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FIVE. MAJORS I ARE INDICTED 
Ringling-Barnum Toying With 

Russian Acts; "Exchanges" On 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—When the 
Ringling-Barnum Circus opens its 1935 
season here early In April a couple or 
mere acts from Soviet anemia will prob-
ably be found in the program. Nego. 
cuticula are on with the USSR govern. 
aunt for a few of Its choice acrobatic 
and animal turne. This is indicated. at 

I any rate. In the report that Alex Busy. 

head of the Anuov Agency, theatrical 
representative for the Stalin country in 
U. 8.. it scheduled to depart for Russia 
ni two weeks to close several deals for 
acte wanted by enterprises locally. It Is 
also tuideretcoci that Basy has been au-
thorized to offer American net* to the 
Russian government and. In feet such 
(See RINOLING•MAIINUM on page 53) 

30 PerS Cent Employment 
Jump Reported by Weber 

• 
Union musicians get sizable job gains in past year, 
tho larger cities lag behind others—stabilization of club 
and cafe field held to be biggest factor 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—Prendent Joseph N. Weber of the American Federation 

of Musicians ta opt/whine as to the ecorIbmie situation, especially am It affecta the 
Musicians, He »es a decided upward trend in show bUsineas. and my» he estimates 
that employment for union musician* has increased around 30 por cent over a year 
ago. He says recovery has been much slower in the big cities than in the smaller 
communities. Cincinnati, Philadelphia and New York. for example, have shown 
only alight gains in employment. Mt's° Chicago Is an outstanding exception. Chl. 
ago has been recording a steady gain.   
probably due to the impetus of the 
World's Pair. 
Weber sees much hope in thc cafe and 

beer garden field. Altho prohibition re-
peal has net brought the music and 
talent boom many showmen had hoped 
for. Weber nays the cafe field is coming 
along nicely. The flrat year of repeal saw 
a mushroom growth of beer gardens. 
many run by irresponsible and shoe-
string operators. A great percentage of 
these have folded, leaving the field to 
the more reliable operators. 
In the care field a great number of 

the cares last year were former 8 pen lc-

(See 30 PER CENT on page /6) 

Theater Authority Campaigns 
For Actor Support in Drive 

• 
St: Louis Grand Jury Finds 
Violation of Anti-Trust Act 

• 
Findings 'Vail have far-reaching effect—expect grand 
jury of Los Angeles to repeat—exhibs expect to see pro-
ducers eliminate4 from exhibition—indies happy 

• 
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 12.—The Federal Grand Jury here yesterday indicted Werner-

First National. REO. metro•Goldwyn.Mayer. Paramount and Universal on charges 
of "linlaatully engaging in conspiracy in restraint of *aerie.- The indictment 
was no surprise to observera who expected the action of the Grand Jury, The 
action grew out of a complaint by Allen Snyder, operator of the Ambassador. 
Missouri and Grand Central theaters, that none of the above-named companies 
woUltt sell him film. He claimed that the Warner houses. Shubert and Orphetilia. 
were given first chance at all major 

product. 
Altho this epecinc care is named. It Is 

understood that the government tweet.. 
lotion la the result of numerous coin-
plaints exhibitors from all parta of 
the country claiming violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust act. 

In Washington the report le current 
that the producers have been warned re-
peatedly concerning  acte and yet 
they have believed that political In-
fluence would make them immune, but 
the latest move by the 
proves that If the producers had any 
political drag, it has been lost. 
The opinion prevails that before the 

Investigations are over, the government 
will order the producers to divorce them-
selves from theater holdings and abandon 
any monopoly that might exist. 

• 

Sponsor - Skits 
Newest Wrinkle 

• 
Dramatic sketches, to play 
nube houses under com-
mercial 'imps 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.--.sponsored dra-

matic sketches playing the movie hens» 
at small co» to the exhibitor it the 
newest wrinkle. The WHIM= Goodwin 
Agency, 1947 Broadway. is promoting the 

Just what action the government win Idea, basing it on radio's commercial 

take after this indictment remains to programs. Largo Fair Gives be seen. The punlehnient for this act Idea Ls to present dramatic or comedy 

Big Midway Gross SLA Plans Its Greatest Event .. Jan. 12.—Royal Arneri-

Can Shows opened their season here this' • 

The fair opened Tuesday. featuring 
Children's Day. All schools In Pinellas. 
County were given optional privilege of 
closing for the day to permit children to 

(see INDICTMENT NO on page 19) (See SPONSOR-SKITS on page 16) 

CHICAGO. Jan. 13.—A gigantic com-
bined Theatrical Night which is expected 

attend. Tbe attendance was checked at to be by far the biggest event ever !staged 

(See LARGO PAIR on page 53) bywill held on night of at. eer-at • the College Inn of the Hotel Sherman. A 
mammoth show such 119 has seldom been 
seen In Chicago is being planned. The 
cream of all theatrical nights held in this 
famous Loop night spot will be presented 
in a manner that will give the league 

• prestige that cannot be measured in dol. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—The Theater The circular urges actors not to play tare 

Authority, Inc.. this week started a cam-
paten to teach actors and local theater 
operators that the organleation is »ek-
ing to and the benefit racket and that 
It needs their support. The campaign Is 
aimed at the actors. In particular, as 
they nave been the on» usually caught 
in the middle by unscrupulous pro-
meter's. 
The letters going to actors will also be 

primed backstage in all local vaudeville 
end legit houses. The letters, signed by 
Alan Corelli. assistant 'secretary, tolls the 
actor that the recognized theatrical or-
ganization» have banded together "for 
the purpose of stopping unauthorised 
benefits which. In many ewes, prey upon 
the actor and the public." 

"There le no Intention on the part of 
the Theater Authority." it add., "W 
Make legitimate charitable benefits 
onerou5. but to see that the purposes of 
a benefit are legitimate and that a per-
centage of the grow! receipts be allotted 
to the Theater Authority, with the 
Actors' Fund of America as repository for 
ell moneys collected. This fund Is for 
the benefit of actor. thru their well-
established charitable organlisationts." 

benefits not authorized by the Authority. 'The College Inn theatrical nights are 
Dr. Henry Moecovnta. second vice- fernous from Coast to Coast and draw 

president of the Authority and aleo ad- the greatest stars from every field of en-
. (See THEATER AUTHORITY page X6) tertainment. On the night of March 4 
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week at the Pinellas County Fair, In Combined Theatrical Night 
the regular College /zin show, plus scores 
of stars from stage, screen and radio, will 
make up the bill and It seems certain that 
more than 25 headline acts cppear 
and lend their efforts to make this show 
by show people for show people an out. 
standing success. The entire proceeds go 
for the benefit of the Showmen's League 
hospital and cemetery fund. . 

The show will start at 7 pm and 
continue Into the wee small hours of 
the morning. The entire College Inn 

(Sec SEA PLANS pon age 53) 

Chapman to Replace 
Ackerman, Syracuse 
SYRACUSE. Jan. 14.—ConfIrming V16 

Billboard's exclusive story la» Novem-
ber. The Syracuse Herald last week ran 
n three-column spread declaring that J. 
Dan Ackerman is to be ousted as secre-
tary of New York State Pair and that 
John E Chapman, Syreenee business 
man, will replace him. 
The Herold declared William 

local Democratic leaden, has been given 
permission to name Ackerman's suc-
cessor. Chapman had been chairman of 
the fair's indUstrial Exhibit Authority. 
Ho has been active In the plan to get 
e5.00.000 from federal funds for new fair 
buildings. 
As soon as Democrats reveal plans for 

reorganization of the Department of 
Agriculture and Markets and the be-
heading of Commissioner Cherie, H. 
Baldwin. last remaining Republican In 
the State administration, the changes 
will go into affect. 
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SAG OKEHS EQUITY 
• 

Members Vote To Affiliate With 
Stage Organization and the AFL 

• 
Decision causes no furor among producers--outcome 
of mailed ballot was expected—final ratification next 
week—actors now present united union front 

• 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 12.—More than 70 per cent of the membership of the 

Screen Actor. Guild has voted approval of the affiliation with the Actors' Equity' 
Ammelatten and so with the AFL. according to returns received thus far this week 
on e mailed ballot. Kenneth Thompson. seeretary of the guild, notified Frank Gill. 
more. Equity president, by wire. The vote had originally been scheduled to take 
place at a meeting, but many guild members were away on location or in New 
York, re the mailed ballot, was sent out. The result was no inerprise here. and it 
la expected that, before all the ballots   
are in. the percentage will rise to at 
least DO. 

Official action, It Is expected, will take 
place at the meeting of the guild's baud 
of directors next Wednezdziy, at which 
time ratification will be made oficial 
and the agreement between the two or-
ganizations will then go into effect. 
tinder the terms of the agreement, the 
Screen Actors' Guild gets AF'L nisi/tale-
tion over the film field. ahlob is now 
held by Equity, and the latter organize-
tkin agreez to petition the Pour Am. 
actora' international, for a charter to be 
teemed to the guild. 

The agreement may be abrogated on 
four months' notice by either party. 
or immediately if Its provisions are 
breached. In that event, jurisdiction 
would immediately revert to Equity. 
Among the provisions is one creating 

a joint advisory board. In the event of 
a alike in lather field, members of the 
non-striking organization would, of 
course, be prevented from scabbing in 
the other % field. It means a unified 
front of actors, with the two organize. 
tiona bolding a virtual monopoly of all 
acting talent. 

It la possible that the guild may ask 
for space in Equity/headquarters, since 
ft is certain that It will have to establish 
some representation in New 'York. The 

ent allows the guild a New York i=1111 .with the personnel subject to the 
approval of Equtty. 
There has been no reaction from pro-

ducers since the result of the vote was 
announced, wince the affiliation was a 
foregone conniusion it doee, however. 

a lend tar greater strength to tile guild 
should Ita members decide to strike on 
March 1. as has been threatened. 

Sunday Bill 
Introduced 
Berg in Senate and Neu-
stein in Assenobly offer 
measures for local option 

• 
ALBANY. Jan. 12.—What LI expected 

to be the finish fight on the Sunday 
show question In New York State began 
this week when bills were introduced in 
both th ê Senate and the Legislature al-
lowing for load option on the much-
discussed question_ AI reported hero 

(Sea SUNDAY SILL on page IC) 

rNÉV/ YORK. Ian. 12.—An interesting 
angle in il,. inyenction proceedings of the 
ticket brokers. to pissent the Legit Cade 
Authority fro." enforcing the tkket pre-
visions of tin code, h the fast Sisal Mewls 
R ..... rein. head ad the Theater Ykket 
Brokers' SIILOC1311041. Is sine a uncnnber of 
the Code Authority. Me theretoto aiguraa 
in the suit in both • plaintiff and a der 
tendant end is in the unique volition of 
wine to get en humillen to step himself 
kern petting thru measures that will im-
bue his own business. It all sounds • bit 
like rite Lord Chancellor in .Iolanthe.. 

TIE 
French Santa Mixes Dates 
PARIS. Jan. 7.—Preach theater and 

picture house owners were promised ii 
nice Christmas present in the form of 
seduced tinges, but just before adjourn-
ing the French Patna:neat decided an 
"April fool" joke was In order and tent 
the project back to the commission for 
"further study." They've been studying 
the project for several years. so draw 
your own conclusions. 

B&K Managers Switched 
CHICAGO, Jan 12.—Ben Bloomfield, 

manager of the Apollo Theater, mosan 
a few doors east on January 18 to be-
come manager of the Oriental, where 
he formerly was stationed for several 
years. Charles Cottle goes from the 
Oriental to the Marbro and Benny Feld-
man comes in from the Marbra to take 
orar the Apollo Theater, 

New 802 Execs Cut Pay; 
Start on Policy Changes 

Officials cut own *cages as starter—end squabble with 
Walter Damrosch over pay for benefit—appoint Harry 
Sacker as new counsel—after burly producers 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12,—Recently elected board of governors of Local 802. Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians, In ofilee since the first week of this year and repre-
senting the choice of the members Under the autonomy grant to the local. are 
already causing the fur to fly. At the same time the trial board of the local ta 
sitting in long sessions and the results of the election, according to statements by 
many musicians, ere amply eatififying to the members. Some officers have already 
taken salary cuts. One of the nett acetone of the local in the new year brought 
about a squabble with Dr. Walter Darn.  
roach. The conductor had been giving   
concerts for unemployed musicians. but, 
it le stated, none of the local% members Globe Poster Buys Triangle 
got any of the receipts. aitho they had 
been playing at the concerts without 
pay. Local told Damroeeh that either 
the multi/elans were to share in the gate 
or receive full pay, else not play. Alter 
some difficulties, the musicians now 
working on the job are getting scale. 

Another action of the local has been 
to change attorneys. Friedman et Man-
del, New York law firm, had represented 
502 for some time, Now, however, the 
new attorney is Harry Sacker, who, while 
the autonomy light was on. represented 
the members eeeking local rule. Sacker 
served in the autonomy fight without 
pay. 
The pay of several of the officials has 

been reduced to a great extent. The big-
gest in point are secretary and treasurer. 
who, up to the new regime, drew e166 
weekly. It has been eUt to $68 weekly. 
Sam Eiuber le secretary and Jack Rouen-
berg treasurer, both men having earned 
more than that playing. 
The local bis also getting after the 

burlesque producers and is on the war-
path to make them pay scale ratea. 

(Sec NEW 802 on page 15) 

CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—Following several 
weekt• negotiations. Phil and Mike Ste-
piro, of the Globe Poster Corporation, of 
St. Louis. have bought the Tr lanale Poster 
and Printing Company of Chicago. Deal 
was made in order to enable Globe.to 
:ureter It. Chicago customers better, 
this being the production center for in-
numerable unite. Phil Shapiro has 
moved here from St. Louis to taxe vo-
tive charge of the local plant. Jake 
Shapiro, who was in charge, will be con-
meted with one of the Eastern Triangle 
plants. The Triangle name here will be 
retained for the present. Globe Poster 
Corporation will continue Its local 
offices s in the Woods Building with 
"Sunny" Bernet in charge. 

Box-Office Benefit Set 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12,—Match 6 is telé 

tentative date for the Treasurers' Club 
benefit, It was decided at a meeting of 
the board of directors of the organiza-
tion. Ws an annual affair. 

Actors Form Own Producing 
A 

Unit, The Stage Associates ANTHONY 'FRINI 

Chi Relief 
UnitsResumed 

• • 
500 actors and musicians 
to be put on rolls—more 
may be added later. 

• 
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—With a new the. 

metrical project in effect many of the 
400 actors' and muelolane formerly on 
the Illinois Emergency Relief project 
that was disbanded the later part of No-
vember, 1934. are finding their way back 
to the pay rolls. 

The new plan of operation differs 
somewhat from the previous one Ines-
mueb as everyone must be on the rebat 
list. While entailing a great deal more 
red tape, those who ere fortunate 
enough to be accepted are more sure 
that their jobs will last. So long as re-
lief exists In the county the performers 
who are on the rolls will be taken CATO 
of. The old project called for the peo-
ple to be paid el an hour with 20 hours 
or 320 a week guaranteed. If a man end 
wife were teamed they still only get Si 
an hour between them. Under the new 
scheme of things they would nech be 
paid alike. Actore are still paid $1 an 
hour but work only Sour hours; a day. 
two 43 five clays a week and melee 18 
to $20 per week. The general average 
will amount to around 850 per month 
per person. Performers with fernlike. 
are to be given preference as to the 
number of hours worked. 

The Idea calls for the employment 
of 500 actor, and musicians, but the 
new budget relief plan is so Heinlele 
that more can be added am needed. At 
present there are 60 peopie on the roles 
and they gave their fleet show on Thur.-
day night. Nina Collier, of the federal 
government section for professional 
projects in Washington. is much inter-
eitted in the project, and DT. Simeon 
Wall. who heads the project, is hope-
ful that federal money can be obtained 
to expand the activities. H H. Sehueler 
le Dr. Wail's assistant; Walter S. Hawley 
lsadirector• .  and Emory Etteison is 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—IIiiing as it nu-
clone the group of young actors who were 
formerly associated under the natas of, 
the Theater Unit. the Stage Amoebae, 
has been formed. The organization, 
formed in association with D. A Doran. 
plena to present it, members in levers, 
playa each season, with the poreslhIllty 
that a permanent repertory group may 
he the eventual outcome. Arthur Hanna 
is acting as general manager. Doran 
and Hanna and a committee composed 
of Charier entherbee, Joshua Logan and 
Bretaigne Windust hnve begun to read 
scripts 
The new organizetion, according to Its 

announcement. "Is not founded upon 
any dogma of either foreign or dorneatie 
origin, is devoted to no particuler eel of 
aesthetic principlee, has no program of 
protraganda for or against anything, no 
revolutionary ineseage for mankind. and, 
has, In fact, no other aim than that of 

presenting stimulating playa in the most 
profesaionaly competent manner arid 
with the most efficiency." 

In other words, in the Stage Associates 
we seem to have, at long last, a theatri-
cal group that is primarily interested in 
the theater. 

The original roster of the Stage Mao.% 
elates Includes Leslie Adams, Frieda 
Altman. Alfred Dalrymple, Katherine 
Emery. Henry Fonda, Alecto Fred, Ber-
nard HanIghen, Norris Houghton. Helen 
Huberth, Leatherbee. Logan, Myron Mc-
Cormick, Byron McGrath, BUrgempeatere-
dith, Mildred Naterlek. Barbara O'Neil. 
Meros Pace Eleanor Phelps, Cantina 
Rogers. Kent Smith. James Stewart and 
Windust. Margaret Bullavan was added 
several days after the original announce-
ment. 

Headquarters are at the et. James 
Theater. 

London Has 21 Palitos 
LONDON, *Jan. 7.—LondOn hiss 21 

pantomimes this season. The three 
principal once are Julian Wy Cinde-
rella, at Drury Lane, where Phyllis Neil-
son Terry. June (Lady Invert:1,de) and 
the Three Sailors play the chief roles. 
Melville Bros.' Dick Ighttteigtori, at the 
Lyceum, where Elsie Prince, in the title 
role. scores a great euccese, and comedy 
comes from George Jnekley, Naughton 
and Gold and Dick Render/son, rind at 
the King's, Hammersmith. where. In 
Ernest etulholeindai Cinderella. Frank 
and Warren Lasseter, American comedy 
team. and Iris leirkwhite are the major 
hits. Will Mahoney is a comedy riot in 
pantomime at the Palace. Manchester. 

1  This Week4n Cover Subject 
AHymen« "mini followed In his father's 

steps as a musician. TrIni pore dereHng 
his life to that cause and at one Hun 

serving as bandmaster aboard the U. S. S. 
Brooklyn. Alfho born In Florida. Wink, as • 
yovnerter, traveled considerably with hh 
fondly. winding up eventually In Brooklyn, 
where he was educated. Alter mattering thc 
violin, he studied the guitar. .3.. nnnnn and 
drum% When he was 15. TOM toured thy 
country as a concert artist, appearing among 
other pieces at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Musk- in 1929 he entered the orchestra tied 
and iron Vraill Pigging MI leading hotels •nd 
night spots. He recently opened et the Hotel 
Governor Clinton. where he h currently act. 
gearing, and before that entered • long run 
at the Village BM'S, New York City. Now 
heard on WOR regularly, ka,has also been on 
the rik ever NBC. Cal. WPM and Viflease. 
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Alien Bill 
Is in Again 

• 
Reported that Dickstein 
Measure will be pushed in 
this session—no hearings 

e 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.—Death, taxes 

and the Dickstein Bill seem to be in-
evitable. Announcement was made here 
this week that the bill. which provide. 
for placing foreign actora tinder the pro-
visions of the Immigration laws (barring 
all except these with exceptional or 
unique talent), would be pressed for ac-
tion during the present cession of Con-
geese. 
The bill has had a checkered career. 

Originally it was one of several billa 
introduced by Dickstein to regulate the 
importation of stage talent. A similar 
bill relating to musicians was perused, 
tut the actors' measure died that first 
time in committee. It has been rein-
Reduced at every aumion since. 
Many hearings have been held on it, 

with the maregerlal forces of the amuse-
ment field lining up to oppose it. Legit 
bed led the flight In the hearings. wtth 
Metiers) Intermits aleo lobbying and Cam-
paigning against It. Last year Repro-
eentative Samuel Diclutteln. its sponsor. 
said that It was specifically designed to 
prevent occurrences stieh zie the buying 
or en unknown foreign actress and then 
building her um, thru publicity, to great 
American Importance. He pointed to 
the Goldwyn buildup for Nana. 
Equity has elwaye been officially in 

favor of the bill, detente that fact that 
Equity rdready has it. own rulings 'which 
effectually regulate the use of foreign 
talent In legit. In a survey made by 
a New York daily last year. however, it 
appeared that many actor. were 013Poseel 
to the bill's message. 
Representative Dicketein said this 

week trust his bill was reintroduced at 
the opening session of the present °cin-
emas. but that hentine on it will not 
be held, since be felt that the situation 
had been covered thOroly in last year's 
hearing.. The report on the bill will be 
made as soon as possible to the floor of 
the buce by the Immigration Commit-
tee, of which Dickstein Is chairman. 

New York Agency Bill 

Hearing Moved to Jan. 30 
NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—The hearing In 

the Benate chambers in Albany on the 
proposed bill for State regulation of fee-
charging employment agencies has been 
postponed from this Wednesday (Jan-
uary 16) to January 30. Ralph white-
head, executive secretary of the Ameri-
can Federation of Actors, will confer 
with Paul Du'bell, executive secretary 
of the Four Ale on the advisability of 
having actor representation at the hear. 
tng. 
For detail's per story in the vaudeville 

section oc this tune. 

New Rate Card fôr 
Southwest System 
DALLAS. Tex., Jan. 14.—The South-

west Broadcasting System has effected a 
new rate vied with.the new year. the 
12-station network now charging 81.734 
for its full use. CBS also offers a lath 
alternate etation, eight being basic ;Ind 
five supplementary stations. Eight of 
the total use Columbia Broadcasting 
SYStenit features, SDS bode stations are. 
ETA'!'. Tort Worth; slum and WRIt. 
Dallas; KTSA, San Antonio: - trran. 
Houston; WACO. Waco; KNOW, Austin. 
all in Texas, and ROMA. Oklahoma city. 
Supplementaries are KOKO. Wichita 
Palls: HORS. AMarillo. and KFDM. 
Beaumont; KWHIL Shreveport. La.. and 
KLRA. Little Rock, Ark. 

Oreig. Blair • & Spight are national 
representatives of SUS. with Lee Armer. 
of Port Worth. the web's president. Net-
work has Class A rates from 820 p.m. 
to 10 p.m,. and Class B time other 
perrode, subject during the day to 
time-clearing conditions. Class 13 time 
I. 'Imo hourly. 

5135 has also changed its publicity 
getup, opening special contact offices in 
each city where a member station is 
located, this following enlarging the ter-
Metre fevered to four state.. 

NBC Set To Explain ABS Shifts to nTNEw as N. Y. 
Compensation Plan 
NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—Dy the end of Outlet When WMCA 

the week the Natrona' Broader...Ling 
Company will have completed Ma 
new stetton compensation plan and a 
36-page presentation will go out to NBC 
affiliated outlets telling each on what 
Miele the new compensation has been 
arrived at and n map showing the sta-
tion ita number of radio families and 
an other information that formulated' 
Its status and its estimated field 
strength. 

Each station will have a complete 
story on its area eurvey. and it la 
planned to follow up the preeentation 
with a personal visit by a man from the 
station', relations department, who win 
be ready to explain any disputed point 
to the satisfaction of the station's man-
agement. New agreements between NBC 
and stations will be short and in every-
day language inetead of being couched 
in legal terms. Story will also show 
each station exactly upon what bards 
the new rate cards are hued. 

Dallas Stock's Bad Start 

DALLAS. Jan. Ia.—Unwise choice of 
the opening play dulled the prospects 
for John B. McKee', Players, the fleet 
company Delias has had in nearly a 
year5 when they opened this week at the 
Uptown Theater. Sidney King:alerts Men 
in White got off to only a walking start. 
The second week's offering will be 
Goodbye Again. 
McKee. who has assembled a com-

petent company, la tackling e hoodoo 
house, The Uptown, at one Ume or an-
other the Showhouse and the Circle. has 
been dark since last spring. It was open 
only a week or no then, and it had been 
dark for nearly 18 months prior to that 
brief reawakening. The Hayden Play-
ers. who fared well for • season and 
half, finally succumbed. • 

Virginia Stevens, leading lady, and 
Kirk Lucas. leading man, had little 
opportunity to display their talents In 
the opening play, Dr. Richard Mandell. 
recruited froM Dallais amateur ranks, 
played the role of Hochberg. 

• 

Biz Booms in South 

CHARLOTTE. N. C. Jan. 14.—The re-
turn of the spoken Mega La • reality in 
Chia section and flesh is drawing them 
in as the house managers .mile. Green 
Pastures Is underlined at the Carolina 
Theater for February 14. with another 
capacity house assured. Girt Shows and 
ernan vaudeville nets are appearing lia 
great numbers in ea the theaters of 
this section-
Walter Griffith. of General Talking 

Pictures. Inc.. reporte an Increase in 
business, with many theaters reopening. 
John R. Van Arnam wee a vielerlr 

here and reporta healthy booking, for 
his minstrel show, with the tercet 
parade greeted by hundreds daily. 
The waikathon on the edge of the 

town. now in it .12th week, has had en 
old-time S. R. 0 sign peInted which is 
displayed almost nightly. The .county 
teuthorltiee threatened to close the 
derby, but evidently the trouble has 
been straightened out to the satisfaction 
of all. 

wrestling ban taken a great hold on 
the public and packs them ID at the 
Armory. 

Vaudeville, circus and carnival folks 
make the Selwyn Hotel their head-
quarters and o net of money is cut utt 
nightly. 
The holiday season establtshed new 

attendance records in all theaters, with 
midnight shows held almost weekly, 
The Jesters` ClUb. an organization of 

film and theater men, took excellent 
care of the needy 'during the holiday 
reason with no flare or publicity. at-
tending to the needs of the worthy and 
the tack. Charity with this organization 
la sincere. with practically no one know-
ing of it s great work. 

Finestoue on Leave 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12,—David B. Mile-

stone. ighubeet executive, left for Flori-
da this week on a two months leave or 
absence. Fineeteme was Ill recentlzebut 
resumed his duties. Hie doctor, however. 
him ordered a rest. 

PLUME BERMAN le being sought by 
his mother. She mike that he call his 
Poughkeepsie home At once and reverse 
. charges. 

Quits 
• 

Entire personnel of ABS offices gets sudden midweek 
notice as fr!IICA lessee ends owner agreement—per-
manent IFNEW deal pending—Flanint running WMCA 

NEW YORE. Jan. 14.—Probably the 
moat hectic few days In local radio hia-
to")' reveals George 13. Storer as the 
stormy petrel of the industry fighting to 
keep alive his -third network." which 
now seems assured of a new lease of 
life. with WHEW as the outlet for the 
New York area. This twitch was made 
overnight from WMCA. which originally 
was the New York key station. It Is 
understood that Storer has been suc-
ceeaful in closing contract. with the 
majority of the stations that comprised 
the American Broadcasting System of 
24 outlets. Not more than one or two 
Matrons are expected to drop out as a 

Cafe Workers Out in 
Unionization Battle 
NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—The long-

awaited unionization campaign in the 
cate field broke out dramatically Satur-
day when (100 union waiter, and other 
food workers in four mayor cabarets 
walked out at the height of the rush at 

10 pm. 
The workers of the Origin° de Perce. 

Manhattan Music Hall and French 
Casino reeurned work the same night. 
The Oongrese Restaurant finished the 
night without the workers. ehmus girls 
filling it nt the bar and the tables. 
Richard 11/41. Decker. owner of the COD-

grace. said 130C were dining when the 
strike °yenned, moat guests walking out 
without paying. The Congress food 
workers resumed work at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Owner, of the four cabaret, will confer 
with Local 1G of the Restaurant want. 
ere and Bartenders' Industrial Union, 
which called the Hence. tonight. The 
union in demanding complete unioniza-
tion of cooks, bartenders and Inia boys 
in addition to the waiters already organ-
ized. It Is asking for a $12 weekly 
minimum for waiters instead of $71.0. 
nix° weekly payment of wages, shorter 
hotline better food and improved locker 
conditions. Meanwhile Paul N. Coati-
cher, union secretary. is conferring with. 
on:Miele of the actors', chorus girls, 
checkroom attendants', musiciens• and 
stagehanns' unions Wednesday to 00 
operate in organizing local cabereta 

Playgoers, Quiescent 
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—There are no ine• 

mediate prospects of another play by 
the Planner*. Inc. who sponsored the 
Wee de Leventhal production of The 
Pursuit of Happineas, and the Eugenie 
Leontovieh revival of Romance. which 
closes at the Blackstone Theater here 
last week. The organization owns the 
United States rights to a Paris drama 
called Non Crime, which may be pro-
duced here yet this sermon. Luther 
Greene. young producing impresario of 
the Playgoera Inc. is Miming himself 
at preeent•with the Circuit Theater 
group, which is putting on plays in high 
schools. etc. 

result of the new company being feetned. 
now called American Broadcasting Com-
pany. • 
That Storer has acquired ample neck-

ing Is indicated in the feet that at least 
one of the big money men interested in 
the Federal Broadcasting Corporation 
has gone with Storer. Federal held the 
lease relinquished beet week on WMCA. 

Associated in the new company are 
Jchn Hay Whitney: William Cherry. 
executive of Cherry ee Webb Company, 
operating department stores in Provi• 
Mime and Station WPRO; Benedict 
Clinibel Jr.. president of Radio Station 
WI?. Philadelphia, owned by (Umbel 
Bros.' Store, Oeorge Schott, owner of 
Station wrar, Cincinnati; George B. 
Storer, owner of 3tation WWVA. Wheel-
ing-Pittsburgh.; WSPD. Toledo; WeiMN. 
Painnont. W. va.: WWPA, presently as-

(See ADS SH1PTS on page 8) 

OAK BRAND • HY-TEX • 

BALLOO 
Give 'Em Away, and 

Get Bigger Crowds! 
When you hand out 

fete e0ellee eeneens 
you're availing your-

adverthing that can e re) 
wit of a method of 

be made to produce 
remarkably profitable 
results. Writs fee 
details. 

lUegAl. 

YVONNE 
1 •pgy c etc mroaroéta• 

Oein owea-100t. bA. SOWING-1 

IQ T' "  

• JIMMIE HULL PLAYERS 

Chicago Publicists 

Announce Officers 

CHICAGO. Jan. Ia.—The CAPA. Chi-' 
cago Amusement Publicist.' Association 
which has been modeled along the 
linee of the Wempas groUp in Holly-
wood, held the first of a series of In-
vitation luncheons at the Congress Hotel 
this week. At a recent meeting the fol-
lowing trillions were elected: A. W. Sob-
ler, of the efedinah Club. President; 
Herb Ellisburg. Sassiness. Theaters, vice-
President: Lou Abramson, Allied Then-
tees treasurer; Cal Hensler. Box Office 
Weekly, scribe: Ted Weber, Chicago 
Dante Time,, sergeant at arms; L. B 
etein, Werner Broa,' Theaters. Publicity 
chairmen. and Pred Bartow. Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures. CAPA ball 
committee cheirman. The puma'se of the 
organization is to make the MIT of Chi-
cago the leading runneement cantor of 
America. 

WANT »anew. Lerner sad Pianist. erhe ran 
eut It Sub Pep. other. mite Bum if double 
ahem or murderer- Salary kW« bet sitm. 
JINIPME NULL, BA, City, Tea, 

WANTED 
Tenn: Geocrol Beene.* Altar MC. Double. 13.4. 
!Mote Ass. Height. teetett end inetrumeat You 
Pisa: also tInlan. Writ. don't 'win. 
RAY NOWELL PLAYER6. • ',Waffler. Tax. 

Wanted Musical Act 
lihurle or Doable. Tsar route work. Claimer tot 
3 weeks. No tirltate,_pay 0,11 rife. .1141,17 ion but 
MM., M. 0000Y1/151. Ro.onbern. Too. 

Wanted Sex Lecturer 
ecrf-M -eire ilf.t"LeiLre. W'r° 

WANTED-11rd »No« r..pie. An Lin,. °Met.' lee two units liana nil first ot Nan then lat. 
form ntecianseeen.. Demme and 'rroublo 11rlinet 
dew 1««611111, mu ems iene r pa&conene. hater-
nnoni, Given Permit. Wl.a Doable on... O R. 
COY D. liAIUMACR. this week and next 
Oharlomen, Ark. 

WANTED Young M. P. Operator 
With Tent alum, liturrimm. Uwe ran do alma 
Ube of parls. Stole all and ineke near) km, 
pay an et« Mom RU5511.4 
er.1,11. Us, 

• TAB PEOPLE 
In All  U leit retimir Tell ML Bedbs 

$$VFOR PENNIES! 
LINOneN BEAD PICNNTEEI over 10 
mare old sw meth an high as 51.00 
Mon. TN1111.A.N tinen rheNties n. 
lane as 4'20.00 tepid re.ii then. Mt 

Send 10e fooln) for 111,11NO Cataenes to de-
termine wive ot M.) mviales. f lit P.M RAIn 
Coln Pony, _50e. 00rD00 cola .ExeRAwit55. 

Soit, Is, 10004 0. B. 45511. III. Y. 0110. 

• 
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BETTER to honor the living 
than the dead. The scent of 
flowers, the sweet ring of 

eulogies and one of the most wel-
come human noises--applause— 
these are not for the delectation of 
the dead. So do we show our 
pleasure over the plans being 
made by the Saturday Nite Boys 
of the Friars to honor "Jake" 
Lubin with a dinner and typical 
Friars' doin's on January 26 at 
midnight in the grillroom of the 
club. 

"Jake" is one of the sweetest 
characters in all of the show busi-
ness. He is one of the few per-
sonalities who has stood the gaff 
for more than 40 years and can 
say without fear of being con-
tradicted that, he hasn't a single 
enemy—but an army of friends 
and admirers. 

"Jake" is of the old school, but 
he has, as the years have passed, 
shaped and reshaped his outlook 
and methods to fit the times. It 
is without the slightest fear of be-
ing contradicted that we state 
"Jake" is the best liked vaudeville 
booking man today. There were 
many fine, charming characters in 
the days that have gone; many 
of them have passed on, and the 
others are in retirement With a 
fine record of achievement be-
hind him, "Jake" isn't merely 
holding on _for dear life. He is as 
steady and as sure of what he is 
doing today as in the days when 
he worked for his pal, Marcus 
Loew. 

"Jake" doesn't devote himself 
to as much detail as he used to. 
but this does not mean that he is 
slumbering in a sealed pigeon-
hole. He has prepared himself 
for the day when he would. want 
to take it more easily and has 
built up a splendid organization. 
Loew, as a vaude booking entity, 
used to be regarded as an also-
ran in the halcyon days of the 
Keith, Kcith-Albee and Keith-
Albee-Orpheum circuits. Today 
Loew represents in its booking 
activity a healthy. vital and mov-
ing factor. Only those who are 
actually connected • with Loew's 
sixth floor realize to the fullest 
extent how much Lubin is re-
sponsible for Loew's predomi-
nant position in the vaudeville 
field today. 

* * 
The Friars should feel honored. 

that "Jake" Lubin permits them 
to try to honor him. A man whose 
word is his bond, who hasn't a 
bad word for the worst vermin in 
a business that is a breeding place 
for them, a man whose personal 
life has been exemplary in the 
midst of the greatest temptations 
conceivable, a man who has a 
monopoly on goodness but is 
never hesitant , about dispensing 

it lavishly—such a man do the 
Friars honor both as a guest at a 
shindig and as a member. 

"Jake" Lubin deserves, at least. 
that the night chosen to ring with 
his praises until the cows come 
home he the best attended Satur-
day Niter affair since the custom 
was started. We wish "Jake" 
well and we know that there goes 
with our salutation the blessing of 
everybody that he has ever met 
in the show business. 

ni• 
ROGRESSIVE theater own-
ers cannot afford any longer 
to ignore the trend toward 

so-called music halls or—to be 
more precise—spots that give to 
eager patrons a splendiferous 
combination of show, dinner, 
drink and dance. The music hall 
idea is not, technically speaking, 
here to stay. It is merely coming 
back. So it was in the days be-
fore the automobile and other 
modern inventions jogged up liv-
ing and blood pressure, and so 
will it be again. The music 
hall proposition is economically 
sound; it is the materialization of 
a showman's dream. Think of it 
in terms of showmanship psy-
chology: A place where the patron 
is cajoled into the best of moods 
by good food and drink; where 
there is eliminated automatically 
every undesirable feature of pop-
priced theaters, such as crowding. 
constant interruptions and fright-
ening bigness; where the enter-
tainment is informal, friendly and 
of feathery lightness; where he 
may spend an entire evening with-
out worrying about the added ex-
pense involved in making three 
places a night—a restaurant for 
dinner, a theater for a show and, 
perhaps, a club or hotel grill for 
supper—and where he may dance, 
too, thus eliminating a possible 
fourth slot from his old routine. 
The growth of the music hall idea is 

pumping new blood into certain im-
portant vessels of pertormerdom. It 
meatus a new lessee on life to the dis-
tracted theater operator. It la bringing 
the public—via a beautiful scenic route 
—back into the show habit. It will con-
Untie to grow and. unite. certain meas-
ures are taken to sustain interest in 
other channels, le will soon represent 
serious opposition to the movie houses 
and lower priced legit houses, and even 
to eaudefilmers 

s. * 

There% a wonderful opportunity for 
the showman who knowe the restaurant 
business to make a fortune in the music 
hall field. But he must know the restau-
rant !lupine*: or at tenet grab an honest 
man who does. There are plenty of gyps. 
We reeret to content. in the show bust-
le**. Slid the reef-meant buldneee hai• 
its share of the thistly boye. too. Be that 
tsa it may, the emeceesful muele hall must 
be operated by a man or men who know 
the show business. the dining room and 
the kitchen. Knowing one of these alone 
will get a music hall management no-
where and will cause plenty of trouble. 

The successful music hall doesn't welch 
on food or show. /t gives the patron a 
fair break. It does not. concentrate its 
service on transients. It aeries to build 
up a steady trade because the Clip Joint 
run on a grand scale has seen its beet 
days. It la on the way to the ashcan.. 

We who shall fight for 'Flesh" until 
the beet attar his been replaced by a 
tailing, singing, smelling and feeling can 
welcome the music hall, because it means 
a revivification of living entertainment,. 
a new channel for the exchange and 
building up of talent and an agency for 
the rehabilitation of mass interest in the 
living actor. 

• 

The Brocidway Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

GUT WONDERS saya Mrs FOR is admen person. . . When she went back-
stage at the Earle. Washington. recently, to elan her friend. Mayen 
Cheney, she wanted to know all about backstage mechanics. . And 

then she went into the theater eta a Me-teacup° 30 as not to cause any com-
motion in the house. . . . An item that may start a tong war: Betty Russell 
is the best-dressed woman in the Palace Building—or so one of Mr. Spelvina 
myrmidons reporta. . . Ike Rose's Midgets headlined the Harlem Opera 
Houle with Nina Mae McKinney last week. . . Only storm or snow can 
keep Eddie Sherman away from the golf links. . . . That puts him two 
strokes behind the Post Office Department. . . . It wasn't so tong ago when 
Baby Sylvia Freon, aged eeven, gave an audition at the Prance. . . Philip 
Moeller left by train a week ago teat Thursday for the Comet. . . . Starts his 
Radio Mx contract as soon as he eerier's, his fleet probably being a Hepburn 
vehicle. . . . Bob Broder made a hurry-up trip to the Coast on one-day no-
tice, even tho he was ailing. . . Pin. legit and de luxe houses might watch 
Ekidte Court, noor-ehow producer. . . . He's got the right stuff. . . . One 
Broadwayite recently cracked that he spent a month in Philadelphia last 
Sunday. . . . 

• 
In the 40th Anniversary Number (you know, thpt book that dwarfs 

your encyclopedia) a 1917 article was reprinted telling of the then cement 
craze for dancers with Jam bands hacking them. Mabel fee.ine writes in to 
ray that she started the vogue. "/ was." she says, "the !het girl te have a 
Java band on the stage. It was in a show called Town Toplcm. Ned Way-
burn put it on. and later the Shuberte bought it. I had a colored band. 
called the Original Creole Band, and they only played for my dancing in a 
levee scene where I did Wee-lance Later on. after the run. I went Into 
vaudeville with the band. The show was about 19 or 20 years into, and my 
dancing, with them playing for me, was • sensation, Jake Shubert will 
verify my statements, • 

• • 
Forty-second street has gone sideshow In a big way. . . . Last week. 

on a single block, here's what some of the marquees read; Should a Virgin 
Tell? and Loudepeaker, at the Selwyn; "Daring Jungle Nudists—Wild women 
—Bare Facts—Inside information,' at the Sian li. Harris. and "Bare Pacts 
for You To See—Protect Your Daughter.- It the Lyric. - . Add the three 
burly houses, the penny arcade alud the flea arena. and you hate an Idea 
of what the street leeks' like now. . . . The layoffs ¡wound 411th street are 
still buzzing about the sensational cold-blooded shooting of a musician in 
the Tango Palace holdup bud week . . . The Actor.' Emergency Association 
threw a party Saturday night. . . . Reason: the rent was due. . . . Form of 
criticism: a producer interviewed a young actor for a part in his show and 
wound up with: "Okeh. I know your work: I think give you a walk-on." 
. . . What with Eddie Bromberg playing a part that they claim 'should be 
enacted by is big, blond Nordic, some of the boys are calling it Gold Eagle 

• 
The deal whereby Stanley Walker, city editor of The ?Ikea td•Trib, shifted 

to Heanst% red-ink-stained Daily Mirror as managing editor had been pend. 
ling a long time. However, lt was held up for the meeting Wednesday (0) 
of the New York City News Aseociation, at which Walker voted to lave The 
Mirror that press group's city coverage, which the paper hadn't had since 
It started. Walker% vote was Useporten% for The Mirror—and then ho shifted. 
Lots of newspaper men knew ',halt It, but those who didn't nearly fell off 
their 'stools when they heard. . . . Incidentally Wednesday was a big day: 
Heywood Broun we, married: WMCA. key ABEI station, was dumped back to 
Donald Flamm and the Walker thing broke, 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

PROBABLY you have 130VOT heard of a "hinny." . . Neither had we until a 
r- letter arrived recently from a man interested in placing "hinnies" with 

allow, and amusement parka. . . . From his letter we gleaned that a 
"hinny" is a diminutive burro, a sort of "reverse English mule." , . Fust 
one. In this country were brought over by R. W, Green (no relation to the 
Chat writer) of Somerville, N. J.. who conceived the Idea of securing a num-
ber of email burros with a view to establishing a small breeding herd.. . 
He imported from Sardinia and Corsica the smallest animate available, and 

his breeding efforte were very successful, . Many of the animals are 00Win parka and zoom, where they are ideal fOr the children's pony track. . . . 

They weigh as little as 130 pound" and up to 275. . . . Most of the dams 
came from Corsica, while all of the alma are from Sardinia—just how come, 
we don't know, 

a 
Whom but our old friends Fred A. Chapman, !onto (Mich.) and In-

ternational fair man, and hie partner, the former Michigan governor, Fred 
Green, of the same town, should we spy having an early breakfast at a Loop 
hostelry the other day. . . . It was an elegy guess that their presence in Chi 
was due to the opening of the seal-annual National Furniture Show—the 
two Feeds being big furniture manufacturers of the Wolverine State. . . • 
Ina Ray Hutton. young blond band leader now playing spots around Chi, 
has been signed for a full-length Paramount picture. . . . Ellie and her Cielo-
Dears have already appeared in Para shorts, , . What a contrast between 
the curtain appearances of Cleorge M. Cohan and Dennis King! . . The 
latter takes his bows in solitary grandeur while George M. Cohan shares honors 
with his entire company. . . . The Nighty Barnum has proved rather dis-
appointing here, being neither flesh. nett nor fowl: . The lovely Ina Claire 
will be in our midst some time during the winter reason. . . Originally 
est for January 21, the Chi premiere of Ode to Liberty, in which knee Claire 
ta appearing in New York. has been postponed until early in February and 
will be seen at ether the Orand Opera Rouse or the Selwyn. 

• 
The new Montgomery Ward air show, previewed early lain ,week. -looke 

like a winner. . . . Lloyd Lewis, eminent drama antic, hee done a work-
manly job of the script 90 far, . ' , Armin F. Hand, ork conductor, has been 
made a colonel on the staff of Ooaernor Horner, . Midget auto reties con-
tinue to grow in popularity here. . . JIMMY Van Clue ham Just Mailed a 
aeries of Thursday night races at the International Amphitheater with nome 
of the star racers from the West Coast entered. , . . James fitruthers and 
Eugenie Woodruff, sophisticated ballroom dancer., who have Just opened at 
College Inn, recently concluded successful engagements at the Shoreham 
Hotel and the HI-Hat Club in Washington. D. C.. and the Pierre Hotel in 
New York. . . . Warneseon% (eon:seethe dealers) celebrated the Mtn anni-
versary of their rounding January 8. . . . Originally located in New York 
in the days of Tony Pastor', and Weillek's. they moved to Chicago 43 years 
ago, and for many yeah' Victoria warneason has been the guiding spirit of 
the Min. e • 
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'Sale of WDSU 
'Appears Sure 
1 • Huey Long would have to 

get clear channel before 
watt b 008i 

• 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 12.—Sale of Sta-

tion WDSU to Louisterta State University 
ewni probably go thru. but there has 
been no wile yet." said P. K. Ewing. com-
m ercial manager of the Malt Broadcast-
Ong Company. Owner of the elatton. He 
refused to cilecuee the mile further than 
to say that it would be outright. Price 
in rumored to be in ici, Ogees. but 
Ewing would not admit this. Senator 
fiery P. Long stated that he believes 
"everything has been eettledr but that 
President James Monroe Smith of L. 8 
U. meat still give hie okeh. Dr. Smith 
la rePOrted to have said, -We have agreed 
on the terms and will take over the :na-
tion dime time in the near future." lie 
end the university la not ready at this 
time to make announcement of its plena. 
Senator Long plaid payment will be made 
over a 10-year period and that the Co-
lumbia affiliation teen be continued. 
with the present atnif. Long aleo imlitt 
the WDSU headquarters will be main-
tained in New Orleans and that remote-
control atudioa will be operated at the 
Unlveretty. 
Senator Long aleo stated that it la 

hoped to raise the power of the station 
from 1 000 watte to 50,000 watte. The 
Federal Communications Commiasion in 
WaaleingtOn must give permission before 
the power am be Increased. and this 
permiselon would not be given uniese a 
clear channel could be found. WDSU 
is now sharing 1250 k ct. with neeeral 
other statiores. 
?doney required for the purchase of 

WDSU will be raised from the additional 
50 cents a thousand corporation tax re-
cently Imposed by the State Legislature 
for use by Louisiana State Univerulty. It 
Le believed Senator Long will use the 
dation to lambast the city administra-
tion and the neweerapers of the State 
when he secures control, being able to 
'Jeanind almost unlimited time, 

New Biz, Renewals 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.,--Oolumbla 

13rondeasting System hns one new ac-
count, it lei 

STEWART-WARNER CORP. (Alelulte). 
thrti Blackett-Sample-HUmmert. Inc. 
(Chicago); starting February IL 1935. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 10'30-10:45 
p.m. on WABC and 50 Coast-to-Coast 
stations. Program is Captain Dobhate'S 
Ship of Joy. 
National Broadcasting Company has 

several new clients end one renewal. 
They follow. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.. tbru Maxon. 

Inc.. starting January 13. Sundays 12:15-
1210 p.m. one WEAF and 13 station', 
Program will be What Howie afeene to 
Me--gueet apeakene orchestra. 
SWIFT /e. CO_ (Vigoro). then J. Waiter 

Thompson Co., Chicago. Starting Pebru-
are 10. Sundays 240.3 p.m. On WRAP 
and 20 Mahone. Program is a musical 
with Mario terhamlee, 
PORHAN CO, thru McCann-Erickson. 

inc.. starting January 21, on WEAF and 
21 inatione. Monday, Wednesday. Friday. 
7:15-7:30 p.m. Program will be a script 
show by Tom Curtin. Stonee of the 
Black Chamber. 
GENERAL FOODS CORP.. thru Young 

di Rubicam, starting January 11. on 
WEAF and efi station,. Fridays, 210-3 
pm. Program In Franeed Lee Barton's 
Kitchen Party, with James Wilkinson. 
AI and Lee Heleer, Warren Hull. 

IL J. HEINZ CO., thru Mexcn, 
starting January 21, on WJE and 16 eta-
tier's. Monday, Wednesday, Friday,- 10-
10:15 ram. and rebroadcast two hours 
later on 27 stations Program is Jose-
phine Gets= giving food talks, with 
organ and violin. 
PROCTER lt GAMBLE (Camay soap). 

thru pedlar ex Ryan. RENEWS, effective 
January 14, Ita Monday. Wednesday. 
Thursday spot with Barry McKinley end 
Bay Sinatra in Dreams Come True, On 
WEAP and 111 stations,. 3:30-3:45. re-

(See NEW me on page 9) 

Quitting Day at WIIICA 
NEW YORK. len. 12.—Tae Amerieen 

Broadcasting System's local climate mid. 
week, when the short let-out notices went 
into w  because of the WAICA diffi-
culties. brought the usual commingled 
comedy and tragedy gags. One high. 
'Deiced exec to v.-n.3 not retained. be-
moaned Me fact that his phone number 
was private and not listed in the direc-
tory. 
Me artist set forth that on Monday he 

sang the old Bert Wilnems number. "I'm 
Getting Thru en Saturday." and it actual-
ly went Into effect, l'ire lest time he sang 
the same song was eeeee years rise and he 
herewith too his commercial. It will 
never be sung a third time by him, bat his 
copy of the song will be framed, safely 
behind glass, and ',lettered to the wall. 

Local 802 Admits 
Ray Noble to AEU 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. — Ray Noble. 

English conductor , and arranger who 
came here last fall all set to wield the 
baton before an orchestra an a commer-
cial program and then met with diffi-
culties. has been admitted to member-
ship in the American Federation of MU-
etclane. Local 802 having given its okeh 
officially on Thursday. New regime in 
Local 802 may have faellitated matters. 

Noble has signified a willingness to 
become an Arnerlcan citizen and has 
taken out hie first papers. This cleara 
the way for the wak, conductor to lead 
an orchestra here without hindrance 
from native musicians. Altho not gen-
entity known. Noble never did lead au 
orchestra of his own, even In England. 
and his procedure here was never meant 
to be anything but along the same linee. 
No American musicians were ever in-
tended to be displaced by a so-called 
Ray Noble band from abroad. Has spe-
cialty la really that of a guest conduc-
tor. 

Rockwell-O'Keefe. Inc.. is handling 
Noble and an audition arranged for early 
next week may result in a commercial 
radio program for Noble in short order. 
The more prominent American directors 
have not came out against Noble at any 
time, but on the contrary favored ban 
and expressed admiration of his work. 

Rudd Again Seeks 25% 
Time Allocation Aim 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.—Reprecantis-

Uve Stephen Rudd, of New York, has 
onde again Introduced his measure seek-
ing 24 per cent allocation of radio timo 
to educational and non-profit groups. 
Rudd lost his battle for that objective 
in the Iaat Coneireasional session, and 
this time overlooks the fact that the 
Federal Communications Commission 
haz been asked by Congress to present a 
report on this topic in a month. The 
FCC worked on the allocation problem 
extensively. heading three weekti of hear-
ings to obtain data. 
Rudd la quoted as saying be would 

do everything possible to push his bill. 

Reorg. Plans of NBC Artists 
Service Virtually Completed 

• 

With few exceptions, all Trade Ways recommendations 
are carried out—numerous switches in personnel and 
assignments made since recent setup 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—With but one or two exception, the National Brod-

casting Company has set everything concerned with trie recent expansion of Its 
Artiste Service as outlined and executed according to the Trade Ways plans Thane 
exception. mainly concern personnel. In the new setup several members of the 
department have been assigned new duties, while others hava been brought in from 
other NBC departments. As outlined by the Trade Ways report. the artists' bureau 
was to be rebuilt to further NBC sales to agencies and other talent-buying fields, 
  there being several broad sub-depart-
  ments crested. These were to corer 

i me.. 
talent sake to agencies, talent manage-NBC Option on Old and sales promotion of talent. 
The various departments of the and 

Anita& Service and their members in-
clude the followinet Talent sales to ad-

T Allen John 
Rates Is Extended 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—In a follow-up 

announcement several days after the 
eriginal one anent the network rate ad-
justment. National Broadcasting Com-
pany Informs its advertisers who have 
contracts with NBC es of February 3. 
1935, that they have an option to con-
tinue on the present rate basis for a full 
52 weeks. This really extends the cur-
rent rate card to February 3, 1936, for 
clients who c.cntruct for time, tieing the 
facilities under contract the time the 
rate adjuatment becomes effective. The 
full usar is flvo weeks longer than first 

Station compensation' rearrangement 
bah yet to be fully worked out and the 
book entitled Network Medea& to be re-
leased ahortly, will explain how NBC 
arrived at its figures of potential circu-
lation, cte.. Upon which the rate adjust-
ment has been based. Trade in general 
which has expected the new rate card 
does not seem to have any special argu-
ments against the higher price for NBC 
facilities. It being conceded that wat-
tage and audiences have grown beyond 
moat of the original figures upon which 
rate, were based. 

*IIN's Brooklyn Studio 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.--WHX. following 

slang expansion lines set up for it some 
time ago, will open studios In Brooklyn 
about January 25. Studios will be used 
for remotee, with some of the station's 
featured shows, such as the Amateur 
Hour. going on from there. Studio, have 
just been outfitted in Loew's Metropoli-
tan Theater, with extra space being tak-
en in Locwee State Building, New York. 

Station Is also adding to ite net of 
comtnercials under Phil Whitten. lades 
manager. Michaels Brothers, buying ad-
ditional time Tueeday nightie with Farina 
Hildebrand, in. c. of a musical anew. 
Lawrence Hammond. formerly with 

WLW. Cincinnati. hies been put on as 
continuity and production head. 

vertIsere and agencies. _ r. 
Babb, Mre Ethel B. Gilbert and Bill Mc-
Caffery. Allan was brought in from the 
time-sales department. Local station 
bookings, which, as of January I, was 
combined with the private entertain-
ment bureau lu. of January 1. has Prank 
Rose as head, with an assistant coming 
in shortly. Theater sales, covering all 
;Marie» of Ilve talent. Including pictures. 
legit and vaude. hen Harold Hemp and 
Ruby Cowan. °beet« Stratton. former-
. ly RKO vaude contact for NBC. has been 
moved to the talent management field. 
Itemp's department includes the oft dis-
cussed band booking setup, on which 
NBC is still somewhat vague. NBC has 
also not definitely set on any casting 
agent with an Equity franchise. alnico 
several have been spoken to and arrange-
ments are nearly net. Sales promotion of 
talent is in charge of Edward de Salis-
bury. recently brought up from the time-
sales department. De Salisbury handled 
NBC's most recent promotional publiCa-
tion, a talent brochure, mentioned be-

low. 
Talent management and supply de-

partment includes A. Prank Jones. Strat-
ton and Fronces Rockefeller King. shift-
ed from the private entertainment 
bureau. NBC has not yet set on ita au-
dition group, nItho the personnel of this 
branch is practically set. There will be 
some addlUon to the talent-management 
section. altho the deals have not been 
entirely closed. Again, however, the 
newcomers are practically set. James 
Alias is head of the central booking de-
partment then which all other talent 
sellera will work, to do away with scram-
bling and ease matters of confirmations. 
etc. Leery Fltzgerald bait been shifted 
and is now tulles ref) to the program de-
partment. which the artist bureau re-
gards in the same light as an outside 
agency. The AB Is also planning to 
open a Hollywood office around March 1. 
to enehle the network both to sell its 
people to pictUree and buy :screen people 
for the air. 
The talent brochure came off the press 

this week after some time of prepara-
tion. In It 64 Neo contract artiste are 
represented, with photoe, biographical 
data and entertainment field historical. 
Brochure Is 1001.01ellfed to allow addi-
tional pagers to be entered, with all 
arterts indexed in two ways. by name and 
by classulcution. Acts were charged $30 
for inclusion in the brochure, with an-
other 16 coming thru in 10 days. NBC 
planted 1.000 of the books for agency dis-
tribution. 
Network is also adding to it. talent 

holdings. Phil Cook, previously man-
aged. Is again under option: Ray Perkins 
was placed under contract some tinte 
ago: Marion Talley hag gone under NBC's 
complete menagerie wing: Edward 
(Senator) Peed baa also signed with the 
network, and Shirley Howard has done 
the same. Mien Howard was on the net-
work before, but no longer has an Out-
aide rep. 

Officers Elected and Policies 
Set at MRS Directors' Meeting 
CHICAGO,. Jan. 12 —Directora of the 

Mutual Broadcasting System met here 
this week, set varlote policies and elect-
ed officers. Attending the meeting were, 
Alfred McCoaker, president of WOR and 
chairman of the board of MBS: Theo-
dore Strelbert, general manager of the 
Newark station: W, E. MacFarlane. of 
WON, preeldent of MSS: B. M. Antrim. 
5.1neParlane's assistant and Mils seem-
tare: John Clark. of WLW: George 'rien-
del and Allen Campbell, of WXYZ: 
George Isaacs and Ed Wood, of WON. 
and Carl Meyer. engineer of the Chicago 
nation. All directors and officers were 

re.oleeted, except Menace. who was eroded by by Ed Wood, WON'e New York 

representaUve, and who becomes com-
mercial manager of WON January 20. 
!James goes to Lord Si Thomas. 

streibere was elected treasurer of the 
new network, while James Conn'. of 
WON, was named auditor, and Quill A. 
Ryan. also of Chicago. was elected a di-
rector. 
MUS directors °Itched a contract with 

American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, providing for permanent lines be-
tween the various stations, these links 
tri go In immediately. MISS will there-
fore be able to take commercials at any 
time. Instead of having to link up espe-
cially. No change la immediately in 
view to aller the present exchange Of 
sustaining shows, with expansion to 
Other stations likewise not contem-
plated, other than upon advertisers' de-
mand. Directors feel the four atatIOns 
can cover the markets thoroly enough 
without adding other stations lust be-
cause they can be acquired 
MES directors also settled the quo,-

tion of sales promotion and traffic 
problems. Heretofore MSS had been 
using Its local gain' staff to get bust-
news, but apparently a new staff Is to go. 
Sales promotion heada and other de-
partments of network operation will be 
filled within the next fortnight. No 
artists' bureau is contemplated at this 
time. 
Meeting lasted two days. 

McDermott Joins Agency 
LOS ANCIELES, Jan, IL—Louie McDer-

mott. formerly producer for Paul Ash, 
haa been set as head cif the radio de-
partment of Smith et Drum, advertising 
agency. McDermott la a theatrical man 
with considerable experience, having al-
so been with paramount-Publiz a 
producer. 
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EDITH MURRAY 
The Dramatist at Song 
Iterent gentian Lead "0..4 

Rm.«. 
Feetured Star 

Blue Monday Misr-NIL 

ersonel Itmeetantatew. IRVIN Z. GRAYSON. 
Slas•cetnAd MIA *1.11.1. norms'. P  I 

Hotel Rontorelt, flow Tort, Mir. 

1~m et Ceremonies 
dit Ow ROJO' SHIA-
TRE, New York. In. 
delete Run.. 

FREDDY ORCHESTRA 

MACK 

FCC Hands Out 
Power Boosts 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12. — Federal 

Communications Commission granted •a 
fistful of applications this week. Sanie 
of them include: WNHZ, Saranae Lake. 
power Snares's te 100 watts, daytime;, 
Wall. Newport Neves. Va., day power 
upped to 50C watts; a new setntIon grant-
ed to Wilton E. Hall. Andere0n, S. C.. on 
1.200 kilocycles. 100 watta. unlimited 
time: WFBC. Greenville. S. C. Owned by 
The Greenville News-Piedmont Com-
pany. day power to five kilowatts: 
WDAY. Fargo, N. D.. day power in-
creased to 5 kw.. daytime; WDGY. Up to 
5 kw., daytlme (Minneapolis); KWIC. St. 
Louis. Mo.. power boost up to five kilo-
watts. 
Also KGEK.. EieottsblUff, Neb.. day 

power to 210 watts; ICF7CD. Nampa. Ida.. 
so 250 watts; WOO, Davenport. Ia.. from 
1.420 to 1.870 kilocyclee. 100 wens. un-
limited time: ¡(OIL. Connell Bluffs. la.. 
from one to two and one-hall kilowatts. 
day, one kilowatt night, on 1.280 kilo-
cycles, unlimited time. 

Several grants were given for small 
stations. WJE.I, Hagerstown. Md.. 1.210 
kc.. 100 watts daytime only; Lynchburg. 
Va.. 1.200 ke-. 100 watts niche 250 day; 

Charlotteville. Va.. ¡.420 ke., 100 
and 250 watts. Two 'stations drew tikes 
for the 1.370 kc. niche, WHT11 in Dan-
ville. Va,. and wimp in Calumet Mich.. 
both 100 watt night. 250 watte daytime. 
WPTF, Raleigh. N. C.. Pat approval lot 
5 kw. night, 5 kw. daytime. limited 
on 000 kilos. WTIOD, In Chattanooga-. 
Tenn.. was boosted to 5 kilowatts day-
time. 
FCC also approved flearsna purchase 

of WHAT.. Baltimore, and the assignment 
of Win's license to the WEIL Broadcast. 
Ina Corporation, Philadelphia. 

CBS Holds Off 
On WPG Option 
ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 12.—Despite 

fact that less than 30 dens remain the 
Columbia Broadcantlng System has not 
mude any attempt to renew' lessee on 
Station WPG, this city, it was learned 
yesterday. Original lease on this city-
built etwhon dated may 1, 1930. provided 
for CBS to Operate WPCI for rite years 
and allows company options for two ad-
ditional five-year terms. Under agree-
Metes must take up option or site 
notice of same 90 days prior to present 
lease expiration. 
Commissioner Joseph Para= stated 

this week CBS has asked additional time 
for consideration. Tteabon given was 
light now penning with Station WLWL 
of same wave length, which is seeking, 
morn of WPG'e time. WLWL has already 
gained two important hours. 0 to 8 in 
evening. According to Director Edwin 
Spence. application of WLWL for more 
time has been denied, but the Federal 
Radio Commission intends holdffsg hear-
ings shortly which may affect quite a 
few stations, among them WPC). 

ABS SHIFTS 
(Continued earn page 5) 

signed to Weetern Pennsylvania. and 
CKLW. Windzor-Detrult; Jnines K. Nor-
ris. of William B. Nichols At Company, 
und others. 
Program service inaugurated at WHEW 

was and IS still being piped to 22 cltitus 
sta against the 21 last week. which shows 
a loss of only one station. in conjunc-
tion with the new development and 
formation of the new company Milton 
Blow. president of weirw, announced 
that Robert (Bobby) Feldman clinches 
Ws Job as vice-president and as a mem-
ber of the executive board will participate 
in eteck control of ABC. Feldman has 
the WNEW dance parade of menerms 
sMstatrUng batuta under his thumb, ele 
will COntInUe to run the six and one-half 
houra of continuous dance music or ap-
proximately 20 remote pointa. 
WHEW, which went on the air Feb-

ruary 13 last, by coincidence went net-
work on January 13, just II months later. 
Station has over 50 rernmercinle locally. 1 Station will handle n11 chain programs 

TELL. THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

AND HIS • and its abut will remain the 'same. 
Peed Coll. according to laet-mintite ad-

vices, will leave WMCA and join Storer. 
who expects to take ofnce ennee In the 
WHEW Building et 501 Matneen avenue. 

Apparently a definite agreement was 
reached this morning between Storer and 
WHEW on a permanent basis 
At 9 o'clock Sunday morning WNEW 

resumed the ABS programs and as the 
New York urea outlet where WMCA left 

Perri!, With R. & R. Agency 

CHICAGO, Ian. 12.— Rothrsuft 
rs Ryan. Inc., announce Dale M. Pewit' 
as manager et itit local radio disesteems. 
I. A. Robinson will act as Ms assistant. 

off at midnight Saturday. The name of 
the network had been changed overnight 
from American Broadcasting System to 
American Broadcasting Company. 

WNEW has been operating in a way 
considered quite successful mince bet 
March, when two New Jersey stations 
were combined to make the one Outlet. 
It is fall time with the exception of a 
combined period of 10 home on Sun-
day afternoon and on Monday afternoon. 
It hag 1.000-watt power at night and 
2,500 during the daytime. Sixteen hours 
a week is shared with WHHI. a near-by 
New Jensey station This did not deter 
WHEW from continuing to feed the 
American Broadcasting Company chain 
continuous programs. altho the Newark. 
station itself was off the air. Walton 
Butterfield ta program director at 
WHEW New York studies. of which there 
are three medium-ailed rooms. 

Until late Sunday night the WHEW 
staff itself was In the dark as what was 
going on. Milton Blow, heading the 
station, and hin associates were in con-
ference all dey Sunday with Storer on 
a possible permanent deal to be worked 
out. It being understood that for the 
time being the WNEW mote was some. 
what In the nature of an emergency ac-
commodation. Office equipment, which 
had been mewed out of the WEICA 
building Saturday night, was said to be 
"till on the wagons over the week-end 
until Storer and the ABC round suit-
able office space. 
Late Saturday night Milton Blow 

intimated that the quarters now housing 
WNEW could not accommodate addi-
tional Offices nor personnel. Additional 
«pace is available, however, In the same 
building. 
Break between ABS and WEICA mu= 

with dramatic suddenness on Wednesday 
when the entire personnel of ABS re-
ceived a letter from President Storer 
advising them of the termination of the 
agency agreement between the Federal 
Broadcasting Corporation and the 
Knickerbocker Broadcasting Corporation. 
Donald Flamm. who Controls the 

Knickerbocker outfit, owner of WEICA. 
had made an agreement with Federal 
nearly two years ago, and backed by 
the wealthy Whitney and Ryan families. 
Federal paid Plamrn *3.000 a week as 
rental money ever lance. Storer or-
ganization in turn had leased WMCA 
from Federal. 
When Federal terminated its agree-

ment with Flamm it took the station 
out from tinder the ABEL Flaram made 
a proposition to Storer end gave him 
until Saturday midnight to accept. This 
was the exact time the Federal and 
Knickerbocker agreement ended. and 
Flamm was willing to run the key sta• 
Lion and its eaten department if his 
terms were met. One rumor had it that 
Flamm was willing to glee over the out-
let for $425.000 or an iron-clad weekly 
guarantee equaling the money received 
from Federal. 
Personnel of AlIS received no notice 

at all and all went out Wednelettly 
night. nitho employment ended, accord-
ing to the letter, on Saturday. Storer. 
In his letter, thanked everybody for his 
'splendid efforts and signed Off with re-
grets. 
Purism te now operating WEICA again 

and tu retaining Fred Coll as publicity 
head and andetant to the president: 
Betty Glenn. Coins secretary, is Mao re-
tatned. stems Unger is in charge of 
programs!. a..Leted by Constance Talbot, 
B111 Wiseman I. vIce.preeldent and Sid-
ney Flamm will come from WBNX to 
nesist hue brother. Irving Betz« will 
probably replace Bob Haring as nautical 
director. 
Flamm late Saturday night gave mat 

a statement to the effect that he was 
sorry the ABS was unable to maintain 
MICA as its key station. but that he 
was happy to get back in barns,n him 
pelf. He was optimistic on his cœn-
mercinni and thanked friends for their 
good whihes. 

Burt Mcklurtrie. who was program 
dirreter for Storer nnd left CBS with 
the understanding that Storer hind 
enough money and was set for one year. 
kilted he would not rejoin ABS. but 
had filed stilt for tin 000 as eatery for 
the remainder of his year's agreement. 
Understood that Fred Weber, who han-
dled stations relations for the ABS and 
formerly with NBC, is also cured of bis 
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FOUR STAR ORCHESTRAS 
undee the ditection or 

Continental Orchestra Corp. 
Hotel Utica. Utica, N. Y. 

i 

TEDDY BREWER AND HIS TWELVE 

:el. RADIO ARTISTS 
NOW ON TOUR. , 

Oinsallort 
CONTINENTAL OROHESTRA CORP., 

Hotel Utica. Utica, N. 1'. 

Unnjew Dlimetion at TAT HONE 
CAMPIIEWP 

WASHINGTON Ind LE 
s.... 1834, o38nRcHEsTRA 

Pier Baineom. `ii• 
Old Orchard. Me. WRAC %VDT NII& 
Direction Creatinontat CHM. Corp.. Utica. N. Ir 

' 

IK CLIVE SIREETTAAND 
HIS RIVIERA ORCHESTRA 1 

... FIRST AMERICAN TOUR ..... 
ESCIUSIVe direction— 

CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA CORP., 
Utica. N. Y. 

JACK AL BIN oil'af Eeeli 
Noe Available 

COLLEOE OR PRIVATE PARTIES. 
OLUISS OR HOTELS. 

CONTINENTAL an.3 Fee CORP. 
Natal Mice. Utica, Ii. T.  

41 BUDDY' Foillur141n 
EDDIE 

WEL.CONIE RYA.. 
ORCHESTRA"Ile,GPACeriLeAtig 

DIRECTION 
ORCHESTRA OORT. OP AHEM«. 

le/a EltoodnI1. New Yolk. M. T. 

HILTON SISTERS 
World Famous _Siamese Twins 

NOW ON TOUR 
.RAwearehemi. it.. York.  

Joe  
RE ¡CH MAN 

and his ORCHESTRA 
New Playing 

HOTEL STATLER 
BOSTON, MASS. 

COAST TO COAST, Via N0C. 

Direction Music Corp. a America. 

• 
Olt/1110N 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
floridlon Hotel. Miami Beach, Fia 

ORCHESTRA CORPORATION or AMERIOR. 
leas anger . N5. Tree,  

1 end his AMBASSADORS 1 

il 

HENRI GENDRON 
Touting the relloldle.West. 

ORCHESTRA CORP. OF AMERICA 
I610 Beesessey. New Yon, N. T. -4111 

ANNE BOLAND 
"Songs of Love" 

N O VV 
ON 

TO Li IS 

1.4 i NI 1 

CHEVALIER 
"TI.. rlevor Of Frame 
lo alms* at Iteniesee.•• 

RADIO wrens. 
riCEEEN. 

'third network. arruiauon. Albert cor 
mier. who was last to handle the ABS 
sales department. may or may not rejoin 
the network. 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS 

"Diane and tier Life Saver"  

Reviewed Wednesday. S-8:16 p.m. 
gfyle--Solotsta. orchestra used dramatic 
sketeh. Sponsor.-4,11e Farces. mc. sta,, 
lion—WA:3C (CRS network). 

Among the oldtimere who ettneelved 
titles which worked in the firm neme or 
product is Carl Lae-mule. who figured 
that preen associations et al. would have 
to mention Universal 11 he Incorporated 
• town called Universal City. And so 
aire savers probable figure to get a 
free rid as often as pmenble. or at feast 
tie up their trade-Meek with the pro-
glens in a wny which would he a stand-
ing reminder. The chow follows the 
current trend toward meripts with music 
or »Joists; in other words muttonl oom. 
edy. In so doirus It seems that the 
Dangeeous Paradise style of script has 
been adopted, with excellent soloists to 
double for the actors and a first-rate 
orchestra added as well. 

Featured are Rhoda Arnold. soprano: 
Alfred Drake. baritone; Lucille Wall and 
John Griggs. as heroine and hero, re-
spectively, and there le the Meyer Dane 
Orchestra to insure the musical end. 
Script seems to be an involved affair 
which leads up to a eihnnx wherein the 
pollee boat, with siren blowing. hunts 
the two romancers, the man having ap-
propriated eomebody's launch in the ex-
citement. He's in a jam and there the 
story ends for the time being. Mean-
time the romance has been aided and 
abetted with conga by Mies Arnold and 
Mt. Drake. At such times one wonders 
why the script has been tossed in But 
who knows but that the author may 
come thru with something worth while. 
Orchestra lends fine accompaniments 
and inefelental muele. 
Paul Doughtee. CBS announcer, la tak-

ing certain types of products under bin 
wing and sort Of puta ott hia beet tz-Las 
program style of persuasive credit. Early 
in the program Life Saver credits 
touched upon the after-smoking use of 
the product and shortly after the east 
gagged a little on the trade name. At 
the clone the commercial turned toward 
the digestion aid and mention of the 
newest flavor, Wild Cherry. 
Prona the talent engle, the vocalista 

and orchestra did a great job. Whether 
the other artiste fatted to be convincing 
in their work, or the script failed to 
give them better lines, the dramatic part 
Of show couldn't exactly stand the com-
petition Of the musical end. Subsequent 
programs will no doubt reveal whether 
the author is only kidding or whether 
adventure.* and situation, are in »ore 
that will be worked up to a point of 
teal interest. First program. Of course. 
can hardly be a true indication. 

M. El. S. 

" Immortal Dramas"  

Reviewed at preview Monday. 1-1:30 
P.m. Style--Mustc and drama. Spent-
sor—Hontgernery Ward d- Company. 
Statton--WMAQ (NBC network). 

Montgomery Ward & Company In-
augurated a seems titled immortal 
Dramas Sunday, January 13. over a 
Coast-to-Coast NBC-WEAF network. 
Caught at the preview, the show re-
velled Itself as somewhat different from 

• the usual run in its effective combine-
non of drama, music and exciting nar-
ration, and also in the fact that there 
will be no commercial announcement. 
Merely the Identification of the spon-
sor. And at least for the present none 
of the players will be identllied by 
name to the air audience. 
immortal Dramas la a series based on 

Bible stories, and this necessitate's ex-
treme care to make the dramas accept-
able to all tweed.. The fIrst story pee-
sentad was David and Goliath. Lloyd 
Lewes. who wrote the 'script, produced a 
story that le Intensely interesting, high-
ly dramatic and without doubt accept-
able Lo all. In is series of episodes it 
carries the audience thrU the struggle 
between the Israelites and the Philis-
Unes, reaching an exciting climax when 
David kills the giant Collett' In man-
to-man combat. The characters of David. 
acilath. King Saul and other leading 
characters were excellently done by a 
competent ea», and the music arrange-
mehte by Roy Shields and Carlton Colby 
Were quits effect!». An a theme for 
David excerpts from the second move-
ment of Franck' Symphony in Deminor 
were played, white bars from Richard 
Stratus' spirited Don Juan Introduced 

Gotiath, and Pines of Rome, Reapighl's 
fourth dimensional conception of vast 
marching armies, helped build the men-
tal picture or the Lsrftelite and Philistine 
hotite in the Vale of L2nh. Ancient bat-
tle. chante were sung by an a capella 
choir. 
Program should have n strong appeal 

for the average daytime audience. 
N. S. G. 

" Club Romance"  

Reviewed Sunday evening. 8-0:30 p.m. 
Stule—Grehestra and soloallt. Sponsor 
—Lehn gr Fink Products Company. Sta-
tIon—WADC (CBS network). 

Hindu shifts its Hatt of Fame program 
to a new time and a new network, ne 
well as presenting a' new talent 'layout. 
Billing on the show seems to be indefi. 
nite, referred to on the air as both the 
Hall 'of Fame, its NBC moniker. and 
Club Romance. In It. last few gradate 
on /MC. with the exception of the vastly 
entertaining Wait Deems! pregrarn. the 
Hall of Fame was more or teen flounder-
ing around, and the new one eoesn't 
show much of an Waprovemert. 

Program, from the script standpoint, 
is both diffuse and inane, the locale be-
ing a night club. ye Club Romance: 
first procream being the beginning of a 
romance between Conrad Thibault, a 
singer in the club. and Lola Bennett. 
visiting the same place incognito, the 
situation being awkwardly and stupidly 
bandied. To sum wings up the new 
show Is another musical T.:abduction. 
about the some ae many others bus. with 
different names. That's up against some 
of the strongest competition on the air. 
Don Voorhees' Oreheertrn does its usual 

first-elite Job. mimic some of the usual 
Voorhees braininess.. Thibault is probe 
ably about tope as radio baritone with 
the exception of John Charles Thom». 
Mise Bennett is a very pleasing soprano. 
&the her »tee seemed somewhat thin 
on thie program. 
Same firm brine Eddie Cantor to the 

calice at 8-30 p.m. Sundays in about a 
month. J. F. 

Today's Kitchen dilly except Sunday at 
1030 a m. for 26 weeke. 
ateCONNON es CO., Minncapolle. Barn 

the McCord CO. MInneapOlia; 12 two-
minute announcements on Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday, 
OSHKOSH OVERALL CO.. Oshkosh. 

thru Batten. Barton. Durstine 6: 
Osborn. New York; a 13-week series of 
quarter-hour programe daily except 
Sunday. 
RAP-IN-WAX CO„ St. Paul. thru Er-

win. Wilsey .Si Co.. Minneapolis: con-
tinuation order for a 13-week series or 
five-minute announcements on Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday between 2 and 
2:15 mat. during Homemakers' Hour. 
SCOTT & BROWNE. thru alsreelaalk 

Pratt. New York: 19 one-minute tran-
scriptions daily except Sunday at 
11 a.m. 
ST.eNCO. Inc.. thru McCann Erickson. 

New York; a 211-week series of tran-
scribed program*, titled Hulot Clinic of 
the Ate, on Tuesday. and Thursday at 
1. p.m.. featuring Dr. Royal S. Cope-
land. 
UNIVERSAL BATTERY CO-: thru 

Aubrey. Moore Ss Wallace. Chicago; six 
one annonneemente at various 
tIrnee during the day. 
, MILWAUKEE.. Jan. 12.—BLU Carleen 
and his orchestra, piot-wer musical unit 
of WTMJ, lue been signed by a local 
clothing house for a series of broadcasts. 
Heinle and hiss orchestra, ell the sume 
station, have been renewed by then lo-
cal sponsor for another 13 weeks. 

Newark 
WNEW has several new accounts. They 

NEW BIZ— 

(Cent's:tied front page 7) 

broadcast 4:45-5 p.m. on WMAQ anti 
20 stations. 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—Station WLS re-

porte 16 commercial accounts signed 
during the past week. an follows: 
AMERICAN GAS MACHINE, Albert 

Lea. Minn.. thru Grove Adv. Aga'. St. 
Pent; one-minute announcement daily 
except Sunday. between 7:10 and 7:15 
for eight weeks. 
BERNARD PERFUMERS. St. Louis. 

thru Hamer Swenson. St. Louis: con• 
tinuatlon order for a two-minute an-
nouncement between 2 and 2:20 p.m. 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for 13 
weeks. 
CERESCYrA FLOUR (Standard Milling 

Co.). thru Benton ea Bowles. New York: 
• 13-week series of two-minute an-
nouncemente on Monday. Wednesday 
and ea iday between 2:15 and 2:30 pm. 
CORN BELT HATCHERIES. Gibson 

City. Ill.. thru Campbell-Sanford Adv. 
Agy.. Cleveland; a 13-week rertes of one. 
minaste announcements Tuesday, Thurs. 
day end Saturday between 7:10 .arld 
7:15 am. 
EARL FERRIS NURSERY, Hampton. 

la., they Leasing Adv. Co.. Dee, Moines; a 
series Ol• 13 half-hour programs on 
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. 
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM-

POUND. Chicago. thru Frenkel-Rewe CO.; 
a 13-week feria of one-minute an-
nouncements dally except Sundays at 
7:45 ann. between Jolly Joe and Spare-
ribs children's program'. 
JUNG SEED CO., Randolph. Wis.. 

tarai Friesen Adv. Agy„ Minneapolis: a 
'melee Of eight quarter-hour programe 
on Thursdays it noon. Als0 spot two-
minute announcements on Mondain. 
Wednesdays and ,Pridays for »yen weeks 
between 1:45 and 3 p.m. 
JUSTRITE CO., Milwaukee. that Gua' 

tave Marx Adv. Co.. Milventlkee: con-
tinuation order for Hi quarter-hour 
dramatic Programs on Sundays at 11:45 
aen. 
LANCASTER SEED CO.. Paradise. Pa.. 

thru C. F. Kern Adv. Agy.. 
a series of 13 five-minute electrical 
traneeriptions On Saturdays at 930 ann. 

Ltlig SOAP 00.. /Wrens Ill.. thru 
Schwammer & Scott, Chicago. has con-
tracted for participation sponsorship in 

are: 
TEXAS CRYSTAL CO.. booked direct: 

starting January 21,, am.„ daily 
except Sunday. Pros-rem in hillbilly 

MacrAnoKst PUBLICATIONS, then 
Ruthrtauf & Ryan; starting January 7 
for six svceike. Pete spot announcements 
daily except Sunday. Immediately fol-
lowing broadcasts of Haupt:a:inn trial. 
WOE has two new accounts. They are: 
SCHOLL MPG. CO. (foot aids), then 

• 

Donahue as Co...etarting January IC, over 
Mutual Broadcasting System. Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays, 7:30-7:45 p.m. 
Program le Arthur Treep—Street Singer. 

L. Bab:arum:a a: co. (department 
store), starts January 4. 9:30-10 
Program is the Little Theater Tour-
nament. 

New England 
nottucirs MALTED MILK CORP.. 

thru Lord 6: Thomas. Chicago; 'starting 
January 7. Program. electrical tran-
scriptions. is on five days weekly except 
Saturdays and Sunday,. 643-7 pen. 

SlaKalCEIR SHOE sTortus. then Cham-
bete dr Wiesen. Boston; on WNAC with 
150 13-minute programs. Monday, 
Wednesday. Friday, 5-5:15 p.m. Program 
is Jack Onslow's Baseball School of the . 
dlr. 

N. BALLINGER (department store). 
thru Salinger Boston: re-
news effective December 30. 1934. Sun-
day's. 0-630. program is Sattenger's Big 
Show. WNAC Is the station. 

GLOBE NEWSPAPER CO. started aa 
15-word announcements on WNAC. two 
announcements daily between 8 a.m. and 
6 p.m. Began January 7. 
E L. KNOWLES. Inc. (R,ubbine). thu 

DeForeet Merchandising Bureau. Spring-
field; starting January 7, buying 51 par-
ticipattons in Yankee Network News 
Service', 1C0 p.m. broadcast. On 
WRAC, WEAN, WORC. WMAS. W14131E: 
WLL111. WICC. WLBZ. WPEA. 
ru.mtcmAnr• & co, Inc. (liquors). 

bought 39 15-minute programs on WAAB 
thru Harry M. Frost. Boetori; Mondays. 
Wednesdays. Pridaye. 5:45-6 pin. Pro-
gram le a remote from Royal Palms Cafe. 

West Coast 
TuomAs J. LIPTON. Inc.. Hoboken. 

N. J. (tea), thru Frank Presbrey Co.. 
New York city: started January 7, 
Mondays. 9-10 p.m. PST. 10ERC and 12 
Columbia-Don Lee Western statlona. 
Program Lipton's Blue Monday Jam-
boree. variety show, with Harrison Boll-

way log master of ceremonies. 

e 

NBC ANNOUNCES 
RATE ADJUSTMENT 

AFTER more than a 
year of intenSivc analysis, covering both field 
strength and audience mail. the National 
Broadcasting Company has determined the 
number of radio families reachable through 
each NBC associated station, group and net-
work—and has adjusted its network rates 
accordingly. 

Thc ne .v NBC Network 
Rate Card (No. 18) is ready—effective Feb-
ruary 4. 1935. 

Network advertisers who 
have contracts with NBC as of February 3, 
1935, and who desire to continue on the 
present rate basis, may do so for any period 
or periods tip to and including February 3, 
1936, providing that they continue existing 
series of broadcasts. using the facilities under 
contract at the time the rate adjustment be-
comes effective. Additions to such facilities 
may be made only on the old rate basis, but 
the adjusted rates are applicable to all new 
broadcast series contracted for on and after 
February 4. 1935. 
• 

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC. 
A Radio Corporation of America Subsidiary 

NEW YORK e WASHINGTON • CHICAGO • SAN Fasecinoo 

• 

• 

• 
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EDDIE 
PEABODY 
AL GOODMAN 
Bromo Seltzer Hour 

Ve/Z. Friday. FM P. M. 

-HALL OF FANS," 

WEAF. Sundays. 10 P. M. 

Muskat Chrector 

"Life Reeks at 8•40." 
Wintet Carden, new York. 

***-Ir* FREDDY 
EsiEFe.R.Ns 

No« Playing 
at Oa 

PLYIRO 
TRAPEZE 

New Twee Smart 
Reetaument endear. 
grus at- E irwar 

BROADCASTING 
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VIA 
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N. B. C. MET. 
WORK THRICE 

WEEKLY 

Prod iterreas Flying Trap... OrChestra., Iror, 
217 West OTth Cl.. New Yore, N. 

PAUL REMAIIIE 
AND HIS 

BAND frOM LONELY ACR 
remote' atenecement BERT MEYERSON 
Persons, Repremetattre: 
ABNER J. 0  

Wu 1003. Ma Finn Arentle, 
New Yen, N. Y. 
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FRANK 
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acne EN, SMILING SINGER" .I1 TOUR. 
Wire. / "THE TALKIES it Nee, 
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Booking Offices 
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RADIO  

AIR BRIEFS 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

THE MUSIC MASTER. David Behronal 
well-known play In which David 

Wei-field steered. may land on the air 
shortly. Century Play auditioning the 
script. with Guy Bates Poet in the War-
field role. for International Harvester. 
Same firm has also lined up Ernest 
Trues and Sestie Royce Landle Ut a back-
Mae NOTITS4 bY Glare* Heilman for 
Gotham Hose. Music Master has been 
dramatized into 12 weekly episodes.. . 
Grace Allen and George Burns finally 
give in sud play before a studio audi-
ence beginning this week in Los Angeles. 
... Senator Huey P. Long Is air-minded 
galore. He not only want" to buy a New 
Orleans station, but is going on NBC 
and CBS this week and was on last 
week. Two programs to rates. 

Jack Dempsey the latest to audition 
for Heir and Hair tobacco, this time at 
CBS. . . . Ed Dulteff is press agent for 
WOV. It was his 11ret Job when he came 
to New York several years ago. . . . 
Hamlet a la modern radio will be done 
on NBC February 4 in Old Words to New 
Music by Kenneth Leslie-Smith and 
James DyrenrorUa. It was nest done in 
England. . . . Captain Doboeie has 
caught himself another sponsor, the 
Stewart-Warner Corporation. starting on 
CBS February 10,. „ WHEW has,' 75-
minute early morning commercial. be-
ginning January 21. rem 6:45 to 8 ern. 

. Frank Tours steps In after Oscar 
Bradley on the Gulf 011 Sunday night 
Show Ita mode director. . . Talk 
around, but denied by MSC executives. 
that the entire house musician atar! ban 
been given notice and that an entire 
new crew will come in. . . . Eddy 
Brown. WON violinist, has been made a 

NYC' musical instructor. . . . Mareh of 
rime changea sponsors to Remington-
Rend January 25 and Jack Benny 
switches nominal sponsor from Sella to 
Grape Nuts soon. 

Pottipher P. Potts (Paul Hartle). who 
singe songe a la Roscoe Ates, in being 
auditioned by NBC. . . Charlie Boy-
den, broadcasting for the Freihorler Bak-
crib!. large Philadelphia concern. on 
wLYT. has drawn his third reneigal. 
Boyden does a minstrel show directly 
trovo the bakery Melt with an audi-
ence of 1.500, taken around after the 
allow to inspect the plant. Other com-
mercials may go on from stores, etc.. but 
this is the nun known to go on directly 
from•the scene of action. . . . Lava 
soap (P. dr 0.) may go on with a crime 
aeries, mime of the script being Crime 
Doesn't Pay. Written by Ted Pineley. 

NBC has signed price Kreider and 
Rechmaninoff 2OT concert, but for oon-
cert work only this season. May do radib 
next year. . . . In the hunt for radio 
talent it may be that In searching other 
Helds. radio may not think only of flint 
or :liege names. Prancea white. an un-
known picture singer who dubbed the 
singing for Virginia Bruce in The Mighty 
Barnum. is being tasted for a new com-
mercial. and Raoul Roullen. a moderate-
ly known featured player, Is likewise 
coming on soon. . . . Rod Arkell has 
settled his contract with the Kleeewetter 
ad agency. having been kept off the air 
because of the agreement to work in the 
agency'. office. Contract was to run 
until May L.InitretUed for 60 per vent 
of the totaL 

CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN  

The Nickelodeon, a radio version of 
the early one, two and three-reel silent 
pictures, makes its debut over SCENE 
January 17 at 0 p.m.. Fatah program. 
preceded by a barker and a peanut and 
candy salsernan. will Include a two-reel 
comedy of the early Mack Bennett or 
Charlie Chaplin type, a three-reel deli-
maUe feature and an 'illuetrateel" song. 
. . . "Seenaricee. will he written by Leo 
Itosencrane of the NBC continuity staff. 

Irene Beasley has deserted the airlines 
for a time to make a series of personal 
appearances. . . . She la playing the 
Palace. New York, this week, with Brook-
lyn to follow. . . Clarence Hanson, 
baritone in the WBBM Men of Notes vo-
cal trio, is saying "I do" this month to 
Mary McComber, of Duluth—one of 
there childhood sweetheart romaneesi 
. . . Larry Lawrence la acting as m. C. 
on the new amateur show on WTNIJ, 
Milwaukee. . Dr. Glenn Frank. 
president of the University of Wisconsin. 
and Alan Gould. general sports editor of 
the.Anwelated Presa, will be heard on 
NBC-WJZ January 17 in the This Year 
of PICIMIle program. . . . Pat Flanagan, 

COS announcer, la laid up in Hospital with none Infection. . . . 

Gypsy Nina. singing star. pinch-hit for 
Srnilln' F.d IfeCoanell Sunday on his 
CBS series for the third consecutive 
broadcast. . Dr. Herman N. Bunde-

gen, health authority. Inaugurated a new 
series; on WafAQ January 14 In which 
he covers general topics se well as 
health. . . Beene Wicker celebrated 
her LOOCIth Singing Lady program Jan-
uary 11. . . . She has missed but two 
programs in her three years on the air 
' and those only het week when she was 
laid up with laryngitis. . . . There is a 
possibility that Phil Baker and his 
troupe may be brought back te Chicago 
for further APIZIOUT broadcasts here. . 
If•Ciliff Petersen. tenor lend tit the Men 
of Notes. WBBM trio, was a Itttle ner-
vous during his noon broadcast January 
'1 there asie n reason—a baby daughter 
born while Cliff was on the air. 
/rna Phillips. creator. authoress and 

leading actress in NBC'e Today's Chil-
dren, ham left the cast of Song of the 
City to concentrate on the writing of 
tier new script ahnw. Masquerade, which 
will noon make it. bow on NBC. 
When the show gore on the air, at a 
date soon to be announced. Was nail-
Ups will be writing 10 scripts a week in 
addition to plying the lead in one of 
her programs. 

WLS set a new record In 1934, with a 
total of 1,081,041 letters received (hiring 
the year. . . . Gus Arnhelm's Orchee-
era will be heard over WBBM from the 
Chez Paree. starting January 20, when 
Henry Busse goes touring. 

• 

Network Song Census 
Selections lifted' below tap  The 11111bnard's accurate check on three net. 

work, via WIZ. WIFAF and WABC. 
neiv songs Eased at lout once during each program day are listed. IS,,, h to 

recognise cones ccccc rather than reel «ere. Period covered Is from /annoy 4 Da 10, 
both dates include.. 

Blue Moen  l  95 
Object of My AtiectIon  30 
Love Is lust Around th• COI1.141  25 
Demobs( With My Shadow • 24 
Ws Jasa in January  24 

Invitation to a Dance  23 
Winter Wonderland   23 
Ill Follow My S  Steak  22 
Hands Across the Table  19 
Stay as Sweet as You Are  19 
The Continental   19 
With Every Breath I Talus  18 
You're the Top  eee • • • • 18 

Salient It, Relayed • 17 
On the Good Ship Lollipop  17 
Tiny Little Finger Prints  16 
Swap» of Once Upon • Time  15 
You and the Night and the Music—  15 
Whet a Difference a Day Made  14 
Take a Number 1401.11 One le Yen— 12 
I Woke Up Too Soon  11 
College Rhythm   9 
I Believe I,, Mfresise  9 
Ser eeeee to a Wealthy Widow  9 
I'm Stepping Out et the Pkture  9 

os 
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West Coast Notes; 
KNX Amateurs Back 
LOS ANOTLIZS, Jan. 12.—KNX. Holly-

wood, goes back to amateur program, 
after diecardIng the feature several 
niontlia ago. Now instead of giving the 
young possibles a night airing the stu-
dio announces a aeries of afternoon pro-
grams each Saturday niternoon, start-
ing today. Show will run two and one-
half hours, with commercial sponsor-
ship of each 15-minute section of the 
show. Talent will get the onceover be-
fore facing the rniercphone. with thc 
studio announcing all talent muet be 
auditioned Iir5t. 
Mary Plekford begins her second 

series of 13 broadenste over NBC from 
the Radio Pictures studio this week.. 
rhe Lije of Leonardo da Vinci, a 

serial dramatization by Edward Lynn. h 
now being heard nightly over 1CHJ. with 
Malcolm Meacham In the lead. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan, 12:—Sam 
Moore, prominently active in radio since 
1929 as producer and entertainer, ha» 
joined KFRC as °mace for the Happy. 
Go-Lucky Hour, daily afternoon variety 
show, featured over the Columbia-Don 
Lec network. Moore, known on the air 
as Sambo, has been heard transcon-
Unentsaly and was featured for three 
years with Capt. Dobbs dn the Happy 
Time broadcast. Moore was in Zieg-
feld's Midnight Frotics for two seasons 
and later teamed with Carl Freed in 
vaudeville. 

Dixie Marelea new KFRO Show la of/. 
Dixie sang, played the piano and 
philosophized. Sponsors. Gongola k 
Company, after a few test broadcasts 
switched to an entirely different type of 
program. Now has John Nesbitt doing a 
Headline, prom the Past feature three 
Urnes weekly. He picks the outstanding 
news stories of ,15 and 20 years IIE0 and 
weaves his yarn. 
Mansion Argun, a baritone with an 

American and European reputation. is 
ILYA'S newest addition. 

Broadcasting 
NBC 
and 

Columbia JESS 
HAWKINS 

and 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing Marry Gardens, Chicago, 
Featuring "RED" EVANS 
R. W. STEVENS, Mgr. 

Belmont Hotel, Cteveland. O. 

ALWAYS gc H 
COCO 

REPORT ON C 
FAR MER N, B. 0. 55151,1 

Featured A1114 MORRIS FUR NOUN, 
7115 P.R. Daily, WNFIN. 

archon.. Corporation et mere. 
/ale eJsadsar, N.VI Yea 

ANTHONY TRINI 
The Romas ario Fiddler, 

ANO HIS MUSIC, 
New Playing 

Hotel 00•1/Mer Minton. 
Personal alanapernent ROL eeeee R. 

Hotel tiovemor Minton, Rim York Otte. 

 UNMAN Presents ROO and ADS 
Retweek. 

ARCHIE • 
And 141e 

LEVER orchestra 
01r, MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA. 

EDDIE LKINS 
AND HIS MUSIC 

Personal Direction 
HARRY DESTRY, 

Paramount Building, 
New York, N. Y. 
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STATION .NOTES 
Address All Communications to the New York Office 

TED MORDE. formerly connected with 
ral 'station» ln Rhode Island and 

efessachusetle es program director and 
announcer. recently Joined the produc-
tion end announcing 'start of the North-
ern California EtroadensUng System. 
which operates ICJBEe San Francisco, and 
gQW. San Jose. 

ENE. Los Angeles. had Upton Sinclair. 
recent candidate for governor of Cali-
fornia. on ebe Ur January II for hie rust 
radio talk since the election. 

WasV, Waehingten. has signed Ronald 
lesween. director, to direct the Leo Roc-
ca Company in a new commercial series. 
Series will dratriatire automobile acct. 
dents which occurred in the capital. 
Program being designed to lessen traffic 
aeeldenta. City officiate will speak on 
each broadcast. 

WSM. Manville. Is Just getting over a 
flurry of meninges among its 'tuff. 
"Miley" Wild, of the 'station% minstrel 
team. married Louise Tankley. not of the 
theater, on Christmas Day. Pete Brescia. 

violinist, followed by marrying Kay Gone. 
stuff violinist. They were married in a 
doble ceremony, with Jack Shook. left-
handed novelty guitarist, and Ruby 
Thurston. Nap Bastian, of the Wells1 
Melody Boys, then announced his en-
gagement to Juanita Barnes, of Ranh-
vale, the ceremony to be in March. 

HARRY STONE, Wall general man-
ager, and Francis' Craig. One of the eta-
tion's dance orchestra lenders. attended 
the recent International Radio Club In 
Miami. 

WPAA. Dallas. Texa claims a record. 
with a program series drawing 6,049 let-
ters in one week 

KTAT. Fort Worth, TIM., has had some 
personnel changes. Merle Tucker. for-
merly with WBAP in the came City. le 
now program director and announcer. 
Charles Setif has left KTAT to go to 
ROMA. Oklahoma City. Ted Grizzard re-
placing him. Grizzard is teaming with 
Honey Haber, formerly of WLBF and 
KO& on cornmerciale and euetalninge. 

'BANDS and ORCHESTRAS 
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD JR. ICineinnati Office) 

RUDY BUNDY opened a two-week stay 
at the TrIanon. Clevelend, on Monday. 
Band goers to Casa Madrid. Louisville, on 
January 31 for a four-Week engagement, 
with an option on extension. Vocalists 
featured are Marlene Gilbert and Evans 
limpie. E. D. Perkins is handling the 
booking. 

PAUL TREMAIHE and his band from 
Lonely Acre. have recently finished a 
aeries of one-nighters thru Pennsylvania 
and. according to A. J. Greahler. were 
very well received. Trernalne is now un-
der the personal management of Bert 
Ileyeraon. New York attorney, and Oman-
ler, who also handles Harold Stern and 
Jerry Johnson. is his personal repro-
tentative. 

OZZIE NELSON and hie orchestra. 
with Harriet Billiard, now at the Ter-
race Room of the Hotel New Yorker, 
have been riven their second contract 
extenston since starting there this sea-
son. Now booked until March 15. 

ISHAM JONF13 and his bend played a 
one-night Mend at the Egger House in 
New York tut week, subbing for Glen 
Gray and his group. who were playing 
at IL Clay Williams' home In Winston-
Salem. Williams is a NRA °Melee. • 

aTTILIO PERRY has opened an ac-
cordion inetrucelon studio in Greenwich 
VMage, New York. 

MILDRED MONSON is the attractive 
soloed heard on ehe air with Jolly Cc-
bettries orchestra in san Francisco. 

IRVTNG MARGRAFF and his concert 
ensemble returned to the Blackstone 
Hotel on January 7 for in indefinite en-
gagement. This le his third engage-
ment st the Blaclunonee Ken Ray did 
the booking. 

are '1 at the Rice Hotel, Houistorl. Tex. 
Orchestra win have wire daily over 
KTRIL Helen Kelly singe. 

WILL HAUSER and his newly organ-
bed 10-piece batid are one-nighting to 
gond business around Cnneinneti. The 
Mitten:al combo Includes former Mem-
bers 01 several name bands. features the 
Jordan Brothers. brie« team: Jimmy 
Smith. guitar. and vocal end violin trine. 
Hamer plans to work east after January. 

TOMMY CLINEe In back at the Pavil-
ion Royal. Valley Stream, L. L. N. Y.. 
for a two-week engagement, during 
which time Bert Block, the present 
—band leader. Plise Roseland, New 
lark City. Block will return- attar 
Clines completes hie stay. Clines was at 
the Valley Stream spot up until butt 
June. when he atepped out to make 
room for Rudy Vallee. 

• JERRY GILBERT and his orchestra 
continue to bring 'em in at the Coonaga 
Restaurant, Far Rockaway. L. L 

BID DICKLER has left the Winter 
Garden Ballroom, Pittsburgh. to fill 
society, college and club datte during 
January. Nand hea become popular over 
WWSW. Buddy Biller and Virginia 
Briggs are handling the 'specialties. 

JERRY JOHNSON and bis orchestra 
ere current at the Floridian Hotel. 
Miami Beach, 

RALPH Barrr and lee orchestra, for 
the past five months with the stage unit 
High Natters of rouratm, opened Jant1-

JANET AYRES and Ruth Robin are 
two recent additions to Joe Reputes' 
vocal staff, They are heard five times 
•weeKly over CBS from the Hotel McAl-
len. New York. 

LORETTA LEE, young hoteha singer. 
is singing with George Hall's orchestra 
from the Hotel Taft New York. as well 
as on her own eustaintng broadcast. 

MICHAEL BONELLI and his orchestra, 
now heard over WelAZ. Macon, Ge are 
playing at the Hotel Dempsey in that 
city. Bonnet is m. o. on the broadcasts. 
and the featured performers are Joe 
Marino, baritone. and Betty Blue. torch 
singer. 

Includes Carleen, Ellis Alexander. Joe 
Potzner. Cook Harding. Milton Hoppe. 
Paul Pleyte. Leigh Simmons. Steve go-
:term, pate Peregrine. Harry Pierce. Aar-
ry Bortner and Rowin Turner. 

CHARLES VAGABOND, using 13 men 
and three girls. are current at the Voo-
Doo Tavern. Victoria. Tex. Unit entered 
the spot January 1 and Is doubling at 
the Uptown Theater daily. 

MARJORY LOGAN. of the debutante 
bracket. will , be vocallet with Johnny 
Green's Orcheetra when he opens at the 
St Regis Hotel. New York. U is the 
mat time either of them will have 
appeared at a night spot. 

ROGER WEINBRECIer and his band 
have completed their eighth week of an 
innef Mite engagement at the Hotel 
Shawnee, Springfield, O. Included in 
the combo are Weinbrecht Bob Reedy. 
Gertrude Weinbrecht and Floyd Cov-
ington. 

BILL HOGAN and his Hollywood Cali-
fornians. late of the Pacific Coast. 
played to a good crereal at the Orpheum 
house in East St. Louie January 5 and 
e. Hogan and band ground out the 
music for Marion Davies' Operator 23. 

RUDY VALLEE recently signed a 
long-term exclusive contract with War-
ner Brothers' studies His current plc-
Lure, Sweet Mueie, will be releaecd in 
February. 

BILL CARLSEN and his orchestra in-
augurated a 13-week commercial Over 
WTMJ. Milwaukee. January 0 Band 
will bet:admit for a Milwaukee 
clothier every Sunday noon. Personnel 

TOMMY EVANS and his Bowery Band. 
featuring their "nut" songs and novel 
glee club work, have moved into the 
Gay Nineties' Music Hall. one of Cleve-
land'a first night clubs. Unit placed by 
the 'Fed Rightriere ofnc-e of Cleveland. 

ROGER DUSENBURY'S 14-piece band 
inaugurated a month's engagement Feb. 
ruarY 1 at the Hollywood Club. Little 
Neck. L. L. Managed ley Roger's father. 
Elmer B. Dusenbury. „ Band la winding 
up a three months' engagement at the 
Manhattan Club. Reuling, Fa. 

  e 
JESS KIRKPATRICK and his orches-

tra opened an indefinite engagement at 
the waehIngton-Youreo Hotel, Shreve-
port La., on New Year's Eve. Booked 
by the National MIMIC Attractions. Chi-
came. 

FRANICE LITELErIELD and his 17-
Piece orchestra recently completed their 
32 weeks at the Wind Mill Club. Vick.-
burg, Miss., and opened at the Delmar 
Club. Galveston. on January O. 

— — 
JOHNNY BURK-ARM; and his orches-

tre replaced Stan Stanley January b at 
the Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati. Personnel 
Includes Fritz Reinhart, Many Hyman. 
Larry Kenyon, Lendell Seacut, Robert 
Meyers. Johnny Laite Owen Kopp, Adam 
Lyman. Hilly Donohue, Bobby McClean, 
and Lots Nixon, soloist. Johnny re-
cently played 13 weeks at the New 
Greyhound Club. Jeffersonville. 
and nine weeks at the Chase Club. 
St. Louis. 

MUSIC NEWS I 

HAL COLLIER and hie orchestra have 
been booked to open at the Hotel Chase, 
St. Louts, on January 10 by the Na-
tional Music Attractions. Chicago, 

MEYER WEINBERG. formerly saxo-
phonist and clarinetist in the Blue 
Room orchestra of the Roosevelt Hotel. 
New Orleans. has Joined Meyer Davie 
Orchestra in New York. 

Eddie Moran, remembered as a very 
prolific writer of lyrics in the days be-
fore the radio and other modern means 
of song exploitation. has been engaged 
ft 3 staff writer of the new Harry Von 
Tamer organization. Moran will con-
tribute exclusively his talents toward 
pcputerizing the latest Von Tiled." effu-
atone. Flowerer, this dots not mean 
that Harry Will disregard any good ideas 
eulmetted that might be available for 
hie compositions. Von Tillers associate 
in this respect in the past wow Andy 
Sterling. now ill. 

CIREGOR and tus Oregorlans are at 
the Patna Palace in Marseille. 

LARRY LEY and his orchestra, direct 
from the Hotel Gibson and Castle Fenn. 
Cincinnati. O.. have opened a two weeks' 
engagement at the Diemen Ballroom. 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. Lee will broadcast over 
WOW() and WOL during his stay. Fea-
tured with the orchestra ere Doug Boyle. 
soloist and xylophonist. and Joe Regqn 
and Lee, singera. 

Tom WALTHAM. well-known Paris 
orchertre leader, has coached a chil-
dren's Jars band, none of the members 
of which are more than 15 years old. 

(see oRONESTRA NOTES on page 22) 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
(Weer Medina January 12) 

Based es reports teens leading Wisher% and retail flank outlets Mal Coast to 
Coed, the songs listed below /ire a centrenue of musk ecteelv ',seeing off the shalees 
from week to week. The ”bareinetor" cccrat.. with necessary allowance for day. 
to.day fluctuations. 

Sales of musk by the Meurice Richmond Music Cemorelon. Inc.. are not Included, 
due te the earlusly• setting averment with • number of publishers- Acknewledg. 
mere is made to Richmond-Mayer Music Cereoration. Music Sales Corporation •nd 
Ashley Music Supply Company far their kind ect.osmetiers. 

Dine h. lanuary. 8. Invitation to e Dance. 
Whiter Wonderland, 9. Hands Across the Table. 
Oiliest of My Atfections. 10. Stay as Sweet as Yes Are. 
alas Moen. II. Whims There's Smoke, 
Delley• It, Beloved. 12. You're the Teti. 
With Every Breath I Take. 13. Dark on Cleservetory Hill. 
Coed Ship Wiese 14. Dancing With My Shadow. 

I. 
2. 
1. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Another promising woman lyrlcist has 
loomed among the confines of Tin.Pen 
Alley. She is Thais Wiemann, wife of 
Bill Wiemann. milea manager of the 
Edward B. Marks eetabliehrnent. She 
write, under the pen name of Tina 
Glenn and her most recent effort bears 
the title of Alone Tobacco Road, with 
the Marks Mike acting sa selling agents 
for the work. Mrs. Wlernann invariably 
accompanies her husband on his tripe 
around the country and is as well 
known in the trade as Bin himself. 

Jrck Mills left last week for a brief 
journey to Chicago. The trip 13 in the 
Interest of popularizing several numbers 
from the current Colton Club Revue 
which he publishes. Before departing 
his firm took over The Man From ScOt-
land Yard, a novelty effort originally 
sponsored and written by two colored 
songsmithn. Will Gregory and Walter 
Bishop. 

A long contract has been signed 
whereby Bin Livingston and J. Rumen 
Robinson will write exclusively for the 
Harry Engle Music Company. Engle is 
displaying with conaiderable pride a let-
ter received rTOITI President Roosevelt's 
secretary acknowledging the receipt uf 
e gong entitled f Got a New Deal in 
Lore respectfully dedicated to the Chief 
Executive of the United States. 

Change in the personnel of T. B. 
Hanna concerns Al, Friedman. contact 
man, who recenUy Joined the firm. 
Friedman is well known in the trade. 

George M. Cohan won a court ruling 
on Friday of -last week In his suite 
against the Robbins Mlle's Corporation 
and the Paul Pioneer Merle Corporation. 
when Supreme Cote* Justice John L. 
Walsh denied the motion of the two 
publishing concerns to Menem suite 
against them for a total of 0150,000. 
Cohan it suing in the New York courts 

on the ground that the Robbins firm. 
affiliated with MOM. licensed use of his 
old songs for motion pictures and sold 
conk,' of the gouge also without paying 
royalties. See of copies in also charged 
against the Paul Pioneer company. a 
lobbing alienation of Richman-Mayer 
company. Bongo from Cohanes old ma-
gical comedies are Involved. as well an 
question of copyright assignments and 
ownership. etc. 

Ben Hornstein. of Agee. Yellen ea Born-
stein, visited his °Mee laud Friday for 
the first time in over ex months. Ben 
has been practically bedridden sintee 
that time due to a leg ailment. Ile was 
heartily received by his tueociates and 
friends. However, he is not expected to 
be back in berneee again for weeks at 

tenet. 
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STATION NOTES 
Address All Communications to the New York Office 

TED MORDE, formerly connected with 
several stations In Rhode Island and 
Marrechusette aa program director and 
announcer. recently Joined the produc-
tion and announcing staff of the North-
ern California Broadcasting System. 
which operates KJBS, San Francisco, and 
eQW, Ean Jo«. 

KWIC, Loa Angeles. had Upton Eerielien 
recent candidate for governor of Cali-
fornia. <Metes air January 11 for hie feat 
radio talk ance the election, 

Went Washington. has signed Ronald 
Dawson. director, to direct the Lea Roc' 
ca Company in a new commercial series. 
Series will drametire nutomobile accl• 
dent» which occurred in the capital, 
program being designed to lessen traffic 
seeldente. City officials will speak on 
each broadcast. 

WS24. Nashville, is just getting over a 
flurry of marriages among its staff. 
"Honey" Wild, of the elation's minstrel 
team. Married Lemke Minkley. not of the 
theater. On Christmas Day. Pete Brescia, 

violinist, followed by marrying Kay Owe. 
snuff violinist. They were married in a 
double ceremony, with Jack Shook. Left-
handed novelty guitarist, and Ruby 
Thurston. Nap Beetien, of the WSM 
Melody Boys, then announced his en-
gagement to Juanita Barnes, Of Nash-
Ville, the ceremony te be Lti March. 

HARRY STONE, WS14 general man-
ager, and Francis Craig. one of the sta-
tion's dance orchestra leaders, attended 
the recent International Radio Club In 
Miami. 

WFAA. Dallas, Tex., elan= a record. 
with a program series drawing 8,049 let-
ters In One week-

ICFAT. Fort Worth. Tex., has had sonee 
personnel changes. Merle 'Tucker. for-
merly with WBAP In the same city, is 
now program director and announcer. 
Charles BeIfi has left 1CTAT to go to 
ROMA. Oklahoma City. Ted Orizrard re-
placing him. Grizzard is teaming with 
Honey Hater, formerly of WL.BF and 
KO?.. on commercials and eliataininge. 

BANDS and ORCHESTRAS 
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD 112. (Cincinnati Office) 

RUDY BUNDY opened a two-week stay 
at the Trianon. Cleveland. on Monday. 
Band goes to Ouse Madrid. Louis-ville, on 
January 31 for a four-week engagement. 
with an option on extension. Vocalist's 
featured are Marlene Gilbert and E-Ains 
Idnple. E. D. Perkins le handling the 
booking. 

PAUL TREMAINE and his band from 
Lonely Acres have recently finished a 
series of one-nighters thru Pennsylvania 
and. according to A. J. Grander. were 
very well received. Trenretine is now un-
der the personal management of Bert 
taryerson,New York attorney, and einesh-
ler. who also handles Harold *Stern and 
Jerry Johnson, is his personal repro-
'entente 

OZZIE NELSON and hie orchestra. 
with Harriet Hilliard. now at the Ter-
race Room of the Hotel New Yorker, 
hare been raven their second contract 
extension since starting there tens sea-
son. Now booked until March 18. 

ISHAM JONES and hie band played a 
ore-night stand at the Essex House in 
New York last week, subbing for Olen 
Only and hie group, who were playing 
at H. Clay Williams' home in Winston-
Salem. Williams is a NRA official.. 

AIIILIO PERRY has opened an ac-
cordion Instruction studio in Greenwich 
Village. New York. 

MILDRED MONSON le the attnietive 
effiolet heard on 'et- air with Jolly Co-
brune, orchestra In San Frnheisco. 

IRVING MARORAFF and his concert 
ensemble returned to the 131ackntone 
Hotel on January 7 for an indefinite en-
gagement. Th is his third engage-
ment at the Blacketone. Ken Ray cild 
the booking. 

WILL HAUSER and his newly organ-
ized lenteece band are one-nightIng to 
goad buslneee around Cincinnati. l'hn 
Youthful cembo includes former mem-
bers of severe name bends. features the 
Jordan Brcthene byline teem: Jimmy 
Smith, guitar. and vocal and violin trios. 
Hauser plans to work east after January. 

cry 7 st the Rice Hotel, HOUM011. Tex. 
Orchestra will have wire daily over 
=RH. Helen Kelly sings. , 

• JERRY GILBERT and his orchestra 
continue to bring 'ern in at the Coonaga 
Reetaurant, Far Rockaway. L. I. 

B/D DICKLER has left the Winter 
Garden Ballroom. Pittsburgh, to fiLl 
society, college and snub dates during 
January. Band has become popular over 
'VVWSW. Buddy Biller and Virginia 
Briggs are handling the :specialties. 

TOMMY CLINES is back at the Peel-
len Royal. Valley Stream. L. I.. N. Y.. 
tor a two-week engagement. during 
which time Bert Block, the present 
band leader. writ play Roseland, New 
York City. Block will return- after 
Clines completes his stay. Clines was at 
the Valley Stream apot up until last 
June, votell he stepped out to Blake. 
room for Rudy Vallee. 

JERRY JOHNSON and hie orchestra 
ere current at the Floridian Hotel, 
AIlanai Beach, Fla. 

RALPH BRITT and hie orchestra, for 
the pest flee months with the stage unit 
High Hatters of Ethethm, opened Janu-

JANET AVISER and Ruth Robin are 
two recent additions to Joe Harries' 
vocal stare They are heard five times 
weekly over CMS from the Hotel Mc/11-
pin, New York. 

LoturrrA LEE. young hoteha singer. 
Is zinging with George Hall's Orelteutra 
from the Hotel Taft, New York, as well 
as on her own sustaining broadcast. 

MICHAEL BONI:LW and his orchestra. 
now heard over WMAZ. Macon, Cr,.. are 
playing at the Hotel Dempsey in that 
city. Bonelli la na. e. on the broaderesta. 
and the /eat-tired performers arc Joe 
Marino, baritone. and Betty Blue, torch 
einger. 

Includen Carteen, Ellis Alexander. Joe 
Potzner. Cook Harding, Milton Hoppe. 
Paul Mee°. Leigh Simmons, Steve Ro-
sen', Paul Peregrine, Barry Plerce. Ijar. 
ry Bortner and Ronan Turner, 

CHARLES VAGABOND, using 13 men 
and three girls, are current at the Voo-
Doo Tavern. Victoria, Tex. Unit entered 
the spot January 1 and Ls doubling at 
the Uptown Theater daily. 

MARJORY LOGAN. of the debutante 
bracket. will ,be vocaliat with Johnny 
Green's Orchestra when he opens at the 
St. Regis Hotel. New York. It Is the 
first time either of them WI11 have 
appeared at a night spot. 

ROGER WEINER-EMIT and his band 
twee completed their eighth week of an 
indefinite engagement at the Hotel 
Shawnee. Springfield. O. Included in 
the combo are Weinbrecht. Bob Reedy. 
Gertrude Weinbrecht wed Floyd Cov-
ington. 

arm. BOGAN and his Hollywood Cali-
fornians. late of the Pacific Coast, 
played to a good crowd at the Orpheura 
house in Feet st. Loiter January 5 and 
8. Hogan and band ground out the 
music for Marlon Davies' Operator 13. 

RUDY VALLEE recently signed a 
long-term exclusive contract with War-
ner Brothers' etlidlose Ills current pic-
ture. Sweet Miwtc, win be released in 
February. 

BILL CARLBEN and his orchestra in-
augurated a 13-week commercial over 
wTMJ, Milwaukee. January a. Band 
will broadcast for a Milwaukee 
clothier every Sunday noon. Personnel 

TOMMY EVANS and his Bower,/ Band. 
featuring their "nut" manes and novel 
glee club work, have moved into the 
Gay Nineties Murat Hall, ODO of CleTev 
landes first night 'nubs. Unit placed by 
ihe Ted Righttnire office of Cleveland. 

ROGER nueENsuars 14-piece band 
inaugurated a month's engagement Feb-
ruary 1 at the Hollywood Club. Little 
Neck. L. I.. managed ny Roger's father. 
Elmer B. Dusenbury. Band is winding 
up a three menthe' engagement at the 
elenhattan Club. Reading. Pa. 

e 
JESS KIRKPATRICK and his orches-

tra opened an indefinite erregagement at 
the 'Washington-Youree Hotel, Shreve-
port.. La.. on New Year's Eve. Booked 
by the National Music Attractions. Chi-
cago. 

FRANKTE LITTLarrutim and his 12-
piece orchestra recently completed their 
32 weeks at the Wind Mill Club, Vick.-
burg. Mina., and opened at trie Delmar 
Club, Galveston. on January re 

--
JOHNNY BURICARTFI and hie orches-

tra replaced Stan Stanley January a at 
the Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati. Personnel 
includes Fritz Reinnart. Benny Hymen. 
Larry Kenyon. Lende11 Semen. Robert 
Meyers. Johnny Lain. Gwen Kopp. Adam 
Lyman Billy Donohue. Bobby McClean. 
and Lois Nixon. soloist. Johnny re-
cently played 13 weeks at the New 
Greyhound Club, Jeffersonville, liad.. 
and nine weeks at the Chase Club. 
St. Louts. 

MUSIC NEWS 

HAL COLLIER rind his orchestra have 
been booked to open at the Hotel Chase, 
St. Louts. on January 15 by the Na-
tional Music Attractions, Chicago. 

Eddie Moran. remembered es 0, very 
prolific writer ef lyrics In the days be-
fore the radie. and other modern means 
of song expleetation, haa been engaged 
as staff writer of the new Harry Von 
Mizer organization. Moran will con-
tribute exclusively his talents toward 
pe_pularizing the laten Von Meter elu-
sions. However, this does not mean 
that Reny will disregard any good Mee. 
submitted that alight be available for 
his compositions. Von TiIzere associate 
in this 'expect in the past was Andy 
Sterling. now In. 

MEYER WEINBERO. formerly saxo-
phonist end clarinetist in the Blue 
Room ore/untiit of the Roosevelt Hotel. 
New Orleans. has Joined Meyer Davie 
Orchestra in New York, 

GRECOS and his Gregorians are at 
the Pathe Palace in Marseille. 

LARRY LEE and hie orchestra, direct 
from the Hotel Giber-et and Castle Farm, 
Cincinnati. O. have opened a two weeks' 
engagement at the "Menem Ballroom, 
Ft. Wayne, Intl Lee will broadcast over 
WOWO and WOL during his stay. Fea-
tured with the orchestra are Doug Boyle, 
soloist and xylophonist, and Joe Regan 
and Lee, singers. 

TOM WALTHAM. well-known Parie 
orchestra leader, has coached a chil-
dren's Jam band, none of the members 
of which are more than 16 years old. 

(See ORCHESTRA NOTES on page 32) 
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Sheet-Music Leaders 
1Wack Inding limitary 12/ 

Baled ois repeat from leading bobber. end retail ...swig outlets from Coast to 
Coast the longs fisted below are a consensus of music actually molting off the shelves 
Irons week to weak. The "barometer» is a ccccc le. with necessary ellowance for Sir-
to-ezy fluctuations. 

Sales of music by the Mnurice Richmond Music Corporation, lac., are not Included, 
due to the earliashre selling agreement with a number of publishers. Acknowledge 
mare is made to Richmend-Mayar, Music Corporation, Musk Sal« Corporatiers arid 
Ashley Musk Snooty Company tee their kind go-operation. 

June in January. S. Invitation to a Dance. 
Winter Wen deflartd„ 9. Hand. Aerate the Table. 
Object of My 'Menials, 10. Stay ag Sweet as You Arai 
Blue Moen. 11. Where There's Smoke. 
Believe It. Beloved. 12. You've the TON 
With Evert Breath 1 Take. Il. Dark on Observatory Hill. 
Creed Stile LOIlipop, 14. Dancing With My Shadow. 

a. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 

Another promising woman lyrielet has 
loomed among the confines of Tin .Pan 
Alley. She is Tina Riemann. wife of 
Bill Wiemann, gales manager of the 
Edward B. Marks establishment. She 
writer under the pen name of Tina 
Glenn and her most recent effort beare 
the title of Alone Tobacco Road. with 
the Mork, folks acting as selling agents 
for the work. Mrs. Wiemenn Invariably 
accompanies her husband on his tripe 
around the country and is as well 
known in the trade se nui himself. 

Jack Mille left Met week for a brief 
journey to Chicago. The trip is in the 
interest of popularizing severed numbers 
from the current Cotton Club Revue 
which he publishes. Before departing 
his firm took over The Man From Scot-
land Yard, n novelty effort originally 
sponsored and written by two colored 
isongernithe. Will Gregory and Walter 
Bishop. 

A long contract has been signed 
whereby Bill Livingston and .1. Russell 
Robinson will write exclusively for the 
Harry Engle Music Company. Engle is 
displaying with considerable pride a let-
ter received from President Roceeveit's 
secretary acknowledging the receipt uf 
a song entitled ! Got ri New Deal tit 
Lore respectfully dedicated to the Chief 
Executive of the United States. 

Change in the personnel of T. B. 
Harms concerns Al, Friedman. contact 
man, who recently joined the firm. 
Friedman is well known in the trade. 

George M. Cohan won a court ruling 
on Friday or -bat week in his suite 
against the Robbins Muses Corporation 
and the Paul Pioneer Music Corporation. 
when Supreme Court Justice John L. 
Walsh denied the motion of the two 
publishing concerns to diemlee suite 
against theta for a total of 8150.000. 
Cohan Is 'ruing in the New York courts 

on the ground that the Roberti= firm. 
affiliated with MOM, licensed uee of his 
old songs for motion pictures and sold 
copies of the songs siso without paying 
royalties. See of coptes la siso charged 
against the Paul Pioneer company, a 
jobbing affiliation of Richman .Mayer 
company. Songs from Cohan's Old 121.11-
steal comedic« are Involved, as well an 
question of copyright assignments inul 
ownership. etc. 

Ben Boriudeln. of Agee. Yellen az Born-
stein. visited his office but Friday for 
the fire time in over ex months. Ben 
has been practically bedridden ewes 
that time due to a leg ailment. lIe was 
heartily received by his aeeociates and 
friends However, he is nOt expected to 
be back in harness again for weeks at 
lean. 
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Now Date Book and Price LIU_ 
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Quiz Casey 
In NVA Trial 
Ws testimony held secret 
--trial makes circuits hesi-
tate on. annual NVA drive 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Pat Casey was 

questioned at length this week by at-
torneys for the EVA, Inc., which is suing 
the NVA Fund for breach of contract. 
mime', considered the key figure In the 
current "examination before trial," ios 
one of the few persona left who has been 
settee in the NVA affaire from the very 
beginning. The attorneyí for the Fund 
and for the NVA. Inc.. refuse to rneke 
public Casey's testimony at this time. 

The attorney« for the Iterny Cheater-
field NVA. Inc.. faction meanwhile con-
tinue to examine the Fund records and 
to question Martin E. King. Fund at-
torney. When the current secret ex-
weinetIon It completed it Is possible 
that the NVA, Inc.. will ask court per-
erdeelon to question certain ereUkt exec-
etlies. When this is completed the ease 
will be heard in Supreme Court, prob-
ubly not earlier than March. 
Meanwhile the current *nit is endan-

gering the annual NVA drive for funds, 
lield usually Easter week. The circuits 
fear the new money mie rit be tied up in 
me courte by the NVA, lac. If both 
factions can egree to keep all new 
moneys] out of any lawsulta. then it is 
possible that the drive will be held as 
usual this year. More :Mini are needed 
to keep the NVA Sammie Lake lodge and 
the charity activities going, 
The NVA. Inc.. wee the defendant 

Thursday to a stilt by three former club-
hnUse employees who are aakIng for back 

"Pe- Irving Mel NVA attorney, 
told Magistrate McKinley that the NVA. 
Inc. had no money, end that if the em-
ployees wait Until the current suit 

• mealiest the Fund is completed they 
will ha« 2 Chance to collect. The 
NVA. Inc.. promised to pay them If and 
when the NVe. Fund resumes Its sub-
sending of the NVA. Inc. The cane will 
be heard again February 28. 

Warner's Smaller 
Spots Get Vande , 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—After much 111 round out 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 14.—War be-
tween San P•ranclaco night spots and the 
rniudeletue union appears imminent, with 
proprietors of the clubs reported organ-
izing to fœrn a united front to tight the 
extra charge demand for overtime by 
Inuetclana. Niue!clang' union boosted the 
overtime charge from SI an hour to $230 
the wet of the year, with the result that 
night-aunt owners here are plenty burner,. 
As a result some of the better known 
apota have been nt loggerheads with the 
union—and without dance music. Others 
are notiee 10 their (eke and 
couple are using non-union musicians. 
Following a bitter controversy with tile 

union over the «era charge demanded 
by musician. who worked New Yearn Eve 

Vende "Snatching" 

NEW YORK, lao. agenti by 
the score are seeking to grab principals 
of the Lindbereh kidnaping trials with 
that exception of the  d snatch.,. 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, ref theatrical 
engagements. Or. lohn F. Defile Con-
don hat had the best offers, but he hao 
sheen no indication of accepting thern. 
Betty Cow, the Lindbergh nurse, has been 
aPereached also. as have the Seers. 

The most t in story of all these 
offert is the report that one ,gent waa 
seeking to round up all the Prieeictills to 
tour ;nude houses as 3 unit. 

Musician-Club War 
Looms on Coast 

N. Y. State Agency Bill May 
Include Bookers and Agents 

• 

Licence Dept. indicates this may happen—Albany bill 
excludes theatrical offices in its attempt, State regula-
tion of fee-charging employment agencies 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—While the current bill in Albany for State regulation 

of fee-charging employment agencies excludes theatrical agencies, there is indication 
that the bill will be amended to take in the tbeatdcal end of employment agencies 
This Information was gleaned from the local License Department. which claim. it 
passed some infOrrnation. upon request, 'done to Albany and which further' 
claimed that It la under the Impression that the theatrical amendment will be 
made. Tht9 renewed action Mr State regulation of tee-charging employment agencies 

was started JanUary 2 when the O'Brien-
-.  Cuveller Bill, covering this matter. Was 

introduced in the Senate. The follow-
ing day It was introduced in the Assem-
bly. It was then referred to the Senate 

will hold a heating on the bill Lisle 

RKO Bookin 
ne- a ills tWheedneeeshcalntey Chambera. The 

aet c2hterthhhock ihrit 

0 the Committee. Henry L. O'Brien, of 
• Brooklyn. la W. however. and probably 
• will not attend the bearing. 

looks "names" for :seek- , The bill. we it now deride, exchtdee theatrical agencies with the following 

ands in pix hou,e,--an words: -The article la not to apply to 
a theatrical booking office engaged in 

aid for weak picuras booking or contracting for acta, la rtiste 
or attractions for vaudeville perform-

one night spot brought in a radio for IIII , ancea, circus, fairs or motion picture 
again presentations, nor to the persona repre 

dance music. Asked If any clubs have NEW YORK. Jan. I2,-.RICO is 
„discharged union musicians and are now turning to %etude to help straight plea tentatives. agents or managers of such 
using non-union orke Eddie Love, acere- Lure houses when a weak film is beaked, acta, artiste or attractions.** 
tail of the Ynualcia" local, said: "We thin time tieing a 'name a house far flowerer, the Intortnatton that this 
have the night club situation well in Saturday and Sunday. The ph., go« city's License Department parsed some 
hand and don't look for any trouble." into effect today in Brooklyn. Bronx end Information along to Allanny about the-
Rumors from the other side indicated suburban houses. Circuit revealed that antral agencies] and further felt that 

the proprietors may decide to make a j t will not be a set weekly policy, but, theatrical agencies would be included in 

fight of it against what th will be used whenever the occasion de-declare 
this new bill is considered eureclent su-, 

exemeive union ratea. - 
mantis. nuance that such situ the case. That 

Seven houses e into the one ey are 
"name,. the Liosensie DePartMetlt 16 considering it 

two-day policy. today. D ixie do Harkin so is seen in the etatement mete by that 
office at It is not working very dui-plays Preetcre. Yonkers: Jim Lunceford th and orchestra. Procter's. Mount Vernon: gently on Ste Proposed standard form of 

Milton Berle the Fordham. Bronx: Nick contract for vaude bolekere because of . 

Vainle'at Last for Ciucy; 
Ellington Will Head Show 

dickering Warner vaude ban been re-
sumed Saturday. In the Circle. Midway. • 
State and Allegheny theaters in Phila-
delphia. and also in the Stanley, Cam-

den, N. Sundays, and the Capitol. 
Lancaster, l'a., , last halves. Harry albea 
is booking there houses under the sti-
pervislon of Steve Trilling. 
Meanwhile Tenting will continue to. 

spot occasional shows into the Stanley. 
Jersey City, and in Pittsburgh. The ex-
periment with small units and (bible-

tens] in Warner swots In small town.!thruout Penneelvania. Maryland and 

Went Virginia is being continued. Thee 
towns are picking up peening shows. 
meet of them booked directly by the 
Warner district miunigers In BaltiMore 
end Pittsburgh. 

• 

SAM ROBERTS. Chicago agent. Who 
lea been home for the last six weeks 
nursing a broken ankle. expects to be 
back on the job next week. 

CINCINNATI. Jan. ISL.—Cincinnati will 
get ite first taste of vaudeville in nearly 
a year When Duke Ellington and his 
me-beers move into the Shubert Thea-
ter here the week of Janney 20 to head 
a combination vaude-pletUre show pro-
gram. The engagement was arranged 

by Jimmy Walker. who also will eneate 
the *bow, 

Ivy Anderson. torch auger. will ap-
pear with the Ellington combo. Sev-
eral standard acta and a feature pic-
ture. She Had To Choose. w 
the Program. Showings Will be Gen-
Urinous. with a 40-cent blip. 

Material Protection Bureau 
Attention is dlreeted to The Billboard's 

Material Protection Bureau embracing all 
branches of the show business. but de-

signed particularly to sore. vaudevitle and 
Ilidio Heidi. 

Those wishing to establish mated»: or 
idea priority we asked to Inclose irin• in 
▪ sealed envelope, bearing their name. Par-
',anent address and ether information 
deemed necessary. Upon receipt, the in-
nor packet will be dated, attested to. and 
flied away under the name of the claim-
ant. 

Send packets accompanied by I  rev 
questing regittratIon and return postage 
to The Billboard's Material Protection 
Bureau, 6th Flow, Palace Theater Building. 

New York City. 

Pali Houses Open 
For Percentage Dates 
• NEW YORK. Jan. 14,—Loes' deice not 
expect to try regular vaude pollees in 
any of its New England houses for a 
long time, the Globe in Bridgeport pen]; 
the only one running vaude now. 

If It does pick up any attractions or 
Unite occaelonally it will play them only 
on percentage, according to J. H. Lubin-
Conditions are too unstable lor the 
theaters to gamble on straight guar-
anteea for stage show*. he wire 

thehtlIlhbe new in,;_in Albany. 
Lucas. the hayal.  Tito °Wear. In Albany takee in all 
the _Kenmore. Brooklyn: Fill D'Oreey. 
the Dustivrick. leeoo klyn. and Vaughn S—tnie --With-w.ethinePle°257neeptienoinneOntele:eIenncitiee/ 
De Leette the Deter. DrocIDDS. dealing In professional labor such as 
The three Brooklyn houses have an teactuers and actors_ It affects keened) 

stet set for next Saturdey Sad Sunday dealing In ushers na well as other =nee-
aKletehhihArte Sahhadyrtigewgtyktoru.bathehbzetewtteyennotbhpe fee minuany and or 

a 33,000 bond. Bey. 
ment workers. The bill rails for 6100 

eral buelonds of delegates from L0eal 16 will appear at the Enuthwelt. 
The act@ will do five allows On Betlir• of the Reetaurant Worker. and Bar-

tenders' Ludy/I:del linen will make the day and four on at these 
straight picture houses. Amide trove trio to Wednesday" hearing to intioree 

the bill and urge it to be even more Berle. all the single acts are singers. He 
is the only exception because ot his drastic. 
"name" value to thc Bronx. All the me entrance of this bill into leglida-
semie acts carry a pianist, the house tien was foreseen hut October as a re' 
avoiding the expense of any pit craw- stilt of a growing political and union 
No additional tack-stage help le needed oioecinorie to curb gyp practices by fee-
with this one-act policy, thus the only charging deployment agencies Oover-
expenee to the theater is the act itself. nor Herbert H. Lehman included this 
Danny Freundlich, of the Imo book- idea in he 13-point social legislation 

lug orrice, bought the acts for these program and also promised local union 
bottles, leaders that he will again attempt to 

[at eetffheect.tate Legislature we.] a bill to 
this  

Another Gonmont-British Bootie 

LONDON. Jan. 5.—The Clauniont 
Heath. a new super pia-

sure theater on the outakerta of this city. 
will be opened by Ciattniont-Britieh 
Jenuary 7. House, uso a singe show 
in addition to !One, 

Tying Up Radio Amateurs; 
Vaude Agents Out of Luck 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.--Jim Harking. 

former vatideenlian. Is tying tip promis-
ing amateur talent from rattle with 
three-month binder. and Reeding It 
into vnude thru Bill Murray. of the Wil. 
Ilarn Morris Agency. Harkins is getting 
the binders on winner]] of the Fred Allen 
NBC Wednesday night programs and 
swotting each winter Into the Hove The-
ater show the following Friday. Four 
Chords were the non booked under titis 
tieup, and Edith Schottine. current, the 

second. 
Tee tleup in four-Way, involving liar-

KIM. Murray. the Rek1ty Theater and 
r. & R. Stageaholve. the latter booking 
the home. Harkins auditions] amateurs 
seeking spots on the Allen program and 

also.uses amnteurs on his own Blue Dia-
mond commercial over WMCA. 

Loew has been protecting [teen on any 
promising talent that might come out 
of the Major Dowell WILN amateur night 
programer. CBS Artists Rudest* keeps 
close tuba on the Ray Perkins Sunday 
night program using eindeure 

Valuer agents who hoped to profit by 
new talent unearthed by the radio ama-
teur programs are finding that tne 
broadcasters and oilers closely connected 
with the studios] lines already tied tip 
the more promising of tie talent. Inci-
dentally. vaude agents who have been 
crying there is no new talent wround are 
being shown up by tile radio talent 
diggereuppent 

Evie Hayes Before Royalty 
LONDON, Jan Se—While appearing at 

the exclusive Blue Train here Ede 
/layette American singer, who lea been 
sponsored in Europe by Will Mahoney, 
was re•querted to entertain the Duke and 
Duchess of Rene (Prince George and 
Prince« Marina) at R Private Pane 
given by the deal couple She ranc 
six rrqueet minders and wee warmly 
mud personally complimented by the 
hoe and bootees. 

Friar.; To Honor Lubin 
NEW YORK_ Jan 14.—The Saturant 

Nile Boys of the Friars' Club near re-
served the Saturday midnight (Januery 
26) affair for "Jake" Lubln. Lubin. who 
is being relented to in the preliminery 
ennouticemente ma the "dean of the 
hookers," will be the guest of honor and 
Jay O. PlIppen the tosuitemister. The 
. affair will be he held in the Friars' 
Club grillroom. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—Cheirte Equity 
La moving into new quarters tomorrow. 
New Office will be at 117 West 
dreet. There will be no auxiliary re-
heares1 hall and dancing school. as hae 
been the cane the laat several yeare at 
tts present location. 
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Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. Jan. 11) 

All standard itCDS this week support-
ing the picture. Enter madame. The 
picture doesn't look no hot. incidentally. 
DueInes* might be helped somewhat, 
however, by whatever a. o. power Irene 
"Bee" Beanies'. winner of the Radio 
Guide popularity contest, might have. 
The FORT Orion, follow a brief over-

ture by Dave litordecel and the pit boys 
The Ortons. a ann and three men, have 
a routine of punchy tight-wire stunts. 
One of the men provides the comedy 
relief with very hokey bits. A snappy 
opener. 

Prise and Jean Hubert, Old Palace fa-
vorites. pulled liberal applause with 
their comedy drunk pantomime. They 
maul each other and take queer falls, in 
addinon to staggering around in the 
familiar pie-eyed manner. Good eccen-
tric comedy, es always. 

Irene "Bee" Heasley, billed as the 
National Radio Queen, made a strong 
impression with her singing of pop 
numbers. She has an odd and vigorous 
contralto voice that acetinde very mascu-
line over the mike. It's a bit toc harsh 
for sentimental songs, but she manage* 
to gee away with It. In any event, her 
odd etyle makes het island out. 

Medley and Duprey did their usual 
slant-bang hake, and had no trouble 
scoring, it'. the old bolus, but Medley 
is a veteran at selling it. Miss Duprey 
makes a good straight and looks Woe 
in a gaudy beaded gown. A pale-face 
stooge runs in and out and then eon. 
tributes a bit of sweet-voiced singing. 

Helene Denizen, assisted by three girls 
and a boy, offers one of the classiest 
flashes around. /t gete away from th. 
conventional successfully and is a real 
treat visually. Miss Denizon la lovely 
and contributes graceful toe work. 
while a girl trio doublet; between hat,  
monizIng and the violins. The boy 
partners with Miss neutron in a brief 
lilting wane and then sobe with an 
acrobatic tap. Staging, settings ana 
lighting are first rate. 

PAUL DENIS. 

Lwow's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Jan. 11) 

Supper ahOw at the State Friday 
seemed to be under pressure. ao an to 
get it over with, no acts taking encore.. 
the houle cold and the entire nhonang 
nearly a half hour behind schedule. 
Customers were piling In to see the pic-
ture Broadway Bin. The house wan 
jammed. with standees galore. 

Nothing to rave about on the stage 
in the five-act bill, but generally Seea-
ble Alex Hyde's new band act. Closing. 
got most everything the house gave. 
with the exception of a crooning stooge 
unveiled by Harry Howard on before 
Hyde. Ching Ling Poo Jr., Chineee 
aerobata, opened in the customary 
Oriental atyle, the men doing acrobatics 

and high pole work. the women with 
diabolos and one of the two women 
doing n back bend frem an unbniuneed 
wooden horse to pick up a tea-filled 
glass. John nagarty's excellent tenor 
work in second did the that real 'muse 
warming. singing Stay as Street cle You 
Are, / Woke Up TOO Seen. For AU We 
Know und a Victor Herbert number. 
Dilly CaIllgan at the piano. The act 
got a nice hand. 

Lorraine and Mew are third. Act 
depends too much on the same sort of 
stuff tliruout to really get to comedy 
heights. Improved material in the way 
of crossfire would be of real aid. An 
It is the act is mainly acme of the fast-
est and apperently roughet knock-
about dancing seen in a long time, the 
girl carrying the brunt of things fo? 
man-sized order of clapping around. 
While the act ran but 10 minutes, it 
was practically all of that etuff, natural-
ly weakening It. Oat a good hand. 
Harry Howard ham the rune old dog, 

but a raft of new stooges. They in-
clude a red-haired guy with a natural 
fright wig, another with the same from 
the wig-makers, a midget who ColneS 
out with the dog and wears a muzzle 
and a fat chap. Howled got. his usual 
quoin of laughs thruout, cleating by 
bringing out the obese stooge tor a 
Sing Crosby imitation. The house 
wouldn't let him off. 

Alex Hyde's new band act and as-
forted entertainers alp right alone for 
a brisk and entertaining spell. A 14-
piece male group, consisting of saxes. 
rhythm and brass, no strings other 
than flyde's fiddle. Of the two pian-
ists. one Is a nice-looking girl, nand 
comers thru with some good plazitication, 
doing ir series of current peps. eta. Spe-
cialists ore Loe Sullivan, %%can't: three 
nice looking titian-topped girls, the 
California Redheads. in a good tap num-
ber. one of the trumpeters doing two at 
a time very wen. and Rita Rio, the fea-
ture of the features. Ohl Is a cute look-
Mg Mexican. who singe and coochea for 
a cinch getover. What aim doesn't redly 
do, she fakes well entif to convince. 
Turn closes with Hyde leading both his 
and the pit crews in a movement from 
Teich&Menders Fourth Symphony. It's 
not the bent treatment that music con 
got, naturally, but it's good enuf to get 
plenty of applause from any vnude au-
dl ence . JERRY PRAN-KEN. 

Capitol, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternears, Jan. 11) 

(First Show) 

The Capitol has a trim little layout 
this week in Its Viennese Night., stage 
show and the Itsurion Novarro-levelyn 
Ley(' film. The Night la Young. It's not 
a nightmare. anyway. The stage Show 
is inexpensive, but manages to be a 
very entertaining 41-minute layout. It's 
a production show, using one big color-
ful production set as the background 
for the specialty acts. The Danny Dery 

Louise Miller 
THE ENCHANTED SONGSTRESS 
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STATE-LAKE 

Chicago 

Direction 
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bullet are in and out, of the show. 
A group of atmospheric people sing the 
last. couple of bars ef the chow, and it's 
surprising that they didn't do any more. 
Opening shot la good to look at, the 

beautiful background serving as the 
frame for ay. old-fashioned number. 
Leone Neumann leads off with a grand 
job of soprano warbling. She makes n 
sweet appearence and has a very fine 
voice. The ballet follows her and does 
excellent work of a cleverly route:led 
toe number. Northway and Dann° lend 
further clam to the number with their 
ballroom waltzing. They are a good-
looking team and have grace and danc-
ing ability. 

Serge Flash gets this spot with his 
pin and ball juggling. He's a showman 
all right and works at a eery fast pace. 
Minted a couple of times, but his speed 
covered him up to some extent. Went 
good with his work and the applause 
doubled when he had the audience 
throw the balls to him. 
- Harris Twins and Loretta have a 
cleverly staged acrobatic and dancing 
act. A polished trio with considerable 
talent. I.,Oretta stares off with a cork-
ing acrobatic, solo, the Harris boya fol-
low into a shewmanly display of hand-
to-hand acrabatiee. and then all three 
work together es a sock adagio act. They 
fared very well. 
Sasha beonon solee with his accordion 

for four numbers, singing in Russian 
on the last song. He does nice work. 
but is in a tough spot following the 
reeks of the preceding acts. He'd have 
done much better in an earlier amt. 
Ins ballet takes the attige again. With 
a mixed team in front to pick the show 
up again to Its punchy tempo. Team 
Is Lafayette and La Verne. and wallops 
with an Apache dance. They work very 
well, with the girl member of the team 
certainly taking plenty of punishment. 
Pound big favor with the audience. 
The ballet in full forte Is on for the 

diming number in a well-done Rtutalan 
number, with all the principals coming 
on for the finale. 

arDNEy HARRIS. 

Academy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Jan. 11) 

Plie entertaining act*. with an Italian 
Magician. Roody. headlining, picture 
was Wednesday's Child and business was 
fate. 

Last show caught wen :tinning a bit 
ragged because of late changes in the 
layout. Roody. originally set to do the 
whole show, had been cut to 16 minutes 
and the other four acte thrown In the 
last minute. 
Mazzone and Herne Revue, four 'ghee 

and three men. got the show off to a 
Wee enough start A man and four' 
girl adagio number opens, and is fol-
lowed by a couple of dance numbers. an 
Apache scene clotting the act. The hurt 
number includes one or those spectacu-
lar rough and tumble fights. With gals 
falling off high steps and everything. 
The Thrce swifts sockad Deer their 

grand club juggling and clever comedy 
relief. The comedy Is light and used 
Intelligently to heighten the effective-
ness of the juggling. As usual, an &say 
hit. 

Edith Murray. looking nice in a blue 
gown with white metallic jacket, sang 
four pope in pleasing style. She has 
a clear contralto voice and handles the 
special arrangement« nicely, making a 
good imp:neaten all the way thru. A 
male pianist accompanies. 

Online and Peterson proved again 
they're a perfect comedy ;combo for the 
neighborhood houses. Their clowning, e 
bit old fashioned as it is. had the DWI-
tolners laughing most of the tinas. Col-
lins' mugging and cornet playing are 
stendoires. 

Reedy, making his American debut 
here. Impressed with the brief 16 min-
utes he bad to work in, Did only flee 
tricks: Olean clock, magical bon disap• 
peartng objecte and trunk escape and 
switch. ids trunk stunt, done in full 
lights, is the fastest this reviewer has 
over seen. Randy is handicapped by 
slow pace forced by lack of command 
of the Kruniah language. Parhapit If he 
worked silently and had an announcer 
make the commenta, he would do even 
better. pAut DENIS. 

Roxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Jan, It) 

Twin headliners on the Rory% stage-
reeler this week. Jerry Mann and Jerry 
Cooper. and both do nicely for them-
selves. TIM flesh layout is heavy on 
mimics. with Edith Schetnne, winner 
of the Town Ilan`Right amateur radio 

contest, Msn on the bill in addition to 
Mann. And. beelike. Cooper's singing. 
there's nothing else but dancing. The 
latter category takes in Audrey Wyckoff, 
Bryant, Reins and Young, and the Oae 
Poster Girls. In view at the shover; den. 
nite lopsidedness, it runs surprisingly 
smooth and well. 

Mann scores the applause hit with 
his Mutations. Maw:ring thoee of Rasece 
Ates, Jimmy Durante. Georgic Jesse', 
Chevalier. Walter Winehell. Ben Bernie. 
George Olvot and Joe Penner. In addi-
tion, he's doveloping into an ace come-
dian, his gags and ad libinng furnish-
ing the shown only comedy, but fur-
nishing it well. 

Cooper, who has an excellent stage 
presence to support his rich baritone 
voice. sings Object of Ilty Affections and 
June in January, following with Red, 
Rea Roses as background to a produc-
tion number. Bryant. Reins and Young. 
one man and two women, which is an 
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unusual combo for an adagio trio, do 
two excellent number. In production 
genes; and Mew Wyckoff scores an well 
e. ever with the aid of her father and 

grandfather. 
Meer Schottlne, .who. according to 

Mann, is a steno In private life. does 
lineations of West. Garbo aria Pitts with 
amazing vocal felicity. The Oise Paster 
curls do three routinse: A stair tap 
theta outatanaIng. a lovely ballet nUra-
ber in the Red. Red Rose scene, and a 
negligible Oriental finale. • Two lads are 
pulled out of the line to do outstanding 
whirl in the Ro3e routine. 
Freddy Mack leads the band from the 

pit. and dom, moat of the announcing. 
doing it pleasantly and well. 
The picture la The Unfinished Sym-

ebony (0.13). and attendance at the 
mapper show opening day was fair. Stage 
layout tattle two inmutes over an hour. 

EUGENE BURR. 

Oriental, Chicago 

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS The Billboard 15 

(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. jan. 12) 
Stage this week la occupied with 

Canna Berni-VIC4 and his Spices of 1936, 
which for productlan value and plc-
toatal stage effects is ono of the beat 
units to corne this way. It la a much 
unproved show ever the ene caught at 
the Capitol Theater here a little over 

year ago. 
The eihow opens with Bob Carney 'gag-

ging a bit before he Introduces the 
Count. Ais he plays Mood Indigo on his 
vtalln lights gradually corning Up in 
the bark reveal the is-place girl orches-
tra st the bottom of an elevated ease 
on which all the productton numnera 
take place. This double stage idea 
is a good stagacraft wrinkle. After the 
eight chorus girls did a short number. 
Debby Edgbert did an acrobatic tap rou-
tine and was followed by the Palace of 
Buddha, which featured Decatinti and 
Somatise to a bronze dance. The band 
then played a medley of Weatern conga, 
and Paul Sutton sang The Lad Round-
up to a nice hand. Bob Carney, with 
'rebel Dawn and Joe Cowan. furnished 
several minutes of comedy In the next 
, 'pot. The band did Ravela Bolero as a 
production number and was seen on the 
upper stage - level. Garner. Wolf and 
Haskins made their appearance and did 
their regulaz• vaudeville act, which is 
filled with crazy stooge stuff that has 
them laughing besides having touches 
ot music with a baby piano, accordion 
and fiddle. 
Another production number. Living 

errant/On of Versailles, was a near nude 
idea with DecounU and Romaine con-
tributing en adagio. Bobby and Mary 
held the stage next with an eccentric 
tap routine that gave them a geed hand. 
The band then did as medley Of Southern 
tunes during which a scene represent-
tag the 'swamplands was shown and 
Paul Sutton sang Chloe. A very pretty 
number scenically. Bob Carney. with 
Isabel Drawn and Joe Cowan. made hie 
second appearance for some more com-
edy, Mim Dawn sang What About Me? 
with a high kick routine and Carney 
did a drunk monolog and tap routine 
that was okeh. 
The finale end the orchestra playing 

the IS12 Overture aa a serial Wu low-
ered on which fire effects were pro-
jected. The • entire show ei nicely 
motintad and lighted. 

LANGDON MORGAN. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Jan. 11) 

(Ffrst Show) • 

Ted Lewis and hie Happiness Reln.e of 
1935 la the stage feature at the Earle 
this week. The eHigh-Hattea Tragedian 
of Jazz' has caidently bolstered his 
band, getting teed>, for him forthcoming 
DoodrIch broadcsat. Band has more 
valume and em0qthnoust than any Lewis 
has lea Compares favorably to rest 
of big-time cake. 
Program has a new Idea in bringing 

In epecielty dancers and singers. In-
Mead of introducing numbers and let-
ting them take the spotlight. Lewis uses 
them ars illustrations for various nuns-
bers. Lewis takes plenty of time for 
hi'. own copyright brand of ehatter, half 
pigging, half stage tragedy, which went 
over big. Tricker with silk lid also ap-
preciated by payees. 
Program opens with Lewis doing a 

spiel before the curtain in a mortar-
board, professor style. on "what .is 
rhythm.' Curtains open on band ln 
elaborate set. Opening number Happy 
as the Day la Long. with Lewis doing 
the patter. Illustrating heppinews. Kath-
leen Ihussette comas out for a fast strut-
ting tap number. 
Next 'Cumber. Two Cigarette/ in the 

Dark, brings Ted to front mike for dra-
matic reel-attars, while stage darkens 
and couple stroll around molting alga-
reta. Charlie (Snowball) Whittier 
Comes out next to put on a centric hyp-
notism number with Lewis. Snowball 
bas back to audience during this. anti 
turns around finally with false nose to 
put on a Jimmy Durante act. 'flic little 
Negro comedian next singe Di(76 Man 
Doo while Lewbs gags at one side. 

The Three Radio Aces rice from piece 
tu band to slag You Ought To Be in 
Pictures, while blond Mildred Gaye and 
brunette Lols Starner corne out in peek-
s-boo dresses and do *low waltz to illus-

trate. . 
The dance team of Jean Carroll and 

Jose Shantz, the latter Jk home-town 
toy, got a nice hand with a plow waltz. 

Lewis returned to sham for a comic 
leading act, with ork playing stooges 
to his pantomime. The Radio Aces fol. 
lowed with LATTICIIOUlte Blues. Stage 
darkened again and light.; came up to 
retread Carroll and Shalita doing a terry 
hang°. Snowball came back for a strut-
ting dance,' and the trio followed with 
Tiger Rag. 
Lewis again in spot for ru medley of 

gangs he has popularized in past. Lcci 
off with When My Baby Smiles at Me, 
then Me and My Shadow with Lewis 
doing a slow dance and Snowball acting 
as *bedew. Latter act was highileht 
of show. Three o'Clock in the Morning. 
again sung by Lewis, brought back Mil-
dred Clays to parade as Illustration. 
Wear a Nat With a Silver Lining gave 
Lewis a chance to do his, famous act 
with the topper, while peanuts brought 
OM Snowball 68 a Cuban peanut seller 
with roasting cart. Lewis sang the 
patter while teasing the five-ri-bar 
nuts to the audience, and all the 
dancers came out to do a rumen-tango 
as background. Program closed with 
Lewis singing Adios, Au Revell'. Geed-

The film is The Band Playa On, 
H. MURDOCK. 

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening. Jan. 10) 

The ace house of the de lemma went 
mediocre this week with its etagesshow. 
Very uninteresting layout and certainly 
unworthy at the large and capable pro-
duction staff. Lacks sock specialtlea. and, 
most Important of all, la devoid of the 
grandeur which has been • Part and 
parcel of this house. The production 
numbers hare no real beauty or crea-
tion. and that set of green oilcloth cos-
tumes has been sent here before. Also 
seems 'surprising that sea dignified a 
house as the Music Hall would go in 
for burlesqued acrobatics Involving fall-
ing pants, or street cleaner's doing an 
/ Love a Parade special. Just one of 
those oil weeks. Current pix Is Jeacle 
Matthews in Evergreen, a Oaurnont 
British production. Not much business 
at this third show opening day. 
raanhauser is used for the overture 

this week, the orpmphony orb handling 
it very well but not getting anywhere 
because of it. length. A stretch of 14 I 
minutes is a long time. 
The stageahow is dubbed Modern 

Serenades, with the following credits: 
Produced by Russell Merkert; settings 
end costumes by Vincente Min:sent; ex-
ecuted by H. Rogge; special music by 
Maurice Barom. Charles Cooke and Otte 
Ceerano, and lyrics by at. Silverman and 
Eric von der Goltz 

City Serenade is the opening num-
ber. Beatrice Joyce leude off with ru 
Brag in fair enough voice, but what ire 
ell about Is 'something else. Prank and 
Hair, Seamen, veteran performers of 
burlesque acrobatica, follow with their 
twice). 'stuff. The falling pants, the 
mauling Of each other. etc., brought 
ripples from the reserved-scatters and 
Others. 
The next smarten. My Serenade, has a 

mixed team slriging sweetly enough and 
they are followed by the ballet oorpe 
end a dance couple. The individuals 
engaged in this spasm are John ranter, 
Amy Revere. Nicholas' Oaks. Louise Por-
macs. The White Wings Serenade Da 
eandwiched in this spot. the male 'stag-
ing ensemble doing ri special it la street 
cleaners about how their !mane» bail 
fallen off and how much they love a 
parade. 
The Clotting number te Serenade to a 

Wealthy Widow, the best dressed item 
of the lot. Don Cortez It in the role 
of the absents gigolo. while Amy Revere 
Is the daubing object of his affections. 
They're followed by the itockettes and 
the male singing ensemble In a black 
and White costumed number, 

SIDNEY HARRIS 

Shirley Ross 
Reviewed at ‘ the Valencia, Jamaica, 

L. I. Style.--Singing. Setting-1n one. 
Tinie--Thirieen minutes. 
Miss Rosa is being built up by MOM. 

which has the attractive young ranger 
under contract. with %mude being one 
of the getting-acquainted media. She 
impreases as having an excellent futuee 
in show business, on the stage, screen 
and radio. 
Her act is a well-handled affair. Short 

announcement before the turn opens 
telle something about her, with the 
screen coming down to give the public 
an idea as to how she looks in plcturea. 
Sings one song in the trailer, which 
runs about four minutes, coming out 
after the trailer to do another chorus 
of the same number. Two other pops 
follow. With Continental RIS the encere. 
Here matters are spoiled by an elt0-
gether ureleee and tasteless cooch, too 
short to be much of anything, but enuf 
to leave an unpleasant trine. 

MINIS ROR8 went very well here, as che 
did In another house caught previously. 
She is a good looker with a nice voice 
and delivery, J. F. 

Demay, Moore and Martin 
Reviewed at Orpheum, New York. 

Style—Flash. Setting—In one, two and 
full stage (specials). Time—Sixteen. 
min utes. 
Thie four-people flash needs consider-

able polishing before it can hope to get 
very far. 

Act opens with two men and a blonde 
going into a ballroom dance that soon 
aevelope into a hobo number. This 
number depends on cleverness of pres-
entation and, on eurprise. but it is being 

done so often nowadays that it's losing 
its appeal. besides, it is done too crude-
ly here. 
The boy pianist then steps out for an 

accordion, singing and Sep number. The 
accordion portion is Otela, but the sing-
ing is very weak. One of the men re-
turns for a tap acro 'solo, and later all 
three join in an apacho number. This 
one closes witb the mon throwing the 
girl into a high spin, landing right on 
her stomach. A thrilling finish. Brought 
the act a big hand. P. D. 

Phil Harris and Leah Ray 
Reviewed at the State. !Veto York. 

Style—Singing, setting— In one and 
full stage (specoal). Time--Fiftesn 
minutes. 
• Phil Harris. who has been on the air 
and In night club's with hie orchestra, 
and Miss Ray. who is his featured 'solo-
ist, make a pleasing combination. 
They do an itieratiating routine of 

popular songs, with • bit of dialog added 
to bind it all into a well-rounded act. 
Open as e love-making couple, saying 
goad night In front of the girls home. 
This is the cue for their singing MOM/ 
Nighty Night. Harris Mews out to solo 
You're a Builder-Upper. Miss Ray joins 
him for The Oblect of My Affection, 
followed by her solo warbling of Pop 
Gore Year Heart. They join for the 
final warble. Thank You for a Lovely 
eve ?Ling. 
Both have melt voices for romantic 

souse in addition to fine appearance. 
Ilarris is reminiscent of Harry Richman. 
incidentally. 
In addition to whatever b -D. draw 

they Might have., they otter an Informal 
but arnooth singing turn that should 
have no trouble clicking anywhere. 

P. D. 

State-Lake, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Evening, Jan. 13) 

Tlp Top riffle, a youthful aggregation 
of five girls. presented a varied line of 
tumbling, contortion and acrobatic 
tricks in the opening frame. One of the 
girls did an acrobatic tap routine and 
another did balancing and several tricks 
on roller skates. A fast turn that took 
two bows. 

Pone Mullen Sisters. In deuce spot. 
have a neat ranging act that is done 
without the benefit of a microphone and 
pan. systeal, which makes it a novelty. 
After the girls' opening number they 
did Be Still My Heart, Breeze and Lover 
Corne Back to Me, which was done in a 
new and different manner, two of the 
iris playing grand pianos, another the 

violin and all harmonizing. Penal num-
ber had two of the fete sin/ring Sle'elnee 
River, u the other two did E/UMOresque. 
Good hand. 

Hunter and Percival opened, with Mae 
Percival singing Gonna Lose Your Oal 
and being Interrupted by Prank Hunter. 
The wop dialect that folovred was goad 
for plenty of laughs, with Miss Percival 
an attractive straight for Hunter's talk. 
ITUnier did some comedy lariat work. 
and the act ended with a sheet bit of 
dance to Sleepy Time Gal. Goad hand. 

The 'Stage revue opened with the 
State-Lake Swcethearta, costumed to 
represent white pantile dogs, who went 
teen a neat routine and gave several 
of the girls an opportunity for Indi-
viduel tricks. Lavine Miller. attractive 
songstress. did three numbers. Lost fn a 
Foe (happiness Ahead end Rain in the 
Next Spot, and was rewarded with a 
heavy hand for her efforts. Could have 
done more. WM. a hit. Larry Blake 
followed with several clever Impereone-
tions. among them those of Harry 
Richtnan, George Aram. Oreta Charism 
Marie Dresaler, Wallace Beery. Ned 
Sparks and Lionel Barrymore. the last 
named of which was probably the beet. 
A hit. Marey Brothers szsd Beatrice 
contributed a routine of singIng, knock -

about comedy and dancing, and chalked 
up a neat more. The finale wee a pretty 
scene, with the State-Lake 8weethenres 
doing a waltz number at. Verne Buck 
played One Night of Love and Moonlight 
Madonna on his violin, later jointnie 
one of the girls for a waltz as he played 
Thc Merry Widow Waltz. 

P. LANODON MORGAN. 

London Bills 
LONDON. Jan. 'Z.—Devito and Denny 

Pour, with Dot Stevens. American hake 
combo. clicking well here, have the dis-
tinction of being the first act In many 
months to be held over at the Holborn 
Empire. Other outstanding hit of the 
bill is ramie O'Shea. English come-
diotuze, who is rapidly climbing to star. 
dom. 
Only new opening Is that of Betty 

Jane Cooper and Lathrop Brothers, pol-
ished American dance noeelty, last seen 
here two years ago, who opened this 
week and are heading the Dorchester 
Hotel show. Act la e sock hit. 

Belle Baker la a sensation at the Mile 
End Empire, East Side house, and has 
to do six or seven encores at each ahowr 

ing. 
Smith. Rogers and Eddie. American 

hake. acro and dance team. click &Melly 
at the Trocadero, where they share hon-
ors with the Dolinoffs and Raya Sisters. 
one of the most original of European 
dance novelffea• 
George Prentice. with the Punch and 

Judy show, is a sensation at both the 
Palladium and Savoy Hotel. and he la 
held over indefinitely sat both spots. 
Roth and Shay. Mnerican acrobatic co-
median's. alto 1COle heavily at the Savoy. 
De Wolfe. Metcalf and Ford, American 

comedy dancers. still win show honors at 
the Alhambra in The Bing Boys. 

Larry Adler, American harmonica VIT-
Woe°. double« between the Place and 
the Trocadero rind registers heavily at 
both spots. 
The Plying Cancellos are the un-

doubted eeriaation of FICTtrata Miiis 
CaTIMPIR Circus, rand the Crazy Show re-
mains at the Palladium. 

Billy Diamond on Cruise 
CHIC.a00, Jan. 12.-71111Y Diamond 

left on his long-planned West Indies 
cruise this week with Mou Diamond, 
waling on the S. S. Kungsholm Wednes-
day morning. Trip Is in celebration of 
their 20th madding anniversary. They 
were accompanied by Lou Reinheimer, 
operator of the Roseland-State Theater 
here. arid his wife. During Diamond's 
absence the office will be in charge of 
Johnny Jones. of Jones. Lint« A: 
Schaefer, and Dick Hoffman. (1881111ted by 
Arnold Hirsch. who ha.. temporarily 
joined the staff. 
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IN SMART NEW GARB 

The norounartilig. tair-proof, per. 
featly humless mascara preferred 
by the profession for seventeen 
years, is now contained in an 
ultra-smart polished gold and scar-
let metal C.132.. Beavai or 
Nee ... still aec at all leading 
toilet goods counters. 

e/leiz,efeceee;ez_¢ 
MASCARA • 

JUST OUT! 
McNALLY'S No. 19 
'BULLETIN 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
NUN, BRIOSIT. ORIGINAL 0421420.2 

Vrr VanderMr. 11orleal Cosossir, Iturleetv., 
MInerr.1. Cid. Rotas, 11.110 and 
Demos Band Entertatnerc Comante: 
15 itenumlny Monet...ow-
7 Rsa.lnl Acts for Two Ms 

0,1510.1 Acts fee M.I. sod 1431414. 
23 Sure-Fero Parodies. 
Gross Vontelloautrt Act. 
A Rnof.4.1ftlno Female. Act. 
Teo. Quutot and Dance lipootaftp. 
Muilcal Coroodr. Tao ono Bo.losous. 
113 Coning allosowl /Ins-Pmts. 
111451411r 11/11noterl 
A Oran* IIIIInsus, Finale. 
41 NlonoblIa. 
Rlocrourts. Pashas ficonsu. Dance Rana 
Montt. honereat of Jebes and Osa. 

Remember. iteeaLLeat ItULLWr1N lea 
le la sub me dollar: or will rood. run Dal-
kilns Nos. 10. 11, 12. 14 10. 16. 17. 
18 and 19 tor ea.00. with marre-baul 
Guarantee. 

WM. MoNALLY 
81 East 126th Street, New York 
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GRAMIC ARTS MOTO ERVICE. 
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Vine and Opera Place. Cincinnati. O. 
Met in the HeOrt of ifie Theanacel Pa-

trice 
MODERN ROOMS, 

SOrrl.111 Rates roe emfeadonals. 
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The Lan quay Costume Co. 
lift Harts 01411, Wrwet. .44 Capitol ItalklIng, 

CRICAGO, ILL. 

Everything For Theatrieal Wardrobe 

Tights,,Materlals, Trimmings 
THE COMEDIAN 

%Wheal by Jalthe SLÁDIBON for resarrille 
and Radio ILoterfalnon who regales rtwIlr new 
flsotertak 154. II ;Lie cat. erwasinital an werte of 
earned, bolonn. I:risible moons,. mot start-outs 
Priew 50c. o• coItO woo ontlro sic foo $2,26. n. 
nor UM. ro• 11.23. flosrantee0 rebereetery or 
limner refoodol. Send wrier@ to me et 1374 Sut-
ter St- Sen Franalsoo. Celt 

SCENERY D" 13 Ft^ 9•Va.M 
NIsraig urat Wer elottor. Mod,. itorkgrounds. 

o STUDIO, onleireva O. 

do USED WARDROBE TRUNKS, 
910.00 lto. All In firat-elste •nrstition, 1 t'rite for 
Dowerlirtlre Circular H. 4M. TRUlen 00.. 510 
VVoshInoton Am, st. Louts, Mo. 

rI 11›,11 1211i 
Mtild.j,dirtmerInt Paper 

SINS music' company. 
2201 N. NYVI1Oft, awinellere, riar, 

Soviet Bookings Shaping Up; 
More Acts Submitted for Okeh 
NEW YORK. Jan. Ia.—Alexander Hairy. 

head of the Amain" Agency here, leaves 
January 25 aboard the Berengaria for 
Soviet ituania. Ire says he hopes to ac-
company the first troupe of acts over 
and nuperviee the staging of the lust 
bill of American acts in Moscow. Ham, 
noya he In bringing with him a score of 
'nuthorizatIons from mete wanting to 
make the Soviet trip, Among the latest 
authorteetIone are them of -Kramer and 
Scott, Pour Phntinos. Kurtz and Kurt,. 
Prak Reckless Trio: Six Riley.. Pour 
Novellas and Colleen Troupe. 

Official okeha from the Soviet govern-
ment have Just come in for W. C. Ritchie, 
the Mangean Troupe, Alex Rothow. Cap-
tain Willie Mamie and the Phil Spitalny 
Orchestra, according to Basy. BpItalny 

has been glveu a route, opening in Moe-
cow in May. 

Bony mays he has to straighten out a 
few things while in Moaeow. He must 
arrange for hie commission from the 
government and must complete arrange-
ments for the comfort of acta he books. 
lie dented that the Soviet rubies are 
worthless. He nays they have no ex-
change value out of the USSR. but are 
okeh within the country, where they 
must be spent. 

Buy says he would Ilice to hear from 
acte desiring to =nee the tour before 
he leaves no that he con submit them 
when in Moscow. Charley' Adler. his 
associate, will remain here during Basra 
absence. 

Two Million Loew 
Profit in 12 Weeks 
NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—Loew's. Inc.. re-

porte an approximate 20 per cent In-
crease in net profit for the 12 weeks 
ended November 29. 1934. as compared 
with the same period the year before. 
The company's share of (be operating 

profit, after subsidiaries' preferred 41v1-
dends. was $3.187,903. With deprecia-
tion and taxes amounting to $1,168.595 
deducted, the net profit a an 12.001.308. 
an compared with the net profit or 81,-
53.04,00S the year before. 
This means $14.04 on preferred eliarm 

and 41.23 on the common. 

SPONSOR-SKITS— 
(Continued from pape 3) 

sketches, running 20 to 30 minutes, in 
neighborhood movie houses. Announce-
ments plugging the commercial sponsor 
will precede and follow the sketch In 
the urinal radio manner. In a sense, this 
is ii revival of the commercial vaudeville 
nets that flourished for a short time two 
years ego. 
The first sketch. Oliver While, lour 

people, headed by Stuart Beebe. played 
one performance Wednesday night at the 
'enures' Audubon Theater. Beebe. who 
is with the "arienne- School. also di-
rected the sketch. which la as yet with-
out a sponsor. 
When commercial acts held the spot-

light In vaudeville, they were sold to 
theaters at half cost. The sponsor took 
Care of the other half of the coot, and 
was repaid by the billing, marquee and 
otage-oetting advert/rang. 

SUNDAY • 
(Continued from page 4) 

sevetal weeks ago, the actor's one day of, 
rest a week will be protected. 

Senator Julius Berg, whose Sunday 
snow bell lost out overwhelmingly in the 
last seriatim. Introduced his new hill this 
week, amending the present laws to al-
low for local option, lie also Introduced' 
an amendment to the labor lawn, provid-
ing that every employer operating a 
place where dramatic and musical pro-
'auctions are shown shall allow the em-
ployees. Including the performers, at 
least 24 consecutive hours of rent in 
each calendar week He also introduced 
an amendment to the penal law provid-
ing that permission for Sunday shows 
be invalid if the one-day-off-a-week 
amendment were not observed. The billa 
have been referred to the Senate Com-
mittee on tabor. 
Whether or not the amendment pro-

viding for one day off would affect 
',allele and presentation houses has not 
been learned 

The amendment in the lower house 
altis introduced by Assemblyman Irving 
D. Newitein and would amend the penal 
law to permit theatere to give perform-
ances on Sundays of any tragedy. com-
edy, ballete, farces or Negro catgut/alai:. 

Sunday shows, which have been a 
long-fought question in legit. are con-
ceded to have an excellent evince or 
going thru this year. This. is mainly 
due to the stand of the State Federation 
of Labor, which recently came out in 
1.*Vor of the Sabbath performances, 
Equity, of &aurae, is still opposed to 
Sundays, but it is felt that. lf the State 
Lw la changed, the organization will 

VAIUDIEVILILE XOTES - 
RICHARDS az GOLPORB AGENCY 

has spotted the Marti Michael and 14-
piece orchestra into the Biltrnore Hotel. 
New York. for tea dances and Into Mur-
ray's in Tnckahoe, N. Y.. evenings. The 
orchestra will also make recordings for 
the American Recording Company. 

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND says vaude is 
too quiet nowadays and that he's going 
to take a fling at legit. 

OTIS VAN hat, been elected to the 
APA executive council. 

MAIROARET WE-31r and her Rafter El 
Riders Orchestra. an NBC act, ham 
lust completed a serien of recordings for 
the Deem Recording Company. 

HARRY BLACKSTONE'S UNIT has 
been given some more Locw dates. 

PRANKIE MASTERS. for years band-
leader and eraser for Balaban ria Katz 
and more recently at the College Inn 
and 'Terrace Garden. Chicago. time been 
engaged by Universal to play the Juve-
nile lend in the film The Great Ziegfeld. 
His orehestra will also be uned in the 
picture. 

AL ROME. formerly of Rome and 
Catit, and Joe Rome and Jane Keith 
have formed a new turn called Rome, 
lite. Open at the Globe. Bridgeport, 
Tuesday. 

ARTHUR LLOYD Is staging and head-
Ina 'Mown for the Hollend - American 
Lino .hipa. 

LILLIAN M. BEATTIE is putting out 
a Dew Unit called Boohoololand. The cast 

Includes Roland Behr:miler, formerly with 
Ben Bernie, and Jimmy (Bumps) Wallace. 
comedian, and le others. Louts Knuever 
Jr. is managing the show, 

NINA MAE McK1NNEY returned to New 
York from Europe after being thcre 
for about two years. She is co-
starred With Paul Robeson an Leslie 
Banks in a British Min, Congo Raid, 
which opens at the Bavoll, New York, in 
February, 

AL BROWN is now road manager of 
the Ina Ray Hutton Orchestra. The 
band is playing return engagement. in 
Chicago at the present time. 

WILL GREEN In now putting on "New 
Talent" shows at the Arena Theater. New 
York. 

RAMON AND ROSITA have signed 
with Warner for a role in Geld Dippers 
of 1038. 

THE MANHATTAN MUSIC HALL. New 
York. picked up Ito option on Al Pea-
hen for eight more weeks, 

MITZI GREEN has finally reached the 
required age for nppearances before New 
York audiences and as a result Loew hen 
booked her for dates in the city without 
fear of the Oerry Society. She hies some 
weeks In the Midwest before she conies 
Into New York, 

INTERNATIONAL VARIETTES fa the 
name of a new unit produced by Billy 
Creedon and Jack Bonney. It features 
Oot Pesador Maybohm and his Russian 
Revels act. Lawrence Smith und Three 
Harts. It has 34 people. 

• 

MoreYears 
of Youth 

Instantly.., gives to your skin that... 
soft...vivacious ... youthful touch. 
Blemishes and wrinkles yield to a 
fascinating Ivory toned Beauty that 
takes away years from your appear-
ance. Start its use to-day: 

ORIENTAL 
CREAM 

-••• ‘1> •ct. 

• 

GOURAUD S 
White, Flesh met 
Rectiel Shedes 

.Send ioe ror TRLAL SIZE 
F.T.Hopkins EiSon.liewYork 

HANDS 
Non-Calm 54 pieces. Ont•of-town, rebels 
ienattet Inementete enewemonta. BOX 550. ewe 
Billboard. 1554 Brostioéor. NW, Tods 

virtually be forced to amend Its own 
rulings and allow Sunday showings. 
Opponents of Sunday,' have always 

advanced, a one of their chief argu-
ments, the fact that the actor would be 
deprived of a day of rest. 

NEW 802--
(Continued from page 4) 

alarm being pay is far hollow the stand-
ard act by the local. The musicians are 
being lined up so that no man, regard-
lens of neceiratty, will work at cut fates. 
while s Meeting will be held in the near 
future to lay the law down to the pro-
ducer', Local sa currently battling the 
=tinge Theater. New York, along them 
lines. 
Reports are that Edward Canavan. 

chairman of the local. Is going to the 
national body to have fine» and Judg-
ments against various officers nosy In, 
but who were tined when the autonomy 
battle was raging, rescinded. 

30 PER CENT— 
(Continued from page 3) 

easier'. Many of them have been forced 
out by competition from the legitimate 
and recognized cafe proprietors. The 
weeding-out proems of the first repeal 
year is welcomed by Weber as a healthy 
sign. With the beer garden and cafe 
business settling down to a permanent 
Mail. mu:detail's will find working condi-
tions much better. Weber feria. 

THEATER .AUTHORITY— 
(continued from page 3) 

Viser to the League of New York The-
aters. signed a letter going out to all 
local thenter managers and producers. 
It Informs them of the Theater Au-
thority% plane and cites the promised 
co-operation from Deputy Cornmlesioner 
of Public Welfare Stanley Howe and from 
Commissioner of Licemen PaUl Moen. 
Theater manager's and producer* are 

Raked to refer to the Authority "Individ-
Limb. and organizations wanting o theater 
(free.or otherwise) for the purpose at 
running a benefit. When a benefit has 
been approved . . . you can rest owettred 
that it will be for a good came . . 
Inasmuch as 15 per cent of the aroma re-
'Delphi will go to the Theater Author-
Sty. ." 

Since It reorganized hug month the 
Theater Authority has collected 01.200 
Ralph Whitehead is exeeUtlee secretary, 
with Corelli anslating, and taam Scribner 
is president. 

The magistrate's court diemiseed the 
case against the producers of Seale Street, 
whieh was presented at a benefit for the 
Scottsboro bore at Nieces Temple two 
weeks ago. The producers claimed they 
had nothing to do with the promoters of 
the lament and had received no com-
pensation for the show's cast. The bene-
fit is understood to have cost Its sponoorn 
4427, as a matter of fact. 

ii II 
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"The Distaff Side" 
(Pasadena Playhouate) 

Lenore S ha n e w lee director. Cost 
Ethel Oriffien, Ellen Van Volkenburg. 
larginla Brissac. Caroline Howard, E. 
Steuart-Tavant. Peggy Campbell. Harold 
Webster. Sharley Simpson. Florence Gill. 
John Etans-Curtis. C. Kyrle Bellew. 
Emersion L. Fisher-Smith. Phyllis 
eteero•Wark. 

When Progidena'a amateUr players 
brought John Von Drutetes eurredt 
Broadway play to the Count it met with 
reception that already has neceseltated 
us smog for an extra week. But their 
link with the New York legit it not alone 
responsible for the interest it holds: 

several members of the capable cast are 
really putting it over. 

Ellen Van Volkenburg'a Mrs. Millward 
is beet of the 'sustained characters, but 
credit excellent bits to John Evans-Cur-
tis for his handling of the out-of-big-
head seem, of Toby: to Ethel Ortftles. as 
Mrs. Venables. and to Virginia Miaow 
and Kyrie Bellew for comedy contribu-
tions. All, by the way. are English 
players. 
Peggy Campbell and S. Steuart-Tay:oat 

give satisfaction in younger parte. 
Sloe k/ord. 

American Academy Students 
Present Barry's "Holiday" 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—The senior 

students of the American academy of 
Dramatic Arts presented a slow-moving 
version of Philip Berry% Holiday yes-
terday afternoon at the Empire Theater. 
The verve and lift so necessary to the 
Barry type of smart comedy were lack-
ing. and the tempo was geared to n 
That lest, of coUree, wan a fault of the 
direction rather than the noting. 

Elizabeth lerigge presented an un-
usually Placid Linde. a Linda who lacked 
almost eontpletely the hal(.hysiterleal 
nervous erxelteenent that given the role 
most of it. effect. She rive nicely to 
the big momenta in the tart act. how-
ever. Gilbert Ralston. as Johnny. was 
also at his best in the final act, In 
which he gave n forthright end effective 
performance. Earlier he 'seemed some-
what 111 at ease amid the lightweight 
Barry banter. 
The beet performances of the after-

noon were turned in by Mare Daniels 
and John Raby, an the father and Ned 
respectively. Reby was the only one 
who caught the method of delivering 
flurry's lines, in meter to give them full 
value, doing excellent work thrtiout. 
Daniels turned in one of the beet old. 
man performance, for a youngster that 
this reviewer cati remember. It was 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performanese to Jeetory 12. Melton, 

Dramatio opened Pert. 
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Plays Announced 
"The Simpleton of thé U lcd 

by C.Orne 13•MellId Shaw iTheater 
Guild, 245 Watt 52d ttreeti. 
"Awake and Singh" he C1.1011Id 061" 

1Croup Theater. 2.35 West 44th street/. 
"Ho Man's a Here." by Kay Kenny 

(M. S. Bentham, 1564 Broadwayl. 
"Resomershohn... by Ibsen. In a new 

translation by Eugene Cay-Tifft 1Kath-
arine Cornell. PKO BuildIngl (nest se--
son). 

'People kike Us." by lack Norworth and 
Mark Swan ftlainmentein and Du-For, 
1564 Broadway'. 

"Abide With Me." by Clare Booth 
Brokaw tA. H. Woods. RK0 

"Loose Momenta," by Courtney S  
and Bertram Hobbs (Walter Hartwig. 152 
West 46th street. 

Original character thatches written and 
played by Helen Howe. 

detailed, effective and entirely au-
thentic. 
Robert Oberrelch and Rose McGehee 

did much lees burlesquing of Seton and 
Laura Cram than one lute learned tO 
fear in non-profeasional production". 
doing generally nice work: John Neill 
and Marion Whitney romped thru the 
fat Potter parts. Sarah Clifford was 
ridenUate—and petty—a8 Julia. Robert 
Williams and kindred Pearce played the 
bits 
In addition to the lack of verve and 

the slow tempo, there was a general 
tendency to let lines fall flat thrU 
name. unadulterated Ineurnbility. 
Dorothy Sparks William Korn. David 

Injunction Proceedings 
Started by Ticket Men 

• 
Code Authority members are defendants in complaint 
filed in Supreme Court—will be argued in 20 days— 
Wittenberg reports Washington will aid Authority 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The threatened Injunction proceedings of the Theater' 

Ticket Brokers' Association agatturt the ticket provisions of the legit code began 
this week with the tiling by Charles S. Abrams. counsel for the ITBA. of a com-
plaint in Supreme Court, preparatory to neekIng an injunction that would restrain 
the Code Authority from enforcing the ticket provisions of the code. Five members 
of the TTBA signed the complaint, which names the entire personnel of the Code 
Authority as defendente. It is returnable in 20 days. with the question to be argued 

at that time. The complaint is an alle-
  gation of the broker's' grievances against 

the code, and as coon as Philip Witten-
Ainaley, Marcelle La Rose. Tole lesne and berg, counael for the Code Authority. 
Ethel Koroey appeared in the first act files notice of appearance Abeam. expects 
of Sidney Howard's The Shyer Cord, to apply for a temporary injunction 
which Wali used as the curtain raiser. pending a hearing. If granted it would 
Mier Sparks' work an the mother stood lenmectiately suspend the ticket regula-
out. EUGENE BURR. Lions. Wittenberg, meanwhile, has 

nounced that he has obtained the co-
operation Cr the NRA oniciels in Wash-
ington in defense of the melt. 

Abrams. it IA expected. will on Mon-
day' nie a number of affidavits to sup-
port the complaint. Three will contain 
specific allegations. 

Coast ATMS! Elects 
. HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 12.—The Pacific 
Coast branch of the Awe:elation of The-
atrical Agent" and Managers this week 
elected Cl. Horace Mortimer president. 
Other officers are Edward O. Cook. Wil-
liam F. Molitor. - Fred G. Lotto and J. 
Frank Gibbons. 

11110Z1 OrT IFIC.01111r 
By Eugene Burr 

111 a recent column Mr. fleyWOOd 13roun. the genial Dr. Johnson of his day. 
wept hot team over the fate of the theater. Mr. Broun grown angry (es ell of us 
do) when he looks upon the sad state to which the stage hits fallen, despite the 
fact that there are millions of people over the length and breadth of the land who 
pine for the drama as much as the drama pines for them. They are kept away. 
E8Y15 Mr. Stoma. by the high price of tiekets, a situation. incidentally. which at 
present is In the procese of being remedied. Poo-poolng the managers' argument 
that their expensen cause the high admission scale, he sari that the beet show no 
ever saw coat -only a couple of hundred dollars to produce. It was, he 'says, the 
Equity benefit staged during the strike, disregarding with blissful facility the fact 
that It would have cost a commercial manager not several hundred but rawly 
thotuand dollars, to get those same performers to appear even for a single night. 

Passing with easy transition to an entirely different question. he Cites the 
number of players and theaters idle in New York. and suggests that the actors 
take things in their own hands, going to work whether or not a manager asks 
them to. 1Z t were an actor." nays Mr. "noun, at long hest convinced that he 
isn't one, "I would go out and act for pine and pennies in n back room of acane-

body's cellar." 
That statement, of course, displays a rare lack of knowledge of the situation. 

The reseorse why an actor couldn't do that, even if pins and pennies were edible, 
commodities. are was numerous as they are well known. But Mr. BroUn con-
tinues: -I would net be content with the state of the profeeelon in which player* 
cannot play because so many of the theaters have gone to the banks and the 
trust companies. In my daily two-mile walk I generally pass a large modern theater 
which has not had a single tenant for some elx or seven seasons. I'd like to see 
the actors. the MUsicianz, the stagehands and the electricians knock upon su ch 
a door and Bay. even to the unresponsive walls: -You are not the theater. We are 
the theater. How dare you keep tie out'?" ^ 

For one thing. Mr. Bonin seems to forget that such a group would need not 
only a theater but also a play. Some diffieultles might be encountered there. 
since any recognized writer—or even an unrecognized writer with a play in which 
lie saw chancen of euereee--could be forgiven for hesitating before he turned a 
drama over to an Indiscriminate group of actors, mUstelane, stagehands and 

electricians. 
Even with ri play. however. difficulties woUld be encountered. A good director 

would have to he obtained, a presa agent, various others—and above all, a leader. 
a manager. Some sort of ability would have 10 be made the basta for inclusion in 
the group: Lind some one would have to ageism parts. The difficultlyo are abundant. 

And there le also the fact, with which Mr., Broun ',should bave 131011I than hie 
evident nodding nequaltitancc. that stagehands and mtudeintis have of their own 
accord and in their own eminctle deckled that co-operative shown are not for tnem. 
And they surely should knove what is best for themselves. Under prennent con-

ditions. Mr. riroun'e Idealletie group 
would be ripped wide—and by its mein-
here' own union». 
Even the actors aren't allowed to co-

operate any mare. Equity members grew 
tired of holding the bag for Innumerable 
eo-operative finstmea. and Equity finally 
ruled that moors could not play co-
operatively in any anow in which the 
stagehands and musicians refitted to take 
the same pot luck. Actors getting pins 
and pennies bed supported stagehands 
getting full *salaries too many Limes. 

Mr. Broun's suggestion is ail very nice 
and ldeallatio. but it won't Work—and 
unworkable plans will do little or nothing 
to help the present state of the theater. 
The only way nnythtng could be dono 
would be for the neters themselves to 
organize laffividual groups, go out and 
hire stagehands orad musicians, and put 
tn. what play. they could—preferably 
repertory revIvals. sane* in repertory lieti 
tho hope of the range. In most eases the 

eaters trot-lid-lose their shirts. but Lf the 
right actors were Included there Would 
he a chance of success. 

One noels group, the Stege Aesoetates, 
has already been started. Begun by n 
group of young stage folk who were die-
%ensiled with the necessity of repeating 
one pert over and over in long-run plays. 
it became ,a central point for all those 
young players who felt that the actor 
moot improve himself by ecting,.and in 

variety or pert', and plays. Rigid 
standards. of talent were testabliehed for 
admission' it it whispered that the turn-
ing down of et Hollywood contract is erne 
of the prerequisites. Now the group has 
announced Its tritehtlon of mitt:rime the 
commercial field. 
But more of that group later on. it 

is, to this reporter's mind, the white holm 
or the American theater. 

The complaint already filed chargea 
that the ticket provisions of the code are 
"illegal. Invalid and unconstitutional:" 
in that they "tend to create or establish 
or maintain n monopoly in the market-
ing or sale in the State of rt 'service in 
common use and will tend to. and actu-
ally restrains and prevents competition 
. . and actually prevente the plaintiffs ' 
from exercising a lawful trade . . . and 
is as attempt to Be the price of tickets 

.ind that theater ticket broken are 
not now fully represented in the said 
Code Authority, but alit only when mat-
ters involving theater tickets are con-
cerned a-hile other branehee of the in-
dustry are fully represented at ell times, 
and. in that. It in an assumption of 
power and autsortty not conferred, and 
which could not be conferred. by Con-
grega or by the Legislature of the State 
of New York. pursuant to the Corxiatu-
tion of the United States of America or • 

of the State of New York." 
The plaintiffs alao allege that their 

'emblem "Is not one affected by a public 
interest" and that they are not engaged 
in "interstate commerce or interstate 
bud/tees"; that "none of them has en-
tered into any agreement with the raid 
Code Authority"; that they sire unable 
to comply with the ticket provision's of 
the code "by reason of the fact that they 
do not receive fee sale from the pro-
ducers and managers of theatrical pro-
ductions s fair, equitable crr proportion' 
late dintrIbUtion of theater tickets; or of 
desirable theater tickets, have been com-
pelled to pay premiums therefor, and 
must often purchase the Faille from fa-
vored brokers at a sum of and in exceso 
of 75 cente of the box-office price plus 
tax, are burdened with heavy operating 
charges, and for these and other reaeons 
cannot remain or continue to do bind-
news If they are compelled or required to 

resell such theatee rprice lied 
their clients 

or p rstr0na at th a ceby the Cond. 
Authority." 
They also charge that their inability 

to secure ticket's under the present codo 
conditions has "caused and will cause 
irreparable injury and substantial dam-
age to the plaintiffs" and will ultimately 
force them out of business, to lore inert. 
investments and leave themselves open to 
a number of actions for which they have 
no remedy at law. 
As a result of the grievance* the plain-

tiffs arts that the defendants be restrained 
front enforcing the ticket provisions of 
the e0cle, from prohibiting conalettnient 
of tickets to them, or from threatening 
or maintaining any action, "criminal 
civil or equitable," agalnet them. 

It Is the allocation issue which is fig-
ured am the bash, for the brokers' kicks. 
They made an effort to have allocation 
provisions Included in the code. but they 
were omitted. end it was then that the, 
meat peddlers started their tong seer. 
The brokers have charged that one 

specific 1)n/entente' nrrn hart been aline' 
holding tickets In order to give them to 
a favored agency. This was not included 
In the complaint, but an nett= may bo' 
started against the firm later. It is also 
possible that specific charges against thin 
arm will be included in the afflidatets 
to be turned in Monday'. 
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BROADHURST 
Beginning Monday Evertine. January 7. 1935. 

THE PETRIFIED FOREST 
A play in two acts by Robert Sherwood. star-

ring Leslie Howard. Staged by Arthur Has-
kins_ Setting by Raymond Sovey. Pre-
sented by Gilbert Miiler and Lcslie Howard. 
In association with Arthur Hopkins. 

A Telegrapher Milo Bou1ton 
Another Telegrapher iones Doody 
Doze Hart:linger Frank MRan 
Jason Maple Walter Vonnegut 
Paula Esther Lemming 
Cramp Maple Charles Dow Clark 
Gabby Maple Peggy Conklin 
Alen Souier Leslie Howard 
Herb Robert Porterfield 
Mrs_ Chisholm Blanche Sweet 
Mr. Chisholm Robert Hudson 
toseph  ackur John Alexander Ross Hertz 
ubsi Tom Fadden 

Duke Mantee Humphrey Bogart 
Pyles Slim Thompson 
Commander Kiepp Aloysius Cunningham 
Herd.,  Guy Conrail 
Sheriff Frank Tweddell 
A Deputy Eugene Keith 
Another Deputy Harry Sherwin 

The Scent Is the Black Mesa Bar-B-Cl. a 
Cat Sation and Lunchroom at a Lonely Cross-
roads In the Eastern Arlsena Desert. The 
Action Begins Late in the Afternoon of an 
Autism Day in the Present Year and Con-
tinues Into the Evening of the Same DaY-

Advertised curtain time-8:45. 
Curtain rose at showing caught—S:50. 

At the outset let It be said that Rob-
ert Sherwood's The Petrified Forest, 
ahlets Gilbert Miller. Leslie Howard and 
Arthur Hopkins brought to the Broad-
burst Monday night with Mr. HOWerd ag 
the star. is on undoubted tut. 

At the outset let it be said too that 
this reporter had a good timo at the 
Rroadhurst. thanks to a number of real-
ly bright lines, the smooth and effee-
tive direction of Mr. Hopkins and the 
superlative playing of a generally excel-
lent east. 
But hit or no hit the play is poor. 

The cast, the director and Mr. Sher-
wood's sporadic dialogic felicity may 
make the evening amusing, but they 
fail to cover the glaring defects at Me 
play. Those defects are many; perhaps 
It would be simplest to list them and let 
it go at that. 

I. The Petrified Forest la a mixture of 
comedy and pale tragedy that simply 
falls to tell. In brief, the plot detain with 
an intellectual hobo who comes to an 
Arizona tilling station and falls in love 
with the proprietor's daughter. She 
wants to go away with him, but he bas 
sense enough left to refuse that. How-
ever, a band of killers appears. ter-
rorizes merybody into early-miehaeleAr-
len philosophical matroderings. and the 
'ho asks the thief killer to bump him 
oit, after signing over tas insurance to 
the gel. It Ian enable her to go to 
fiance and study art, thereby keeping 
Mee the artistic flame that he himself 
has failed to nourish. The comedy le 
in the linee; the pale and sloppy trag-
edy (or fulfillment) nt the end strikers a 
jarring note, elUao it is Introduced at 
Intervals thrliout U P earlier sections. 
The two lines of attack get semoylnely 

fllieie SCHOOL i n ealtre OF TifE 

40Th ANNIVERSARY. 

Think ....het it meant to train for Stage and 
Talking Pictures from the Teachers and Di-
rectors who taught Fred Astaire. Una Merkel, 
Lee Tracy. Zita inhanrt, John Golden. Olivet 
Morceco, etc. Debuts. appearances while 
learning. Classes limited. Write SECRETARY. 
SELL for Bulletin 85. 66 West 55th Street. 
New York. 

0 IL D Fe I, A.'le S 
Over 1,000 tensor ale Melodramas. Come-
dies, Carves. ere., feu running out et print. 
for tale at 25 cents each. Sand for Free 
tint of titter. 

SAMUEL. FRENCH 
25 West 45th Street, New York, 

JOIL.112NEleSi END 
Oehler Plot, et litrimenhismita. cita, tea !nape-
s-rafter, to straw "%Monier. Cert." January 24. 21. 
Alhambra 'fleeter. 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

angled, tripping up both otters and' EMPIRE 
audience. 

2. The play peters out dismally at the 
end, during the 'boai sentimentaliz-ed 
death scene, in what was evidently in-
tended to be Mr. Sherwood's most lush-
ly heart-throbbing moment. 

3. Despite a generous portion of good 
lines sprinkled like cinnamon over the 
top of Mr. Stier:stood% Istreuselkuchen, 
the greater part of the dialog is hollow 
and felse. arising not at ell out of the 
characters themselves (it would be hard 
for any dialog to do that), but seeming 
rather to stem from the author's desire 
to stay certain pet things Ill certain pet 
ways. 

4. The characters themselves ere ell-
per-sentimentalised puppete of the 
Dleinusioned-Young-Intenectual school.. 
The 'ho is of a piece with all the see 
young men of the pre-depression days: 
the girl te Loura Jean Litany with 
couple of cuss words thrown In, and the 
killer is Idealleed in the accepted moral-
paradox manner of 10 years ago. 

5. The lush and undisciplined Senti-
mentality M appalling. The characters 
teatime is self-plty and cheap -emotion-
alism: the plot hinges upon tackle senti-
mental tricks that have connection with 
neither life nor art. A reporter who has 
managed to stomach A. A. Milne in large 
doses felt his gorge rising at the more 
thickly stewed of Mr. Sherwoocee heart 
elope. 

6. The philosophy or thought behind 
the play (which alone could excuse it. 
seems based upon two concepts: the 
ideas we formerly held and the people 
who held them have become petrified. 
like the stone trees In Arizona's atone 
forest: and, nature will inevitably take 
her revenge—when man thinks he has 
conquered her physical aspects he Steals 
that she hm defeated him thru a process 
of maim neurons. 
The entire approach to the plot, the 

chill &Core and the thoughts behind 
them seem like something from the 
theater's 1925 past. This Is particularly 
true of Mr. Sherwood's thoughts about 
nature', neurone revenge, whale belong« 
far more in abet he himself calls the 
post-Fitzgerald period than in the pres-
ent. The whole impression a of some-
thing written in the early '20s. when it 
was smell to be disillusioned. and then 
brought spuriously up to date by the 
addition of a few cracks about the de-
Frew:Ion. In 1025 The Petrified Forest 
would here been one of the then-se-
eeptable pseudo-intellectual sagas of 
genteel defeat Now It is merely an an-
noying linatihrOnlern. As for its lush 
nenllmentality and its essential 11111111-
portanee in the realms of both thought 
and the theater, they remain unchanged, 
no matter what the year. 
The cast is excellent. with laele How-

ard, as the 'be, saving It fine performance 
—tho he does indulge in many easy, «sur-
face Bleb, that he would have scorned 
e few year' ago, before his celebration 
in the Cinema. Peggy Conklin, a young 
lady who skated gracefully on the thin 
ice ni Pursuit of floppiness. fells three 
as the girl, into Mr. Sherwood'a eenti-
mental duck pond. She given a One-
tone one-dimensional performance, and 
it is her fault, in a large measure, that 
the final scenes fan flat. 
The beet work of the evening is con-

tributed by Blanche Sweet and Humph-
rey Bogart. Mlet Sweet5 the greatest of 
the screen's Anna Christi«, plays an in-
cidental part, but gives her one long 
speech with such a knowledge of stage-
craft and stage effect that It ideals the 
show. Pathos. comedy and tragedy ore 
mlxed to that speech, and Miss Sweet 
gets each effect when and where ohe 
wants it: It. one of the best jobs of the 
mason. Mr. Bogart, who.- like Hen?? 
Hull, has been saddled with a long line 
of stuffol-ehirt roles, is allowed to show 
what he can do es the kiner. He can do 
plenty, turning in a detailed, effective 
and altogether grand ehereeterization. 
Prank Milan, Charles Dow Clark, Rob-

ert Porterfield, Walter ttonnegut and. In 
fact, almost everyone elite are outatand-
ing in the support. The cast teem:« with 
show-stealers. Et/Grele BURR. 

I 
AMERICAN ACADEMY of DRAMATIC ARTS 

POUNDED IN 1554 tie rivaellittei It. SMIGUTY 

PRE foremost institution for Dramatic and Esressional Training 
.1. In America. The connes of the Academy furnish the essential prep-
aration for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting. 

SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL 1st 
For Cozoiog adsfroge the Secretary,Roont 145 4. Cornegie Eiari.N. Y. 

Beginning Monday Evening, January 7, 1935. 

THE OLD MAID 
A clay by Zoe Akins. founded on the novel 

of the same name by Edith Wharton, star-
ring Judith Anderson and Helm Menken. 
Staged by Guthrie McClintic. Settings arid 
costumes designed by Stewart Chaney. 
Scenery constructed by Vail Scenic Con-
struction Company, and painted by Berg-
man Studio. Costumes executed by Helene 
Pons Studio. Presented by Herry Moses. 

Delia Lovell ILater Mrs. James Ralston) 
 Judith Anderson 

Charlotte Lovell (Her Cowin) ..Htfen Meriken 
MN- Jennie Meade M sry Picard 
Bridget Hope Landin 
Ciernintina Yvonne Mann 
Dr. Lanskell George Neel 
Mrs. Milli-zit  
Ioserhon Robert Watisten 

Margaret Date 

ames  Ralston Frederic Voight 
Servant Celt Reade 
Dee (Detia's Daughter).. „Florence Williams 
Jelin Halsey (Her Husband) ....WOWS% Trent 
Lanning Halsey John Cromwell 
Tina Margaret Anderson 
• The Scene h New York_ 
ACT I—Scene 1: Delia Loveirs Room, 

Lovell Place, 1830. Scene 2: A Day Nursery 
in Mercer Street. 1836. ACT II.—The Raliton 
Drawing Room. Gramercy Park, That Evening. 
ACT Ill—Scene I: The Sarnia Room-14 
Year, Later, scene 2; The Same Room— 
Flue Hours Later, 

Advertised curtain time-8:50. 
Curtain rose at showing caught--8:5Z. 

The difficulties of turning a novel into 
play are notorious. They have been 

met, at least In part. by Zoe Akins in 
her dramatic adaptation of Edith Whar-
ton's The Old Maid. which Harry Moses 
brought to the Empire Theater Monday. 
The rambling Ume-etructure of the 
novel spans a life: its drama In of the 
static sort found in long-enduring situa-
Ilona. Both of these obttacles the adap-
tor had surmounted In excellent fashion. 
The play rambles on «session In lu ef-
fort to include as muela of the boot sa 
possible. but Miss Akins hae picked for 
her drama those points which represent 
the crux of the situations. The play. an 
Usual with dramatizations of novels, is 
slow in getting under way. but once 
it reaches its ant emotional crux at the 
start of the eeeond act it becomes 
strong, moving and almost terrifyingly 
effective, 

It is a delicate psychological melo-
drama of the minds of women—of two 
women—telling of the sly, subconscious, 
horrible machination.; of one as she 
steals from the other her daughter, who 
la aleo the daughter of the man they 
both loved, and tell, too, of the wistful, 
blasting 'catenary of the mother, jealous 
tint of the father and then of the child, 
as they both turn to the other woman. 

Della Lovell, when her sweetheart is 
silent for years. turns 1.11 marriage to 
James Ralston, of the social Ralston, of 
113S0 New York. Her poor cousin. Char-
lotte, who loves the man who loves 
Della. gives herself to him.. She doesn't 
tell him of the child, sending it as a 
foundling to her old tregro nuree, and 
then starting a free kindergarten for 
poor children, so that she may be with 
It. That the child Is Charlotte's la not 
divulged until the second act—and It is 
then that the drama and tragedy and 
pathos Of the play begin. 

Years later Charlotte, too, is about to 
marry tu Ralston. nut he insists that 
she give up her nursery, and she goes to 
Gene with her problem. Delia: who atilt 
lovez the departed father. promisee her 
that she can keep the child—and forth-
with.seta out. subconsciously perhaps, to 
tie the child to herself in memory of 
her still enduring love. On tier own 
initiative she breaks off Charlotte's mar-
riage by a subterfuge, and Charlotte 
agrees to renounce het own happiness 
In order to keep her child. 

Later, when Della's husband dim. she 
mea, them both in—and she wine her 
point when the child, growing up. re-
garde her as her mother. while Charlotte 
watches in the thin, pale guise of an 
annoying maiden aunt. Delia spoils the 
girl and wins her love; Charlotte, in a 
frenzied effort to keep her from her 
mother's mistake, wins only vitupera-
tion and disregard. In the end. In order 
that the waif may marry the man of 
her choice. Della legally adopts her, and 
Charlotte loses all hold oser the child, 
for whom she has given up her life. (1he 
is nothing but an annoying maiden 
aunt. 
Any synopets mtlist fell to impart the 

delicate psychological horror with which 
the play is packed: any synopsis must 

leave out the line and beautifully etched 
handlIng,of the vestiall tragedies of beta 
the women. For Della'a le a tragedy, too: 
nhe has won the love of both father and 
child, but she has failed to possess 
either of them in reality. In surface 
fact they both belonged to Charlotte. 
Charlotte has possessed their bodice and 
Della their souls, and neither women 
may rest complete. 
The acting is splendid, with Judith 

Anderson playing Della with dimness, 
reticence and tine effect and Helen 
Menken playing Charlotte with o, wist-
ful sincerity that reaches throat-catcha 
ing heighta in the last act. Mles men. 
ken's performance in the earner scents 
resorts to trickery and Ong-tong, but 
anything may be forgiven her for her 
last-ect effects. The supporting cast is 
uniformly excellent. 

If it had no other amete (and It ha.. 
other') Mies Akins' dramatization would 
be commendable because It Improves go 
markedly its it gym along. The nret act 
le slow, the second vitally dramatic, and 
the third the most touching and tender, 
gripping and affecting last act in sea-
sons. 

It is a delicate, sensitive, immensely 
appealing play, made brilliant by two 
brilliant performances. 

EUGENE BURR. 

AMB.tSSADOR 
Beginning Wednesday [venirse, jon. 9, 1935 

A LADY DETAINED 
A comedy-melodrama by Samuel Shipman and 

John il. Hymer, starring Oscar Shaw and 
featuring Cleucila . Morgan Staged by crd• 
ford Brooke. Settings by P. Dodd Acker-
Men. Presented by S. L Latham. 

Happy Jackson Tom Temont 
Buzz Willatt lack Hartléty 
Frank Civet  a  Sydney Meson 
Duke Bradford Oscar Shaw 
1 0:1 Darcy Calvin Thomas 
oan Painter  er Claudia Morgan 
Reten en Palmer Jane Gray 
Craig Palmer Clifford Brooke 
Clara Gay Fortune 
George Merrill Willem David 
Inspector Wheeler lohn M. Kline 
Chi-Chi Helene Patti 
Louise Shirley Gibbs 
Jimmie '  Ralph Holmes 
ACT I—Scene I: Duke Bradford's Camp 

In the Adirondack.% N. Y. Early September. 
Present 'Time. Seem 2: A Drawing Room In 
the Palmer Haute. LarChmont. N. Y. The 
Following EVening, 10 P.M. Scene 3; The 
Camp. Two Dave Later. About 8 p,e.s. 
Scene 4: The Same. Next Morning. II A.M. 
ACT il—Scene 1: The Palmer Drawing Room. 
Two Days Later, Scene 2: The Camp. Three 
Days Later. Lare Afternoon. Scene 3: The 
Same. , Five Minutes Leto. Seen. it The 
Same. Dawn. The Next Morning. 

Advertised curtain time-8:50. 
Curtain rose at shcnving caught-8:5Q. 

If It tan't a little obvioue, lava say 
that the prom of the entire country la 
currently covering the most dramatic 
kidnaping case ever to break Its rami-
fications and events are so fentaatically 
dramatic that they outdo an Edgar Wal-
lace thriller—or any other for that met-
ter—like the walnut shell cover, the 
mysterious pod. Which leads to the fact 
that Mash a time is as good as any to 
bring forth a puerile and stupid kid-
naping play such as A Lady Detained. 
The point, however, is that the lady 
never should have been, nor should the 
opus itself, at a theater. It raises again 
that ever-popping-Up question; why do 
04%pm-tight*, producer, and actors do it? 
lute a cozy Adirondack hunting camp 

owned by Duke Bradford (Oscar Shaw) 
Mumbles June Palmer (Claudia Mor-
gan). daughter of a so-called manor:awe. 
She has been en route on a record-
breeking all-plane flight, she modestly 
admits, but was grounded. Besides 
Bradford there are three other mtieleal 
comedy fellows, all four being bootleg-
gers, turned defeatlets because of rnpnal. 
Needing money, they kidnap the fair 
damsel, but Bradford falls in love with 
lam and, after visiting Momma and 
Poppa to oollect the spoil.. ir heart-
broken because of theft.' anguish. retUrna 
releases the lase and brings her home, 
erasurally_aurely you know—he Is put 
On the apot by lila playmates, la forced 
to bring hack the girl to show he didn't 
double-erom them and te raved by a 
convenient explosion. And those that 
should have, lived happily ever after. 
The play defeated any chances of act-

ing. Mr. Shaw picked n flop for his 
legitimate theater debut. Mho etergen 
does whet she can with her rather In-
credible part and the gangsters are 
fairly well handled. Sydney Mason being 
most convincing of the three in n poorly 
written part. He seemed to be the only 
one able to make the role of boom-boom 
man seem anything. 

JERICT P'RANKZN. 

1 
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Michigan Facing 
Amusement Tax 
DETROIT, Jan. I2.—A leglelative pro= 

penal to tax the entire amusement in-
duetry ehared the epotlight at the Capi-
tol at Lansing with a litote income tax. 
amendment to the constitution when 
me Legislature organized on Wednesday. 
The bill wan introduced by Representa-
tive Frederick Sappier. Democrat. Of 
Lake Linden. 
With n Republican administration the 

bill represented a minority measure and 
exact support it might receive was not 
discernible at once. Theater men were 
taken somewhat by surprise, an the 
anemernent tax was not an :genie in 
linchlgan during the last Legislature. 
The Kappier Bill Is about the mast 

sweeping, from a preliminary survey. 
that has been offered in Michigan in 
several years, rued would apparently ap-
ply to every brterieh of the amusement 
industry, with aueh minor exemptions an 
could be claimed on educational or 
similar grounds. The tax levied would 
be 10 per cent of all admissions, with no 
exemption speelfied. The money would 
be used for old age pensions and for 
primary school purposes. 

Fle Elects 
SEATTLE, Jan. 12. — The following 

well-known film executives have been 
named an officers and trustees of the 
Seattle Film Board of Trade, to serve 
during I935: President, Neal Eut. Para-
mount Pictures: Mee-president. Al Ox-
taby. Warner-P. N.. and secretary. 
treasurer, E A. Lamb. Radio Features. 
Trustees: J. T. Sheffield. Sheffield-Mono-
gram Picture"; H. Edraonds. manager 
Pot Pam.. and Neaal Walton, manager 
Columbia Pictures, 

Bill Curbing Minors 
Presented in Albany 
ALBANY. N. Y.. Jan. U.—Amendments 

ot the Education Lew and sloe the 
Penal Law relative to the admission Of 
Children to motion picture theaters were 
introduced In the Legetlanare today. The 
prevision. of the bill provide that et no 
time may a child under Id years of age 
be admitted to any motion Picture per. 
romance without being accompanied by 
he parent. guardian or an adult pennon 
authorheed by ita parent or guardian 
Unless ouch Menlein picture performance 
Is given under the ntispices or for the 
benefit of any school, church. edu-
cational or religious institution not op-
erated for profit. , 
This amendment Well Introduced by 

Assemblyman Charles H. Breithart. 
Democrat. of Kings County, by profes-
sion an attorney. 

Gutenberg Heads 
Wis. Indie Unit 

Para Requires 36 
Million Annually 

NEW YORK, Pan. 12--George Schaefer, 
vice-president and general manager for 
Paramount, in a statement before ledge 
Allred Cone, on Thursday, said that Para-
mount requires 936.000.000 to op  
The weekly budget for West Coast pro-
duction. inchashre of Selad«, Is $400,000. 

Schaefer estimated that the profits for 
1934 will show approximately 95,000,000. 
The hearing is In connection with • re. 

organization of PiIamatilile with all parties 
anxious to get the new plan ender way. 

MILWAUKEE, Vile.. Jan. 12.—Plans for 
e strong State-wide independent ex-
hibitors. association were completed at 
a two-day meeting. January 3 and 4. at 
the Hotel Plenkinton here by the newly 
organized Independent Theaters' Protec-
tive Association of Winconsin and Upper 
Michigan. Inc. At the gathering by-laws 
and articles of incorporation were 
adopted, with officers named ris follows: 

A. C. Gutenberg, biliveaultitro. presi-
dent; In J. McWilliams, Madison. vice-
president: J. J. Boden. South laineraukee, 
secretary, and E. Langeinack. Milwaukee. 
treasurer. Directors named are William 
Sacock. Lake Geneva: George Fischer, 
B. K. Fischer, E. I". Maertz. Rose Bald-
win, Thomas Saxe. Charlea Wasn't:Meek 
end a. J. Patterson, all of Milwaukee: 
August C. Berkholtz. Went Bend: -L. F. 
ahutevachter, Winikeehre Frank L. Kop-
pelberger, La Crowe. 
The new organization numbers among 

its members former officers and direc-
tora of both the MPTO of Wisconsin 
and upper Michigan. Inc.. and the Al-
lied Independent Theater Owners' Ave-
elation of Wisconsin. Its articles have 
been drawn up to enrahine the best fea-
tines of each of theme alsoclatione. 

Atlantic City Indies 
Win Court Decision 
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 13—The re-

cently reopened Earle Theater of the 
Seashore Theaters group was this week 
forbidden by the court to show motion 
pictures prior to the showing by either 
the Hollywood or Astor, india houses. on 
the avenue. An Injunction to this ef-
fect w1U stand for the preeent, according 
to vice-chancellor Francis B. Davis of 
Camden, in announcement following 
bearing this week. 
Order obtained by Hollywood Amuse-

ment Company, operator of newly 
opened Hollywood Theater. It is the 
contention of this company that the 
Earle reopened to take btielnees from 
Hollywood via means of vaudeville and 
plx. This won. Of course. denied. Both 

houses have been staging battle of names. fleshVice-chancellor haa ordered 

briefs submitted by both aides and 
stated he would hand down a perma-
nent decision later. 

• 

Celebs at AMPA 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Prexy Bill Per-

e-m.0n put on another good show at thin 
week', Aseiociated Motion Picture Adver-
tisers' luncheon and is receiving his 
weekly congratulations. Among those 
whc, appeared on the program were the 
performers of Maras of Time broad-
casters skin, a takeoff of motion picture 
executives wail a hit; Pauline Stark. 
picture actress:!fern° end Lyons, elec-
trical musical wizards: Mrs Curtia 
Ranting. of WEAF: Harry Anderson. 
soloist; Frank Marshall. Chess champion. 
and Don Eelays. 

All in Day's Work for Dept. 
Of Justice, Says Cummings 

• 

Expected to eventually divorce theaters from producer 
owners—penalty for 'violation of anti-trust laws calls 
for two-year jail term and $10,000 fine for guilty 

• 

(Cent-blued /rent page 3) 

is two years in prison and $10.000 fine. 
It is not expected that there will be any 
prison taring dished out, but that all 
thc companies and individuals involved 
will probably be instructed to lay ne 
future "gentlemen's agreements" where-
by producer-owned theaters are favored 
over the innependent owners. 

That the companies and individuals 
involved are worried le putting it mild-
ly. It is believed in many quarters that 
thin indictment is the beginning of the 
end of producer-owned houses, for the 
Indies will now be in a position to bid 
end get major product. and it la well 
known that an iodle snowman can op -

erate his house more economically than 
can the producer chains with their high 
overhead. 

Even if the government does not force 
the producers to step out of the exhIbt• 
tion end of the induetry, there are these 
who feel that they cannot stand the 
Intensiva competition that will follow. 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1"2.—The action 
of the St. Leans Grand Jury was "just 
one of those things that come in a day's 
work," according to Attorney General 
Cummings. 
'That matter was referred to the De-

partment of Justice some time ago." he 
said. "We Investigated and saw the cir-
eumetancee were such as to have us 
present the ease to the jury. Our nien 
did the lob." 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.— Ned Depinet. 
president of RK0 Distributing Corpora-
tion, stated yesterday that his company 
has not been guilty ofrestraint of trade. 
"So far as know, there Ls no truth 

in the charges." he said. lusve al. 

New Orleans IVIPTOA Convention 
Will Be Costly for Delegates 
NEW oesnyaterg, jam 12. — Claiming President inuykendall to be paid for out 

that Ed Kuykendall, president of the of the registration fees of the delegates. 
13TPTOA, is exercising dictatorial powers Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday 
by scheduling the annual convention in will be devoted to business seasione in 
this city during what might be termed the afternoons. allowing the delegates to 
carnival week when hotel rates are up • sleep till noon. In the evening, or after 
approximately 40 per cent and hardly p.m.. entertainment will be provided 
avennble at that and by placing the from several angles. 

After the meeting of the hoard of 
directors Monday afternoon visitors who 
might happen to arrive a day ahead of 
the convention will he entertained by 
three events—golf at the country club, 
a special day nt the raceg and eightsee-
ing tours thruout the city. On Friday 
a Film Carnival will be held in the rear 
of nine Row, practically two city blocks - 
space having been rented tor the occa-
sion. This will be covered by canvas. a 
king and queen gelected and other Ideas 

Ed Kligkendall. accompanied by Dare incidental to a real Mardi Gras carried. 
PaHeyman. arrived in New Cairene and Hot dogs. barbecue Ohlekerum and stuff 
with the assistance of several exhibitors to wash it down Will be provided free 
held a meeting ln Seymour Weiss' pie- Of charge to all who attend. Friday 
vate °Mee In the Hotel Roosevelt and evening the Junior League will stage ..s 
laid plana for the convention, which Is carnival ball for the benefit of the viat-
erapponed to be the greatest in the bis' tore The ladles wt11 be taken care of 
tory of the organization, by a committee of the wives of the local 

February 25 was the original date set faro colony. 
for the opening of the convention. but The publicity will in at probability 
on advice of Ed Kuykendall. president be handled by Dave rattryman. who in 
of the national body, it was decided to addition to other duties la booking Guy 
open Monday, February 25, with a meet- Lonihard0 and his orchestra for the 
log of the board of directors, to be fol. Standard Otl. Whether Mr. Paltry-men 
lowed that same day with a dinner ten- lute severed his connection With the 
dered the members of the board by Hayes office is probletnatec. election. 4 

• 

registration fee at $10 for each tangle 
registration, pointing out that In con-
ventions the delegates are in nearly ail 
cages accompanied by their wives and 
occasionally a daughter, which in the 
former case would make the fee $20. not 
to say anything of hotel accommoda-
tions, meal, and other incidentals. le 
the consensus of opinion of many of the 
exhibitors in this city who dare not 
come out in the limelight and make 
their identity 

ways told pie-Urea Where / wanted and 
I don't know anything else about it. 
I never heard of any coercion against 
independent exhibitors let St. Louts. It 
is ridiculous to think we would keep 
pictures from them. Don't you think no 
au a matter of common sense?" 

Other individuela in the indictment 
declined to make any comment on the 
grand jury's action. 

In New York the independent theater 
owners ere delighted with the outcome. 
They have contended for sevenal years 
that a conspiracy existed and have peti-
tioned the Department of Justice in an 
effort to kill what they declared to be 
a monopoly. It Is expected that the 
local boys will petition the department 
to look into the New York setup as soon 
as passible. 
The Indictment will no doubt have 

far reaching effect and will cure many 
evils which are now said to exist in the 
picture business. 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 12.—There is a re-
port here that after the St. Louis Grand 
Jury completen Its Investigation of the 
majors In that city, the local Orand Jury 
will take up block booking and alleged 
anti-trust violations on the Coast. This 
ta looked upon as the beginning of a na-
tion-wide Investigation of the aim In-
dustry. 

It le understood that the Independent 
Theater Owners of southern California. 
have complained to the government that 
the Fox We'd Coast chain has tied up 
product Of every major company, making 
It impassable for independents W. get e 
break in any city wbere la located. 
Almost every city in the country has 

registered complaints against the =Oars. 
and as matters now stand. the investiga-
tion the government will be one of 
the moat sweeping ever undertaken and 
Will decide once and for all whether or 
not a monopoly exists in the picture busi-
ness. 

There le a report that the entire pro-
duction end of the business will come 
under the eye of the investigators. 

Selwyn-Cochran To 
Produce Pictures 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Arch Selwyn, 

New York theatrical producer. and 
Charles Cochran. London producer, are 
forming plane for the production of 
motion pictures se independents. It is 
the plan to tie up with Gaumont-
British in London and a producing com-
pany in Hollywood and release thrti the 
company with %%inch they become area-
elated as indio producers. A feature of 
the. Merger will be an Interchange of 
players between the British and Arneri-
cen unite. 
Cochran is expected in New Yolk 

shortly and will then go to Hollywood 
with Selwyn to make a studio tieup. 

It la understood the Hollywood tieup 
will be with Pox. Inasmuch na Selwyn 
was aesocInted with Pax last year. 

Seek Open Sundays 
LINCOLN, Neb.. Jan. 12.-71:glowing the 

successful campaign here loud, summer 
In which the town 'ron seven-day shows, 
Beatrice, Neb.. a 10.000 town. Is ctrau-
laMng petitions for Sundays to opon. It 
la the last spot In the State over 9.000 
population to have the eix-day 
If the legal requirement of the petitions 
la satiated Beatrice WUI have a special 
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FEDERAL CONTROL SOUGHT 
Bill Would Put Films Under 
Commission; Majors Jittery 

• 
Flood of hills aimed at picture industry ready for pres-
entation—administration bills to get right of wary--
some adverse legislation almost a certainty • 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.—Representative Francis D. Cu'kin. of New York. In-

troduced a bill in the flouse this week that would turn over the supervision of 
motion pictures to a Federal Commission with powers to regulate sex films. The 
picture business would Come Under the bead of a pablia utility. The bill would 
give the ciommusalon power to control trade practices. prevent monopolies, force 
fair distribution of and settle labor disputes. This just about cavern every 
phase of the picture business.. The commission would be empowered to ban such 
pictures which have 'asn exaggerated sex 
appear' oe make prominent 'illicit love 
effnins e hers tend to make virtue odious 
and vice attractive." 

Observera here are convinced that some 
sort of government supervision of pic-
tures will be brought about at this ses-
sion of Congress'. Most members' of the 
flouse bave been besieged with letters 
from home which insist that the govern-
ment take a hand in curbing block book-
ing, blind buying and unclean films. • 
One bill le ready to go before the House 

which would prohibit any corporation 
executive to receive more than e25.000 a 
year without the consent of the majority 
stockholder.. This would eliminate the 
bonus which has brought many film In-
comes well Over 5500.000 a year. 

it seems that every eongreseman has 
a pet btu aimed at the picture business 
and to more than anxious to get it before 
tee HOUSe. Many of the bills are under-
stood to be radical and would turn the 
industry over to the government. It 13 

believed that one or more bins aimed at 
the industry will pass. 
The motion picture interests have a 

bad case of jitters as they learn of the 
numerous bills reedy for presentation. 
since they realize the state of public 
mind and the endeavor of the congress-
raen to make good with the folks back 
home. 
Considerable publicity was given this 

week to the picture geetary. a Czech Aim 
in which a woman appears in the nude, 
It is understood that former Governor Ai 
Smith wired President Roosevelt asking 
that the film be denied entry to this 
country. The decision was left to the 
Treasury Department, which fi nally 
turned thumb, down on the nucile. 

It is understood that important ad-
ministration legislation will be disposed 
or before the boya go after the fliim in-
terests In a big wily. 

St. Joseph Union 
Trouble Is Ironed 

ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. Jan. 12. — Union 
motion picture projectors. musicians 
and stagehands are belle in Dubinaky 
Brothers' St. Joseph theaters. thclr dil-
ferencea with the Dublnskys conatiosed 
after more than a year. and scores of 
citizen's who boycotted Dubinskye four 
bourses are again seeing movies. 

Operators'. first to go out when DUblii-
stye 'misted on one-man booths, were 
neat to return. They lout fight to keep 
two men In booths, but went back at 
same salary of $5350 weekly and bore 
50 per cent of case involved in dropping 
independents staying on a week after 
getting two eseeke" notice. 

Negotiations for return of stagehands 
*nagged on pay question, the men finely 
agreeing to take 437.50 where before they 
got $41.50. 
Operators and Berney Dubinsky were 

brought together by a central Labor 
Council committee composed of Lee 
MeBrayer. chain:rem Charles Neemith, 
Dave Painter. Jack Yost and R. L. Weed. 
Projectors' contract committee comprised 
12'neet Motley, chairman; S. A. Wagy and 
Ed Harris. 
Operators went on strike December J. 

1933. led by 'Vareen EL Welsh. at that 
time a Miesourl theater operator. who 
became union labor co-ordinate:or. Wehsh, 
however, did not figure In settlement. 
After months or controversy, start to-
word settlement was not made until 
labor council committee offered its 
services. i . 
Operators went, into Miaeotirl Theater 

Christmas ntlY. Until then house had 
been closed several days for retMaratIon. 

Pittehurgh Board 
Forces Price Tilts L 

PFITSBDRGII, Jan. 12.—Reduced ad-
mission Charges still constitute the 
major complainte filed with the local 
grievance board of the Motion Picture 
Code Authority. Cases heard last Friday 
Included the charge fled by Dr. C. E. 
Berman. owner of the New Carnegie in 
Carnegie. Pa., against A. Marlene of the 
Orant Theater. Manant, according to the 
charge. operated on a five-cent admission 
scale on Fridays. I. L. Butler, of the 
Rex in Masontown. Pa., charged David 
TrImbel, of the Liberty. with operation 
under 2-for-I admissions, and A. /nerd'. 
of the Majestic in Ellwood. Pa.. eleimed 
that the Moneasen Amusement Company 
distributed prizes to the customers. 

All co-ern were decided in favor of the 
complainants. 

Maryland Exhibitors 
Want Sunday Movies 
HAGERSTOWN, Md.. Jan. 12.—Theater 

owners here have mussed out petitions to 
all patrons over 21 In an effort to learn 
their stand on Sunday pictures. The 
count now stands 4.500 for Sunday pic-
tures to 350 against. Using the as the 
basis, they plan to petition the State 
Legislature to take a vote on the matter 
and are confident of gaining their point. 
The Washington County Ministerial Asi-

a0eiatiOn has marshaled all tte forces to 
combat the bill, claiming the move is by 
the distributors who want seven days' 
rental on film instead of six. 

Exhibitors realm that the openition of 
theaters on Sunday will take them out 
of the red and permit them to ahow a 
profit and that the people of the State 
are overwhelmingly in favor of the Sun-
day ban being removed. 

Booth Hearing Postponcel 
WASHINGTON. Jan. Use-Hearings on 

the question of booth coats in Greater 
New York, which were ¡scheduled for Fri-
day. January 11, have been postponed 
to Friday. January 18. 
Rearmes on budgets for motion pic-

ture code have been set for January 28. 
Deputy Administrator William P. Farns-
worth win preside at both hearings. 

Page Huey! 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. U.—Motion Pic-

ture exhibitors as a whole speaking of the 
recent Sugar Bowl classic New Year's Day 
call attention to the fact that the "gate' 
was $61,500 gross. From this amount 
mule be deducted lo per cent government 
tax, which glees a not gate of $54,350. 
The Temple arad Toreroe teams will nee's° 
40 per cent each ot the net gate or 
$21.740 apiece. The Midwinter Sports 
Association wiel receive 20 Per cent at the 
net st $10,870. In actual attendance the 
game dnow about 22,000 penons. The 
United States g anent collects a tag. 
but Mayor %Valmslory, claiming that foot-
ball is educational, eliminated that 2 Pea 
cent tax on amusements. By this action 
the unemployment fund lowni $1.230. 

Should an exhibitor tail to turn In his 
2 per cent on a 25-cent admission he is 
liable to rrrrrr and a fine. 

Monogram To Raise 
Budget ou Negatives . . 
NEW YORK, Jail. 12.—Trena Cart, vice. 

president of btoriogram Pictures, arrived 
in New York this week for a series of 
conferences with President W. Ray John-
ton regarding production plans for 
1935-3e. According to CWT, the current 
Monogram program is completed except 
for aix dramas and three Western pic-
tures. Pictures scheduled for release ln 
March nnd April are already completed 
on the Coast. setting a new precedent 
for independent pictures. Carr stated. 
Encouraged by the great Mere/tee In 

sales of Monogram product, he an-
nounced that the balance of the Mono-
gram Program would get a production 
boost in negative coats. Pictures affected 
by this boost include the three imeelals. 
Robert Herr:eked The Healer: The Hoosier 
Seiteeirnasier. by Edward Eggleston. and 
Tice Keeper of the Bees. by Gene Strat-
ton-Porter. 

Carr stated he would be unable to dis-
cuss production plans' for the new sea. 
eon until after the present arranged con-
ferences were ended. Ile expects to re-
main in New York for the balance of 
January. 

All Disney Cartoons 
To Be in Technicolor 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. — Walt Disney. 

creator of Mickey Mouse and the Silly 
Symphony productions, announces that 
beelnning with Tite nand Concert. a new 
production starring Mickey, all tilms 
coming from his studio« will be entirely 
in technicolor. 
The Silly Symphonies have been pro-

duced in color for mere than two yeses 
and have proved to be among the most 
successful of motion picture subjects. 
Now with the development of three-tone 
technicolor Disney has decided to show 
his Mickey Mouse productions in their 
true hues. 
The new technicolor process allows for 

the photography of nearly every shade 
in the spectrum, giving Disney a scope 
never before achieved in the making of 
motion picture.. Reality can mingle 
with fantasy In the new use of color on 
the screen. 

Loetv May Enter Chi To Break 
Exhibitor Boycott of Metro 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—What looks like 

the beginning of a theater war here is 
the threat of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to 
acquire interest in n number of houses 
here in order to break the boycott that 
han been carried on against MOM prod-
uct by naborhood houses. The mains 
have taken exception to the percentege 
pictures and preferred play dates and 
agreed to hold off buying Metro product 
until that company agrees to a more 
lenient pollee. 

/t is understood that Metro stands to 
lose 81.000,000 a year in this city due to 
the indics' refusal to buy product. On 
several recent occasions. MOM ta said to 
hale intlinated that unless the Indira 
see the light. Loow will enter Chi in a 
big way and give serious opposition to 

those houses now holding off buying. The 
Males, hou'ever, are standing pat on 
their refusal to sign for Metro picture's 
and there te s deadlock at the moment. 

The boycott la attracting considerable 
national attention. It being pointed out 
that what Chi can do can be clone na-
tionally and that no single producer 
could afford to jump his percenters or 
demand preferred dates if a 'strong na-
tional theater organisation existed Stnd 
acted. 

There la no immediate sign of any 
compromise between the two factions 
and it looks ilke a long-drawn-out battle 
with the exhibe willing to hold out to 
the end. The next move is up to Metro, 
they claim. 

Mascot Gets 
Sennett. • Plant 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 12, — Net Levine, 

president of Mascot Pictures Corporation, 
has acquired the entire properties. facile, 
ties apd studio mete of the Mack Sennett 
Studios in Studio City. Callf„ to «nab-
lish the West Coast production and ex-
ecutive headquarters of hie company 
there. 

Plans call for the erection of another 
huge sound stage end remodeling and re-
conditioning of the stages already there, 
Executive offices will be reconstructed to 
accommodate the Mascot personnel and 
the cutting teems will be entirely rebuilt 
and re-equipped with the latest of film 
editorial mechanisms. 
The Sennett Studios in Studio City 

were opened a number of years ago at 
the start of another real estate boom. 
Agents induced the Bennett Studios to 
locate there to attract people to the area. 
but no one ever bought and built in the 
Immediate vicinity. Most of the Sennett 
pictures of recent years and the old 
Christie pictures were filmed at Studio 
City. 
With tbe opening of the new studios 

all Mascot publicity material, press 
books, broadsides, sheets and posters will 
be prepared on the Coast Instead of in 
New York. This is the test studio to 
make a move towards bringing its art 
department to the Coast and centralize 
all operations in one huge plant. Work 
will be under the supervision of Erie 
Hampton, who replace. Net Manliest' as 
publicity director. Manheim goes to St. 
Louis to join the Gardiner Advertiaing 
Agency. handling Ralston Cereal and Rye 
•KrIsp. ' 

N. W. Film Club Names 
McGinley President 
SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan, 12.—Northwest 

Film Club has emerged from its pre-
orgaillmtion state and become a full-
fledged organization. It.. first annual 
meeting was held at the Washington 
Hotel. Ofricers have been elected as fol-
lows; L. J. McGinley. president; Hugh 
Ornen. vice-president; E. A. Lamb. sec-
retary-treasurer, Truateeet Al Rosenberg. 
H. Neal East, B. F. Shearer and the offi-
cers above named. Committee appoint-
ments were: Membership. L. 0 Luken. 
Fred Norman. Al Bloom, H. Edmund. 
Nell Walton. M. Seigel. House, H. Neal 
Emit. B. P. Shearer. Al Rosenberg. Enter-
tainment. Al Pinkeleteln. Rai Peeler, 
Carl Mahar. B. F. Shearer. Leroy John-
son, Roy Cooper. Publicity: H. B. 
Sobottka. Vic Ganntlett, Joe Cooper, J. 
Rosenfeld. 
The object of the new club is to pro-

mote fello.vshlp and cloner understand-
ing between the various branches of the 
motion picture industry thruout the 
Northwest. H. Neal East was chairman 
for the buffet dinner and meeting. Ini-
tial mernbership 

Central City Gets 
Capitol, Indianapolis 
INDIANAPOLTS. Jan. 12.—Carl 

general manager of the Central City 
Amusement Company, has announced 
that his company has acquired the Capi-
tol Theater at Capitol avenue and Wash-
ington street. Manic Marcus' Is president. 
of the company, which will operate this 
theater along with the Ambeesador. 
Alamo and Cozy. The company also Mur 
an interest in the Eating 'Theater here. 
Mr. Nicene gala. 
The future policy of the ,theater will 

be feature pictures and vaudeville. 
The company has moved the movie 

booth from the first floor to the balcony. 
Installed new bound equipment and a 
new screen and has ordered a complete 
new lighting system. 

Ritchey Nantes Hanley 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. — Norton V. 

Ritchey, president, announces the ap-
pointment of Joseph Hanley as chief 
accountant for his company, Ritchey 
Interitatloruil Corporation. foreign dis-
tributors, of Monogram pictures. Hanley 
wes formerly connected with the Van 
Beurras Corporanon and Path°, Inc.. In 
an executive capacity. 
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THEATER GROSSES HOLDING 
UP NICELY IN MOST SPOTS 
NEW TORS. Ian. It —With the holidays 

out of the way patronage is settling down 
o better.than-average business and theatet 
OVrt.0 II as a whole are pleased with their 
VOSS«. Better pictures are now te the off-
ing, and with any kind of weather breaks 
theaters everywhere should show a decided 
ImprovCmcnt. - 4 

it State legislators do not spill the beans 
by plaeing additional taxes or. the exhibitors, 
the showman should hava his best season in 
years. The product from Hollywood is far 
superior to anything that has ever been put 
out and the ashibitor who will go out and 
sell his 'bow will get results. Reports from 
key spots indicate that than, is plenty of 
money available for amusement. 

New York 
Altho the grosses are lower than the 

holiday week. there wan plenty. of money 
shoved thrU the ceshlene cages thin 
week. Not only the Times Square. but 
the neighborhoods are holding up nice-
ly. Next week looks good, with Clive 
of index and Bengal Lancers both hit-
ting the Main Stern. 

Chicago 
No complaint here. Business holding 

up nicely with good features and box-
niece names. Exhibitors are giving more 
attention to selling their show than ln 
menthe and arc getting results. The 
Loop held up better than vein expected 
following the holidays. while the neigh-
borhoods are tUrnIng in consistently 
good grosses. 

Philadelphia 
Good business reported this week. The 

Rosy-MaetbriUm is not clicking as well 
as was expected. but may hit Ica stride 
later. The Rosy shove are not up to 
Vie New York standard. Most down-
town houses played to ntee grosera this 
week, with a good-looking lineup for 
next week. Neighborhoods doing well. 

Pittsburgh 
Business has been quiet tills week. It 

seems that most of the emusement 
seekera have had enough entertainment 
during the holidays to last them for a 
what.. And the attractions. besides Far-
rowing Alt Oiliers at the Penn. weren't 
any too good to warrant capacity pat-
ronage. 

Omaha 
Theater row has settled down to the 

regular routine. so heavily interrupted 
by changed openings und long and sheet 
11110 to accommodate the holiday de-
mands. All houses back on their regu-
lar openings with the coming attrac-
tions. Orphele and Brandeis Fridays 
and World on Thursdays. Steller bills 
st. all houses keeps business in the !lame 
class and difficult to determine a leader 
what with only three first-run houses 
hl this town Of 225.000 bout& Prob-
ably Brandeis with Broadway Bili will 
had, but Blank% Weld and Orpheurn 

will take no bock reate with Kid Mil-
lions und a double bill of Music In the 
Air and Behold arg Wife respectively. 

Lincoln 
Business here in this extreme competi-

tive eltuation went up this week in ac-
cordance with some excellent product 
lined up on ell aides as ammunition. 
The Varsity. Westlandli lone ace house. 
in stretching the run of ()roadway Bfli 
Into 10 and maybe 14 days. hence the 
Stuart brought in Forsaking AU Others 
to good grasses: the Lincoln. Flirtation 
Walk, with considereble box-office en-
thusiasm. and the Orpheura a full week 
of vaudeville. Stuart is the lone house 
in the de luxe ease. with a big 40 cent.; 
demanded at the gate. All other shoot-
ing Ls at the two-bit top range. and all 
talk of boosting admInelOns which was 
looked for hopefully a couple of months 
back 15 quieted. as Westland (L. L. 
Dent) and Lincoln Theater's Corporation 
(J. H. Cooper) get madder and madder 
at each other, 

Ritchey Denies Exhibe 
Have Right To Protest 
DETROIT, Jan. 12.--Berlous exception 

to the public etatements of Dr. George 
R. Derry. president of Marygrove College 
and chairman of the council, wan taken 
by Henderson M Richey. general man-
ager of Allied Theaters of Michigan. In 
a letter to be sent late this week. Derry 
had stated in the meeting that the 
theater managers had the full right to 
refuse to book films which were to the 
objectionable category. 
Richey in his letter was to deny this 

statement, as a public misunderstand-
ing. In view of the practical way the 
cancellation clauses had worked out, and 
wee assembling a large amount of data 
on the subject in evidence. 

In support of nichera position. The 
Billboard correspondent interviewed E. 
H. Kinney. secretary of the Detroit son-
trig and grievance boarda, whO stated 
that no single case had ever been 
brought up before the board in which 
an exhibitor had invoked the protest 
right, nnd further, that none had ever 
discuseed the matter with him even in. 
formally. Richey. Of Allied. pointed out. 
however. in his letter that the board had 
no effective power to make orders, in 
the local matter. 

Reviewing accornplishmente of 1034. 
Richey said; "The year brought the 
necessity for us cleanup because a lot 
of half-baked directors couldn't see over 
the walls of Hollywood. But things are 
better. The public reaction to pictures 
without smut han bean goOd. Some of 
those who stayed away thru sheer dis-
gust arc coining back and finding tn 
these pictures Met what they llave been 
looking for. F>thibitore really have 
something to eclI this year." 

PERSONALS 
Leo Brooks. former partner in the 

Davison Theater, north end Detroit 
holier, has reopened the theater in 
partnerahlp with Oldie Elyort. 

J. X. Leduc. owner Of the Genesee 
Theater at. Saginaw. has bought the 
Crystal Theater at Chesaning, Mich., 
from Vern Lacey. 

S. K Decker. president of Excellent 
Pictures Corporation. Detroit. has left 
for Hollywood for three months to corn-
'Dine a bushels and pleasure trip. 

LEARN THE THEATRE BUSINESS 
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Burt Foster, film salesman, is taking 
over the Western Michigan division for 
Excellent Pictures Corporation again. 

M Ruttenberg. Detroit theater oper-
ator. has returned to the Iris Theater 
Ri ter a protracted Illnese. 

Roy Campbell, who recently resigned 
as manager of the Rosedale Theater. 
Detroit. for Mrs. Ida Matt has become 
film talesman for Mongrem Pictures 
Corporation. 

W. P. Cuddy hues been appointed 
manager of the De Luxe Theater, De-
troit key east sitie house. succeedlne 
Dow Thompson. who is now cuesietant 
g. in. Of Allied Theaters of Michigan. 

R. J. (Bob) Moore. for some months 
pant house manager of Paramount Thea-
ter in Portland, Ore., has been named 
as manager of the American Theater 
In Bellingham. Wash. He will be any. 
creased in Portland by R. J. Itarrinerton, 
who has been located heretofore at the 
PDX Fifth Avenue. Seattle, end the Lib-
erty Theater in Portland. 

Retribution 
For the past year we have been warning the picture 

moguls against their abuse of the independent theater 
owner and the tactics used to bring the theater owner to 
his knees. We predicted that block booking would receive 
a kick in the pants and there were subtle smiles. We pre-
dicted that if the producers did not divorce themselves 
from theater owning the government would do it for them. 
There were more smiles from smug executives. 

The major producers and distributors are now on 
trial for the very things we gave warning. No longer are 
there knowing smirks, but instead there is a panic among 
the big boys and all are suffering from a lovely set of jit-
ters. They have played true to form and could not see 
what was coming, even tho it was written across the sky 
in letters a mile high. 

The majors thru their desire to strangle competition 
of small theater owners have put their necks in a noose 
and it looks like the finish for any future high-handed 
methods of doing business. In spite of the terrific lacing 
he took for years, the independent theater owner is going 
to emerge victorious. It is the dawning of a new day and 
one that will eventually aid the producers, for as long as 
they own theaters they will hamstring the indie, and it 
looks as tho Uncle Sam will force producers to stick to 
producing and enter a competitive era in which the one 
making the beet pictures will be the one to survive. 

We have long heard the cry that it is impossible to 
sell films other than by block booking. We shall see! The 
industry was prosperous before the days of block booking 
and will be more so when this pernicious system is ended. 

We have always contended that producers should not 
own theaters, for the simple reason that no theater can 
stand up under the overhead of a high-priced home office 
which contributes nothing but grief to its operation. Wit-
ness Warners, Fox, Paramount and RICO as examples of 
producer chains. Any theater in any one of these chains 
can be operated by a showman, as an. individual, and made 
to pay. The houses cannot, however, afford the luxury of 
$50,000 a year swivel-chair dictator. 

If the major boys are still in doubt that the govern-
ment means business, let them but visit Washington and 
try to get a lineup of the sentiment in Congress regarding 
the picture industry. It is not our contention that every-
thing about the picture business is bad. Quite the contrary, 
we believe that given a fair show the business will expand 
to a point undreamed of. We do feel, however, that there 
has been too much smugness among those in the. high 
places, and that they are going to be taught a lesson that i 
will linger long in their memories. 

Most of the blame for the trouble in which the in-
dustry now finds itself can be traced directly to poor lead-
ership. It does not seem conceivable that a group of sup-
posedly intelligent men could fail to see the ultimate out-
come, or seeing it, failed to put on the brakes. It is now 
too late, and altho there will be much moaning and groan-
ing among those who are responsible, they might as well 
make up their minds to take it and like it. It will give 
them an idea of the socking the independents have been 
taking for years. 

It is too bad the government has been forced. to take 
a hand, but having taken it, let's hope the job of house-

cleaning is thoro. 
Len Morgan: 

1 

m Ts 
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FROM THE BOX - OFFICE POINT OF VIEW  
"Evergreen" 

(GAUMONT-BRITISH) 

Husk. Hall, New York 
Time-98 minutes. 

Release Date—December 31. 

This English musical comedy has the 
distinction of having a plot. In addi-
tion it has good Innate and dancing. 
even the there are no names tu the cast 
known to American audiences. It la 
the first foreign musical that has caught 
the American spirit of timing and from 
now on we may expect something. 
The plot deals with a mualeal comedy 

favorite Who finding her popularity on 
the wane leaves England. Later her 
daughter, who beans a striking rearm-
blame to her mother. Impersonates her 
end Is built up by a press agent. Trouble 
comes when the mother's old sweet-
hearts and husband come upon the 
scene. After considerable chasing about 
the situation is cleared and all ends 
well. 

Jessie Mathews playa the lead and 
plays it well. She can sing and dance 
and should prove a favorite with Amen. 
can audiences after a few more pictures. 

Other members of the cant are effi-
cient but not outstanding. 

This picture is clean and should go 
nicely in any type house. Morgan. 

"The Mao Who Reclaimed His 

Read" 
' (UNIVERSAL) 

Rialto, New York 
Time-80 minutes. 

Release Date—Deceraber 24. 

Aitho the exhibitor will have a tough 
time working the title in lights. The 
Man ho Reclaimed Nis Head is excel-
lent entertainment for which Claude 
Rains should be given due credit. Joan 
Bennett and Lionel Atwill contribute to 
the yarn and their work is above re-
proach. 
The story is a preachment against 

armament manufacturera. It 'Shows a 
brainy editor who ghost-writes pacifist 
editorials for a publisher and build, him 
Into a national character. Later, how-
ever, the pUblisher turns his papers over 
to the munitions makers and gains a 
heavy profit. The writer goes to war 
and learns that the publisher i s playing 
around with his wife. The editor re-
turns to Paris and decapitates the pub-
lisher and then confesses. 

It all sounds rather gruesome, out it 
is well done. Joan Bennett, as the wife. 
turns in a sensitive performance. Lionel 
AtwIll la the publisher and gives a flaw. 
lea.. portrayal. To Claude Rains goes 
the high honors and he carries out his 
difficult assignment like the clever actor 
that he la. 

Tb., story moves at a fast pace and 
never lets down It might prove over 
the heads of adolescente. but for adult 
audience, it Should ring the bell. 

Morgan. 

"Sweepstakes Annie" 

cusERTY) 
Previewed at the Wilshire. 

Santa Monica. Calif. 
The-75 minutes. 

Release Date—Not set. 
M. H. Hoffman% production of the 

story of a girl who suddenly wins a lot 
ot money that she doesn't know how to 
handle is ace material for the nribor-
hoods and grind houses. It's average 
audience entertainment—not sensational 
but bound to please the ordinary plc-
ttaregoer, 'rom Brown tope the court and 
dore • swell job with the hero role. 
Marian Nixon. as the heroine, does an-
other of her winsome bits that get des-
perately annoying. 

Picture bee the Irish Sweepstakes as 
a background. which brings the story 
matter up to date. Miss Nixon, a script 
girl In a picture studio, has • family of 
leeches living off her small salary. She 
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wins a eweepstakes prize of 1150.000 and 
at once the family starts laying plana 
to cut lb on the sudden wealth. Went 
Engels and Ivan Lebedeft, a bogus count 
and countess, try a hand at getting a 
slice of the wealth until her studio 
sweetheart. Tom Brown, an inventor, 
seven her and reveals to her the fact 
that one of his Inventions has made hint 
wealthy overnight. too. 
Lucien Littlefield. as the girl's father, 

is excellent, and Dorothy Petternon. ae 
the mother, le a poor bit of casting. for 
she doesn't seem to blend into the role 
in this particular picture. William Jan-
ney and Carol Lewis are eatisfactory as 
the kid brother and sister, and Ines 
Courtney is aces as the pal nf "Annie." 

Direction of William Nigh is slow and 
pray in spots. Blackford. 

"Red Hot Tires" 

(FIRST NATIONAL) 
Previewed at Warner's Hollywood. 

Hollywood. Calif. 
Tinte-62 minutes. 

Release Date—February 2 

A fast action drama of the old Wallace 
Reid type with Lyle Talbot Mary Astor 
and Roscoe Karns In the lead.a. Altho 
names are not box-office draws. thy pic-
ture I. packed tieht with action and 
will please on duals and subsequent 
runs. 
Not Much time was wasted in rushing 

this thru the studio. Lyle Talbot, a 
race driver, le accused of killing a rival 
driver in a heated race. Altho a frame-
up jury decides against Talbot and be 
drawe a 20-year stretch In prison. While 
he site behind the bars Mary Agtor, 
daughter of a race car builder, digs up 
new evidence and succeeds in getting a 
pardon thru for him. With the «pardon 
under her arm, she rushes to the prison 
only to find TalbOt has creeper'. He 
catches a boat to South America. where 
he follows the racing game. Back in 
the States Mies Soitor'n father has a big 
worry on his hands for fear he won't 
win the big Daytona race. Miss Astor 
sends for 'Talbot. who is living under 
another name. and he returns by plane 
to drive the car and win the race for 
Miss Astor's daddy, and . . . Incident-
ally, goes free when the real murderer 
is caught. 
Talbot is acceptable as the feat-driv-

ing dare-devil and Roscoe Karns an his 
buddy does well. Mint Astor le her venal 
self and handles; her part Okeh. Oaten 
Gordon. Bradley Page. Henry !Coker, 
?rankle narro and Clarence Muse have 
email bits Blackford. 

"David Copperfield" 
(METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER) 

Previewed at Grauman's Chinese, 
Hollywood, Calif. 

Time-129 minutes!. 
Release Date—January 18. 

Parid Copper/lent, fisc Younger, la a 
road-show attraction hi every sense of 
the word. With amazing accuracy and 
attention to the small details Director 
George Cultor has brought to life the 
immortal classic by Charles' Dickens. 
Various parts are portrayed by one of 
the largest casts of stellar names ever 
grouped together in one motion picture. 
and the filming of the story representa 
a tremendous achievement for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer and David O. Selzrack, 
who supervised the production. 

Following the book very cloaely, the 
picture opens with the birth of the 
young Copperilleld. his early life, the 
marriage of bis mother and her result-
ing death from abuse and worry at, the 
hands of her second husband. The pic-
ture then follows David to London, 

where he lives with the Micanybern, then 
later to Dover to join his auntie. A 
fadeout and fade-in find David fully 
grown and writing books of his own, his 
marriage, the death of his wife and his 
marriage again. 
In the part of David Copperneld little 

Fred Bartholomew aceres heavily. Other 
outstanding performances are given by 
Roland Young, an Uriah !Jeep; W. C. 
Fields. as Micawber; Lionel uarrYnlore, 
as Dan Pegeotty; Basil Rethbone, us 
Mn. Murciatone; Una O'Connor, as Mrs. 
Dummidge; Jessie Ralph, as Nurse Peg-
genie Frank Lawton. as David Copper. 
field as a man; Maureen O'Sullivan. as 
his first wife; Madge Evans, as his 
mother; Lewis Stone. as Mr. Whitfield: 
Herbert Mundin. as 13arkus, and Edna 
May Oliver, as Aunt Betsy Trotwood, 
who had the audience In stitches on 
every appearance in her donkey shooing 
role. 

Picture Is unusual for its sustained 
interest despite the introduction of so 
many characters and so many incidents 
in the lives of various principats and 
leas Importants, 

Dartd Copperaeld should be heavily 
exploited in road-show fashion. for it 
will be clewed as one of the finest pic-
tures of 1935. RInckford. 

Saranac Lake 
Ety BETTY HUNTINGTON 

Rey Ketcham and Tommy Abbott 
proved to be n couple of the boys. who 
cold take it (Dr. Woodruff's knife) and 
have just returned from the General 
Hospital after successful operations. 
"Mimic." our head puree. has been 

absent because of illness. We all miss 
her and will be glad to welcome her 
hack. 

Dr. Dworkin. who interned hero last 
year. la assisting Dr. Edgar Mayer Us his 
Park Avenue office. New York. 
Ruth (Teacher) Hatch has returned 

from a very enjoyable holiday vacation. 
The Big City did wonders for Ruth. She 
feels like a new person, which all goes 
to show that a change is almost always 
beneficial, 

Bernadine (Our Hello Girl) plans to 
leave us soon. 'How could you, Bernie?" 
After all these years. It must be some-
thing stronger than duty. 
Moyle night Happy Benway acted as 

emsee and made a very tine speech in 
accordance with the spirit of the pres-
entation of a gift given to Br. FIschel 
by all the patients. 

Bettye Blair. who has cured here for 
few years. leaves us for a much-needed 

change. We Wish hot lots of health and 
happiness. 
Johnny de Giovanni is very busy these 

days holding down the jobs of movie 
operator and radio technician. 

It is with regret that we mention the 
pluming of Eugene Powers, who cured 
here with Ue for n short time. He died 
in Saranac Lake on Monday. January 7. 
Poe details see Final Curtain in this 
Issue. 

Little Marys, Blake, who has been thru 
quite a lot lately, has finally come out 
victorious She sports a new hair comb 
and now remarkably resembles Katharine 
Hepburn. 
Any time we're stuck for news we can 

always be sure of an interesting conver-
sation with our able registered pharma-
cist. Jack Hackett, who known his New 
York from A to Z and ean tell us about 
all the old landmarks and celebrities for 
many, many years back. 
A Certain girl. Manning to be quite a 

cook, said she was "built along the lines 
of a stove.' After thle remark Tommy 

CURRENT BROADWAY FILMS 
Ines Reviewed. 

fa Night is Young (IAGNI1.  Capital ....a Onnuary 5 
The Wandeling ;SW lelY.DIC)  Criterion .  Near Issue 
Mystery WOrnal1 (FOs)  Mayfair  December 22 
Evergreen IGBI  Music Nall  Current 
Unfinished Symphony IC51  Reny  Next Issue 
The Man Who litalsheed Nit Nad Heal.— Rialto  Current 
Clive of India RIAI  Rival'  Next Issue 
Lives of a Bengal Lancer IPar•mountl   Paramount  laneary 12 

Holdovers 
Heliderttle 'Foal  
Mae of Aran Mil  

Astor-2d week nice...oar 21 
Wetheinster—lith week....oerebar 27 

- 

Make piped up with the snappy reply. 
"Yes, very hot." 

Please write to those you know In 
Saranac Lake, 

Democratic League Affair 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The Theatrical 

Democratic League's testimonial dinner 
and dance to Cringreasman John J. Roy" 
Ian. Senator Thomas F. Burchlii and 
Judge Charles J. Garrison will take 
place January 27 in the Hotel Deleno. 
The committee in charge of arrange. 
menta consists of Charles E. Brandt. 
Frank A. Girard, Albert Warner, Smile 
Beck, John Butler. Florence Baker, Mrs. 
Harland Dixon. Clean Murphy. Ted Mur. 
phy. Ernie Van, John J. Kelley. Patrick 
Garvey. Elmer Powderly, Gus Hill, Al 
Dumont, George Clark and James A. 
McKinney. Edward F. Gleason heads 
the general committee. 

Troupers Club Dance Set 
NEW YORK. Min. 12.—The 'Troupers 

Club Association, Inc.. which is now 20 
months old, is planning a degree and 
entertainment to be held March 2 in 
the Mecca Temple Carina, the proceeds 
to go to the unemployment relief tuna. 
The club was started by unemployed 
theatrical stage employees and, since the 
nest collections were made with n hat. 
has grown to 558 members. It has been 
self-sustaining for the past year. with 
the winter months taking care of the 
summer, the period of great-eat unem-
ployment. Over 40 Unemployed are fed 
daily in the clubrooms. 

Officers receive no eatery, and each 
member la required to do a share to-
ward operating the club. In the com-
missary department no member is ex-
pected to pay for meat, until he is em-
ployed. but then he is expected to do 
his share to help those who are still 
out of employment. 

Agents Sue Boyer 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. — Roger White 

and Count Gotta Marner. agente, have 
filed stilt for 8875. Claiming breach of 
contract against Lucienne Boyer, French 
dlecuae. White and Morn« nliege they 
were to receive 5 per cent on Niles 
Boyer. weekly 83.500 for her work at the 
Rainbow Room in Radio City, but that 
while some payments were made, they 
ceased after her legit appearances in 
Continental Varieties ended. Contract. 
It was brought out, was originally nego-
tiated thru Frankwyn Productions. , 

ORCHESTRA NOTES-r, 
(continued !rem paye II)' 

which is scaring • nhow.stop at the 
Clique Mecirano in Porte during the 
holiday weeks. The band, Baby jazz 
Masspacher. La decidely good, offering 
several specialties sis well as real music. 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S Band is on a 
concert tour of the ?tenets Riviera. 

SAMMY WATKINS goes Into the new 
Starlit Room roof garden on the Hotel 
Webster Hall, Detroit. New room opened 
New Year's Eve with Emerson Oill'e Or-
chestra. 

HARKER TiromAg and his orchestra 
are playing at the new Cher Paree. 
downtown Detroit spot, and drawing one 
of the best crowds in the city during the 
daily cocktail hour. 

AL McCARTHY'S Band. formerly trae. 
cling under the name of Roddy Rodgers, 
is playing spots Ln and around Colum-
bus, O. Smith mcClish and Bob Khuen 
are recent additions to the personnel. 

BILL litTLWI and his orchestra, for 
.fievera2 years popular around University 
of Minnesota parties, have enlarged 
to 15 pieces to play Club diatee in the 
Twin Cities. 

'JOHNNY GREEN. CBS leader, makes 
his bow in the supper club field when 
he opens at the Hotel Et. Rees, New 
York. on January 17. 

HENRY KING has signed non Reed. 
Canadian tenor, se his vooallet for his 
Orcheatra at the Waldorf-Astoria. New, 
York. 

Ilr 
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BAA Collects 
For Members 
NEW wax. Jan. 12.—The Burn-urine 

artists' AaeoclatIon. thru its president, 
Torn Phillips, aruccesetully cloned 'several 
mlary claims this week. Biggest Item 
was the eettUng of the claim against 
George Katz in the Lowell and Water-
bury matters. The other settlement was 
midnight show realm against Provi-

denec• 
Phillips met with Eatze partner. M. 

L. Hanover, Wednesday and received a 
obeek for $501 Irem him. Of that 
amount e241 was for the one-week eatery 
claim against Lowell. which paid off for 
only four days upon Closing. The otter 
1250 le a down payment in aettlement 
of the Waterbury claim, with the 
stipulation that the outstanding 11.600 
is to be paid off at the rate of $100 a 
week. Katz Intends reopening Water-
bury January 21. 

The Providence settlement involved 
the payment of the Belie claim for the 
New Years Eve midnight show. 

'Fantasy Follies' Finds 
Business Okeh in Havana 
HAVANA. Jan. 12.—Franklin Fantasy 

Joseph B. Franklin, manager, le 
playing the Campoamor Theater here. 
teth business highly aatietactory. Coln-
pany features a nine-piece orchestre. 
watch, incidentally. Is the first Ameri-
can stage band to play here in seven 
)talb. 
Manager Franklin le also carrying a 

line of eight girls, featuring the 131x 
nanklIne and Case Jaime, the "Girl in 
Gold." lie contemplates keeping the 
'bow in Cuba for at least two more 
months. The weather hen been 
and the Fantasy Follies folks are enjoy-
ing the run bete. It will take some 
time, however, for the performers to ac-
quaint themselves with the Spanish 
cooking. 
The roster of the show includes Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph S. Franklin. Jews Frank-
lin. Ralph Franklin. Forrest Hammons. 
Eddie Williams. Stanley Davis. Louise 
Sherwood, Dolly Thon. Sherlot Then. 
Peggle Kaye. Bernie Feaster. Martha 
Kaye. Gertrude Kaye. Mary Sheldon, 
011ie Nelson. Chubby Newton, ICamy 
Joni*. "Skeet" Snyder, Fred Coppers. 
Sam Keene nnd "teed" Clayton 

Upon arrival here all American acts 
desiring to work are made, to join the 
Cuban union. Three dollars pays them 
up for two months., The band boys 
must loin the union at a coat of *5 per 
man. 

Jimmie Hodges Is Ill; 
Show Forced To Close 
HERSHEY, Pa., Jan. 12.—A fever; cam 

of the grippe has forced Jimmie Hodges 
to cancel all bookings for hie Miami Mies 
Company and to close the show tempo-
rarily. Hodges is at present confined at 
e local hospital. 
Hodges has sent the company to Miami. 

and will move there himself just as aeon 
is he le able to make the trip. Ile veil 
reereanire at a later date for another 
erring northward.. 

Strand, Fort Wayne, Burly 
PORT WAYNE. Ind., Jan 12.—The 

Strand Theater, closed the last ells 
menthe, will again house burlesque. 
starting tonight. The opening earn will 
Include Lou Powers, eLupe" and Hill 
end Kill. Eighteen girls will competent 
the chorus. Two shows will be pré. 
sentad daily, and on Saturdays the 
slew' will be continuous. with e mid-
night jamboree as the week's finale. . 

Complaint Against Gaye!), 
New YOftle, Jan. 12. — Complaint 

against the Gayety. Baltimore, hos been 
registered with the government by the 
IIAA. The house's switch to three-a-day 
is claimed to be contrary to the code. 
BAA made a aim llar complaint against 
the Irving Place last September and was 
sustained by the NRA. At that time the 
ruling was that the house could not add 
more shows without paying pro rata for 

Tab Tattles 

PARK es BYRNE'S Zetaha Gina is In 
its seventh week at the rtaxy. 
Okla., with business ouch. Bill Franz 

and Tommy O'Dell are splitting the 
comedy, with Bobbie Lee ea soubret and 
Gladys Stevens Ingenue. A newcomer to 
the caret is Ruby Hutchins, platinum 
blond stripper. . . . Nell Mason and 
Mettle Oath:non) engaged in a chinning 
marathon the other day when Nellie 
tripped unexpectedly into Martiee 
dressing room in PhIlly. The two hadn't 
been each other in nine years. They for-
merly trouped together on the Eastwood 
Harrison and Alex Saunders shows and 
are anxious to know what hae become 
of that pair of tab impresarios of the 
peat. . . . Included in the cast at the 
Palace, Buffalo, are Weenie Smith, Billy 
Holmes. Mickie O'Neal. Inez Marvin, 
Frances Parke. Prank Smith. Billy 
Lerber. Hannan Lerber, George Lewis, 
Wally Brennan and Princess Boons. 
There are 12 girls in line. . . . Harry 
Brosius le no longer with Roy Gordon's 
Crazy People Revue as recently reported, 
lie saya he has not been associated with 
Elmer Drown or Roy Gordon since last 
September. . , William B. feirarkPlug) 
Goodman is reported to be framing a 
tab in Nashville to play the Carolinas. 
Georgia nnd Florida. . . Boxy Fiber 
and wife are combining their honey-
moon with business by trouping with 
learsellne mooree Nf. Ho, America, in 
the Sparks houses Clem Florida. . 
Thelma White and Babe Egan and her 
ork head the new tab, Broadway Melody 
Cruise, now touring the that. Company 
played the Pitt. Pittsburgh. last week. 
Others In the miniature revue are Boy 
berileY. Bobhy Moran, Marlon Stephanie, 
the Sheldon., Marion Genet. Florence 
Hedges end 12 gira In Une. . . . Everett 
Lawson and wife, specialty dancers. and 
EneIla Mills. singer and dancer, who re-
cently closed a four months* engage-
ment with the Gingham Girl Revue. are 
now in stack at the Gadsden Theater. 
Gadsden. Ala. "Everett asks us to an-
nounce that he doesn't owe but 48 oenta. 

. . The Riley Theater. Fort Wayne. 
Ind.. le now featuring tabs the fret four 
days of each week. . . . Anne Bradley, 
after a pleasant nine months' engage-
ment with Jimmie Hodges' Miami Nit6S. 
opened January 14 at the Euclid Club. 
Bay City. Mich. She spent a week with 
her folks In Cleveland between the two 
engstgemenia. „ Tab manager's carry-
ing their own truck to tote the com-
pany's baggage are bumping into no lit-
tle grief in the Western States on the 
matter of license tags. Oklahoma, Art-
mina.. Texas. New Mee» and other 
States in that section are halting the 
show trucks on the State bounden, lines. 
and the managers are made to "lay it on 
the tine" before they can even enter 
the State. And the license fees in al-
most all instances are prohibitive. 

A. B. Marcus' Continental Revue of 
70 people, now playing week stands 
thru the Middle West, has been 

offered IS weeks In Australia, with an 
option of 20 more weeks if the show 
clicks. Il Marcus accepts the tour will 
be under the direction of Charles Hugo. 
The latter recently had the Marcus 
revue on an extended tour of the Orient 
He i.e considered a crackerjack on direct-
ing foreign tours. , . . One of the light-
nngered gentry lifted a brand-new tar-
paulin off eSeaBee" Hayworth's truck in 
Savannah, Ga, the other day, and then 
completed the job by breaking into 
"BeaBeee" car and making off with his 
wife's new suit — a Christmas present-
. . Rufus and Peelle Johnson's echoes 

Of Harlem, 25-people colored unit is 
reported to be playing to good results 
(bru the Carolina*. Jack Wylie la pilot-
ing the attraction, Included In the 
lineup are Billy Mack. producing come: 
Billie Cornell and Marlon Ford. Sax Al-
bert and his Eight Rhythm Reseals: 
-Ehm" Hose, banjoist: Tiny Marshall. 
Tommy Banks. Meyers and Jeep>. the 
Banks and eight brown-akInned step-
pers. . . . Jack Stall,. hoofer, left the 
Sisters' Hospital. Buffalo, last week. 
where he recently underwent an opera-
tiou for the amputation of his right leg. 

Jack (Coo-Coo) Mahoney, comic. 
is in Merry Hospital, Buffalo. with con-
cur's:3n of the brain and severe body 
bruises sustained in a recent auto acci-

(See TAB TATTLE'S on page 24) 

Rudnick-Madden 
Leaving Supreme 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—ilt woe Indi-

cated this week that Max Rudnick and 
Eddie Madden are withdrawing from the 
Supreme Circuit, a move that has been 
anticipated for some time. 
The Shubert, Philadelphia, in winch 

Rudnick and Madden arc interested, will 
go dark after next week, according to 
Rudnick. As to Newark. the other In-
tenet of Rudatek-Madden on the Su-
preme wheel, the situation is vague. It 
is contended by reliable sources that the 
house will remain on the wheel even 
(ho it was originally reported that the 
house would go stock. 
Morton Minsky stated early this week 

that it statement about this matter 
would be released shortly. Rudnick, 
when queried, made some admissions. 
but naked for a little time on giving 
his aide of the story. 

It is generally believed that the gore 
spot which is prompting this breach was 
the taxing over of the Miami Beach 
house by Minsky-Weinstock. Rudnick dr 
Madden are reported to have felt that 
they should have been declared in on 
this house. 

Watts Shows Will Alternate 
KNOXVILLE. Tenn-, Jan. 14.—Cotton 

Watts' Temptations of 193$. now in Its 
third month at the Boxy Theater here, is 
moving to Chattanooga for a stock en-
gegement, opening January 21. Mr. 
elinttse No. 2 show. Wheels of Rhythm, 
will open at the Rory here on the Santa 
day. The shows will alternate between 
the two bourses every six weeks. The 
lineup of the No. 2 show is not yet com-
pleted, but Frank (Red) Fletcher will be 
featured in the comedy role. Roy and 
Eve Gowan will also be in the cast. The 
care of the No, 1 show will remain Intact 
for the Chattanooga engagement, 

Harry Brosius Breaks Neck 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 12. — Harry 

Etruslus, of the team of BrOCIUS and 
Downey. fell 14 feet from his egir-
refocyclee while playing the Orpheurrà 
Theater here recently. He sustained a 
broken neck and was removed to the 
Methodist Hoepital. where he wee placed 
in a plaster cast. Harry would eppre-
elate a line from his friends. Ria ad-
dress is 1038% South Serrano street. LOS 
Angeles. Braislun toured for many years 
with Elmer Brown as the team of 
Broalus and Brown, been in indoor and 
outdoor show business. 

$25 Initiation Fee for 
BAA; Fairclough Elected 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—The Burlesque 

Artists' Association hoe made an amend-
ment to its constitution calling for a 
boost of the initiation fee for principals 
from $5 to $25. This will take effect 
February I. The executive board passed 
the amendment and then brought it 
hefore the body Monday night. 

At the Monday night meeting Tom 
letIrclough was unanimously elected to 
the executive board of the organleateon 
to succeed Wynn Miller. who resigned. 

Schuster's Secretary Hurt 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—Franees Abrams, 

secretary to Milt Schueter, is in a seri-
ous condition at the .Lakeview Hospital 
following an automobile accident this 
week. According to reporta. Mies Abrams 
was traveling In a heavy fog when she 
struck a portion of ut bridge, overturning 
and eettlng the car on fire. She was 
rushed to the hospital by a pollee car 
which happened to be near by and It 
was found that she was suffering from 
severe Injuries to both legs, broken ribs 
and windpipe, chest injury and numer-
CtUe other Injuries. 

HARRY STRATTON replaced Walter 
(Boob) Meleantes (Ill) at the Eltinge, 
New York. January G. 

U-NOTES 
By 

UNO 

CONNIE MARTEN, new stripping In-
genue here In the East and wife of Billie 
(Red) ligan. new light comedian and 
dancer, now with the ea/liners. is a real 
Indian of the Cherokee tribe, with a 
cute papoose at home in Los Angeles. 
Calif., attending a dancing school. 

ABE GORE. comedian, and Mrs. Gore. 
chorine, are grieving over the death 
of their first barn baby who died short-
ly niter birth. Mrs. Gofe recuperating 
at the Beth Israel Hospital. New York, 

GEORGE YOUNG with Jack Barger to 
reopen the Empire. Toledo, in a bur-
lesque stock policy. Harry Callahan to 
manage out front. 

GEORGE KAY, tenor juvenile for the 
Wittier hotline, tendered a farewell party 
to me. and Mrs, Eddie (Nuts) Kaplan 
at his Brooklyn borne lase week. 

GEORGE JAFFE to return to stock 
at his Variety Theater. Pittsburgh. week 
of February 2. with Eddie (Nuts) Kap-
lan back at the head of the cast and tut 
book producer. Jaffe tried. both Indic 
and Supreme circuit shows no far this 
season. Pert of Kaplan" supporting 
cast will include White Sisters. Chick 
Hunter. Reggie White and Agnes Nichols. 
also 18 chortnes of a Supreme show 
which disbanded in Boston Saturday 
nigh t. 

GDORGE TUTTLE, Tom Pairelough 
end Shirley Wayne replaced Bob Rob-
erta, Belie Rig.. and Ruth Donald at 
the Elting.), N. Y., recently. Bob Soy-
der.replaced George Tattle for the WU-
noes. 

JIMMIE GARD and TIllle Marco, 
duet and solo vocalists and hennontate 
with the Indic circuit. are proud par-
ente of a son in school, recently an in-
terlocutor In a minstrel show in which 
he also sang, danced and did straight 

(See U•NOTSS on page 24) 

Lyric, Philly, Closing? 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 12.—The Lyric 

Theater here, burly stock house. Ls slated 
to close tonight. House is operated by 
Joe Roes. With this house closing and 
the Shubert Theater also going out after 
next week, the burly spotlight here is 
retained by /my Hirst at his Trocadero 
and Bijou theaters. 

WIN P.Ant . S.F,ARDS 
We seed:Litre In them; in feet web-
lug beet quick Service. Low Prices. 
Write for Mg Teed Mimics. Sbewhilt 
savers.' bemired stock destries in celer. 

BOWER SHOW PRIT Iteg OWLER•114D. 

Burton Theatrical Offices 
Ledo Tinning grog, inearay014. led, 

CAN OFFER Iraseroisr2 Toss 20 

Good Unit Shows 
ene_sou, Club Entertainers. 

WANTED 

BURLESQUE AND TAB 
Stock Perfounore, oh. Chants Oirle. for Roll 
Tboatre. tleoolanel. O. Oho full particulars ere 

leter. Arldreee 
barafiREN 11, IRONS. 

226 Beverley. W,. cleyerland, 0. 

WANTED CHORUS GIRLS 
Who roe kroS norobans. Prorforloy Ocerdro. mitten's 
titerslirtw bran, foe Surer Ttle•trt4, Fort troith. em. 

BUCK RUC AAAAA litorraner. 

BILLY "RED. 0010112 

EGAN & MARTIN 
sere .`,!411. ' itTeli'iEffeCi AND Drier ea 

REST ;MILES 

GEORGE I. GRAFE 
ClEARACTICR•STRAIGNT. TENOR SINGING. 

Al the STAR, Brooklyn. Indefinitely, Direction DAYS CONN. 
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Mal Murray in 10111 Week; 
Business Surprisingly Good 
OLATHE, Kan., Jan, 12.—Mal Murray 

and Company are entering thetr 10th 
week or circle stock In Eastern Kansas. 
unit business surprisingly good, accord. 
Mg to Mel. He blames the good bet 
onto the fact that he's giving his opon. 
Sore a reed 'plug" in exchange for their 
money and presenting nothing init clean 
plays. The companya longest jump on 
the circle is 27 miles from the front 
doer Of Manager Murray a home here. 

In the Murray roster are Sonny Dex-
ter. banjoist; Sidon Johnson, guitarist; 
Ardis Munson. pianist: Edith Zane, 
"personality glrea Elva Walters. Hal 
Money, saxophonist and juvenile; Doe 
fTnbe) Wilson, Jerry Norman. charac-
ters: Laura Kirkbride. characters. and 
Mal Murray. master of ceremonies 
Manager Murray is negotiating with 

Prank Capp. of the Baker-Lockwood 
Company, for a new tent for the coin-
Mg season He is using Shermnis Max. 
well and Shaffner plays exclusively. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
HOMESTEAD. Fla.. Jan. 12.—Off again 

with the oared routine in regards to 
business and other things. Sebring 
Caine forth with a good crowd and gave 
the bend boys their biggest dance of the 
season with more than 400 of the "400-
intrinsic to their musics 

Ft. Pierce, another one of those iso-
lated locations three miles from town 
and one-half mile from any main thoro-
fare, gave us a crowd of 1.200 strong. 
Stuart gave us s good crowd, and Lake 
Worth (in the rain) was not so forte. 
Delray Beach treated us right and gave 
the boy« another good dance. Pompano. 
with showers during the day, wise just 
blab. 

In Ft. Pierce Eci and Anna Bicker, Of 
the Norme Ginnivan Dramatic Coin-
pony, and F. M. Scott, of the Frank 
GInnean Company, who are vacationing 
there, gave us the once over. 

In Delray Beach (winter home of 
marry es-k. artiste and esrtoonista) 
Johnny Finch had the pleasure of Mr. 
and Mrs. H T. Webeter's presence at our 
performance. According to Johnny. they 
enjoyed it titoroly. They're lovely folks. 
sent "Gabby:. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Webb e vent the 
week-end in Miami. taking In the town 
and getting ready fer their vacation 
there, whleh won't be long noad Mr. 
and Mrs. Cal (Playboy Champion) West 
journeyed to Pt. Lauderdale for the 
week-end as guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
Olsen. 
Heading north Into' the bean district 

with high expeetallong. but U you think 
the freers didn't play havoc in Florida 
you have another think coming. 

TOM HUTCH/BON. 

Wayne Placements 

F:ANSAS CITY, itito. Jan. 12.—Recent 
engagements made by wayne's The-
atrical Plœbange, this city. include: 
Katharine Kaye, Frank T. Davie, with an 
RICO unit: Charles Bruer and Millicent 
Devere„ with Harry Dunbaea Comedians. 
Mercedes Hey. eld Snider. Pete Wight. 
with the Billy Trout Company. Topeka. 
Kan.: George and Ethel Adicina, with the 
Wolever Stock Company: Eddie Lane and 
Louise Shaw. Eddie and Mona Hart. with 
Hal Stone's Popular Players; air. and 
Mrs. Carleton Ruby. with the Hazel Hurd 
Players. Play learee were Meet Me Bride, 
to Tilton-Guthrie Players: My Ramona, 
to the HOttiour Players]; Easy To Make 
Money, Where's Lister?, to Shankland 
Stock Company: *bore the Al :antic, to 
Wallace Bruce Players. Lena and Horse-
radish, The Red Rat, Skipper's Return. 
to Harvey's Comedians. 

#140Mlf PRINTING 
1/1 CU RTISS, Continental.Ohie 

LOW 
procES 
QUICK 
SERVICC. 

TENT SHOW NenoQUAngesta nINCE 1905. 

WANTED ?inctil To „tee- re. %et; 
»me people three seam Ten. dl. No 

house. 11.5./, saner low foe winter. Too get it, 
axe rents. MASAUEn Momenta Nei. 
dlocnacr. 

W ANTE D—Pcoplo tor Reels Stork. reefe,r 
tIsse with Hinging. Datsing oe Novelty Sts.id. 
ties Low galgry—yern get In Join on wire. 
D. r. WILLIAMS, Metier/1W Tenn. 
AT LIBERTY—MONA RAPIER 

Snoglattles eco4 naeglrolm, .1•I Conerd 
SoNness sod el./edam. 25794 Stout Strout. 
natal Odt. Hies. 

Rep Ripples 

ROBERT E. GRAHAM. of the team of 
anthem and Golden. pipes that he has 
succeeded so well in a commercial posi-
tion in Champaign. III.. this winter 
that he hen decided to send his wife to 
Hollywood in the spring to try to place 
their 3-year.old son in pictures. 

WALTER AMBLER recently reported 
that fainchon, & Memo had booked hie 
Edith Ambler Stock Company Into the 
Rialto Theater. Tucasen, Ariz. He writes 
in to say that it was a mistake. The 
item should have read: "Negotiations 
Were made by E. H. Keate. former vaudee 
ville booking manager for latnehon & 
Marco. the deal being consummated by 
Mr. Keete personally for Harry Nace, 
of the Publix-Rleard-Nace Corporation. 
Phoenix.' 

JOHN S. PDX, who in his 32 yearns in 
show buelnersi has touched almoice every 
linc---wied, rep. Tom. burley and tab— 
pencils that he will shortly open is week-
stand rep show to piny houses then 
Southern Indiana and Ohio. using John 
Lawrencea version of The Drunkard as 
the feature bill. 

SARAH RIBSMAN. Chicago stock ac--
tress, delivered a dramatic reading at 
the K. of P. Hall, South Bend.. Ind.. last 
week. 

JOHN AND P•ERN RAE are now at the 
Grand Theater. amen:vine. Ala., with 
the Clyde M. Waddell Players. Several 
new f8e3n have been added to the Wad-
dell cast recently. Company is present-
ing playa leased from Harrison-Cole-
grove, Karl Simpson and E. L. Paul-

WA/D If, ZEIS, actor, agent a.nd mov-
ing picture road showman, whose hoist 
engagement was With the Lewis Show 
on the West Coast in 1930. la operating 
a tonsorial parlor, known as Slim's Bar-
ber Shop. In Toledo, O. 

LOU AND AMY LA CLEDE and Myrtle 
Lee, who were held in quarantine in 
Frankfort. Del.. for »vend weeks, due 
to Myrtle's illness with scarlet fever. left 
there laid week to join Billy Blythe's 
company at Poweliville. Md. 

THomAs (WILDCAT) A IT ON is 
spending the winter in Florida. He at. 
tended the orange Jubilee at Cocoa, Fla., 
last week. 

MACK BYBEE PLAYERS recently 
played a week's engagement ut the East-
wood Theater, Madison. WI.. Roster in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs, Mack Bybee, Helen 
Brett. John Kane, Dorothy Howard, M 
S. Inteatthlee, Dick 15henkland and El-
more Galley. Johnny Gibbs was an 
added feature at the New Year's Eve 
midnight Show, 

LAWRENCE (RED) HARRIS has fully 
recovered front the Injuries sustained In 
an auto smashup, winch kept him In a 
hospital for five months, and expects to 
take to the mad again in the spring. His 
last appearance was with the World 
Brost.' Circus, where he clowned and did 
blackface in the concert. He intends to 
he with a circus the coming season, too. 
"Red" recently visited on the Cook 
Family Show. He says they have one of 
the neatest tent outfits he has ever seen. 

THE COLISEUM BALLROOM. Oeiwein, 
Ia.. has at inat made an opening for 
traveling companies in the town, with 
the Jack Ripley No, 1 Company showing 
the dansant every Sunday. Oelwein has 
been cloned for an 'flesh" attractions 
ever since the Blank interests sewed up 
the town. Only two tent shows hove 
played there in the last five years, and 
they made the town only thru the in-
fluence of the American Legion. Mana-
ger Riegel of the Coliseum is gratified 
with the patronage the shows are pull-
lint and is planning on improvements to 
handle larger attractions, Ile min aeut 
more than 1,100 people. • 

CLARA LATHAM, who closed recently 
with the Lew Rosenthal Enterprises has 
joined the Berkell Players working out 
of Davenport, Ia. Joe Allison is advanc-
ing the company and doing general 
business. MI» Latham. before Meng 
the Berketia. teamed up with Bobby Wirt 
and worked the Southern fairs. 

Nat Burns Gets Started 
At Drury Lane, Detroit 
DETROIT, Jan, 12.—The Drury Lane 

Theater, formerly the Ricoh, wait opened 
for it run of dramatic stock under the 
direction of Nat Mine Monday night 
with the producUon of Milestones. The 
house han been leased for the entire 
aiming season and has been extensively 
remodeled by Burns. 

The company le operating with a 32.20 
top. Subscription seats arc being of-
fered at reductions of 10 to 50 per cent. 
Each production will run two weeke, un-
lees an extended run becomes necessary. 
Preliminary subacriptione are being taken 
for a season of six weeks. The second 
production, opening January 21, will be 
Small Miracle. Edgene +Megaton and 
Frank Aliworth are being engaged as 
guest artists for the production. 

Cain for the opening production in-
cludes Rose Addle. Eileen Coyle. leis 
Kith, Albert Mien. Earl Jamison, Frank 
Gibney. Arnold Daly, Elizabeth Stillwell, 
Roy LaPlunte. Gilbert O'Shea, Barbara 
Gordon, Winston Scars, Louise Amster 
and James Beckus. 

General stall under Burns includes: 
Ray E. Saxon, general manager: C. East-
man Boomer. company mimeses': E. C. 
Edson, publicity director: Ray Hohen-
dorf, treat/limn Willlain Hall, stage man-
ager: Wayne Scranton, art director, and 
Rit» Gibson. secretary. 

Buys "Skeeter" Kell Outfit 
WYNNE, Ark.. Jan. 12a—it la reliably 

'reported here that Joe Greenfield, min-
strel and tab show promoter, of this city. 
he bought the entire equipment of the 
late Leslie E. (Skeeter) Kell's show, and 
proposes to put it on the road the com-
ing season, retaining the entire person-
nel. Julia Greenfield, Mr. Greenfield'a 
daughter, will be added to the roll or 
performer". She is a blusa singer and 
Xylophonist and has been featured with 
the Texas Bangers Orchestra. 

Wright Players Still Going 
DAY•TON, 0., Jan. 12.—Determination 

of thc Wright Players to continue stock 
on a co-operative plan with the stage-
hands and timalcians looks like it will 
be a success. The advance sale for By 
Candlelight was the greatest of any week 
and the nrirt-night audience was large 
and enthusiastic. If the 'week stands up 
the Oempariy will remelts for another 
week at least, continuing the procedure 
as long as business warrants. Klock 
Ryder, character man, left the company 
to become associated with Station WLW, 
ClincinnatL Edith Greehata, guest artist, 
remains. The Vinegar Tree la next.' 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. 12.—Ralph 

Mandy Show closed its stock engagement 
at. Grand Island. Neb., and is now oper-
iiting a circle with headquarter* at Fre-
mont. Neb, 

Jack Standley, of the Standley Player°, 
wan a visitor here early this week, en 
route from Florida to San Diego. Calif s 
where he will spend the balance of the 
winter season. 

R. J. MeOteen, of the MeOwen Stock 
Company, Topeka, Kan., was a visitor 
here this week. 

Harvey Twyrnan, B. L. Dixon and 
Gladys Bell were visitors on Thursday, 
coming from Western Kansas, where they 
are connected with e. circle stock. 

Eddie and Mona Hart left last 
week to join the Hal Stone Players In 
Loulelana, 

Eddie Lane and Louise Shaw also 
Joined the Hal Stone Company this 
week. 

Peed Forbes passed thru here Wednes-
day. en route to Indiana for a visit with 
a brother. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Dean joined the 
Rotary Players In Kansas after a two 
weeks' vein here. 

TAB TATTLES 
(Continued from page 23) 

dent. His condition is serious. , 
Mabel porter, veteran nerformer. ap-
peared recently as an added feature with 
Waiter (Bozo) Bt. Claire tab at the 
State, Seminole. Ohio,, and literally stole 
the show. The local newspaper gave her 
a grand iiencloff. Her daughter, Gracie, 
la a feature of the same show. 

• Stock Notes 

WC. FAUST, Seise benringer, who left 
Pitteburgh for Philadelphia two weeks 
ego to join Billy Bryant's Hamlet Com-
pany. Is hack in the Smoky Town to re-
join the George Sharp Players in T» 
Detinkard. 

GEORGE MeCALLUM hot replaced 
Froward Blaine in the juvenile lead in 
George Sharp's production of The 
Drunkard at the Port Pitt Hotel. Pitts-
burgh. McCallum was formerly a mem-
ber of Eva Le Gallienne's repertory play. 
ers and last slimmer played with 
Martinis Vineyard Stock Company, 

MATHER G. ELLIOT/ has been ap-
pointed business manager of the Pitts-
burgh Playhouse, replacing M. E, Pietas. 
He announces that the group's next pro-
duction. January 21, will be Children oe 
Darkness. co-starring Helen Wayne and 
Robert OM 

IT-NOTES— 
(Continued from page 33) 

thrucnit two hours of entertainment, 
The headmaster of the institution com-
plimented him and said If he keeps up 
his good work he will win a five-year 
scholarship at Cornell University, 

HARRY EVANSON and BUddy and 
Betty Abbott re-engaged for an addl-
tional 15 weeks at the Eitinge. New 
York, 

MICKY O'DAY, dancer, formerly June 
Kane when she was In the picture. Gold 
Diggers of l933. and deter of John Kane, 
manager of Minsky's. Brooklyn. ln In a 
Supreme Circuit show. 

RALPH DDISY is a new comic to bur-
lesque here and is at the Star. Brook-
lyn, Hails from the Wait. A French-
man by birth He's also an electrician, 
carpenter and a cook, besides wan once 

n wrestler and a boxer. Did Pantomime 
for a long time In Europe, 

ALLAN FORTH. Tonnes an-sight man 
at the Eitinge. New York, returned to 
picture work, this time with the Cnirtie 
Enrol Company. Ills second short Is 
called Green Light. Ahead. Was with 
FoX Filma in Ford Sterling shorts. 

MURRAY PAISON, Imite of St. Louis 
and vaude, auditioned na dancing 
juvenile at the 42d Street Apollo Jan-
llar), if, 

ABE HELD and Harry Wittier aunt-
Mg Emmett Callahan in the out-front 
management of the .12d Street Apollo. 
New York. 

MORRI8 GREENBAUM le the new 
treasurer at Minsirea. Drooklyn. Sue-
ceeded Joe fillip, who was sent to Pal-
ace, Baltimore. 

MINISKY'S MUSIC HALL. 7/.11111on..,Dol. 
lee Pier. Miami Beach. Fla., opening 
January 1.13 -for 12 weeks, will have a east 
comprising Charles (Red) Marshall. 
Murray Leonard. Helen Howard. George 
Reynolds, Al Golden. Joe Delano. 
Queenle Smith, Sam Raynor. Murray 
nebulae. Diana Logan, Georgie Sothern. 
Peaches LaStrange. Vol Veleta*. Patsy 
O'Neill. Peggy Wore, Don Glovannt, Ed 
Colts, Margaret Dragdon, Miner Sisters. 
Una Cooper. Peggy Reynolds, Louise 
Stewart, Jerry and Turk and a chorus 
of 28. Show will be billed as Minalcy's 
Fonies, Pal Brandeaux. producer. House 
is not DA.A. 

norm MORGAN, dancer, was suc-
ceeded by Romaine week of January T 
at the Star, Brooklyn. Romaine returns 
to burlesque after a four-month vaca-
tion in Acra. N. Y, 

RDNICYTONK. Indic show, Closes in 
Providence after this week. . . Eddie 
CI tigton. straight, and his partner, 
Hortense Gilmore. are In their 25th week 
at the Puree» Gardena. Great Fulls, 
Mont. . . . Bitty Joy returned to 
burly Fiaturdny In Minneapolis alter a 
six-month tour with Penthouse Follies. 
. . . Harry Darnell. Gerard and Marco 
and Three Leadiœr Brothers opened at 
the Irving Pace, New York. Sunday. 
booked by Dave Cohn. . . Bates and 
Hunt go in there January 20, also a 
Cohn placements 
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18 and One Still On 
Birmingham Floor 

IRMtNOBAM. Ales Jan. 12. — The 
Seltzer unit here le now down to le 
couplen and one eolo. with the hour tally 
standing at 006. 
CoUples remeinIng are Prankie Strati:se-

nile Gertrude Inlay, George Whited and 
Freda Hartgraves. Frankie Ifinee and 
Jean Bobertison, Stan Pauli« and Peggie 
Armstrong. "ruttier Time" end Jobe-
pblne Perkins, Red Baker and Mary 
Moore. Red McCombs and Mary Pond. 
Johnny Robertson and Viola Nellie. 
Jimmy Warren and Julie Mae Demon. 
Charlie htlzerany and Mare Mizerane. 
Joe Sherman and Evelyn Sellore, Sonny 
McNeil and Irene Parker. Harold Wilson 
and Ethel Sapp. "Rubinoff" Devere and 
Pauline Perkins. Billy Donaldson and 
Nettle Meisel. Joe Jones and BC1112Ce 
sbnekleford. Jack O'Rourke and Mooney 
Nearer, Jockey Williams and Lois Coe. 
The solo girl ta one of the three Perkins 
esters, Kathleen. 
The show la doing nicely under the 

management of hire Pauline Jeekson. 
Attendance has steadily increased since 
the inauguration of the dynamite 
sprints. This is Birminghama second 
Seltzer show and promisee to be an even 
greater 61.bocce& than the Brat. 
The amens are Sam Oore. Medic 

Brown. Tex Swan. Chie Snider and 
Frank Starr. The floor and events are 
Under the direction of Lott Jarvis, head 
floor judge. Tex Swan has the natives 
in an uproar telth hls comedy. Earl 
King handles the publicity and main-
tenance. with Speedy Reynolds on dope 
sheets and copy. 

• 

Alvis N. C. Unit Down to 
Eight and One at 1,200 Hrs. 
HUM POINT. N. C.. Jae 12.--Eight 

couples and one 'robe are pitting their 
grit and stamina against the "fiendish 
mitelenntions" of Chief Ernsee Jack 
Freeman ea the pendulum nwingn past 
the 1 200-hOur mark. Jack has been 
very 111 for a week with the flu and a 
slight dash of pneumonia. 
Couples Still in the grind are Golde 

*setts and Jerry Reynolds. Bud Cullinge 
and Dot Mayberry. Dave Culling. and 
Juanita pierce. Herdrock Simpson and 
Doric Jean Parker, Jay Sands and Mar-
cella Castle. Jimmie Kelly and Mae 
Cluireale Jack Duvet and Marte Bremen-
ton. Tim Hairiraock and Mary Garwood. 
and Billy Lyons. eo10. 
Ray Alvin and Harry Fitzpatrick have 

revamped the resting arrangement of 
the "tent beautiful." permitting the ac-
cerrtrnodatton Of about 600 more people. 
As the last of the vote« were counted 
last night Tins Hammock and Mary Gar-
wood established their ability as stretch 
runners when they came from behind 
to win the popularity contest by a none 
tight at the wire. Herdrock Simpson. a 
local chap, and his partner. Doris Jean 
Parker. also local. seemed to have every-
thing their own way until about the 
teat 24 hours. when they had to give 
way to the Hammeck-Garwood drive. 
Oolda Curtis and Jerry Reynolds were 
third. 
Freeman and his jester. Harry (Non 

Cernpue) Jerkey were glad to are their 
old pal Jack Kennedy atilde to the mike 
last week. Kennedy le one of the better 
Miners and Freeman hen n great deal of 
confidence in his ability to please this 
critical locality. 
The smooth manner with which the 

organization functioned In the face of 
the tall taken by the nu and pneumonia 
epidemic has been lauded by all who 
observed how willingly those enjoying 
geed health pinch-hit for those sick In 
bete Those who were under the doctor's 
care included Jack Freeman. chief em-
cee: Mary Jones, registered nurse; Harry 
Newman. publicity; Marvin Etlienn. head 
floor judge: Jerry McDermott, night floor 
judge; Crystal Anna, head waster; R. O. 
Eames, night manager; Mrs R. O. 
Barnes. day Cashier; Kenny Workman, 
dope sheens Vivian Wehb, nurse, and 
Mrs. Harry Vetzpatriek. wife of the 
seeretery-treastlrer. 

.10E SOLAR, a prize winner of the re-
cent Erie show. Is on big way to Ft. 
Smith. Ark., end would like to are news 
from Barn Lipari. Mickey Ray. Welb 
Teuscher, Marie Gordon, Buddy Wallace. 
Bill Marion, Frankle Wagner, Larry DrC-
coracio, Eddie Pearson and Tommy and 
Jean Gardner. 

The Turning Point 
This is to record one of the most significant evld e f good faith 

over displayed in the comparatively brief and. we admit, somewhat turbulent, 
career of the Endurinco Show field: a field filled with tremendous pos-
sibilities and which we believe to be one of the up and coming branches 

of the amusement industry. 
rho proposed Chicago meeting•of Endurance Show promoters is now 

an established fact. We have received positive assurances of attendance 
from a reel working majority of the leading promoters in the field. 

The meeting will be called to order. under the temporary chairman-
ship of the editor of this department, at the Sherman Hotel. 10:30 A•M•• 
Monday, January 25. 

The names of those pledging attendance 

CHARLES F. NOLTIMIER 

HAL I. ROSS 

GUY H. SWARTZ 

J. B. STEINEL 

GEORGE W. PUCHE 

(By Proxy) 

HUGH TALBOTT 

at the meeting Include: 

S. M. FOX 
LOUIS SLUSKY 

LEO A. SELTZER 

CARL W. RAMIE 

RAY C. ALVIS 
HARRY FITZPATRICK 
HARRY G. NEWMAN 

RED LEINEN 

RICHARD S. KAPLAN 

We believe that more promoters will come in within the next few days. 
Additional names of promoters wiring  nee% of attendance at the 
meeting will be published in next week's issue  

Union City Over 300 
UNION CITY. Tenn. Jan. 12.—Union 

City's Brat walkathon got off to a good 
start under the management of Jimmie 
Dye and Wilton Maloney. Jerry Whalen 
Is holding down the top spot behind the 
mike. At the end of 300 hours the chow 
was doing well and the management 
added same 700 scans 
The staff includes: head floor judge, 

Buddy Dye: day fudge. Guy Hartley: 
night nurse. Mary Dye; day nurse, Nell 
Glover; dietitian. Mrs Polk: night 
trainer, *Bird Seed" Keemerian; day 
trainer. "Dub" Allbretten. 

Webster-Reilly Take 
Green Bay Walkathon 
GREEN BAY. Wis. Jan. 12. — Mickey 

Thayeen allow closed here January 10 
With feet-place honors going to Wood-
row Webster and Clara Reilly after 2,010 
bourn. Frank Costello and Helen Chester 
took second piece and Arnold Feihling 
and Mille Colton were awarded third. 
A capacity crowd wan on hand to see 
the tartish. The Victory Ball was held 
Friday night. 

Seltzer Chi Shows 
Setting Fast Pace 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12.LBusinees at Leo 

A. Seltzer's Walkathons conUnuee to be 
way above normal and both thc Arcadia 
Gardens and the Coliseum shows are 
playing to tine audience*. The present 
standing at Arcadia Gardens Is 20 cou-
ples and two toles, and the setup here 
has been strengthened by the acquiel-
non of Dick Buckley es emsee. replacing 
"Red" Skelton. Buckley ts pleasing the 
Rents Side crowds, as la Ereitine Tate 
and his il•piece dance orchestra. 
Meanwhile the Coliseum stow la de-

veloping 'into a dog fight. Only four 
couples and one solo remain and all are 
experienced marathon contestants who 
refuse to give up. The couples remain-
ing are Freddy Willis and Josephine 
flimsier; Joe Evon5 and Teddy Moore. 
who were married hut Wednesday; Jerry 
Owen and Shirley Gray, and Pre* Cureo 
and Mary Harding, with Mildred Getz 
as the lone solo. 

DOT LA Ve3aNn would like to read 
nines from Marie Bentlig, who was nuise 
with the Marlboro. Mesa., ehow. 

ENDURANCE NOTES 

CHUCK PAYNE. croare with the Cowl 
show in Asheville. vacationed recently at 
bis home in Birmingham. for two days. 
and visited the Seltzer show there. 

JOE GRUBEffe at home in East St. 
Leues. I11., would like a line front Jack 
Morton ukiPPY Williams. Lefty Wilson. 
"Cerny Goof?!" Webb and Lott Bur-
man. 

BILL MoQUADIF* after being one of 
the winners of the Johnstown. Pa.. shove 
is staying on for a month for a ret be-
tween shows. 

THE B. et M. Amusement Corripanre 
Show In Lincoln. Neb., that opened De-
cember 20. closed after operating a week. 
Oenteatants divided the meager gate re-
ceipts. 

TINY SCIIILIJNOER. with the Shel-
don show in Marlon. end., would like to 
ace notes from Dick Strickland. "Horse-
face" Gayer, Mack Robertson. George 
OMB'. Johnny Sparks. Jack "Grad Pan" 
Kelly . and Corinne Mitchell. 

FRED CROCKETT and Eddie Garner-
tin, promoter and manager respectively 
of the st. Petersburg show, were recent 
enlaces nt the Tampa show. 

17,011ENCF. BEEIDE Is spending the 
winter with her husband. Lumen J. 
Deede. In 'Pampa. Florence's brother. 
Bob McClure, a newcomer to the Cowl 

Organization. but an oldthner in the 
business. ta living with them. 

NIELS ABILDGAARD and Laura Mac 
Poster were married at Des Moines De-
cember 31. 

LIMAN J, BEEDE would like to see 
notea from Jack Regles., Wiggles Royce, 
Joe Weiss and Nellie Setktrs and Dick 
Edwards. 

SID RUFUS, of San Francisco, is rest-
ing with Ills brother and friends in 
Miami. and would like to see a note in 
the column from Ducky and Billie. 

JOE HARPER, chief floor judge at the 
Durham. N. C.. show, was recently mar-
ried in Winston-Salem Be would like to 
(See ENDURANCE NOTES on pope 45) 

Cowl Tampa Show 
Enters Second Week 
TA/IPA, Fla, Jan. 12.--Golng Into Its 

second week alter facing and going thris 
tire, the Cowl show la getting under the 
skin of the Tampa amusement-loving 
public and It looks like a truly fine start. 
The personnel la headed by Moon 

Muhlins. Oentest director, with the co-
operation of Eddie Leonard and u grand 
bunch of kids after one of the most 
difficult starts a show has had to ever 
face, Remainder of the personnel fol-
lows: Judges. George Greene and Jack 
Blue; trainers, Bob McClure. Dan Eckel'. 
Glenn Grimes and French). Cottrell 
muses. Frances Stewart, restated by Ma 
Branch, Harriet Alden and Jackie Watts; 
doormen. Jimmie 311111111, and Red Car-
tee tattlers. Frances Germaine. Mrs. 
Carter and Mrs. Cunningham; comet:o-
rlon», Stewart Cunninghami dietitian 
end purchasing agent. Jim Sherwood: 
general manager. John Winston; Russell 
Wheeler, treasurer, and Frances Mullin. 
bookkeeper. Jackie Farrell and his 
Walkathonlans are broadcasting over 
WDAE daily. 
There are 22 coliplez and three solos 

left going into the second welt. 
J. G. Kitchens has left for Asheville 

to bring to a cleric the Harry H. Cosel 
North Carolina show. 

Waterbury Passes 1,700 
WATERBURY. Conn.. Jan. 12. — The 

contestants in the Eagles Indoor Endur-
ance Circus completed 1.700 hours with 
only ais couples and one girl solo re. 
malnIng. The treadmills have taken 
their toll. with Teddy Hayes and John 
Fervent Tailing by the wayside. Full 
houses every night mince the start of 
the treadmills are beginning to prove 
that this will be another successful alum 
for Fred Crockett. 
The gtatog away of a Chevrolet. Frig-

Metre and a Phlleo radio, for the benefit 
fund of the Eagles. I. being handled by 
Dick Yale and J. Lester Brennan. secre-
tary of the Eaglets in a capable manner. 

BUDDY RIPLEY. who is In Taylorville, 
M., would like to see something from 
Lee Duncan. Sailor Kerns and Perna 
Burke. 

THE MIDWEST WALKATHON ASSN. 
Oponlny in Um Auditorium. Dowounim. 

IT, fOStelt. MO., ABOUT NINUARY 31. 
tlp to ;1,500 In Prize Money will be de-
posited in Local Rank. This Show will 
be under direction of JACK STEINEL and 
ICIFINNY HARRIGAN. Following Teams. 
writet 

Blondy Lyons--Lyle Droves—Flora La. 
Voy—joe O'Hara—Sarah Ann Younger— 
Walter Cross--lo Jo Hitt and lack Seib/— 
Joe and Mary Landho--Louis Free—The 
1-icdlands—Si Williamson and VI Rollins— 
Catherine LaRose—Charlie Nic01.4-6(ibbie 
DeMarchie—WhIty Helen-40.41 Dunham 
and Uncle Pater—.Pop” Miller and Evelyn 
Thorne:non--Baba Event and Stanley tor-
sas_ssssay Beringer—Alfred Ashley and 
Cleo Martin—Johnny Reed and French 
Lehman—Charlie Bates—Margaret Row-
ers—Ray "Pistot Pete" Wilton. 
No traneeenetion or collect wires. Crib; 

Entertaining Couples with wardrobe, who 
can tee It, will be accepted. We will not 
take care of anyone before January 27, 
WE CAN USE A-1 Comic M. C, also 

Straight M. C. who can sell air, 
Send Lowest Figure for Steady job. 

All Mall and Wires to 
THE WALKATHON, care Auditorium. 

Columbia, South Carolina's 
First Super Contest at Lakeview 

e.,..ks Wanted Deed Entertain, «CB 
mate flood Floor Maury. No oath., ulna, no 
tramportatlon. Contort %WU January 24 under 
manuninunt of Auer DoseSetl and Harry Lerr 
o0VVOSI.L • LEVI% irle Washington tit.. 
Columbia. S. Q. 

Now Available Dick Edwards, 
Manager, Producer, M. C., & Hobo and 

Sparkle, World's Funruest Stooges 
Complete. efficient organization and a following of the best contestants. 
No show too big and only responsible promoters given attention. Our com-
petitive heat angles in charge of Larry Troy not excelled by anyone, and a 
record of 35 successful shows out of 41. your assurance of success. Writs 
or wire DICK EDWARDS, Edicts Inn, Rochester. Ind. 
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26 The Billboard January 19, 1935 Le Magic and Magicians 
By BILL SACHS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

EVANS BROWN. musical magician. 
was a visitor at the magic dealt last week 
during his engagement at the 4444 Club. 
Cincinnati. Brown recently concluded 
an engagement with Paul Specht's Or-
nbestra. where he did Ilia magic routine. 
In addition to harp and accordion spe-
cialties. He reporte that the magic Idea 
scored handily with hotel and night 
club patrons. He has several more dates 
lined up tu and around Cliney. Brown 
halls from Connersville, Did. 

FELiX BLEY. magic impresario. 
Jumped into Cincinnati hut week from 
his home in Demopolis. Ala. He was 
joined in the Queen City by S. B. Henry, 
who made the trip down from his home 
in Wilmington. O. The two recently 
returned to the States from an extenelve 
tour of tbe Client and the meeting in 
Cincinnati was for the purpose of map-
ping out plans for the balance of the 
winter season. Tentative plans call for 
Dies, to take Henry on a swing thru 
Florida for the balance Of the cold 
months before starting out on another 
extensive tour. poreilbly to some foreign 
clime. 

DEPARTMENT HEADS and employees 
of the Barnett Bros.' Circus. In winter 
quarters at York, 8. C., were guests of 
Marquis the Magician during the latter's 
engagement in that city January 4. 

ROY ELLWOOD. ventriloquist. has 
tossed aetde his vent Saure to devote his 
time to preaching the gospel. Ellwood 
has entered the evangelistic field to 
preach religion, a thing which he says 
he has been interested in for same time. 
He addressed a manna nt the Central 
YMCA. Rochester. N. Y,. Monday night, 
January 7. 

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS for the 
fourth annual Magi-rest in Columbus. 
Os have been made by the magic boys 
of the Capital City, Friday and Satur-
day. January 25 and 2e. will see several 
hundred magic) bugs gathered at the 
Nell Howe, Columbus. where the Black 
Art will be the topic day and night. A 
number of magic dealers will have a dis. 
PbaT. Harry Cecil, the "World's Worst 
Magician." will again serve as enuee. The 
Saturday night show will be 100 per 
cent for charity, the entire receipts going 
to the Columbus Children's Hoapi tal. Mx 
professional magiedans *111 comprise the 
bill. Byl Reilly. chairman of the Magi-
Pest committee, promises there will be 
no business session. Just magic and, 
plenty of fun. 

KARL THE MAGICIAN pens that he 
has been engaged to perform his mad-air 
strait-jacket escape and his buried-alive 
feature at the Old Home Week Celebra. 
Hon in Sydney. N. S , in 1033. 

VIRGIL THE: MAGICIAN. during a res 
Cent engagement in Spokane. Washs 
loaded hls seven people, his lion and 
his tone of magic on his mammoth 
semi-trailer and drove to Medical Lake. 
Wash. where he gave a full two-hour 
presentation to 1.100 patient,' of the 
Eastern Washington State Hospital Dr. 
Conway, superintendent of the institu-
tion, presented Virgil with a handsome 
cash token of his appreciation by mall 
a few days later. Prank C. Robinson 
manages the Vann show. 

CARRINGTON AND COMPANY, magi-
cians and illuelonleta. are at the varietee 
in Laval. France. Blacaman. hypnotist 
and fakir, t. with the Circus Stantewski, 
Warsaw. Poland. 

east are Robert Wirt. Clara Latham, Joe 
Allison. Charles ilerkell. Clara Hightower, 
Bane Von Austin and -Clay" Klopey, 
HueMeets ranges from fair to good 

BALZAR, comedy illusionist. la at the 
Cirque Medrano in Paris. 

PRINCE REBARA postcards from Con-
roe, Tex., that his mental act is being 
graciously received in Eastern Texas. He 
Is paying theaters, schools and CCC 
camps. Joe (Toby) Purcell, Teem, co-
median. Is with Reber's. 

R. M. (DOC) GODWIN (Mr, Q. hyp-
notist). after a four months' tour of the 
Hawaiian Islands, writes from aboard 
the Dollar Liner S. el. President Pierce 
that he is bound for the Orient with his 
company of five people. Those who are 
making the trip. besides Mr. Q. are F. C. 
(Whitey) Clare. manager; Joe (lacy. 
veteran magician, business agent and 
publicity; Florence Allan, chief assist-
ant; W. S. (Bill) Robertson. head sub-
Jett, and Corinne Nferstedt, huried-anve 
girl. Mr. Q expects to be gone a year 
and will cover Japan. China,, the Philip-
pine Wand.. Sumatra. Java. Malay 
States and India. Miss Nlenstedt re-
cently created no UttIe excitement with 
her buried-alive stunt at the Mani 
County Fluir, Mani, Hawaii. 

AR,Thuit WOBEE is playing clubs 
around Akron. O. He is a new member 
of the Rubber City Magic Club. 

W. F. GORDON is building new iilu-
icna and will go on the road again In 
the early spring. 

PRANK W. MERWIN Is spending a 
few days with relatives in Chicago. 

DAKTE has just finished a successful 
tour of Japanese picture houses and is 
now routed for 1 tour of Manchuria and 
Northern China. 

J. J. (RUSTY) WOLFE is again book-
ing Lippincott the Magician. while Mrs. 
Wolfe is working back on the ahow as 
assistant. Lippincott is again billing 
hIrneell as the "man who makes himself 
disappear. He is performing the illusion 
in a new way, which has tut down 
baggage weight considerably. Business 
was poor during December and isn't to 
hot right now. Lippincott says. 

CHEFALC>, now playing Egypt, will 
soon jump to Bombay. India. 

NICOLA. far-traveled magician, Is now 
lit Monmouth. nl, getting hie show 
ready for another world tour. 

RECTIA. Rusalan illusionist Is 'oath the 
Cirque Pourtler. Dunkerque. France. 

MAX KEYWIL8 Is .at the Alhambra, 
Bordeaux. Prance. 

ROISELLY AND PARTNER, magicians, 
are at the Select Cinema in BrIve-la-
GalUarde, Prance. 

DE ROCROY and his troupe Of ma-
gicians and tUusionlete are touring Spain. 

MYSTIC DE CLEO reports that he is 
not trOuping with Chief Little Pox's meet 
opry as reported last week. Says he is 
now working schools and lodges theta 
Central Ohio with his own magic unit. 
esith'' C. Walters in advance, De Cleo 
la making his headquarters in his home 
town—Marysville. O. 

EISITL A. ARP and wife are in their   
second year with the Berkell Players. 
working out of Davenport. Ia. 'They are 
handling the leads. with Emil also pro-
ducing the shows. Others in the Beaten 
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cheatricat 
enutual cA.ssrt. 
By DAVID L. DONALDSON 
Gro ed Secret ary-Trumurer 

New York Lodge No. 1. at Ito regular 
meeting December 2. elected the !tabu-
Mg officers for Ift35; Joseph Gehlfrian. 
president; James W. Dyer, vice-presi-
dent; Waiter Mulvihill, past president; 
William Well. secretary; W. T. Butler. 
financial secretary; Edward W. Otto. 
treasurer; Milton Meyers, sergeant at 
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For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

REMY AND RUTH—young team, 
boy and girl, now playing vaude. The 
lad performs acrobatic routines sen-
sationally, while the lass, a pretty 
youngster, dorm a pleasant dance. If 
properly spotted in a revue the boy 
could *top the show at any perform-
ance. 

THREE RACatoTCHEERS—trio of 
lads appearing at King's 'Terrace. New 
York night spot. Another Clayton. 
Jackson and Durant* Combo, but a 
very funny act. They'd get over if 
spotted in a revue, having plenty in 
their favor; talent, dynamic delivery 
and a flock of hokey bits good for 
solid laughs, with the Clayton-Jack-
son typo of song-dance intersperaing-

• 

For RADIO 
ELLA LOOAN—current at thc 

Hollywood Theater. New York. in 

Calling Alt Stars (legit). She rates 
nod from the radio field for her 

delightful singing. Has a personality 
voice, pop tunes being given excel-
lent treatment, with plenty of spar-
kle and zip. No vo-do-de-o or hoop-
00P-a-doop stuff. but real handling. 

• 

For VAUDE 
EDNA sTRONO—young and per-

sonable lass who leads the chorus 
numbers at the congress Restaurant, 
New York. Can sang fairly well and 
is a first-rate dancer. Looks like a 
comer and should` have no trouble at 
all leading a flash act in vaudo. 

• 

For FILMS 
PRANK MILAN—young legit actor 

now in The Petri/led Forest at the 
Broadhuint New York. Big and 
nice-looking and with definite talent. 
Does it rather difficult part in has 
present opus with great effect. Films 
could use a juvenile who can do 
more than just look pretty. 

RAY (NEMO) IRELAN. bat. comedian, 
postcards from Muncie. Ind.. that he ex-
pref.» to be back with Max (Sambo) 
Trout', Minstrels when they open Janu-
ary 19 in Indianapolis. 

JACK WAINWRIGHT. minstrel man 
and musical director, is busy rehearsing 
the annual South Hide Minstrel, Fort 
Wayne, Inds which will be held late than 
month. 

"MI-BROWN" BOBBY BURNS and Ote 
Beldwin. two Blue Grass State minstrel 
boys, while walking down Fourth street. 
Louisville. the other day, encountered 
the following minstrel Veta! Chewer 
Schein>. Interlocutor with the old Al O. 
Field and Lareme White minstrels; Fred 
Ballard, minstrel publicity man; Bob 
Laren», Plead show clarinetist; Curley 
Buenos comic; Charlie aterkert. dancer; 
Den McAtee, comic: Homer Meacham. 
comic; Frankle tdaller, dancer. and D. W. 
Griffith. of BtrtJi of a Nation fame, who 
is in his home town to build'a monu-
ment on his father's grave. 

AL TINT postcards from Detroit to 
oak: "Do you remember When Archie 

arms; Wallace E. YoUng. chaplain; 
Marcus Rattiner. Paul Stahl, Charles 
O'Leary, trustees. and Philip D. Allen, 
Jacob H. Landes, John Ps Lynch and A. 
H. BuilwinItle. physicians. 
The officers were inetalled January 0 

by Brother Joseph Ochiman, third grand 
vice-president. 
Brother Henry W. Sigel, chairman of 

the Tiat anniversary committee. makes 
a plea that all members armlet him in 
putting the affair over by selling ttokets, 
as the proceeds of the evening's enter-
tainment street to replenish the Sick 
and Death Benefit Fund. 'The affair 
will be held at the Hotel Taft, New York, 
February CS 

In Memoriam—Joseph Beisenthal. J. J. 
Hagan, Frank Dwyer, Abe Enock, H. H. 
Harvey. William Ittlgenherg. Edward 
neuer. Prank Gersten. Charles C. shay 
and Fred Kell. The above members 
passed away during the past year. New 
York Lodge Net. 1 mourns their loss. 

Boyer, of Clown Alley. tried to put out 
a minstrel Wow? When Roy France* 
was chief cook on the Bradford er Red-

t hill edition cf the Al G. Field Minstrels 
at Luna Pier. Mich./ When Bobby ems-
sans learned to Chew tobacco and Bobby 
was Circus clown? When Dan Petch'e 
Minstrels opened minstrel stock at the 
Majestic Theater, Birmingham, Ala.? 
When Happy henway nearly thumbed 
his way back from the Bort Levey Cir-
cuit? When Nick Glynn did the halt-
ehirt in front and half-shirt In back bit 
with. the °ha Hill Mln.atrels?" 

MINSTREL BOYS thruout the country 
will mourn the passing of the veteran 
minstrel Interlocutor and singer, Leslie 
D. Berry, who died !net week at his home 
in New Merttnevalle. W. Vn. He wan a 
grand trouper and his tine tenor voice 
made him a favorite among the minstrel 
fans a quarter or a century ago. Details 
of his parsing will be found In the Final 
Curtain, this issue. 
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Rich Hill. Mo. 
In a news article on page 4 of The 

Billboard of January 5. headed "Defi-
nite Trend Toward Fleeh in Topeka. 
seen," the correspondent was correct in 
every statement with one exception. 

We. the Peagin 
Stock Company. 
were bought by 
the Pax Corpora-
tion and were in 
our fifth week 
there when the 
house was sold. 

This company wee en experiment with 
the Fox people, and our record in To-
peka proved to them that their audi-
encea were ready for flesh shows if they 
were correctly mounted and modern ma-
terial was used. 
By menial check in three week,' time-

« increased business at the Beet Thea-
ter in Topeka by 110 per cent. When 
the house was sold to an independent 
manager this company was booked solid 
by the Pox Corporation for houses In 
Zone 2. We are now playing a circle 
for them. including two of their ace 
houses. These facts can be verified by 
writing to Harry McClure. district man-
ager, Jaybawk Theater. Topeka. 
My reason for %Tithe( this is to let 

small managers know that there le a 
stile for their shows in the chain offices 
now. But they must remember that 
three audiences are educated to the fast, 
snappy dialog of the pictures and that 
if they are planning to use the old 
standards of repertoire they won't get 
to first base. The old plota Of the 
Imortgage and the wronged gal must be 
laid away. You can no more sell playa 
like that to a modern picture audience 
than you can sell a Dlomorui Dick novel 
to a modern Magazine 

BOB (SLATS) ye.Aone. 

Weslaco, Tex. 
Brother magicians had the blood surge 

to their temples when they read an arti-
cle in the 40th AnniVersary Number. 
/eagle and Magicians section. of The 
Rillbeard by "Mehra the Great. Mental-

ist," in which he 
stated that be was 
putting on a full 
evening's show of 
magic end illusion 
exposes and with 
the easistanise of 
Margie. He fur-

ther stated that then these expores he 
hoped to put magic "on the shelf." How-
ever, it won't be ea bad as an that. but 
the newspapers in his section (San 
Diego. Callf.1 may give him a detailed 
anteup. Perhaps a few good and treas-
ured illusions may ride the 'news 
WIT*8." The fact is it won't help magic. 
and it is obvious as to why he is pre-
senting these exposes. 
During our magical performances 

many of us choose to add a few mm-
lites' demonstration. demonstration. In one form Or an-
other. especially arranged to cripple 
spirit mediums and certain radio men-
taltsta-and one no doubt te repaying a 
debt and there may be more to follow 
LI we don't watch our step. We have 
a magic act. 80 why shOuld we take 
time out to stage a ghost show with a 
lecture that is detrimental to "Mund-
table^ mediums/ 

It seems to me that the expose Of 
crooked mediums. fortune tellers and 
certain mentalists abould be left for 
the pollee. It is not our job. 

ARTHUR. C. R,ORDER-

Exposes of 

Mediums Not 

Job for Magi 

parades but they don't have much to 
ahow to the public. Let it nee something 
worth while and It will pay circus man-
agements double in attendance nguree, 
such as a good big-top band and a good 
colored band for the kid show. 'There 
are a few outfits that are coming back to 
the old style of performance and parades. 
Arthur Borella. In his article in The 

ninboard of December 1, told real facts 
about clowning. Why don't other Joey& 
join in with him? There are numerous 
fans who attend circuses only to see 
them make mirth. 

ERNEST L. KENT. 

Pontiac, Mich. 
I note that there are to be two more 

chew« to hit the road for the season 
Of 1033. They are boUi old names to 
Circus fans and they should meet with 
every ccesa under the supervisión of 

veteran showmen 
and with tne big 
cat acte that they 
will have and with 
the trainers with 
big names that 
will draw. I do 
not understand 

why other big outfits cannot give parades 
like one did the past season. Some give 

Sees Success 

For Latest Old. 

Name Shows 
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Sit's Chains 

Will Use Rep, 

piodernized 

Atlanta. 
have been reading in The FOrUrn 

about circuses showing day and date 
and have wondered why no one hoe gone 
back any further. / have day and dated 
late of times. I was with the Mighty 

Haag Railroad 
show• in 1910 
when we day and 
dated Bun Bron. 
in Bristol. Tenn.-
Va, I was with 
the RinEline 
Show In 1912 

when we cl-ay and dated the Plato Show 
in Wichita. Kan.. In 1914 Ringlings day 
and dated the 101 Ranch in Eanton. Pa. 
/ was with Bobby Fountain's taro-car 
show when we day and dated Mollie 
Bailey in Texas. 
I was with the Mighty Haag (mud 

show) when we day and dated M. L. 
Clark ar Sun Bros.' Combined Shows in 
a small inland town in North Carolina_ 
The nett morning both shows went out 
of town on the same road, A few miles 
out the Rose Kilian Shows (also mud 
show) cut in from a tilde road. There 
ware three wagon shows all lined out 
together. We had quite a time getting 

Three Wagon 

Shows Lined 

Ont Together 

the Clark Shows' and Haag Shows' bulls 
to part company, Haag had three bulle 
end Clark had two. Big Ned was one of 
the Clark elephant.. Later he was sold 
to Al ei. Barnes and renamed Tttlko. 
The /Glean Show bad no bulle. 
I also day and dated the Mote, Show 

with Ringing» in Wichita Fens. TeX. I 
recall the time the Haag and Sun shows 
bucked up in Bristol, Haag had a nice 
parade. Sun never paraded.. 'Tom 
Tucker had the sun Show big top. 
Dutch Myers had the Haag canvas. I 
have trouped for 36 years an a butcher 
and ticket seller and have been with 
mast all of them. The worst blowdown 
/ ever saw was with John Robinsons 10 
Big Shows on July 4, 1911, in Union-
town, Pa. I have clay and dated several 
other times but cannot recall the dated 
and place,. RUSH K. FOSTER. 

Portland, Ore. 
I wish to -blow off some steam" after 

noting the avowed intention of **Mehra 
the Oreat." as reportea in The Bill-
board's Magic Deportment, of «poem: 
wereta of our now-hard-enough art. So 

iar as being able 
to put mag10 "on 
the shelf." he or 
no other man can 
hope to accom-
plish such a thing. 
Magic hits weath-
ered many hun-

dreds of years and will continue to do 
so for many more. 

It germs to me that a good magician 
or mentalist can put himself over with-
out recourse to exposes He harms only 
himself; the public does not like to be 
"shown." It wishes entertainment, not 
education. /I it wishes knowledge on 
magic public libraries have many bee»a 
explaining practically every angle of 
magic. And they are explained in a way 
that no magician (7) could ever hope 
to do. 
/ cannot recall a single expose ehow 

that made a real financial success. I 
believe someone should speak in no un-
certain terms to our "magicians" who try 
to take the bread and butter from our 
mouths (most of us ere lucky to get 
butter nowadays). / Milt and say my 
say to all these people that I can reach. 
and if it were possible I would not be 
bashful in telling Mehra what I think 
of him. HERMES. 

Magicians as 

Entertainers, 

Not Educators 

Comments on The Billboard's 
Anniversary Number 

"Oechlds to you! Bure was a dandy. 
Without The Billboard / Would be like 
a ship 'without a sail, so don't let me 
'flounder.' "-JOE MILLER. concesalonor. 

• • • 

"CompUrnemtal It contains enough 
interesting reading to keep °Mee spare 
moments occupied for many days."-
ESTHER L. SPERONE. P. J. Speronl 
Shown. 

• • • 

"I congratulate you. It la indeed an 
issue for you to be proud of. The circus 
election is, of course, what Interest, me 
moat, but as / have a warm spot In my 
heart for all people engaged in the 
amusement business, the Whole Paper I-% 
One of great delight to me."-CHARLES 
KITT°, secretary William C. Coup Top 
19, CPA. Beloit. Wie. 

• • • 

"Congratulations? /t I. splenclid."-7R. 
D. WAGNER. Waahington, D. C. 

• • • 

"Permit me to heartily congratulate 
you on your 40th Anniversary Number, 
of which I have beard nothing but the 
most favorable comments. It is au issue 
that truly represent. the spirit of the 
entire show world toward their friend. 
The Billboard, which so richly deserves 
this great success for Its untiring effort, 

towards the betterment of all branches 
of the show busIness."-S. L. CRONIN, 
manager Al O. Barnes Circus. 

• • • 

'Whilc we may be a little late, we 
have always been told that 'it le better 
late than never,' so we want to tell you 
what a wonderful production your 40th 
Anniversary Number was. The 8hOW 
wIll possibly have started Ite 1933 sea-
son before we finish reading all of the 
Issue."-PRED BECKMANN, 13eckniann 
di Oerety's World's Best Shows. 

. • . 

"The greatest publication I have ever 
seen, and you and your associates must 
be given a lot of credit for getting out 
such an edlUon."-JFeS ADKINS. Cole 
Bros' Circus and Clyde Beatty's Gigantic 
Wild Animal Exhibition, 

• • • 

"We have read many Billboards, but 
your 40th Anniversary Number 14R5 the 
best yet.'-m.xm BROTHERS, man-
agers Temple Theater. Aberdeen. Miss. 

• • . 

"Congratulationsl I ordered three 
copies from the new stand, and what 
a volume I received. You played a very 
teeportent part for my sneered in former 
business connections, and I nm counting 

(See COMMENTS on page 47) 
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En Route. 
It surely' surprised me to read in the 

40th Anniversary Number of The Bill-
board that Mehra the Great. out In 
California. has to expose mageo and 
Illusions to make a living. Is his mental 

act so good that 
he has to do ex-
posing? Suppose 
a few magicians 
started to expose 
some of the men-
tal acts? What 
then? Does b e 

realize that then mental act, might 
have to go 'an the shelf." as / per-
sonally know a number of magicians 
who would Wall be able to continue to 
entertain aid mystify. But what about 
mentalism? Does Mehra realize that 
magic-mental acts. etc.. come under 
mysticism? it probably will be good to 
think things over. 
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What If Magi 

Should Expose 

Mental 'Acts? 

Lynchburg. Va. 
The past summer and fall there were 

several letters In The Forum regarding 
wrecking of the cook & Wealthy Circus. 
One writer stated that there were two 

wreeka of the 
show on two con-
secutive days. An-
other write r de-
clared that there 
was only one 
Wreck It is pos-
sible now, lance 

the subject has been up several Urn«. 
that some of The Binboards readers can 
tell us more about the facts of this 
matter, ALBERT CUSHING. 

Just How Many 

Wrecks of Cook 

Whitby Circus? 

Atlanta. 
Referring to a recent letter in The 

Forum from Prank .1. Penske regarding 
circuses playing day and date. I recall 
one instance in my old home town, 
Nashville. Tenn., on Friday. October 2. 

when the Ringline 
Circus and the 101 
Ranch Wild West 
Showed day and 
date. It was Rang-
!Mg Bros.' 25th 
year, 1908. the 
Jubilee season, 

When Rim gli n gs 

And 101 Rauch 

Day and Dated 

and Miller Brea. first road tour with 
e the Ranch show. 

I saw the Ftingling Show; It played to, 
turnesvey business while the Ranch 
Show played to capacity. 

Charlie B. Campbell's letter in The 
Forum of January 5 stetted that the Al 
O. Barnes Circus and Sello-Floto Circus 
played day and date in Oshkosh. Wls. 
on July 26. 1031, and again in Kea:sabre 
Wie, on July 29. Ile got his day dates, 
right, but the year Ls wrong. It was Lit 
1921 instead Of 1931. for I was on the 
Barnes Show. that year. The Barnes 
Show had a wonderful season, giving 
three shows in Cincinnati, Louisville and 
Lexington. Hy. E. W. ADAMS. 

• 
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BERINOtle-liedwig, 92, a favorite of 
the ow German stock company in klii. 
waukee, died January at her home in 
that Oily. Mien Beringer mine to Mil-
waukee from Oermany in 1879. She had 
no surviving relatives. 

BERRY-Leslie D.. 53. for 25 yeara 
prominent figure ln the world of min-
&treks'. died Sunday afternoon, January 
6. at bis home in New Mang:lavale. W. 
Vis, Throe years ago Mr. Berry guttered 
ci etreke of paralysis from which he 
never recovered. Me Berry that became 
wisocintecl with the Neal O'Brien 
stre/s 25 years ago and later became 
interlocutor and banadist with the AI 
G. Plein Minstrels. He also trouped with 
varkela other minstrel organizations. 
Funeral sereices were held in Parkers-
burg. W. Va. January 8. with interment 
1.13 Mt. Olivet Cemetery there. Mr. Berry 
Is survived by two brethere. Fiord, of 
ParkerabUrg. and Donald 11.. of Hunting-
ton Park. Calif. 

13OURQUE-Charlee 0.. 89, died Janu. 
try 7 at Nashua. N. H. He was a native 
of Sherbrooke. Que., and heeded the 
commies:are- and dining departmente of 
the Singling Brae.. Barnum ea Sallee, 
Sells-floto and other circuses over a 
period of 40 years. He retired in 1932. 
He wns a member of the Elks' Lodge. 
Olean. N. Y. Survivors are hie widow, 
three brother's. George. Peru. Ind.. 
Irteward at circus farm. and Emery and 
Hector Bourque, Nashua. N. H.. and a 
enter. Mrs. Lena Rena Nashua. Sere-
lees were conducted January 10 from 
Se Patrick's Church. Neshua, N. a, 'with 
Interment let Nashua Cemetery. 

BRADY-Thomas. 44, Northfield, N. J.. 
for several years stage manager of Gar-
den Pier. N. J.. and the Music Box Then-
ter, New York, and other playbousee, 
died at hie heirne January 2. He is sur-
died by his Widow. Helen. a.nd a daugh-
ter, Olive Brady, now co the stage. 

COLLIN13--Oeorge 11-, 49. keener tab 
and burlesque comedian, died at hle 
honor in Rochester. N. Y., December 28. 
He retired from the stage IC years ago. 
but his brothers. Tone Nell. Walter and 
Daniel. are still in the profession. He 

.survived by his mother, a sister and 
five brothers. Burial was in Mt, Hope 
Cer.191erY, Rochester. 
COCK-Thomas J., 79, former 

atici man, died in the Oak Nursing 
Home. Royal Oak. Mich, January 2 eetTeT 
a yearn Mae« Be was a printer with 
The Detrott Free Prees for 18 years. re-
tiring a year ago. He is eurvIved by a 
son. Frank Cook. Burial was in Ftorieland 
Park Cemetery, Detroit. 

DeVEene-Harry A.. 79. Of the old-
time eledeville team of Dailey and 
DeVere, died in Somers Point. N. J. 
December 23. Interment was made in 

Marcella Sembrich 
Mane% Sembrich, 76, one of the 

Ira pera singers of an thee, died 
at her home be New York Ionian 11. 
Soiree her retirement in 1909 she was 
known as "the Meat lady of the opera." 
lam In Lemberg. Poland. as Precede 

Kocnamka, die made her 
operatic debut in Athens In 1877 in 
edn..rt Puritans.. Soon after-
wards she changed her name to Mar-
cella Umbria., A little later she mar-
ried ewe piano reacher and adviser, WI]-
heron Stengel. 

In 1171 she vient to the RoyalOwan 
in Dresden. and twe years late, she 
was heard le Covent Carden, London, 
in -Lade'. She hollowed this with 
appearances in B•rtin and the Opera 
el the Czars in St. Petersburg. 

She made her New York debut with 
else Metropekten Opera Company% first 
season in 1811. At Set lime Adeline 
Patti was packing 'ens In at the 
Academy, and the Metropolita• sent to 
[wept for Sembefet. She sows 
stemmed the tide of the Academy op-
position. 

It was with Sarnbrich In "Rtgotrithe 
Nut Canon made his debut before the 
"Golden Horseshoe" in Nevembef et 
1903. Cans, also tang with tver in 
her farewell peefernsince. watt Sestil 
and Pinged., Amato. One of her best-
known pupih k Dunn's. Ciannini. Un. 
fit a year ago she kept up her wadi 
at director of the Corta Institute of 
Musk, Phibdelphia. 
With has when the end Uffte were 

her son, Marcel WINtarn Stengel, and 
his wife. Fanerai services were held 
at St. Patrick's Cathedrel. New Your, 
Sunday afternoon. linear, 111. re..1 

was no mass, and, at the fornIty's re-
quest, the rites were simple. 

Pleasantville Cemetery. Atlantic city. 
His widow, Lillian C. DeVere. survivea. 

DieNNEY-0. Burton. 60, died January 
6 at Aurora, 111. Deceased was formerly 
a clarinet player in the Chicago Sym-
phony Oreheetra in the days of Its 
Sounder. Theodore Thomas, and was for 
10 years director of the Mnensehruirt 
Band. He la survived by his widow, 
Alice. 

George Pierce Baker 
Professor George Pierre Raker, Cl. 

Of the Yale University Drama Scheid, 
died ;enemy 6 at the Nesrologleal in-
stitute of Coiumbia-Presbyterran Med-
ical Center, New York, where ho had 
been confined for two week,. Death 
was due to high blood pressure and 
pneumonia. 

Professor Maker centrIbeted with ha 
modern drama Mina his training of bad• 
ding playwrights and produeers, elan 
ha had ...or appeared on the stage 
Abusall. among his pupils waft sueh 
well.knowna is Eugene O'Neill, lidian, 
Howard; Walter Prichard Eaton, play-
wright and bollo, wise  ded Pre-
fosse. Baker as teacher of Drama .47. 
at Tile; Heywood Bream; Lae Simon-
son, sciais destine, and director for 
the Theater Guild, Robert Edmond 
Ion's, scenic and costume designers 
Van Wyck Brooks, Junior; Philip gamy, 
plemorrightt Edward Sheldon and many 
others. 

After 36 years as a member of the 
Harvard faculty he went to Yale in 
1925 as cheirman el the Orparrinent of 
Drama and dirieher et the new Yale 
Gnientrlity Theater. Mc retired Iuly 1, 
1933. 

141; widow and four sons. lohn Hop. 
blase.' Baker, Edwin Osborne Baker, 
Dr. Myles Pierce Baker and George 
Pierce Baker Ir., sunrise. 

DIEeRICH - Theodore. publicity and 
promotion director with Ilearet Metro-
tone News and Cosmopolitan Productions. 
passed away lo New York January 8 fol-
lowing a long lances. 

EMERY-Gilbert Warren, 52, film char-
acter actor, died December Si at Loa 
A:melee. Funeral aervlcee were held 
January 3 and interment was made in 
Hollywood Cemetery, Hollywood. 

FOEDort-Mine. Jeanne, dramatic 
soprano and grana opera star. died In 
New ()dean. January 2 of a heart at-
tack. Mme. Poeclor sane in a number of 
operas at the French Opera Hotly'. New 
Orleans She Introduced in New Orleans 
the mac of Anita in Manelseni La 
Navarraise, a role in which she was 
coached by the composer himself. She 
wan alee well known for her perforea-
ancee in the operas Aida, La Gioconda, 
n Troinitore and Les Huguenots. She 
was born in Parlo, where she studied 
voice. Mme. Foedor macle her operatic 
debut in Romeo and Julfet in Bruinele 
Belgium, and appeared in opera houses 
In Europe and Mexico before she petal). 
heed her home in New Orleans 25 years 
ago. She le survived by one non. Charles 
Sestet. and a daughter. Mrs. Btelly 
Cra sses. 

IN LOVING' «HOW/ OF 

Mrs, Louise 8, Gazzolo 
WO of Fran% A. P. Ousel°. and mother 
e Outlier end neentee, who passed roar 
at ho home. Ma Waehineton noultnerel. 
Ohluin. on Tined«, Janssen' I, lam 

GAZZOLO-Louise B,, 68, wife of Prank 
A. P. Gazzolo, theatrical producer and 
veteran Chicago theater manager, died 
January 8 after an illness' of two years. 
learmerly Louise Bernera. she visa married 
to Caere° 38 years ago when she was an 
ingenue in one of his dramatic atoek 
companies. Eihe wee n sister of Johnny 
Berner'', for years a Chicago box-oetioe 
man, later manager of the Playhouse. 
Chicago, and now connected with the 
Studebaker Theater, that city. Sian is 
survived by her husband, a son and a 
aaughter. Burial was in Calvary Ceme-
terc, Chicago. 

GEORGE-Ftelmar. 49, inventor of the 
sky-writing projector much used in 
show business. died in Baptist HooPitel. 
Memphis. last week. He was stricken 
with appendteltis. Peretonitia developed 
following his removal to the hospital 
and he died ehortly after when pneu-
monia developed. A native of Sweden. 
George came to this country 28 yours 
ago. He was an expert photographer 
and at one time operated a studio in 
rentlac. Mich., where he aleo owned flve 
theater, fame years ago. Surviving are 
bis widow, Mr's. Norma Andrews George. 
of New York; a daughter, two sisters 
and four brothers. Burial was In Mem-
phis Memorial Park Cemetery, 

GORDON--Mrs. Frank A., 5'7, known 
cn the stage as Grace E. Leslie, English 
actives. died at the home of a eon in 
Philadelphia last week_ She was a resi-
dent of Birmingham. Detroit suburb, fox 
the last 14 years. She made her stage 
(»but in New York and then went to 
England. appearing in numeraue child 
roles. She later played leads in dra-
matic companies until her retirement Id 
11/08. She is survived by her husband 
and two sons. William and Frank. 
Burial was in Birmingham, 

HENDttICK-Laura A.. 69, former stage 
star known au Laura Biggar, died at her 
home in Loa Angeles January 3 of heart 
desease. lier nest success was in Sir 
Henry Rider Haggard's She, nest produced 
by William Brady at Flarerd's Pavilion, 
Los Angeles, and let« taken to New 
York, Funeral services were held Jan-
uary 7 and cremation followed. She ta 
survived by a eon. 

KING-Mrs. Lourette. 73, mother of 
Austin King. manager world's Museum. 
San Plenelsco. died January 4 at Out 
Oakland Hospital. Outland, Calif. She 
was wen known to the outdoor chow 
world. Interment in Masonic Rest, 
Livermore. Calif. 

LEE-John R., 58, vice-chairman of 
advisory council of Detroit and Michigan 
Exposition. died January 6. He ovas for-
merly chief engineer of the Fed Motor 
Company, Burial was in Elm*. N. Y. 
He is survived by his widow, Jesec D. 
MATHEWS Marion L.. 41, veteran 

carnival operator, died of pnettmonia 
January 2 'while visiting bis deter at 

Ind- Bullet was in Say-
ktus Cemetery, Huntington, W. Va-, his 
home town. Jtine 5. He is surrived by 
his widow. Lien four sono, Hared, Mari-

Eugene Powers 
Eugene Passers, 62, noted actor, 

died is • faltilaIkhet at S  ask e, 
N. Y., legman 7, He had been on the 
stage 42 years and a  der ot 
Acton' testily since 1922. He Played 
during his careo, with the leading 
nawes se work.n generations, and once 
said that his one regret was that he 
  had appeared on a showboat, but 
that hls chief satisfaction was that ha 
eat« appeared In Pic-hires. 

Santa of the plays he appeared In 
include "Uncle Vanya," .The Triai se 
Jeanne d'Arc," "Outward Round," "The 
Green Hat," "Robert Emmet," "Ut,," 
"The Woon•ti et Lorne," "Iphigenla In 
Aulis," "The Madras House," "The 
Tint Man. and many others. His last 
apnea aaaaa was In 1910 in "Uncle 
Vanya.. 

His first professional appearance was 
In 1 an In "British Dom" et foothbay 
Herber. Me. Than canse seven years 
with read companies in Nova Scotia, 
Northern Maine end New firunswiek. 
On November 14, 1/198, earee his Me 
New York appearance In "The Village 
Peshinestor.. but Ids nal werth bourne 
known in 1913 when be played at the 
Playhoule in "The Painted Wonsan." 
No was a incense' of the Players' 

Chas and owner at a etelneble stamp 
Collection. Ne had na feeder el his 
own Mad stunt a cOnsidenble sum pro-
viding educational facilities tor young 
men from Mahn. hIs hinne Date. 

in 1933 Co•ernor Brann of Maine 
commissioned Joseph Cummings Chase, 
weg.known mast and a close friend 
of Powers, to do a portrait of Powers. 
It now hangs ir. the State House In 
Augusta. Me. 
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on. John and Bobble, all of Huntington; 
u deter, Mrs. Cora Martin, Hardinsburg, 
Ind., and • brother, John. Charleston, 
W. Va. 

MITCHELL-Georgla, 39, former ac-
trees and widow of Jim Mitchell, aim 
columnist, passed away December 26 at 
Los Angeles from a heart attack. Funeral 
servicea were held December 29 and 
cremation followed. She leave° her 
mother, daughter and a son. 

NEUENSCHWANDER-D. C.. 77, chor-
ister and orchestra leader. of Berne, bd.., 
died at his home there January 5. 
Funeral cervices and burial were held in 
Berne. 

PELL01713--Jacquee, French composer 
and lecturer, tiled suddenly in New York 
January 4. He bed been a special lec-
turer at New York University on French 
music for five years before 1933 and 
composer of several well-known chamber 
music pieces. He wan a laureate of the 
Society of Compoeers and the Institute 
of Paris. Besides bis widow, two gone. 
living in Parts, survive. 

PISTE:La-Louis, 60. actor, Won (CUM 
dead in bed in Beitlmore recently. He 
had been suffering with heart Meuse. 
Deceased wan • member of the Acton. 
Equity Association. 

SCOTe-Frank E. 75, owner of the 
Union Ticket Agency, operating in the 
Chicago Loop hotels, died December 11 
at the West Suburban Hospital, Out 
Park. Ill, after a 10 months nines's. In-
terment was to Ail Saints Cemetery, Chi. 
cages. Hie slater and two daughters sur-
vive, 
SHALET--Jaaeb A.. 68. died suddenly 

in Fledgeport. Conn., January 6. He was 
a well-known chorus leader and soloist. 
SMITH-Ralph Gates, '70, Detroit mu-

sician, died January 3 in that city fol-
lowing a long illness. Ile was formerly 
• member of several musical organiza-
tions in Michigan and elsewhere. He is 
ausalaeal by two brothere. Deceased was 
a member of the Moose. Burial was in 
Woodniere Cemetery. Detroit, 
SMITH-Mrs. Loula, 66. fat woman, 

died of pneumonia at Niagara Palls, 
N. y„ recently, she weighed 400 pounds 
and for years traveled with circus aide 
shows. She had livid in retirement in 
that city for more than 10 yearn. Burial 
in Oakwood Cemetery, Niagara Stalls. 

8MITH-Itirs. Nellie, better known to 
the profeeaion as Blondetta. dancer, died 
eudden/y at her home in Pittsburgh 
January 2 alter a rierroue collapse while 
filling en engagetnent in Altoona, Pa. 
Vincent Russell, her husband, ¡survives. 

STEITANF2.0--Peul, 35, violinist, was 
shot ta death by robbers in New York 
January 5 when he unwittingly inter-
rupted the holdup of a card game. 
TAPSFIELD-Selvy. 65, chief carpenter 

with Earl Carroies Vanities, died lee 
week In Baptist Hospital, Memphis, of 
pneu.monia contracted during the Voisi-
n,' engagement in Memphis Christmas 
week. A native of England, ramified 
had been a stage carpenter in the United 
States and Canada for 43 years, Ills Wife 
came to Memphis from their home at 
Atlanta Highlands. N. J. and was at his 
bedside when he died. 
TENO--Loula A.. 64. former operator 

of the Camino in Belle Isle Perk. Detroit. 
died January 3 in Berman Kiefer Hos-
pital, that city. He Was born on taie 
island find In Inter life operated the 
CAlltriCe. and was in charge of the return. 
Mg of canon' and bicycle% which were 
features at Belle hie 30 yearn ago. 
Burial was in mount Olivet Cemetery, 
Detroit. He Is sutvived by his widow, 
Laura Mauch Teno, and one eon. Louie 
WEST-Jack. 85, father os Mae West, 

picture star, died at Oakland. Calif.. 
January 8 following • heart attack. He 
was u termer pugilist Funeral services 
were held in Loe Angeles. Body was 
taken to Brooklyn and placed in a vault 
at Cyproeu Hills Cemetery, Two daugh-
ters and a son eurrtve. 

MARRIAGES 
BASER-PATTI-80N - George Baker, 

connected with the Louisiana 
meat company. New Orleans. and Edith 
Petition, Bedford, hid., were married 
January 2 in the Christian Church, 
hiltcheU, Ind. The couple left imme-
diately for New, Orleans. 
BROLTN-DOOLEY - Heywood Broun. 

columnist, and Mrs. Johnny Dooley. 
dancer, who under her stage name, 
Connie Madison, is appearing on Broad-
way in the munical Merrily .We Roll 
Along, were married at the lamicapal 
Chapel, New York, January Q. T710 
bride was the widow of Johnny Dooley, 
comedian, who died In 1028. 
HAAS-LYON-Harold K. Haas and 

(See MARRIAGES 071 pope 52) 
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AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 

WANTED 
ACENTS--PENNY EACH. POPULAR SIZES. 
Guaranteed Window Sign Letters, Enormous 

Profits. Easily applied. Fran samples ATLAS 
SIGN WORKS. 7941.1. Halsted, Chicago. jai 5e  

AGENTS - SELL 5 GLASSES CALIFORNIA 
Orange Jelly, 25e. 200% peofit. 5 glass 

sample. 25c- CUTTER.CLARKE, 5515 Ruthe-
lien,Los Angeles, Calif. 1.19  
AGENTS, JOBBERS. CALL ON STORES-OUR 

poorourn merchandise card makes sales 
every stop' take orderers from circular. NA-
TIONAL HO, 110 East 31st. Erie. Pa. fe2 

AGENTS-30 4"x14^ SIGNS FOR $1.00 POST-
Pard. Samples sent for 25c. ZIM SIGN 

co., 322 S. Broadway. Los Angeles, Calif. 

BIG MAIL FOR AGENTS AND OPPORTUNITY 
seekers, 10c. BOX 27. Lima, O.  

BRAND-NEW INVENTION - TOUCH A BUT-
ton_ get a lighted cigarette. Not electric. 

Fits vest pocket. Whorls want It. Fifty 
thousand bought In few weeks. 15-day teal 
effete MAGIC CASE, Dept. A-4469A, 4234 
Cozens. 51. Louis. 

CASH INCOME EMILY/RING MIRRORS, RE-
plating Metalware, makIng Clase 

Portable Outfit. SPRINKLE, Plater, 
Marion. Ind, te2X. 

CATALOGUE-1.000 BARGAINS, NOTIONS, 
Agent's Supplies. SPECIALTY COMPANY. 

Navarre. Kan. 1.119 

FREE caicuturs-monty MAKING MAIL-
Order Business at home in spare time. 

MAIL ORDER INSTITUTE, 669.G Marcy Ave., 
Brooklyn, N Y. fe2x 

Fine LITERATURE DESCRIBING MANY 
money-making plane H BELFORT. 4042 

N. Keeler. Chicago. te9  

G000 INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS-PLAT. 
Me and refinhhing lamps. reflectors. autos, 

beds. Chandeliers by ore* metesod. Outfit fur. 
tithed. Write GUNMETAL CO., Ave_ G. 
Decatur, III. a26x  

MYSTIFY EVERYBODY-SENSATIONAL NEW 
Trick. Fret? introduction World's Fair. No 

skill required. Sample, 10c. NUTRIX, cans 
Belbsard, New York Office.  

NO PEINSLING--FRU BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
87 money-making opportunities for starting 

own business, borne, office. No outfits. 
ELITE, 214 Grand 51_, New To& 1.326x  

PROFIT 2.000Z-AGREEABLE EASY WORK 
applying Gold Initials on automobiles. Every 

termer buys. $3 to $15 daily earnings. Write 
for details and free sampler, AMERICAN 
MONOGRAM COMPANY, Dept. 20, East 
Onge, N. J. X 

RESURRECTION PLANT-UNIQUE NOVELTY; 
miracle of nature. Costs below 2e; sees for 

25c. Write C. E. LOCKE, 7 MO St.. Mesilla, 
New Mexico. fe9x 

SELL MEN'S NECKWEAR WONDERFUL 
PrePosition. ASTOR-A, 39 East 211th. New 

York. fe23x 

SEU. PROCESS ENGRAVED PRINTING. $3.95 
thousand, with free cut service. Worth 

$7.00. Nothing like de Commission. $1.00. 
Experience unnecessary, Outfit furnished 
hoe UNITE() ENGRAVERS. H.13 S. Dearborn. 
Chicago.  
SNAPPY CARTOON SOOKLETS. COMIC POST 

Cards. Drunks. Flappers. Fan Dancers, 3 L11-
tie Pigs, Comic Valentines. BOX assortment. 
Samples and price list, 25c. KLEES CO., 1710 
Urdereliff Avenue, New York.  

SURE FIRE PREMIUM DgAL -SALESMEN TO 
contact merchants. Absolutely new. Send 

25c lor sample arttl complete sales kit: re-
turnable. IUNIOR AERO ASSOCIATES, 2310 
Cass Ave., Detroit, Mich.  

100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
Business Ideas; free literature. PRUITT 

PRESS, Elburn. III. la26x 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS  
ANIMALS, PARROTS. INAKLS. EVERYTHING 

for shows. SNAKE KING, Browner/11P. Tex 
fro 16 

BULLPUPS, CHEAP. LIVE DELIVERY GUAR-
antend, BULLDOG HATCHERY, Dallas, Tex, 

1.126x 

FOR SALE OR TRADE - LEAPING GREY-
hound. young BILLINGS. Marblehead. Ill. 

FOR SALI - TWO PUMAS. THREE YEAR 
trained. 5125 Pair, Broke; need cash 

ARGARIS, arsmarck Motel. Salt Lake City. 
Utah. 

• 
DONKEYS (BURROS). TAME, $111.01); OCE. 

lots. $25.00; Boas Snakes. $5.00; Rattle-
snakes, large, $4.00; Armadillos, $3.00: 
Snookum Bears, $11.00; Orange Squirrels, 
$4.25; Raccoons. 57.00; Badgers, $6.00; Pet-
cariek $12.00; Wild Cats. $5.00: Pea Fowls. 
S14.00; Tame Yellow Head Parrots, $10.00. 
Red Heads. $6.00. ' NATIONAL PRODUCTS 
CO., Laredo, Tex. - 

EXCELLENT COLLIE PUPS CHEAP - SURE 
delivery guaranteed. LONE TESTER, Stan. 

field, N. C.  
MINDREADING DOG. WORK BLINDFOLDED 

or in Box. STRICKER, 2.325 Beeler, Nesv 
Atbany, Ind.  
MOUSE CIRCUS EQUIPMENT-COMPLETE 

Shows sacrificed. WORLD'S WONDERS. 849 
Cornelia. Chicago  
WIRE WALKING DOC - DOING SEVERAL 

hicks. $30_03. IRWIN'S, Harrisburg, Pa. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES  
COMMERCIAL ALUMINUM KETTLE, POP 

Corn Popper, $5: Guns Shoots, 2 for SI: 
Mysterious Toy Propeller. 25e, Free circulars. 
PROCESS CO., Fort Pierce. Pta. la26  

GOOD BRICK BUTTER-LESS THAN 10c PER 
Poimd. Make, sell to restaurants. bakeries, 

housewives. Unlknited financial possibilities. 
Parficutars for 25c coin. ARMSTRONG EN-
TERPRISES. 516 Fifth Ave., New York City.  
INNER SECRETS OF FORTUNE BUILDERS-IT 

tells how any man or woman may ac-
cumulate riches. It has helped thousands. 
Sample volume 25e. Circula, free. WARREN 
CO., 1229 Park Row Bldg.. New York, N. Y. 

P26  

NEW REFILLABLE SALES BOARDS SELL 
wherever demonstrated. Big profit open-

.sting or selling outright. CURRIER MFG. 
CO., 315 Terminal. Minneapolis, Minn. x  
POPCORN - CR1SPITTE - cAusditcuisp. 

Potato Chip Machines. LONG EAKINS, 
1976 High St.. Springfield. O. fe23  

SELL BY MAIL' BOOKS, NOVELTIES!. BAR. 
gains! BIC Profits, Particulars Free! F 

ZLeCO, 525 South Dearborn. Chicago. tfrol 

SELL USED SPARK PLUGS, OTHER WASTE 
Materials_ Instructions. 20c. M. PINNE-

BAKER. 3421 Chickasaw, Memphis, Tenn.  

STOP-START IMMEDIATE INCOME, IDEAS. 
plans, $1 00. Particulars stamp. BARN-

SONS. A2Itanr..» City. Kan.  
WE BUY NAMES - INSTRUCTIONS, 250. 

Contract. ACE SPECIALTY, 2930 5tts Ave.. 
Rock Island, Ill.  
SO GUARANTEED MONEY.MAXING PLANS. 

10c. SALES SERVICE. Belleville. Kan. 

CARTOONS 
CHALK TALK STUNTS-LAUGH PRODUC-

Ing Program, $1.00 Catalog free. BALDA 
ART SERVICE. Oshkosh. \Vis. fold  

100 LIGHTNING STUNTS WITH CHALK. S1.00 
-SAILOR CHRIS. 2926 Garfield. Kansas 

City. Mo. te2 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Nod« 
Only advertisement, et used machines 

accepted for publication in tide column. 
No machine may be advertised es usod or 
vieerel.hand In The eillbeatd until a mini. 
mum peeled of 90 days after data of first 
shipment an order has expired. 

A-I CONDITION GUARANTEED LIKE NEW-- 
types Ptel, tables. Jigsaw.. $6.50. Write 

for loweSt pekes on all your needs in Pins 
and Cranes. REX NOVELTY CO., 2264 Bed-
ford Ave., Brooklyn N. V, t.t.n.x  

A.1 BARGAINS-3 MODEL G 11110N CLAWS, 
$100.03 each: Walling Pace, Jen-

nings, Jack Pot Slot Machines. $17. to 
$42 50; 6 A. B. T. Bellood Practice, 3.75; 
10 Roy Stringer Sell 'Em Hot Peanut Vanden. 
$3.50; 3 jacks. $6.00; Chuck-O-Luck. $2.50: 
Win a Pack. $1.75; Spiral Miniature Baseball 
$1.35. One-tired deposit. EAGLE VENDING 
CO.. 205 Tampa St. Tampa, Fla.  
A-1 BARGAINS. RECONDITIONED-ROCKET, 

$39.50; Champion. $55.00; Golden Gale. 
519.50; Lightning. $17.50; Register. $18.501 
Fleet, $16.50; Blue larbbon $13.00; Contact 
ir. $22.501 Score Board, $6 00; AO-Way. 
57)0; Streamline. $12.00: World Series, $8.00. 
NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE. 
1407 Dixersey. Chicago. 

A.1 CONOITION - CHAMPIONS. $54.50; 
Jennings Football. $47.50; Golden Gates, 

$16.50. NICKEL NOVELTY CO.. 1943 West 
pups, Oklahoma City. •  
ALL GOOD AS NEW-CLUB HOUSE WITH 

Divider. $10.00; plain model $7.50; Daval 
Vender. 57.50; New Deal, $6.00; 21-Vender. 
$7.50; Official Sweepstakes, $5,00; Select-'Em. 
$7.50; Jigsaw. $6,50; Airway. $6.00; Fields 
Five lacks, $8.00. MARKEPP. 3906 Carnegie, 
Cleveland. O.  

BART CRANDS. Sc PLAY. $20.00 EACH-
One-third deposit. H. 'W. DES PORTES, 

Columbia. S. C.  
BARGAINS-GOLDEN GATE, $16.00; PUSH 

Over, $15.00; Lightning. $18.00; Electro 
$22.00. World Series, $5.00: lig Saw. 55.00: 
Poker Reel. $4.50; Model F Iron Claw, $40.03. 
One-third certified deposit resulted whits all 
orders. R. SNYDER O CO, 1720 Cedar St„ 
Allentown, Pa. f It 

BABY BELLS. $5.00; WITH JACK POT, $6.50, 
Poker Reels, $6 OC; Flash Ball Marble 

Games (get sample), $3 00; Ic Beer Targets, 
3.00; in Ball Guns Machinars, 500 capacity. 
1.50; Keystone Dice, $2.50; Golden Cates, 
25.00; Bic Came Hunters. $4.00; Fleets. 
15.00. One-half cash, balance C. O. D. 
GREAT STATES MFG. CO., 1605 E. 39th St... 
Kansas City. Mo.  

BROADCAST SR., $10.00; BROKER'S TIP. 
$6.50; Electro. $18.50; Golden Gate. $19.50; 

Jennings Football. 537.50: Isms(en8 leeks. 
$3.50; Lightning. $16.50; Merry-Co-Round, 
$14.50; Mills Official. $7.50; Pontiac. $6,50; 
Relay Jr.. 111.50; Shyvers Cannon Fire Jr., 
$42.50; Silver Cup, $6.50: Super Eight, 
$20.00; Three Point, $10.00; Wad Cargo, 
$19.50; 2Ig 2ag. $7.50. Orte.third cash with 
order, the balance C. O. D. Gel on our malt-
ing list Immediately. CHICAGO VENDING 
CO.. 231 L 95th St.. Chicago. III. Pull-
man 2220. x , 

CLOSED TERRITORY - WILL SACRIFICE 
Mills. Jennings. Watling, Pace Slots; also all 

kind of Skill Marble Tables. ROCHE NOV-
ELTY. Ft. Wayne, Ind.  
CONTACTS JR., $20.00. ALL OTHER MA. 

chines In proportion. Just like new. 
PRIED NOVELTY CO., Houston, Tex,  

FIVE ERIE DIGGERS. CABINET MODELS. 
$35.00 each; Star Pop Corn Machine. 

$123.00 model for $45.00. All used two 
months. I. TRUSGIO, 353 S. Main 55... New 
Britain. Conn. P26 

FOR SALE - COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
Diggers below market prices. Model F Iron 

Claws. $65.00; Eleetro-Hoists, $75.00; Moto. 
scope Crane., 5110.00; Merchantman. early 
models. $145.00. BOX No. 499, Billboard. New 
York. titi 

FOR SALE-ALL TYPES DIGGER MACHINES. 
Mutoscope Cranes, Electro-Hoists. Novelty 

Merchantman. Model F and G Iron Claws. 
EXHIBIT NOVELTY CO., 1123 Broadway, New 
York. ja19 

FOR SALE-GOOD USED SLOTS AND VEND. 
ing Machines of all kinds, bargains. TENDES 

SERVICE. INC.. 1813 W. 3d, Dayton, O. Ja26  

FOR SALE-FIVE STUTZ ELECTRIC CRANES, 
about one year old. excellent condition. 

$50.00 each; one or ail. Also 1933 Mutoscoce 
Crane, a beauty. $90.00. McKINLEY'S. Lib. 
erty 5t., Long Branch. N. I. 

PENNY LITTLE DUKES-I. P. BENT COIN 
Tops, S17.00; Watling D. J. Sc play, $30.00; 

C. A. 535.00; Rockola Sweepstakes. $4 50. 
One-third deposit. C. D. WREN, 2706 Sciesto 
Trail, Portsmouth, O. 
REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MA. 

chines-Write for new lest. Fleets, S14.501 
Streamline, $14.50. BADGER NOVELTY, 2440 
North 291h. Milwaukee, Wis. ialla  

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USE() MACHINES 
-Get on our mailing list. You save money 

on machenes and supplies. GOODBODY, 1926 
East Main, Rochester. N. Y. ja19  

SLOT MACHINES - BOUGHT, SOLD. EX-
changed. WESTERN SALES CO., 2576 

Harney. Omaha. Neb. fe'O 

SLOT MACHINES--MYSTERY DIME, $65,00; 
Quarter Eagtelnead. $50.00: Nickel Vender. 

$45.00; All Mills Escalators, like new. also 
New Clime Watling DoubleJeck. $50.00„ and 
MIlls Q. T., $45.00; Attomafic Payout Tables. 
Milts, $40.00; One Shot Wahco. $45-0 0: Skill 
Shot Jennings. 560 00: De Luxe Derby Race 
Horse Game, $35.00. Orse.fourth deposit re 
quIred E. G. HUNTER, 1301 E. Armour Blvd.. 
'Carnes City.  
STAR ELECTRO HOISTS, 12, PERFECT CON-

(litre% bargain. While they lost. $60 each 
1/3 cash deposit. S. ROY, Buchanan, N. V. 

ial9x 

walk 

STRIP PHOTO MACHINE, COMPLETE, $450.00 
outfit. perfect condition. only $9500- HAS-

SAN. Box 971, Parkersburg, W. Va- p26  

TERRITORY CLOUD-WRITE FOR BARGAINS 
in Used Games_ SILENT SELLING CO., 

Marron, Ind, 

TWELVE JENNINGS TWIN JACK POTS, AT. 
tractive and alluring. Sc and 10c play. 

Bell or Side Mint Vender type, price $22.50 
each; Six Reserve Bell type Mills or jennksgs, 
also Five Jennings Reserve tyce Mint Front 
Vender, price $17.50 each. Guaranteed excel-
lent mechanical concbtion. A machine bargain 
In the low cost field, PEORIA COIN MA-
CHINE EXCHANGE, 812 Hamilton Blvd.. 
Peoria. Ill. X 

USED COIN-OPERATED MACHINES-- IARL. 
1704 Leavenworth, Omaha, Neb. 1326  

WANTED-LATE MODEL SLOT MACHINES 
and Rockets. BADGER NOVELTY, 2440 N. 

29th St„ Milwaukee, Wis fe2  

WANTED TO BUY-NOVELTY MERCHANT. 
men for S125.00. State serial numbers and 

meter readings. BOX 500. Billboard, 1564 
Broadway. New Turk. len 

WANTED COIN-OPERATED PHONO-
graphs. Will take over your payments. 

COIN MACHINE CO., 6244 Carpenter St, 
Chicago. 

MILLS ESCALATORS. ANY 
amount, BADGER BAY COMPANY, Green 

Oat. Wis. le9 

WE ARE TODAY OFFERING TO THE TRADE 
at ridiculously low prices used machines 

listed below, reconditioned and all prices 
F. O. B. Dallas, Relay fussier. S9.501 Relay 
Senior. $20,00; Forward Pass. S20.00; Contact 
lunlOr. $22.50; Register junior, $22,50; Play 
Mor $10.00; Fleet, $13.50: Push Over. $15.00: 
Maiuk Keys. 522.50; Signal. $32.50: Biree 
Ribbon. sio.00: fig Saw. $5.00: Broadcast 
Special. $5.00; Broadcast Junior. $4.00: Broad-
cast Senior. $10.00; Brokers Tip, $5 00: Speed-
way Special, $4 00; Jockey Club. $3.50; World 

SALES 6$51;?1°STIRIGBUTYING s'ecr.: 211R Jackson 
SE., Dallas. Tex,  
YOUR GAIN HIS LOSS-RETURN SHIPMENT 
Twenty Rebuilt Nickel, Dime and Quarter 

Jackpot Bells, entire lot 5350.00. Originally 
told for $300.00. Act quickly. COLEMAN 
NOVELTY. Rockford. Ill.  
Sc DOUBLE IACKPOTS, LIKE NEW: PAGE 

Bantams. $22.50: Sc Wettings. $17.50; 25e. 
Watrings Twin Jackpots, $17.50: Sc and 10c 
Double Jackpot. Cailles. 531 50; Sc Mills Esca-
lators Front Venders. $32.50. One-third de-
Meat. UNION SALES CO, 12.48 E. Mason St. 
Green Bay, WI.,  
14 tATE MODEL SALLY SPARK PLUGS. USED 

three weeks. $19.95 each; one late Mills 
Pay Tate.. $39.95: Jennings Little Merchant 
514.95. One-half deposit. atrium NOVELTY 
CO, Cameron. Tex.  

$50.00 CASH PAID FOR MILLS BLUE FRONT 
Mystery. C. A. Venders, 540.03 for regu-

lars. Send serials, ROCKPORT NOVELTY 
CO.. Rockport. Tex pI9  
20 le ARCADE MACHINES. MOSTLY EXHIBIT 
make. Also Mutencopes and Corn Counter. 

Real bargain. BUTLER. 2335 Madison. Chi-
cago. A 

300 USED POI AND COUNTER MACHINES-
Write ATLAS SUPPLY, Weirs Minn. 

COSTUMES-WARDROBES  
CHORUS WARDROBE FOR SALE, IN SETS 3 

to IS. 25c to $1.00 per garment. Also 
Scenery. All second hand. H. SHUTT, P, O. 
Box 1491, Little River StatIon. Miami, Fla  

CLOWN GIRAFFES, $15.00; THREE•PIEGL 
White Clown Suits. S5.00; all new and 

F. O. B. JOHNNIE SCHMIDT, 426 Golden 
Ave.. Long Beach, Calif_ En route after 
March I, 
MUSICIANS' MESS JACKETS-BLACK. PEARL 

Buttons. $2.00. Bargains Minstrel Ward-
robe, Scenery. Tuxedos. WALLACE. 2416 
North Halsted. Chicago. 

FORMULAS 
A GOLD MINE OF IDEAS, TRADE sicRrrt. 

the personal experience of many people. 
Start right In your home. Price, SI 00. MET-
ERS LABORATORIES. Room 302. 4554 Broad-
way. Chicago.  
DR. BROWNS BOOK OF 3,000 FORMULAS, 
360 pages. 51_00. LITTLEFIELD, 28 Grove. 

htevisehill, Mars.  
FORMULAS AU, KINDS, GUARANTIED,. 

catalog tree. KIMICO, 0-15, Park Ridge. 
thy( 
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FORMULAS -- INTERESTING LITERATURE 
free, H. BELFORT, 4042 N. Keeler. Chicago. 

fe9x 
NEW CONFECTION - OUTSELLS POTATO 

Chips. Formula 50 cents. MAXWELL, 
2217 Benton, SI. Look. Mo. 

NEWEST GUARANTEED FORMULAS - M-
erit catalog free. Special prices, leads. 

CIBS0 N. Chemist. BH-4704 No. Racine, Chi-
t cage. t. 

THAXLY TECHNICALLY-TESTED FORMULAS, 
practical processes, chemical cOnsultation. 

analytical service. çatalog sent free, Write Y. 
THAXLY CO„ Washington, D. C. (e9x 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
BALL Cum. FACTORY FRESH, ORDER DIRECT 
-AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleasant, 

Newark, N. J. Ia26 

PHOTO OUTFITS, 4 FOR DIME STRIPS. 
Greatest value ever offered. Our new Phot,,-

strip junior model complete, S140.00. Direct 
Paraw. Folders, Enlargers, Supplies, WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre Matte. Ind_ ¡a19 

RAILWAY PASSENGER COACHES AND $LEtP-
ers and other equipment. RISC= tow. IRON 

AND STEEL PRODUCTS, INC, Railway Ex-
chanee, Chicago. 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
FOR SALI OR LEASE-PARK. ZOO AND RUS-

lic Theatre in tha heart of New England 
Play ground, with two-hundred thousand to 
draw from. Main route to White Mountains. 
Over three hundred animals and monkeys. 
Come see for yourself. MANCHESTER ZOO. 
INC.. 310 Second St., Manchester, N. H. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATES, AMPLIFYING 
Systems, ST. CLAIR RINK. Etateswile.  

POPCORN MACIIINES--KETTLES, SUPPLIES. 
NORTHSIDE CO., 2117 20th. Des Moines, 

la. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS 
-Crystal Showers. Spotlights. etc NEW-

TON, 253 Mr, 14th St„ New York. fe') 

CRISFETTE MACHINE AND PEANUT 
Roaster. CHAS. MACK, Box 933, Sprinefleid. 

Ohio. fe23 

DELLINGER SHOWS, MOUSE CIRCUSES. 
Tripie.Aemed Baby, Lord's Prayer Outfit, 

Whale: thousand other baredins. WORLD'S 
WONDERS, 849 Cornelia, Chicago.  

FOR SALE-SEAPLANE, CHAIRPLANE. WANT 
Conderman Wheel. any condition. RAY 

YARHAM, Newton. la. 

LEAPING LENA-GOOD SHAPE AND APPEAR. 
wee. 12 cars. Tires goorL 51.500. BENJ. 

STIRLING111.-.109 Franklin Ave., Scranton. Pa.  

SACRIFICE GIANT CANNON-HUMAN PRO. 
leCtile Sell. trade. GREGG. Plymouth. Wm. 

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENi CARNIVAL SEC. 
ti,,, WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South 

Second. Philadelphia. Leek 

HELP WANTED 
ADVANCE REPRESENTATIVE - HICH.CLASS 

Mental Attraction. PerCentage. BOX 
C-319. Billboard. Cincinnati, 

AGENT FOR MOTION PICTURE ROAD SHOW. 
CHAS, STAHLHEBER. Pleinvicw, Tax. 

TEAM-MICHIGAN TENT SHOW. WRITE 
JIM ELLIS, General Delivery. Sr. Peters 

burg, Fla. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
ALTO SAX, DOUBLE CLARINET AND FLUTE. 

Union. Singer or ‘i¡olin preferred. Six 
nights week totation. Write PERC'f BULLET 
Er HIS COMMANDERS, Recreation Gardens. 
Benton ilarbor, Mich. 

COLORED MOOERN MUSICIANS-ALL IN-
stnenents. Steady work, AMERICAN OR-

CHESTRA SERVICE, 5E8 W. 7th, Cincinnati. 

WANTED-DANCE TRUMPET. MUST READ 
well. take off, have range. PEASE ORCHES-

TRA. Delhi. N. Y. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS  
LADIES - COPY NAMES AND ADORESSES, 

spare time, foe Mail Order Firm.. Good pay; 
experience unneCesary. Stamp beings details. ' 
JAMES B. CUTLER SERVICE, Reading. Pa. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS  
LET A PROFESSIONAL VENTRILOQUIST ANO 

Punch Man carve your figures. Acts for 
sale. KENNETH SPENCER, 423 So. lOth St., , 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

MAGIC ILLUSIONS-BARGAINS. WILLIAMS. 
30 Mechanic St.. Bradford. Pa. fe2 

NEW 112-PACE CATALOGUE, ILLUSTRATED. 
Mental Magic. MindreadIng, Apparatus, 

Spirit Effects, Books, Horoscopes and 27-P 
1935 Astrological Forecasts, I, 4, 7 andM 
pogo readings. New Personal Character Analy-
sis sheets for graphology, numerology and per-
sonal appearance now ready. Giant catalogue 
and sample, 30e, none free NELSON ENTER-
PRISES, 198 S. Third, Columbus. O. 1319 

PUNCH - VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARI. 
Omette Figures, P1NXY. 62 West Ontario, 

Chicago. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY HERE-PRINTS IN 

vivid fadeless colors. Any ordinary roll de-
veloped and photochrome printed. 35e Gene 
Reprints, ec, PHOTOCHROME CO.. Columbia. 
Mo, Sole American Producers. 

M.P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
ACME PORTABLE WITH BRAND-NEW 

Soundhead ors It, complete, $75. Also DeVry 
with 50endhead. $65; Operactio Theatre Am-
plifier. $75; Photo-Ceiis. $4.95. Hurry. DON 
R. STEVENSON CO., 161 Champlain St., Roch-
ester, N, Y. 

DURWOOD AND NEW STYLE POWER'S 
Portable Sound Proiectors at bargain prices. 

Simplex, Holmes, Acme, DeVey; new and 
used. Also Sound Features and Shorts in per-
fect condition. Projectors and Films taken in 
trade. Big list. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY 
CO., INC, 308 West 44th SI., New Yoek City, 

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USE° OPERA 
Chairs, Sound Equipment. Moving Picture 

Machines, Screens, Spotlights. Stercopticone 
etc. Protection Machines repaired. Catalogue; 
S Free, MOVIE SUPPLY CO, LTD., 844 S. 
Wabash, Chicaco. fe9 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
BANKRUPT STOCK-SILENTS. PROJECTORS. 

Talkies. BOX 5836. Kansas City. Mo. 
LENTEN SPECIALS FOR SALE-"PASSION 

Play." 5 reels. used, $50.03; new, $100.00; 
Sound. $200.00. - Rasputin," 8 reels, $50.00; 
"Beth Race," 6 reels. $85.00; "Crown of 
Thorns," B reels. $125.00: "Parish Priest.- 6 
reels, $50.00: - Eucharistic Congress." $ reels. 
$50.00; "Mackie in Hell." 9 reels leinind 
film and silent', $100.00; "Light Within.** 6 
reefs, $35.03; -Whom Gods Destroy," 8 reels, 
$25_00. WALDO FILMS, Room No, 6. Wald, 
Bldg. 7th and Elm. Cincinnati. 

SILENT. TALKIES AND ROAD.SHOW Sin-
d/de List free. Write APOLLO EXCHANGE. 

117 So. 9th St., Newark, N., I. ial9 

SOUND -SILENT FILMS-REAL BARGAINS. 
JOHNSON, Box 264. Nees, Mich. 

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS  
AUTHENTIC "PILGRIMAGE TO ROME" - 

Greatest Catholic sound on film picture 
made. Taken in Vatican City. Selling out-
riche Few left. Running time 65 minutes. 
BOX 302, Maywood, III, 

TRAPPED IN SUBMARINE, S22.00; 16 MIL. 
limed« Club Reels, BLACKSTONE, 515 So. 

Laflin. Chicago. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
MALE PARTNER-EXPERIENCED BALLROOM. 
Wane, Tango, etc. DANCER, care Bill. 

board, Chkigo. 

WANTED-GENTLEMAN PARTNER, WHO IS 
Interested in Magic, SPIritualisrn, efe_, by 

lady. Write LA BARLOW, care Billboard, 
Chicago, In. 

PERSONALS 
WANTED--DANNY MITCHELL. THE CLOWN, 
communkate with ALEXANDER OTT, Bin-

More, Miami. fie. 

WILL JAMES A. Sere, LAST HEARD OF IN 
Me>K0 25 Irwin ago. Showman, or Tom 

Shea. who left Chicago 52 years ago. or any-
one who knows their addresses kindly write 
to their nephew, Cheeks F. Blaine, 1003 Rush 
St., Chicago, III. Their brother, Al Shea. a 
peloter,  dead, and their only sister. Fanny 
Shea Blaine. is failing fast. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
SELL SALES110Allot DIRECT TO DEALERS 

from world's leading salesboaed factory. 
Wholesale ,prices. Enormous profits. Big corn.' 
missions. Sales Kit free, HARLICH CO, 14Er› 
lackson, Chicago. 

SELL NOTHING! $170.00 WEEKLY. $500,000 
salcsboard firm announces new no-invest. 

ment plan. Season starting. K. Cr S. SALES, 
4326 Ravenswood. Chicago 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
A.1 SIDESHOW BANNERS-ALSO BANNER-S. 

Repainted. MANUEL, THE ARTIST, 3544 
North Halsted, Chicago, 

HEADQUARTERS SIDESHOW BANNERS, NEW, 
. Theatrical Curtains. WORLD'S WON-

DERS. 849 Cornelia, Chicago. 

NEW PROCESS DYEDROPS - BRILLIANT, 
durable, inexpensive. ENK E BOLL ST UD 10S, 

Omaha. Neb. 

TENTS FOR SALE 
CENTURY OF PROGRESS TENT BARGAINS. 
WORLD'S WONDERS, 819 Cornelia, chi. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
A-I LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES, $2.95 PESt 

1,000. Multigraphing. ACE LETTER SHOP. 
Moline, III. 

DRAWINGS AND CUTS MADE TO ORDER-
CRESSMAN. Washington, N, I. late 

LETTERHEADS-LARGE, 51.50 1,000; TWO. 
Color, $3.7 5. 63/4 Envelopes, 12.5F1 1.000, 

Business Cards, two-color, $1.60 LOX'. 
JACKSON PRINTING. Independence, Mo 

NEARGRAILURE - 125 2-COLOR LETTER. 
heads, 100 Envelopes, 52.19 delivered. Win. 

slow Cards. Dodgers, SOLLIDAYS, Knox, ire 

PRINTING-US QUALITY 81/2 1.01 LETTER. 
heads, 125 Envelopes. $2.00 delivered. Casts 

with orders BINDER PRINT SHOPPE, 1832 
Westwood Ave, Cincinnati, O. 

WINDOW CARDS, 11x14. 100. $2.10,• 141;22. 
100. 53.50. 50% deposit. balance C. O. D., 

plus postage and fee. BILL PRESS, Winton, 
Pa, 

100 WINDOW CARDS. lex22, 3 COLORS. 
13.75: no G. O. D. BERLIN PRINT, tient,,, 

Md. 1.119 

100 WINDOW CARDS. 14x22, S4.50t QUICK 
service. DOC ANGEL, Ex-Trouper, Box 1002, 

Leavittsburg, O. 

300 GUMMED STICKERS-3 UNES, 25c. 
Prompt service. Also 2,000 Business Cards, 

$1.75, postpaid. Samples, 3e. SEAL, 6457 
Ecgiesron, Chicago. 

1,000 3:11 DODGERS, 85e; 2.500, 51-50 : 
5.000. $2.50; 1,000 4x9. 50.25; 2.500, 

$2.25. Postpaid. T. L. REESE, Albany. Wis. 
til26x 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

USED HOUSE-TRAILER LECHT WEIGHT. 
J. CLARK CULLOM, Hyannis, Neb.  

WANTED--CAS BURNERS. SELL • CASO' 
line Burners, Ceispette Outfits. POTTS, 

Owessa. Ab. 

WANTED-TRIO MUSIC FOR VIOLIN, Pl-
ano and Gelb ldlnner musiel. For further 

Particulars write JON BELION, 12401 Bucking-
ham Ave., Cleveland, O.  

WANTED TO BUY RECENT MODELS. SLIGHT-
ty used Kidd e Rides in good condition. 

Terms cash. W. T. BRIDE. 50 High St., Me-
thuven. Mass, 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
PHILIP PIANTONt -TUMBLER. FORMERLY 

with Five Cardovas. Six Tip TOPS. Can do 
Spotter Titmice& row fast Flips Oath, row 
0111-Hand M PS. etc. Am ready and in con. 
dttlon to Join act at notice. Write 636 So. 
Ashland Bled. Ch.cago, Ill. 

AT LIBERTY - Termittle 'vomit misstep doing 
Pete sire, haarkterde tweak* sal esa demising. 

How am nel eareesbe TRUMAN flume 011111. 
Owanten, Vt. 

YOURS WAN dentin. connection with tyniumtiœl 
art_ Experienced credit, banging. understand-

COOtrolej- Dike ear. Go anywhere. Fun 
detsile P4GE. NICKEL, tare Billboard. Pier 
Turk cit.. 

AGENTS AT LIBERTY A MANAGERS  
ARENT AT LIBERTY-10m sad routine mama 

Route, book. wIrerUcr. Ilisee been with some 
Of the hint Meru,. candela or for theatre. Co 
cegotarn GRO. CIEANDLLIt, 138 E. Mk At.. 
(Stater,. Fa. jest 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
ORGANIZED 12-PIECE DANCE UNIT WANTS 

to contact bisokee eh* has eStablished ter-
ritory where we can work out ot town, or a 
leader who has ¡ob. We arc completely 
eQuIPPrel in every wry. Transportation is two 
j,sedans and large trailer, all in fine condition. 
"Standard œrnbination Is three violins. four 
rhythm, two tenor and baritone sax trio, tenor 
lead, fine mile singer, Specialties, violin 
ouartet, saxophone sextet, clarinet 
tel, two flutes, vocal ensembles.. Good ward. 
robe, musk stands whiCh can be redecorated 
to order. All union, horn same local, Avail 
bee now. Jump Immediately If urgent. BOX 
St. 4.-4. Billboard. Se Loses. Mo, 

NO FOOLIW-MOST BANDS ARE GOOD. FEW 
are exceptional We are featuring WC.AR's 

Memory Tenor and the Royal Scots 'Frio. And 
Can they g0 10 town? Just ask IIMMY THOM-
SON. 1565 W. 117th St ,elevieland. O. la19 

e  

At Liberty Advertisements 
Cc WORD, CARR (Ptem Llas Large Bieck Ertel. Te MOREL C,Idirr inns Ltne «a name PICOR TTP•1. le WORD, eagle tenet Ikea) IN. Ad ram au), 

Vigare TIMM ni wmas at Roe Rare Only, 

SNAPPY FIV8.PIECE ROAD BAND GOING ON 
tour Mere I. Open for engagements. AL 

GREEN. Box 393, St, Marys, Pa. 419 

THE ROYAL VAGABONDS-UNIVERSITY SO. 
cirri's, Band. Open for legit. offers. Closing 

January 26, Seven men. Featuring the Whis-
pering Saxophonm. Vocalista. Guarantee 
band as represented, Only jobs requiring a 
sweet combo. considered. Wire or write THE 
ROYAL VAGABONDS, Y. M. C. A.. Ottumwa, 
la. 

'THREE OR FOUR-PIECE ORCHESTRA AVAIL-
able tot nile clubs or hotels. BOX C-318, 

Billboard, Cincinnati, 

AT 1.01ENTY after Fullmer", 1-NlitimPlace 
Will augment. All ore, moderl, equipment 

thostonel Dierblea. Preto (*.Mr. Far Mew, Melee 
and Itram fleas. i total Edo. Etienne>, Volres 
Metre«. Latais tree matellying organ. Mace 
Milting equipment. uniform. and modem 
Raltromi, cafe and relic. esporionen. All reliable 
often onissidered; prefer Southern Maarten: will 
!ennui terinl atol ruso, out runtiont- 150E c.-ete. 
eete Itiliboud. Cleelonsti. O. kJ to  
FLASHY °RCN EST RA -. Bezartly_ untbortotel. 

swath/do Hotol. Th Photos. flab. Itroort. eid learnonentatinei. Library.  Go any-
at rilielIEWFMA LEADER. 307 feleolelw 

An, Tomato, Canada titi  

LITTLE GERMAN BARD of Ora piren,. appro-
leistely_ norturtowl. All trenrima Complain li-

brary. Whh lo renermot your firm at i.e., gar. 
dog., kin or olher While cnOwrinrs llooktim gam 
fnr .,.r'i.,g .1 romo.., of loll. Will. GENE S. 

mORENAt RANCE MOO CONCERT Otehet.tre, 
rtOthin Viol:obi, !hottest *tell Entmlahl.r1. 

New or net. Piste en briefly, AL >101UPEAD. 
0. boa 1111, 'amenities. lit  

NAME ORCHEaTRA-'hm men. twenty.nre 
ce=nda. rutde lari jeetLitesee, will, Hector 

Jamr.ry riltr AMP.. LArtIliedLI.E4..11.dis 
wood. Yla. bi211 

810 DICKLER AND HIS ORICHERTRA-Avell• 
able humeri, en, Infect. Unit ecesiineee 11 

toro, girl nertlisit. Staff Rodesseira WICAtil fro threw 
wan; aim m4404. 1E01/, WI11113. Phoned Western 
Pennsytreolee leading 'debt dubs, hotel.. c01- 
Iron and ballroom. Coenobite Mfonnation and 
reference. funeisital wpm meant. Write RID 
PICKLES!, elndata Maier Apt.., Sluotialt Road. 
Pluteurali, Pa. 
0001PYY CELLED Argo BEAUX-A twee--

piece rectal/rife, mlinsatentatko.. rmyfl &Mill I [Of 
other truotrurocrela Carry arc:oral arranger alai 
',Fowler .5. te gbien, Alen Frolorel Chub, 
Crooner and Ihester, beautiful ugullgger. 
lino 1014,1 g0 eururt.ere gemrblel 
bowed. «mulct, sVm cheerfully !ire alublIon 
to your apoolated nrerreentstire (tor centime.-
non>. E'er howl Of Uigt1 I club. Mum and 
iamb! atoodilcred Part .drkr7. ChM oPen almen 
horo.ltately. Write or 'trite in FRANK 
11A0fIANN, care Anairee rederetion of Acton. 
1tie Werarelith Kt.. New 'Park. X. Y,  
lo-cuRor Pewee ORCHESTRA Ai liberty re,. 

ono, 11. P1.14.1 doubt... Minter» and enter. 
taitent. bookers mite. WM amide e1.11 and 
broad m next seamy, State heat offer iii not Id-
ler. Wire, Irate CANADIAN11. earn 111111m.r.l. 
Caortnnath O. 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL  
PRACTICAL HORSESHOER EXPERIENCED 

on driving and seddie horses and race 
track horses, at liberty for 1935 season 
write or wire WALTER BRENT. Everefiville, 
W, Va. 

YOUNG MAN WISHES TO MAKE CONNEC-
tion with a Circus or privately owned 

Wild Animal Acts to act as understudy In 
training wild animals. If necessary • work. 
Inc stock could be obtained. Any reason-
able çofter Accepted. HERBERT P. BUTLER, 
BO. F71, Reidwiee N. C. 

AT LIBERTY far 3835 CA S0.1--blomeilelor nec 
in Fun DOM& II haw never been attempted 

before. A real snimuinn. Write or NIL 
Jeers OILLE, 78 Royal Are., Wee lletallsoe. 
Oritrein C.an  

MONlau,--karresean Renate:at 11.11 and 11.1É 
Often Invited. ¡ohs .at, onop. Itquenors. leered. 

vale VionlertIle Unite ate w,iia re Clue_ 
1.10/01)15, mare Gemini thither's. Tome. rte.  

ROJA$ DUO --- Revolting Ladder. thrliwtm 
Guider. Lemp fintaldna with Meseta (hin), Opeti 

for dorm tor coming egegni. De04 Acts, bountiful 
wardrobe, stick the eaion. Addroai Oimerienr. 
Fla 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
AT LIBERTY-SINGING AND DANCING JUS 

Venn.% age 22. Exceptionally strong spe-
cialties, costumes. wardrobe. Experience, 
aPPeerante. ability. For stock, rep, musical 
comedy, or tab. Write or wire DON EL. 
WELL, 320 43d St., P. 0. Box 166, Fair-
field, Ala. 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
MAGICIAN-AMERICAN, RELIABLE, WANTS 

to Join theatrical company. Gtve any 
length time, small-large apparatus, equipped 
for complete show. Young 1.1), from com-
pany as assistant. DeLANCEY, Magician 
Channing, Newport, R t, or Care LEARY 
AMUSEMENT CO., Ge Exchange Place, Provi-
dence, R. I. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SCENIC ARTIST AT LIBERTY-NON-UNION, 

Over 25 years' rruperic0C0 sfOCIr and studio. 
Lettering also JACK PLATZER, 415 State 
St., Natchez. Mie,„ 

AT LisgsiTy jANUArty 20--hotto41 Malt with 
il ?lode' Tniele and hest opting:lima on 1be 

pent. Noe In Ile /South. Write re elm 
LLOYD TAYXS, 210D 8. 811U, 81, Ironton. O. 
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AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
-A.1 PROIECTION151-12 YEAR% TXPERi-

ente, mauled, sober, reliable. Co any-
where. Welling tO do any work around 
theatre. Good billposter, Write or wire 
SOX C-316, The Billboard. Cincinnati. O. 

la26 

PROIECTIONIST WITH FIVE YEARS' 13CPE• 
device. Work on any equipment. Refer-

ences if desired. Will go anywhere. Nero 
union. Have also managed theatre. H. 
HOGAN. 1916 Myrtle St., Erie, Pa_ 

RELIABLE PROJECTIONIST. 12 TEARS' EX-
perlence any equipment. Sinele, age 28, 

CO anywhere. Good Sign Painter and Poster 
Artist. No unfair house considered. Refer-
ences. GEO. L. IONAS, Steelville, Mo.  

0 AAAAA OR-Expertmeed on redone malore 
equipment dreires peeled* radioed* dare 

rol. Alen experienced as A...Went Manatee Will 
weto meeker, Wrib PROJECI1ONINT, Box 
(100. Flareaotie Me.  
OPCRATOR-Queetima Oa Lox. or Combination 

Varele llooree W. E RCA. opiate Pewee:et 
'tes. Fourteen jelly.. ffeferenees. Location ant. 
where. town 5.000 in j9.000 poputation pre-
ferret PHWECMONIST. 1000.11. N. 21st Hi... 

.fit. Louie. Mo. 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
AT LIBERTY-A.1 FIRST TRUMPET. WANTS 

location quick, hotel, cafe. Sight read, In. 
tonalities. wide range, take off, fake. sober, 
dependable. double if neCtisery. State all. 
Snuffy first-Class essential». W. HITCHCOCK. 
155 Gold, Manchester. N, H. 1.119  

ATTENTION, ORCHESTRAS, RADIO STA 
tions. Really capable featured vocalist, gui-

tarist, desires COnnection. Seven years' expe-
rience, featured with name bands_ Broad-
Casting, recording. Reliable. Positively Cut 
or no nOtice. Prefer connection of some per-
manency. Consider anything refiebie on sal-
ary. Co anywhere if worth et.. Complete in-
formation and references on request. BOX 
CHI-26. Billboard, Woods Theatre Bldg., Chi. 
cage.  
BASS PLAYER-RECORDING AND STRING 

Bass. LesseeienCed. Cut or else. Write or 
cd ro. W. R. FOLEY, 1023 East 46th St- Chi-
Cago, Ill-
DANCE DRUMMER-MODERN. NAME BAND 

experiente. Sober. dependable. Flash 
equipment. CO anywhere that pays salary. 
Write or wire stating all. DRUMMER, 1017 
North Park St.. Fairmont. Minn.  

THIRD ALTO, DOUBLE VIOLIN AND SIX 
String Cutter. Play tine Lead Fiddle, either 

comert or dance. Good rhythm guitar. Also 
fair Clarinet. MUSICIAN, Box 1492. tittle 
Rlyer Station. Miami. Fla. 

TOP-NOTCH ACCORDIONIST. 6000 SING-
Double Tarr Plano. Fast monder. Plenty 

swing. Modern style, buen witlo best club. 
radio, hotel. Oars furnish rote/meet. AC-
CORDIONIST. 3115 5. W. 13th St. Piece. Dee 
Moines, la. 

TRUMPET-MODERN. GOOD READER, UN. 
ion, range Reliable. MUSICIAN. 1212 

Bush Circle. Birmingham. Ala. 

TRUMPET AND DRUMS. BOTH MODERN. 
Read arid fake Go anywhere Can oleo 

entertain. MARRY PROSPERI, Careill Hotel. 
Des Moines, la.  
Ace GUITARIST, eiNnen-Experienced Radio. 

hotel.. dubs. Pea:metres. here end stewed 
good dupe man. tome anoneinee Al 

U Consider He 
eleen'teireh up."' Offe more be 
eentitee. Dane mbrepeerent. MititICIAN. It 
Lewin St. New London, coon.  

At STRONG EUPHONIUM-Beitee, meow_ 
Roperteire ammo emcert hand end arm. Mush 

eter or deeper. Monty references: hare diploma. 
DeCARLO, 319 Welent et., Macon. Ga.  

ALTO 111AXOPHONE-Cbrinet. Baritone if mere. 
may. 'T'pet. No hot Mom.s or felting. Will 

iren union. Ilreetto it tar. References, Weibel, 
mingle. age 211. Will hare JAMKe MIME, 
Murray. le jalli 
ALTCT08E, Double Clarinet. Modern. at gale. 

cood etako-off'• and some near *ow ereeieltie. 
Coreider mall "go" band, C. L., 6712 bowl. 
E. E., lettabeetb. Pa-
AT LIM E KTY, DRUMMER-7MM, osviemlal 

and experienced. Beautiful gold outfit god Ca-
thedral Chime*. Prefer Sontb. No More or 
med. BII,L COUNTER. 2011 !dhoti bu.. New 
Orleans, La. 

AT ltBERTV.-Dence Drionmer. Tonne. arpen' 
mired- All I-04,Pa profrestoind set. Golden 

Flees Pearl Met on Derme Blinker Light». 
iteroba Equipment munliewity of Trees. wu, 
FRED 1.. CADORETele Swanton, e't.  
▪ e re M -.With textured volme both network. 

Appeeneme. plenty elethen, een play oboe* coo-
rerre ati rhythm you met. loto eC reuses& Con-
sider nu effera anyeiare. ender Florida. Good 
golfer. Wire or write. GORDON StAI.IE 
I...emus. Pe ia2tO  

latUnic rgatiNER-Wishes alrecrorthip 
Ube inunIcIent, reboot or Shrine Moonte 

hen.l. Beet of experience All lottere *merged. 
BOX Ce2e7, ellibenue. CleeinnaLL It. felt 
MOOERN RHYTHM DRUMMER--Plenty swine 

and lifL Plot Rolls and %ins:abut don't bare. 
Ring and arrange. Modern, *OM, MIAMI,: willing 
to oo-onerate. Prefer Walk= In triennia. but will 
•reept other esetkona. All ememurecathetts 
peered. Doe% mlerenneeme I haven't- TUMMY 
ClIAPPELLE. 240 Iferrectt Ste d. E.. Atlanta, 
fie. 112 6 

MODERN DRUMMER-Deere ea:alert with re-
linker mite dub or demo redrawn.. Expert-

pm& mime route dependable Plane hen anal 
nree. Fine equipmeet. modern weesioreee 
DICUMMElle 111 Went First PL. Duluth. Mun-
i:IRO/1E31'RA LEADER and flinging Koren. - 

With or without excellent 5 to 12..eleee Or-
chestra. Vex-antra and Nominee. Onen roe 
nice clues, teestrot etc. LES eTUAltle 1020 
8. 17th Ste Milwankee, Pie 

RHYTHM DARDE DRUMMER - Tom,. night 
reader. belle. Complete outfit; sei aerwleml 

funded. reference. Wriba or wire Dltiellaillit. 
20N I nth et.. repo. IlL  
SAX. ALTO AND TENOR. Mabee: Cello awl 

Voire. Modern, rate off, rye.! and fake Thine-
too, neat appearing. grill ue ofieht UM, Job 
buorith., bet desir. cheese. JIMMY iSTRAInte. 
1010 Tremont, Denver, Colo.  
SIX-SYR, N 0 GUITARIST-Rouble Accordion, 

bungle. union. 21 Join Yummy Iode. 'Dame 
Seeley or elm. lerperieree. Deprodable HARRY 
cHEER,Iterrect Hotel. Hamilton, O. 
TENOR SAX, Doubling Clereinet, goal hitor.r. 

Prefer mall nee einte orchestra In South. 
loom, hare car. Jobs iromedlabali. titsto all. 
111.IX. Cel It. tailboard. Cireiesete-
TROMBONE MAN-Youne, nine reliable. flood 

tone. modern eatrie takeoff. read enyUxime. 
Ni,.. end arrange. (lo enrehere. Added. 
Milted-IAN, 1 136 go. Ridgeway do's.. Chicago. le.  
TRUMPET (OORNET)-Foll. :sweet tono. Clear, 

sure range. low F sharp to F 'More high O. 
Dan via, behead »oleo if mooned; not aloe*, 
ly perfect. howeece Diodern hot style-ranse and 
reacts. Good melee. Prefer fine chair in ten 
in fourteempicee onewetne bet will cowed« any. 
these. Union. Le:eerie* preferred. Satisfy or no 
nutlet. elate all and do not etlarepreeent. 21 
tears M age. amt. rem:De, antre. Fair radio 
voice. Wire or write. MUSICIAN. 722 N. Monroe 
Fite Baltimore, hid. win rend proof of ability 
urea requaaL Join immollately. Ticket if too 
for. 
VIDLINiele Doubling Guitar. Brelo-remire male 

hire-Moe orebratra, preemies !teeth for teinter. 
peel n el eadan. Good eatery. BARRY 1101iVee. 
SHELL. 1404 N. Ramer Aree Joliet. IIL 
VIOLINIST AND VOCALtler-Age 21. rust an. 

reliance. All around, interior... het style, 
very good muter. tom. Abe come!. Fake Mae 

;VfittintZtli8E EireeraoleT: WALLY* It 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
AMERICA'S BEST NICK WIRE - THE 

Calvert outstanding hit attraction. An act 
with drawing power. GREAT CALVERT, 164 
Averill Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 1.316 

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
-Well known, one other act. Literature. 

ROSCOE ARMSTRONG, Montezurne. Ind. fe23 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
EXPERIENCED PIANIST - BAND. CLUB OR 

Tavern, Relleble. IPIX C-309, Billboard. 
Cincinnati. O. 

YOUNG RHYTHM DANCE PIANIST-GUAR-
/Aired all essentials. lake off. etc. Drive 

anywhere WAYNE BORER Marshall Mkt, 

A-1 PIANIST-"it rep. Reed, !eke, mien. 
Anywhere. Prefer position with Tallstim 

combeatem. HAY. efeetelan. 305 Fe Weaken.-
ton. Inellempolle. Ind. 

VAUDEVILLE 
AT LIBERTY-ALL.AROUND TEAM. CHANCE 

Iwo weeks_ Sketches and Novelty Act, 
Man A-I Black_ Fair dancer. No family shows 
need answer. THE ACKERS, Arco, Ca 

TWO GIRLS - ACROBATIC. CONTORTION, 
Dancing, also Roman Ring Ace Night clubs 

wrote. Address HELENE SISTERS. Billboard 
Cincinnati. O. 1.12S  
AT LiagrerV-Wattn. More and Pat Rime. 3 

Targatila ugordr- Change for 2 maim or 
romediem. einnene. lemerm. Contortion. 
llorar.,. Cement electric with Guitar, Pei Dec 
for acts: plai awe muai. Beet, ol irmdrobe. 
Pralines epee. white ue Wag)  &War,. 
WALTER KING. Pule, N, Y. *110 

AT LIIIIERTV-Timin- Blast dam Melee Guitar, 
Banta tenet., Double.. Haatoony elneene. Know 

all reed ore. Vetudpele or med. it., ear. 
MACK AND MAE, 711.: Bank St, Deltas, Tex. 

wee 

AT 1.18Elely-Now or comtro tent wow* tor 
e node tab, cerureal. effete cte. A.1 

11304 LeMer (truntleele. Director. A 
Three Novelty Vaudeville Act. (2 hi= 
Loom =seem .E„ebenee, It rear Imtrementa. 
are 40, «per{ hoe redo.. home 
trailer (optimal). Addreei BAND LEAUKII., 
no. Ida &I Thong% R R. No. 3, VI, Warne. 
I nd. 
ENTERTAINER WITH RADIO and beams elpe. 

neoce-Nite clue or Pace wort. Female ire 
oreionstor and tlocentrie Meow, different isteemi. 

D an Do F Dew* ne el e. panith, Walt* Meoir. 
Liner and Goofy Dancer she et- Louis Mont 
teemed Irxrdrobe. wool reference. DELOeis 
liONAVON. Boa 62A. Neertm. Is. 
HERE THEY ARE-Lamont** Itird Are Ton 
canoe ask for ane better novelty. Floweetteine 

dirtereotr not an military act but • beleciW 
a:maroon that Is or ment and events. Tt. note, 
ked Heederand Bred, the Beek erenerwalt eed 
mho learreimia bola A tine &HUY and • figgn 
Addeo.. 112 South Boulevard ete Tempe Fla 

)026 

MACOCIAN-epredy routine with manna eomeaD 
Light Apperatue arel 

or doable, Firs to forty minutes. 8NODDY. 
auto Pewee«. Kum. City. Mo.  

MALE Dantan--11 It. 171 iba. Ballroom 
Adagio. alma.. Team. RIO, atone cap.-loner. 

Roy and eirl Inteneeled in mutes Mt meeker 
write. Moe be etewL DOE 12. fitiliment chime.  
MALE TEAM-Oree Few& Impenemeene .1>e 

Hair Jenny LIM." lent Jeri: wimme tioslerti 
roans. pianist. Other r brand. 
for unit- tab., ramie., elle tenntime. dam, 
ter. Both young. .ober. Pebble loin aertiene, 
'Weibel muffle» (rely, not aCitaima ',Ce. at.. 
Iota MONDKITE (Jouera! Deliren', 
Tee 

PUNDH AND JUDY-MUM!, fest elm. one 
Educated Doe. Excellent Mare. and 

mime For Peet«, dessiertenent Mum, exposi-
tions. eta. CALVERT. itilibmet New Tork. 

ekETOFI TEAM-lisa. Comics Lady, emblem. 
Meaty helium, double. nod Once* per own ore 

Peer. Know pea. Twenty_ orr meet eater, blow. 
rat end moo be mare. Honancae. Jain um. 
*Mr..» SKETCH TEAM. care Wee. Men., 

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
A 

Aldrich'r Hawaiian:, (CieterlOni Grocneboro. 
N. C., 2143. 

Alton Oirla (Marbro) Chicago. 

Daellia, Ale* d: Serenaders (Criterlon) 
Bedroll.* N. .1.. 18-19; (InCosa Ballroom) 
Philadelphia 23. 

Dundee, Irene eat) New York. 
lieeniveri, Count (Oriental) Chicago,. 
ertrl. Beber erla (Pal) cierclend. 
Blacketone (Oates Met Brooklyn. 
Slake. Lorry (State -Ln Chime°. 
Beroby Gang (Globe) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Dome Betty (Albee) Brooklyn. 
BOttarl. Sybil (HKO Bortonle Dorton. 
Broadway Nights 1C0101111.1) Dayton. Or 
Bryletb. Rain. A Young (Roil) Des, Volk. 
Berke. Johnny (Parmelee) New York. 
Byrne Slaters, Three (Uptown) Chicago 

13 
California Revels (Uptown) Chicago. 
Calloway. Cab. & Orob. (Mete Brooklyn. 
Cellnway. Harrel, .5. Her Cotton Clue Revue 

fArribaseador) EL LOUP. 
Calvert. Premier (Boulevard) New Tout. 
Carleton, de Bellew (BKO Albee) Prevldeuce. 
Carney, Bob. It Co. (Oriental) Chicago. 
Cart, Bobby. to Co. (Tower) Ransos City. 
Curer Sto.. A Bette 'Valencia) Semite., N. Y 
Carroll. Harry ¡Marbree Chicago. 
Coen-Mork. Owen & Tops,/ (OrD),-) Minnenee 
one 

Cherie (Colonial) Dayton. O. 
Clang Lene Poo Jr. ¿date) New York. 
Cobb's, Gene. RoMbles Ire Rhythm (Orpite 
loin rails. Ida.. 16-19; floinnesei Bola* 20-
11. 

Colleen°, Meuriec. A: Family (RICO Knee) 
Providence. 

Con Pleat Mien, Se One. (Paradise) New 
York. 

('onnors. Pro.nkle (Fox) Detente 
Cooper, Jerry (Reeve New York. 
Craig Jr. Freddie (Uptown) Chicago. 

neellle, Ens (cribeagOl Chicago, 
Deter. Benny, & CO. (hire) Borden. 
Oceounti a Romaine (Oriente') Chicago. 
MIAMI Sisters. Three (Paradiese) New York. 
Denizons, 11,1one. Ar Co. amt.) NOW 
ekerraux, icon. As Co. (REG Berton) baton. 
Delon. Bobby (Fee) Deleon. 
nn & Betty (Marble)) Chicago. 
Uormonele, George, 1: Partner (Pal.) 

Dilleton Festers iPantegeo) Dirminghem. Ale. 

Cirnee, As Reed Brothers (REG Attire) 
Providence. 

Meas. Five (Fox) Detroit_ 
Enna, Rue TTIO IghrIne Citeltle) 8prInelletil, 

Pittoeurg, Kan.. 21-26. 
Evan!, Steve (Orptel Minneapolis. 
everstt Ae Conway lahrUte ('ircus) Spring-

field. 'Mo.: Pittsburg, Kan., Il-311. 

relents (Tower) Kaunas City. 
Plane tierce ¡Ceptiol) Now York. 
Flipper). Jay C. (Century) Baltimore. 

When no date is given the week of January 12.16 la to be supplied. 
Ins split week houses the ach below Play January 1 6- 78,. 

Palette, John 161510) New York. 
Foley * LeTurer (Globe) liridgeport, Conn. 
Foster, Gar, Girls (Rowe New York, 
Frenklin Fantasy Follies (Cenpoarnorl Ha-
vana. Cuba. 

?reed. Carl, de Crete 'Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Freese Sylvia (Eerie) Waselvielon. D. C. 
texture :Barg of Tomorrow (Marne.) ChiCsge 

G 
Gutty, Prank lAlbect Brooklyn. 
Cale de Carron (Paradises New Yore 
Garnet. Wolf ee Matins (Oriental) Chicago. 
Gay Boys, Five (Uptown) Chle•Co, 
Gent Defeulney & Lewin ((0ch.) Detroit. • 
CitrolMne (thitelf11) Chleage 
°Poe George (belch.) Detroit. 
Cinder. Vaughn. dr Co. HMO Pal.) Rochester. 
N. Y. 

Gordon, Paul (Riverside) eillweekee. 
Gordon. Vera, de GO. (POE) Warisingtoll. D. C. 
Gory, Clone As Roberta (Cush.) Seattle. Wadi 

(Orph Teererse 13-20, 
Gould. Penile ¡Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Orson. Margie (Uptown' Chicago. 
°remedies* The (Colonial) Dayton. O. 
Cretonas. The litai.) Now Vol!'. 
Crindell Ar Esther (DeLuca. Supper Club( 
Dundalk, Md. 

H 
!fade Alt (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Hell Bob (Uptown) Chicago 
linnet, Mal. A Orch. (Patainount) sprinefleld. 

Mass. • 
Ranier. Eddie. A CO. IMete Brooklyn 
Hanle. phli..* Leah Ray (Peel.) Clerelend 
HarrIa Twine sie Larette (Capitol) New YOrit, 
MM.). Arthur As Merton (State) Newark. 
N. J. 

Heyworth•e. Seabee. Broady( ay Novelties, 
(Paramount) Kinst041. N. C,„ 14.16; ICaro-
Inuit Elirebelh City 17-1C. 

11111 de Hoffman (Uptown) Chieelle. 
Hollywood Miser, (Capitol" Raleigh. N. Ce 

16-173 (Dupe-lei) Colombia. S. C., 111-lat 
tsteveneon) Rock Hill 20: Burlington. N. C., 

•••• CoiIcOtd 23. 
Heenan. Helen Cleveland, 
Floitord. Harry 'Steel New York 
Hudson Viondere (Buffalo) literal°. 
Flouter As Pereivol (State-Lake) Chirsece 
Llyde. Alex, in Orel]. [stare) New York. 

Jenkins, AL dr Oreb. (Cetithe New York. 
Jerome, ?dolor (Pale M unreel» . 
Jerey As Baby Grands leech ) Drente-
Jones ed Wilson (Plymouth) Worcester. Males 

Mule, Keen (Marino) etticago. 

Mitchel, tea (Martina) Chicago. 
Klee, Mickey trlymouth) Worcester. Moan. 

Lambent fLoew's Orp11.1 !Palen. 
Lafayette de LeVerne (Capitol.) New York. 
Large As Mutiner (Pale Cleveland. 
LeVola. Don (Shrine Career) Springfield. Moe 
PlUaburg, Kau., 21-20. 

La Zerr, Prins IMSProurli St. Louts. 
LeZellatt Aerial (Wagon Wheel Nile Chili) 

Nashville. Tenn. 
LAMM. Reach* ICapitol) New Var!'. 
LeRayn (Loe.ea Orph.) Heston. 
Lewle. 'Ted, As Crreh. (Earls) Philedelphia. 
Lewle es »Mere (Albor) Drooklyn. 
Lightntue Moshe& Three (COloniel) DRY-
ton. 0 

Little Franker (Marbra) Chicago. 
Lorraine dr Derby (State) New York. 
Loyal'. Does (MO Pale Ilecheater, N. Y. 

Mack, Freddy (Ran) New York. 
Mann. Jerry «Prey) New York 
Manning As Glass (Winter °anent Melee 
Germany, 1-31: Elbrrfeld Pete 1.a. 

Marcus. A. IL. Contlneittel Revue (Nate:malt 
Louise Me 

Marcy Firm. do 'Palette IStette-Lakel CIIICallo. 
Marvey, Oene (State' Newark. N. J. 
re.*7 As Noble lOriont.on Chieseu, 
Meitilson'e Rhythms (erple) ettnneepolts. 
May, hobby (Loew) Jemmy 0117. N. J. 
McNally, elMitCen As Lloyd (Loew'a Ore.) 
Horton. 

Medley At Dupree (Pale New York. 
Menken. Hal. Revue tImeeret (Mph.) Boston. 
Miller, Louise(State-Lake) ChIc-ato, 
Mille. Kirk ar Moaned (Boulevard) New York. 
Miner 21: Root (Valencia) Jetualm, N. Y. 
Ming As Toy (Tower, Kane's. Cite 
TelontInartre ?Pets 111112) Anntston, Ala.. te: 

(Teter, Auburn 17: [Effete) Chattanooga. 
Tenn.. 111-19: (Plintages) 13Irininghoul. At... 
.20-26. 
Moodrs. Louise. Vanity Fair Revue: Dele-
te:ma City 13-17: 13 01123 16-20: Ft. Worth 
23-23. 

Mullen Sisters. roar (State-Lake) =cage 

Newmen, Leone (Capitol) New York. 
?teethe/my es Camillo (Capitol) New York 
N. T. 0.'a Paradlee Revue (Century) Raffle 
mote 

Nalarro Jr., Nee (Mimi:melt Si. Louie 
Neiston Martha (learbro) Celeage. 

o 
O'Connor Family (Missouri, let. LOule. 
CrDonel (Orphe New Yell. 

Oltrese Vie (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Olympia Boys: Springfield. Moe letteburea 
Kan.. 21-2e. 

PaPOY, Rua. Zee, A Elton HMCO Albor) 
Provideoee. 

Persona. Chauncey (3etseouri) St- Louts. 
Park As Ctleford iffeukvordl New '(ark. 
Paul Sister' (PALI ettnneepolle. 
Pteree. Jan (Mich.) Detroit. 
Petch de Deauville (Pal p Cleveland 
Phillip.. Joe, As Co (Loew) Jersey City. N. J. 
Philo. Viols ¿Feu .Philtdelishle. 
Meeker Tigers (Misrottrl) St. Lo(de, 
Potions. June. 5. Co (Pal.) Menteepello. 

Radio Ramblers ¡Pox.) Detroit. 
Rome) & Co. (State) Newark. N. J. 
Rich. Larry (Colonial) Dayton. O. 
Fteme. Inc. tomiel FilleigeP_ort. . Conn 
Romeros Duclay Mute ¡Peel iitlettelleolls• 
Ross, Shirley (Loorw's °rots.) Barton. 
Boxy Rhythms Orals (Rosy) New Tort. 

SaUcei Poppets (Earle) Warnmeton. D. D. 
Somuole Al. Revue (State) Newark. N. J. 
Savo, Jimmy (Chicago) Chicago. 
Race, Ray (Earle) venstitrigtert, D. O. 
Shore. Barrie A, Sylvia elarbrO) 
Eiginey. „leek. Revue (Loewi Jerre'? City, N, J. 
Slut» As Batley (Chicago) CbleagO. 
South. Eddie_ ez Orel. (Orph.) Minnesp011i-
Spices or 1533 (Chientali Chicago. 
St. Claire As CeDny (Plymouth> Worcester, 
Meese 14.15; iR/C0 Tliyouf Coney 
N. Y.. 

Stetson (Marbra) Chicago. 
Stone. Bernice. As Perry Twins (Orph.) New 
York. 

Stone A. Vernon (POI) WaShIngton. D. O. 
Stuart A: latzli IValenCtal Jemolee. N. Y. 
Fintlon. Peal tOrtentall Chicago. 
Sweet As Lowe (Cerpheam Oardenei Omaha, 
Neb. 

Elea,. Pone dc Spotty HERO Boston) Dorton, 
Settle Harry (Penn:toes) Birmingham. Ala. 

Talent Se Merit (Pai) AtIoneapolls. 
Tonkel It OkInte tLocw's Crete) Hoelon. 
Tip Top Old. (State-Lake) Chime°. 
Tehiae0 Henry. rt Co. (Boulevard) New York. 
Trainor Bros_ (Mich.) Detrott. 

V 

Vaitetica on Parade (Paittagcel Blerninehete 
Al* 

Weed. Flukey & Terry (Itimersfae) 2.111veituket. 
Weber, Rex (Foxe Vdeshington D. C. 
wote- Hobert (FOX) PhtlaCielpItla. 
Whippets. Ttuee IRKO Boston) Desiree 
White, Danny (Tower> 1Cansag City. 
White. Eddie fRKO Boston) Boston. 
WIlliam As Charles (Loew) Jersey City, N, J 
Willa de Davis (REO Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Ililaun Evelyn. it Co. tOrptel Neu- York. 
winmic A Doily ¡meta Brooklyn. 
wood. Britt (Rico PO.) Rocheeter, N. K. 

(See ROUTES on page 51, 
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POST OFFICE AID AS 
• 

Department Outlines Rulings 
On Mail Tampering Question 

• 
Reports of improperly delivered mail are invited— 
offenders shall be fined not more than $2,000 or im-
prisoned not more than five years, or both, says law • 

By THE RAMBLER 

After an extensive study of all questions involved, the U. EL Post Office De-
partment has weued official rulings on is number of points submitted to Post-
master-General Feeley by a group of showfolke In an endeavor to stamp out the 
evil of tampering with mail and wire messages on outdoor shows by unacrupulous 
managera. The facts In this campaign have been given during the last two 
months exclusively to The Billboard. Postmaeter-Genentl Farley, who was per-
sonally very much Interested in the matter, transferred the questions involved 
to the Division of Poet Office Service, 
which Is under the supervision of First 
Assistant Postmaster-General W. W. 
liov:ee. The official answer, signed by 
W. W. Bowes and dated January 4, does 
not go. we are frank to say, an far as 
we would bave liked to see the newt 
Office Department go in the matter. 
However, the department promises full-
est co-operation in all canes of Jae- via-
Litton and advises that individual CORI-
plaints are to be made to the chief in-
spector for the Pont Office Department 
at Washington. This official will de-
cide If the law has been violated in fact 
and will institute' proceedings against 
any violators. 

It la Mee stated In the Funnies that 
no local postmaster has the right to 
deliver mall addressed to individuals to 
the -mailman" of an outdoor show if 
said mail is addressed In care of gen-
eral delivery and not in care of the affiew. 
In such mien the postmaster is only 
allowed to deliver the mall to the show 
mailman It a written permit is given 
by the addressee to call for thia kind of 
mall. 

The Leiter 
The official answer of the Poet Olfite 

Department reads as follows: 
Receipt I. acknowledged or your letter or 

November LS, 1901. aomplaining shout the any 
snail for sheer people who are resistantly on 
the read is handled, and prepoundlog • nuIes 
bee at hypothelleal quesitirns. 

It ha» been o  to rive considerable 
study and research to the wieldier.* lashed by 
yau. and there i s tome doubt it the Pootall 
Laws and ltegutalloas may be eglended to 
  the depred•tbrne compleined of. The 
Department does not deem it adriaable to is-
sue any regulationi eareetag the handling of 
wail by an agent or messenger appointed by 
show a•thoritie.. !Welton 111 of the Postal 
Laws and gtegul atiens pre•Ideo tbat saSh nat-
ter should be delivered so the rrrrrr addressed 
or in a dan e. with en mitten order. When 
the addressee habitually sends for or receiveo 
his mall trim hic clerk, servant, agent, rte. 
Sud reeoguire• or eerie/ever' In each deli-Mir, 
no written order aced as required. 

lit should be tinders-toed tram reading of thin 
re:elation that the addressee may divert the 
any in which he desire, his matt dell r. 
In ti.. roved be deer, not desire th• show agent 
sr mall man to handle his mall he should In. 
street the postmaster» amordingly, either by 
writing le the anise in advance or by personal 
refl. TI he se tiered., the postina.ter will dr-
iller Ma malt to him only. •r to any *gent he 
may designate. 
When a mail messenger is deeignated by 

the show owner and is accepted by the per - 
(See POST OFFICE on page 27) 

Big Acts Booked 
By Detroit Show 
DETROIT. Jan. 12.—Preparations for 

the 28th annual Shrine Circus. con-
ducted by Moslem Temple, were com-
pleted thee week by Tunis E. Stineen. 
Outstanding acta already booked Include 
Clyde Realty's Lon and tiger act; Chris-
tiana's bareback riding act; Bob Eugene. 
remedy bar act, and the Oreat Cretonne, 
high-wire act. 
The Cole Show menage will be used 

for the Shrine, with complement of 
here« and arliznal acts. A Spanish stylo 
spectacle will be built to opon the show. 
Oaten are February 1 to 17, at Coliseum, 
Michigan State Fair grounds. 

Sale of tickets is the biggest in several 
years. Stinson reported to The Billboard, 
with present sales already running 
168.000 tthertel of advance tlekete at the 
same period of 1929. 

SURED 
Cole Signs More Acts 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Lew C. Delmore 

has signed several more acta for the side 
show be will manage for the Cole Brea.-
Clyde Beatty Circus aside from Keto Koo 
the Bird elite announced last week. Del-
more has bought a chimp from Mrs. 
Mille Rogers, chimp having been shipped 
to Rochester (Ind) winter quarters the 
past Sunday. P. G. Lowry, minstrel 
band leader; Winsome Winnie. fat girl: 
Ward Railings, tattooed man, and Cliff 
Thompson. giant, formerly on the Al Cl. 
Barnes Show. art among others con-
tract d. 

Arthur Hopper in Chicago 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—Arthur Hopper. 

general agent of the flagenbeck-Wallace 
Circus. arrived in Chicago this week and 
will be Rented Is. the local Bingeing of-
fice for some time. 

Indoor Show for Savannah Bob Hickey to Florida 

SAVANNAH. Ga.. Jan. 12.—Arrange-
ments are being made for a circus to be 

staged in the Municipal Auditorium 

here February 4-7. It will be staged 

Under muggers of the lengles. 

Louis Garfunkel. manager of the Au-
ditorium. wW ne JR charge and is chair-
man of the committee on arrangements. 
Walter D. Nealand is In charge of ad-
vertleing and publicity and is meditating 
idr. Garfunkel in lining up the pro-
gram which will have 20 acta. Ray-
mond A. Walton will be in charge of the 
program and banner advertising. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 12. — R. L. (Bob) 
Hickey. prow agent for Cole Bros; Cir-
cus. Is leaving for Florida for three 
weeks' vacation. He recently closed with 
Max Reinhardt's ?ileum nun* Night's 
Dream. 

The Robinsons to Florida 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 12.—John G. Rob-

inson and wife left today for Miami. 
Pee,, where they will spend the remain-
der of the winter, Mr. Robinson, fol-
lowing a recent operetion, is coming 
along °ken. 

THE ENTERTAINMENT 'program for the Ilaker-LockWOod annual Christ-
nias party for children of the employees. staged In It, building, was furnished 
by Seal Bras.' Chaim, including doge, ponies and an elephant act. Bud An-
derson. owner-manager of the circus, is at the extreme kit of photo. Seventy.. 
five children attended and were given toys and 27 adult were presented with 
turkeys. 

Alliai we Makes New Wage Scale 
Agreement With Several Shows 
BOSTON. Jan. 12,—An agreement for 

a new wage scale for 1935 was reached 
by the International Alliance of Mil 
Posters and Billers of the United States 
and Canada at its meeting at the Hotel 
Gresham this week, according to Willi= 
McCarthy, secretary. After a lively but 
friendly two-day period of discussion 
the agreement was reached late Tuesday 
evening ter substantial Increases in 
salaries and allœvencea for board and 
lodging. Other Officials of the organiza-
tion in .attendance were A. The/Man 
Noonan, president, and Leo Abernathy. 
treasurer. 

Altbo the Invitation to the meeting 
was extended to all the foremast cir-
cuses in the country, only the following 
were represented and signed the aeree-
menti Charles O. Enowhill, general 
agent of Bingling Brew. and Barnum Ai 
Halley Circus. who aLlso reereuented the 

John 'Robinson and Sells-Pinto shown: 
Arthur Hopper, general agent for Ungen-
beck-Wallace and Forepaugh-Selle Com-
bined Shows; Floyd King, representing 
the new Cole eiros.-Clyde Beatty Shower. 
J. B. Austin, general-agent Ai O. Barnes 
Show. 
The Alliance hopes to reach an agree-

ment with the remainder of the show! 
In the near future, et•least before the 
season opens. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—At the 
meeting In Boston this week, according 
to "Babe" lesudinot, husincee manager 
of the local here, salaries of road men 
were boosted to elite per month, an in-
crease of se: allowance of 81.78 per day 
for meals against 31.50 as before, and 
$1.75 a night for lodgings Instead of $1. 
There tine no change in the scale office-
wlec. 

London Has 
Five Shows 

• 
Plenty of circus entertain-
ment being offered in 
English metropolis 

LONDON. Jan. 1.—In addition to 
Bertram Mills' Olympin Circus, London 
has four other circuses running over the 
holiday period and well into the end of 
January. 

The Annual World's Fair Circus, at 
the Agricultural Hall. has a good lineup 
Cooked by Stanley W. wathon. and all 
the acte hall from the continent. Chief 
hits are Johnny Do Kok and hie lions 
and tigers the Alfredo-Kohler 'Troupe of 
teeterboard and horizontal bar perform-
ers. the Naitto Troupe of Chinese wire 
walkers. Capt. Ankner's Blackpool horses. 
and Maria Resputtn. daughter of the 
lute Russian monk, who grabs most of 
the publicity. 

The Crystal Palace Circus is Untetually 
good this year, end the big hits are 
scored by Auatel and Arthur. equil-
ibrista; Ada and Eddie Dares. interne-
bon.' comedy novelty; Aida and Donee 
thrilling le:dancing epeclalty; tho Four 
Cortya. daring French gymnasts; the 
Morena Styria Troupe of riders; the 
Hemel Family, high aerial novelty, and 
the Caere Family of ridera. 

A CO-minute circus is interpolated 
into the programs at the Oraitada, 
Tooting, and the Gaumont Palace. Lew, 
Wham. both London ettpereinemas. and 
the Innovate:in in succestifUl. 

Three other fino circuses are the Belle 
Vue. Menchester; the Waverley Market. 
Edinburgh. and the Kelvin Hall, Glas-
gow, all of which are booked by Stanley 
Wathon. 
Chapman's Circus continues to tour 

the principal theaters with success. 
Several big departmental stores in 

London and the provinces are using ciri 
cue talent to amuse both kiddies and 
grownups, and many Other acts are in 
pantomime. 

Codouas to South America 
CTNCINNATI. Jan. 12.—The Flying co. 

domes (Lalo Codons, Clayton Behee and 
HA»! Sullivan Porter) are en route to 
Lime, Peru, South America, vet Cube 
and the Panama Canal. They will be in 
Lima for the winter and return to the 
States In April. 

New Trucks, Cages 
For Downie Bros. 
MACON. 00- Jan. 12. — Work has 

begun In the shops of Downie Bros.' Cir-
clet. where Fred Delver and crew are 
engaged in placing the machinery pre-
paratory to the building of a number of 
new trucks and cages. Allen Rewire hoe 
the ring barn is readiness and a num-
ber of new horses will be purchased 
shortly. Carlos Carreon aleo Is In quar-
ters and la at work on the menage stock. 

Irish Horan, advenee press representa-
tive, has been in and out of the city 
several times recently. Ife is at present 
with the Moore Attractions Out of At-
Uinta and his firm will produce the 
Police Benefit Revue on February S. E. L. 
Mallard. Of Charlotte. N. C., was a 
Christmas teeter at the park. 

Charles Katz recently returned from 
the North, where ho Melted the home-
folk. In Cleveland and. Incidentally. 
made several side tripe in the interest 
of DORM!! Bros. 

Clifton Spares. wife and son. Clifton 
Jr., of Flushing. L. L. were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, Chariez Sparks at Hotel Demp-
sey for four daps. Clint and Marion 
Shuford have returned from St 1,01115. 
They were guest* of Clint's mother dur-
ing the holidays. 
Word comae from let. Lauderdale that 

(see NEW TRUCES on page 37) 
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To All Members: International Alliance of 
Billposters & Billers of U. S. and Canada 

The Following Show Have Signed the Interna-
tional Agreement for 1935 Season: 

RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM Cr BAILEY 
CIRCUS 

HAGENBECK-WALLACE SHOWS and 4 PAW 
• SELLS CIRCUS COMBINED 

AL G. BARNES CIRCUS 

SPARKS CIRCUS 

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 

COLE BROS.' SHOWS AND CLYDE BEATTY'S 
GIGANTIC TRAINED ANIMAL EXHIBITION 

.The Following Shows Have Not Signed thé In-
ternational Agreement for 1935 Season: 

.= 

DOWNIE BROS.' CIRCUS 

RUSSELL BROS.' CIRCUS 

TOM MIX CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 

BARNETT BROS.' CIRCUS 

SEULS-STERLING CIRCUS 

SCHELL BROS.' CIRCUS 

LEE BROS.' CIRCUS 

And all other circuses which have not signed our agreement. 

ALL MEMBERS OF THE ALLIANCE ARE WARNED UNDER 
PENALTY OF EXPULSION NOT TO SIGN UP OR DO ANY 
WORK FOR CIRCUSES WHICH HAVE NOT SIGNED OUR 
AGREEMENT FOR THE SEASON OF 1935. 

INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF " BILLPOSTERS & ,BILLERS OF U. S. AND CANADA 

821 Longacre Bldg., 42nd Street & Broadway, New York City 

A. THOMAS NOONAN, Pres. WM. McCAR.THY, Secy. LEO ABERNATHY, Treas. 
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Circus Fans 

By THE RINGMASTER 

CTA. 
Tmildrat Seerelars., 

FRANK H. HARImzet: H. DUCHINGITASI. 
21,10 Wee Lake Thames Sank. 

Clilrase. lii. Norenes, Corso. 
Wooductel by JOHN allEr.slin •'Te.• 
White Toni' 600 Fulton M. Ciskei°. Ill.) 

Eastern Wee-President George Duffy. 
of Part Plain. N. Y.. is spending a few 
weeks at Miami Beach. Fla. 

Cherie. S. Hitt°. of Beloit. Wis. eecre-
Uvry of the W. C. Coup Top. visited with 
Joe Taggart and his mother recently at 
Rockford. Ri. Says Joe is busy snaking 
miniature model circus wagons. 
Pat Sullivan. who formerly lived in 

Metaline Pulls. Wash 111 now n resident 
of Spokane rind attended the Christmas 
party of the W. W. Cole Top for the 
benefit of orphans of that city. The 
Cole Top has t. new letterhead t» which 
they use a reproduction of the 100-sheet 
poster used by the W. W. Cole Circus in 
the early 80s. 
On the evening of January ti the 

Armco Sand broadcast a spectacular 
march. Royal Decree. by Walter P. Dig-
ital,, a great circus bandmaster of the 
old days. This maroh was dedicated by 
Mr. English to bit. friend. Earl L. King, 
also a famed circus bandmaster and a 
member of the CPA. residing in Fort 
Dodge. ta. We lintened in and what a 
treat it was to hear this stirring circus 
compopition. 
EX.Governor of New York AI Smith, 

an honorary CPA, recently received 10 
cents as half of his annual salary as 
night wuperintendent of the Central 
Park Zoo in New York City. It is said 
that Mr. Smith visita the ono several 
nighte each week and that he t.. very 
fond of elephants. 

DT. P. A. Bendlicen. 52. of Davenport. 
Ta.. tiled in a hunting lodge at Beards-
town, nt. on December 31. Was at one 
time chairman of the finance committee 
of the CFA. 
Oscar Decker. Johnnie Werner and 

Man. Cora wthion presentee Harry Baugh. 

of Hotel Cumberland Circus Roam. New 
York. a miniature steel fiat railroad car. 
made true to scale and loaded with three 
cages of wild animals. Is beautifully 
striped and lettered "Sells-Floto." 
Prank Friedmann. chairman of the 

Adam Porepalligh Top. bas a Clyde 
Beatty display in windows of hie drug 
store in at. Pant Minn. 
W. L. Montague. of West Hartford. 

Conn.. had a pleasant visit on Kay Bros.' 
Circus in Miami, Fla. Met Mr. and Mrs. 
William /Uncle and prank and Mars' 
Ellen Hence:. 

A. Morton Smith. of Gainesville. Tex. 
clIning 1934 placed 11 circus articles 
with various snibUcattone. 
Don Rowland. of South Bend. Ind., 

was In Madison. Wis., On January 3. Had 
luncheon with Eiverre Braathen. Dr. Itsnli 
Tormey and Le Roy Butler and they 
talked circus. After luncheon they went 
to the shores of Lake Waubesa and paid 
a visit LO the "White Tops." cottage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Braathen. 
A 'quell party wan held in Hotel Cum. 

berland Circus Room. New York. Janie-, 
ary 5. Pried chicken. Virginia ham. crab 
staled. home-made custard pie and all 
the trimmings were served. The banquet 
was supervised by Mrs, Cora Wilson. a 
real circus bin, of Larchmont. N. Y. Re-
cent visitors to the room were Joe Short. 
Billy Walsh. Deemer Lundwell. Mrs. La 
Rue Dietz. Harry M. strawsa. Emil L. 
Mang Jr.. Jack Croake. Vivian L. Red-
fern. Prank V. Baldwin. May Vitlederman. 
Betty °keen. Ross L. Hankins. Claude J. 
Meyer. John Brody. Paid J. Mattley and 
Ray Goody. 

Canton's Second Annual 
CANTON. 0., Jan 12.—R. E. Garvin 

bas arrived here to direct the exploita-
tion campaign for the Canton Shrine 
Trumdrunes second annual Indoor cir-
cus in the city auditorium. week of 
January 21. Local show will precede the 
Cleveland circus this year Instead of fol-
lowing it. Orrin Davenport will handle 
the circus presentation. 

SPANGLES 
aLnenTlei CO„, 446 Wmh tid St.. Nina Tort City. 

VW IMO.. OM/ 

BANNERS 
New Fronts 

New Banner Lines 
Others are buying now. Why not you? 

and It   you nothing lo get surges. 
Non, and prices far soma parthrwlar idea 
you roay itOlot for rhe coming it SUM. DO 
it NOW. 

Write—Wire—Phonil 

Baker-Lockwood 
2300 McGee, Kamsas City, Mo. 

AMERICA'S BIG TENT ROUSE. 

OW 

Fulton Bag Cd Cotton Mills 
AM.. S.. In.. 

m000lt000s •••••fir« No- ore.. 111,..a (el,. •n. 

EiErsiNlE CURTIS 
NOW BOOKING 

SHRINE INDOOR CIRCUS 
Zure IAlenaassolla. Week et ran Is 

Also oosobIllty of Wee Pr...loos or On. 
Panorama. 

SENSATIONAL aces vdart-rEo 
Open (or High Reboot Harr. Iiirssetaneease 
write). Illah-JumpIns Horses. 1.3, 
Itidans. Iroo•JaYr Otrts. Sotinaing-Sodd,t unis. 

to double hark of statues 
teases eat. renastronsl Wsik•Ammids. enc. 
scribe an Vralk•Aronnds in ark Idler.) Other 
instable Acta «rite. Sabay mast be rem-
Tnssimartmlon °ski to and from °Wee° 
Address DENNin oteireis. Bas 647. Wed. 

rnont, III.  

TENTS root 0%.1.1t 
OF FOUTS* 

tt I IA LITT YEARS. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
/01-9 N. Sin an mon Se.. Chicago. Ills. 
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Under the 
Marquee 

= By CIRCUS SULLY 

BOXY FIBER postcards that he l s still 
"doing" Florida. 

JACK MESSICIL cornet player, le win-
tering in Indlanapolie. 

MILTON BAKER recently promoted a 
sporting dog show at Akron. O., for two 
days. 

AERIAL LaYFI.LAS recently played at 
Princess Theater, Nashville, Tenn.. and 
then went Into Stragon Wheel Night Club 
for two weeks. 

RALPH CLAUSON. of Hngenbeek-
Wallace Circle. Who maintained a real-
denee at Ltncoln. Neb, has moved to 
Chicago. 

ROY ROBERTS has been appointed 
manager of advertising cara for SeIlse 
Sterling Circus. He was ear manager 
for Schell Bros. for eight years. 

REX DOLPH, Who has operated his 
ov.n show, has booked his show and 
pony ride with Lewis Bros.' Memo. W. 
E. Currier will be with him. 

M. L. ANDREWS. clown. and Earl 
Branch, Of Hagenbeck-Wallace band, and 

The Finest and Largest 
Assortment of Up-to-Dote 
Pictorial Paper in the 
Country for— 

INDOOR CIRCUS 
MINSTREL 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
AND ALL OTHER 
TYPES OF SHOWS 

==. 
Type Postera, Block Work, 
Dates, Banners, Fibre 
Simla, Tack Cards, Her-
alds, etc. 

PRICES LOW—SERVICE 
UNEXCELLED 

WRITE THE AMUSE. 
MENT DEPARTMENT 

THE DONALDSON 
LITHO CO. 

NEWPORT, KY. 
(Opposite Cincinnati, O.) 

Billy Bozzell 
Wants For 

Foley 'Cr Dude's Super Side Show— 

Real Live Freaks and Acts, Mind Act. 

Joseph R. Stone. write. 

BILLY BOZZELL 
3313 E. 12th Street, Oakland, Calif. 

WANTED re.. 
ace lee with 0' Slitiale'.10* Act.e 
lied b rhenn rasa. Men slat lemees •nri 
lees. Law ether, tone metes. 

CLAYTON BROS., Parma, Mo. 

wife, at present in New London, Conn., 
will again be with the big tops. 

HORACE LAIRD, producing clown. 
after classing at Eitlx. Baer 6: Fuller store 
in St. Louis on December 24. returned 
to his home nt Cheater. Pa. Be was 
booked there by Rex de Romelti. 

WALTER WILLIAMS. superintendent 
of police at Peoria, Ill. has. in his home, 
the pelt of trie giraffe "Harold." 515.000 
menagerie specimen with Ringling-Bar-
nurn Circus. which died last year. 

THE HAROLDS. flying act with Ring-
ling-Barnum Circus, have arrived in 
Canton. O., for tner annual training 
season. Their rigging has been in.stalled 
in the city auditorium. 

THE LINDEMANN!) (Bill, Pete and Al). 
T. Weber and J. C. Admire et/sited the 
Cole Brae.' quarters, Rochester, Ind., 
January 7. Fred Kilgore. local contrac-
tor. showed them around. 

WELCH'S RIDING ponlea are In quar-
ters at Anderson, S. C. A four-pony 
drill ta being trained by Doc Weber. 
Management has new ring equipment. 
also truck and trailer. 

THE ENQUIRER. Cincinnati. In its 50 
Years Ago column. stated that a half 
century ago the John Robinson Indoor 
Circus was at the Robinson Opera House 
on Christmas Day. 

DOC TRUDELLE, veteran showman. 
until recently OW= OiTrudelle's Dog and 
Pony Circus, is spending the winter at 
the Buck MatighlMan berm. near Can-
ton, O. He recently returned from a 
several weeks tour of the South. 

HARRY ASHTON JR.. advertising 
agent, who is now at the Veterans' Hoe-
'Mae North Chicago. Ill., states that he 
will take out a road-show picture, route 
thru the Southwest and then call for 
Anstralle. 

THE TRIBUTE to 011ie Webb by Prank 
(Doe) Stuart. recently published in The 
fildboard. was reprinted in Tire Alexan-
dria (La.) Doily Town To IA. Hunter 
Jarreau, manager of the daily, la inter-
ested in shows and showfolk 

B. W. BANARD, of Banard Bros.' Cir-
cus. has been in New York and Jersey 
City, buying monkeys and small animals 
for Ode show. He delivered goats, 
pent« and dogs to Otis Tramer, of Jer-
sey City. 

HUGHIE HART. of Frank McIntyrea 
department on RinglIng-Banitim Circus. 
spent two days in MasellIon. Os with 
William B. Meinhart Jr.. Jack Menhart 
and Ralph Wagner on his way to New 
York. 

SLIVERS JOHNSON. former circus 

clown, for the last revere masons playlng perks and [tetra with his Funny 

Ford act. Is playing Eastern Ohio thea-
ters with a revue, headed by his wife, 
Dorothy Pranks. Unit ta labeled The 
Cocktail Rene. 

CHARLES E. STOGDON. billposter, of 
Rockbridge. O., recently lost his home 
by fire. He haa been with Leon warth-
burn. Walter L, Main. John Robinson 
and Hagenbeek-Wallace shows. Stogdoh 
would appreciate hearing from hie 
friends. 

BAND CONCERTS are given on Sun-
day afternoons in high-school audi-
torium. Pt. Dodge. la.. by the municipal 
Band. Karl L. King. Conductor. Among 
the numbers on program on Janttary 13 
was circus gallop. The Rig Cage, by 
King. and dedicated to Clyde Beatty. 

HOOEY KYLE'S SHOW was at the 
Walker Store. Loe Angeles. during holi-
day Reason_ Acta Included Irene McAfee/3 
toy dogs: Covington's ponies and cooks-
tom; Homer Goddard. clown juggler: 
clowns headed by Hooey and including 
Hernie Origgs. Lawrence Swaney and 
Goddard. George B. Reltrick did Santa 
Claus_ Hooey has contracted for a Los 
Angeles store for next holiday eceenn and 
show will be known as "Melody Cruise of 

AVAILABLE FOR SEASON OF 1935 

AL F. WHEELER'S "New Model" SHOWS 
Will consider proposition to lease this title to responsible  . together with eonskl-
etable ameeet Of valeteeie Show Property, Including Trucks. Teets, Trained Animal Acts. 
Calliope. etc, 0 will take Partner with $5,000 cash to finish equipping highreisee mo-
torised show. Address AL, F. WHEELER, General Delivery, Bleirely„ Ga. 

the Sea," using an eight-piece band and 
three acts. Hooey has a troupe of clowns 
known as the Hollywood Jestere. Elsie 
Kyle will soon appear to a picture. 

AL PITCHER, frog man, who has been 
out of show business since 1926, Is lo-
cated at Ill Spencer avenue. Owego. 
N. Y. He will be glad to have trouper, 
call on him when in the city. He was 
with the prank A. Robbins. LeRoy. we-
ter L. Main. John Robinson and other 
thaws. 

LOUIS efeDONNER is in St. Anthony 
Hospital. Room 201. Louisville, Ky., hey-
tng undergone an operation for double 
hernia. Ile has been in novelty depart-
ment with Gentre Broa. and Welter L. 
Main etreusee and recently closed with 
Barnett Brae.' Circus. Letters from 
friends will be appreciated. 

LARRY D. HOOPER, of Plainville. 
Conn.. states that he will be with thc 
Yankee Smith Circus. working on press. 
in charge of reserved seats and will be in 
concert, clown band and spec. Herb 
Cheetham. also of Plathvifle, will be in 
charge of front door and handle ton-
nera. Hooper adds that show will have 
two specs. 

M. L. BAKER is still operating the 
Standard Service Station. at Crouse. 
N. O. He expects to be on road again 
this mason. Blair Camp was a recent 
visitor, stopping on his way to Hendee-
sonvIlle, N. C.. to play a Publix house, 
Is with a vnucte unit. Newman. magi-
c/an, la playing schools and theaters In 
vicinity of Crouee. Baker's daughter. 
June, has returned to =hoot. 

CLINT BARNES. Miami. Fla.. writes 
that there arc about 20 circus folks in 
"Circela Alloy" (500 Block, N. W. Old 
street). and that the boys and girls are 
working out daily on riggings. Bryan 
Bros.. Clesus, Bryan Woods, manager, is 
putting on a dog, pony and monkey 
circus every Sunday at the Opa Locket 
Zoo, and It is the Sunday meeting piece 
for demure, Harold Barnes, juvenile 
wire walker, is breaking in some new 
stunts for coming etrasore 

FOLLOWING are with Frank H. Lee's 
Show be -New England: Buck Leahy, 
assistant manager; Henry Lee, agent: 
Stanley White. transportation: Harvey 
Spaulding. dire:nor; Clara Nlack 
Albino girl; Bite Phillips, Sybil Capwell, 
Helen Gray, Elate Cara girls on high-
echool horses: Benson's elephants; 
George Card's dogs. ponies and monkeys; 
Spike Hooper, putting ala-inch :spikes up 
his nose. etc.: Al•Alberta: Marie Otiggen-
,berger's Band (women): J. C. Morierity, 
banners and privileges. 

Chi CSSA Meets January 15 
CHICAGO. Jail. 12.—The Chicago Tent 

of the Circus Saints and Sinners, pre-
sided over by Fred D. Isenhene national 
president of the CSSA. will hold an eg-
ecutive meeting and luncheon in the 
Blaelcatone Hotel grill on Januery 15 at 
12C0 p.m. 

Paris Shows Clean 
Up Over Holidays 
PAR/S, Yam T.—With Christmas; and 

New Year's Day falling on a Tuesday the 
circuses enjoyed eight days of capacity 
business, both matinees and nights, as 
but few people worked from Friday un-
til of the holiday weeks, all 
three of the big circuses. Medrano, 
d'Hiver and Atrial% ran matinees every 
day and all did big business. 
Mediano had a good bill flavored 

strongly of vaudeville The Baby-Jara 
Maaspecher. a peppy band of youngsters 
lea by en extremely young girl who 
danced and sang, scored a show-stop. 
The acrobatic dance quartet of eChiek" 
Dreamier, Mona. Tymga end Era also 
brought down the house with their spec. 
triCUInr adagio number. The Pour Krad-
docks, comedy acrobats,, wore held over 
from last program. Others en excellent 
bill were the Nor-Ber-Tys, aerial act: 
Daley Trio of jugglers: Alto and partner. 
seneatIonel equillbriste: Balzer, card 
tricks: Kremo and Karlin°. acrobate; 
the splendid cavalry of Ernest Schu-
mann and the downs. 
Cirque d'Hiver, as added attraction, is 

offering Trubka. the animal tamer, who 
recently was severely clawed by his big 
cute, and the popular clOwns. Antonet 
and Baby. Cirque Amer featuring big 
animal acts and a good program of eir-
cue ntlmbere. .Jean Um:cites horses are 
at the Empire, 

Cole - Beatty 
Adds Animals 
ROCHESTER. Ind.. Jan. 12. — Every-

thing le going nicely at thc Cole-Beatty 
Circus quarters and things are net for 
the many winter circus dates. Regular 
season opens at Coliseum in Chicago 
April 20. New horses are arriving weekly 
and management has added many new 
Wild animals for menagerie exhibit. Clyde 
Beatty has his big lion ond tiger act tin. 
der control. The show now has 17 ele-
phants. two having recently been added 

Car allops were opened January 1 and 
machine shops have been open for a 
month. Wagons are being built and daily 
the training of horses, dogs and wild 
animals goee on. 

Allen Xing will have a big mixed group 
of lions, black panthers, tigera, pumas, 
leopards and Polar beans_ Capt. John 
Smith. Merritt Belew and H. J. Mac-
lennan are busy with menage norm*. 
Jergen Ohrletianeen Is putting his stal-
lions thrti their paces. Captain Firth 
lisa broken 15 seals. He has taught them 
to glee a tune on different Instruments, 
Charles Lucky and Fred Seymour are 
very busy. All new canvas has been or-
dered. 

Carl Hathaway and Fred de Wolfe. of 
Ringling-Barnum. were recent guests of 
Messrs. Adkins and Terrell. 

Floyd King, general agent, will get out 
all new paper for the show. 

Mr. McGrath har, the cementing deco 
in the car sheds and the peint shop will 

ren soon. Wardrobe is being made for 
the spec which will be written and pro-
duced by Rex de Remelt The Ansoeleced 
Press' has had representatives here and 
motion pictures have been taken of each 
department. Menagerie will be ono of 
the largest and Anent on road. Show will 
give a parade. More than 200 people are 
employed at quarters. 

Letter From Stanley Dawson 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 12 —Stanley F. 

Dawson. of Relegling-Barnum Cirent. 
who has been on a cruise to recover his 
health (last July and August 1te was in 
the Cleveland Clinic uosoitai), writes 
under date of December Ze (aboard Tat-
auta Maru in Petelfle Ocean): "Am en 
route from Orient to America. Have 
regained my health. Three months at 
wee and the salt air and open-air life 
of the tropic% did it. I visited many 
countries. Victor Hugo was In Hong-
kong. but am not: see him. I met many 
friends of Merle Evans, fellows who were 
in orchestras at the ritzy hotels in 
Saigon. Hongkong. Singapore, Shanghai 
and Kobe. One In particular Is Dick 
Adamson. old-time circus, minstrel and 
theatrical trotiper. Learned trout him 
that oleo Halley is in Hollywood. 
"Went to a carnival In Singapore. It 

was interesting, everything very clean. 
nicely illuminated and on a par with 
the ones you see in America, only the 
games are much 'stronger.' One 
couldn't van if one tried on any of their 
merchandise gaines. In the car-nival in-
Closure was a fine cabaret with splendid 
music and dancing. The taxi dancers 
are petite Chinese girls. Visited Elite' 
Club at Honolulu and found it on a par 
with the major Elks' clubhouses of 
mainland of America. 

"On Christmas Day we had turkey, a 
tree. presents. etc. At Honolulu / re-
ceived my Christmas mall and you can 
be; I was 'king of the ship' when I 
opened a big box of pecans sent to me 
by Mr, tend Mrs. Capt. Bill Curtis. of 
Cuevas, Miss. Curtis is with Al G. 
Barnes arenas Found n few of the 
Orientals who had learned the Punk 
Ewing system of drumming when *Punk' 
made his memorable tour. Met silent' 
people who had met Mr. Fowser. of 
whale fame, and had the adventure of 
riding with Charley Armitage. the only 
Caucasian ship officer in employ of the 
N. Y. K. Lines. Ho can give you the 
news of show people and always lute 
The Milbourd in his office. 

"In San Francisco I hope to me Mark 
Stone and at Los Angeles to be met by 
George Harreen, Dick M tc hell. Ed 
Nagle, Mark Kirkendall. Charley Wuerz 
and Billy Denny. I was sorry to have 
mimed the Pacific Coast Showmen's 
ban. Am looking forward to again be 
among people who talk my language 
and have my usual seat at Shownieree 
clubrooms, Agents' Club. the Elise and 
the Shrine in Los Angeles." 
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LET'S HAVE results of all the rodeoe 
staged in the South this winter. 

AMONO the folks in Oklahoma City 
this winter are Clyde and Frances 
Widener. 

INDOOR RODEOS In the East have 
whetted the appetites of many Etcetera-
era toward seeing outdoor events in the 
West. 

MRS. MAXIMA, ItieNWIT. wife of the 
prtsident of the Rodeo Association of 
America. received a broken leg when 
thrown from her horse recently. At hut 
report. thru Fred S. afeCargar, Mrs. Mc-
Nutt was In St. Lukeat Hospital. San 
Franc Ian, 

CAPT. VICTOR F. CODY, veteran 
sharpshooter and knife thrower, who 
some weeks ago motored from the Cen-
tral states to California, Is back home 
in Table Rock, Neb. On his trip Cody 
encountered but one severe wind and 
sand storm, which was in the Mohave 
Desert. 

A LETTEXt from LOU and Tony Young. 
who were with the E. K. Fernandez 
troupe at Honolulu and the Islands, 
Lou riding In the arena and Tony play-
ing In the cowgirls' band, states that 
they had a wonderful time with the 
Fernendez show but are glad to be back 
honle (Philadelphia) with their 113-
month-old daughter, Tony Lou, 

JAMES B. HAWK. singer, along with 
Natchee. fiddler; the Singing Cowboy 
end Indent' Red. Is in Cincinnati, the 
bunch broadcasting over Station WFBE 
They will enter the fiddling contest and 
radio jamboree to be held In Music Hall 
(Cincinnati) January 20. James was a 
caller at The Billboard last week. He 
played fairs last season. 

HANK WALSH. one of the surviving 
cowboys of the old Buffalo Bill Wild 
Wen, has been selected by the parade 
committee of the North Platte (Neb.) 
Roundup to "gentle down" a yoke of 
wad Brahmaa to head the parade at 
North Platte this year. John A. Stryker. 
secretary, Infos that Hank, altho well 
past three score years. says that by his 
method of training he will cause em 
to respond to his commend, within a 
few weeks' work. 

A PRESS DISPATCH issued all Ponca 
City, Okla., last week stated that Jack 
Webb had announced that he had pur-
chased approximately 500 acme of the 
101 Ranch. Including the ahowgrounds 
and cafe. It also stated that the pur-
chase was made from the Phoenix Joint 
Stock and Land Bank, of Kansas City, 
which foreclosed on the land In 1933, 
end that the tract was included in that 
CD Which the 101 Ranch trustees held 
on option to purchase under the more-
cerium. which has expired. 

LETTERS from eeveral rodeoletd in the 
t'irai received by the editor of this col-
umn during the hut two weeks asked if 
It would be Melt for them to send news-
notes of contestante and other rodeo 
folks for publication. Answering these: 
Yowl:. (and yesamaam—one of 'em a 
wen-known cowgirl in the southwest). 
and at any titne you're in the mood for 
writing. en feet, there needs be more 
news of the hands—they appreciate 
reading of ench other. This editor could 
print several hundred names and any. 
"Let's hear from them," but that should 
riot be necessary. as the "Oniumn" hat 
elways been open to everybody in the 
rodeo and Wald West field. 

A VETERAN of Cheyenne (Wyo.) 
Frontier Days management. George H. 
Goohs. has been selected as chairman of 
the committee for this year's event. He 
eacceeds Eddie Storey. member of the 
directing group for 13 year!, longer than 
any Cheyenneite ever held Such an office, 
but retired because of 111 health and 
business duties_ New Members of the 
1035 committee include J. IL (Dick) 
Schroeder, treasurer, Robert lianes-
Worth. secretary. Di:alley Morris, in 
charge of tickets: Fred Porter. Indians. 
and Art Black, parades. 

FOG-HORN CLANCY Infoe from ea-

vannaln Ga.: Deaf Scott, cowboy linen. 
Is With the Benard-Fiteacrald Outdoor 
Advertising Company here. . . liootie 
Killinger. old -Ume clown. hail lila house 
trailer parked at the fairgrounds here 
for the winter. . . Bert Northrup. 
with his trained mare. Bess, plumed thru 
en route to Florida. . . . Tin-Horn 
Hank. Little Hank and the minims, of 
the Keenan  family, played the Savannah 
Theater here, along with Capt.Rtidolph's 
animals, with the E. S. Holland Circus 
Review. . Chief White Horse, Princess 
Yellow Robe and Little Fawn, formerly 
of the Hinkle Bode& are camped at the 
fairgrounds. 

SEVERAL ITMES during the last two 
years the editor of The Carrel has stated 
that citizens and tourists at Miami 
needed a REAL CONTEST winter rodeo 
and in a recent issue intimated that one 
of the Col. W. T. Johnson caliber might 
function, or words to that effect: com-
mented, however, that "There's a lot of 
amusement 'politics' (indoor and out-
door) in Florida." Tex Sherman writes 
from Miami. In part, as follows: 'In 
the issue of January 12 I noticed a 
paragraph about the editor of The Cor-
ral stating that he believed that a rodeo 
in Miami would go Over big. That's 
right, but here Is the correct dope on 
the Miami feeling towards a rodeo, and 
/ am ready to back the facts of this 
statement: In the first place, there arc 
three licenses to pay—State, county and 
city—which will run into plenty, and Ul 
the next place officials here do not want 
any outside shows to come here and 
take money out of the city, The nest 
opposition is • chain of movie bouses 
that apparently will go to any methods 
to keep anything out of the State of 
Florida that will take business away 
from them. Outside of the dog tnicka 
there la no place where e rodeo could be 
staged, and on a dog truck the track 
Melt It too small to put on any events. 
There are more people here this winter 
than any time in the history of the 
State or city, and five and ale ¡section* 
of fast trains unload every morning and 
night, but hotels and rooming houses 
have doubled their rent, so it is almost 
impossible to get a nice place to live 
without paying excessive rents. With 
the heavy license and the cost of ship-
ping several carloads of Mock here, it 
will be Impossible for a rodeo to make 
money unless they can find a way to 
eliminate the license. Mayor Sewell 
here claims that he punched cows on 
various cattle outfits in Oklahoma. but 
he does not seem overaneloita to pave 
the way for a rodeo, which would draw 
if given the right support. Today upon 
my return from Sarasota / received 
word that a rodeo that was planned Is 
called off owing to the fact that the 
cost of movement of 'stock la too greet 
with the heavy license." 

Los Angeles Briefs 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 12.—Walter Can-

nier and his seal, "Buddy," last season 
on Tom MIX Circus, has been playing 
vaude dates. Will he with Downie Bros: 
Circus this season. Al Butler returned 
east to assume duties with Rtngling-
Barnum. Denny Denham and wife. 
Bertha, spending the winter here, are 
Contracted for leagenbeck-Wallace. Eddie 
Burbank, in transportation department 
of H.-W., will soon leave for Peru. Ind. 
Sam B. DUI is greatly Improved in 

health. He plans to return to the field 
with n new Sem B. D111 Circus. Dale 
Tama", of Tom Mix Circus. la at quartera 
at Compton. Calif. The report that MIX 
was going to Russia was denied by him. 
ArthUr IVindecker, last reason side-

show manager. of the Barnes Show. 
opened his new revue of 22 people at 
Paramount Theater. A street parade is 
given. Revue is oontracted for Poncho 
de Marco Time. George Tipton in town 
from Culver City. Dan Dix Is working in 
Alms. Tom Plank is with Clutches Cook. 
Latter has much equipment on locations. 
M. D. (Doe) ilowe la back at Paramount 
Theater as manager, Nick Wagner and 
rtill Sullen, who headed the Oconee 
Minstrels on Southern trip, are back 111 
town. 
Howard Anfenger, of Pacific Whaling 

Company, Is getting ready for next sea-
son. M. H. Hutton is back In town and 
will be eatociated with Howard In han-
dling of several unite that arc to take the 
road. Mrs. "Checkers" Malone is in 
Southern California. Cliff Clifford le on 
locaUon with hie candy floss In an out-
door film now shooting. Harry Levy and 
crew had a cleanup in Pasadena at 
Tournament of ROM's. Stanley F'. Demean 
has arrived and state* having completed 

lotir of practically 28,000 milea, He is 
the guest bete -of Colonel and Mrs, Ed 
Nagel. 

Showfolli at Perry, Okla. 
PERRY. Okla.. Jan. Shaw. for 

many years a "bull" man with the 
RinglIng-Barnum Show, is again winter-
ing with his brother, Bert Shaw, a for-
mer trouping musician. 
Captain Richard V. Swift, formerly 

with the 101 Ranch Show, is aleo win-
tering here with his troupe of Zouaves 
and well scalers. Swift's Zouaves have 
been playing dates. 
Frank Marshall, of the 101 Ranch and 

I-angling-Barnum Side Show, is doing 
political work for the Democrat Party. 

Dr. W. D. Marshall, former clarinet 
player with the old /tingling "mud" 
show and late of the 101 Ranch. has a 
dental office here. 

Perry lays claim to being the largest. 
little trouping town in the United 
States, having more than 200 troupers in 
a '6,000 population ,town. 

New Acts at Brownsville 
BROWNSVILLE. Tex.. Jan. 12. —  Toc 

peet week has seen a lot of barn and 
shop activity here, Capt. Ounfoyle has 
the new sets working fast and tbe newly 
acquired been, are coming along fine. 
Mlle. Harriette now ham them to herself. 
There are now five trainers in the barn. 
New cage trailers to be used by several 

act* are noon to be finfished. In all there 
will be eight trailers. Work on the other 
two now plenas has been started. 

(urn. Oulifoyle and Manuel King left 
for New Orleans and Galveston to meet 
a Castle Line steamer that has a large 
transhipment of atemele, and at soon 
as the steamer lands and the animals 
are Cleared from customs they will be 
shipped to the barn here. 
Manuel has completed his new tiger 

end lion art At present he has 14 Afri-
can lions and two Royal Bengal tigers In 
hie act. 

R. Walton. Central America effete 
owner. was here. He hi-ought a big lion 
act, also some ponies and doge, reporta 
O. White. 

Activity at Quarters 
Of Al G. Barnes Show 
aeLowta PARK. Calif., Jan.. 12. — 

There U much activity at the Al G. 
Barnes quarters here. Mabel Stark leas 
etarted on her tiger group. She will have 
17 cate. Capt. 'Tenet Jacobs Is also busy 
with cat.. Red Forbes and his gang have 
begun operations. The painting Cf show 
will again be donc by E. L. (Yellow) 
Burnett. Frank Chicareill is superin-
tending the various activities. The ele-
phant group, much larger than former 
neaeona le being divided and new 
routines are being tangbt them by 
Walter McClain and assistants. 
Joe Belovockey la making much prog-

ress with the student seals recently ac-
quired. Manager S. L. Cronin states that 
program will be a fine and snappy onc 
with come new features. Poodles Renne-
ford and the Clarke have not definitely 
announced their plans. There is. how-
ever. being built trttek bodies to accom-
modate the stock. Theodore Foretell is 
back from trip cast and has assumed 
duties at quarters. J. Ben Austin. general 
egent. Is busy with details of the open-
ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Denny are back 

from Palm Springs and Bill la back at 
quarters. Leonard Wakellug, eablatant to 
Denny on Barnes train, is back from trip 
to Hot Springs and points in Texas. W. 
H. Kolp, legal adjuster, is back from 
northern trip. Paul Eagles. OX Eagles 
Hay and Grain Company, has contract 
to furnish feed for the more than 1.000 
horses quartered at Santa Anita track. 

Bernie Head will again be on pub-
licity staff. Chester Pelke. Kenneth 
Mapes, Homer Cantor. of Barnes show. 
and Jack Buralem. of Tom Mix Show, are 
living in Hollywood, Mark Kirkendell, 
Harry Youden and Turner Thomas:we 
are nt Santa Anna track. Arthur Stahl. 
man is working with his uncle. who has 
two pictures in producUon at Tallinnen 
Studios. Arthur will. at close of Barnes 
season, be•mede production manager. 

Nelson Speaks at Clubs 
Kommo, Md.. Jan. 12.—Bert Nelson. 

animal trainer with Hagenbeek-Walletee 
Circus. In winter quarters at Peru. made 
the principal address at a joint meet-
leg here of the Rotary and Lions' clubs 
He recently joined the circus after 10 
years spent in Hollywood. where he was 
employed by MOIL 

POST OFFICE--
(Continued from page 34) 

Cernera les the former the payment oça fee 
for the employment of Be messenger, that 

rerun then beeensest the agent of the ad. 
dresare and delivery to trebnleally completed. 
by the Peat Ofare Departmeet when the mall 
le delivered te that agent. In that event the 
Post Onlre Department would have t.. ferther 
joriediction. 
She ros-tal Lima and Regulations all. pro. 

wide that maims Iba delivery of registered 
and Insured sali is restricted by the ad• 
dream* or lise sender, such mail addraeoed to 
members of theatrical companiee at a theater 
may be delivered to now responalble person 
who customarily receives the ordinary mail of 
the (heafriee) rompany or It. members, or to 
any unions/Me person to whom ordinary mall 
for the tli  W enstomartly delleered. Post. 
martres should bold •ny general delivery mall 
addreued to Individu•i members of a abour 
letup* In care of th• tarerai delivery, unless 
inelreeled by the addennwe to tarn il over 
to the odour agent et m•n. 
The Department will appreciate prompt re-

ports of any mall intended fer show people 
addremed lo. ram •I the general delivery (hot 
bee been improperly delivered. 

li I. alineuit t.s nee in the aboteart ',briber 
the Department eoold or would hues-II/ate and 
prooreate eases •f tampering with mail bete., 
It is delivered to tbe true addremee, bet nay 
seek complaints trill receive careful cermildrra. 
Don. 1,1 this tonneetion ottenlien Is invited 
la Is Q. S. Code 317, which reads. In part, ae 
followa: 

••• • • Whoever •Isan take may letter, 
postal race et soakage out of any post 
ernem ef stellar, thereof, ..r mit of any 
sellsertree depository fer mail matter, or 
from any letter or mall carrier, or ohteh 
has been b. any pest office or elation 
thereof, Sr other unbartzed.depositery, or 
la the cutedy of any letter sr mall cae. 
tier, before it has been delivered to the 
person to whom Il eras dimeted. with a 
design te abate:bet the correspondence. or 
I. pry Into th• busier., dy secrete of an-
other, of shall open, secrete, embezzle., or 
d eeeee y the um*, shall be tined sot more 
*ban true* or Imprisoned not more than 
flee year", or both?' 
ft would bei Impracticable to Mate Vital 

aetion could as taken by the Post Centel De-
partment until the facts In lbe individual 
ease were known.. 

The Department •pprecialea the didicelties 
experienced by the +bow prepie In serialise 
prompt •nd peeper delivery eel their mail. and 
desires, ors fel & possible, to be el aid to 
them, and it la matteent•d that tee facts in 
parttcalar ern.« should be ubrolited to the 
Chief Demeter for the pees Office Depart. 
,sent at Waahhicaon. who will determine 
whether or not the leer hat been resisted. 
end if prosecution may be weerseted. 

Covers Case Fully 
It is of the greatest Interest that the 

law covering the tampering with mall is 
very comprehensive. It covers our case 
fully in every respect, as it declares that 
any violator who takes mall matters be-
fore they have been delleered to the 
person to whom they are directed "with 
a design to obstruct the correspondenee, 
or to pry Into the business or secreta of 
another, or shall open, secrete, embezzle 
or destroy the same, ahall be tilled not 
more than 62.000 or Imprisoned not more 
than five years, or both." 
The tine and prison sentence apply just 

as well to a simple letter as to mall con-
taining valuables. The violation of the 
secrets and snooping into the private 
business of a performer or show attache 
are just as much punishable by law 
as the embezzling of money orders or 
registered packages would be. 

In an amended statement to the Fed-
eral Communications, Conamission we 
have asked tell% highest federal emcee 
of relief In the wire tampering queenon 
to kindly study closely the ruling of the 
Poet Office Department, which we in-
clewed, and have given word to MU 
hopes that the OnettraldslOri will bee lit 
to make a ruling which extends the lines 
of the >natal law also to the wire Mes-
sages. If that can be done remains to 
be seen. A decision of the commission 
ou the entire question is not expected 
before late in the spring. 

In the meantime we have done our 
work in the interest of the long-suffer-
Ing outdoor ehove performer and attache. 
We can only advise them to stand by 
their rights and in a teue of open law 
violation of mail or wire tampering to 
go immediately to the proper authori-
ties for redeem. I/ they have • true 
case they will get justice without any 
trouble, coat or consequences. 

NEW TRUCKS-
(Continued from page 30 

the Gilligan flats are being overhauled 
and a number of innovate:ins will be 
found when the work is completed. 
among them being e novel library idea 
In which the magnetites and books are 
earrted In the grooves of the wall. 

Larry Davie and islets returned frean 
Texas and Larry has started on new rou-
tines for the elephants. Teresa Morales 
and mother returned tram Beaumont. 
Tex.. where they spent Christmas With 
Brother Felix and family: also Concha 
and Billy Pape. who are en route to the 
West Coast with a revue. 
Ralph Redden. of Downie Bros.' Side 

Show, was et Ritz Theater two days, his 
magic act being one of the features of 
Garden of Gino Revue. reports. Harry 
black. 
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BAKER PANS DRONES 
- 

Shirkers Are Hit by New Head 
Of NAAPPB; for "Georges" All 

• 

- • 
President demands that members strut their stuff and 
that ideas be submitted to take advantage of opportuni-
ties offered by new lefsure—leaders back him up 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—In hie nrst official statement since his election to the 

office of president of the consolidated National Amoclation of Amusement Parka. 
Pools and Beaches. Harry C. Baker Indicated that he. will be one of the moat. 
-tightingest" men who ever wielded the top gavel in the organization. The head 
man of all the works intends to make • "Qeorge" out of every member or fracture 
an underpinning In the attempt, as one park men expressed it. -You can say for 
nic." President Baker said. -that I feel It is incumbent upon every member te do 
his or her bit in the effort that we will 
put forward in attempting to reach our 
goal. 
"An organization Is no greater than its 

members, and those composing it ulti-
mately get what they deserve, and no 
more, If all of us salt into our problems 
with plenty at determination, it is a sure 
sign that we are headed for some place 
in 1935. 

'An "Idea" Business 
/f there are some who do not display 

this needed alacrity, they need blame no 
one but themselves If profita for the com-
ing season are not up to expectations. 
Ours is an idea business (Mr. Baker ern-
phaelzen ideal, and the sooner some or 
uss awaken to this fact the better off we 
will be. 

"No one man has the correct solution 
for every problem. and that tact, more 
than any other, has caused me to formu-
late plans whereby every member of the 
association will become a worker—not • 
ehlrker—tor the common good. I can-
not Impress too forcefully upon the 
minds of those in the industry that ouzs 
la also • very necessary business. 

-People must play, and with the corn-
ing of more leisure time for the middle-
clam wage earner we will be expected to 
lead in this vital activity. It we do not, 
we certainly can have no kick coming if 
more progressive group's snatch the bust. 
Mess away from sm.-. 

For United Action 
Mr. Baker's views are being supported 

by the bulk of membership strength. in-
cluding his 'retire cabinet. Re plans to 
weld every industry under the consoli-
dated roof into a group concerned almost 
entirely with united action arid ono 
which will serve sa a clearing house for 
Ideas end where difiletiltfee may be 
smoothed out. 
The problem of getting more business 

will be given a thoro going over on the 
haul of research. The new NAAPPB prez 
wants all members and potential mero-
here to communicate their suggestions 
to him. They will be carefully con-
eidered, he said. and passed on to others 
with proper Credit. 

Bob-Lo, on Detroit River, 
To Operate After 3 Years 
crraorr. Jan. 12.—Bob-Lo Amuse-

ment Park, on Bola Blanc Island la the 
Detroit. River, will be opened next sea-
son for the that time in three years, 
Fred J. SiMpeon president of the oper-
ating company. announced. 
Park is reached by steamer from De-

troit and two or more boats will be used 
daily. Mr. Simpson said. The Island Is 
also accessible by ferry HUM Amherst-
burg, Ont. 

Post' Quits at Akron Spot 
AKRON. Jan. 12,—Buddy Poet, who 

during the 1934 season managed Sandy 
Beach Park. south of here. has resigned 
end gone to Canton. 0. where be is op-
erating The Barn, s tavern on the Akron-
Canton highway. He came to the Akron 
amusement center last spring from Cali-
fornia. Owners have announced that 
the park will be operated again this 
summer, opening late in May. but no suc-
cessor to Post has been named. 

Week-Ends Are Sans 
Holidays This Year 
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 12.—Favorite 

pastime of Jersey resorts is discussion of 
week-end holiday possibilities for the 
coming season.. 

As a whole, 1935 looks not overprom-
ising. a large number of holidays being 
in midweek. These aro not much on 
bringing out visitors and usually are too 
far in middle of the week to grant ex-
tension of time for week-enda. Resorts 
this season must concentrate on week-
ends without holidays to count on. 

Here is the crop: Lincoln's Birthday. 
Tuesday; Washington's Birthday. Friday: 
Decoration Day (season's opening). 
Thursday; July 4, Thursday: Columbus 
Day, Saturday. and chrlstmae, Wednes-
day. 

HARRY G. BAKER, New York, who 
wax elected president of the National 
Association of Amusement Parka, 
Pools and Beaches at the recent To-
ronto esonventton. ills first pro-
nouncement On NAAPPII policies In-
dicates that hr will be an aggressive 
leader and will demand that ment-
bers be "workers" rather than 
"sh irkers." 

Barton Connected With MCA 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 12.—De Ary G. Bar-

ton, field secretary of the National Asaso-
elation of Amusement Parks, during 
1932-'33 and part of 1934, was a visitor 
at offices of The Billboard on Wednes-
day and announced that he is connected 
with the Music Corporation of America 
in a traveling capacity. 

Mutual Insurance Money Saver, 
A. Joseph Geist Shows in Plan 
This addrese by A. Joseph Geist, presi-

dent of Rockatvays• P/ayland, Rockaway 
Beach, N. Y.. caused considerable discus-
sion in Toronto. where it was delivered 
before a session of the National Assocla-
Hon of Amusement Perky. Pools and 
Beaches on November 27. The talk won 
the Dented l Memorial Award Joe the best 
one delfts:red at the convention. 

I feel that I must express a little 
trepidation in facing an audience of 
amusement park men, notwithstanding 
the teat that / am slightly identified 
with an organization of that kind. It 
has been an avocation for me rather 
than a vocation. and I can assure you 
that the avocation, unfortunately, has 
coat me quite a bit. But we stIU bave a 
little courage left, and that little cour-
age / am swing here hi teeing you this 
afternoon to tell you 'something about 
this very important subject which. Mr. 
(Fred) Panaher agrees ta so important. 
The question of accident liability to 

the pubnc is One that I think every one 
ot you la familiar with. and is something 
likewise that men engaged in the law 
profession are, of course, familiar with. 

Now, being identified with amuse-
ment park operations. and at the same 
time being a member of the bar of New 
York City. I have had practical as well 
as protmelonal and legal experience ap-
pertaining to the matter, While I may 
not be able to speak with much euthori-
ty on the subject. / can only tell you of 
our experiences and our ideas, and oUr 
method's of solving the problem. 

You all know that some years ago we 
had our casualty insurance written by 
one or two of the leading companies of 
America. and that their rates were some-
what in consonance with the operating 
'Merges; they were more or less reason-
able, and they were able to be borne by 
us in our operations. Particularly were 
they able to be borne in view of the feat 
that in those days the receipts of our 
businesses were much larger than they 
have been during recent years. NOW, 
Instead of those costs being reduced by 
these mattalty companies, those costs 

Annette Walks Out 
PARIS. jars 7..---Dercause of alleged fall. 

use of the management to glee her any 
billing. furnish costumes or co-operate in 
putting on her numbers, Annette Keller-
man walked out on *the opening night 
December 21, at the swan's Paris-Pliza 
ies-tidel, swimming pool   Miss 
Kellerman rehearsed a troupe of girls tor a 
number is the big swimming poet and she 
wet billed for a wire act ever the pool 
and a dire for which she seas supposed, It 
is claimed, So receive feature billing. House 
publicity made no mention of K•liorman or 
her numbers. A ¡member of the Parts-
Piage ttttt walloped linnets Witteried, 
p. a. of Kellerman, who ttttt ned the com-
pliment by knocking out his assailant, after 
which the Kellerman group walked out. Tba 
Joyous holiday season was OH to a good 
start I 

became higher and higher, and as the 
depression came along the costa In-
creased even more. 

In times of depresalon we rind thee 
people make claims for accidents more 
freely than they do in better times. ft 
is an easy way of making money quickly 
and without much trouble, and there is 
no investment on the part of the plain-
tiff In seeking a money recovery against 
any responsible concern for alleged in-
juries. The only investment they have 
to make la to obtain a lawyer who Un-
dertakes the case upon a contingent fee. 
That Is to say, no charge unless there 
is a victory. Il there is a victory the 
lawyer is compensated end the claimant 
gets money. If there la a defeat then 
neither the claimant nor the lawyer has 
lost any out-of-pocket money. 

The consequence has been that these 
claims have naturally risen, and the 
consequence also following upon that 
was that the casualty companies nat-
urally had to increase their rates not 
only In respect to the Insurance cover-
ing properties like our own, like we op-
erate, but all other kinds of property. 
and all other kinds of matters In which 
there were accidente Involved. 

'Tri addition to that, in recent years. I 
take it that a lot of the owners of prop-
erties Of that kind, due to lack of in-
come. have been unfortunately restrict-
ed in maintaining their properties ao 
that the hazard of accidents is limited 
to the utmost minimum, and in respect 
to that phase the matter is really under 
our control. It is either a case of paying 
out very high insurance premiums, or 
else undertaking the care and mainte-
nance of our properties, keeping them 
in good repair and in working condl-
Gen, free, from hazards that can be 
avoided, to the utmost of our ability. 

(Continued nest week) 

PARIRa-T. Jay Quincy is presenting 
Vernie Quincy in her under-water tonic. 
act at the Casino Municipal in Aix en 
Provence. 

Playland's '34 
Gross $616,000 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12. — Marking its 

fret full season under the management 
Of Director Herbert F. O'Malley. Play. 
land, Rye, the most ambitious recrea-
Lion project of the Westchester County 
Park System, greased e615.950, Binning 
$10.642 ahead of 1933, according to fig-
ures made public by Chief Engineer Jay 
Downer. 
Depreciation and debt service are not 

figured. With operating expenses of 
$422.268, the profit Was 8198,682. 

Louis Berni Visits Italy 
PARIS, Jan. 5. — Louis Beni. well-

known Franco-American outdoor show-
man, has left for a business trip the.% 
Southern France and Italy. Louts Brown. 
former American park showman, lugs re-
turned to Paris from Portugal. 

Clair Huddles With Jones 
On Location of N. E. Meet 
BOSTON. Jan. 12.— Arch E. Clair, 

president of New England SecUon, 
NAAPPB. spent a full day this "seek 
with W. St. Clair Jones, past president. 
discussing section matters, especially 
the site for the annual meeting. 
A decision is expected within a few 

days. 

A. C. And May Bar Games 
ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 12.—Altho there 

is a record number of requests for urre 
of the Auditorium for football gamer' 
next season, the dirt floor may not be 
laid at all, according to Manager Phil 
Thompson, who said the big hall is 
dickering for several large national ex-
hibits and convention, which, if booked. 
will prevent use of the hall for games. 
Morris Guards hisse salted for Armistice 
Night for a big military game and the 
Little Army•Navy game, euccesafUl hero 
last Thanksgiving, wants a rettirn date. 

'For Jubilee in Blackpool 
BLACKPOOL. Eng.. Jan. IL—A sugges-

tion in the TOwn Council that Black-
pool hold an Empire Exhibition next 
June has been referred to committee. 
according to The World's Fair. It wosild 
be held as one of the celebrations of 
the Jubilee Year and has born consid-
ered by the attractlOns and publicity 
committee. It is suggested that progress 
in science, transport, art and other lines 
during the past 23 years be depleted. 

Remodel Pavilion for Shows 
TALLAHASSEE. Fla.. Jan. U.—Recrea-

tion Park Pavilion, used for skating. 
boxing and dancing. Is being remodeled 
with stage accommodations for presen-
tation or vaudeville and dramatic pro-
ductions. Alterations are under super-
vision of Bert Betrarn. head of a the-
matle organization here to remain 
dennitely. 

BLACKPOOL. Eng.—Steady progress is 
being made at Blackpool Pleasure Beach I 
with construction of the Grand Na-
tional. monster Coaster ride, which 
promises to be • real supertbriller for 
visitors Io the famous amusement park 
next, season. reports The World's Pair. 

L., r.1 
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By R. S. UZZELL  

NO better time than now to reed or re-
read Barnum. The Ilm, The Mighty 
Barnum. now rUnning. is attracting o 
very large attendance. The play gives 
borne very colorful and vivid portrayals 
of the life and work of Barnum. but 
also at the oune time some grossly 
erroneous and unjust once. 
In trying to justly appraise the pic-

ture. I am torn between a very unusual 
set of loyalties. First, I have known for 
almost 30 years and have enjoyed thru 
those yearn the friendship of Joseph 
Scheer«. producer of the picture. We 
started lo the amusement buelness at 
old Fort George et the upper end of 
Manhattan laiand. We also helped him 
end his brother. Nicholas develop 
Palisades Park In Jersey. across from 
125th street. Manhattan. Our Misfile« 
relation,: were always harmonious and 
satisfactory. 

Making a Movie 
We ace the picture front his point of 

view. He wee "making a movie" for en-
tertainment and was not writing history 
nor biography. Hence his liberty in 
dealing with the subject. He USPB one 
character to represent all of Barnum's 
partners. Mr. Shaw could well represent 
some of the first ones but never the last 
and beat one. Mr. Batley. Batley as a 
drunkard la unthinkable. 
Then. eecondly, the long and careful 

study of Barnum by the writer, who has 
read every book on the great PhInept.. 
Including the autobiography. It was 
neither Shaw. Bailey new Jenny Lind 
aim procured Jumbo. That colossal tank 
fell to none other than the Matchless 
"P. T." himself. 
He was sent from the Royal Zoo to the 

Lord Mayor of London. who told him 
be might as well try to purchase the 
statue of Lord Nelson at Trafalgar 
&mare. Barnum retorted: "Well, what 
will his Lordship take for the statue of 
Lord Nelson?" 

Not To Re Stopped 
The price sated for the world's largest 

elephant was supposed to have stunned 
America and the worlds greatest show-
man. Not him. The total cost of Jum-
bo. with transportation and an necessary 
expense. was approximately $30.000. Who 
but Barnum would have paid it? After 
purchase was made there was every at-
tempt to prevent removal. 
Phineso T. would not be disconcerted 

or turned aride once launched on the 
enterprise. Again it was not Shaw OE 
Batley who signed up with Jenny Lind. 
The Connectictit Yankee did this mar-
velous thing himself. Read the fasci-
nating story of how he raised the $157.-
000 by importuning all of lale friends 
and hypothecating all of his possessions. 
The banks would let him have nothing. 
Yet he sent her the money in advance 
of her departure for America. He 
earned over $700.000 with the Swedish 
nightingale. Mrs, Nancy Barnum was 
not jealous Of the great singer. 

Barnum as Lecturer 
Jumbo was dead and the sweet singer 

had returned to her native land before 
the two men whore names headed the 
"Greatest Show on Earth" met. Neither 
ear. ever a drunkard. Barnum actually 
lectured on temperance. 
Read it for a background of the many 

Sided Barnum He also lectured on 
thrift, occupied pulpits, was mayor Of 
Bridgeport. and a good one. He served in 
the Connecticut Legislature with dis-
tinction and ion for Congress. 

It was he. not Shaw. who thought of 
placing "This Way to the Egress" at the 
exit of the museum to get the crowd out 
and prevent congestion. He. in hie 
anxiety to develop East Bridgeport, in-
domed for the Jerome Clock Works notes 
for $1.500.000. They exploited Barnum. 
He fatted completely. but later paid every 
cent of the indorsed notes. This could 
have been used tellingly In the play. 

Mrs. Barnum never left him. She died 
while he was In Europe. Those were the 
days when it required a month to croes 
the ocean. He °Mild not return in time 
tor the funeral—the eaddest day of his 
life. 

Thinking of Critics 
Then, thirdly. I must think of my 

friends, Earl Chapin May and Harvey 

Root. How I should like to tat thru the 
picture between there two men! They 
could point out the many mistakes 
which I have seen. They will confirm 
me in "Truth is etranger than fiction" 
and would make a better picture. Harvey 
Root wrote the book. The Unknown Bar-
num., It is a masterpiece and shows 
Barnum far from a humbug. 

Reread the gripping story of our pre-
mier showman who could not be stopped 
by five fires, three great (Mandel fail-
ures, the loar of Jumbo and failure to 
renew contract with Jenny Lind. He 
left a fortune of about $11,000,000 and 
"The Greeted Show on Berth." when 
after each flee and /entire he was ad-
vised by best of friande to quit. Times 
are ripe for action. Stickle your belts 
and go to it. 

Seashore Breezes 
By WILLIAM Il. MeMAllION 

ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 12.—Resort be-
gins a new year with prospects for many 
largo conventions and, according to Al 
Skean. convention bureau head, amuse-
ment people can look for quite a few 
more, bookings of which are expected 
within next couple of weeks. . . . 
Checkup of New Year's biz showed that 
no one amusement got all the play—at-
tendance was equally divided . 
theaters with flesh got cream. while 
flickers reported light . . . rail estimate 

--large. . . Vincent E. Martino. ex. 
amusement promoter. hae been confined 
to bed for [several weeks. 
Word is that Orlando. Fla has taken 

up Atlantic City's successful of 
Lights, which, incidentally, will be re-
newed next year with even more elabo-
rate preparation. . , Ice hockey is 
showing is 12.500 Increase in receipts 
over hut year . . . observers lay this to 
bright idea of the Auditorium in bring-
Mg apart down to pop prices with 2.000 
two-bit «eta . . . move on to open 
7,500 balcony rents at earns price. . . . 
Million-Dollar. Pier had 'ern etandIng 
this week despite installation of an-
other 500 eeate for basket ball. 

Jarrett Museum of World War History 
on Steel Pier nearing 20th anniversary 
. „ during celebration thereof several 
private war collections will be displayed. 
. . . Pier seeking relics of crown prince 
of Germany. . . Alex Bertha and his 
Steel Pier Serenader, will shortly go 
soude with big unit and Bridgeton. 
N. J., as first date. . . Johnny Marvin 
and brother. Frantic, topped off good 
week-end bill at the pier. 
Beach next. summer going in for 

"color" . . . Director Bill Casey DaB ap-
proved blue coats, pants and Middle 
hate a la navy for beach cleaners . . . 
ncw "erewalloo• to beach also being in-
stalled . . . move under way to uniform 
chair pliable...a . Richard °miller. 
youngest son of Prof. Henry °ruiner. 
Pianist of note, and late Prances Gruh-
ler. once prominently identified with 
the Oscar Hammerstein Company, cap-
tured the Bing Crosby contest of Steel 
Pier. a cash prize, radio work and pos-
sible mude booking . . . more than 35 
took part in the contest, which had 
plenty of belly. 

With the Zoos 
NEW YORK—Bronx Zoo and Aquari-

um drew 5.147,718 people during 1934 
Madison Grant. president New York Zoo-
logical Society, announced at thc an-
nual meeting of the orgenization here. 
Zoo attendance was 2,009,5e. against 
2.853,938 in 1933. 

MILWAUKEE—Two bison in Washing-
ton park Zoo gave birth to calves dur-
ing the holidays despite a natural law 
that buffalo births should be In slim-
mer. The herd now numbers eight. 

SYDNEY. Australlao-Will Trier.* ani-
mal trainer at 'Taronga Zoological Gar-
dens. lost two valuable riding monkey', 
death due to tick infection. The entreats 
had been brought to high perfection. 

The Pool 

Whirl 
By NAT A. TOR 

(All Communication, to Nat A. Ter, care 
New York Office. The Billboard.) 

Al Friedman. my typographical neigh-
bor. rends me a heap of Long Island 
pool news, for which I'm greatly In-
debted. Bob Blersdorfer. major-domo Of 
Stead Chennel (N. Y.) Pool, is an early 
bled. Ile is not. however. Interested in 
worms. He's much concerned about his 
tank, which he's already Improving for 
next summer. 

SALT LAKE ciTY—Hogol Gardena Zoo 
had a mystery attack when someone 
Jumped the fence and slashed a zebra 
about the neck. Why the animal was 
attacked is a puzzle. The zebra, tho 
cut badly, will not die. President R. 
Murray Stewart, Salt Lake City Zoo-
logi..al Society, reported the outrege to 
the police. Capt. Ralph McCollum 
has edded mountain lions to the local 
collection, the result of a hunt. 

Hans Klein. manager of Rockaway 
Playland Pool, Rockaway Beach, N. Y.. 
has plans for next summer that have to 
do with formation of a water polo 
league that will Maude teams from 
many parte of New 'York City. Hans le 
not new to water polo. In his native 
Austria he was recognized as one of the 
greatest performers in the sport. 

Joe Schwartz, Steeplechase Pool. Coney 
/eland. N. Y.. busies himself In winter in 
the movie business. 

Perk Inn Pool, Rockaway Park, N. Y., 
hopes to do promotion work among New 
York City Molt service employees next 
summer. Much business hsr. tome from 
this type of patron. 

Lifeguards nt Jones Beach. L. L. 
missed a chance last fall to show What 
they could as football playera. They 
wanted to put a team on the field, but 
when the group who at filai volunteered 
te underwrite the cost of unifoems 
stepped out the plan went haywire. 

Soo Johnson. Instructor in chemistry 
at Par Rockaway (N. Y.) High School. 
is much in demand an a pool manager 
for next summer in the Long Island 
territory. 'The managing of pools is nut 
new to Joe, for he has done much of it 
in the past. Until two years ago he wan 
chief of the Par Rockaway life-saving 
force of more than 50 men. 

And now to that letter from "my old 
friend Leonard B. Schloss. Glen Echo 
Park pool. Washington, who writes: 
"You are undoubtedly aware that the 
AAIJ (where have I heard that name 
before? —Editor) allotted Washington 
the national outdoor 10-foot dive for 
women. District of Columbia AIM will 
hold this event at the Cryatel Pool. Glen 
Echo, during the summer. 
"This event was successfully con-

ducted at the Glen Echo Pool in 1933. 
while in 1034 the national outdoor 10-
foot dive for men was successfully con-
ducted. Olen Echo Pool will also be the 
scene of several other important swine 
meets sanctioned by the District of Co-
lumbia ANC." 

New York pool owners ate still tap in 
arma over that action of Park COMMIS-
stoner Robert Moses to build many 
municipally operated natatorium» thrti-
out the Gotham area. One local pool 
men has come forward with the sugges-
tion that New York City reduce taxes 
and assessments for tank,. II it proposes 
to compete against there. The substance 
of his argument is that the pools inde-
pendently owned will suffer a curtail-
ment in revenue as a result of the coen-
petlah from city-operated aquadromes, 
therefore the city should make a tax 
concession of some sort to balance tito 
thing off evenly. 

DOTS AND DASHES—Harry Pincus. 
twin Cascades tanks. New York City, and 
his appendix have parted. . . . Gertrude 
Mayer. clean of Mayfair Mannequin 
Academy, VISO is the miss who recently 
broke all those front pages with her 
tight against society models, may put 
on a fashion show next month at 
Miami-811=0re tank, Miami. Fla.— 
See where Prank Fleeter and Eddie 
Meyers didn't go to Florida this winter; 

not yet anyway. . , It's not enough 
that Charlie Golembe rune the Morning-
aide outdoor pool in iturleyville. N. Y.. 
but L understand he has a private pool 
in the basement Of his home in Liberty. 
N. Y.—St. George Indoor tank. Brook-
lyn. N. Y., has changed its newspaper 
ads to read. "Swim and Gym Daily," 
and I oleo note 'where they bare re-
vamped the trite "Swim for Health" 
phrase to "eawlm to Health." and what 
a difference one word makes 

Long Island Patter 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

FROM ALL AROUND: Just when the 
arnuaement mob is planning for the 
arrival of an early spring the Long Is-
land Railroad comes along and atarte 
conditioning Its 'mow-battling equip-
ment. . Civic groups around the 
Island are campaigning to discourage 
shoestring roadside promoters. They 
argue that unpaid help 11115 up the 
courte, delaying other legal procedure. 
. . . Billy (Side Show) Devine got a 
spraying that was intended for the' trees 
at Forest Rine Park. He hopes that he 
won't grow leaves now. 
Dick (Lotto Oland Daily Press colum-

nist) Linehan and emeee much in de-
mand around the cabaret,. . . Annie 
(NBC) Laurie singing around local 
places.. . . Illuminated signs will direct 
night autoists In the near future.. . . 
Prank J. ROBB Sr_ Island builder, has 
gone to the C.oest to Join his were. Jean 
Arthur, the cinema player. 
Guy (Far Rockaway) Endere, a figure 

in the local amusement colony, doing 
well in Hollywood. . . . Savoy Theater. 
Jamaica, celebrated its fifth anniversary 
in an auspicious manner. . , . Preeport 
is taking it once from Long Beach's book . 
by launching a "Boost Freeport" cam-
paign. . . . Thrill Coleman's muelee 
makers are the thing among the dancers 
at the swanky Island clubs. As n result, 
Emil is much in demand. 
The Hempstead Emeralds, five-piece 

orle. bad all their instrumente stolen 
when they packed the playthings into 
an auto after a dance recently. The car 
was recovered, but the Instruments 
weren't. The victims are searching for 
live fellers who are taking up music. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Joe (Steeple-

chase) Kushner is back after a long road 
Jaunt. . . . Billy Wexler Ill. . . Harry 
(Ileandwelk Museum) La Pine le belly-
ing on 42d street, Manhattan. „ . . Wil-
lie (Petals Dense) Allen hopes 10 start 
spring preparations next week. . . . Joe 
minivan. Rockaway park pool life guard, 
is Notre Dame's new football captain-
. . .L08aiities in Florida include Fred 
'Thorpe, Tommy Smith. Phil Hocen. A. 
E. Alleee, Hal Lute. Bill Brunner Sr.. Ben 
Friedman. Ben Llasman and Cherley 
Burrell. 

'Ile estimated that there'll be upward 
of 500 entertainers In the Reekawny Pe-
ninsula area the coming (rummer. Very 
few "name" personages, however. 
LONG BEACH: Three breweries are.. 

known to be dickering for places in the 
Long Beach area_ Breweries seem to 
think It's a good means of garnering 
money and publicity. . . Peter's Park 
Avenue Grill hit DY ere.... Lido The-
ater reopened after being closed for a 
span. . . Jack McBride. ex-All-Ameria 
can football ace, will be In the pool bis 
locally again next season. . . Won't 
some enterprising person bting an 
honest-to-goodness side show to the 
BOardwalitt 

BAN ANTONI0.—Two porcupines were 
donated to Brackenridge Park Zoo by 
William Randolph Hearst. sent from his 
ranch in San Simeon. Calif. 

SPACES TO LET AT 
REVERE BEACH 
ran eloyeaaane or Fie, ene1ene1. 

One Lot 150 feet by 100 rent sal another 100 
by 100 fret. Oa the Donlevsni fnene the flecos. 
Sellable for any letttirnale Artier fox taleannor 
Amusement. Hem, romonable Annly at 1111 
en Are.. N. C., St Powittur,e, F la.. or JoNN 
oonovers, Omar Roes, Rm.. Duch. Mate. 

sv-ro 

Auto-SKOOTER-Water 
T11E RION THAT ENJOYED OREIllr. 
EAT POPULARrfa ANO 1110aEST NET 
PROFITS AT ..• OCNTUNY OF CROO-
REes." reetree 00, BECIOSYR, WALE& 51COOTEZ. 

I.C119E !DIOS, MCI, 11/87 Neste rharele street etereortelea. Cs. U. I. A. 
Loose mums LTD., Emoted Hamm. itleaseres soiree W. D. f, EAB/.011.  
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MINNESOTA ASKS MORE AID 
• 

$1,500 Per Fair 
Set as the Goal 

e 
Federation of County Man-
agers to petition legisla-
ture--Shell board head 

• 
MINNEAPOLIS. Jan, 12.—There wise 

no particularly burning question or 
urgent problem to be caPaidered by Uln-
nesot& Federation of county Fairs at its 
annual meeting here on Wednesday and 
Thursday In the RadJason Hotel. so aes-
eons were quieter than usually lii the 
case. Just friendly, homey get-togethers 
at which ideas were exchnneed and some 
excellent suggrstiona were presented by 
the various speakers. Moat important of 
topics constrtered was that of State ed 
and it wee unanimously agreed that the 
Legislature should be asked to increase 
the amount to 51.600 per fair. In view 
of improving economics conditions. it is 
likely the request will lInd Laver with 
legislators. 
While before the meeting there vras 

some talk of a contest In election of of. 
Serre. il felled to detelop. Ed Zimmer-
hen. veteran secretary from Caledonia, 
who ham reeved ea treasurer and vice-
president of the camicietion, was elected 
president for 1935 without oppoettion. 

R. S. Thornton, Alexandria, treasurer 
laat year, was eleeted vice-president: Fa 
F. Hall. who has served so eMcienUy as 
secretary ter a number of years. wee re-
elected. and L M. Schofield, secretary of 
Goodhue County Fair. was elected treae-
em. Directors chosen were: District 1. 
Ben Campbell, Utica; District 3, John A. 
Stoneburg, Cambridge; District 5, E. U. 
Burdahl, Minneepone; Iketrict 7, Harry 
Steele. APPietOn; Dictate 9, Robert Lur.d. 
Thief River Palle All ot these were re-
elections with exception of District 6. 
The president. vice-president and secre-
tary were designated as delegates to the 
meeting of the State Agricultural So-
ciety. 

To Boost Club Work 
Routine of meetings wee changed 

somewhat, federation enmelons being held 
Wednesday evening and Thursday alter-
noon, while searsloita of the State Agricul-
tural Society were held Wednesday after-
noon and Friday morning. Les W. Emery. 
president. presided at the Wednesday 
alight meeting. S. E. Olson, Ada. press-
dent of Norman County Per, disetteed 
Our Success With the Early Pair, ex• 
plat:Ana weather and other advantages 
of holding a ter early and making sag-
gestiona as to how adequate exhibits may 
be obtained early in Use season. 
Our 4-11 Club New for the 2a3,5 

County Fatrr, assigned to T. A. Erickson, 
State club leader. indicated that club 
work will receive-special attention during 
the year. Tate work has steadily grown 
in importunes and Ls rightly regarded as 
one at the most useful of the tithe edu-
cational efforts Olga V, itanecomb was 
unable to be present to discuss cooking-
/se-boot demonstrations, and discussion 
(see MINNESOTA ASKS on Page 42) 

Furniture Show in Chi 
Is Biggest Since 1930 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12...—The 22d semi-

annual national furnitirre show opened 
Gla January 7 in the Furniture Mart 
With the largest displays since 1230. an 
indication that the manufacturers and 
dealers of the country are confident that 
bustrima will be materially better during 
/933. 
About 600 manufacturers are display-

Mg their household offeringu and some 
erece buyers are expected to view them. 
The show rune, two weeks. 

COLUMBUlt. O. — Myers Y. Cooper. 
honorary president of Ohio Pale Man-
agers' &sedation and former governor 
of Ohio. under treatment in White Cross 
Hospital here during the last month for 
a vertebral fracture sustained in an auto 
accident. expects to be removed by am-
bulance' to his home in Cincinnati in 
about, a week, • 

RAYMOND A. LEE, secretary of 
Minnesota Slate Fair, whore talks 
are in great demand at meetings of 
fair cam-alines who want to hear de-
tails of the successful plan of the 
Gopher State Fair board which 
soused the slogan. "Everybody Pays," 
to become 717.11.Ch. more pcncrat last 
year, with a prospect that many more 
lairs will adopt it during the 1935 
sermon. 

Beam Re-Entering 
Auto Race Ranks 
NEW YORE. Jan. 12,—D. Ward Beam, 

manager of the International Congress 
of Daredevils, announces his intention 
of staging auto rama during the coming 
season, which would put Beans in the 

comeback class in that fled, as he was 
a top speedway impresario years ago in 
the Middle West. Announcement ap-
pears in the ftrat issue of Ma Organ. 
Fairs, published simultaneously with 
this issue of The Billboard. ;Mho a few 
copies were distributed privately early 
this week.' 
Beam has directed races In Cleveland, 

Toledo arid Akron, Oa Pittsburgh, Chi-
cago and other cities. He le lining up 
a list of fairs and still dates und will 
iileo have le Congress of Daredevils con-
U n gent working. 
Some years ago Beam had topnotch 

drivers under his wing. Neazi7 eight 
seasons ago he directed the race in 
which the late Frank Lockhart ameehed 
101 records for dirt track racing al:-
certain to Feet Lockhart's feat occurred 
In a 100-trille race, the world's record 
for MitillYing time in the trials broken 
during the morning, te driver negotiat-
ing the fastest mile ever registered In a 
rare and keeping ahead of the record in 
each succeeding mile. 

Racing Revenue Now Sought 
By Hoosier State's Managers 

• 
Indiana association votes to support a suitable bill 
providing financial aid for fairs, under control of 
board of agriculture—opposes tax on attractions 

• 
neD/ANAPOLIS, Jan, 12 —Alter more than two years of consideration and 

failure of hills to puss the Legialature. the Indiana State Atireciattan of County 
and District Fairs is now sold on the necessity of a gettable law legalizing pari. 
mutuel race betting as a financial help to the 'loonier fairs which, unlike those in 
many other States, do not receive State or county aid, The emaciation went on 
record for passage of a proper pari-mutuel bill during its annual meeting in the 
Assembly Roam of the Hotel Claypool here on Tuesday. However, any bill to be 
  supported by the sumociation must pro-

vide for control by the State Board of 

Vet Will Be Missed Agrieulture. 
After hearing an exposition by C. Y. 

Foster. Carmel, on advantages to be de-
rived from a law which would swing 
betting money into a fund to be ad-
ministered by the agricultural board 
slither than by custodians of the gen-
eral fund, Use member. Instructed their 
legislative committee to support a bill 
being drafted by men Interco-led in get-
ting race revenue for the State Fair and 
county fairs. 

Carnival Men. 'Attracted 
The Meeting this year was notable in 

that it attracted an unusual number of 
outdoor showmen and attractions rep-
rewatitaleeki Reporta that nun:snit State 
Fair could be played on percentage, as 
it was last year for the diet time, and 
that the midway might be more ad• 
vantageously laid out drew emissaries 
from several major carnival» In con-
junction elth sessions of the State Fair 
board. 

President W. 1", Struckman. Hunting-
burg; Vioe-Peeedent Roland Ada East-
land, and Secretary-Treasurer Oren E. 
Felton. Fairmount, were re-elected. On 
motion of F. .3. Claypool, Muncie, it was 
unanimously voted to pay Mn. Fatten 
$50 for his work in 1984. 
In the ducusedon on mutuels it won 

brought out that the plan le for such 
racing only in centralized favorable 
'pots and that such racing will not and 
need not be put on at all luire. alt/to 
the State Pee and all county and dis-
trict fairs are to share in unsocial bene-
fits. Fred Terry, Indianapolis, warned 
that cloae regulation should be assured 
to protect harness horse interests or. 
against the runners. Mutuel bills have 
been killed In the Legislature, it Was 

(Sec RACING REVENUE opposite pape) 

SYRACUSE, Jan. 12.— One ef the oldest 
employees of New Yet. State iler see be 
missing when the gates swing open in 

August for Cowie Harrison, auditor and 

all-round executive, men step eat ea 
lee 2 after 37 Stan . scrof.e. He 
known t. fait man all area Sae cation. 

H. has always had charge of tabulation of 
race entries, checking exhibitors and many 

other ¡obi not covered by the auditor's 

deperfwenf. Me. Harrison is 72 end the 

Civil Service Board notified Secretary J. 

Dan Ackerman that he must retire. anew 

tee   resented a ems-year es' 
tendon for kin. One see returnee swas 
granted "den to reached 70. 

Chicago World's Fair 
Grounds Cleared by July 
CHICAGO, Jan. 12—Demolition of A 

Century of Progress buildings and re-
turn of the city park grounds to the 
public by July I h, expected, according 
to Major tarlana R. Lahr, general mali-
nger of the World's Fair. 
Major Lahr says he expects a start on 

tearing down buildings will be made by 
February I. Many at the gentately 
owned building» are already in MOM of 
dern011tIOn, but some owners are wallana 
until a definite decal= le reached on 
the question of a new fair next slimmer. 

Benton, bleige to Florida 
ATLANTA, Jan, 12.—M„ 3.1 gainte) 

Benton, president, and Virgil Metier. rac-
teary of Southeastern Fair, will leave 
shortly (Or Florida. where they will at-
tend sessions of the AseectsUan of Ami-
cultural and Industrial Pert of the 
Southeast, of which ?Jr. Benton la presi-
dent, in Winter Haven on January 24 and 
•25. during Florida Orange Festival. They 
will ale visit De Land, Lake Helen and 
Florida Pair in Tampa. 

Many Topics Are Heard by Kansas 
Officials; Grievance Board Bus 
TOPEKA. Jan. 12.—At the 12th an-

nual meeting at the State Association 
of Ranaan Fairs on Tuesday and Wednes-
day in the Jayhawk Hotel, called to or-
der by President John Redmond. sec-
retary of Coffey County Fair. BurWsg-
ton, many subjects were brought up in 
the seeusions which proved educational 
to fair manegemente. Mho there were 
no chaotic measures presented or 
changes made. Yhe grievance commit-
tee made charges against e carnival 
company for alleged tenure to fulfill a 
contract tit a Kansas fair and felling to 
notify the fair that lt would not appear. 
The matter lees referred to a special 
committee to report to the emaciation 
secretary. who ka instructed to advise 
menders of the future standing of that 
company in lrensee. 

Address of welcome was by Prank it. 
Ripley, president Topeka Chamber of 
Commerce. and response by J. B. Husks. 
vice-president State association and sec-
retail' 02 Thonlive County Pair. Colby. 
followed by annual report of Secretary-

Tleaanrer George Harman and auditing 
committee report. President Redmond 
stressed need of co-operation In Brew-
ing attraetions, arranging dates, rout-
ing concessions, live-stock exhibits and 
in all things for mutual good. 

Miss Amy Cox. manager RHO Western 
Vaudeville Ittchange. Kansas City. on 
Value of Good Atfracticnu, cited many 
instances where good attractionn were 
directly responsible for financial suc-
cesses and attendance tiereasee. Sise 
emphasized need of advertising attrac-
tions and brought out the fact Mat In 
many instances fairs invest goodly sums 
for attractions and then fall to properly 
advertise. A memorial by E. A. Mina. 
a legislator from Stafford. for deceased 
members brought ont that two had cited 
during the year and that both had been 
past president, and were directors of the 
asaocintion from the fourth dictrict. 
Julius Eppinger. Burlington, who in 
1932 served as preahlene and Clarence 

(See MANY Tomes on page 42) 

• 
Dayton, O., Showing Good 
DAYTON. O., Jan. 12i—A balance of 

99.219.59 in bank xt close of the year 
was reported by Montgomery County Pair 
O0arel In annual meeting. The board 
spent $10.091 on buildings and grounds 
out of Its earnIngs. The present balance 
is in contrast to 13.290.132 at beginning 
of la« year, Secretary Ralph C. Raines 
said the fair was a financial alleCOSS, de-
spite adverso weather, 

Season Good in iraueouver 
VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 12.—Dureag 

1034 Vancouver Exhibition Association 
paid the City 835.233, which cleared all 

old accounts, reports Walter Leek. preal-
dent and cheirroan of a committee which 
made the arrangement with oily cows-
cit. The emaciation repute a good year. 
There het been no deficit for aome time. 

W. F. Comes:dotter Bankrupt 
CIIICAGO, Jan. 12.—A petition has 

been flied in the United States District 
Court here by three creditors, throwing 
Continental Corm:melon Company into 
Involuntary bankruptcy. The company 
operated The Bowery, Lincoln Village-
Solomon's Temple and other concessions 
at A Century of PrOgreet and It is said 
that e will not contest the beinkruptcY 
;action. 
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e 
Fair managers of State re-
elect all of ficera---Mitchell 
emphasizes new ideas 

COLUMBIA. Jan. 12,—In good humor 
over the 1934 mason. 'which many de-
scribed as the best in the State's fair his-
tory. members of South Carolina Ansocla-
thin of Fairs rc-elected all officers at 
their meeting here on January 7. While 
a hamlet of dates will depend upon local 
eendltione later in the year. the State 
Pair was set for week of October 21 on 
the improved grounds in Columbia. 

J. P. Moon, Newberry. was again named 
president and these other officers were I 
returned: J. M. Hughes.. Orangeburg. 
deeepreeldent: J. A. Mitchell. Anderson, 
ecretary-treasurer. and Paul V. Moore. 
Columbia. secretary of the State Fair. 
chairman of the executive committee. 
J. Cliff Brown. Blunter; W. M. Prampton, 
enarleston; W. W. Smoak, Waltersboro; 
E. D. Ballenger, Florence, and J. P. 
Fielder, Spartanburg. were returned to 
the executive committee. 

Phillips h Host 

The convention was climaxed at night 
by a banquet given by E. Lawrence 
Phillips. owner of the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition. Numerous amusement and 
outdoor show representatives were pres-
ent. The convention was opened by Wil-
liam's Lykes. neerwtary Chamber of Com-
merce. who Introduced Ames Haltiwanger. 
chamber preirldent. who delivered a wel-
come in the Jefereon Hotel ballroom.. 

J. A. Mitchell, on The ()attack of Pairs 
From the Recovery Standpoint in 1935. 
said many fairs last year had enjoyed 
their beet season and that all had a 
better year than in 1933. Amusement 
and concession folk, too, he said, were 
',kneed. 
"Recovery will not come unassisted: 

you must put your shoulders to the 
wheel: be original and inject new ideas 
and features into your fairs." he declared. 
Our Negro Problem—Separation From 

or a Part of Our White Pairs was die-
mailed in open forum by J. H. Hughes. 
Paul V. Moore; J. J. Collins, president, 
State Negro Fah Association, and W. C. 
Lewes Orangeburg. The association is 
endeavoring to establish better relations 
between white and Negro reins. 

Lessons Front Toronto 
Carnival men and fair executives dies 

Cussed Relate:m.01Lp Between the Fair 
end the Canniest and Mr. Moore led a 
eremitism of As I Saw It In Toronto. tell-
ing of features of the Toronto expontion 
which made it so aueeendul and declar-
ing that many of the seine principles 
could be applied to fairs ln South Caro-
lina, W. VIS Smoak. on My Particuiar 
Problem. said that meritorious exhibita 
and a sound method of paying premiums 
benefited fairs without exception. 
Among amusement people attending 

were Mrs. Mamie Prances, Jack D. Wright 
Jr 1. Cctlin, John al. Sheesler, Harry 
Relniek. Max Gruber& Yates D. Smith. 
H. L. Small. 8, A. Kerr. Eddie Lipman. 
A. T_ Vitale. E. Lawrence Phillips. J. P. 
Bolt. E A. Reed, Art Lewis, Matthew J. 
Riley. Prank West, Prank Conway, George 
Hirshberg, D. Is Basinger. Bob Alex-
ander, James Davidson und A. Wester-
esrd. 

Splint's Superba Band was awarded 
contracte for Orangeburg and Anderson 
fairs. It was said three other South 
Carolina dates are pending. 

Auglaize on.Profit Side 
WAPAKONETA. o.. Jan. 12.—During 

his first term as secretary last year. 
narry Kahn reported to Augialee County 
Mr beard, the fah showed a profit for 
the first time in 20 years. Net was more 
than $2,000, from which a $2.300 defeat 
fer 1033 was made up. leaving a balance 
cf $400. Attendance was mere than 
0.000. Secretary Kahn is a stickier for 
Sigh-class attractions, a midway and 
night show, 

Sam Levy's Mother Honored 
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—The mother of 

Pan' 3. Logy. Peat president of the 
Showmen's League of America and a 
member of the firm of Barnes-Car-
ruthers. Ls a very proud lady these days. 
gire. Levy, who is 131 years old, made a 
beautiful collar and guff riot, which she 

Fair Meetings 

South Team Fee Association. Jan-
uary 21 and 22. Plaza Hotel. Gonzales, 
George J. Kempen. secretary, Sequin. 

Western Car.ada Pairs Association, 
January 21-23, Port Garry Hotel. 
Winnipeg. Man. Keith Stewart. sec-
retary, Portage La Prairie, Men. 
Wertern Canada Association of Ex-

hIbitions. January 21-23. Pert Garr)" 
Hotel, Winnipeg. man. Sid W. Johns. 
secretary. Saskatoon. Suck. 

Maine Areociation of Agricultural 
Pairs, January 22. Elks' Home. Water-
ville. J. S. Butler. secretary. Lewis-
ton. 

Illinois Association of Agricultural 
Fairs. January 23 and 24. St. Nicholas; 
Hotel, Springfield. B. S. Vick. sec-
retary. Marion. 

Michigan Association of pairs. Jan-
uary 23 and 34. Hotel Port Shelby, 
Detroit. Chester M. Howell. secre-
tary, Saginaw. 
Massachusetts Agricultural Pairs 

Association. January 24 and 25. Hotel 
Northampton, Northampton. A. W, 
Lombard. secretary, 136 State Rouie, 
Boston, 
Vermont Agricultural Fairs Ase -

elation, meeting with Massachusetts 
Agricultural Pairs Aasociation, Jan-
nary 24 and 25. Hotel Northampton. 
Northampton, Mass. G. W. Rubles, 
secretary. Enosburg Palls, Vt. 

Texas Association of Pairs. January 
25 and 2e. Baker Hotel. Dallas. Fsi 
C. Burets secretary, Lufkin. 

Association pf Agricultural and In-
du:steal palm of the Southeast, Jan-
uary 24 and 25. Winter Haven, Plu. 
E. Roes Jordan, secretary. Macon. Ga. 
Western Fairs Association. January 

25 and 26, Hotel -Whitcomb, Sen 
Francisco. Charles W. Paine, recre• 
tare. Sacramento. 
Pennsylvania State Association of 

County Pairs. Janis:try 29 and 30, 
Penn Hared Hotel. Harrisburg. Charles 

Swoyer. secretary. Reading. 
Wisconsin lueoelatlen o/ Pairs. 

January 30-February 1, Hotel Schroe-
der, Milwaukee. J. F. Malone, «me-
secy. Beaver Dam.. 

Association of Tennessee Pairs. 
February 5, Noel Hotel, Nashville. 
O. D. Massa, secretary, Cookeville. 
New York State Association of 

County Agricultural Societies, Feb. 
ruary 19, Ten Fasck Hotel. Albany. 
G. W. Harrison, secretary, Albany. 

SECRETARIES of • nest:relations 
should send in their dater, as in-
quiries ere being made. 

sent as a gift to Mrs. Franklin D. Recce-
%cit. When the Romevelt Christmas 
card came out It bore a. picture of Mrs. 
Roosevelt wearing the set which Mrs. 
Levy bad made, 

Midget Auto Racing 
Bows in New York 
NEW voinc. Jan. 12.—Mtdget auto 

racing made its New YOrk debut on the 
afternoon of January 6 at the Coliseum 
in Starlight Park. The Bronx, in a healthy 
bld for recognition as a big time sporting 
event. The vest-pocket races are popular 
on the Picnic Coast and are also being 
staged hi Chicago. The races are held 
on Sundays and Wednesdays and are 
scheduled to run 20 weeks. 
About 1.500 people attended the in-

augural race, and a few race men and 
affiliated put in an appearance. includ-
ing Ira Vail, Eastern promoter and reamer 
driver. and B. Ward Benin, manager of 
Daredevils Attractions and former pro-
Motes of speedway attractions. It was 
noised around that the latter would use 
half a dozen of the dwarf cars in fils 
unit. 
The contest board of the American 

Automobile Association. including Capt. 
Eddie Rickenbacker, board chairman, and 
Ted Allen. secretary, were present, the 
meet being held under its sanction. Pave 
hundred dollars are cash prizes for each 
meeting. Heading the organization le 
S. F. (Red) Cline, general manager Metro-
politan Midget Automobile Racing Syndi-
cate. 
There were three or four spectacular 

eptile but no real injuries. It &Urns 
there are few major accidents in races 
of the minnte variety. Most of the puns 
occur on the turns and in the Coliseum 
they are dangerous because the track la 
quite narrow. Tire cars are capable of 
doing ea high as 70 pities on a straight-
away. 

Matheson Is Back on Job 
VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 13.—.1. K. 

Matheson. manager of Vancouver Ex-
hibition Associatioh. Is back at his desk 
attar a serious illness of several weeks. 

RACING REVENUE--
(Cont(nued from opposite page), 

said, because they were not satisfactory 
to all interests. 

Opposing Tax Bill 

The aseoclation favors repeal or &Mend-
ment of the Gentry Bill proposing a tax 
on all separate attractions and ride unite 
at lairs. Former Pre-trident Charles A. 
Halieck. Rensselaer, on the program to 
lead discussion on a mutuel bill, was 
not present, being in the midst o/ a con-
gressional campaign for a vacant seat in 
his district. 
Indiana State Board of Agriculture 

at Its annual meeting on Wednesday 
also went on record as favoring rase-aye 
of a pari-mutuel betting bill by the 
general assembly, which convened the 
clay following. The board's stand, how-
ever, was based only upon a bill cover-
ing horse-race betting. The board 
agreed to take a stand against pan-
mutuel betting for dog raging. 
Board members said that a part-

mutuel system would bring several 
thousand dollars into the State treasury 
annually, but no definite estimate of 
the amount was offered, there never 
having been legalleed betting in the 
State, so that comparisons could be 
made. 

Dog Raring Opposed 
The beard, however, will not have a 

bill of its own for Introduction. A bill 
already has been drafted. apparently by 
sporting groupe. It was said. It would 
place administration of the betting un-
der a separate commission. Members of 
the board prefer that the agriculture 
board itself should be the administrative 
body. Proceeds, both under the propened 
bill and under the plan Indorsed by the 
agriculture board, would be divided be-
tween the State and county fair Mao-

t tons. 
"We favor a bill for pari-mutuel bet-

ting so long as it la a clean, fair measure 
and no long as it will bring revenue to 
the State. The measure, of course, mint 
not include dog races." Levi P. Moore. 
Rochester. beard member said. 'The 
moment dog-track betting is included 
we are against the bill." The part-
mutual bill has been introduced at pre-
vious sessions of the State Legislature. 
It permed one session, but was vetoed by 
the governor. Another hill died in com-
mittee two years age. 

Priddy Follows Claypool 

The board also conducted It. annual 
reorganization. E. S Priddy. Warren, 
was elected president. succeeding Frank 
J. Claypool. Muncie. Charles Taylor, 
Boonville, was elected vice-president. 
Pour board members were re-elected and 
one new member elected. These re-
elected were C. Y. Poster, Carmel; O. R. 
Jenkins, Osgood; Mr. Priddy and 0. L. 
Reddien, Waveland Harry Caldwell. 
ConnerevIlle. was elected to succeed 
Russell G. East. Rtelinnind. who was not 
a candidate for re-election. 
Ur. Priddy announced membership of 

the finance Committee A4 follows; Dick 
Helier, secretary to LicutaGOe. M. Clif-
ford Townsend; Mr. Claypool, Mr. Moore, 
Mr. Priddy and Mr. Townsend 
Tuesday night's banquet in the Riley 

Doom of the Claypool was well attended. 
President firtruelonan being toastmaster 
and Mayor .1. W. Kern welcoming the 
delegates. Dr. W. P. Dearing. Oakland 
City, gave a masterful adderss on trend 
of the times and what is needed to re-
vivo a better spirit in America. Screed 
ache were presented, mostly those that 
happened to be playing locally, with 
compliments of Barnes-Carruthere Fair 
Booking Association. Inc. 

Visitors Are Numerous 

Among showfolk attractions. repre-
sentatives and sneltors at the fair man-
agers' meeting were J. C. MeCaffery, 
Rubin di Cherry interests: 3.. C. Simp-
son. Johnny Jones Fa. pneition; C. W. 
Cracreft. Mighty Sheesley Midway; Larry 
S. linean, Beck-nu:ran (a Geretre Shows: 
Floyd Gooding. Gooding Greater Shows: 
Sam Solomon. Sala Ltberty Shows: 
Oscar Bloom, Gold Medal Shows; Mrs. 
L. E. Roth. Mrs. William /1.- (Rose) litekre 
Blue Ribbon Shows; Mrs. C. E. Pearson. 
C. E. Pearson Shows; .y. 0 Weer, .7. 0. 
Weer Strews; James Hoed. Creel Sutton 
Shoals; William C. Fleming. H. William 
Pollack POeter Prints J. P. Porcheddu. 
Harold McCray, Illinois Fireworks Come 

Pane: Sam J. Levy. riarnes-Carruthers: 
K B. Williamson, Jones-WIllianwori 
Rodeo and Hippodrome; Fielding W. 
Seboller. Al G. Marriott Attractions; W. 
O. Senior. Gus. Sun Exchange; L. E. HOlt, 
American Fireworks Display Manufac-
turing Company; Prank S Stout, Stout's 
Circus Unit; W. F. Weary. Regalia manu-
facturing Company; D. anchle, Harry 
Lest:ringer, Hudson Fireworks Display 
Company; Jack St. Julian. the St. 
Juliana; Claude R. Ellis. The Billboard. 
Cincinnati; Vaughn Richardson. L. E. 
Poynter, Indianapolis; John Galilean; 
Mike T. Clark. Santa Claus, Ind.: George 
V. Aditne. rotleo; Edward A. Hock. Good-
man Concession Company, Inc.; H. B. 
Kelley. Hillsdale. Mich.; Fred Terry, 
Indianapolis. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Kelley, Hillsdale. 
Mich., were visitors. Mr. Kelley, secre-
tary of Hillsdale County Fair and mem-
ber of Michigan State Fair Board, gen-
erally makes it a point to attend the 
Indiana and Ohio meetings 
Lhrut.-Gov. Townsend and Manager 

Dick Heller, of the State Parr. are given 
considerable credit for having helped 
Muzalc a bill to tax amusements at 
fuira. 
Sam Solomon. Sols Liberty Shows. 

was being congratulated on observance 
of his 2Iat wedding anniversary. Sam 
proudly showed a telegram from Mrs. 
tjuditto Solomon felicitating him on 
the occasion. 
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CHEAP ACTS 

Generally give cheap, unsatisfying per-
formances. They harm your ahow in 
dollars and cents, much more than the 
money you saved in booking them. 
Play safe! Beek Name "Hit" Acts. 

GEORGE ii.11AMID 
4.tvihl 4 essudtowtel 

1560 Broa/Way, NewVork 

Bids Wanted By The 

TENNESSEE 
STATE FAIR 
FOR ticcttisivr PRIVIUMLS FOR THE 

ISIS PAIR, SEPTEMBER 16 TO 11, 

Candy Floss. Cushions, Frozen Custard, 
Candy Apples, Ice Cream. Novelties. Palm-
istry. See«. IC. Cream Conm—sell tor Sc. 

This exclusive Does Not Include the 
Carnival Midway. 

Bottled Soda, Peanut, Buttered  Popcorn, 
Crackerjack Paddling in Grand Stand. Re-
served Scats, Bleachers and Night Horne 
Shows. Sep  Bids on Each of the Above. 

Rights reserved to relees any or all bids. 
Upon acceptance successful bidders must 
deposit 2.5% within ten days after nett. 
fication. 

All bids must be in by noon cif Throe. 
day, }Jemmy 31, 1935. Address all bids te 

PHIL C. TRAVIS 
Superintendent of C ions, 

Tennessee State Fair, Nashville, Tenn. 

Address Correction 
Our address was Incorrectly given In 

is. 40th Annive  Spacial. 

'The Beaton Entertainment Exchange 
Is Still Located at 

loo Boylston Street 
BOSTON, MASS. 

WANTED 
WILD WEST SHOW AND CIRCUS 
FOR COUNTY Pain IN gUOUBT, AT Poil« 

PL AAAAAA „ W. VA. 
Communieste with W. 11_ BARDEN, Paint 'mess-

ed. w. srs. 
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JACQUELINE AND PIERR;TTE VIVES 
aro giving skating exhibitions in Molitor 
Rink. Paris. while Mentte. Bruner is per-
forming in Jeff Dickrionei Palate des 
Sports Rink. 

CHAMPIONSHIP roller-skating races 
few the Northeastern Indiana title were 
/scheduled in Bell's Roller Rink, on Lin-
coln highway, east of Fort Wayne, Ind.. 
on January 15. On January 8 an ex-
hibition speed race was staged, with 
Jesse Bleated*. Bill Hines and Erwin 
Beyer competing. 

EARL J. FRYE, veteran Canton (0 .) 
rink operator, in Charge this winter of 
the roller rink in Meyers Lake Park, near 
Canton. reports business satisfactory 
and better than last year. Be recently 
had as guests members of the state 
championship McKinley High School 
football team. Rink is one of the 
largest In that section. 

891/1NCIER AND SWINGER, one of the 
pioneer roller-skating act& just finished 
a date in the Butterfield house at Battle 
Creek. Mich.. and a New year's Eve date 
at the La Salle Hotel In the same town. 
They played a show at the Furniture 
Mart in Chicago on January 0 and are 
booked at the Elks' Covered Wagon Ex-
position. Elkhart, bid.. week of Jet:M-
ary 15. 

THREE BLUE STREAKS, working on 
the West Coast, neared heavily during 
New Year's week in the Golden Gate 
Theater. San Francisco. 

SAM 8ti01,0triTz. manager of Ameri-
can Roller Skating Arena, branch 5. Salis-
bury Beech. Mass., la spending the winter 
at the RoneyePlaza, Miami Reach. Fla. 
He has anrinunced that he will resume 
skating ectivities in April after extensive 
alterations which will include an en-
larged and relaid floor. 

CHARLES BEESON. formerly of Mun-
cie. Ind.. now living in Cerise Park. 

Cud one of the few living pro. 
Sessional roller polo players of the 1101. 
has invented two rink games which he 
says are to be copyrighted and will be 
forthcoming soon, reports K M_ Meuse, 
'Y'WCA Roller Rink, Coatesville, Pa. Bee-
eon ea* a member of the celebrated 
Galesburg (n1.) team which played 173 
games, winning 170. losing two and ty-
ing one. He has also supplied Mooar 
with names and positions of all players 
on every amateur and pro polo team 
from 1880 until 1904. 

• CHESTER Pare Roller Rink. Cincin-
nati, Is advertising free skate lemons 
Thursday nights 

• nouret skating be back In • big way 
in Duquesne Garden, Pittsburgh. Nightly 
eeselone started on January 18 and, ime 
cording to Owner Johnny J. Hamlet will 
continue indefinitely. 

A Rzczarr dispatch from Chicago was 
to the effect that "the United Suites 
Amateur Skating Union sent charges or 
professionalism against amateur ice 
hockey to the AA11 and naked in a reso-
lution that the sport be returned to 
jurisdiction of a skating body. The Anus.. 
tour Athletic Union has had charge of 
the sport ranee the tinned States Ama-
teur Hockey Association dissolved. pmeti-
dent Henry Kemper, St. Louis. president 
Of the Skating Union, was instructed to 
appoint a committee to negotiate with 
the AMT. The resolution Charged that 

I:LINKMEN. 

No. 779 

companiels Owning I/endings where 
hockey is played have Imported foreign 
players and paid them salaries openly 
while labeled matches in which they 
play as amateur contests." . . . In view 
of the above, why not combine roller 
and ice skating into one solid organiza-
tion? 

PRINCIPAL ice-skating events ached-
tiled in Europe this winter: P'rench 
figure-skating championship, Palate des 
Spores Rink. Paris, January 10 and 11; 
European figure-skating championship. 
St. Moritz. Switzerland, January 24.25: 
European speed championship, Helaine-
fora. Finland. February 2 and 3; world's 
championship figure-skating (women) 
Vienna. Austria, February 8 and 9: 
world's championship figure - skating 
(men and couples). Budapest. Hungary. 
February 15 and 17; world's speed Cham-
pionship. Oslo. Norway. February 23 and 
14. Sonja }lento, Norwegian Taney skater, 
is giving exhibitions in "Jeff Dickson's 
Palate des Sports Rink, Parie. 

MANY TOPICS 
(Continued /rom page 40) 

Haughawout. Onaga, first president of 
the association. 
The meeting was adjourned to the 

banquet room in the Roof Garden. 
where the annual testimonial dinner 
was served, again under supervision of 
Maurice W. Jencks. manager of Kansas 
Free Fair, Topeka, to lee guests. Enter-
tainment was by Lida Jane Terrell'n 
Denning School and the Grogan Family. 
Speakers Included President Redmond 
and Charles W. Thompson. lieutenant-
governor, whose talk centered on taxa-
tion as applied to fairs. 

• 
Kugler: New President . 

Attendance at the Wednesday' session 
was greatly Increased, with 72 delegates 
present. About 25 attraction people at-
tended and 41 fairs were represented. 
Thomas I. Dalton, assistant chief food 

end drug inspector, on Why the Hoard 
01 Health Inipeettoht, enlightened dele-
gates on health lean affecting fairs. The 
Department of inspections and the 
Pairs, by A. W. Logan. director of the 
department 01 inspections and registra-
tions. dealt chiefly with safety laws and 
tax. 

O. HIgdOn. president of Richmond 
Pow Pair, outlined the manner of con-
ducting his fair and made known that 
the champion heby beef at the American 
Royal Live Stock Show, Kansas city, was 
an exhibit from Richmond Fair. 

J. B. Kunkle vice•prenident of the as-
glaciation end secretary of Thomas Coun-
t)' Pair, Colby, was elected to the presi-
dency. Mr. Jencks was elected vice-
president, and George Harman, Valley 
Falls. was re-elected secretary-treasurer 
for the 10th consecutive term. 

Directors elected were: nest district. 
Mr. Jencks; second. George Dietrich, 
Richmond: third. W. P. Borer. Coffey-
ville; fourth. A. H. Haterhavrout, Omega; 
Bert Fisher. Clay Center; filth. Carter 
Harrison, Wichita; sixth. 'I'. J. Charles, 
Republic; seventh. H. W. Avery. Hutchin-
eon; legislative committee: Mr. Jencks; 
C. A. Sayre, Cottonwood Palle; W. 8. 
Spitznaugle, WaukeeneY: W. P. Miller, 
clay center, and sarr. Redmond. 

Many Problems on List 
Mr. Jencks opened the closing session 

with The pair Business as I see It. and 
The Rural School Day was the topic of 
A. R. Rettee, secretary Montgomery 
County Pair, Coffeyville. /n report of 
the resolutions committee thanks were 
extended to the officers,. tal Lids Jané 
Terrell and the Grogan Family. The Bill-
board, 4-1I Club of Coffey County. 
Llerutenant-Gotrernor Thompson ' hotel 
management and apeakera. This com-
mittee also recommended Indondne the 
need of every fair aemociatiOn in Kansas 
to affiliate with the association and 
that all fair managements make special 
effort to furnish co-operation to all 4-H 
Clubs, declared essential in successful 
operation of fairs. 
Some of the meeting's most importent 

topics were premiums, paying thorn 

Averl‘tirrION! tt 4 

Hockey Is AU the Rage! 

NOW is the time to get the 
younger set In your Rink. Give 
them some encouragement and 
a good time. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 IN.take St.. Chicago, 

promptly, distribution of premiums, re-
vising premium lists and amounts of 
premiums; grand-stand attractions, 
coete, size, number of days. types. etc.; 
traffic problems, arranging circuits, 
taxes, pase evils. 4-11 Clubs and their 
importence. budgets, co-operation of 
merchante and Chamber of Commerce; 
advance aides of tickets, season tickets; 
paying judges and legislation. 

Included in attractions people and 
',bowmen present were Mlaa Amy Cos, 
EEO; Don M. Brashear, Jack etubsick, 
Western States Shows: C. C. Baldwin. 
Williams er Lee (Attractions); Gregg 
Wellingholl, The Billboard, Kansas City; 
Ray W. Anderson, Theafle-Duffield 
Fireworks. .me.; H. S. Buchanan. T. J. 
Tidwell 'Shows; Frank Sharp. Regalia 
Manufacturing Company; Ben larodbeck. 
Fred Brodbeck. Brodbeck Shows; Eddie 
Lynch. W. S. Veal, Yellowstone Shows; 
B. 0, Truett, Truexes Fireworks; J. 0, 
WIziarde. Wizterde Novelty Circus: 
CieOrge M McCray. Illinois Fireworks 
Company; J. L. Landes, C. G. Buton. J. 
L. Landes Shows. 

MINNESOTA ASKS 
(Continued from page 40) 

along other lines was substituted. 
Nourne, editor and publisher of The 
Poultry Herald, st. Paul, discussed im-
portance of Poultry Eshiblis at Pairs. 
In connection with the night meeting 

the seaelOn was enlivened by some pleas-
ing entertainment feature,. Among 
those who appeared were Rita Roue in 
clever tap, toe and novelty dance num-
bers; Gloria Vaster, youthful dance art-
ist: Charlie, clever young /Character artist; 
who sang Pink elephants and The Slaw 
on the Plying Trapeze, and Branceles Pale. 
clever canine act, presented by Gale 
Branca. a Charming le-year-old miss. 
accompanied ut the piano by Deyette 
Brener!. They were given repeated rounds 
of applause. 

Session on Thursday 
In lieu of a set address. President 

Emery celled attention to the fact that 
Secretary Hall's printed report contained 
a meet complete resume of the associa-
tion's activities for 1934 and needed no 
supplementing. President Emery voiced 
optimism with regard to 1935. 

Ptillowing reports of secretary and 
treasurer, Roy C. Frank, aseirtant attor-
ney-general, discussed Regulatory Laws 
Relating to Policing and Appropriations, 
and assured the fair men that the attor-
ney-general's department would co-oper-
ate with the fairs to the realest extent. 
George Vinland, scheduled to speak on 
How We Filled Our Tarr Grounds With 
Visitors on a Rainy Day, was not present, 
and It. S. Thornton. Alexandria. substi-
tuted. He gave an interesting account 
of how his fair had drawn huge crowd' 
on what was usually an off day by staging 
an automobile gift contest, His suggre. 
Stone as to how beat to handle such a 
contest to avoid any unpleasant after ef-
fects were of a constructive nature, H. J. 
Miller, president of the Civic and Com-
merce Association. Minneapolis. gave an 
interesting address on now the County 
/air StImulates Business. 
Most important of resolutions adopted 

were one advocating continuance of the 
present fair system and another asking 
the Legislature to continue State aid and 
to Increase the allowance to $1,500 /or 
each fair. Several newly elected fair 
nceretarles were introduced. 

Banquet and Entertainment 
Annual banquet, entertelnment and 

ball in the Flame Room of the Radiation 
Thursday night was brilliant and sue-
unsaid. The room was filled to capacity, 
attendance being about 500. and follow-
ing an excellent repast a very entertain-
ing show was presented. During the 
banquet a band played familiar tunea and 
guests joined heartily in tinging them. 
Miniature hats, balloons and other like 
favors helped to enliven proceedings. The 
ahow presented included a wide variety 
of offerings. Leo Semb handled the in. C. 
Job in a masterly manner,. Al Lawson 
was stage rinmager and Rube Liebman 
his assistant. Jay Goulere Million-Dollar 
Gema furnished music for the program, 
which included the following acte: 
Dubell's Pete, a fast and entertaining 

dog act: Rainbow Chorue, an attractively 
costumed group of girls in pleasing dance 
routine: Woodard Sisters, vet-wattle enter-
tainers; Rollins and Laitue. clever Instru-
mentalists and dancers: Patsy Gould, en-
tertaining acrobatic dance routine; Wed• 
ding of Mickey Mouse, a fantastic comedy 
number Skettng Macelowarui, who gave 
some marvelous exhibitions, of roller 
stating, aces in their field, and the audi-
ence went for them in a big way; Miller% 
Jewels Revue, beautifully costumed re-

vue in a routine that won generous ap-
plause; Luster Raymond, aCcOmpltsbed 
juggler, whose work won rounds of ap-
plause: Three Jaya, graceful and accom-
plished dancers; Charlie Brugge, whose 
banjo and guitar-mandolin playing and 
comedy should land him in a production. 
He was accorded one of the heaviest 
hands of the evening: Johnson and Dean, 
old-time colored team. In cake-walking 
and oid-time songs. a riot and had to 
respond to several encores: Baby Pat, 
clever young singer and dancer; DeYette 
Brancel, attractive and talented vocalist, 
who scored heavily, especially with When 
fresh. Eyes .4re Smiling; Chinese Novelty 
Revue, presented by some half-dozen 
Chinese boys and girls, all of them pos-
sessed of real talent and one of the big 
bite of the show: Al Miller, cornet and 
ass player, whose solo work went over 
big. as it always &roe. Plano accompani-
ment of DeYette Brancel helped materi-
ally, Prances Wobig and Jack Ring ac-
companied at the plan* for most of the 
acts, ably /supplementing the work of the 
band. Following the show there was 
dancing until the morning hours. 

Attractions Representatives 

Among attractions people and firma 
represented at the convention were M. H. 
Barnes, Rube Liebman, F'. J. Ibbeta, 
Barnee-Carruthers Fair. Booking Agency; 
Wham Barinet at Sons. rides; Billie J. 
Collins, Collins Enterprises; De Waldo 
Attractions; E Viola, Mme. Viola, A. 
['met, E. J. Lippert, De-Lite Amusement 
Company and Male. Viola', Society Cir-
cus; Ernephone Company. loudspeakerx 
John Francis, Harry A. Smith, John 
Primate Shows; J. O. Engle, Gopher State 
Attractions; Hetland P. A. System; ()oldie 
• Connell, booking rigener Jay Gould 
and family. Jay Gould's Millton-Dollar 
Gems; Irving Grossman. Station WHO; 
Orville Hennies, Noble C. Fairly. Hen-
ales Brae.' Shows; CI, W. HInek, thrill day 
programs; G. E. and E. R. Hall. Hall 
Sound Systems: Albert Reader. Interstate 
Fireworks Company; Phil Little. R. V. 
(Kerituck) Ray, concessions; Al Lawson, 
Lawson Attractions; Al Miller, Al Miller 
Revue; Vernon L. McReavy. sound sys-
tem; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde MUlee. Roy 
Strauss, Miller's Rodeo; Jule Miller. Leo 
Semb. Northwestern Amusement Com-
pany; Minnesota Fireworks Company; 
Northwest Harness Horse AA-Reel/Won: 
Van A. Oison. Van A. Olken Company; 
Program Advertising Company; Florence 
E. ReInnauth, booking agent; Lew and 
Jake Rosenthal. Lew Rosenthal Attrac-
tions: Carl J. Secilmayr. Royal American 
Show»; T. P. and A. F. Elcheleberger, 
Ment Orinble, Regalia Manufacturing 
Company; Sam Solomon. M. J. Donahue, 
Bol's Liberty Shows: Henry Gordien, ma-
gician and entertainer; Swain's Service 
Cecile:Ise; Hose Stanberry, promotions; 
K. K Smith. Van A. Mon, E. G. Staate 
as Company; M. H. and C. F. Tucker, Bus-
ter Goodwin, Tucker's Novelty Circus: 
Trt-Plex Manufacturing Company! Frank 
P. Duffield; Mert Gribbie. Thearle•Dufe 
field Fireworks Company; Earl and Prank 
Taylor, ?Sul Taylor Attractionn; Myrtle 
Vinton, Vinton a: Steiner; William Won, 
Wolf Melva: Mr. and Mrs. Billy Williams, 
Williams lie Lee; Station WHAT, Fargo; 
Minder's Greater Shows; Ernie A. Young, 
Ernie Young Agency; It L. Hines and Gro. 
E Sharp, Golden West Shows, H. L. Hines 
Amusement Company. Bremer's Midway 
Attractions and Middle West Shows: 
Nat Ei. Oreen. The Billboard, Chicago. 

Lee M. Shell. Worthington, was elected 
president of the State Agricultural So-
ciety. In charge of the State Fair, on 
Friday. Lee P. Warner, St. Paul, was re-
elected vice-president. William A. Linde-
mann, New Ulm, and A. H. Gathe, Bar-
num, were re-elected to the board. Mr. 
Shell aucceedie J. V. Bailey, 

The First 
Beet Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

inablithee leet. 
1112-3318 ftevoniwood A • Chicago, III, 

The Best Skate Today 

liens wane; N1W WHITE auestatim awns. 
AH Kt.. >4.0.1 Pairs is Posen Lots 

OW4101171' alien.. 
to seen etseed Stews. Philip:Weida. Pa. 
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EXEMPTION RULED  IN FLA. 
Fair Attractunis 
Not Under Tax 

RAS Has Two 
Press Agents 

• 
Frank Winchell joins staff 
—will alternate at show's 
dates with Jack Dadswell 

• 
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 12.—While in this 

city, early thia week prank Whachell, last 
three eemonis press representative for 
Rabin az Cherry Exposition Show, and 
until recently this winter agent and 
press with Cash Oddities, In-
mi-reed that he ha, aligned with Royal 
American Shown for the coming season. 
lie was en rOute from Chicago, where he 
had a conference with Carl J. Sedlmayr. 
to the chow's opening fair engagement 
at Largo. Pia. 
This gives the Royal American Shows 

two press repreeentatIvee, the other 
being Jack Dadewell. who held that po-
sition with the show last year and who 
previously wae on The Tampa (Fla.) 
Sent/ 7Imes, They will alternate during 
the season. each going one week in ad-
vance of the show's exhibiting at a city 
alld remaining thruout the engagement. 

In addition to the two publicity 
agents Royal American will use the air-
plare of Walter Kemp to ballyhoo at 
eels city, the advertisine to be known 
as the "Volee From the Sky." 

Carl J. Sedlmayr wan In Memphis. 
Tenn.. Monday and Tuesday and while 
there completed arrangement» for hie 
organization to play the Memphis Cot-
ton Carnival in May. 

Claude Mullen Seriously Ill 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 12. — Claude 

(Blacky) Mullen, formerly trainmaster 
With Rubin ac Cherry and other carni-
vals, later In various capacities with 
West's World's Wonder Shown for several 
years, hi In at hie home at Fort McCoy, 
Fia. He hae not trouped the laid two 
years because of hie ailments, which in-
clude rheumatism. Be le able to move 
abaut by using a crutch and a cane. He 
also has a probably more serious ail-
ment, n lump in hie chest which some 
doctore have diagnosed as posaihly a 
cancer, at least requiring a removal 
operation. Mr. Mullen would appreciate 
communications from hie showfolk ac-
quaintances. 

Reckless Vernon Again 
A Free Attractionist 
amnia. Tex. Jan. 12,--1711s Year will 

mark the return of the veil-known and 
aeneational performer, Recklme Vernon. 
to the free attraction field after more 
than 20 yeah.' 'tenpin« In other lines 
of show business. including Motordrome 
With various carnivals. His last free-
act engagement team with the Foley di 
'Mirk Shows in 1913. Vernon has booked 
hie Whirl of Death (motorcycle riding 
in a supported cycle-whirl) with the 
Great White Way Shows, He states that 
free acts have teen gradually coming 
back to carnival midway.; hence, his 
return to this line of work. 

Ladies' Aux., PCSA, 
Installs Officers 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. I2.—The Ladies' 

AUXillary, Pacinc Coast Showmen's Ase0-
nation, installed ita ollicera for the new 
Year at the Monday night meeting. The 
hew officer.: to assume their duties Mon-
day night were Martha Levine. president; 
Florence Webber. first vice-president; 
Ethel Krug, second vice-president: Vera 
Downie. secretary - treasurer. Board 
of directors; Mabel Crafta. chairman: 
Clara Zeiger. Lucille King, Rose Clark, 
Mabel Brown, Vera Downie. Charlotte 
Cronin. Pearl Vaught. Blossom Robinson. 
Nell Me, Grace McIntyre. Sis Dyer. 
Committees were appointed for new year: 

tSee LADIES' AUX. on page 46) 

MRS. MARGARET HANEY. who 
was rece-ntly elected president of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary, Pacific Coast Show-
metre Aseociation. for 1935. She is 
the wife of R. E. Haney, who operates 
rides in parka. 

Royal Palm Plays 
A Fair at Eustis 
EUSTIS. Fla., Jan, 12.- Royal Palm 

Shows are furnishing the midway at-
tractions and free sea for the Lake 
County Poultry Show and County Fair. 
which opened Tuesday. It ta the first 
fair held in conjunction with the an-
nual poultry show, and with the co-
operation of County Agent C. R. Hiatt It 
is fair to believe that It will be en an-
nual event here. Mr. Hiatt Is the needy 
elected manager of the association. 
The amtmements provided by Royal 

Palm Shows, including 10 riding device» 
and 10 ahowe, newly painted and brit-
lianUy illuminated, present a very neat 
appearance Among the rides are twin 
Perris Wheels operating scream the rear 
01 the midway and four new show fronts, 
representing royal palm trees. symbolic 
of the show', title, were erected here by 
Tom Salmon. the show's superintendent 
of construction. Much new canvas is In 
evidence. Manager Berney eanuckler ad-
vises that the remainder of the rebuild-
ing of the attractions will be completed 
before the show enters ita regular circuit 
of fairs in two weeks. Among the free 
acts are Aerial Bowers and the Sensa-
tional Cramera. 
Three large tenta for exhibits were 

furnished by Mr. Smtufkler. The largest 
is 130x70 feet and le filled with agricul-
tural and commercial exhibits; another, 
100x30. I. used for the poultry dhow. 
and a new 70x40 tent wita erected Thurs-
day to house a dog and cat chow. A 
upecial Children's Day was arranged for 
today, with special events for school 
children. 

New Deal Gets Fair 
COLUMBUS, Misa.. Jan. 12.—New Deal 

Shows, of which T. L. Dedrick is man-
ager. has been awarded contract to fur-
Utah all midway attractions at this year'. 
Columbus Radius Fair, September 30-
October 5. 

H. S. Curren Dies; 
Relatives Sought 
KANSAS CITY, MO.. Jan. 12.—H. S. 

(Candy. Shorty) Darren died December 
26 in Henryetta, °Ida_ according to Fred 
Weibel-sr. agent Of the McMahon Shows, 
who further stated that burial was made 
December 27 in Sonora Cemetery, and 
that anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of Darren's: relatives should notify them 
to contact Buchanan'. Undertaking Par-
lors at /Kenneth'. 

Great White Way 
Ends 42 Weeks' Tour 
AUSTIN, Tex., Jan. Ia.—ore-at White 

Way Shown closed a 42 weekh' season last 
week at Brownsville, Tex., and moved 
to this city for the winter. 
Work of rebuilding the show for the 

corning season will start in late January 
with a force of 20 men. The ahoy will 
be enlarged and will carey 12 ehow-s, 8 
riding devices, about 30 concessions and 
2 free actg. The show moves on 30 
trucks and trailers. 

Ruback in Kansas City - 
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. 12.—laek 

Ruback. manager of Western Staters 
Shows. Is spending a week here with his 
mother and brothere, and while here ad-
vised that the chow is undergoing many 
changes in the winter quarters at San 
Antonio. Tex. Some new equipment is 
being added, and the old paraphernalia 
is brine completely overhauled. The 
Alain° Buffet, also operated by Ruback, 
is a daily gathering place for allowl°118 
in the Alamo city. 

St. Louis 
ST. LOUIS. Jilin. 12.—Frank Winchell, 

prom agent of the Royal American 
Shows, was a visitor to the local office 
of The Billboard Tuesday, en route from 
Chicago tei join the show at its opening 
fair engagement at Largo. Fia. 

Mre. Viola Fairly and Mrs. Orville 
Hennies are at present in the city 
visiting Mends. While here they are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orcas. 
Robert (Bob) Hancock, Mat season 

with the Dee Lang Shows, opened a 
restaurant here several day. ago, which 
la being frequented by many of the out-
door showfolk now In the city. • 
Dee Lang. owner of the Dee Lang 

Shows. purchased :dime additional motor 
equipment for his show from Charles 
Goes during the past week Lang plans 
on enlarging his show considerably for 
loss. 
Mr. and kers. Cliff Jewell. who have 

been sojourning here fin the peat 
month, plan leaving for Florida some 
Urn. next week to Join Hayal American 
Shows. This will make the 14th con-
secutive season that Jewell has been 
with that show. 
Danny Lo.Rouech. who operated .the 

cookhouse on the Dodson World's Fair 
Show, last mason, is at Present In the 
city limiting with friends. 

Able L. Morris, friend of the outdoor 
showmen. returned to the city Tuesday 
after spending the holidays In Hannibal, 
Mo. 
Ted Reed Informed from Eivine. 

that he le down there for the winter on 
his Ozark farm. 

A Favorable West Virginia Tax 
Law Possible, Says P. Martin 
CINCINNATI, jan. 12.--C.ommunlea-

tiona to The Billboard from Percy Mar" 
tin. veteran showman, now general rep-
resentative Gruberg's World's Etposition 
Show». advisee that with the West Vir-
ginia Legielature in maelon. at Charter-
ton, be haa great assurance that the high 
licensee that have been In effect in that 
State can be eliminated, at lout greatly 
reduced. 

Mr. Martin Vs enthused over prospects 
but states that fund, are needed from 
showmen and concerelontre to defray at-

torttey fees for drawing up a bill to be 
presented to the legislative body and 

other expenses. 
Following is an excerpt from Martin's 

communications: "Practically guaranteed 
assurance repeal present West Virginia 
tax on carnivals, providing can raise 
funds for presentation of bill. Those 
Interested should wire money for ex-
Permiee either to me, care of Grand Hotel, 
Charleston. or Robert W. °waster. care 
or Ruiner Hotel. Charleston." 

• 
Supreme Court holds 
amusements are immune 
to occupational levy 

TALLAHASSEE. Fla., jan. 12 — The 
Plerrlda Supreme Court ruled Thursday 
that Merry-Go-Rounds and other amuse-
ments operated at fairs in this State 
cannot be taxed because they are not 
operated by fairs for profit and they aid 
agriculture in making the fain; poe.sible 
and auccesaful. 
The tax collector of Duval County . 

(Jacksonville) had been ordered by the 
lower court to collect an occupational 
license tax thin Una Duval County Fair 
and Exposition Association for Conceit-
alone it operated at Jacksonville in 1934. 
The lower courra decree vise reversed. 
The decree Thursday said courts have 

recognized the expediency. if not the 
necessity, of fair emaciations providing 
amusement concessions in order to at-
tract crowd* and to finance agricultural 
exhibits. -By this means." it said, -fair 
associations may evade the neeemity of 
procuring a large part if not all" of 
their needed finances from appropria-
tions of public funda. 

Capt. Nail at Hot Springs 
MONROE, IA., Dec. 12.—Capt. C. W. 

Neill. of the shows bearing his name. 16 
ill at Hat Springs. Ark., where he is tak-
ing treatments for rheumatism, with 
which he has been suffering several 
months. Mrs. Naill. who has been at the 
keel they have opereted here the last 
five years, is leaving today to spend a few 
days with her husband. Incidentally, Mrs. 
HMIs parents. Mr. and Mrs. John F, 
Brown, celebrated their 63d wedding an-
niversary recently. on Christmas. 

Altho winter quarters work on the 
chow's paraphernalia for the coming sea-
son has been 'Parted, plans are pro-
gressing and Capt. Nall has decided to 
enlarge his organization for this year. 

PARIS. Jan. 12.—The holiday weeks 
provided a great breed( for the show and 
ride operators at the big street fair 
taking place along the boulevards in 
the Montmartre cabaret section of Paris. 
During both holiday weeks the weather 
was decidedly mild. The rides and at-
tractions ran full blast all night Christ-
mas and New Year's eves, with crowds 
hanging on until 7 o'clock in the morn-
ing. The Paris street•falr season haa now 
ended, but the new season begina on 
February 17 at the Place d'Italie. The 
Gingerbread Fair has been set for April 
21-May ID at its usual .pot, the big 
Place de la Nation. 

Real Trouper Spirit 
AiNEVILIA. N. C., Ian. 12.--Earl Cole. 

Ime two isasenc es,eloyed by M. C. 1Docl 
Ebenteln with Dodson's World% Fair 
Shows. now at hi. home, 10 Cherry 'tree/, 
thls city, b pitiful to sern• fellow show. 
men for Men tronPorthiP MIA, and all 
to him ill real hones el need. 
The night at fait November VI Celia 

wee ask ee cad robbed. allegedly be farm 
colored men, in Meniphie, Tenn.. and en 
malting was slugged from behind and he 
reeehred a skull fracture. Alsestonff1 
thought dead. he was stringed Of his clam-
ber and ha wat pieced In an empty boxcar 
el • freight train heeded south. About 
New hour, Reber he was discovered by a 
brakemen et Lambert. Mho., and was 
taken to the office of Or. Welter, of ease 
city. Tbe county sheriff and es«. other 
people fat« arrived at the docler's alike. 
Among them were sorn• érOUPON el Rus-
sell area.' Germ. ICele remembers Chariot 
allakerwen as ene el them), who bought 
him clothing and paid two main to take 
Mee to the State Neepital et Pickle*, 
where Is. received proper treatment. At 
thee time of being slugged he had Oust 
been paid oft by Mr. Ebareteln. 
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30 Pasies Sornidm 110c. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE 0111.1011. Fine Set of 30 
Cud,. 350. 

likinesienta Made lo Your Puttonicra Cade, Tour 
Label. 

Our Inaere or ad. do ant apnea In say book. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
109 N. Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. 

leeteet Deletes. Send for Wholesale reees 

1935 Astro Forecasts 
I-I•7 and 27.nace Headings appertuu Ceo Ulna. 
lierdars. Mental Verde. Roane Effeeta. lioddhe Pr.-
..MA Hoots. New Personal themeter Analyst, 
Sheets for Craoholerty. 7Inunerolory. and Personal 
Aporamtem Send 1000 tor Giant Illnalrated 0.1a-
logo, and Sample. NELSON ENTERPRISES. IDI 
South Tithe, Oellanet», 0, 

NT ItAT 
MECHANICAL FLYER 
will pot craeh-tip Flies eice .091 
sec. IV* wing unread. 20- long. 
Feat 30c miler. Said 711c far 
amoklo. Moody refunded with OM 
order, 

R. F. GARRETT, 
120 Front SI., No, York, N. Y. 

WHIP PROPERTY FOR SALI. 
S LAE CS;,.,. Fib Rink Skates. All Slats 
560 .00 0%1 re 1 Wernan, Iii Glass Catt. 

Fine Condition. 
Even, 01r4 Clem. Finer Condition. 
$311.00 Antanla Slams« Twins. Full Sleet. with 

325 00 trliesilWti Named 'lead. Full Wee. 
Great Freak. Olass Casa. 

We ago Film.. Commaina Tents, Roller Skate'. 
('andy Firma Starldoes. Pay rah, WitIV. CURI-
OSITY SHOP, Re U. Second St-. Ptollutelonla.  

ELGIN WATCHES, 11.65 EACH 
la aim. New Yellow Cases.) 

7-JEWEL. la SIZE gLetess A MALVIN. $2.55. 
FLASH CARNIVAL WATCHEa. DIM %tech. 

Send for Pitcr.1.1.4. 
ceeseeptv CITY SMELT010 CO.. 

OJO Oold and Eller. Sunni and Filaflows. 
113.1e. Broaraalt. At. Lows. Me. 

JACK HOXIE and 
Capt. JACK CODD1NGS 

Wire me leamorliatelY 

T. Le 13EDHICFC 
400 North 13111 Swat. ColuMbus, Miss., 

Banard & Blake Shove 
WART 

For winter Lads PlaYind Into of LfrUIAN. 
mss.. aillas that •Ion't SU WS WISE). 
Own otifIlle. Lenin-UAW'. OfINC :MITOSIS 
OIVI.T. Answer Re C. BANARO OR Roy  

COREY GREATER 
SHOWS 
OPENS APRIL 20. 

wa,eritn--ishoe.. Rides awl flonorlalana of Ul 
Mods. Addrom P. 0. BOY 018, 3ohnetaint. Pa, 

FREE ACTS with carnivals here have 
lately been staging a strong comeback. 

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT on mldwayss 
-the ticket to better business. 

ROYAL AMERICAN SHOWS two versatile 
pmes egents. That's giving oppoitundles for 
ressate-getting senike. 

Uf ENGLAND Carnivals are local 

events', the term not generally applied to 
traveling companioa. 

MONDU (Jimmie D. Dunn manage. 
ment) hod been in Tampa, l'in. "Have 
not been connected with the Morrie Mil-
ler Muecititinr a letter knitted. 

WHILE IN Cincinnati and during a 
call at The fttilboard last week Felix Biel 
Inquired Of Many of his Old-time friende 
of the collective-amusementa field. 

L. E. (FAT) REDDING, the Two-Faced 
Clown, has been among homefolks at 
Springfield. O., for some time. Ms an. 
other Put Redding who has been on the 

front of Eighth Street Museum in ?hilly. 

SINCE CLOSING the season with Royal 
Palm Shown. Mr. and Mrs. Rumen Hill 
(Mrs. Hill sister of Berney Sinnekler)-
Russell special agent and the misses ad-

Indiana. His second winter needs= With 
the team. 

THE COMMITTEE on entertainment 
for the Variety Club's banquet to be held 
at Columbus. 0.. early in February plans 
to present a /side show during the event. 
with freaks and various other elde-ehOw 
offerings. 

MRS. IRENE TAYLOR advised that 
she. wife of John L. Taylor, of Taylor 
Brothers' Aerial Acts und coneersatime, is 
at her home in Evansville. Ind. (1315 
South Garvin street). to undergo an op-
eration and would appreciate letters from 
shoWfolk acquaintances. 

JOHN GORDON, guess-Weight scales 
Conacesioner. hats been playing food 
shows and other events in North and 
South Carolina. Says that at one of the 
shows he hired a "wrong trouper" to 
work his scales, the party departing with 
the night% take. 

CHARLEI3 DOCEN. of freak animai 
show note, for his No. 1 outnt has a 
novel idea in a 138-foot front constructed 
on two motor trucks. His other Show 
finished last season with Mighty Sheesley 
Midway and is In quarter» with that or-
ganization. Despite one of the worst 

THE "WONDER BAR," arranged by Mena (es Bros: Shows and Charles 
Gass for their guests during the recent banquet and ball of Heart of America 
Showman's Club in Kansas crty, Mo. It was -open room" day and night. Left to 
right: Noble C. Fairly, huai naos manager Hennies Bras.: Charles Goss, Standard! 
Chevrolet, East SC. Louts; Orsidle Hennies. 

ye:tieing bannere-have been located at 
Lake Helen. Fla. 

WHITEY DAVIS postearded from Coo 
lumbia. S. O.. that he was leaving for 
New York early lent week and would op-
erate Phil lesser% No. 12 Eli Wheel on a 
South American tour. 

MR. AND MRS. Speedy ftaynes, lute of 
Big Four Shows, while en route to spend 
the winter in Florida. stopped for a Visit. 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunting of ',Nee 
Wise Shows in Georgia. 

Strange tor is id). the augmented in. _ 
1,11t1 aroused among miller league Maw. 
rigors and agents when plans for b eeeee merit 
of midway locations at fairs are ondee way. 

Indianapolis, for Instance. 

MARDI GRAS at New Orleans seems to 
be losing its appeal to the average citizen 
and some local organizations. Momue 
dropped out last year: thin season the 
Druids, which staged a, magnificent 
parade, has decided not to participate. 

SPOT TIFFS waft In Cincinnati area 
last week in, agent for use of David 
basketball team, playing exhibition games 
in Southern Ohio and Southeastern 

There me thousands of fair.minded 
citizens in Florida. aho %Odle other States. 
Should they do some Checking up on 
"cause and effect" anions entertainment 
Interests they would find that Carnivals and 
other tent shows should net atone be 
charged with "taking" tor sending> "great 
portions" of their boa-office reCelp11 "Our 

0# town." 

locations at A Century of Progrese. Chi-
cago, Oharles guided his attraction to 
meet the nut last year. 

MAD CODY FLEMING has bad a great 
deal of trouble with his log that was 
injured some yearn ago. Por a while it 
had the former wrestler four-points,-
down, but he la again walking and look-
ing after the interest's of bis Big Poll! 
Shows. 

SINCE the mason closing of Hennies 
Bros.' Shows, J. J. Bejano has been play-
ing hie museum Indoors. Among the 
attractions. Edna George. in the annex. 
Has played tort Worth, Waco. Corsicana 
and Galveston. Will soon return to 
canvas. 

DOC DEWEY inroad that he closed a 
fine season with - that grand old pitch-
man, Morrie Miller:" also that severing 
hie association with Mr. Miner, after so 
many yearn. was like leaving the pro-
verbial home, but he has, made contract 
with a juvenile mental marvel, Erline. 

Alabama. 2 in Kentucky. 5 in Indiana, 
14 in Illinois. 4 in Mibelaelppl. I in 
Tennessee and 0 In Georgia. 
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MRS. PERCY MARTIN Le in New 
Orleans 'netting relatives. Her Mete:. I 
Nellie Pelegrin, was formerly on the road 
three years as secretary-two seasons 
With T. A. Wolfe Shows (1017-'18) and 
Percy Martin's parlous Shows (1021), 
Mrs. Martin will rejoin her lama:Nu:el on 
the road in about a month. 

DOWN SOUTH a sign at a carnival office 
reed: "Wednesday night is  den ttight." 
Two mon or color disputed, one sayingIl 
meant "confession" night. They finally 
agreed (hot the tens words meant the «Me-
sometimos they do. ICherge that one 10 
Henry Hoye). 

WHILE AT the Indiana f airmen's meet-
ing at Indianapolis lest week Sam Solo-
mon was mostly pleased at receiving a 
telegram from Mrs. Judith Solomon. 
reading In part: "Thanks for my 21 years 
of wedded bless." This in remembrance 
01 their 2let anniversary. 

Among the midway workers' rank and 
file comes this incident of Iwo ride bale-
en who made good at large.  It was on 
• winter show in Tawas 22 years ago that 
two employees were but gelling by, but 
wan industrious and beetled wise/0,er the 
boss was near or far away. They seam 
rated. Than Cam• the World War, peace 
and groat opportentitlea. A four years 
back one of these men, now th• owner 
of three carloads et rides and e ns, 
was moving on • railroad traln to a tab 
In the Middle West, and with that sane. 
train was also that other ride enan-he 
was the locornothre engineer. 

"LITTLE JOE" MILLER (Joe and Babe 
Miller, coneassioners) infois that he has 
been oonemaionlag in very small towns 
in the South. The way he put it: "In 

, the wilds of Georgia, yelling for help. and 
The Billboard la sil the help needed"-
thin with an order for copies of two con-
secutive issues, of the paper. 

JOSEPH FREDERICK Mopped for a 
while at Detroit. Was going to Con-
necticut to play some winter dates-hie 
wife'. Australian whips acts; Joseph re-
covering from two operations. Will have 
name shows. rides and a coin-machine 
arcade in the East coming season. 

A NIFTY Season's Route Card (1034) 
was recently issued by Al C. Hanson 
Shows. It contains the ahow'e itinerary 
from April 5. at Bessemer, Ala., to the 
closing week, December 10-16. at Macon, 
0*. Thirty-Ms weeks Auspices or ;air 
engagements were played at 6 cities in 

AFTER about a decade of eireualng, L. 
Ray Chotmer (Crazy Ray), well-known 
steam callloplet. probably will return to 
his "fillet love." the carnival field. Early 
lest week he was negotiating with one at 
the big railroad carnivals. Ray was for-
merly with Tom IN. Allen, Jarvls itc See• 
man. C. W. Parker, S. W. Brundage and 
Other show's. 

PALLBEARERS at the recent funeral 
for Arthur Porter Bell at Meridian, Miss. 
were Morrie Alpert, Freddy Klun, Doc 
Stanton and Jake Ferman, of Tom 
Smith% Gulf Coast Shows teeth which 
Bell wile formerly connected): Al H. F1118 
and the veteran showman, Don Carlos. 
According to report, altho Bell died et 
night from a heart attack while with 
another show in another Mete, his body 
was discovered the following morning in 
a bending where some of the Gulf Coast 
Shows folka were sleeping. 

As helpful toward need tonearding nos.1 
season: Road forks should not tell relata,. 
or aCqUaintanCes this %Meter "The Dilibeard al' 

FRANK BURKE SAYS: 
"Too ha» wetted with me all them 

rum Why elmaild I boy me Trailers town 
fame ose chef DIG 111.1 Trailers for 

Wu appreciate It,. flurlra'a ataacelOkt. It 
spena 1/rultunts confidence. Aali 550111 
RIG MU Trailer, 104a7. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
35 Years In Um. Arnusarsiell asolen.. 

Care A waited, JACKSONVILLE, ILL 

GREAT SUPERIOR SHOWS 
Nne booking Show. and COrteeerielie for the 11131 
Sawn. WANT fleeced Agent. Addrem , all 
snail 842 Reynolds Strew, Augusta, Oa. 

P. J. Speroni Shows 
0/.4..NT Eld* Show, 11111.111117. Athletic 
or any Show thot can ProdUre- 1-eidtanety &km. 
caption., Corn Own. open. 1.41. Delp. Welt, nr 
rogne to Winter 1)nartena, Rork Mane. /11. 

N OTICE-    WAYNER and Teo vi ON. onto lee cosco 
serene knowtrair Uttar whereabouts notIfy J. WI 
LA 01111e, Mewl«. Mo. 
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oars knows where I am." or eWrito me to 
The Billboard"' either is feo indefinite and 

likely to be misconstrued. The Proper way to 
advise is "Wnto wee A LETTER (or lettorsi 
ea. Of The Billboard.- Otherwise, next sea. 

sun many such requests as "Whore I. So.and-
sq. I want to write hint ior herb" will be 
received by this publication. Tail them to 

write you care of (not TOI The Billboard. 
The t ore going suggestion is it,... ber auso 
of experiences dining oho lad mane years. 

SOME FOLKS attending the fair and 
ehowfolks' gathering ut Indianapolis sort 
of wondered et the presence of the 
amiable Larry Hogan. as Beckmann et 
Gerety probably weren't efter feir dates 
in the Hoosier State. Anyway. Larry and 
his good-natured "ribbing" were on hand. 
But Larry didn't even make a dent to-
ward ruining the former well-known 
g. a.. now poster print representative, BM 
Fleming. who nt each meeting with 
Hogan matte under-the-chin pence with 
his lingers and pleasantly said -My 
friend r• 

AN INTERESTING communication re-
ctived (roan Thomas H, Hay. Who, in-
cidentally. has built a new afotordronte 
while traveling with the Circo Carnival 
Bras Madelo (a arena and carnival com-
bined) in Mexico. -When we take in 
-tao or three hundred peso« in a couple 
of hours thet's n whole lot of money 
here—but when changed into American 
money. not so much." 'writes Ray (from 
Tampico. Tampa). The midway lineup 
has eight rides and 15 *hems, and a one-
ring circus with 14 acta, We get two 
Saturdays and Sunday. In every epot. 
We move by railroad—have 13 box ears, 
three flats and two Ptillmann. Aliso have 
a printing plant--we print our own 
Paper." 

PICKUPS FROM MEMPIII13.—nete for 
uns winter are Famous Dixie Shows,. 
Pun-American enowe and the Heyn Rides 
sad equipment. . . . John Ward, out 
with a winter show, was home here for 
Christmas. . . E. J. Doyt. concestaioner 
for many years, here for a few days.. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Strayer have returned 
home after a trip to Kenna.. . Lazne 
LePage, show agent, is up and around 
again after a long Mama . . . Sid 
Sidenberg. well-known pitchman, stopped 
among the troupers at the Pontotoc 
Hotel for a few days.. . . J. W. Laugh-
lin wan here on business is few weeks 
ago. . . At the Bryn quartera the 
watchman, a nontrouper, became a con-
verted reader of The Billboard when he 
saw the 40th Anniversary Number.. • . 
The second annual Cotton Carnival is 
already getting handeorne editorials. . 
C. R. Coley, adjuster. and T. J. Smith. 
general agent, are on winter ahows 113 
the South. 

Great Superior Shows 
AUGUSTA. Da.. Jan. 12.—The repair-

ing and building work han already a 
Rend start. Lots to be done, however, 
as Mr. Beaty lie. ordered new frOnta for 
the entire midway. J. T. (Jimmy) Bid-
well is in charge of building and W. M 
Clay the painting and decorating. C. D. 
Send attended the South Carolina fair 
men'e meeting at Columbia Word comet 
that Tom Tyrell Ii. suffering with a 
severe muse of neuralgia and abaceseed 
sear., Art Signor has the Minstrel Show 
playing houses and reports gond bust-
fleas. With several hundred show people 
wintering in Augusta seats are at a 
premium nt the nightly gatherings in 
quarters. Out-of-town slattern were O. 
L. Smith. Build:* and Weaver and Joe 
Evans. VIC MILLER. 

Crowley's United Shows 
RICHMOND. Mo., Jan. 12.—Threc men 

bave been added to the winter quarters 
working crew and from now activities 
will center on the show fronts and 
truck, and trailers, as all of the rides 
have been completely overhauled and 
ere ready for the road. O. N. Noel. gen-
teel agent. has been arranging the route 
and recently returned from a successful 
booking trip. A large organ arrived 
frtim the Ell Bridge Company. to he 
linseed between the two 131 wheenia and 
is now being decorated by the events 
mint. Ralph Ralleghas. A loudmpeaker 
had been ordered and will bc mounted 
en a truck for downtown announce-
ment, an additional to th. calliope. The 
tatter, mechanic and manager of trans-
portation, has started overhauling work 
oh the motors of the trucks. assisted by 
Otis Bradley. Among recent visitors 
were Rey Mare and Mr. and Mrs. 
Smalley. WALTER. DALE 

Heart of America 
4-1•Igre Showman's Club 

liANHA8 CUM Mo., Jan. 12. — The 
first meeting of 1935. with the newly 
elected president. J. L. Landea. presiding, 
was very Interesting. Six new members 
were admitted to membership and plena 
for an neUve year were made. The club-
rooms will undergo some changess dur-
ing the coming week. Including interior 
painting. 

President Landes Instructed the en-
tertainment committee to stage a garnet 
of dances during the remainder Of the 
winter season, to be held on Friday 
nights following the regular meetings. 
Mr. and Men H. O. Buchanan were 

-visitors in /Camas City over last week-
end. Buchanan, general agent of the 
T. J. Tidwell Shows. was en route to 
Topeka, Kan., for the fair meeting. • • • 
W. 6. Neal, owner of Yellowstone Shows, 
and his agent. Eddie Lynch. returned to 
the city after the Kansas fair meeting. 
Expect to remain for a week's %MAL with 
friends. . . . Ralph Ray and Phil Little 
passed thru en route to Minneapolis for 
the Minnesota fair meeting. Came from 
Dallas. . . Orville Hennies and Noble 
C. Fairly left Monday for several fate 
meetngs. Including Minnesota, the Da-
kotas and the Winnipeg, Can., meeting. 
. . . Mr*. Orville Beanies end Mrs. 
Noble C. Fairly are tenting friends In 
St. Louis. 

Mrs. Catherine Oliver returned to St. 
Louis after several weeks here and at-
tending the festivities of the 11ASC and 
Ladies' Atteillary. 
Ray Anderson. repreeentatiee of 

Thearle -DuMeld Fireworks Company. 
and O. C. Baldwin. representing Wil-
liams A' Lee 0Mces, were visitor. around 
the Clubrooms Mat Sunday. Both en 
route to the Kansan and Nebrnaka fair 
meetings. Mr. and Mrs. Dean J. Berni 
are in Hat Springs. Ark., connected with 
• "Tango" establishment. Sammy. 
.Aneher received at political appointment 
last week. His political career will end 
in the spring •when he hite the road. 
Doc C. LaMar,. last season with Pan-

American Shows. in a recent arrival ln 
the city and la a frequent %leaser around 
the rooms. ... Mrs. fate Nelson. mother 
of Hattie Ilowk. arrived in time for the 
New Yearn celebration and expects to 
remain until spring. . . . Rodney crau 
poeta that while undergoing repairs 
(new store teeth) he Is also making 
plans for the coming season. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Landes were In 
Topeka early this , week attending the 
fair meeting. George llowk and R. E. 
Batley also were seen in the meeting 
room at Ilepeka, . . . Jack R,uback. 
manager of .Western State:, 8hows. is 
visiting his folks here. Expects to re-
main at lease a week, then proceed to 
the Texas fair meeting. . . . Larry 
Hogan, general agent Beckmann At Ger-

ilief,ffigeri-!"teir..7-7 
,,. . . 

,. \là-.lieeier liF. 
.È Cici 
nowimib' 

KIDDIE-AUTO RIDE 
1935 Improved Models Now Ready 

GET DETAILS QUICK. 
NCV.DET — rilDEE.0 — tutor Loop — 
carrousettcs at All Otroo--NIA010 CARPET, 
fierul U. Tom Elongations ror 11135. Oct Ulu 

Cluoustions. 
IseRGAINS IN REBUILT MERRE•00-ROUNna. 
Also Mayo a Rebuilt 0-err TIlt-a-Vilhirl for bate. 
Our Parts and Repair Department In It.. Finest 

In the Country. 
so tkeitsi norerlauFti enotinerlott YOR. 

CARNIVAL Min PARE ttes. 

SPILI-MAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

WAN TED AT ONCE 
NO, •S Ely Whcel, Gasoline Power Unit. Must be in good condition and" 

Cheap for Cash. 
WILL BOOK Attractions of Merit, furnishing Tops •,'und Fronts.. Showmen. 
why not book with a winner? Wanted--Sobcr. reliable Bilipoeter that can 
drive truck and can get a showing. 
2 SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS—Prefer ShootineFrom-Canrion Act or Up-High 
Aerial Acts. State everything first letter. Also place." Monkey Show. 10-In-I, 
Platform Shows. Snake Shows, Minstrels, Athletic Show. Write at once. 
SeaSon Opens February 21 National Orange Show, at San Bernardino, followed 
by Imperial Valley Fair. Other good Celebrations and Still Dates. Long season. 
40 weeks or more in California. 

CRAFTS j° SHOWS, SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF. 
9WDEll.D5-LARGEST.NIOTORIEED.CARNIVAL 

KAUS UNITED SHOWS, INC. 
CAN lint-ACK FOR SEASON 

T-Car TILT-AJWIIIIRLe CATERPILLAR. Will lsook or nor «one% WANT ici' 104, 
tr awan tr ex. nenExonLo. LIS IC , ILLUSION, '1.p:iv-ix-gyve or nut teal 
raver. We furnish Panel enema. FROZEN CUSTARD. retrer AlletA E and LD.1171. 
BATE cnecerisione. WANT LOT SIAN. FULL PORTER and BANNER RAN. 

AlliteNEAS 12 NATtoettit. AVENUE. NEW RERN. N. C. 

ety's Shown left laet week for Si., Louis 
after two weeks here for the holidays 
celebrations. 

Blue Eagle Amusement Co. 
cab«, Ala. No auspices. Weafeen 

fair. BUSirteee, 

Show is being operated by its °settee/. 
Joe Karr and W. R. Coley. The writer 
returned from a successful booking trip 
in Northern Alabama and Tennessee. 
The spring opening of the show will be 
about the middle of February in North-
ern Alabama. Tite midway has Red 
Heller's Ferris Wheel. newly painted; 
Charles Brueastere Auto Ride and Kiddie 
Swing. and Karr is building kid ride: 
Dimples Karr, four concessions: _W. R. 
Coley. three; Albert Wells. one; Zoe 
Stanton. foUn Red Heller. two. Shows 
include Specks Bell's Geek Snow, Chief 
Doirtateres Indian Cowboy Bend. Doc 
stanton's Ten-in-Oise and Minstrel 
Show; Bobby Arnett. Mrs. Karr back On 
ber feet again after being confined for 
three weeks. Walter 1Rhyner joined here 
with lits concession/. Albert Wells cnn 
be seen around the midway with his big 
inane. Mrs. H. Thorpe was on the ruck 
wet and confined to her housecar for 0, 
few days. J. WEAVER 

Our Experiences Abroad 
By LEW 

Arrived in Cherbourg, Prance. 8 ant 
Took boat train from there to Feria_ 
Time: four and a half hours; fare. 816 
each. Had lunch on train. coin 150 
francs. In our money 810. The fellow 
who said you could live reasonable in 
Europe certainly misrepresented to me. 
Spent eight days in Paris. The French 

certainly know haw to ilve. It seems 
they eat and drink from the time they 
get up until they go to bed. Liked Paris 
very much, especially at dinner time. ate 
Joe Rogers and Terry Turner are not 
here; therefore, / can act like a French-
man and take two or three hours for 
my dinner. I know my good friend, J. 
C. McCarfery. E. P. CarnIthers and the 
Duffield' would enjoy dinnertime here. 

• • The French certainly can pick out 
Americana. They even tried to sell me 
postal cards in front of churches. My 
regrets to Eddie Brown and Morrie' 
Schack -- Informed that the American 
authOrinee will not permit entry into 
the States. Sorry boye—no postal.. 

Visited my aunt in Parts. On my sec-
ond visit had an interpreter, as I forgot 
she could not speak English and she 
couldn't understand my Preach. 
Raw the entire Bergere_ First Ume I 

ever maw 60 women naked. Naughty but 
Mee (could page ii lot of my friend*. 
but their wives may read this). Aleo 

enjoyed tile Bal Tabertn. Saw tile Wax 
Mesee Well worth seeing. abut the Eiffel 

DU FOUR 

Tower, The Notre Dame Cathedral very 
beautiful—built 1066, 
End up at Harrya New York Ear each 

night. Always run in to someone you 
know there. 

Field Bend a visit. also Theodore Wolf-
ram. The billboard representative. Just 
mimed ?rank Buck — he arrived the 
morning of the night we left. 

* e r 
G. A.s, take notice. Visited the-Mont-

=sere dlstriet and for 10 be:eke lu the 
center of the totreet I saw a carnival (I 
hone I won't muse Larry Hogan any 
trouble). Went to Luna Park—was not 
Impreseed„ 
Spent a day at Versailles Thee place 

was started by King Louts XIII and all 
other kings of France reds:led there until 
Louts XVI loin his head. The :educe is 
the most magnificent one in the world 
(I can underetand why Louts XVI lost 
his head). For further data consult the 
historian. Bob Lohman Touched the 
table that the peace treaty wan signed 
upon by President Wilson. Paid the 
Louvre a visit. Saw the Venus de Milo 
and hundreds nf famous paintings by 
Van Dyck. Rubens. Millen Whistler. etc. 
(Pear 'Pram Wolfe). 

It certainly paye to be a fighter. You 
'should see Nepoleows tomb. 

The boulevard, of Parle are grand. 
The fallow who wrcte SO Minion French-

1500 KENO (LOTTO 
'Lade up 15 IS beta of 100 Duda race. Wood 

sitaterri. One wiener he Use mains 'erica. flan 
pot Set et los Earth. 

BINGO CORN GAMES 
VROSI :8 TO 388-CAILD SITE. 

te-Card del  
Illi-Cart ties  LYS 
II-Card Set  • PI 

lie Clam, 84.1111; is. dada. Ilan; yia etude. an aae 
IS Carib. SIAM 154 Care. 1111-11•1 lié Card., 

USA& 
All Hole eerapiste with Wood Marken. Tete. sed 
ec Dirtion titieet bred far Er.. 1340C 

Send for Fur Sample Carla and Praweilet. We 
pay pastase swept C. O. D. earwax Instant &-
SONO. its Cheeks accepted Established iSyears 

J. M o SIMMONS & CO., 
189 North Dearbarn   CHICAGO, ILL. 

men Can't Be Wrong must have walked 
those boulevards. 

Took a night train out of Paris for 
Geneva. Switzerland. Saw the house my 
father was born in and the bed In which 
my grandfather died. Fooled my aunt 
here, as I had an interpreter to accom-
pany me to her home. Geneva Is a 
beautiful city. Saw all the points of 
interest, including the headquarters of 
the League of Nations. Many in-laws 
here. Looked at the statue of General 
Dufour and walked the Avenue Dufour. 
From Switeeriand to Italy. the land of 

romance, garlic and 'spaghetti (I almost 
forgot the dogo red). We spent two 
days and • night in Milan Stopped at 
the Milano Grand Hotel. Visited the 
Dome Cathedral. the third largest ca-
thedral In the world, built in 1386. 

* * 
Saw the original painting of the Lord's 

Last Supper by Leonardo DaVincl. Mtlan 
la supposed to have the largest opera 
house in the world, The interior is 
magnificent and tremendous in size. Our 
guide instated that we visit the ceme-
tery. Have no regrets. First time / ever 
visited a cemetery and enjoyed In Its 
beauty is beyond description. Wan the 
number of churches that are in the city. 
It appears to me that heaven will be 
crowded. 
Went to a cinema (a movie to you) 

and saw s German play in Italian. Herr 
Schubert. 

Enjoyed the most delicious Italian 
dinner at BUIS. Max Elmer« and Cie 
Wilson note—the 'saucer and the dress-
ing were so delicious it wile not neces-
sary to explain to the maitre d'hotel. 
Forgot to send Ernie Young a postal 
card from Italy. My apologies. 
Rent George Haley a menu, then sent 

postal mane to an of Joe Ranters' friends 
in Chicago. Informing them of the new 
dishes to be served at the Links Restau-
rant from now on. 

in the next issue will relate more at 
our experiences. 

P. S.: 1 almost forgot to mention that 
nay wife. Ada. danced with Lord Forms 
on the good *hip ellyMplis. Take notice, 
Edith and Paddy Conklin. 
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CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—A nice attendance 
greeted Vice-President Jack Nelson who 
WAS in the chair at Thursday's. meeting. 
Seated with him al the officer. table 
were Vice-President Joe Rogers. Secretary 
Strelbleh and Past Presidents Edward L. 
Hock. Sam J. Levy and C. R. }Maher. . . . 
Vice-President J. C. McCaffery returned 
in Ume for the meeting and is getting 
busy on the 1635 membership drive.. . 
Applieetion of Sam Oorrion and rein-
statement of Mike Rosen received favors 
able action. . . . Among those who had 
not been present for some time were Fred 
Kressman. Col. P. J. Deena, Forest G. 
Scott. Dennis Curtis and Jack H. Beach. 
. . New members present were C. J. Cal-
laghan and Prank Fitzgerald. 

Chairman Barn J. Levy announces that 
his °Committee has met and full arrange-
ments have been made for the big spring 
benent function. Thls year it will be 
called the Gigantic Theatrical Night and 
will be held in College Inn of Hotel 
Sherman on March 4. Brother Prank 
D. Sheen has started work on the pro-
gram and tickets will be ready for dis-
tribution in a few days. The following 
has-e - been named on subcommittees: 
Nat S. Green. publicity: Frank D. Sheen. 
program; Jack Nelson. advertising: Sant-
110 Bloom_ reception: Dave Busmen. en-
tertainment: J. L. Streibich, tickets. 

Brother Prank WInchell was a visitor 
at the rooms while in the city for a day 
and departed next. 

Brother Louis Drilliek is among the 
regular callers at the rooms of late. Says 
he expects to be here a while longer_ 

Brother Max Goodman. while in town 
on his way to fair meetings. spends a 
good part of his time with the boya at 
the rooms. 

Vice-President J. C. aleCaffery was 
here for a short time.. but business de-
manded his attention elsewhere. 

Brother Dave Russell and family have 
left for their annual Florida vacation. 

Al Hurnke. In town for a few days, 
dropped in for a visit. Says he is win-
tering ln Indiums. 
Mike Rosen dropped in to place his re-

instatement for membership. Glad to 
have Mike back. And is he glad to be 
back? 
VIce-PresIdent Joe Rogers makes his 

regular nightly cans at the rooms. Joe 
la showing a lot of interest in the affaira 
of the League. Paddy, picare note. 
A number of the boys have received 

cards from Brother and Mrs. Lew Du-
four who are louring abroad. 
Brother J. C. (Hobby) Clark is again 

in the American Hospital. 
Brothers Ben Feinstein and Pain 

Dietary were in for a call. They expect 
to start to Florida in s few days. 

Brother Harry Thunnon, wintering in 
Florida. showed several of the brothers 
that he had not forgotten Mein. Sent 
tech • box of mixed Florida fruits. 
Brother L. O. Kellee. In town for a 

short time. called to nee the writer. Joe 
Streibich, and report himself present-

Erneet eleggeland. tattoo artist, was 
among visitors to the rooms. 
No news from Brother Bill Kaplan, 

who la among those In the South. Drop 
a line. Bill. 
Drop the eecretary a line and a_sk 

about the plan for reinstatement of 
members who bave become delinquent. 

enimber of people are wanted hack on 
the roster an simple arrangements are 
being made toward same. Better attend 
to this at once. 

Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 12.—The several 

winter quarter. of carnivals wintering In 
and around Lae Angeles are busy spots. 
. . Archie Clark was confined to his 
rooms last week but is improved. . . . 
Roy Ludington spending time here and 
at winter quarters of Crafts) Shows at 
Elan Bernardino and making some 
changes in his palatial housecar. 
Ted Meta, who had his show on the 

Crafts Shoes last season, back in town. 
. . • Harry Bernard making near-by 
spots with part of his equipment. . . . 
Bob Cevanagh has rides and tops on 
another movie location. Will put out the 
Exposition Shows corning season. . . . 
Little Morocco contracted for a character 
part in a film now shooting. . . . Ada 
Mae Moore has a contract with tier big 
snakes on a movie location. . . . Tope 

Gooding working in a film. - • • Cal 
Lipee, with the Flea Circus, finished on 
nesvereel and now has the show on movie 
location. 
The long Beach endurance show la 

going along nicely, Harry Phillips is un 
the staff. . . . Clyde Gooding returned 
from trip north. . . . Roes Ogilvie beck 
In town. working (dubs. . . . Ross R. 
Davis returned from a trip north. . . . 
Ben Dobbert returned from trip south. 
• - . George Moffat and Bid Harvey put 
up the big top for the Auto Show on 
Wilshire boulevard, many of local con-
ceseloners were placed for this event. 
January 5-13. . . Frank Downie mak-
ing hurried trips. Says outlook among 
Outdoor 'showmen better than for years. 
. . . Joe Diehl and the Kiddie Park had 
a big season. Joe Diehl Jr. La completing 
a new kiddie ride. . . . California Zoo 
plana much in the way of amusement 
features. . . . Gay Lion Farm had a nne 
year. at did the Goebel Lion Farm. . . . 
llorne's Zoo plena the addition Of 
amusement features_ 
Beaches not doing ao hot. Bad break 

in weather. . . . Harry Scher and R. E. 
Moyer report their new promotion as 
going along nicely. 
Danny Zegan. who was operated upon 

in Oakland before coming Isere December 
22, died at General Hospital here Monday. 
Autopsy revealed that death resulted 
from peritonitis. It is alleged a two and 
one-half inch surgical sponge, a foot-
long string and a brass ring were found 
In hie stomach. 

Jules Griffin. of New York, Is acting as 
secretary to Will Wright In a promotion 
to be staged at Shrine Auditorium.. . . 
Whitey Claire, Joe Olarey and Professor 
Q sailed January 6. Pest stop at Hono-
lulu. then to Manila, where they are 
contracted with the Tait Interests for 
tour of the Orient. . . . Doc Hall re-
ports the Mojave promotion progressing 
nicely.. . . Mike Taylor la a Los Angeles 
visitor, Just in from India. Goes to New 
York. sailing from there for England. 
la snociated with foreign allow Interests. 
. . . Al (Big Hat) Maher, recently In-
disposed, says he le now plush. 

P. J. Speroni Shows 
ROCK PALLS, Ill., Jan 12.—Winter 

quarters has opened. Art Reagan, who 
will have charge. has not arrived but la 
expected to put In appearance boon. All 
paraphernalia will be painted and re-
paired before leaving quarters. Man-
ager Speront leaves on a business trip 
to the South. Esther L. spereml Is 
slowly regaining her health, being con-
fined to her home the lain few weeks. 
Incidentally, last season she had the 
show routed with the exception of two 
weeks before her ubres, which kept her 
in hospital from the first of July until 
the bust of August. She will &sash have 
charge of the advance. Mr. and Mrs. 
"KentOcky" Day, who have free acts and 
a Side Show, have completely remodeled 
their home and state that they will 
make this city their permanent home 
and quarters. They played Iowa and 
Nebraska last season. All of which ta 
according to an executive of the show. 

LADIES' AUX.—^• 
(Continued /TOM page 43) 

House. Ester Carly, chairman: Regina 
Pink. Ruth Foweer, Maxine Elliion. Pearl 
Runkle. Door, Rose Clark. chairman; 
Nell Ziv. Sick. Vera Downy, Chairman: 
Addle Butler. Cora Miller. Mora Bagby. 
Dorothy Denny. Entertainment. Ester 
Carly, chairman: Clara Zeiler. Blossom 
Robinson, Grace McIntyre, Edith Bullock, 
Ethel Ifanig, Ptnance. Mabel Crafts, 
chairman; Clara Edger. Rose Clark. 
Charlotte Cronin. Membership. Mabel 
Crafts, chairman; Clara Zeiger. Charlotte 
Cronin. Rose Clark. Lucille King. Pub-
licity. Lucille King. 
The retiring president. Mabel Crafts, 

was highly complimented by all present 
on her year of wonderful service in be-
half of the auxiliary, and on being In-
stalled President Martha Levine received 
hearty applause, 
One of the first duties of the new 

president was to present Mabel Crafts with 
a beautiful gold elgaret case, engraved 
"To Our President, Ladies' Auxiliary 
1934." in behalf of her good work the 
past year and loyalty to our glorious 
club- ln return. Mr.. Crafts presented 
each of her cabinet a token of remem-
brance for their help arid co-operation. 
The writer, Lucille King. gathers aome 

sidelights: Ruth Fovraer, very quiet, not 
recovered from the holidays . . . Edith 
Bullock back home, looking spry as ever 
after several months In the Zest . . . 
Door prize donated by Rosemary Loomis, 
was won by Pearl Runkle. . . . Clara 
Zeiger, in honor of the new president 
and ex-president, provided all the re-
freehreente— candit Me cream. cake and 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 13.—There were 
133 members present at Monday night's 
meeting, the special occasion being the 
Installation of newly elected officers. 
President Crenin presided. with John 
Beckmann as secretary. There was con-
mIderahle ceremony made of the Installa-
tion. The new officer's were escorted from 
the anteroom and lined up before the 
rostrum at which sat the retiring officials. 
Attorney A. Samuel Goldman impres-
sively conducted the ceremony. Presi-
dent Archie Clarke, First Vice-President 
Frank Dowels., Second Vice-President 
Theodore Forstall. Third Vice-President 
Dr. Ralph E. Smith, Treasurer Ross R. 
Davis and Secretary John T. Beckmann 
were Metalled. 

President Cronin congratulated the 
new officers and laid particular stress on 
the selection of so able a person as Archie 
Clarke to assume the duties as president. 
President Clarke, who had left a sick 
tied, responded briefly, thanking mem-
bers for the honor conferred and pledged 
his beet efforts. The board of governors: 
Orville Crafts (chairman), S. L. Cronin. 
Will Wright. J. W. Conklin. Harry Fink, 
Charley Hatch, C. F. (Doc) Zeiger, Eddie 
Brown, Joe Krug. Felix Burk. Frank 
Conklin. Mel Vaughn Al (Big Hat) 
Fleher, Wtlhlam Denny, Joe Diehl Sr.. E. 
W. Downie. Ed M. Foley. A. S Goldman. 
Mark Kirkendall, Roy E_ Ludington, John 
McGinley, Tom J. Myers. John Miller. 
Harry Sieber. R. C. Rawlings. George Tip-
ton. Will Harvey. George Moffat. Hugh 
Poseur and Charles Curran_ House com-
mittee: Dr. Ralph E. Smith (chairman), 
Steve Henry, John Miller. Milt Minkel 
and H. C. Rawlings Finance. S. L. 
Cronin, chairman. Ways and means. C. 
P. Zeiger (chairman). Publicity, Steve 
Henry, chairman. Entertainment. Charles 
Hatch, Chairman. Finance. Joe Diehl Sr., 
chairman. Sick committee. John Miller. 
chairman. Membership. Theodore Foretell. 
chairman. 

John D. Reilly, who has efficiently 
filled the position of club manager, of-
fered his resignation. This being ac-
cepted the house cotrunittee selected 
John T. Beckmann to assume the dual 
duties of secretary and club manager. 
Secretary Backnuuan being unable to at 
once assume the duties. Doc Hall was 
appointed to handle the job for a while. 
A communication from Eddie Brown 

was read. Eddie congratulated the new 
onitere and predicted continued :success 
for PCSA. 
For the first hookup of the new year 

for the "Grid Club" there was so much 
else doing that Hatch. Flak and Com-
pany did not have opportunity to do 
more than "five minutes in one." Ed P. 
Maxwell and Mel Smith, newest mem-
bers of the Orb:biers, were not given time 
to take swings at the older and tougher 
members. 

Several letters received from People 
who had been recipients of PCSA gen-
erosity were read, but the names were 
omitted. After the reading of these one 
could feel a sense Of pride in this or-
ganization, for the splendid work done 
by committee that handled thin matter; 
and it can be said that Chrietriuse was 
made a much happier occasion for many 
who otherwise would have not fared so 
well. 

It was voted that a High ants be 
staged February 6. with Will Wright as 
chairman—this will be the only affair of 
the kind, as the opening of several thowe 
at early dates makes but one possible. 

P. Stanley Dawson was a visitor and 
had Col. Ed Nagel as guest. Stanley 
related highlights of his trip abroad. 
There Is every Indication that with 

conditions growing steadily better among 
outdoor ehowfolk this organization will 
grow Into much larger proportions, as the 
objectives of PCSA are desirable. If one 
Is a trouper and located in the Weal. 
President Archie Clarke hangs out the 
latchstring for all who are eligible, 

coffee--all diets were called off. Clara 
claimed buttermilk was very nice, but 
not on Monday. . . . This Is the first 
meeting that the "Penny March'. failed 
to collect on Blowier:a Robinson for being 
late — Blossom so-s no more Clutch 
trouble. . . . Florence Webber commenta 
that a jump from dishwasher to first nice-
president Is quite a promotion and claims 
that it is only done In fiction and show 
business.. . . Charlotte Cronin drove in 
from the hills to see the new president 
crowned and was drawn Into a bingo 
game. 

American Carnival 
Association, Inc. 

BY MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Jan. 12.—Az indi-
cated in the lent edition of this column. 
letters have gone forward to almost two 
dozen shows which could not have rep-
resentatives at the Toronto meeting but 
indicated desire to join the association., 
Incloeing membership application and 
explaining the purposes ut ACA. 

We will appreciate the recipients of 
theme letters replying promptly, as we 
plan to issue a directory of membership 
soon, and obviously no one joining de. 
sires tO be omitted from such a list. The 
association will also blossom out soon 
with some designed stationery all Its 
own, which will list all of its members 
and °dicers. 

Arrangements are being made with 
the powers that be to bold a hearing 
on the railroad ratee and demurrage 
charges with a view to reducing the 
former and ending the latter. The time, 
place and date of the hearing will be 
announced In this column as soon as It 
Is available. In all probability the meet-
ing will be held In New York City. We 
would appreciate knowing and hearing 
from those of the carnival world, 
whether members or not, who can at-
tend this hearing and fortify our argu-
mente in their behalf. 

While we realize that it is a bit early 
to have definite Information. we would 
appreciate our members giving us sense 
idea how many membership cards each 
will require for his show during the 
coming season in accordance with the 
newly suggested plan of dues payment 
for 1935 and the future. 

Certainly each of our members meet 
have a great many ideas which would 
no for the best interests of all, particu-
larly sa it affects the program of the 
association and the method of handling 
the details of ACA affairs Won't you 
,it down now and write us, giving your 
views? 

Philadelphia Pickups 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 12.—J. C. Kelly. 

former well-known circus adjuster, now 
retired and living here, has just re-
turned from the Northwest, where he 
settled some old-time claims. 

Max Oruberg and Harry Runish let 
to attend Southern fair meetings in the 
interest of Umbers-a world's Exposition 
Shows. 

routs leesifrnan, who hod the cook-
house with the Endy Bros* Shown last 
sleasOn, returned to his home here. Re-
porta having had a very profitable 
season. Will return to the Endy Shows. 

Robert Clark. mechanical man, was a 
visitor in the city for several days. Has 
just concluded a long engagement Us 
Newark and expects to leave for Cali-
fornia shortly. 

Elmer Hickman, owner of Eighth 
Street Museum, left this week to spend 
the next two months in Florida. 

Red McArthur left the city to take a 
place on the front of the museum in 
Baltimore under the management of 
Jack Leeper. 

Art Lewis and B. A. Kerr, owner and 
representative of the Art Lewis Shows. 
respectively, passed Ulm the city on 
their way to Southern fair meetings. 

Jack Ryan left to join the museum 
in Baltimore, where it is reported he 
will take charge of the front. 

Al C. Hansen Shows 
MACON, Ga., Jan. 12.—With the "big 

boss." Al C. Hansen, on hIs way for a 
vent to his father in Copenhagen. Den. 
mark, the crew at winter quarters, un-
der direction of Shanty Croas and Roy 
Edison. Is making changes from old ideas 
to more modern types of carnival equip-
nient. The record of consecutive suc-
cesses tne past two seasons has con-
vinced the management that 'there is 
really something new for the carnival 
field." During the absence of Mrs. Bun-
aell (now visiting homefolks ln Chicago) 
the office nt Hotel Macon is in the 
hands of General Agent Harry L. Small. 
In addition to his duties of planning the 
1635 route- Night meetings are held in 
the lobby. with Chairman Joe Marks 
commanding, and many are the jackpots 
cut up at each session. Frank Kingman 
is having the time of his life, Macon 
being the home of this popular carol-
valite. HARRY LEE. 
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Gotha & Wilson Shows 
GI1EF.NSDORO, N. C.. Jan. 12.—John 

W. Wean and Harry Minkel are on a 
trip in interest of the show. Work has 
really begun in winter quarters sifter a 
rest for the holidays. On New Yearts 
Harry Dunker was host to a double 
party. New Year's a birthday party for 
Mee. t CetlIn was held in the private 
dining room of the Clegg!. Hotel. Those 
prompt included kir. and Mrs. I, Cetlin, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilson. Mr. end Mrs. 
Buck Denby, Mr. and Moe Dock Norman, 
George Hirshberg, Art Parent. Dave 
Mille, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Brown, and 
when It comes to being a host Mr. 
Dunkel rates 100 per cent. as there was 
nothing left undone rand a real time was 
lead by all. D. L. Roaringer and William 
Heppding were over from SallabUry. 
Billie Basinger. who recently returned 
from the horapetal, is reported as doing 
veep welL / Cetlin and the writer at-
tended the fair meeting in Columbia; 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Dunkle the Raleigh 

meeting. 
Activities are now being centered on 

the logical routing of the show for 1035. 
pirs. Wilson's sister. Grace Ballard, is 
eodting her for a few daps. 

GEORGE H111131113ERCI. 

Gibson's Blue Ribbon Shows 
COLUMBUS, Ind.. Dec. 12.—Work is 

progressing in winter quarters, where 
the sleety numbers 15 men, all busy. All 
rides have been lantsbed except the 
Caterpillar, which will undergo n new 
paint job to change Its color scheme. 
Afertager Roth Mates that he will have 
the most beautifully decorated carnival 
of his career. Francis Biggs reported 
end is in working clothes. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevens spent the New Year's visiting 
relatives in Indianapolis. The Bridge 
Club has offered a prize for the best 
'cares each week—a new paintbrush for 

Philadelphia Houses 
PlrILADELPHIA. Jan. 12. — Eighth 

Street Museum has made quite a num-
ber of changes and Improvement. minim 
Jack Clifford assumed the management 
and the business .still holds up well. 
This week's bill has Mina America in 
poses plastique: Al Paulette's bloodless 
operation illusion; Original Singslese. 
fire worshiper; King Family, novelty 
musical entertainers; Prince Ostewie 
African pygmy. Dancing girls still tho 
feature in the annex. 

Palace of Wonders, under direction of 
Nell Austin and Prof. Kuntz. still goes 
along to a nice business. Chief White 
Eagle and Princess Iona. Impalement 
act and Amok, head hunter. are fea-
tures along with the rest of the bill of 
last week. 

South Street Minellin keeps up the 
pace to good business. Bob Ilaseon. 
Manager, has a most entertaining bill. 
!with the Smith d: White Revue of eight 
people in plantation songs and dances: 
Leopold. leopard boy; Mlle. Olivette, bag 
Trenching; Dentine, magician; Capt. Sig. 
tattooed man, and t,lme. Verona. men-
Whet. Jack W. Belly, who for use past 
five years has been connected with 
Phliadelphia Museums, is still holding 
down the front. In the annex the girls 
now consist of Vivian Krauec. Virginia 
Palmer and Babe Bardoni. 

the men and a new dish towel for the 
ladies—which ought to enliven the ri-
valry considerably. Cold weather does 
not affect the workshop, where the lire 
is always red under the 'supervision of 
mure (Swede) Peterson. New seat 
covers for the Tilt and Perris Wheel 
have been nniehmi. Jack Kennedy got 
heurt failure again arad invited all the 
boys to the movies. Mrs. Roth made 
another shopping tour and this time it 
was a new musical horn for the Stude-
baker. Mr. Roth and the welter are to 
attend fair meetings in interest of the 
show and expect to be away three or 
four weeks. Cecil Oust was feted on 
his birthday Sunday. 

wILL/AM R. HICKS. 

Baltimore Dime 
BALTIMORE. Jan. 12.—Charles Smith. 

who ham been conducting the Baltimore 
Dime Museum for seven weeks, opens 
hi. No. 4 Unit in Norfolk. Va.; the No. 
2 Unit in ScrantOn. : No. 3 in Wash-

ington. The museum here is head-
quarters for many showmen in thin line. 
John T. McCaslin. former owner of the 
museum. Is a nightly visitor. George 
Lialeollette Retechling. a former partner. 
is conducting a museum in Richmond. 
Va, Hank Slice Bill Williams and 
flrenchle the Tattooer are connected 
with the enterprise. Jock Leper la 
managing the museum here for Mr. 
Smith. 

Banard & Blake Shows 
MERIDIAN. MIss., Jan, 12. /n the 

Agricultural Building at the fairgrounds 
here work of preparing the equipment 
for the opening. which will be on the 
streets here under auspices of the Meri-
dian Cotton Festival. Is progressing. 
eeveral showfolks are already housed in 
the grounds, among them Buck and 
Gelder McClannettan with their Side 
Shoe/. Charles Drill and wife. Pauline, 
have an apartment here. Pearl. wife of 
Manager Roy Blake, is expected to join 
him here ebortly from her home in 
Rochester. Minn. A small unit of four 
rides has been playing the lots, with 
four shown and about 10 concessions. 
Tern Smith and wife are frequent callers. 
Harry McDonald arrived and reported for 
work as electrician. The writer. It. C, 
(Bob) Ballard, has returned from a suc-
cessful booking trip- A novelty main 
entrance arch is being constructed, car-
rying Neon system spelling the words 
"Ballard ar. Blake Shows." The show 
will carry six major rides, eight 'shows 
and about 30 ounce...ions Ali shows 
will be oUnd equipped. The manage-
ment is awaiting the arrival of Edward 
(Candy) Sabbath who will have Charge 
of the office. 

EOR SALE OR LEASE WORLD'S MUSEUM. 
rinin'in sIl now ami besot-dui. Not ',nowise this 
week cen eprni an short mein, WAT,Ten 
Metre JR.. 2000 eludes St, N. re, Piusirmr.b. 
Pn. 

Cash Miller's Oddities 
. CINOTNNATL Jan. 12.—The roster of 
attraction. with Ceara Miller's Oddities 
wan augmented this week. Among the 
additions are Wilbur plumhoff, human 
pin cushion; Roland Worthy, anatomical 
wonder; A. W. MeAskill. magician; Hosea 
Wheeler and the ininstla. African 
Pygmies; Scotty Kean. bagpiper. and 
now here and booked to start Monday. 
Fame Von .Lynd. three-legged girl, and 
Eva LaTentr, exhibiting monster reptiles. 
Others of the attractions were named in 
last issue. 

Business at the museum. located lu 
the 600 block of Vine street. continues 
better then fair. The fore part of the 
storeroom is arranged as a free-In-the-
lobby apace where the betide show is 
announced. The engagement will con-
tinue at lease two more weeks. 

Cants Miller left on a booking trip to 
several cities yesterday. Yesterday was 
Mrs Cash Miller's birthday and the en-
tire personnel wished her -many happy 
returns of the day." John Williams, 
elephant-ekln man. was granted his an-
nual week's vacation at his home in 
Anderson. Ind. The daughter Of Mr. 
and Mrs. (La Coldly) Dave Prances left 
this week to attend school at Scranton. 
Pa. In addition to her sword swallow-
ing La °oldie, assisted by Francos. pre-
sentas sword torture box ms one of the 
special added attractions. 

COMMENTS— 
(Continued from page 21) 

on you again."--CHARLER G. DRIVER, 
manager O. Henry Tent and Awning 
Company, Chicago. 

• . • 

"Greatest Lague of ell times, and to 
thoee responsible I give my hearty con-
gratulations."—IIIV. J. POLACK. Polack 
Bros. Circus. 

• • • 

"CongratUlationel One of the finest 
things I have ever seen."—JAMES 
DOOLAN. Newport, R. I. 

• • • 

"Par beyond all expectations. When 
I received it / immediately cocked my 
feet up and was in showman's paradise 
until the wee hOUrs."—ERNIE WIS-
WELL. Erie, Pa. 

• • • 

"Congratulations! tremendous."— 
DAVID AHISTRAND. Minneapolis. 

• • • 

"Congratulations, We are receiving 
many words of congratulation from the-
ater *row' on same."--P. K. HASKELL. 
Portland. Ore. 

• • • 

"Congratulations! It's wonderful. May 
you continue for many 40s more."—JOE 
H. NICHOLAS. Los Angeles. 

. • . 

"Congratulations on the 40th Anni-
versary Number of our dear old friend 
The Billboard."—CHARLES C. ARRAS, 
Lockport. N. Y. 

• • • 

"By far the greatest thing I have -.ever 
seen in the form of an amusement 
trade paper."—JACK ABBOTT', owner-
manager Odds and Ends Revue. 

• • • 

"Very interesting." PRANK CAMPSALL 
for Henry Peed. Dearborn, Mich. 

• • a 

"Congratulations on the remarkable 
issue. Every angle of the business is 
covered. Of course, this issue will be 
kept as a reference by thosmands 
have. of course, not had the chance to 
read it thru as yet. There is so much 
that it will take time and you may be 
sure that it will be read from cover to 
cover by thousands. Mrs. Donaldson 
must feel proud of the Merpbers of the 
staff who losee so faithfully carried out 
the ideas and wishes of W. H. The 
'number is a tribute to him sure."—OHY 
WEADICK. Longview, Alta.. Can. 

• • • 

"As a reader of The Billboard regular-
ly since 1908 (of which year I have a 
March locum purchased In Winnipeg), I 
want to congratulate you on a wonder-
ful piece of work My edition la going 
to be preserved along with my 1908 copy 
and other prized tissues saved in the 
brat 25 years of enjoyable reading."— 
VICTOR 'I'. LEIS& the V. Letac Amuse-
ment Enterprises!. Denver. 

• • • 

"Staff deserves much credit for com-
piling rUch a marvelous IMMber."—.AL 
S. PITOAMILEY. 

• . • 

"Congratulations on the monumental 
edition."—MILTON DANZ1GER. secre-
tary Bay State Circuit, Springfield, Mass. 

• • • 

eCongratulationsl t hope len here 40 
years from now to see what you have to 
offer on your 80th birthday. The book 
was read and discussed , here with a 
great deal of interest."--MAX J. ILAM-
MEL. Los Angeles. 

• • • 

"Congratulations on the fine Issue. 
You are to be commended for your et-

World Fair, New York 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Program of at-

tractions current at World Fair Mu-
seum (Conalk Amusement Company). 
Sixth avenue, is an follows; Sealer the 
Seal Boy; Great Phelan. strong man; 
Cortland. mentalist: Ajax. King of 
Swords; Prince Leo and wife, three ace!: 
Ed Marino, magic and ventriloquism, and 
sword box. Bill changes every two 
weeks. Peed Sindell. manager, reports 
business satisfactory. 

World, Pittsburgh, Halts 
errrsannou, Jan. 12.—After 10 weeks' 

operation, the last nix weeks at one loca-
tion, the management of World Museum 
has decided that the museum halt Its 
show'ng tonight. The paraphernalia 
which was built new last fall will be 
placed in storage near the home of Mrs. 
Walter Main on the North Elide. 

forts and tor the fine service you render 
every branch of business your valuable 
magazine repreacrite."—TOM MURRAY. 
Port Worth. Tex. 

• • • 

"A veritable gold mine of useful in-
formaUon."—ROY B. SIMPSON. St. 
Louis. 

• • • 

"Greatr—DOC DEWEY. late of Morals 
Miller Shows. 

• • • 

"Sure a surprise. It's going to take 
me a week to read It all, but it's sure 
good reading. Congratulationsl"— DOC 
HALL. veteran Western outdoor chow-
man. 

• • • 

"Tremendous! Mighty glad I had my 
ad in It and hope to be alive when the 
50th Anniversary Mils amend. s'a I can 
have a page ad in it. Congratulation, 
on the greatest paper in the history of 
the show world."—TEX SHERMAN, 
rodeo and circus publicist. 

• • • 

"Congratulations on the eighth won-
der of the world. It is certainly proof 
that we are around that corner to pros-
perity."—JOE WILLIAMS. ex-showman 
and pitchman. 

• e • 

*There never was such an edition by 
nny theatrical paper in my recollection. 
What memories it brings back!"—L, T. 
BERLINER. New York City. 

• • • 

"Congratulations! An outstanding 
achievement. Many will save the mime 
for future reference."—JAKE MSGR. 
Cudahy. WM, 

• • • 

"Congrattria none! Dandy edition and 
read same with pleasure."—JOHN G. E. 
CARIZON. manager Eases Opera House, 
Essex. 

. • 

"Veey interesting and want to Con-
gratulate you on a swell lasue."—WIL• 
LIAM D. DEER, Time, Inc. 

• • • 

"Cireatl Congratulations! / bought 
eight copies and carry them with me. 
When 1 meet up with some trouper whel 
didn't get a copy I give him inf.. We 
should ell be proud of Old 
THE GREAT SANTINI. magician. 

• • • 

"Congratulations; A whiz bang in 
every respect."—WALTER D. NE.ALAND, 
press representative. 

• • e 

'Orchids to the entire !deft and others 
who had a part in getting this won-
derful historical record together. lestie 
has been made a part of my personal 
permanent collection of items pertain-
ing to the eircus."—RALPH RAVIS 
MILLER, Memphis. 

• • • 

"Without doubt the finest ever gotten 
up and it Is to have a permanent piece 
in my files, as it is impossible to get 
all the good out of It in one reading"— 
ARCH E. CLAIR. president New England 
Section NAAPPB and manager Nortun-
begs Park, Auburndale, Mass. 

• . . 

eCongratulational Finest f have ever 
seen."—LletVIS Reis. San Francisco, 

e • • 

"For 50 years I have read anniversary 
numbers of theatrical papers and the 
40th Anniversary Number beats them 
all."—BILLY B. GARVIE. Hartford. 
Conn, 

• • • 

"A really great editIon and you dee 
nerve my complimenta." — srbusuir 
BOUCHER. secretary Exposition Provin-
ciale, Quebec. 

From Daily and Weekly Newspapers 

"Nothing BO voluminous or so full of 
meaty material in the way of a publica-
tion has come to this desk lately as 
the 40th Anniversary edition of The 
Bfliboard, which reaches this desk as a 
324epage magazine bigger and heavier 
than an ordinary book. . . . The edition 
is. of course, a real achievement, (espe-
cially when one looks back to find that 
the «rat issue was only eight pages In 
size rand Matted monthly . . . Rs 
amazingly wide dissemination of in-
formation medusa it fk deeldely valuable 
publication. We 'would not be without 
it. . . ."—Excerpt from A. B. Kenya 
column in Dayton (O.) Journal Jan-
uary IL. 

• • • 

'Tile 40th anniversary edition Of The 
Billboard is et hand. This publication. 
the Bible of the stage, has fattened the 
holiday issue to 332 pages, plug front 

and back covers."—PORTLAND ORE-
GONIAN, Portland. Ore. 

• • • 

"Marking Its 40th annlvcrsary, the 
largest special edition of The Billboard, 
outstanding amusement weekly, cace 
published is now on the newsstands and 
being received by subscribers. . . In 

addition to Its 32 regular departments. 
the special testae has 211 anntvermary divi-
sions, in which are traced the histories 
of radio. motion picture. legitimate 
stage. Circus. Carnival and other fields." 
— THE LA PORTE (IND.) DAILY 
HERALD-ARGUS. 

"If you want to know who played in 
what and where, or if you need a gond 
topmounter ("chiselers nave postage") 
don't antes this greatest aggregation of 
fact and fun in the world."—NEW 
YORK ADVERTISING dr .SELLINCe 
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Some New Year Thoughts 
ay V. L. TORRES 

Ria illejeaty 1935 in now with us and 
for us. That's nice beceuse la a way wc 
don't have to take anything back. From 
the first to the last day of the year 1935 
every morning we are handed 24 hours. 
They are about the only things in the 
world tee get free of charge whether we 
want them or not. 
U we had all the money in the world 

tee could not buy an extra minute or an 
hour. So in this respect tee are on a 
plane of equality with the richest end 
the poorest. We must use time as given. 
AT ONClei We cannot save up a few 
days- weeks or months for our old age. 
And ones wasted we cannot ask for and 
receive more time to replace what we 
have loot. 
Time is the only thing given to us 

that we can sell at a profit. But the 
fact that it costa nothing is one reason 
why we are no lavish with it, and why 
wasting time le a habit so difficult to 
overcome. IT we were compelled to pay 
a certain slim in cash for those daily 24 
hintre, which are waiting for Us every 
morning of mir Byes, we might use them 
to better advantage. 
Payment sometimes comes in regrets 

and teare after time has flown forever. 
Friend and foe. let us stop right here 
and THINK IT OVER. TO attain suc-
cess or realize our dreama, we mUst net 
a vaitte on time at our disposal and find 
out how much it can be made worth to 
us. 
Let us not expect trouble today or 

any day, that is the wrong attitude of 
mind. People who are always looking 
for trouble generally get it, Busineee 
and trouble do not mix well. 
Being an optimist gives us mental euid 

physical well-being. Optimism te the 
disposition to take the meet hopeful 
view_ But optimism must be hacked by 
the firm resolution to work no as to 
snake things turn out right. Optimism 
is constructive, It builds up. Pes-
simism is destructive and tears down. 

These remarks have so often been 
mentioned thru thee columns that they 
sound out of piece and somewhat trite. 
Hut n reminder is sometimes helpful. 
Most of ue are more or lean familiar with 
the out-of-date worn-out "pitch till 
you win." Chanting It an so. then let's 
get away from the midway, walk semen 
to the corner or empty lot, spring the 
jeint and PTTCH UNTIL WE WIN. rt. 
is easy if we put it to a test. "He prof-
its most who aervea best" and this para-
graph is truthful. logical and easy to 
understand. 

"WE ALL Arr . • . 
eomething 'tome time or other." cards 
RIcton. from Attapulgue. Oa. "Six of 
these would put any show in the barn. 
The mayor told me all about It. but I 
wouldn't believe him. Wanted to find 
out for myself_ I did! Our tent was a 
dozen times too large. Sever again' 
Won't grows in 93 weeks." 

J. P. atertEYNOLDS . . 
Magnolia. Ark., ifipta: ."The holidays 
are over and I gnu feel like a stuffed 
toad. Am ordering new stock and get-
ting ready for the road again. Just came 
from a chat with John Law, and received 
his permit to work Am now set to 
patch or write a little sheet. Am getting 
three hots and have no right to Com-
plain_ An, atilt right with it and think 
it is a big thing. All you old boys who 
have tired of the tripes, why don't you 
spend 15 cents and visit Bin in the 
Pipes, Read up on an the new fads and 
gadgets. You veil soon be out selling 
again If T know anything about It." 

"HERE MY ems/. P/PE . . . 
In Ni years—i just had to come thru--." 
cards Jack Lt mote from Houstalla Tex. 
He continues: "I want to tell the boya 
that I think it is about time we adopt 
a new name for our kind. When the 
newspaper, begin calling fireworks and 
nohwernaktnit peddlers Pltehinell,' as 
The Houston Trines recently did, don't 
you think it ab011t time we elaange? I 
see that Frank Libby lived up to his 

word and actually moved north—he la 
aroUnd HOC Springs. Ark. Let's have the 
word from Tom elgourney. Rube Nelson. 
Oiay Warner, Pencil Whine. Millen Gray. 
Earl Wilson. 13111 Cody and nil the rest.** 

ANDY HARRIS.. . 
is reported doing well on Market street. 
Philly. Boya in town were considerably 
disappointed by a rainy New Year's Eve. 
Since the death of Joe Miser. Rae haa 
been carrying on the business and is not 
only holding the old trade but doing well 
on her own. Heys tall !wear ahe has per-
sonality plus. 

HARRY B. MENEFEE . . 
is atilt working blatice in Port Wayne, 
Ind. 

STANFORD SMITH . . 
cards hurriedly from Springfield. 111.; "I 
ans working here. two blocks from the 
Square. Business le fair. Jefferson City, 
mo.„ is okeh witb a reader on o. n. Do 
Soto, Mo.. is fair—daily reader is law." 

JOE e rarovaq . . 
cerda from Bainbridge Ga.: am on 
The Southern Agricult[trist and Pea/trip 
Tribune. Recently made it trip to Moul-
trie, tile beet town In the State, and 
found things in good shape. Money did 
not grow on tree. but the boya paid ern. 
I had a good day in Docrum. Ga.^ 

-I CLOSED MY SHOW . . . 
in Pulaski. Va., and atored most of It. 
away lam fall,- writes E J. Franklin. 
"However, the fever got me early and In-
stead of waiting until spring I opened 
again in Arlington. Ga., on Dee/ember 27. 
Ian still using colored performers and 
am enjoying fair business." 

HERBERT JOHNSTON . 
shoots one from Oakland, Calif.: "In 
recent imams I notice where more pipes 
from the boys of the tripes and kelster 
in the Wait are requested. I have here-
tofore been content in letting Doc Lone-
dale and Frank Libby speak up and take 
the Pacific Coast honors. They are both 
champions and have taken care 01 the 
Job in e workanenlike manner. Arranged 
a Christmas dinner for all stray workers 
of the tripes family in the Bay district. 
They all acclaimed a fine tirne. Plenty 
of goose with all the trimmings.lnelud-
Ina r. few rare vintages from n near-by 
winery. None of the boys fell overboard. 
Wonder what some of the nuthoritica 
who keep pltchmen on the move would 
do if they were as suddenly cast loose 
from their regular pay check. T fear they 
would not fare as well. They get their 
waffles three times daily and they 
should worry. The hlaights of the road 
ask favors of no man—only a right to 
sell their wares and conversation, Would 
like to see pipe. from Earl Blake. the 
Wandering mugger': Bill eleforth. Eddie 
Smith. Cy Stineon and Shorty Walker. 
Who all mimed our christmas gather-
ing. Many towns In California have 
been closed the paid year. San Diego 
and Las Angeles are partially closed. No 
Street bellying, et111 layouts okeh. Oak-
lend refuses to issue new readers. Good 
old Frisco la closed tight. The Crystal 
Palace Market ta the only friendly place 
in the city to work. And Earl leitrldge 
ia holding it down with razor strops 
Stockton. San Jose. Santa Barbara and 
Santa Rosa are all aimed tight. ?rearm 
la closed, except that you oan work in 
the public: outdoor market three days a 
week. Louis flavor, of nukum fame, is 
seriously 111 In a San Francisco hospital, 
He hes been ill for some four weeks Is 
cheerful and making a game fight. Paul 
Reeve,' had it erucceattful reason working 
fairs with his ined C. W. (Silk Hat 
Harry) Downing was working a store on 
Market street. In Prisco, Looking fine, 
wen deemed sad must be Clicking. 
Whitey Erickson. Jean ',dinar. Tagore 
rind Bob Heilman were in a huddle yes-
terday (January 2) on Washington 
street when I came along and stopped 
to pass the time of day and exchange 
New Year greetings. Noticed them 
glancing furtively et one another. Slid-

denly I was wmaxea around tile corner 
Into Frenehtes hotel and behind locked 
doors was Luken Into their confidence. 
I thought at first z was being treated to 
n holiday nip. But no such luck, 
whitey,. being SpOkeentan of the orowd, 
pulled a mine out of hie pocket anti 
showed me some menningleas diaaangs. 
It seems Whitey had a tip that there wee 
a gold mine to be dieeovered 8001eWhere 
on the Rio Grande. near the Mexican 
line. Whitey, alwar; on the alert., was 
getting e row trusted lieutenants to. 
'tether and hitting for the border. They 
left under cover of darkness last eve. 
Mug for the new Eldorado. Let's ail 
join wishing them the beat of attecesor 
Should any of you 'radio pitehmere hear 
bmaGettets from station 'GOLD' we will 
know that the boys really etruck the 
grease." 

IJanuary 19, 1935 

DOC KnEre snooTe. . • 
one tn from acranton. ea.: ••I kno.v 
what 1934 did for me and I can't help 
wondering what 1935 will bring forth. 
/ am wondering a here all my rte. 
quahrtanece of the ened business art. 
Lone Wolf, Barefoot Billy Williams. Mi. 
and Mrs. Wilson. George Grant. Billy 
Ramsey, Bruce Clark and many other 
oldtimera Why don't you folks send in 
some pipes now and then? Ani writing 
this pipe tinder some difficulties. Oil 
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Itovember le f wer, overtaken by a 
spoke. Was brought to my home here 
and twO doctors called In. Their vertilet 
vs. apoplexy. caused by overwork. 
ean now only eat about half a meat 
three temes a day and must go tltru a 
rigorous daily treatment. Ain't e got 
lea. The treatment mtuat go on for at 
hest five months. Would appreciate 
seeing any of the boys who happen this 
es&e. My address is 410 Aswe11 court. 
West Scranton. Pa." 

• 

DOC C. L. STUMPF 
job from Laurel MU. Flue: "Am send-
ing a pipe from the land of sunshine, 
reerty and high readers, I have one 
of Connie and Del Ouratone units 
sad opened last Saturday (Juntiary 10) 
ag Crestview. PIC. Wonder where Curley 
Moore Is. Would appreciate wooing a 
pipe from him. From present indica-
tions i think thls will be my last year 
town here with a med oprY. It. get-
ting tougher all the time and the ter-
ritory is not worth all the trouble, as it 
bas been practically ginned to death. 
Connie and Dolly. Filth° newcomers to 
cen fteld, are, nevertheless. astute show-
men who have had much experience in 

Pitehmen 1 Have Met 

By SID SIDENSERG 
For about 10 years I dreaded 

even the thought of going south 
of the Maman and Dixon Line. In 
the years that I mude the Smith 
cotton wits usually at a low level 
and tieeldoe—well. all who ever 
mude it about 10 years ago know 
what the roads were like. On One 
of thaw" trips we went from St. 
Lime to Memphis and we fought 
gumbo roads until we mewed a 
blue streak and vowed that we 
would never go soutla again. 
However, since the new deal and 

the farmers have been borrowing 
12 cents per pound for the white 
fluffy product, things south of the 
old line have started to stir and 
you can hear and feel the reaction 
up in the Northern States. M  
ana always on the alert for red 
&spots I took a flyer and here I am 
in Southeastern Missouri at the 
very edge or the cotton belt, and 
as t travel farther southward I 
find conditions better and the 
roads very good. It is really the 
land of cotton. And the songs 
of the darkles bring back mem-
erica of the nights around the 
radiators of the hotels where you 
only heard those songs on a 
phonograph or over the radio 
At lint I was amarad nt the 

number of boys down here. But I 
have quit wondering when I find 
with each spot my bank roll is 
getting fatter and I run into big-
ger and better workers at every 
stop. I had just come out of a 
small town in Missouri and was 
just ready to make my left turn 
at a atop align. Well. I stopped 
and was almost frozen .tiff in my 
teat at what I saw, It was a rating 
circus (and I mean just that), for 
none other than W. C. Harper. 
known to the boys and girls of 
Pitchdom as "Chief Rolling 
Cloud." and his caravan were 
rolling down the highway headed 
further into the "Lend o' Cotton.' 

Well. I have heard of these 
medicine operas of great propor-
tions, but this is the first timo 
ever saw one as big as this. The 

chief and the minima; headed the 
proceeded, and In their wake 
there were exactly eight trucks. 
with s01110 pulling tralleTit: five 
housemen, two animal trailers 
transporting two homes and 18 
well-trained dogs and monkeys. 
The rolling stock was painted is 
bright yellow, with the initials C. 
R.. C. in black on every truck and 
trailer. Sixteen people comprised 
She personnel Of the company. 

Well. I heard so much about 
the chief down in the. neck Of 
the woods that I was really ready 
to make a 30-mlle drive to =tee 
that show. but what. I saw was 
enough and I am satisfied that he 
has the biggest outfit I have ever 
meen and maybe the biggest that 
le In the business.. 
The chief told me that he Is In 

his eighth year in the mad opry 
game. The Harpers call KokOm°. 
Ind,, homo when not hitting the 
highways and the byways. 

sI 

other branches of show business and I 
believe they are welcome and clean-eat 
additions to the mil profession. Will 
someone please pane the rabbit stew?" 

F. W. RYAN . . . 
shoots in page 17 of the January' 5 Issue 
of The Washington Post. whereon 
Charles' M. Bradford, magic, coin tricks 
and tie farms, is given a very favorable 
column writetip, with a two-column pic-
ture 'n' everything. Ryan's comment 
In that it just goes to show the value 
of a clean pitch. It is Bradford'e& boast 
that he hasn't had a complaint in nine 
years. More power to you. Charlie. 

MORRIS COWING . • 
welter irt from Seattle to pass the Info to 
ali coupon workers that the town le 
"difficult" to ray the least. 

"WELL, WE ARE BACK. . 
in Old Ohio." tens Doe George M. Reed 
from Hamilton. "Opened here the eighth 
to fair business. Had nine vcry good 
days at the store in Indianapolis. We 
both mort of hated to leave. /t is a very 
&actable city. You can work on the cor-
ner of Washington and Missouri ereete. 
There is a small yearly reader I was told. 
While there I was told that two olde 
timers, Doc George A. Ciroom and E. R. 
Waymen, had doubled. They are two 
mighty good pitchmen and should get 
some real money." 

GEORGE STEWART . . 
knife sharpeners. and Tommy Burn., two 
good oldtimere. were into the office for 
a visit last Wednesday. Tommy in look-
ing well after the operation on tale eye, 
tho still unable to work or get around 
much. George hasn't changed much and 
seems to be his same old self rear alter 
year. 

• 
DOC TEX MACK . . 
writes to tell us he eent in a pipe re-
cently and wonders why it hasn't ap-
peared in print. Sorry. Doc. but it didn't 
meta the Pipes desk. Try again. 
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IL T. MILLER . . . 
MaTtown. Pa., writes in to record is 
pertinent thought: "At the Century of 
Progress this summer I particularly no-
ticed that everyone suffered from tlred 
feet (I know mine were) and yet I 
couldn't find one pitchman on the 
grounds selling foot powder. Think of 
It. Thousands of people suffering from 
tired feet and no place to secure foot 
powder. Inedentally. It wouldn't hurt 
some of our large advertising agencies 
If they were to use the game punch in 
their advertising as the pitchmen Use in 
selling." 

RAY LiUBERS . . . 
sends word from Pittsburgh that he is 
still getting the But. Wants to see a 
pipe from H. WIlliams. 

FRANK BRFSK . . 
pipes from Euetle. Fin. "I had a few 
(mod weeks during the holidays so have 
decided to lay off for about a month 
until business picks up again. The re-
cent 'freeze' in Florida was certainly of 
no help to the paperman. Among the 
many papermen that I ran across in Tal-
lahassee tail of thorn on their way to 
the Florida faint) were Senator Lewis, W. 
I'. Smith. Sunless& .1. Hogan, Jack C. 
Martin, Becht° Kieffer. Snyder. Teddy 
Rose. Sol Castle. Cohen, M. Russell and 
a few others who / did not happen to 
know, Now, lotes hear from some of the 
boys just mentioned. Let us know about 
the fens. I will be in Leesburg for three 
or four weeks' of fishing before return-
ing to work." 

MANY NAMES . . . 
are mtaspelleti in Pipes from time to time 
und all because some of our excellent 
scriveners' simply WILL NOT PRINT 
NAMES PLAINLY. Please. boys. a little 
snore co-operntiOn. 

000 BRUMMETT IS BACK . . . 
in LoulavIlle l'or the first time in three 
months, according to lits newel note of 
lest week. Doc Woe: "The same few 
boya are in town. including Art /knee 
with wire slicers, and Doc Roy French, 
who has a real headquarters on South 
Fleet street. This spot eeerras to be the 
hangout for most of the local boys and 
f car, easily see why. Wonderful meala 
are reeved and everyone la treated In a 
grand manner. Doc Warner was in last 
week and said that bualnesa with him 
• 

Established Brands That Lead Wherever 
Razor Blades Are Sold 

 •  
FULLER, BLUE DIAMOND, WONDER, RAMISES. 

BLUE FOX, WILDING 
Eiks-rmAN_cmi (111.115 STEEL reflezi iart-rrreitop Bount.h.gruncu. amt 

thLUE rereleL rtmilent. évroltaiii; srinitottrd.r EDGE 'Mega. 
Par Peace, Cannansufette with your Loral Jabber. We nookl to plearral Is asiSte atra at the 
Newest Jobbee to you featuring our Blades. 

FULLER BLADE CO., Inc. 
6 West 32nd Sheet NEW YORK, N. Y. 

has been fair. Dee Bowes came in this 
evening with a little tong green so you 
can lee for yourself that Louisville le 
stall on the map. How about pipes front 
Jeff Furrner. IDA Smith and Tom 
Roger,? Those who remember our old 
friend. Cotton Hart. will be glad to know 
that he is making a comeback after be-
ing off the road tor many years." 

BENTON AND CLARICE . . . 
pipe .1forn Brookland. Ara., where they 
are playing With Doc Frank Keith's med 
ehow: "Christmas Day we played Deis-
plains:. Ark., and the entire company 
had a wonderful time. After the chew' 
we gathered around a big Christmas tree 
and Doc teunk Keith took the part of 
Santa Claus and hended out presents to 
everyone. The company gave Elwood 
Benton a radio for his house trailer. 
Afterwards the ladles prepared a great 
dinner and we ate heartily. The lineup 
of our little group of troupers Is: Dee 
Frank Keith, Mrs. Keith. 'Sugar Lip' 
Boyd. Mae Clark. Elweod Benton. Tom• 
mie Thompson. Levine. Bud and Cliff 
Davis and Keller and Mr. and Mrs. Lea 
Thompson, who aze visiting for a few 
weeks," 

DOC N. R. KERR. 
of the Kerr Indian Remedy Company. 
Spartanburg. S. C.. writes: "BM Is 11. g. 
down here. Bad weather and short Cot-
ton crops. I enjoy reading Sid Siden-
berg's Prtclunen I Have Met series. It 
seems as If he never meets a Southern 
pitchman—all from the East or West. 
Am proud to eny that some of the finest 
pltchmen are from the South, Doe D. 
D. Lockboy Is one I have in mind. Ile 
shows small cotton-mill towns, carries 
hie family with his outfit. has several 
fine housecars. gives a nice free show 
(all white performers), shOtea the same 
imams' over and over year after year and 
leaves all towns clean. Be is a nice 
worker and does not use any jam meth-
ods. At our time he did black with the 
late Doc NOnEettet, but has had his own 
show for the last 15 years. We Southern 
pitchmen read plpee faithfully and don't 
like to be overlooked. Will send in some 
dope on another southern pitchman 
soon." 
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THE ARKANSAS STATE . . . 
Centennial. scheduled for Una, la being 
advertised on the State auto tugs. Keep 
your eyes open for this event. 

A STROLOCI ERS . . 
mindreading acts, etc.. should be doing 
well in the vletnity 01 Flemington. N. J. 
Wonder how many are In the neighbor-
hood. 

• 
WHAT'S GOING ON . . . 
In the Windy City. Not a line recently, 

"GUMMY" JACK CURRENT . . 
and the misaus say from Austin, Tex., 
that they haven't shot a pipe in some 
time, so here goes: "Have wOrked prac-
tically all the Southern States to the 
tart 12 months and found things very 
good. Had the biggest season I have had 
in five years. An the old saying goes. 
It's not what you tell but the way you 
put it over. I have seen some of the 
boye getting nice money and other, 
starving to death. South Boston. Va., 
for instance, has . a high daily reader. 
but la worth it. I Liked the town so 
well I stayed a week. Licenses in most 
all tobacco towns runs to fl fair daily 
amount. Worked militias. G. 0.. to e 
fine buenesse But the daily reader was, 
well a little more than reasonable. Am 
making Waco and then will jump direct 
to toe Angeles for a three months' visit 
and then back to the grindstone. Bob 
Posey. pipe in. Let's hear from you. 
"Stickune" Johnson has been with me 
all year and had z nice season." 

FLASH 
firdiaSs HIT nv ROOT. .f. 

eisearears. C..% s and 3. I 
Easy set. 5 acu. 

KIDNAPPED 
written Around the ORLATIMIT SENSATIOn 
THE wont.° Has EVER KnOwn. Reo Sea-
man, 515.00, cemea, 550.00 a loss. tend 55.00 
Ouse.» with 0.0tr. Balance C. Q. 0. 
KARL F. SIMPSON. Hail niese. 55ta5i CM. Mo. 

ROBERT J. AMERMAN, Suraustranaa, Pa. 
P. 6.—The WISE On« Will limo the Paint and 

ACT QUICK. 

DEMONSTRATORSIII FAIR WORKERSDL 
UNUSUAL VALUEDNI 

ttlwei. »400 
Groat Dfaumnal Cut 
Prudent, 510.50 Oren-
Iloofhania at °thee fast. 
eellina nforneTef alert 
Send $2.00 fer omen*. 
*rite be. Catalog. 
OtTrelPle falAti 

NOVELTY co., Import.'. 307 501 A•efflie. 
Not Vora Cils.  

MEIICINE MEN 
PRIVATE LABEL .1091E5. Immediate 01030K1,03. 

New Pnee List. WAITE Olt WIRE 
NUTRO MEDICINE CO. 

In South Peons street. Eldest. 

PERFUMES 
e5.50 pas Gana.. Cane. and Genteel* eale 
Tres Perfume is real =cal, lasting and "AS repeat 
Is worth 815.00. Sand ESE for a quanterounto 
simple of melt Many other items 

FIFTH AVENUE PERFUME CO., INC. 
9 West 201.11 Street, raw, York Clay. 

G I N E 
AGENTS WANTED 
....d.b.a....4ra» rem, 

CENTS 
II Only 

Tr so b.. room ail 

$144 CORNELIA Av. Dece 13. CNIGAG0.111 

SIGNS 
AND SHOWCaRDS EMILY inteliettelee 
Lrrrrt, oferrard. ¡weir( for, rprE 
JAMPtte Ar. ii11411.85110 Ittel-(111CASO 

REX HOE SI ee 
.3C Each Now Lei.* Theirs 

$4.23 a Gross 
Send 11,00. Sat O. 0. 0. 

Each Hone ii, Solar Keel 
ben. Pared 51.00. A me 
red conned abrarire stop.. or 
¡good washer Wonderful 
damanatrator for Mehra«, The flak 01.I.\ 41. 
unars fold for a minii bllses pried. Hone men are 
ebramlne up 1CT °relic REX-110Na MARI. 
1500 W. litarilsan ti Dept. 1.9, 010GIOD, 

ENDURANCE NOTES-
(Continued from pave 25) 

see notes from Bert Ray. Mickee ChM-
Orne Bayliss and Doris Heart-

pence. 

CURT THATCH is spending the boll-
days at his home in Atlanta, Ga.. after 
finishing the Detroit contest. Curt 
would like to see IV:deli from GUY svrartz. 
Jack Hayes and Maxie Capp. 

BOB Lec would uke o contribution 
from Hugh 'Talbott and Ray Dunlap. 

MICKEY RAY writes from Logan, W. 
Va . that "he would like communications 
from Carolina Webster. Torn Steckel. 
Bert Ray. Btu cant. Pee Wee Rooney and 
Eddie Worthington." 

CAROLINA WITiSTER, in Winsteart-Sa-
lent. wants to know the whereabouts of 
Eddie Worthington and Peggy and Does 
Richards. 

W. E. TEBBETTS and Al Feinter. vet-
eran shovrmen end promoters. were 
among visitors at the Cowl Asheville show 
recently. 
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I Ceara. 

Marra Robert 
Moms. Gem 
Moore. George E. 
Morris. Al 
Morriaon. Jo 

leetrlib 
Mona. Barad 
Motta Fred Tetra 

La Mar. Martens Dare. Bert A. Insure.. Eddie 
"'titian, Mary La Mime, Mime Do'l.e, 11,,add,Y. Marphy. Eugene J. 
Alain.. Detente. Jackie :Davin M. cur. I Morph,. Marry A. 

Lambe. Jane Darla. C. W. Murphy, Phil 
All,,. Lillian Lambertl...Bruellen Pe Andrea. Pebble Timmy. Pob 

LA Moo De Long Fmailie Murry._ ...Alder 
Allen. Lab= 

Bobbie ratans De leas Waller Nais. Ike 
Andrews, Bells Lantz, Mary Della, Matta Xenia. E. A. 
Baldwin. Betty Atkinson Delmar. Pr. Nam Harry 
Baler. Mrs 11111.E. Lugs:. Leta Leo Delatero. JOrePts NturIng. Burt 
Reliant, Edna Lee. Pattie De Loos, D. Ream. Fred 
Baumann. 1.1 rs. Lockhart. Edna De limes, IL Newton .1r,„ Win. 

Arthur T. lasen, Reno De Inns. InI11 eilouette, J. D. 
Beard, Bertha Lanni Marguerite De Wolfe. Billy Yazoo. Dm 

e_ Pauline Lyd.m. Kay De Wolfe, Linton Kcal«. CheetY 
Beasley. Esther.* Moen. M.. Diggs. Artnur lesnall 

Wheeler, Moen & 
Poe 

Wbeeler. Pete 
Wharne. Foe,. 
Whitaker. F. V. 
Wham Doc D. W. 

J. 
White. Gaylord 
White,. Henry & 
White. J.ek 
White Jr.. G. W. 

J. 
White Jr.. fiebt. 
Whit" Robert 
White. Pm 
Whir; Walter B. 
Whirr Jr.. Win. 
Whitstiend. Geo. F. 
W Meier*. Chief 
Wilattinghill. J. C. 
Matlock, Dad 
Whitney. Gal 
Whiteside Troupe 

Wir .Joel 
r
i3trout Norman 

ud. nuts 
Willett. Perry 
Willem. Curt 

Sailor 
William.. Prank 
Will iams, Fn. X. 
Williams. Jack 
WIllarne, J. is. 
Williams. Jo.. 

Lemard 
Corley 

Lits C„ _ 
Wuliwer.„ tr. Pal 

Wheitel. Jack Gentlemen's List 
Wilson. Inciter, 

NVInehror. Hoerr V. 
Winoor. R. it. Allarc W. C. 
Mime«. I, ri lee Allen & Lee 
Wader., literal. Ain.. William I 
Winter., rild A nacre..., OM 
117 Mole. IL P. Anderson. poses 
Wiw, Frank Andencon, Jerk 
Wolcott P. A. stockmen. 81 .10; 
Wolf. p mule Baba speedy 
Wore nets Beit, Jrcemio 
Wolfs. 11110. Bail. George 

Show Itarratt,_Jack 
Wolff. M. M. Beek. Al 
R mule,. Tom as llemeisle- Rah 

Deity lloro-o>. 
Wood. Frank Bernard. Pm 
Wood, Pearls Bernard. Roland 
Weed. Lennart Perna. It 
Woodall. W. E. Beryl. litille 
Wood., Bryan Ilistany. Teo 
Woods... Ernie Black. Dan 
World Series Rodeo Borne. LarrY 
Hued H r. noon Pricricia. Merles 

Animal Snow Itrasno, George 
& Gliso Wortham Johu T. w 

Wright. Douala» teOniti. (loan!. Beam., ter 
Wright. Jralt brooking. lanurt 
IVriabt. Mike 
Wrightaman,_ O. Mw..• Alio 
Wyatt. A. ft. 8.7.011, hubo. 

Limo' 
Timm Count nss.s. Itsmon 
1E ate.. >ring Burke George Ter.. ....... 

P. en'I'''Isi". "'at' 
T ode:, Curb. Biondi. Mr. & 
Tors T. Is Mrs, 

•0 O 00004 T Leo 
William.: Remelt Took, 'Acute Inumell Sr, 
Will... It. D. irmls1.1A. Eko Walter Fandlre 
Willem. Slippy Tome, Prince Brno, Ray. J. 
Willi.. Ent. ahn. L. H Doer 

l'cr,r;::: rat .r°b7 fiamobell jack 
Wilms. 11 0 

r eimeettle Young. Clam. Herb ,,, me B. Craudieliii. Arthur 

Tense. Caen Tone., Harold taw. éat 
WIncie. Pore boo.. L K. auandier. Ralph 
Wile.. CAM Sao 
Wilson. E. keelboat r...) 4.1"' el". a  e.' Cbriman,Ora N. 
Wilma. Nod T. 7.•Ido. M. O. chrtar. xr• 101.ou. G. T. Zell, Bob Clancy, Thos. V. Wilson. Horion Zama Leslie Colley. James Wilson. Jesse 7.1ealer. Mike Monroe Wilma. lasso Zara., Jo. • Cohen, Strata,. Wilma. Harm E. Zumwalt. Wade °barman. Moi 

Colman lateen 
MAIL ON HAND AT Collin% Bill 

Cowman, John JEL 

NEW YORK OFFICE fcreg-z. E(11',„,, 

lailame. 

Aime 

Lambert._ It-
Laurie. Jack 
t.ebres. Jam 
Le Felerre, Al 
Leo Tvilm 
Lehr. 11111, 
Lehr. Raymond 
Leland 'troupe 
Lewin. Art 
Leta+. I rring 
Lowe. Mutter & 

Toinual 
Lianowl. Eddie 
Lanz Funk 
Linderman. Jack 
Long. William A. 
lerraine, Louie 
totons.  
lest. II. V. 
Lowry, Et O. 
tocadensa. Jack 
Lolly. Pinch 

/fe.c..ar liltea1; 
Mandy. Ilernart N. 
MeAualtan. Joe 

J. P-
McCormack. Mort 
atetionlote. Jon.pla 
McLendon. It. F. 
welellan, Earl 
MeLerabbn. K M. 
Melt:ally. Charlie 
McNamara. David 
Metal, Tommie 
0(01(011. WIllIam 
Beck, Loan. 
Malone. 3.1z, 

M ra. 
Maloney. teeter 
Martin. Duke 
Marla.. George 
Martin. Jomph J. 
%tartlet Gorse 
Matthews. leek IL 
Matthew.... 

Charts. 
Itelboree. 
Mendenhall. 

Aloha. 
Mete. Ted 
MIMI». Frank - 
Whirr. 

Tonnenoil. Clack 
A Dorothea 

Trout 0111e 
Valentine & 11.11 
Van Sickle. Roy Z. 
earls.. Traci" 
Veiling, IL IL 
Veto.. Midi 
Wegner. :Lb° 
Wagner. !UM 
Waite, Kenneth 
w Liman. ilerre 
Wakefield, Funk 
Walsh, Joseph E. 
Wilt,,,. Ken 

Wane L 
Wattles,. Tbrimar.O. 
Weeks. Fran k 
Weller. Elealtla 
While. Doe 
White. Marry 
Whyte, David 
William.. .1. BIM 

Wile:Me:4y 
T. A. 

Woods. Claude 
Woolley, R_alph 
Young, ea. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
000 Reeds Bldg.. 

31.1 We•t 'Randolph St 

Parcel Post 

Addle. trene, Ito Iban. Rom. 3e 
Barker. Mr. Js Hall. G. to.. Ile 

Mel Otenn. Re lino>.. 6e 
Bony.., W. C.. fici Terlor. lenet, gle 

Ladies' List 

Bright. Mao Steen 
Lrighteell. Evelio5 

iiiiiers!.‘"Ilés. C. 1.1. 
Broom K'When. 

Lyon. •Loreitabel 

rese.. 
Constance 

Browse. Eleanor (fiber. Katharine 
Collin.. Annabelle Parkes. itereely 
Dairretr, Agres Pearsan. Ginger 
Darla Dollia Raid. lira. Jack 
Defoe, Mane Alta. Prime. [creeper, Kirttio Robinson. tira. 

mat Ethel Vends. 
ti. ati. Eva O. fleet. Phlrem 

Druntosood, Mink /lampoon. veronaV. 
DuBois, Molamlio Hannay. Mn. Joe 
Earl. VIM.. Santos. nelle .I. 
Ell.. Marlon latratts, Mrs. L. O. 
Flo.. F. IL nrett, It... Anima 

Mille. (Toole. C. -Fidler. Florence Moot, Jenne N. 
Miller. Loma Pero Frame, Mamle At ?orb.. Eat.% 
Maier, W ile_ nin Tram. Mrs. James SullIvan, Hanel 

la anus. J amain 8unaneas Mary 
011n,ore, >home Taylor. blet 
Gordon. Ellen Taker. . & 
Gres. Mildred Farrar 
Purism. Misa Ton... Edna 

MIMI Tuttle. Vioreuet 
Piendertoo. Betty Gram. Mama 
Hilt tem. Lim Vance. Violets 
Hill. Roth Walker. Magel 
filo.?.  Wayne. Dom.. 
lionern. Lee. Doll Wm... Men, 
Polito. Pram. WMtanaa, Kral 
Kapue. Mae Billie Wolfe, Views. 
Keller. Per.. ?miry. Mn.. B. 
Kink.. Donal. A. 

Macro Carrie Doha& Turn Norwood. ' 
Bracker. Klee mar 
Relax° Marmara. ageaon: A 

Odnark, Doane 

Krupp, 01:m_ Ward. W. W. 
SnowhilL Cl..,. O. Wert. Wm. 
Ropier. 1 1 orb West. 111117 
Snyder. Tonic Went, "01 Mari' 
tioutbani. Plial Joe 
AL TYr. ChM. White, C. C. 
Steents. C O. Wick. Amin, 
/awe, Tome winlitem. Jerry Ore 
Sturse., Pen Wholeeker, Art A. 
Toyama Troupe Wood. VeIllaral L. 
Tucker. Ernie Wood., Lather 
t re.na Troupe Yamanaka. Goinew 
Van Foram. Harry Torke, Bart 
Tame ., _ Paul Young, Eddie 
Woldiall. C. .L Z.U. Bob 

eieckart Zeus ,. C. r.. 
MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 

ins Amalie Bldg.. 
81.111111 and Olive stem 

Parcel Post 
Bearer,. !Arne. Ile 

Ladies' List 

Arlen, ri.,.. Elm. Haul Adams, Mime Ilowurl. Ifni. Pearl 
Ito.. Keehn.. iira. 

Bailey. Francee King, Moo Mickey nn,,,,ffl. Mrs., Die. Morse T... 
Parker, Docrotrao Klakia, Dale LaRue, Leone Blacchani. Mie. Laiterie, Bobo 
Baron. There. TI., A. La Verne, mane3 retele.....MBee.ite beuelle... Bu,b j.i nri.,,noseeia,..,11. ulw....de E. ,Lennouriy. . ml..ra.ilintortha 

Brady, Rh, ..ast e nte, Mira Billie Made lisie.,.  A J 
Bulgy. 11m, /Moon Mor-C... . Ut, 
ILL.L;:nyt.n.D..t.am, 130.C. Iptri.11 11etc„ri, 

Cutler. Mila Lccole Pool. Mrs. El, 
els,sa,L me, . Filleere. Aidkitg 

á Smith. Mrs, Dottie 
Jackie Wallare. Men. AI 

ne"111";JraDrthi . WiVe.illair bl. m.P'Litelen 

lllA:i:":"dee:"4.IM:;:earlbikat.tbe: LWeby.s.rflecolitill.nglest«eTirdri.:1°...:ajjim:ar. 

Gentlemen's List • 

"notit.•. .. nee& 
Moor. leeetiit B. Illevina. Carter 
11.1.rcy. 'A 1,0100 E. Illneir, Den 
Miller. Art 

nalltrolwn. 0.'"Ii. B. .1iller, Ilarry 
Stiller. S. Brriter. Hareel 

limbers. Ralph Melba. ii«,ty e 
bums. Edward Moods", John 
Cart«. Mean. LI Myara L. Claude 
Ch.M.', Charles Neal. writN4 
Curium. Al 

Osthetale.I.CIldbee N. 
°et'. illeornecy Gall Owen., Joe 
Cooper. P. W. Pt..ra.otr..4..1 O. coll.., Inse 

Tarry, 11. O. , Metier. TOn7 
gamins. lay J. • Iribli. William 

Gentlemen's List Dartitorton, Geo. Porter. ben Telmer. :Mu Powell. Clara IL 
eneclasen.,1...11.4.ullm. Quail.. r3. V. 

Fare., liana Menu. Eileen. 

Femme». M. D. 1.11011;r:U. 7f. ve'r. 
Fink. G. •M. Ruben. Lew 
Francois. P. N. Bombay. }Attridge 
run, john T. riallitan. W. D. 
frelthir. Woodibe.m .n.Th.,.......A.. IlloTnam.IL 
linekire. 8Idp & l'honame. IL Il. 

Holderbaton. CI.. Trenrane. Il. 
1109.00. II. W. WhIttIngh111, Met 

Te 

Aflame. Itarrinsue 
Adam. Hugh 
Adam.. It, N. 
Audienen, Wm. 

Red 
A rger, Tora 
RAM. King 
Bailey. I> , R. 
Rana., Gerald 
Bean. lirar 
arrant Charles 

rreh. Ater Id 

ewer. K. Li . 
LaPointe*. H. Joe. 
Lenard, A. 
Lang Dee Shrum 
Lauder. i'art J. 
1.V Ino, I wit 
Lester. J. Warren 
Unwrap. A.. 

✓sen Pliekl. B. le. • Maw, Mice Mille Malw. Wueblree John r. 

Warm.. Clim• 
W arm. by .1 mmlir 

»food. 
Woofer) 

Witne g 
Ward. 
Ward. J. R. 

Warner. Reacristel Griffin. William lawc. Nam G. Dlieoont. 
h 

Ryan, ann. 
Ityan. John J. rle. lintinie 

rare dala Woolley. Marie /Crooner. Ralph A. Thasios. Omar It. Kehl. b. G. 

litarabon. liernice .m13 
CaCien Mamba Mershon. Ethel Ill.., Charles Fortral, Al Purieb. Pat Quinn. Dun 
Ch &dome ek Miller, Far Han MIL George P. Fut.,. Jack ills, I hoe 11.ndall. Kenneth ThonaPreo 11•044# PoP 

Joe • It 
Lloyd. /rumen 
Lorette. Billy 

Looter. Cart 
a. 

Walter 
Mac. Antral 
Mark line, 
.1 Moot.' Enrique 

la We 
Wm Thane. 

Marten, S. 
Martin, E. Harm 
IteCsalley, Jew G. 
Mrenianell. Jan W. 
Metlol re. Marra. 
bleDanela 
Merriman. Ted 

Irel 
al ¡lire. Ray 

Jule 
Franerel... 

tbodoy, l. Montane:net,, Cha, 
Inane, Petry 
Morgan. J. 
Morton. lb. 
Muldoon. MIR 
01 ullaly. Tema 
111.1,,hy, ¡'Oil 

L ieho'h. Lle 

Orlon. e cieron 

11;:g; JeCe's% 
Perry? lorry 
Peter% Bay eg; 1T:el 
Preen Trio 
Pattern. Rely 
Itayne. 

Rare J., 
Rem, Damn Letner. L 

notch. (117030Ito no. O. E. 

Resell, John 
Adotpla 

RM.. II. 
Muesli, Ise 
laran J. Draton 
Naorpen, laranuel 

Pylreeter 

Hent, 

Latta. U. W. 
MAIL ON HAND AT 

KANSAS CITY OFFICE 
a24, Chambers Bldg., 
121.13 and Walnut St.. 

Parcel Post 
Braden, E- Bold Intermit risseis 

7a4 
Landrum, IL 0;3 Bo 

Indies' List 
Daily. lint Ethel Kell Mn'. Leslie 

newer. lira. Kelly. Malta 
11iallerw. .. 1.f1n: W. 14. Reiy. Marie D. 

Billing.. lltiolltinehred , ar Kirk. Hriet 
9wh KIttcre.n. Man 

Rudd. Ruth Kline. Mrzik"A, IC 
Cradorf. 3,100. l'al Knee. MM.. 
Taravant, Gypele Linen 

Lahti_ nb. 11. E. Chet. Hanel 
Martin, Itni. JO:sea 

McCall. Mu. Graddoz. nt 

LUtler. Boot. sr Paull'ala "  
Daher., A Orb Moody. Mrs Dob 
rhlteleft. !^7 me. Ilan 

Muir, Mew Mae 
B°.°W Nominee. Itua 

". 
talÁnine. t irase 

re tceret.'. t.e rer.7". FMK Ana 7,1 MOO Price. Margaret in"'I" Richards. M itt, 

Ferguson. Mn.. Riot hIrs. Muni J. 
14"'" Rockwell. bits Pat 

Tide. Mn. M. Ilya Helen 
rink, marl::'1•• vSetra,pouNiacio 

Fletcher. Lean. Btanneld, ollero 
Floyd. MO. 01007 manke. non...thy 
Fewer. Metal dame. Knee 
Fountains, 

is .‘..h..,...0 er.: Vrae.".lack 
0°«"M ' --r. --• Theism, Mail.re Grooms. .1 ra. 

11... Kaneda Jessie ...._ • 
themders. Ruck IFIntoillon, Itabe L. araraprom Mr. T, e. 
Sehaer sr. Jeraph Iimek„ Ills Nell» ......,,,,... 11,.... 
Arlicaeler, R. C. tl&rokl. hiertha CI "" null* 
Aralunitt. Traps Hoboes. MM. 
Plehaltx, PAM. Emma Thornburg. 10. 
le.elllb... .... sark /adJohn..... Jewel Johmn. lin, 'r, mn, Clementlfar eii I 
Berton. Theaine Gontie Wilson. Mra. Aril/ 
lehaute. Ds. Joni., 11110 Wilson. Mrs Emily 
nbeeNoo. Chid Znanir a Winton, Alto. J. 
Shell. Fr. nit boner. Muriel & Wee, Mrs. 'Ralph 
Menem. Dan Lela Wood. Mr,. Sue 
niebrand. Pete 
Sian«. n.'„ L. Gentlemen's List en.t.tm. Onto, 
falrnalona. JkDere. Ii. On. And anion. Raton 

Warm' Y. Alfredo. Apr. Atoseluitir 
thattb. Rod Andarren, Cond. Aye.. 
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eredwin. Riobaelle Dusan. W. T. 
pore ru elaruswe Ei.....,u,, least. 
ere C. Fader. r. W. 

te, ..art7 Elliott. Cl•erhe 
, Chu» Belem. Jokes A. 

Diet, Lanai Elea Rotai. Chi. 
&date, Darin Emmons, Toman, 
Brandi Jon Erma lee» 
eouani, Juba J. leeeme, Peel 
ereel.e._ 'hen Pere, He* 
penes. Pen Felton, e me 

Fred 
gate.. ge g,, Ferguson. Merle 

. eleher femme 
end'eyee.• Innu.) Pineininan. R. K. 
rettey: e Flanaleau. Role. 

Floyd. Diem 
cirl.e. Eddie Feet, J. D. 
ere Moe» 

Audi Foe. Joe 
Presence Show getk;:,...w;e: N. G.1, Barry 
ir• le, Joe 

ehrele. Frank Glide.. Gerald 
Cleele al Goel, Charlie 
Gee Eddie Gebel. UMW 
fieresete M• A. , Greeter, Jaek 
collier. a. ilerebt• °mien 'Dare, 'Ro,. 'D' s2.2,.,i,... C. liagensicb. (awes 
(Miaou. Won CI, liall. Dee L. 

= Wu. 'Drierneie li=n. W. D. 
Criuwele L. W, Hines. John 
creenwe Gene Holland. flanks 

Bodo, Capa. R. IL belay. ill. A. 
peol•deb _ULe lieseena, limer 

Iban 
t1e0I11; jeefli teall. .11‘ Wee.: Mere 

.reenbia, Joe 
Delmer,. Pat Jame. Cherie» 
peewee. Was. ftill Jett. ilteekire 

Jalonnai. Etale feeice. Ms,  

Jerineon, license 
Kw». Paul 
Kepi», Keenan) 

Rant. Rene Dank 
Right. thee 
Kimmel. Orate 

Whitey 
Kin. A. J. 
KIttenruan, H. J. 
Kittermae, Tony 
gear, Paul A. 
einaute Kart 
Rieder. Jam» 

George A. 
Leos. E. V, 
laic Cleo» W. 
Lan:1100, Jena M. 
Led- %Imes 
gentar. ecnre 
Loess. :es» 
Lupo. FlaAne. meth.. L. Lou M eater. P. ilt IL 
nir Jade 
Mc-Clime, Lew 
McClure. Miner 
McKee. 12, W. 
ensile 1_1. R. 
Mee», Lew, 
Martin. Bob 
Motile. Johnny 
),idler, linianne 
Molgant. S. 
Moore. Roy 
Meerboli. Melee 
Mee». /ark 
Motherwell. Than. 

Mullen.. Joe 
Nichele Ralph 
Bolan. Bernie 
O'Brien, foe 
Gwent, Jemmy 
Pace. Gene 
Park, Rem_ 
Ferker. Merl. 
lenience Groner 

eremr, 1!:72rd 
L hel.n.e itaze. J. 

Pmeuse_ Dick 
Gen». Tern 

evert. Bob Potinait, Ben; (Netherland Pisas)Xinclree 

Pi lemon. Jaet Judd, Magic: late) Collumbets. 0.. re• Late h. 
le 

Deem Katelin. Albert: (Lexington) Nine York , b. 
Starr. Danny Emmet. Art: lane-areas Chicago, h. 

Winoece, Keene A. w ed.ed Kaufman, Whitey: (Reitman) Lenanane ti e 
Lemma. W. C. Pa., h, 
et,,,,i, itice,u ,s Kay, Herble: (Edgesenter Beach) Chicago, h. 

H. Kellum. Milton: (Du Pont) Wilmington. 
Moue. Harry DeL, h. 
etteewherg, leddie Kemp, liait illeenneylvartin) New York. h. 
'erode. IlY A. Bel Kennedy, Jitney: Peet House Chicmio. C. 
nellhen. J. D. King. Henry: (Walderf-Aatoria> New York. ti. 

ret ns .e 
Bean-son. (item King. Wayne: (Aragon) Chicago. b. 

XI ': leeeile Ti'em, Jeek 11- Eirwin, 11th: 143tub Piceardy) Chicse0, G. 
Bettar, ern, Tee,. e- le KirkpetrIcle Jess: (Weshington - Youfeel 
Re•leen. Earl Tyr», Jay Boot. Terse. Wm P.. Shreveport. 'La. h. 
Reed. P it trebet. pee Knepp. Orville; (Beverly Wilehlre) DesterlY 
Reeves. Jj Van, lam). li.iUa. b. 
P m Peter, Jimy Vlierpooteete, Kroll, eatheri: ;Vanderbilt) New Yolk, h. 
,Iteinoles. Carlo literre Kurt». Gordon: (Byerly Crest) Irwin, Pa_ no. 

Vacant. re JoeJac le k Kysez. Kay: (Blecklisek) Chiceee. T. mià uki-, Yemen. .  

Itobe;la. Iltli Weimer, Harty Lamb, Drexel: (Care Lome South Bend. 
neherc, Ware Ind.. ne. 
ummii...41.1„.,eA.,...11eel Itiv'Zidilel, r"Erin"tel 

Welt,. Diem. s• Lard: (Pices0111/1 New York. b. 
Leet, Adele: Meese») Brooklyn, N. Y.. h. 

Beane:de. It. tr te'rejilenni.lbell.1 B.W. — Lelpold. Arnie: laid English Telenet) Rich-
mond. VA.. no. Melia'. linaaaal U William% W. M. 

Melia .105 unees,,,,,,n, remer Ltdenton, Louie: Metropolitan Club) Poplar 
Fleet Kerry Wwitlwaism,,ealzel 0. Butt, Mo.. DC. labenneei. Annie 
lilmaari. 3. C. Doe wee, si Lteht, Enoch: (Roney Maze Mated Beach. 

Bre0 . Jed' OC-Maria Urren. eeteclik&Dotreine thrum. Henri: Ployale-Prollice Chicago. Or-
Littlefield. Fe-ankle: (Delmar Club) Cleves-

enaith„ Webb K. Vein». ii. A. ton. Tea. ne. 
Lohman. Carl: (The Perm. Bronze:Der Park-

• truie. illity 

ROUTES 
(Continued front page 33) 

Wynn is Wayne (Uptown) Golenco. 
Wyee Jr.. EOM; (State) Newark. N. J. 

Y 
Yvonne, Prince» (Star) Muncie, 1n& (Para-
moun(.) Hamilton. 0.„ 20-28. 

Saigon.. Louie (E.K.0 Albee) Providence. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
following fed, listing in this section of 

the Route Department appears a symbol. 
Pers.» consulting this liar are advised 40 
till in the Moir...Hoe corresponding to the 
symbol when esid•enting bands and cods». 
Trae se a means of facilitating delivery of 
cemmunketions In many instances letters 
will be returned marked ..eddreis inset • 
Deena" if proper designations are not 
neede. 

eXPLANATiON OF SYMBOLS 

b—bailroom, c'—cote, eb--eaberet. cc— 
counhy club. 11.--hotel, no--teght club. 
re--roadhouse and re—restaurant. 

(Week of January 14) 

A 
Adams, Jobe 44 (Nolte dieelon Club) 049-

ton. CL. 
Aaeock. Jack: ¿Open Door Cate) Phibidel. 
phia. re. 

Alberti. Jelell (Open Club) Chicago. nc. 
Alexander. Willard: (Lessee's Supper Club) 
Boston, C. 

Arnold. Jimmy: (Club Royale) San Antonio. 
Tex., me 

kart. Herb; (Worthy) (Springfield. Mess., h. 

Serial, Jeno: (Ambamadort New York. h. 
Baste, Bob: (Frank White) Dunkirk. N. Y.. re. 
Bagnienn. Orle: (New Celestial) Beitinetne. 
Md.„ re. 

Becker, Walt: fellindowlend) E3mberty, Ida. b. 
Beecher. Keith: ((Bevel») Chicago, h. 
Belserse Leon: (Casino de Paree) New York, 

tb. 
Bergin. Freddie: in..1 Tabarlip San Fran-
Cheri, b. 

Berger, Jack: teeter' New York, h. 
Beeler. Matt: (Club Plecardy) Chicago, C. 
Sagest. Max: (Park Lane) New York, h. 
Herrera Freddie: telying Trapeze) Pena Yolk. 

it. 
'Mali, Gorda: (Club DeLuek) Chicago, b. 
Blake. Lou: (Via Logo) Chicago. ne. • 
Elmer. Arehle: (Commodore) Neer York, h. 
Bement Michael: IDempseyr Matron, On... h. 
Elritt, Ralph: Oahe) lioueon, TeX., n. 
Brombera Sam: Delver Cloud) Chicago, C. 
Brown. Herb: (Vendome, 2a W, Seth Be) 
New York. ne. 

Brown. Ted: (Venetian Gardens) Scranton. 
Pa.. b. 

Buckley. JO,: (Itarrre N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-
c. 

Bulky, Percy: (Recreate:1e Gardenia Benton 
Harbor. Mich., b. 

Burkarth. Johlanie; 10Ibsoni Cincinnati. b. 
bteee• Henry; (Ches Puree) Chleame. nc. 
Berne Joe: (He)ghte Albuquerque. N. M., b. 

Calloway. Cab: (Cotton Club) New York. Pc. 
Cempbell, Jimmie; Marquette Club> Chi-
cago. c. 

Careen, Percy: (SicIrein) Oklahoma City. 
Okla. b. 

Carver, Jack: I./seance, Garde») Detroit, b 
Cherolawsky. Josef: 1Congresel Chicago. h. 
Clare., George. Bostonians: (Silver Slipper 
Inn) Port Huron. Minh., 

Cielle /Frank: (HoOsegow) Cheat°, c. 
Coburn, Jolly: (Rainbow ROOM) Radio City, 
N v., no. 

Gateman Ifeamil New York. h-
eather, Halt (chase) at. Louie, 
Contact. Joey; (Paris Cafes Chicago. C. 
Corbel» Paul: (Swim Garden) Cineinnati. 

no. 
teentea Cannon: (Club 4-0) Chicago. Oa 
Crawford, At: Iltayfalri New York. nc. 

Meta Charlie: ICongresel New York. ch. 
Del Centres: Ileoceevelt1 New YOrk, h. 
banne. Jack: (Plltmore) New York. h. 
Dewey. Tom de Bud: (Impeded) Utica, N, Y.. 

re. 
Bid: (eelniee Garden) Pittsburgh, b. 

Debrow. Art: (Chop Houle) Hertford, 
Conn„ O. 

hullo. Mite: (Delmenlocee New York. ne 

E 
Ventre:in, Pell: Mantilla Gardens) Alehmosia, 

Va.. ne. 
lengite, Charlie: (Hogan's) Chicago. e. 
ernte, Val: (Barclay, Philadelphia. h. 
Maine, Tommy: (Gay Ninetice ranee 
Cleveland. ne. 

Eierette. Jack: (C.Oina Rendezvous) Salt Lake 
My, Utah. oc. 

Pelerhild. Cootie: (Algonquin) New York, b. 
Panora Bob: (K. of CL) New Tort O. 
eerninando. Angelo: (Great Northern) Nia 

York. le 
Perdinendo. Felix; (Montclair) New York. b. 
Flame Al; (Billy Gallagher's) New York. Mi. 
Finn Eddle (Club Cavalcade) Chicago. ne 
Fierier& eneemble: (Russian Kretehme) New 
York. cb. 

Pirher. Scott: (Park Central) New York, b 
Facher. Chad» L.: (Grotto Clubs Kalamazeo. 

Mich.. ne. 
Elereer. Dick:. (Pleven) Chicago. re 
Friedman. Leon: (Manhattan Music Hall) New 
York. ebe 

ferldtire. Bob: (OrOaemen) Lakewood. N. J.. h. 
G 

Germs, Tom: (Preach Casino) Chicago. at. 
Gilbert. Jerry; (Cornais.) Par Rockaway, L. 

L, N. Y., re. 
Gill, Ernereon: (Webeier Halt) Detroit, le 
Glare. ItueeeLl: Marlene etebleal Chicago, b. 
thallien, Ernie: (Luores) ,New York. re. 
Golden. Neil: (Man About Town) New York. 

COodiniiii. Al: (Winter Garden) New York. 
Gotthelf. Manfred: (Monte Cristo) Chicago. 

re. 
Grant, Bob: lettivoy.Plaxeill New York. and 

(Beach Tennis Club) Miami, Fla. i 
Glen: Ho New Gray. illesee use) 

way) White Plena N. If., ne. 
Lopee. Vincent: (Deauville Casino) Miami. 
Via. nee 

Lylee. Bill: (Stable» chlee130,..e. • 

Lyman, Abe: (Paradise) lisa Work. ch.Lyndon. Ralph: (Steamship 011ie) Claims/a, C. 

NI 
McCord. Jack: (Coliseum) Baling', Mont.. b. 
LieDonalrea >Mete Mixere: (eunrese Beer Gar-
den) Denville, Ps., e. 

McGraw, go: laraelseadi bearer Fella Pa.. b. 
McManus. Jimmie. (Plaza) Ban Ante:MO. 

Tee., h. 
MeSherry. Prone: (See Breeze Swim Club) 
Daytona Beach. Fla„ ne. 

Maddatord Ensemble: (Home-Geed) Hot 
Spring,. Va.  h. 

Madriguera. Earle: (Weyibi) New York. b. 
Serialised, Johnny: (Pershing) Chicago. h. 
Medellin. Eddie; 19-30 Ceibl Chicago. ne. 
Mantel. Joel (Club Leisure Chicago. a. 
Mar». Paul: (llarry's N., Y. Cabaret) Chi.. 

Caen. C. 
Margret, Irene: (Bleekrtone) Chleneo. h. 
MarteL Paul: (Arced») New York, b 
Piorno, Artie: (Belmont Grill) Bridgeport. 
Conn.. re. 

Mete Jimmie: (Royale-Frolics) Chicago, nc. 
merrlek, Welly: (Pelham Club) Henley. Wise 
ne. 

Me:Inner, Dick: (Lincoln) New York, h. 
Milton. AI: (Hollywood Club% Chicago. C. 
Monuele Jos.: (Woodrow WIDon) New Bruns-
wick_ N, J.. h. 

Murray, Bethune: (Talk of the Town) Chi-
cago. ne 

Meer. Ken: (El Studio) Palm Beath, Ft.a, b. 
Mullelen. Horsy: illatiteson) MennesPolla h. 
Myer.. Stan: (Terrace Garden) Chicago. C. 

Nance, Nay; (Ellin Morocco) Chicago. OC. 
Navarra Leon: gel Write) New York. h. go. C. 

Green, Johnny: Ws. Reg») New YYoorrge, . hi. . reelect). Ovate; Mew Yorker) New York. b. Woods. Howard: (Pour TOWITI) Cedar Grove. 
Greece. Murray: plealy•ood Gardena) Bronx, Nirbeur. Eddie: (Checaul Chicago, b. 
New York. b. 0  N. J.. r0. 

Grote. Perde: (Deake) Chicago, h. ()teen. George; (College Len) Chiragie De. Worth:In:Don. Duke: (Lone Tree Tavern)*Chl-
M Olson's leighthavers: (Good Eagle Pleasure " Ceo. e  

Hasa Alex: (Sherry-Netherland) New Seek. b. Club) l'auuuner• N. ir" be' 
Het George: (Tait) New York. h. P 
Hall. Jame.: (Club 'Deane) Chicago, ne. Pebble Don: (Lido Club) Dayton. O., nie 
Hall. (Sleepy: (Lord Baltimore) Bal import. h. Paige's Band: (L'Aiglon) Clecago, a 
Handier, Al: (LImehouee) Chenille 0, Pancho: (Pierre) New Tort. h. 
Hathaway, Jack. (Parody) Chicago, e. panic°. Louie; (Canton Tea Gardens) DW-
I:lave», Jena: (Merry Garden) «tiler•g0, b. C. 
Hermes, Jack: (Black Cat Cimino) Wile:mine- PM, Al: tneseme•I Harriebura Pa, h. 

ton. DeL. b. Parker. Bill: (Edgewater Gull/ Biloxi. 
Hayes», Joe: (ateAlpin) New York. b. Miss, h. 
Based, BID: (Vane Grill) Renenelaer. N, Y., Paul, Juice: (King Cotton) Greensboro, 

ne. N. 0,. b. 
Herbert, Henry: (Roseland) New York. b. Pedro. Don: (Oriental Gardens) Chicago, c. 
Hiatt, Hal; Michelob Inn) Chicago, a penes-dim. Nick: (Casino) Chicago, a 
Hill Teddy: tUbeng11 New Yogic. rec. Peter non, Erie: (Club Edges clad) Many. 
Him», eiri• ¡Grand Terrace) Chicago. 0. N, Y,, nc. 
Hoff. Carl: ()French Casino) New York. ch. Planer, Pea»: Nit Clair) Chicago, h. 
Hollander. Will: (New Yorker) New York, b. Platt, Bart (Rifl) Harrisburg, Pa., le 
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Randall. Slate: (0onter) Ban Antonio, Tex. b. 
Reurick, George It,: )Arrowhead Gardens) San 
Jenard:no, Calif.. b. 

Rodrigo: lEI Morocco) Neer York, Da. 
Rachman,. Joe: (State») Beaton. h. 
Reisman. Loo: (Central Park Casino) Nee 
York, ro. 

Renar d, Jacques: (Cocoanut Grove) Denton. 
Mane, re. 

leech, Benny: (Club Bohemia) Detroit, ne. 
Blehards, Barney: (8t. Anthony) San Antonio. 
Tea, b. 

Rome Tommy: (Wisteria Gardena) Atlanta, 
Ga. C. 

Roth. Eddie: (Club Mebane Chicago, ne. 
Ryateinek. Will: (schenley) Pittsburgh. le. a 
Sabin. Paul: ferayrsece Memphis, Tenn., h. 
Sammareo, Gene: eriendrick-Hudeonl Troy. 

N. Y.. h. 
Aimee», George: (Club Carioca) Chicago, a. 
Semen, Chic: (reater:eon) St. Louie, h. 
Giber, Doing: IDienn New Yolk, b. 
ehetel. Lou (Lambs) Chicago. e. 
eihericlan. Phil. (Davenport) ',Spokane, Wash.. 

h. 
Simons. Seymour: tilleInceeder) Milwaukee, h. 
Bessie, Noble: (French Cimino) New York. eh-
Slaughter. Ashany: (Willard) Watriletion-
De O.. h. 

Snyder. Fient: (subway) Chicago. e. 
Snyder, Met: (Gibson) Cincinnati. h. 
be.uton, Maurer: (Clue Lin-sett Chirago. Lo. 
Stone. Jeaset: (Club Morocco) Mileage. ne. 
earanitnielln. Don:, (Patio) Hartford. Conn-0 

oc. 
Pennies. Johann: (French Casino) Chicago. 

ne. 
Seentene Wartne: (Whitehall) Chicago. a 

Tard, Erskine: (Arcadia Gardena) tnuceiro. C. 
Throe Otto, Bareelees: 1PIttsford Inn) Pitt.*.. 

tord, N. Y., ne. 
Tindery, Bob: fOoledimeeer Chicago, at., 
Todd, Might (iubsay) Chicago. e. " 
TObler, Ben: (Ohelleireare) Lakewood, N. J. h. 
Telzil. Anthony: (Governor Clinton) Neer 
York, h. 

Tropper. Harry: Midway Lavinia Temple 
Chicago. b. 

Tyler. Ted: (Jockey Club) Charleston, B. O.. 
ot. 

V 
Rudy? (Hollywood) New York, eb-

Vagebond. Charlas: (Woo Duo Tavern) VIC-
tome. Tex., e. 

Vona. Eddie: (Red Lion Inn) Chicago. e. 
Vetas. Esther: (Roosevelt) New York. h. 

Wagner, Buddy: (Stork) New York, ne. 
WeLnec, Roy: flialeer's Taterni Jodie:lamina. 
• ne. 

weralaa-. Jack: (Patrick Henry) Reenoke. 
Va... h. 

Warren. Arthort iltits-Cariten, Philadel-
phia. h. 

Watkins, Sammy: (Weoeler Bell Detroit, b. 
Webb, Milton: (Edwarde) Jackson. Mies, /I 
Weems_ Ted: ePelener Moose) Chicago, b 
Weinbreche Roger: (Shawnee) Springfield. 
0, h. 

Welte. Eddie: ¡Richmond) hichmorid. Va_ 
WlIr.00i, Ray: (eneele Lawn) Cambridge 

n'irit-i-Mie:e.ilirlsee Barn) New York. ne. 
Wirth. Dick: (Chateau Des Plaines) Chica-

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Bashed Flappers: (ilowerd) Boston 21-26. 
Seaton Belles: tOrphe Patceinn, N. J., 14.19; 
(Gayety) Detainees 21-26 

Dashing Dee.: (Gayety) Baltimore 14-19: 
!Gayety) Washington 2i-26 

Flirting Female,: tOnyetyl Waahiruiton 1449: 
('rocadero) Pniladeitelle 2146. 

HI Cha Cho: 1110werdi Boston 14-14; fOrph_e 
Paterson. N. J., 21-2e 

Hon : T onle eefleoderns Prrieence 1449. 
Mid ht Capers: (Trocadero) Philadelphia 
144 ; tandem) Union City. N. 1., 21-X. 

SUnklet Peaches: (Iludeeni Union City, N. 
14-19; (Modern) Providence 21-26. 

SUPREME BURLESK 
Babes In Joyland: (Park) Boston 14-19 
Fads and reabibee: ltdinsky's etepubIleiteVew 

'reek 13-10, 
Let's Ring Belles: ifthubert) Philadelphia 23-
». 

Models and Muele: (Variety) Enlistment, 13-19. 
Times Square Pelletal: (New Empire) Newark. 

N. J.. 13-19. 
Twinkle Toes: Minsty's0 Brooklyn 11,49. 
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HERE IT IS - FEATURE Nol 
ELECTRIC ORIENTAL sHADOW LAMP, HAMMERED EFFECT 
URN. WITH INSET. INLAID LAROE BRILLIANTS. COLORED 
GLASS PENDANTS ON 810 ES. SIX DIFFERENT COLOR COM-
BINATIONS. NATURAL FtNIEINED F1OURE. REIdOLVINO 
SHADow THROWN ON FIGURE. te Inches Nth 
truitleually Panne Ira Roklupping. gamma, a 2.00. Dot. $18.00 

SALISSOARO SPŒCIAL 
6 Complete Lamps with 1000 Nee Sc Per Saks Board. 

1 0. 0 0 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP 
1902 -No. Third St. Milwaukee, Wis. No. 850 

THE LATEST ITEMS FOR STREETMEN, 
WALKATHON CONTESTS, INDOOR BA-
ZAARS, BALLROOMS AND NIGHT 
CLUBS. SEND FOR CATALOG. 
De Roes To iewilon Year Line et Mal '. All Oman Moped lame DIY-

/e helSAS CITY 
MIDWEST NOVELTY CO. 'pAissouRI 

THE ONLY 
CARNIVAL 
SUPPLY 
HOUSE 
IN 

KANSAS CITY 

"A CHALLENGE" 
We Guarantee We Are Never 
Undersold or Will Sell for Less 
Compare our Prices with All 
Competitors. If even One 

of the Thousands of Items 

we carry are Not Priced 

LOWER, Tell • Us. and 

"PRONTO"  our Prices are 

Changed Accordingly. 

19 Years of Price 

Leadership 

FREE CATALOGS on Razor 
Blades, Toiletries, Sundries, 
Novelties and Notions. 

Immediate Deliveries 

Order From Nearest Stanch  F.lahlklud 1St% 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 Broadway 27 Seidl, Wells St. 
NEW YORK CIF/ CHICadn, ILL. 

IS littliate ST tie Mel, OPEN DUO 01(1.1.101111G 11)001 

POPCORN 
South American. lap. Huller. Baby Golden, 
While Pearl. White Rica and Yellow Pearl. 
Also Popcorn freasonlng, Cartons and Popcorn 

Cowes, in saran flashy colon. 

H. B. HUISINGA 
DELAND,   ILLINOIS 
Greece of Furs-Seed Varieties of Popcorn. 

%.011Cess icebn_res T.  
NOVELTY SUPPLY FOR. 

FAia.s.c...oelvidosts. sloo.4%. 
.....e•ELs.s. COR" q.entet. 
Cale:log with eleselcite Pekes 

Tire TIPP NOVELTY COMPAMV 
•••••ccaeone C.r.e..abovo 

Wanted • 
PROGRAM& EXHIBIT SPACE SALESMEN 

Mid-Wet» Fare and even. Patera, 4 to 10. 
Srum ro, Ilmnorearatows .4 sn 4 Purben. Pon. 
morlan Preto-lima r•vrider1.1 A KAUER, 
015 Wondnoon At.. It. Louts. Mo. 

For Sale it Bargain Prices 
;Mao atnnbea. -Male Dwane Fun 
no, Part, Po's Inter. esteen Sett Cherneteee, 
KIrldle {Me. Pinar IP.,lon l6onsl Tnark min loud 
:Meek,. Two Abreast Ilerer410-14otrwl, Message 
Can. 1211111nact Was Enure; Mate mrsebernalue In 
auml <manner, Will boy number 32 Eli Wheed. 
All mall O. 0. COX 2/25. Bloom a Labs sta.. 
minnessolla, mien. 

silage* FE EXPO- seeowe 
go. llantina mho.. and 4. .0.1100. Mr 1938. 
Will ovm. Math II , Lamm, Ohba Ail shim. and 
oxneeminn. Ine•T• rel. MIMI, win gbdr Colorado. 
Winne... Mahe •ert Oregon. W. nos ha» 
ride. Will honk or he Mahe-Whin thee for 
...I. rim /mow 1115an. Want to hear Tnon IM017 
1.1ovie awl net inmorl Aden+. all mall IS Rau. 
cam O. W. CROSS. lint.rp., rem Houston Hotel, 
201 West Mennen Oa.. U.S Antonin, TM, 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc. 
NOW ralnKiNi: poit KII:taltel 101 6 

Adders. P. 0. 90X 229. Canstnifflille. MO. 

Vanities: (English) Idditinapolls, 14-15: 
Heiman) Columbus. O,, 19-19. 

Within the Gates: (Chestnut 114.) Philadel-
phia 14.19: (Shubert) Beaton 11-16. 

Whiteside, Walker: (Tulare) Now Orleans 
14-18. 

Zielfeld „(Curran) Bata Francium 14-

REPERTOIRE 
Al plegace's Comedians: Willcox. Ariz.. 14-19. 
hiltroy Comralans. Billy Went's: Vero Beach. 
FM.. it. Melbourne 16; Rockleriae 17: 
Titusville 18: Apopka 19: Sanford 11. 

Bishop Tent Show: screven. tht. 14-19. 
Prancer. Stork CO.: Pittsburg. Tex- 14-19. 
Russell Players: Mille:ere, 0e,. 14-19. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Alexander Players: Medford, Minn.. 14.19. 
Arizona Wrangler.: iMensorla1 Hall) vast-
routier, Wash. 08-19; (Dance Peviliont 
R0rTaRnY. Ore., 20; (Rosso Toledo 21; 
iteints.n) Marghtteld (1411And) myrtle 

Bell fre Grey: (Revere Garden.) Jackson, 
Lads. 

Dell's Resew: (Arcade) Ft. Myers, Fla le-19: 
,Paramount) Miami I 8-20; (Queen) Pt. 
Lauderdale el. 

lank Circus Rmue: Xlet. VOL, 14.19. 
Birch, Atearicten; Newport, Ark., IS; Bates-

ville 17: Augusta lei Wynne 19. 
Cheney. Mike» Mani /notanapolis. Ind. ti-

le: Booth Bend 20-36. 
Connie 8e. Dolly Show: Midland City, Ala.. 

14.19. 
DoCies. Myatt: Bybullit. 0.. It: (moose 
I.odee) Columbus 21; igeteaerbockeel Co-
han:Mon 17-18. 

Dressers %%aide Revue: Gulfport. 305s.. 16-17. 
Fee Shows: Cliettynairg. S. D., 14.12. 
Felton, King: De Leon. Tex., 14-19. 
Rebuts, The: Het equines. Ark.. 14-1e. 
Jattn$011. Zelda. Mentalist: teleran Wilming-

ton, N. C., 14-19. 
Meg, Nettle M. H.. Musical Show: Carrollton. 

Lots-trout a: Bt. Elots Monkeys: Harmer Oak. 
et o, 17; Blackburn 18; lelekOry 19; HSI= 
21; Sharon 22. 

Long, Leon, Magician: .Orlando. Pls.. 16-18; 
winter Garden Be Clermont en; If.t.ssleornee 
21; Haines Oily 22; Florence Villa 13, 

Lucy. Thos. restore: Rockford. It;., 1940; 
La Orosee. WI... 11-72; Mleuteapolle, Man., 
73-741 Akeley 21. 

McNally dr Craig Show: Weems, Va., 14.19. 
Miller, Cad. Oddities: Cineirtnati. 0.„ 14-19-
Oriental Med. Co.: Eitrattarrelne, Pa., 11-1.9. 
Parse Show: Lsgrenee, TeX., 14-19. 
Phsro. Magician: LoniebUtg. N. O., It; Spring 
110ps 11: Henderson 18; Oxford 10. 

PtalUipeon Comedy Co.: Little York. lad. 
14.19. 

Praacess Edna Show: Corpus Christi, TeX., 
14-19. 

Reston, Magician: East Orange, N. J,, 17-19. 
Bitten Show: Berlin, Oa, 14.10; Omega 17-

19. 
Rippel. Jaek spleen (Audltorteml Opp, Ala.. 

14-19: (Tb  Samzon 31.20. 
Schneider, Doe. Yodeling Cowboyl: letation 

IFISB) Atlanta. On. 11-19, 
Sunnyland Picture Show: Norman Park, 14.18.Oft.. 

Turtle, Wm. O. Magician: (Club /rouse 
Tetra) Portland, Ore., 11-19, 

Wright, 0. A., Vaude de Animal Sheer: NOW-
port. N. IL 18-18-

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Maher Brae.: Brietol. Ina.. IS; seuer.bura IT, 
Pramont 21; Orland 21: Angola 13; Hamil-
ton 24; finteers-wane es. 

Lee. Prank Pawtucket. R. T. 21-13; Taun-
t«). Mass, 24-2.1. 

Oklahoma Ranch Rodeo: Cheater, S. C. 17-19, 
Polack Bros,: (At:hem Temple? Selleutield, 
Mo.. 14-18; (rtPla Temple) Pittehere. gen. 
21-7/1, 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
fished United: Ninety flix. 0. C., M-19. 
Bar-Brown: Titusville, 141.., 14-19. 
Blur Eagle. Iderigehen. Ain. 14-19. 
HIE Pour: Waynesboro. Cm- 14-19. 
Classic Mud Irainten, 14.19, 

CliARLES BERNARD. the Veteran 
/showmen of Barennah, Ga.. /sae a 
suggestion which he hoe given me 

permbienon to pass on to whatever circus 
or other shoe/ Mannger might be inter-
ested in It. 

After following closely the stories vilth 
reference to handling of mail and tele-
gearne oIl circuses and other allows, pub-
lished exclusitoly Di The Billboard In 
the last several weeks. and believing 
there won need for some systematic 
method of handling mnil and telegrams 
that would leesen complaint and create 
a feeling of satisfectian for all con. 
«rued. It occurred to Charley that soma 
manager might look with falter on an 
innovation for the handling of' mail. 
HU suggestion la the placing of a 

mug= or trUck gentler In MR and 
equipment to a ticket wagon. arranged 
inside with boxes in alphabetical order. 
like n hotel mall rack, with special com-
partment for show manager and others 
for heads of departments: an office with 
desk for the man in charge: the fleece-
Nary equipment for operating as a hued-
=ea 'samba; the wagon to be appropri-
ately pointed to designate that It in the 
show post office; a reliable man of some 
ellow experience to be the manager OT 
nupertntendent, find it nears/wry to give 
bond as a guarantee of hie reliability: 
mall and telegrams to be handled exclu-
steely thru that office; the wagon to 
be on the lot early and late and in a 
prominent Mention. Further. It wee 
Charley's thought that the man in 
charge of that department. with n help-
er. could handle the sale of The Bill-
board and the official route cards and 
peesibly a concerelon of ecerig kind. 

It is Charley's opinion that If shows 
installed ouch an innovation it would 
not only prove a solution of the trouble 
that is brewing over the handling of 
mall and telegrama, but would bring 
plenty of beneficial publicity. 
1 Would like to receive any comment 

ene %clews to make on the Irnegeralon-
ie f 

There will be an Monett Dill Circled 
going out'« Raymond, Ga., this 
William Newton Jr. now has repair even* 
under way there for the launching of 
the dhow, Our, he saga: -1 am not going 
to tell you that / anis buying a lot of new 
canvas, new truck,, a whole bunch of 
animals for ir, not so. only thing 
/ am Duffing ta a lot of new dogwood 
stakes. aide poles and pafnt, and /Oar 
brushes to put it oe with." gill further 
rays that he did buy an ax but some-
body stole it. so he had tO borrow ono 
for cutting the stakes. 

MANY readers of our 40th Anniversary 
Number derived much pleaseare 
from reading the old-Woe /stuff re-

printed from back Mee of The Billboard. 
but none probably more than Jake J. 
Ditch. the ex.biliposter, ex-circus owner. 
ex-rallrond man, ex-picture theater 
owner and ex-correspondent of The MN-
board. Jake for even° tUne HISS beer 
a 001nm:flat On The Cudahy (Wis.) En-
terprise, rs weekly newspaper.' He con-
ducts a eerhaMn of current and old-tinto 
eireus stories under the title of "Here. 
There and Everywhere." 

"Sure waa glad to see that list of Win-
Omen Billpoeterg Aseociation Ln elm 
first issue which you reprinted," Jake 
writes. "I remember well.when the first 
leave of Billboard Advertising came out. 
We all teek•to It like s duck takes to 
Water. And theme Donaldson 'Santa 
Claus' poetere In that ad-how we tried 
to get local &alerts to use them! Prins( 
Fitzgerald is still at the head at the 
Cream City BLUposting Company in Mil-
waukee. W. C. Tiede at Recluse la re-
tired. and I. who was at Kenoeha at 
that time, tun at Cudahy. All on the 

Dixieland: Franktintem, La,, 14-te: Lafayette 
11-16. 

Florida Eapo.: De Putdak Springs, Pl.., 14-19. 
OTeat Southern: St. Marys, Goa, 14-19. 
Sluiraland 21.21. 

Moron Brost Wagner. S. 0.. 14-19- 
hlartlela United: Oreseenoci. O. O., 14-19 
Meer ledwey: week blend. La.. 14-19: Now 

Ittela 11.24. 
Palmetto; Cameron. EL C., 14-19, 
Price Greater: Arabi, 0e. 14.14, 
Rose Aenehemeet Co.: Luling, La., 14-19. 
spencer. O. Le Della° Island, La. 14-1o. 

west share of Lake Miehigen and we 
Min Meet In n half heater any time. 90 
cloile nee we to each other after these 
4C years. I have lost (.nook of sense cd 
the othErs, but / /Mesa 'tome of them 
are still in the posting buelneeii. 

billed the Barnum dhow about the 
time It had Its first ad- In The Bitter/4rd. 
Aleo remember the Barlow Bros.' Min-
«trole which carried the find minstrel od 
in your columns. They showed Rhode 
Opera Benue nt Kenosha about that 
time and I handled their billboard and 
window lichee. 
"Am Inclosing an old peen/ photo of 

what I am sure le the first big billing 
ever put out on motion pictures. 
1012 110 moticri picture compnny hold 
anything bigger than a one-sheet for 
advertising pictures-that's all we re-
ceived from them.. Being a circus biller 
previous to this tame, nnd with the 
American Show print in Milwaukee has-
Mg a nice stock of big dates, also stock 
behoe. I arranged this stand on a board 
'terriers the street from my Colima-Um 
Theater at Cudahy. / am poeftive it 
was the test big h111,Ing ever given a 
motion picture." 
The motion picture in question was 

called Attacked by a Lion and the poster 
showed a large lion, alongside of which 
the title wea pointed by Jake. Photo 
Was taken JUlle 28. 1912, and the picture 
was advertised to appear at the Coliseum 
the next day. 

MARRIAGES 
(Continued from page 30) 

Nancy Lyon, motion picture mares& were 
married at Harrison, N. Y.. December 30. 
KAY-RIO-Edward Kay was married 

to Carmen Rio, screen actress and dancer. 
at Los Angeles December 31. 
LABS ING-PICKERING - Livingston 

tanning, manager of Peden Wisconsin 
Theater, Milwaukee. and Gertrude E. 
Pickering. Milwaukee dancer, were mar-
ried In Witukesen, Wis., January 1. 
LUDWIG-LA POINT-Frank Ludwig. 

drurruner wIth the Ilagenbeck-Wallesee 
Circus, and Madeline B. La Point were 
married In Scranton. Pa., January 4. 
MacOOLL-ZIPSER-Jrtmea A. MacCon 

Jr., now playing in Life Begins at 8:10 
on Broadway. and Jean E. Ziemer, non-
pro, were married let Berri/eon, N. Y. 
January '7. 
miritrurr-awni3Y - Russell Met, 

Mt, planiat in the ISDICA orchestra. 
PItteburgh. and known nationally for 
his polo, on the old Stroller,' Matinee/ 
under Zoel Parenteam was married to 
Mildred Hardy, nurse, in Pittsburgh last 
week. 
PIPER-CHINN - William Piper nnd 

Edith Chinn. of Station KILJ. Lee An-
gales, were married recently In Mexico. 
ROOT-WALTER-Lynn Root, play-

arrifcht, was married ne the Catholic 
Church. Hollywood. January 1 to Helen 
Walter, assistant editor of the TaWeett 
publlcatione. film magnelnes..e 
SCHREMER-CIALE - Lew Schreiber. 

thentrieed agent, and Joan Gale. screen 
player. were married December 29 at Agua 
Callento. Raja Calif. 
TIPPEFT-FtATHELL-William H. TIP* 

pets and Ruth Ratisell, musical comedy 
actress, were married January 2 at the 
Episcopal Church, St. Louis. 
vociLEkt-ALLEN-Leona Allen, non-

profeealonal. of Hendersonville. N. C.. 
and Charles ,7, Vogler, of the dence trans 
of Claudette and Cannot. were married 
December 24 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence IC. Cone. Miami. 

POR :SALE 
Three-A !treat Ilemene:I.Stailman Carron:et. 311 
JUMPing linearè. In flreinchni rood:U.:1n minted 
lot ammo. renre. Ticket Ben, an firrea fro 
nowt. ano Mew and.Armilirom Oman ha ISO. 
41,000.04) FROM A Mnr111 t'halronlane. complete. 
tout, Ticket Ike and Wont, 8400.00 Tinglea 
Caillarnimtut. 1:ogine met Ulan«. mounted on 
50400Imdce 'frock. 7,300 00. One 18 -IC. W. 
ThMt reed. tonanted 'P 401 raline. 100 00. hat 
lanre Haute Car mounted on Camilla, >200 00 
All none in Nine Veer Cite Andrews FR al212 
J. MURPHY. 291 7 North tart Samna Are. 
Miami. FL,. 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
Berea an •lt-resmnread hte morraymmidne 
Leased Monism' in Brooklyn. 0.300 Manua 
of Hem, Located In brad of Iheatriersi Obeid 
Ira liroaildnk (laner-operstlyo. Waltt.1.1 (Margo 
along melt a. /apemen :Invelty Acts. 
Mrandle.fillorene (loner,. eta.. Itennoable 
Wrtte what rm hale tedAy. SOX 9411. Core MIL 
beard. 1504 nroadoay. Nor York, N• T. 

WEST BROS. 'AMUSEMENT CO. 
Imekinc Mama, Free Acts foe 

1989. BOX 07, )fodes. Ito, 

000 IC Inn ecHOWII AND CON0112910216 
FOTO 1 e1s. 

CROWLEY'S UNITED SHOWS, Rithoiond. Mo  

Anderson-Srader Shows, Inc. 
Now Rapes HAleiareoCI.logo.rtelr 
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Sy LEONARD TRADEE 

(New York Office) 

Yore the (Big) Top 
Thanks to Cole (Not Sees.) Porto, 

FRANK CASTLE. now living in Nor-
cattle. Kan.. trouped with the Adam 
Forepaugh Show when net outfit 

engaged In its bitterest busincra battles 
with P. T. Barnum. Like many another 
eireualte, notably Charlie Andreae. he 
acquired aeveral farms in Kansas. At 82 
Castle is still tugged and active, but the 
loss of hire con several months ago has 
disheartened him as much as any good 
rather can be disheartened at the loss of 
a child. This particular child was presi-
dent of one of 'Cameo City's Important 
atoms and a very popular man. Mr. 

Castle's letter la worth quoting: 

el wonder what has become of Ed 

Shipp. When last I heard from him he 
was in South America. . . . Charlie Ber-
nard, who is 72. Bays his eyes bother 
him. I am 82 and my eye. Me quite 
good yet. . . . Our old friend Charlie 
Andrew has passed on. One by one the 
old fellow. are called. . . I am all 
broken up over the loss of my dear son. 
Fred. I have one left, who holds a tine 
position with Ely Walker in tit. Louis. 

Fred WPM named after his uncle, the 
circus performer. . . . I have not seen 
The Billboard for over a year and I sure 
miss it. as I took it ever since 1 started. 
. . Things are so tough that no show 
has ventured in this territory in the hurt. 

two yeare." 

Sob Orth la another retired li.rouper now 
residing in Pomona, Cain, Mr. OttWs letter is 
dated August 26 and it COnioll fo rne thru the 
courtesy of Charles Bernard, skews historian 
it 1 h. Ca., but I eased wet get to it 
seta now Her• are sense ie the Mitre in. 
fcreiting ea  

id•roliANK8 for the postal showing 
I the night terne of Bertram Mills' 

Circus. He bee a great circus 
and is also an exceptionally line Man. 
I correspond with him occasionally. . . . 
A number of years ago Charlie Siege« 
goer me a photo of his troupe. On the 
left was Toby Thomas. Mrs. Mee*lat. Chad 
Wertz,. another Indy and Charlie. U I 
remember, right it was taken while they 
were over on the old Barnum Show, . . 

Chad Wertz, whO died from pneumonia 
Up in 'Frisco set eral years ago. was a 
regular guy. He was Charlie StegrIst's 
catcher in the flying net and was also a 
peat double somersault teepee in the 
lams. . . . Circus la my weakness. Al. 
W.Y5 Was and always will be. . . . Do 
yeti remember Harry Potter, who had the 
10 Peerless Potters casting act over on 
the Barnum dr Bailey Show? Potter was 
out of the bulginess for several years, due 
Lu Sickness, but about four years ago 

CLOSE-OUT 
ROLLSo trentireesdrd 
,.ryfh•10 WI. la Lin bor. 

boon. otite, and (mote/. 
R01.1.50 it Indtstbrnaable for 
inebriate. Isouse.lven. Onno 
workers, paint... printers, 
>penmen. ram., soil rl. 
artists, dyers. fameere. Miters. 
etc. 

5011.50 le uneomutionanit 
eusentere tn be absolute), 
Ire* of lac. pumice, band or 
any ether harmful irritants. 

Thle revolutionary meagre. 
sien eemelately femme. IS 
hair • minute n11 din, ed.., 
pease. lose. bent and flew 
frees lire hands WITHOUT 
USE OF vrATER. EOM` 
OR voWet.t 

Ea. 4c In tots 01 100 

SHERAY, Inc. "Ite"Vorenetre. 

At Liberty General Agent 
Ad. Know the boats... Can rueltleeír uterine" 
wortlecidle rooterem. Plate represented some nt 
ere bee esseies eneetlie barber easels. Can 
lea Immediate, to line Is. Elan Mute. [glue new 
"en .tin FAIL clam remtmetor. see Memel; not • 
Mosey, brat werrest. reliable muter. 11 Pm vast a 
fint-cla.s rbiennitatIre oh, ran ese recite 
ere.. she R. J, COUSINS, 620 A North Meal 
esuiseard, et. Lens Me. 

he organized another act, which from MI 
reporta tit wonderful, and I am happy to 
learn of Ine success with his now act. 
. . . Every time I come home I don't 
get very much rest because when my 
former pupils find out am in town they 
come over. I've been very rsucceriarui In 
trachIng tumbling. I am 40 years old. 
and should be right in my prime. My 
father was 86 Last July and he enjoys 
fairly good health. altho he Is totally 
blind and has been for 10 years. . . 
In my trampoline act I coined the word 
acrobatic and used it with the title or 
the act. I took the French word aero 
and the last part of acro-batic and com-
bined the two. I didn't use the word 
aerial because that Implies, gymnastic 
acts working on rigging in the air. We 
did acrobatics in the air, ix) I believe the 
word acrobatic was quite proper, don't 
you? We used a net 28 feet long by 4 
feet wide. Ipstead of a canvas bed, be-
cause it gate us faster time and mado 
poitsible tricks that couldn't be done on 
an old centres bed, On each crowfoot 

we used powerful expansion springs. 
Which made It possible for us to get 
plenty of height so as to make the act 
sensational. We did single, half, full, 
one and it half and douhle eamersaults 
all in swing time. It never failed to 
Click. We were doing strictly a circus 
act and dressed It In tights, which was 
correct. The bookers preferred that we 
wear evening clothes. but I thought dif-
ferently." 

Just one more throweek item. E. E. SUM,. 
who has been in the circus business for 45 
Veen. says he will take out his Struts Bros.' 

Glees,. ea canting roaron. 

Dr. John R. Scully Joins 
R-B Circus as Veterinary 
SARASOTA. Fla.. Jan. 12,—Dr. John R. 

Scully. former major In the Gaited 
States Army Veterinary Corps and for 
10 years commisioner of public works 
here. as Well as city and county «nite-
r-ton officer, has resigned hie menIcIpal 
poet to become veterinary with the 

RingtIng BrOO. and Barnum k Bailey 
Circus. effective March 1. 
Doctor Scully'. resignation was made. 

public just three days after the reor-
ganized city council, wins two new mem-

ber!' committed to replacing him, had 
reappointed him for another year by a 
3-2 vote Shim coming to Sarasota 
directly from the army Doctor Scully has 
maintained a prectice an a veterinary 
and ta said to be quite admirably 
suited for the new poet. Re has been 
called to the winter quartera In many 
Instances and la familiar with the ani-

mals. 

Circus Folks To Appear 
In Sara De Sota Pageant' 
SARASOTA, Pia., Jan. 13.--Circus folke 

spending the Winter here will play a 
big part in the revival of the pageant 
of Sara De Sota and the Sarasota 
County .Agricultural Pait here the week 
of February 18. 
With Orville F. (Curly) Stewart, of 

the Ringling Circus organizatton, as di-
rector general of the pageant. the 'Mon -

itoring organization. Sarasota County 

Junior Chamber of Commerce. Wen plan-
ning today to give employment during 
the fair and pageant to a !Umber of 

circus people. 
Wide publicity and billing will be 

giren the fair and pageant. Bennie 
Krause. Of the Kristine Greater Shows. 
will spread one-one« *new all over this 
section of the State. while the pageant 
comhdttee will use one•sheeta. half-
sheets and quarter sheets by the hun-
dreds. 

LANSING. Mich.. Jan. t2,—a bill has 
been Introduced in the Michigan Legis-
lature by Representative Frederick 
Ksppler calling for a 10 per cent tint on 
all admissions. regardless of Pelee 
charged. It Is understood only elute.-

tionsil enterprises% would be exempt. 

HASC, Not "PCSA" . 
An error »Plumes h, the wording under 

the coat et Um, Margate Seen hi the 

carnival section et this issue.. Mrs Haney 
is rira new president of Ladles' Amatory 
of Heart of Ansarka Showewn's-Chrb--in. 
stead et patine Coast Showmen's Arsoele• 
Nos.. Martha Levine is the new presismf 
of the PCSA Ladles' Maxillary. 

ST. LOUIS POLICE RELIEF ASSOCIATION 
Will Hold Their Annual Circus in the Near Future. 

Anyone Desiring To Bid In Promoting Same Communicate Not Later Than 

January 21 With 

WILLIAM FRIEDENWALD, Secretary, Police Headquarters, St. Louis, MIMOUrf, 

eletiest retie In tie South Sa Aland in Raising 5100.000,00 to Finance Orono Nation& cenverumo. 
Hold In Knosellle Thts Year ens IIIKktel by All ONie OreentuiJons. 

AL NI FLA GROTTO IN DOOR Cl etcus 
Metehantas mianeetereer eel satesemie Dealers Itsiebitesa. Erevan.. Tenn., Febraerr lit to 23. 
11110. 3,400 snemicre nee Berlins/ ticket». Wanted fur lerezelire and Are other rents, wields are 
Horylatoun end Ormontles Tams.; Roanoke end warblers. es.: Shuttle. IC t'. elevens* Ulan 0/Am 
*rdeptkone /Solicitors. &UM, moil, and duteaubil. Rowe italurarn, Rare Sterne •nd noshed People. 
Harry N. leflurt. Baru Bonded, Gerry Eurnsis. W ii.•Dalawl. lisie Ileatelb Dviato »aunt, 
Public WaStIllos 'treble. Lime. Ifkast end Ito-hart Kohaelter Ammer, Wenteni—Klephitot Skies SOS 
Ponies, timing] awl »dal A. U Archie allorrieke. The liarrborn eneurr, *1.0e ell 'cod sed Mum 
salary In nret letter. Will book Mx Fier. tilde mbow rrr noun PR Kneen en pareeetem. Held in Wee 
'Colleen) Warehouse. Wantel—leeltimate Tob-Cant Stembendimi Wheels. Dent Ten/dun Writel aim 
Plot. Penal, Candy Flom. Pop Clem Peanut., 1.1medr ntacvl Photo riallery. Anserkein Palmist. Prixe 
'vacua,'" cares heirs re...nerdy. MN L. »mills Write. AMrtne realties to Manager AMMO GROTTO 
cincos. nows No. 1, Knoxville Jon-nit Bide, Kneeellie. Tenn. 1 • 

KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS 
Open at Seminole County Fair, Santora, Fla., Week February 11; Sarasota County Fair and 
Sara Do Seta Pageant, Sarasota, Fla., Week February 18; Broward County Falr, Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla., Week February 251 Kcy West (Fla.I Fair, tam Everglade, Fall, Pahokea. 
Fla., and mare to follow. Will Book or Buy" Small Menry•Go•Round. Opening for two 
more Shows not conflieting and Legitimate CO8CeeSbeflf. Address— 
LICH KRAUSIL. Lafayette liotel, TAMPA, FLA. 

LARGO FAIR 
(Continued from page 3) 

slightly lees than 10.000. Wedneedara 
gate was elightly below the opening day. 
but Thursday. when St. Petersburg held 

sway, attendance exceeded 22,000. 

Elmer Velare, business manager Royal 
American Shows, said that thie year's 
midway gross wait 200 per cent greater 
than last yeor's event, which WAIS matted 
on two days by rain squalls and cold 

weather. 

SLA PLANS-
(Continued Iron" Page 3) 

will be reserved exclusively for the league 
on that night and an edcal551013 price of 
12 50 per person la to be charged. this 
including a delicious dinner. Many 
promtnent show people who have been 
Informed of the event are arranging their 
schedules to be in town for the event. 
The Inn holds only 925 people and It Is 
expected there will be a complete sell-
out far In advance of the date of the 
event. Hundreds of ticketa have already 

been sold. 

Sam J. Leve, chairman of the affair. 
has handled some of the most successful 
events the league bar ever rased Jack 
Nelson is co.chairman. An advertising 
program will he under the supervision of 
Frank Sheen. anct ads for the worthy 
cause will be 'elicited from all shows. and 
show people. The press committee to 
headed by Nat Oreen: entertainment 
committee by Dave Rumen; reecreattona. 
Senzie Rennet': reception. Sam Bloom> 

tickets. Joe Strelbich: advertising. Jack 

Nelson. 

RINGLING-BARNUTI-
(Continued front page 3) 

negotiations' have been going ahead for 

weeks. 

Probable inclusion of MUSE acts in 
the Big Show shelf is given further 

credibility with the arrival of pat Valdo 
on the Bremen on Thursday after eight 
weeks abroad teoutang Etusela. Germany, 
Prance. England. Italy and other coun-
tries for suitable material. Veld°, per-
sonnel director of the Ringling Shows, 
left on the Orange Blossom Special ot 
the Pennsylvania road at 1235 this 

afternoon bound for Sarasota. Fis., to 
report his finding. to Omni« Manager 
B. W. Gumpertz for the nod of approval. 
Interviewed on board train a fete mill-
utez before departure tinte. Valdo would 
reveal nothing about hie scouting trip. 
caving that official announcement would 
have to come from Gumpertz. 

NEW TORIC, Yen. IR.—Among novelty 
acts which will be offered to Soviet 

Ruses.. according te well-founded in-

torniritIon. are Kramer and Scott, physi-
cal culture strong act: Dilly Ritchey'. 

Water Show. Kurtz and Kurtz. Frank 
Reckless Trio. Six Arleya, Pour Novellos. 
Collelen Troupe apd others Moscow ts 
the pivotal point for the booking of 

acts tn the Sovlet. There's a guarantee 
of three consec months and transporta-
tion to and from, and salaries are to 
Rueidan money. which must be spent 
while there. 88 described in previous 

«criers In The outboard. 
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: ROSS PRODUCTS à le as von gas St., NtW YORK CIVIL 

ROSS LEADS!! 

CANOE 
made especially for Coin 

Machines. Hard Shell Can-

dies in a variety of bright. 

colors and highly flavored.: 

Chocolate-tasted Raisins. Chocolate. 
Coated Peanuts. also • Miature 
Chocolate-Coated Candies for Vending. 

Hard Shell IMPIRIALS in Red, Creen 

or Violet Color—for DIGGERS. 

HREATH S 

for carding. Highly Ravaged—Five 
different flavors. including Clow Pei-
lets, In denand wherever boucle Is 
served. 

tVrtte for Our Price Llst 

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY 
(National Candy Co., inc..3 

345 W. Erie St., Chicago 

75 CARO BINGO, $3.00 
• ra-Care DINO°. SET, remot  Cali 
Sheet. Pollinc rtunshan. and Watitete.*" .6pielptht post-
tuiS WWWAIIII In the C. 8. for only $5.00. 

GEO. W. BRINK & SON 
Vasa Orntlet Aire. OSTROM,. 511014. 

f(h.er Thirty Team In Ruiner./ 

It Helm Mau, the Perte 188 Adventure to sue-
tIse The Billboard. 



Conducted by WALTER W. HURD—Communications to Woods Bldg., Randolph and Dearborn Street*, eh',Sago   

seer. 
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AMUSEMENT ma(wINEs 
  A De,battmentfiz Opetatozd, Jobbezl, Dieu' baton and ManufactuteeL 

• r 

NW . York Enthusiasm Will 
Sell Attendance at Show, 

• . • 
Expect greatest show in history, is general réport— 
preparations being made by all firms--associations will 
send delegates—all MJA members will attend 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—The greatest movement ever witnessed is said to be 

taking shape here among the distributors; and iobbere to contribute everything 
possible to the success of the 1935 coin Machine Exposition in Chicago. While local 
matters are pressing for attention. coinmen are finding time to make plane for 
swelling the exposition attendance and entertainment in grand style. Never before 
in the history of the trade in this city hie there been such general enthusiasm for 
a convention, it 16 reported. The big plane being made take the forte of friendly 
rivalry and it now appears that "the   
great Eastern coin-machine market" will 
challenge ail section» of the country for 
attendance records and tbat New York 
distributors and Jobbers will even chal-
lenge Chicago manufacturers on their 
own home ground for the grandeur of 
entertainment planned. 

Hotel reservations already made by 
some of the leading diatribe are an In-
dication of what la being planned. John 
A- Fitzgibbons. Eastern representative of 
the Bally Manufacturing Company, says 
that the "Bally Special" train will bring 
approximately 300 minute:1 to the con-
centime Other Eastern firms are co-
operating with Fitzgibbons and swelling 
the crowd to record proportions Elab-
orate plans are being made to assure all 
delegates a filament trip. 

All operators' groupe will choose of-
ficial deleeatee to the convention at their 
next meetings. it ie reported. It is al-
ready matured that Joseph Fishman. Sant 
Kaleon, Jack Oardlno. Marvin LleberwIta. 
Lee J. Rublnow, Bart Hartnett, Max 
Llebner and other prominent workers in 
organization circles will attend. Report 
is current that D. M. Steinberg. preeldent 
of the active New Jersey AMA. and Mur-
ray J. Saltzman. of the new Union 
County (New Jersey) group, will also be 
present. In addition to the official dele-
gate.. Individual members of the afflO-
clatlans will also attend in large num-
bers A report circulated ta that the 
spoitiand men may form a delegation of 
their own for the convention. 
Every one of the 28 members of the 

Metropolitan Jobbers' Association is ex-
pected to be present in Chicago for the 
convention. The manufacturing threw 
ease report they will be well represented. 
The big merchandising machine flrme 
have already reported that they will be 
represented at the convention. These in-
clude Rowe Manufacturing Company. 
Inc.; Stewart d: McGuire. Inc.: Automatic 
fletalling Corporation and others. Her-
bert M Adler, of Artler's Shoe Stores, 
who has shown such great Interest In 
premium merchandising thru eportlande. 
will aleo attend the convention ea an 
interested observer, It is reported. 

St. Louis Plane Train 
ST. LOMB. Jan. 13.—Cari Trtppe, of 

Ideal Novelty Company, plan» to lead a 
delegation of Mt...curl operators to the 
1915 Coin Machine ea/position meeting 
in Chicago. February 18 to 21. It han 
been here. TrIppe said he 
is mot going to be outdone by Jack 
VitzgIbbona. in New York. who, lise also 
organized a special train to carry dele-
gates from the Eastern district. TtIPPs 
will siso call h1a train the "Bally Spe-
cial" and much hilarity is promised en 
route. Operators routing to Chicago 
thru St. Loeb are urged to get in touch 
with Mr. Trippe. 

• 
Correction 

Merchants Offer 
Petition to City 
ST. JOHN. N. B.. Jan. 12—A petition 

signed by 125 merchante has beert„pre-
rented to the city council asking that 
payout machines be allowed in norm on 
condition that ;swards be made in mer-
chandise stocked In the stores. 'Included 
on the net of petitioner. were MMus-
confabs. pool and Millard room proprie-
tors, restaurant OWD0111, grocers, bakers, 
haberdasher.. druggists, Jewelers. con-
fectioners end other merchante. 
The petition states that payout ma-

chines have played an important part 
in the business of the individual met.; 
chimes and, with the depression eiterttne 
a strangling effect on business in St. 
John. It behooves the city council to 
help the merchants can-y on. By Been.-
Mg the machines end legalizing the au. 
torriatlo lenience of slugs and tokens to 
be redeemed in merchandise, the mer-
chante will be greatly aided. 
The petition has been referred by the 

council to the city solicitor who has 
previously given as his opinion that 
Jackpots may be legally operated if tok-
en* are redeemed in merchandise. 
Taylor and Garland, after closing their 

tour with carnivals and fairs under elan-
vat; during the summer, are now operat-
ing a shooting gallery in Which has re-
cently been installed a number of pin-
ball games and other amusement de-
vices. The games have been given the 
place of prominence in the front of the 
eon:. 

Mystery 6 Man Is 
A New York Visitor 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Rube Groan. Se-

stile manufacturer of the Mystery ti 
game, was a visitor here this week. He 
brought 100 of the games and turned 
litent over to D. Robbing At Company, 
his representative here. Dave Robhine 
reported having sold the grimes within 
a few hours after their enema Robbins 
said that it was one of the lancet selling 
achievements seen here. 

Mr. Grose related the story of the 
first pinball game that was brought to 
his office some years ago, when he was 
busy with a large saleeteerd Busineee. 
He believed that use game wee pat an-
other will-o--the-wisp. he tan He con-
fessed having changed his mind and is 
now ready to manufacture games in 
Seattle. and may establish a manufac-
turing branch in New York or Chicago. 
Mr. Grows said his greatest thrill in 

New York came from visiting the sport-
lands. He met some of the prominent 
eportiand men here and says he is going 
back to Seattle to eatebilsh a aportland 
there. 

typographical error was made in The Mystery e game le described ea 
the advertisement of Southern Auto- entirely mechanical and the play un-
matte Balms Company in the January lineally simple. The chief feature le 
12 issue. The price quoted on the used said to be the feet that the player 
Suinvey machines should have been $18 "never knows in what lane his ball» 
each Materld of 010, will advance to higher scores." 

Discussion 
The annual trade convention is always a good time for 

discussion of those questions and problems uppermost in the 
minds of those who constitute the membership of the industry. 
Ample provision is being made by the convention management 
to permit discussion of trade problems and even to encourage 
it. The programs and group meetings during the conven-
tion will be an important part of it, even if much of the talk 
vanishes into thin air. 

But not all of the discussion will be confined to formal 
meetings. It is the neighborly discussion, in groups of two to 
a dozen or more, that heaps up the tragedy and comedy of dis-
cussion to its fullest possibilities. With plenty of liquid re-
freshments to make the talk more fluid, the private discussions 
are likely to be most important in amount of words used. 

After attending the annual conventions for a number of 
years and listening in on a great many discussions I have come 
to feel that public discussion serves as a very. useful escape 
valve for pent-up ideas, ambitions and emotions that have been 
sizzling in our breasts for many months. Many trade "evils" 
cease to appear so serious after we have had our say about them. 

Furthermore, the human race has not developed any better 
method for pooling ideas and arriving at conclusions than by 
means of open discussion. However comical the discussions 
may appear at times to the people on the sidelines, ideas are 
developed and history is made in open discussions. 

A good -program planned in advance is always an advan-
tage in keeping discussion from wandering into useless channels. 
It has been suggested by some that speeches and discussions 
should be confined to constructive plans and ideas, with the 
definite purpose in mind of avoiding . kngthy haranguing on 
trade "evils. Many a meeting of operators has been turned 
into a free-for-all argument on well-known trade evils, with the 
final result that the so-called "evils" were just as evident as 
ever. Some of these "evils" have been hotly debated since the 
beginning of coin machine trade conventions—and the "evils" 
still remain. Something more constructive—more optimistic— 
more progressivemight be tried as an experiment for one year. 
If the coin machine industry can unite in an aggressive pro-
gram, arrived at thru open discussion during the convention, 
the year 1935 may turn out to be a resultful one. 

The big problem that develops after the discussion ends is 
the matter of carrying out plans and policies agreed upon. 
Force is always lacking to carry the plans into execution, and 
some force is always needed. Public spirit, money, government 
or racketeering may supply the force to carry out plans de-
veloped by associations. Public spirit or co-operation would 
be the simplest and most acceptable way by which to apply 
trade rules and ethics. Certainly a majority of the trade have 
enough public spirit to co-operate in carrying out trade plans 
for general improvement. But experience has shown that the 
small group of slackers in every trade can undermine and destroy 
the best plans adopted by general consent 

At this time, while the NRA is being revised, it is not clear 
how much support may be obtained from the government. 
Money is the vital factor in all organization work and success-
ful plans for financing associational work should always be given 
full consideration. Racketeering is the thing to be avoided. 
It so happens that modern competition has reached that stage 
in business where everything turns into a racket unless the 
public-spirited, co-operative and thinking members of the trade 
can keep an aggressive program going at full speed all the time. 

A good program backed by a progressive organization 
should be the aim. Such a result can grow out of the sessions 
of the convention if discussion is marked by the spirit of co-
operation and good judgment. The trade is eagerly anticipating 
the greatest convention in its history. The same enthusiasm 
should be carried into discussions of problems and program, and 
even greater enthusiasm applied to applying the ideas agreed 
upon. SILVER SAM. 

t. 
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NEW 
onnouncmG ellOrstier 
Big PACIFIC Créative> 

AMJSEIPTENT 711fACIII1LE.% 

A BIG 
MONEY 
COUNTER 
GAME 
• 

4 Plays Per 
Minute 
Easyl 

n 
NOTHING LIKE IT IN AMUSEMENT GAME HISTORY— 

NEVER BEFORE SUCH HEAPING PROFITS!!! 
The CHIEFTAIN—A Brand NEW Profit-Proven Game now hits straight 

at a MIGHTY EAkNING MARK for Operators. A Progressive Scoring 
Game with balls speeding along Lower and Upper Scoring Runways 
like Magic! A ball in the Chief SKILL Hole out in front starts 

Three Reels spinning—the balls on Lower Runways riding 
over to Higher Scores. Then Three Colored Lights match 
up on each reel for more awards. And that's not all: 
A ball passing over contact switch in center of board. 
elevates other 'balls to Upper Tracks and into the 
1500 Holes. Operators: You've never before been 
offered such Player Appeal by anyone other than 
Pacific! The CHIEFTAIN Is bound to be the 
greatest Interest-Holding Device ever pro-
duced—Enriching you far beyond any more' 
expression in words. 

Get Started With The 
CHIEFTAIN Today— 
See Your Distributor or 

Jobber at Once! 

DISC 
WHIRLS 
WITH 
EXCITING 
SPEED 
• 

PLAYER SELECTS 
OWN POINT—TWO 

COIN CHUTE DOES MARBLES IN NUM. 
ALL WORK —NO «RED HOLES TO 
usinirta Oft AAAAAA 4 MAKE IT. 

Originated 
and Buff 
by Pacific 

e 
PATENTS 
PENDING 

PACIFIC CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

AMUSEMENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

4223 W. LAKE STREET, e e e LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
1320 S. HOPE STREET, 

ROCK-OLA'S 
ARMY AND NAVY GAME 

READY FOR DELIVERY 

AT FACTORY PRICES I 
' ORDERS FILLED IN ROTATION! WIRE 

Your Order With $10.00 Deposit. Balance C. O. D. 

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY 
1340.44 Forbes St. 136 Franklin Ave. 

PITTSBURGH... PA. SCRANTON. PA. 

PERATORSI HERE IS GOOD NEWS! 

THREE WINNERS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

ROCK-OLA'S ARMY & NAVY Write or Wire for 

Operators' Price. 

ACTION 11-= : •. • • $"." I REBOUND . . 58.50 JUNIOR . . . . $39.50 
SENIOR . . . . 51.75 

1 MILLS  MASTER ta Months OIL Llto New with 4 New Will Re•es), 11276.00. 
WC WILL CUT wow °aim OR ACCEPT Re TRACE. MILLS ESCALATOR SILENT 
«tut. CIOLOIEN MYSTERY BELLS. 004.0 AWARDS. GOOSENECK SILENTS OR 
MYSTERY JACKPOT, Q. Te. OR VENDERS OF THE ABOVE PPPPP IN EITHER 
se esti 10. PLAY, PROS/101NC THESE autoturige ARE LATE SERIAL elifeeellts 
Agri IN Ad AstioliANICAL CONDITION. 

Send For Ow Late« New and Used Pelee List Belem Surlenl Rheeltlem, 
Tome: 1/3 Depor15 (rnones.orrIer). Balance C. O. P. 

BAUM NOVELTY CO., 2008.12 ANN AVE., ST. LOUIS MO. 

es 

er•-• A REAL. VALUE USED MACHINE ' SALE ••• 

Seeburg's HOCKEY games, $32.00 Each 

Ousseartteed Pei-leal Candition-1...ilice New 
Rush 1/3 Doom's . Balance C. D. D. - «Emile 

11.10 East Runyon «Met. 

GEORGE PON SER CO. TeMEWIltres; 1137111=i11. 

Amended Law 
Helps Game 

• 
Better definition in city 
ordinance favorable to 
skill game ops 

• 
P/TTS1311110H. Jan. 12.—After a long 

battle with local authorities, operatort 
and jobbers here won an amendment to 
the coin machine ordinance which was 
petered by city council December 12. 
Were It not for this amendment, headed 
tinder section four of this ordinance, all 
those engaged in Ina coin machine burls 
news here would have been forced out, It 
Is geld. 
The amended rection reads: "The tet121 

slot machine shall not be construed as 
to include any machtne or machines 
which upon the Insertion of a C0111 Or 
by other means operates or may be oper-
ated and used solely as • game tor 
amusement CIT entertainment: prOVIded. 
that if such machine or machines shall 
be so adjusted by the ow nor. user. oper-
ator or other person as to discharge 
therefrom any coin, slug or token repre-
senting value, said machine shall be 
deemed to be a slot machine within the 
meaning and intent of this ordinance.-
leng legal battles, beaded by Alfred 

Block. local manager of the Oriole Coln 
Machine Corporation, and B. D. Lazar. 
coin machine distributor, convinced city 
council that pin games are amueetnent 
device, provided to test the Pell of the 
players. 
As a rurult business has taken a long 

jump to the good Orders are increas-
ing. With operators installing more ma-
chines In all available locations. 

luilsrenTeragra`Mieiegrin CORRECTION 
a  For Complete Stock Oi ithe Latest Machines and the best Repair Oepartmcnt mg in the advertisement of the New Verge Vend-a! 

city--CALl. TODAY—st Our Branch. • Ins Machine Co.. INC.. 32 La Salle St.,_ New 

FORDHAM VENDING COMPANY o  York City. In the Issue of December 2Z the 
1:1 2386 ferome Avenue Bronx, N. Y.  of the Mips 25e Silent Escalate,. Double !secret Front Vender should have been 

st11111MMIZIMEBIIIIMIZEIMIIMI311111MIIIIMIIMMIZZIIIIIIMIIIM 334.50. instead of 524,50. 

'HEY LOOK — USED GAMES—, 
420 atm.( 
Jiii: iie.: .,. Tip 1 3Ei.,.95. Teesiltrei7r.ice } 495 
%ever 

Big lienadcmt 
I Peer Bess 

Color, net. n Illewet'id 8«.1" e"n 
ElluieZEleht AI IIMmusie Island 12.50 
Jact Fteàbil Push Owe 
Meree.0e- Each Conues Musa. EWA 

Round StreendLne 

AILILS NDE.e.W.,,,CA8MmE.S...INC,ST000. 0K.. 

W. J. C. ase E CANAILNST,NCew ,;ieselc elcey. 

[ 

January Clearance 

USED MACHINES 
Seinettenul pekes on ›.11.• et the latest types et 
swellings Write toe oor confidential Price lilt 
lensed mekly. 

MARION COMPANY 
440 S. Mein, Wichita, Kans. 
te• cony • ensaptete Nock sell csan mat. IMP 
inedible delleeet. Droo as a wet card today. 

E HAVE 
Ail U.S Newest Own«. Plenty et Used Ganes 

We OM male «Mumma. 
Operators' When In Chirps we et, It earn 

Per sou. - 
Verne kW Reel Nerealee. Lat us knee, 

what teens Interested in. 

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 
rrsz swanned Am. ONICADO. Ill. 

ate& tiççl 

/01er' Del .40r' 
FROM 

YOUR J OR BER! 
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QUICK SILVER-
The fZevelation An Game of-1933 
A PERMANENT /NVESTMENT neldinq 
SLOT PIACH/NE. PROF/ T5 

1. 

• 

PROVED ES1( COMPLETE -ru.s-rs 
STUDY THESE BRAND HEW OPERATING FCATURESI 

L. QUICK SILVER a. QUICK SILVE1FE 
Automatically Records Ali Lasts Indefinitely cri Lo-
FREE-CAME Awards Due cation. Earning Power 
Players-- Does NOT Die In 60 Days, Speed. UP ploy. Re 'adieus 

adding or wore. %more« no a S Is Case With Novelty Pin 
attention by merchant. 

2. Qt-ItCM SILVER Carnes. 
Lets Players Play Awards 
Back Into the Garro-

tte% et ado seed. Moe 
runner) won by planer. ant re. 
Planed end hut. Operator% net 
wont trornsndoully Increased. 
[sample: II playas, has won sis 
tn. carnet ha cart rearm. Gain 
dot ria trwei free-erlthaut In. 
be4 rag caen. 

3. QUICK SILVER 

Oyes Operator Accurate 
Record of All Awards 
Paid by Merchants-

CII eliminated 
by the autametto ',prorate In-
side enaohInn No mare •./reri-
dino. el award payment.. by 
nweenant. 

4. QUICK SILVER 
Completely Solves Slug 
Problem-

6. QUICK SILVER 

Produces Profits for Ope ratOrs 
Comparing Wi th Slot-Machine 
Earnings, and Does It Legally. 
Like Slot Machines, it AulOrnatIC-

ally Handles Players' Awards arid 
Allows Replay of Awards When 
Desired. QUICK SILVER'S Lib-
erality Is Made Possible by This 
Great Feature. 

A BATTERY OF QUICK SILVERS • 
HAS BEEN ON THE TOUGHEST 
TEST LOCATIONS FOR A LONG 
TIME. EARNINGS HAVE AÇTU-
ALLY INCREASED EACH WEEK! 

QUICK SILVER 15 Fully Pro. 
ithntribrsi Graded roar ex. 
/dales IMF& mama/bhp and tested by U. S. Patent No. 
Instruct's torture. 1985736. riLce 

WRITE OR WIRE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR e 
EXPLA ING QUICK SILVER'S ADVANTAGES ' 4,‘•• • 50 

J. H. KEEN EY-:34.. COMP/4N 
2900 S,Michi gar, Blvd. Chico..;:1-11.. • 

OPERATORS ATTENTION 
QUICK SILVER DEMONSTRATION 

will personally demo QUICK SILVER In the fellow. 
Inc lbe dates and at the redeems listed below: 

BOSTOki-Monci..y, lemur, Pk 12'72 Washington. 
NEW YORK-Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, I  IS. 16, 17, Taft Hotel. 

PHILADELPHIA-Frlday, January IS, Benjamin Franklin Hotel. 
BALTIMORE-Ssturday. January Pt Lord Baltirreora Hotel, 

PITTSBURCH-4unday, January 20, Fort Pitt Hotel. 

Operators. Jobbers and Distributors are cordially invited to personalty imp«, QUICK 
SILVER'S patented gesture', which ere destined 50 establish a are, era in Pin Carrie 

Progress. 

J. H. Keeney 

• 

u • u u • 

SLOTS •-• SLOTS - SLOTS - SLOTS 
MILLS ESCALATOR Sr 25e /Double Jackpot Silent Vander $36.50 
MILLS Single Jackpot Bed Se, 10c. 25e  14.50 MI 

IS 50 L. • NIII-LS Single Margret Front Vender  
MILLS I.. ordinary G. A. Double latkOof and tun  67.50 0 III 
1ENNINGS 25e Double Sec* tVictorla 10111  25.00 'T II 
;INNINGS Singh, helve Bell or Side Vender  15.043 U25.00 e IV 

U•  
NI 
• 

Ga16 

INNINGS Isoubte lae pot iVktoreal Front Vender  

r•tha QAft.SES - NEW -• USED 

Electro. $20.501 Lightning, $17.50: Malo. League. $25.001 Super "8"„ $19.50t 
ssriex. 55.00; near, $15.00; Colder. Gate. $17.50; Iii Saw, $4.00; Eh  
$10-00: Relay, $10-00.• Pennant. $5.00; Merry.Go-Reund. 1.11.001 Blue Streak, $12.50; 
Push Over, $11.-50; Torpedo. $15.00; Spark Piles. $19.50. NEW-Actleen-ly., Sr, 
Rebound-Ir.. Sr. Army and Navy-Beacon la stock. 

Terms: 1/3 Care.--Balance C. O. D. Write for free Price List and Catarog 

NEW YORK 
VENDING MACHU« 
COMPANY • INC • 

World 

32 LA SALLE ST., NEW YORK CITY 

{NEAR AMSTERDAM AVE. AT 1257a ST.) 

TELEPHONE; MONUMENT 2 - 562 5 

ANNOUNCING REORGANIZATION SALE OF 

MANHATTAN VENDING CO., INC 
2306 Amsterdam Ave. • New York City 

e 

FORMERLY JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS-MANHATTAN.; INC. 

Look over the prices on all the Used MaChines advertised in this issue-
NOW-MAKE US YOUR OFFER. We have them ALE. I' Also included In 
this sale all our best floor models. We have the most complete velectIon 
at all the hest pin tables In the East. NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED! 
Include One-Third Deposit with Ordor-Balence C. O. D. 

Merchants Are Guests at 
Big Party by Chicago Ops 

• 
Cate showed more than 2,900 admission tickets-big 
ballroom and entire exhibit hall used to entertain crowd 
-program and order received special compliments 

CHTCA00, jan. It.-The generosity ▪ of the Organized Operators of Chicago 
ov erflowed in an entertaining program for location owners Saturday night. January 
12, that promises to establiah a record for events of this kind in the coin machine 
industry. The affair wan called the first annual frolic and dance given by the 
Operatora• Association and the sUcceas of tile event indicates that the organisation 
will plan to repeat it as an annual attain The Grand Ballroom and the entire 
exhibit hall ot the Hotel Mormon were glven over to the operators and their 
gueata. Operators bought tickets at 61.50 
each and distributed them to their loca-
tion owner. and friends. The object was 
to build good will with the merchants 
and business men and also to provide an 
entertainment program that would be is 
credit to the organization. In this re- CHICA00. Jan. 12.--ChIcago news- ' 
apect the affair eetabllehes precedent and papers published the announcement this 
will be a landmark in the history or the week that Mills Novelty Company, manu. 
local association. faeturene of the Cannon Fire table game. 

had obtained a building permit to erect 
a 5100,000 brick building at 40.36.54 Ful-
lerton avenue. 
Statement by the firm is that -for the 

fifth time in sis years it has b000nle 

necessary for the !Mils Novelty Company 
to enlarge Its factory building. The Ere-
enendOua strides made In beating the de-
presslOn haya Caused US to outgrow our 
apace once more.. 

-The new building, now under con-
etniction. will «meat of a hutte addition 
to the factory. eixtencilng 200 feet farther 
east on Fullerton avenue. /4.5 one end 
Of this addition will be erected a modern 
otnce building, four stories in height. air-
conditioned. beautifully designed and 

outfitted with the latest type of office 
erfullunent. A black marble entrance. 
with chrome metal trim, a lavishly win-
dowed front, will distinguish this great 
office building." 

Check by the doorkeeper showed that 
more than 2,900 tickets had been turned 
in. a record crowd that filled both the 
dance ball and the exhibit hall refresh-
ment space. The big exhibit hall In which 
the annual coin machine exhibits are 
held had been equipped with tables and 
also a bar running half the length of the 
hall. Sandwiches end drink. of all kinds 
were served nt standard prices. 
The program of entertainment set a 

standard or excellence. Earl•HOISmanat 
Orchestra furnished the music for danc-
ing and also for the excellent floor ahem. 
The Music Corporation of America fur-
Wished a program of high-elms acta that 
reoeived unuautil praise from operators 
and their guests. Fred A. Mann, presi-
dent of the organization. stated yesterday 
that he had been besieged with telephone 
calls complimenting the fine program of 
entertainment provided. The crowd was 
gay and everyone complimented the or 
(Jere proceedings. The rtaanclatIcen had 
given particular attention to having the 
event reflect credit *on the conduct of 
such a huge affair. and the entire pro-
gram reflected the 'weer. of their plana. 
Mr, Mann stated that member, of the 

organization felt asauredathe event had 
been of venatual value in cementing good 
will among the inerehazite and business 
men for the operating profession. and 
that the peg:intention would look forward 
to making this an annual event and that 
-the attendance would be doubled in 
1936.- They had learned by experience. 
however, that Saturday night was an In-
convenient time for many location own-
ers. Mann stated. 

Checkers Game Reported 
Ready for the Market 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.---The first ven 

ture of the International Mutoscope Reel 
Company. Inc.. into the pinball field fa 
about ready for the market, according 
to Bin Rabkin. beedl of the arm. AltttO 

the nrm made a game called Lightning 
in the early days of the pin ganse era, 
this was withdrawn during the period of 
cheap games that marked the boom. A 
modern game aum been developed over a 
long period of time. It is "dated, and this 
game will be called Checkers and will be 
equipped with a device called n regal-
testae. The attachment is said to be 
unique among those developments that 
have added to the mine of modern pin-
ball playing appeal. 
Mr. FtabkIn reports that an option rias 

been taken on almost 50.000 square feet 
of extra floor apace to be used for aan 
sembly purpose's. The first pinball game 
will be followed with three additional 
tames, which are said to be even more 
original in action than the Checkers 
game. The registrator device la attached 
to the back of the game and in said to 
create a new trend in pinball games. All 
the action on the playing field tor said to 
be shown Immediately on the regiatrator 
and players Mending more than 25 feet 
from the game can see the entire action. 

Cohen Enlarging Branch 
onecnmATt. Jan- 12.-0. H. Cohen. 

president of the Ohio Specialty Com-
pany. 300 Main street. announces that 
the Ilrmas branch office in Cleveland. 
recently opened. Is being enlarged to 
take care of Increased business. Cohen 
reporta that bnainess hats been excellent 
in the Forest City. 

Big Addition Under Way 
By Mills Novelty Company 

GREATER DEMAND THAN EVER! 
COUBLE ECCE BLUE 

«Kilt RAZOR BLADES. 
S to Peewee, Ehillonhera 
Wrenned, From  100 to 
1.000,000. Irer TOO... 

GOLF BLADES 
NOW CARDED 1 
20 pkgs. of B'r to 
display cord. Salk 
5 foe 1Cto or tor 
I Re. Par 60c  

LEAD P Nolte - IlraaVen• Finn $1.00 [rams. Per Cron  
SHAVING CREAN • BRUItHlEgri - Mot. 

Brands (Air Psi. Pgrarhount. 
Tilly•No). .  51/2c 

KENO FOR cAVALOCI. 

40c 

RENGOR;PRODUCTS.CO. 
10 L•1711 It., Dept. IL, N York City 

ELGIN AND WALTNAM 
Sews WRIST WATCH.-0' 

55e, 7-Jasel. pith Street. In 
boxed with 522.00 
PRICE TAO. Reel... ..$ 3 •00 

Sarre In 1 elt.sewol. Edell 55.00. 
In Sinew Lam. SOD tetra. 
POCKET WATONES-IS. 

fille. 7-Jewel Vailote Beautiful 
Enoreeed Care. In 1/4 (0.25 
Doyen Lots. Each,. on 

5Inele Watch, 52.50. 
IS 51. 15 mid 17 Jewel, In 

V. Caren Laos. Each 52.251 51.141e Waldà. 52.75. 
BEAUTIFUL. OUIIER•14AirPOEN WRIST 
waves - RISER ICIAN 11150 With 
fluors Mal, Oto•P In boo. alth $22•00 s3 oo 
prince tas. Koch  

emend Pr's.» on Routh bord "Pocket width,. 
Cloltena Chain. Fellow. pa Law at 50c, Alto 
Ladle,' Varlet Watch.., 
27.% Deposit, Bat O. 0. D. Bend for Ostakili 

N. SEIDMAN ' 
165.A Canal St., New lode, N. Ys 

CT/L -17E-44 

ELECTRIC 
RAZOR 
eeifire- 

NEW, 
LATEST 
RAZOR 

No. 11313 - Elm. 
UN _Racer whisk» oft 

doe beard bite mule. 
It does oat Irritate the 

sklo-bni learra It onneade 
and refreshed. TM Jateit ID 

•-• A fitiNfileTIONAL 
tikl.t.kit. Oman complete, wide 

Cord and one Diaria; reef far ewe 
Grudenteed baldest arty znerhanical nr alretrteal 
Imperriretioda. noternted deltas price, iti.60 
ro $2.00. 
SAMPLE 89e DOZ. 59.60 

Wholesalel rethtlort et 3.00B - Pea=l 
Fr8e at hs;PlirrEle". 

145 Eno at.. Le Owner, 1111.2....  
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KADET 

THE IDEAL RADIO for 
SALESBOARDS- PRIZES 

AND PREMIUMS 

SPECIAL 
• LOW 

PRICES 
for 

QUANTITY 
ORDERS 

Gleaming Bakelite 

Cabinets 

• 

Soren Beautiful 

Color 

Combinations 

• 
Size 

5 1/2 " x7 1/2 " a3 3/4 "  

• 

f• 

A real personal radio wanted at ?light by all 

traveling men, tourists. students, business men 
(for the office) and housewives. Nas universal 
appeal for its beauty, compactness and superb 

performance. Jewel grille of Tonite reproducing 
precious stones. Weighs only 3 3/4  pounds. Op-

erates anywhere on AC or DC current. Gives 

• thousand-mile reception with full volume and 

purest tone. Licensed under R. C. A,, Hazel-
tine, Latour and AC-DC patents. Guaranteed 

factory service "One Year-One Dollar." 

• Write et once for special Proposition. 

INTERNATIONAL RADIO CORPORATION 
ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN 

ATTENTION OPERATORS All New Machines 
ARMY 

Red Arroyo  $174, 
signet Sr.   39.5 
Signal. Jr,  .. 39.5 
Spare Plug   29. 
N eturel   1 fl. 
Champion .. .   I15. 
theatre   39.5 
Drop Nick   39, 
Betect.'ern   12 
Eleby Shoes   
Oloo.O.Mado Vendee  02, 
Sportsman   90, 
Little renter,   21. 
Cielea 010.,   39. 
Olootte   21. 

Wad Slate and PI. Gais... 

AND NA VY-write or Wire /For OR 

50 Arrow  $21.50 
O Action. St.   58.50 
II Action, Jr. . ... • • 394° 

50 Jennings as ...so. 31.50 
50 Jcnninoe Llttle M.#  
30 chant   35.60 
O Flylne Trapu, U  52.50 
00 niZti Tn....me. Jr  .0.3o 
50 ay learerial   32.90 
lOO floe. K Re   33.50 
SO Jaeli Rabbit   39.60 
00 Super .. lt.   39.50 
50 Sequin,   39.50 
no Safe y Iona   . 32.00 
50 Rebound . , , ,, 39.00 

swiss ass Price U.S. 113 DaPolls. 0.0.804 O. O. D. 

.,.W,, Price. 

SkY>V013•1  347.50 
Chlent0 Okra Meuse 21.75 
Pine EV.   18.6e 
Mapt Kelm Skeen 

Jr. ,  49.75 
51.111. K aJ11. m g lea* 
numb.«   39.75 

Live Pons   30.50 
Contiet, Jr   49.80 
Contact Mader   98.50 
Maier League. Sr  011.00 
Major League. Jr  •2.50 
Mahn' League Model 
40   e.. 42.50 

Oda Iron   33.130 

ROANOKE VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, 30 12th Ave. Ronoke, Virginia 

re-OPERATORS!' OPERATORS! 
USED 

liC SAWS 'With Iron Stands' $4.00 
WORLD SER 1E3  $6.50 

Mills °Mole), 420 Street. 5 5 .00 
Brolieee. 110. Play Millr• 

Plealure 'eland. Keen S12:650 
Dolt   

Piet119.90; rlolden Cate. 1117.00; Toreador Ail Neer •Gentee: Shooting Star. 534.130. 
014.50; Relay. $12.60) Bly Bertha. 930.00; nriwuee. Jr.sae.60 I Seise. Jr.S39.50 
Ello Clow. 1,31I 00. 1/3 Depoett. Balance 0. 0. D. 

IRVING MFG. St VENDING CO.. Lac. 
922 Ei9hth Ave., (flot, fillth a 63th eta.) Phenol Columbia 5.4959, NEW YORK CITY 

SILAT'S 
filth Single flooremee J. P. ei 7.50 

Vendor., 29e Play 

eieetv. S2 5.0 
IRON STANDS, 1111.00. 

MINTS-Cao of 1.000. 37.50. 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 

Boost Games 
With Movies 

• 
Pittsbui-gb jobber suggests 
using movies to make 
games more popular 

'e 
PITIBBITROH. Jan. 12.-An idea to 

develop a greater intereet In coin rise-
ebinee has been presented by Alfred 
Block. Pittsburgh manager of the Oriole 
Coin Machine Corporation. and is being 
crithuelestically seconded here by dis-

tributors and °pennons. 
lu a message to The Ditibecird Mr. 

Block stated that -unless movements are 
started to greatly popularize pin table 
games. even to a greater extent than 
they enjoy today, we are going to con-
tinue to have condillons in every section 
of the country just as we have had in 
Pittsburgh during the poet year to re-
tard our development. 

"There la one line of action which I 
believe has been sadly overlooked, and 
that Is the proper use of our excellent 
instruments at hand which, with very 
little trouble, can be used to strengthen 
our position with the public. After nil. 
they want this form of amusement. The 
instrUments referred to ',bow are the 
motion picture industry end the peri-
odicals and magazines which reach OUT 
Inedisefl. 

"OUT cause can be presented in an 
unobtrusive manner, quietly and peace-
fully directly to millions of persons Ulm 
actual SCCIUM in pictures shown daily 
cn the screen. is lea very easy matter 
to include in the innumerable «Ones of 
dolly Ille. which are part of most of our 
screen stories today. these beautiful 
pieces of equipment, smartly set off in 
public place«. SO far, to my knowledge. 
the opportunity of taking advantage of 
the tremeradous power of the motion 
picture industry to mold public opinion 
in favor of this event Industry of ours 
ham been sadly neglected. This great 
sphere of influence can and should he 
effectively used to boost our business. 
'In the same manner." Mr. Block goes 

on to my. "induetrial and commercial 
advertisers can be contacted for the pur-
pose of co-operating with our own man-
ufacturers in tying up their mesirage 
with our, and approaching the public 
in this indirect but effective manner. 
Thus th ru Ilot10111a1 magazinen and trade 
journal ndvertising end the thought-
molding influence emanating from Hol-
lywood, s powerful boost will be given 
our industry and at a cost lese than 
what we are all paying right now to 
tight unfair and unjust forces. 

Turner Is Reported Better 
DETROIT, Jam 12 -Prederick E. Tur-

rum, preeldent of Automatic Merchan-
disers Association of Michigan. has been 
confined to his home for about two 
weeks with hueso He has had a severe 
attack of the grippe, but Is recovering 
eatbrfactorily he wee able to report over 
the telephone this week.. Turner was 
taken 111 before New Years. 

"THE FAN DANCER" 
First Big Hit 

In Years 
r it% F•t=tlierl:1 
reentry hy etonn.n rhea: 
/eerie/Wei Afore. are 
12 - blob. A work of 
art. rest redid of 
•tronaly reinforced 
I a *L I. tempo/410m. 

Iterotpalntad fled. col-
or. Reed, Natural 
reatheren,... Red. Moe 
and Omni. The 
ert lilt dare the 'ire 
Pie d. .1 fen *tern 
f n r rnerceolobalree. 

etweirels. Precedent.. l'In name 
Uperatree, ere 

SAL211110ARD SALESMEN. 
ROUTEMEN • DISTRIBUTORS 

at -.Write quiet for con/olete details 
of one IrsaelnettIng Xeleoboard Plane 
for Nitht Glebe. Taterna Clare. 
Meer Store*. Primate Onto, Re. 

it,. Ann lu weir territory. Italy male.. REPEATS? 
Liberal ennunir.lon• end Ineeennia. Or Sao. 
Time be Sending 10.00 100 Trial Doren with 
Salesboarde--Aoectrel Colored 14/1.-4Eeprest Ord. 
loot. or 31.00 leo 51011. fierolale. ProPeld. 

GAIR. INFO. co.. 
Dept. 201. 191e Bundydde, Chicago, 10. 

ROL -A-TOR 
BELL 

- a' 

fali 4 • , 
é 

; .r...4..reareeal*,-Seeridt-

-5.:2;272"•-••1 

.1 .. 

fr -e 
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The above machine le the first 
and only Bell typo machine on 
the market with a coin top 

showing the last 9 coins, the 

best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Boll. Front Vender and Cold Award 

Built for l c-5c-I0c-25c Play 
Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Cot. 1989-Tel,; COLionlaus 2770. 

Cable address ..I.VATLINGITEr• Chicano 

CIGARETTE 
CASE AND 
LIGHTER 
COMBINATION 

85c Each 
In Dozen Lots 
a 21 -idos, i• a real boy! These attract/ye 

erouneled Light« tbrsinnattan Caul In chenee 
of red. porn or bleedk robe with bright Moon. 
trill. Reran» of allsta defects in ittaleti toe 

eon, cloalug 1100 a 111,11114M1 41,1/111111.11, at tbill re. 
rnartahly low sutra. Ilesular S1.60 "aloe. 
fnienerifead enechanfralLe perfect. Samide. 
Pernpald, 1111.00. 

BLANKETS 
nto atantete, eta 

411,111.1 on, 
Each. 31.45. 

1112 -a Robe.. Auto. 
54e72'.. Se $1.39 

Bug 72054 Floral 
Paltetn Condon. 
Plain Edon. Reed.. 
Colors. Seen, $0.96. 

RS% Deposit on all C. 0. 0. Orders. Oat. 
‘.109 Free an Roquent. Stet* Your flirsInme. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
OThe World's Ilearoaln House... Dent BR. 

223 W. Madison Si., Chicago. Illinois 

OPERATOR SI 
IT WILL PAY YOU 
To write for epeeist Bargain Coteau-thou. 

Ill Large Variety of UM» fOr 

Digger and Merchandise 
Machines 

rot an almortMent nf L20 Sol D Rem" 05101 Includes 
doodle Cornea. Cnotpruali.ai. 

O. edir.."FtteIcCtian-
(Ilse 

1%1 K. 13120Dle. 

1116 so. HALSTED ST, CHICAGO 

TIPenti..104.r Veers.-

Bargains, Reconditioned, tikeSevi 
a Of/faint Steroodwase It 37.510 4 Morry.tto-
Reund• at Ita.5.0i IS slen91050 Bail Gum reec•ritet 
et SI 0,00; Swim Sally. 111.00; 21 Vendee.. 
310.00; • 10.1 Hot Peanut Macnincs at 30.00: 
10 Columbus Nut Silllehlbes $4.00! Z Columbus 
Boll Own leallIbinos et 50.001 Ohlo Ball 01.1 Ma-
chine. 3.3.0o. P...1. Plc... Dingo. Quanor Slota. 

Ignistrind Oanne Balance C. 0. o. 

Charles W. Fairbanks, MI1I0111,, Ohio 
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SPORTLANDS 
AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS 

G3-eow Sportlands 
Sportlands have carved a definite niche for themselves 

in the coin machine industry. Many characterize them as 
arising from the gradual evolution of the arcades, plus the 
vitalizing influence of the modern pinball games. The name 
sportland was introduced by the former Chester-Pollard 
Amusement Company. Inc., prominent in the coin machine 
industry as manufacturers of upright cabinet games in the 
days before the modern table games. The Chester-Pollard 
firm promoted a series of stores to which they sold table 

games for tennis, baseball, hockey, etc. These were not coin-
operated games. The firm also suggested that proprietors 
of these amusement centers could profitably lease coin-op-

erated games from profes- 1 
sional operators as an ad-
junct to the main line of 
table tennis and other 
games. The firm also intro-

duced the idea of tourna-
ments to create greater pub-
lic interest. 

As people outside the 
coin machine industry began 
to prove that these amuse-
ment centers called sport-
lands could be made profit-
able. professional arcade op-
erators began to fall into 
line and modernize some of 
their old arcades. Instead 
of conforming strictly to the 
plan outlined by Chester-
Pollard for the sportlands. 
men began to branch out on new tangents.. The modern 
pinball games had become nationally popular and some of 
the places made these games the chief attraction. Premium 
merchandise displays were soon added and proved to be a 
business builder from the start. A coupon system of points 
for recording scores was also developed which has grown 
into almost universal use among the sportlands in one 
form or another. These innovations and the originality of 
the sportland idea attracted some experienced men into the 
sportland field, who have experimented in merchandis-
ing the amusement business and have developed the sport-
land business to the place it holds in the amusement field 
today. 

Today, in the city of New York 'alone, there are.hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars invested in sportlands. News-
papers have been attracted to them because of the invest-
ment and because of the novelty of the Idea. One sportland 
on Broadway is reputed to pay $30,000 a year rental. 

The sportland Is no longer a small, shoddy store with a 
few rows of pinball table games, some antique arcade ma-
chines and a wandering change maker. The new Broadway 
sportlands are glittering places of public amusement that vie 
successfully with other bright spots. Large and beautiful 
neon signs flash at the front of sportlands in competition with 
other flashing signs. Modernistic fixtures and skill in ar-
rangement and layout indicate that merchandising knowledge 
is being applied to these places of amusement. So modern 

CIGAR STORE CONVERTED INTO SPORTEAND—This store has become 
ona of Washington's most popular sportland centers. Display of,prcintuma 
13 a center 0/ attraction. 

ame clCo J3e 
are the present-day sportlands that they are being termed 
"sportland department stores." Instead of marking their 
merchandise with dollars and cents signs, they use a coupon-
point system and offer entertainment with each purchase. 

The better sportlands today are attracting family groups, 
who come for an evening's entertainment and admit they 
have more fun for the amount of expenditure than they would 
have by attending some other place of amusement. The size 
of the record books in which sportlands record the scoring 
points of habitual players indicates the large number of people 
who have become sportland fans. These folk return evening 
after evening to play their favorite game, and at the end of 

the evening when they are 
ready to go, scoring points, 
accumulated on the games 
are recorded toward obtain-
ing some article of premium 
merchandise that the player 
desires. Credit is given for 
every game played, and most 
players have some article of 
merchandise in mind for 
which they gradually ac-
cumulate points for' the 
award. One sportland in 
New York carries approxi-
mately $20,000 in premium 
merchandise at all times. 
The merchandise ranges 
from chewing gum, candy 
bars and cigarets to the best 
known makes of radios, sil-

verware, jewelry and wearing apparel. As the sportlands 
begin to attract large crowds the value of concessions becomes 
apparent Many sportlands are now renting space for lunch-
eonet counters. Such an arrangement is usually profitable in 
office building districts where the workers will gather during 
their lunch hour, and after a light lunch, spend the rest of the 
hour playing games. Sociability is remarkably present and 
the games contribute to the spirit of good fellowship. Soda 
fountains, jewelry counters and other forms of concessions are 
also being tried in many sportlands. In most cases these con-
cessions have helped to defray the overhead of the establish-
ment and have also proved profitable to the concession 
owner. 

New locations for sportlands is an interesting trend in 
this field at the present time. Amusement parks have sensed 
the value of sportlands so that now every resort center during 
the summer season will have its quota of sportlands. Coney 
Island, the Rockaways, Atlantic City, Asbury Park and other 
important resort places each had a number of sportlands dur-
ing the past season. Expert showmanship is being applied in 
some of these places to develop new ideas to appeal to the 
public. 

During the past" year, tobacco stores and similar retail 
establishments, noting the success of sportlands, removed 
shelves of slow-selling stock and made room for a minia-
ture sportland. This promises to be an interesting new 
Idea. 
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• 
Add Big Room 
To Sportland 

• 
Sports Palace on Broad-
way will add adjoining 
room to present space 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Once again the 

outerprlaing partners of 26 years. &hove& 
Schaeffer. will astound the coin-ma-

chine Industry here by doubling their 
present spore at the famed Broadway 
sports Palace. subject of noted column-
Seta writers and vlintore. Max Schaeffer 
reported that they are now tearing down 
the wall between the stores fronting on 
Broadway and will add more games. an-
other Large premium display, and will 
continue tiara into the next store, where 
the axturee of the former Brown Derby 
resteurent are still intact. This restau-
rant will be reopened in conjunction with 
their present enterprise. 
Modernlam to the last detail le the 

plan of New York's eporUanci leaders. 
who now have the five most prominent 
,portlands. The large space will be con-
verted into n veritable department store. 
Max Schaeffer stated. Many new inno-
%secret in merchandise and preralurcue 
will be shown. Music whieli has been 
the ballyhoo of these men since their 
early arcade days will be continued. The 
public will be given the chance to wan-
der thru the largest indoor amusement 
spot in the country with this increased 

(See BIG BOOM on page 62) 

SPOWVEL.ANICIS UE 
INALTHARel.EIL. O I fel 

MEN'S WRIST WATCHES. O. eta. 7-% 95 Jesrel.REOUILT. In ain T • New Obrium 0400. 
at..p end Oift Elea. In Late of 6, Eacts.• Sao» In 1114. Etc% E3.05. 
POCK ET WATCH ItIS-6 Sise,or16' to 74 »et Rebuilt, 

n New Roud Chromium OM*. Open Pe». Thin Modal. ea 
in Lot. Of S. •IIMa•nd 

SamPIU, 500 antra. 
WATON •PIECIALISTS SPORTLAND REQUIREMENTS. 

SINO FOR 1035 CATALOG. tit Deseret Must Memor y' All UNicia, BaL 
0. 

PILGRIM WITCH CO.. tee creel N. Y. O.  

Booklet Coming 
On Sportlands 
NEW YORK, 12—William Rabkin, 

president of the International Mutoncope 
Reel Company. Inc.. will direct the writ-
ing and publication of what is said to 
be the moot complete booklet of tutor-
motion made available to the trade on 
sportiande. The booklet will combine 
the information on this subject gathered 
tzar% many eourcem. Including Reaches 
own vast experience in the sportland 
field. A section of sportlanda in amuse-
ment perk., will be Included, Since these 
eportlende differ Dora the city nportland. 
arid Retitle is well acquainted with the 
amusement park situation. 
The co-operation of Meenrs.Schork and 

Schaeffer, aportlanel "kings" in New York. 
him' been secured. Bill fiersh, of Byrae, 
Richard & Pound Agency, will assist in 
gathering information. L. O. (Andy) 
Anderson. of The Billboard, 15 making a 
tour of mare than 5.000 miles over the 
South and Southwest and will report on 
the possibilities for sportlanda in this 
territory. 

Sticks to Sportland in 
. Spite of Ran on Prizes 

WRITE US TODAY 
Fee Cemplate tn. loresation as to bee yes. mn ills Adler Plan In pour sportiand, 
Inclue*d ing PACE S 
Colee  5104 Score Cards toe eta» Sales Kohut 
ADLER'S »enlace Ita•douartore. 14e E. Ilitts 
Na. Tore City 

1 o % 
of the 

SPORTLANDS 
in New Vitelell 
Metropolitan Area 
use Adler.* Olft 
Offlineatate and nod 
these Quality Shoes 
Tremendous Play 

littlimehiterIt 

PREMIUMS 
For Sp.:eland OperatOrs. 

1001 Items to Select From 

J. C. Margolis, 
911-20 Breadwey, N. Y. City. 

DETROIT. Jan. 12—A candid report 
of businese in Detroit's only surviving 
game room, with prizes banned, was 
made this week to The Billboard cor-
respondent by jack Eats, owner of the 
Ticker Shop. Katz has proved the sta-
bility of his business by • being the 
first to open in the city, and the oniy 
one to survive the recent hasty closing 
ef half a dozen spots. 

"Play has dropped to IC per cent of 
what it was with prizes," he said. "We 
have to play the game without giving 
mites because the law dace not allow 
"We are here in butane« to stay. 

even tho at present we Call barely meet 
expenses. While I hope to have prizes 
restored and legalized. f am still open 
for business. In the summer, with base. 
ball returns coming In over the radio, 
there will be a larger crowd in the 
store, and play will naturally be 
better at that season. 

Many operators felt that the game 
rooms and arcades were hurting them. 
But we run our business as clean as any 
Other operators, and our interests must 
be together. There la some email chance 
for the small operator or the location 
owner to cheat on prize., but we could 
not afford to. even if we wanted to. 
Our intereate are alike. and I believe 
the ordinary operator and the arcade 
operator should pull together. I will 
be in blueness operating a eportiand as 
long es any other operator.' - 

• 

Sportland Squibs I 

And now the luncheonets have become 
n regular addition to the sportlend ehops. 
In some eases they are owned by the 
sportspot and RR others they are concea-
alone. Harry ?Steer% Sportahop on 23cl 
street. put Oit Broadway, was formerly 
a large. modernistic cafeteria. Retaining 
the modernistic well fixtures and lights 
Harry has developed one peach of a spot. 
lie gets a big luncheon-hour play. " 

Max Schaeffer claims hc long foresaw 
the fact that the sportepote would be-
come department stores end states that 
some day soon he will have an unusual 
surprise for coinmen. Max will have a 
regular department atore wherein the 
play of the games will enhance the pur-
chases. We're wafting for Max to carry 
out his plans. 

Old Man Rumor whispers that a cer-
tain Lexington avenue apartshop may 
(See SPORTLAND SQUIBS on page 62) 

A NEW LOW 
TRANSPARENT CLOCK $*125 
NO. 2600. SPECIAL PRICE EACH 

Sae For Vetoed( Wnat Me» • Moe Go. In Assorted Ole» Colors. 
We Mery a °ample* »ert tian of Mahe» Quality increlsanell» me fer Sportlonda at ntionally low Tolosa We »licit YoUt bmineen became onr Iromettalto of lour problems awl our 
r un-oucled Went., tor pou le us to save rnist service unab s,u 

both Ume and manor. 
Atlantic & Pacific Mdse. Co. 876-878 Broadway,  New York City are,i,de Headquarters for Sportiende. Write tor CetaiiM. 

SPORTLAND OPERATORS 
Call on the World's largest distributors of Pre-mium Merchandise to the Coln Machine Trade 
to Supply NEW. NOVEL, APPEALING mer-
chandise to DRAW the REPEAT Business to 
your Sportland. 
Write for catalog and price of over 1.500 
items, Including roan', radically new numbura 

obtainable exclusively from ut. 

ERIC WEDEMEYER 
170 th Ave., Menufacturer-Importer New York City 

•c161t> 
Branches In All Principal Cities 

EADE Ft. S 
in Equipping "Flash" merchandise Displays for 

S  FP 0  Ft. 7-1 I A  N  S  
es We have men especially qualified for this work and who have done so, 

for almost 100 In this area. Address mail to ARCHIE STRUHL, 
SPORTLAND MDSE. MGR. 

MORRIS STELL.J11-1 

1. 114 PARK ROW, 

Write for Latest Price List. 

• NEW, YORK CITY 1 

"Sportland Equipment Headquarters 
We have outfitted the largest leortiandS in the caiietrY. • • • 
Tell us how much space you hems—and we'll tell you the 

isookier giving Write loy Now Valuable n sed Mum. you Actual Fact, d 
Mum. about how to Equip and Operate a Seertiand sec-
ccesteler. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO I ncVs5vi e4N'Cinsirn 

"ANIURICA'S ESE-ST SPIZIFVTLANDI 1.11V GAAS ES 

Safety Zone, $32.50 I Sensation, $37.50 
WRITE FOR SPECIAL SPORT-LAND MACHINE PRICE LIST yoCiAyt 

We Spoulall» In Completely (eels:oleo Spontatad 
RIFIONX RRAMORI 
tile Orebeer Aye.. • Bronx, N. T. C. 
HartY Rosen. Mar 

Congratulations to The Bi1lboard for the Neu; Sportland 
Section, from America's first and only Sportland Association 

AMUSEMENT MEN'S ASSN., INC. 
MURRAY GOLDSTEIN. Business Manager 

2126 75th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. fret., REachyiew 2-6244) 

[ 
Niatic)rial Sice-Etall Company 
Coney lent and New 'York 

SKEE ue ATTRACTS TI1E CROWDS and GETS THE BUSINESS. 

MAKE YOUR SPORTLAND COMPLETE ROLL. BY INSTALLING sKEE-Kol.L. 

Write for Catalogue • 

I NO SPORTLAND IS COMPLETE WITHOUT 
BALLY'S LATEST WINNERSII 

JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS  
ACTION ANO SKYSCRAPER 

WRITE TODAY FOR FACTORY PRICES AND sronsLano oIROut.AR. 
sao West elth Street. 
NEW YORK CITY. 

751.1 a aciumann• 4-8472. 
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ON MY WAY TO FLORID 
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JANUARY SPECIAL 
001.1011 FEATURE--NEW 

1 $15.00 and 15 $1 0.1 Prias on a 1,000-
Halo Board. called 

---C11201...Ei NEST 
Takes la $50.00—Ar. Perrot $31.00. $30.00 
Profit on an laroruaraat et 

151.83 Pivot 10% Tax 

G  ,±2i3•Aa.FilçRc_1. TRiensç 
1033.201.27 Pa.cA'ST. PIlILA.. 2,CNN• 

eteaSeurevena3 Witt 
.500. Is. ..1212.• 

Pea 'Mr 3 OM STRUT 
VA.COAtA".1evArtii. 

445 THIRD STRIttt 
Sias rea*CiSco. CALIF. 

123 511111 SIALLT 
SAN utloALIO. Trat2•2 
211,27.5 MARJgeasIllttr 

ATLAINIIA", 02.0111G1A.. 

Calling Ops 
Thruout La. 

• 

New head of Louisiana 
group issues call for 
united support 

• 
NEW ORLEANS. .7an. 12.—The Coln 

Vending Machine Operators* Association 
held It. enutual meeting recently and 
elected officers. Julius Pace AMA elected 
president to 'succeed Lee Varnado, who 
held the poet for several terms. Var-
neap asked to be relieved front the Of-
fice due to the fact thr.t business re-I 

Vella Eel - eyvasesselea PAYOUT COu PITS It 
ens entree. Dee seenoi nal sacrifice. $22.50. 
lilt.tN1).NNW -infer neportnl. nrenal for th-
lai. P. P. JI. %Met eta. Carrebrt31*. 0, 

DON'T Pie: -T1141S—Agerrts2 131e1,1bu term, lia. 
is the uses Today. PENNY Wisner PLANUT 
4117inElt. t Enneancrt fiend 5%30 for I. S, OttTAIDUTINO Co, 330 • 
War lit. Chicago. fit 

quired him to spend much time out of 
the city and he could not attend meet-
ings>. Pace was formerly vice-president 
of the organization and ham been suc-
ceeded by Roland Johnsen. J. H. Peres 
was re-elected aecretary-treineurer. The 
tame hoard of directors was elected for 
another year. 

Mr. Pace sent out an appeal to all 
Louisiana operators. 'taking for full sup-
port of the work of tne organization. 
"The pinball game situation in Lonna. 
ana is at a standstill." he said. 'Op 
orators are being kept In suspense 
ebout the fate of their games. There 
arc es/We:mere that the reform element 
will take vengeance on the pinball 
game.). Charges have already been 
made against merchants under the lot-
tery law because they had pinball games 
in their stores. These machines were 
not of the payout type, but straight pin-
Leila 

"-The association called an Immediate 
meeting and decided to retain Clem 
Stint. • well-known attorney. Attorney 
Eehrt is now doing all in his poseer to 
defend the genies The aneoetation 
needs financial help. - Any operator in 
Loulainiret who wishes to old the enure 
I. asked to get in touch with :Whir 
Face. 517 NOrth Scott street. New Or-
Wane. 

Joseph Fishman Is Honored 
By Amusement Machine Men 
More than 3.50 attend gala testimonial dinne! to Amales 
general manager—nalhout of waiters adds to gayety of 
part,,---coiremen to give Fishman new ear 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—More than 350 persons. drawn from representative ele-

ments of the amusement machine Imeiness, intended a teetirnonial dinner to 
Joseph Ptshman, general manager of the Amalgamated Vending Machine Operators' 
AseecintIon. Saturday night nt the Congress Restaurant. Entertainment was pro-
vided by tile regular floor shoW of the night &pot, with Charley Davits as m. C. and 
Jack Joyce and Mildred Mormon as guest artiste. The spirit or the occasion was 
Unusually happy. and lumen] of putting a damper on the party the sudden walk-

out or the waiters an part of a elemonetra-
non affecting two other Broadway spots 
added to the fun. Carla of the Chorus 
waited on the tables. end as a result many 
of tee pleats were included in camera 
&hots for the leading dailies. whose pho-
lograpiters were drawn to the spot be the 
unueual handling of an entergency. 

It was announced from the floor that 
an automobile would be presented tO 

Fiehatan. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 12.--elgnifying their 
intentions of being present et one of the 
greatest gatherings in this territory for 
..otne time. ops• easociations here voted. 
In many in.tances, to attend the Tee 
Plehmen Testimonial Dinner at the new 
Ciongrea. Club here tonight in a body. 
The first of tile groups to report this 
action was the onion County Amuse-
ment association, headed by Murray J. 
Saltzman. At last week's retorting of 
the energetic group in its Elizabeth. N. 
J.. headquarters It was voted unani-
mously by the members to ettend in a 
body. 
The same action was followed by Jack 

Dateline with his Queens. Naseau and 
Suffolk Operators' Association. This 
group will nine be present In a body. 
Saul Iranian presented the matter to 
his Ors titer New York Operettas. Asso-
ciation at ten meeting early this week. 
The Greater New York Digger Operators* 
Association and the Amusement »free 
Association also ore slated to attend 
in e body to do Jae hono'. 
The MJA has bought blocks of ticketa 

and will be present at the affair. The 
New Jersey AMA. of Newark. hies taken 
n block of tickets, and it is believed that 
the group will bring a large delegation 
to the affair. 
Many Out-erf.town men already have 

their reeervatione in, Iront sip Boston 
way an far down RS North Carolina. and 
many Chicago Mantlinettlrera are ex-
pected to be present. 

The committee for tile Joe earthman 

Teetinionied Dinner, onmposed of Marvin 
Liebe:meta, of the Arnalgnmated; Lee J. 
Rubloow. chairman of the Still Dames 
TiOnrd; Benjamin H. Haskell. leading 
coin-Mnebine attorney here. end Bill 
Clersh. Of Dye>. Richard ek Pound. ad-
yertleing agency, reporte that it expects 
one of the largest crowde in the his-
tory of cede machines here. 

Pinball Exempt 
In Indiana Ban 
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 12.—AnOlinee-

ment was made thru the Associated 
Preen ne -es reporta that AI O. Feeney 
State safety director. had replied to re-
Minute from local officials in many 
places for a clear statement on his move 
egainat slot machines, LOcal atIthorltien 
wanted to %Mow what devices were in-
cluded In the Lunt 'ant nueehines." 

-We are not picking up any other 
tl-pes of machines.. such as those whieh 
are played with marbles." Feeney 
stated, "tunes requested to do so by 
local, authorities." 

Bill Mariner Visits Chi 
CfNCTNNATI. .Tan. 12. — William 

Mermen of Sicking Manufacturing Com-
pany, left yesterday for Chicago, where 
he will spend the next three days look-
ing after some special business. Be-
fore leaving he expressed entire catis-
faction with bUllneees conditions at 
present and confidence in what 1035 
hike in store for his next. The firm of 
Sick Inc Manufacturing Company Was 
establistned in 18118. whleb justifies Ito 
claim an "America's> Oldest Distributor." 

Louisiana Ops 
The Coin Vending Machine Operators' 

Association h actively engaged in defend-
leg pinball and other skill C3/.% OS. Candi. 
than% are such that Ivory op  in 
the Slate should co-opento with the er-
ganization to the fullest ccccc t. An at" 
peal 11 made to all operators In the State 
by 'vino Pare, prosident of rho organiza-
tion. to get in touch with the headgear. 
'ter, of association. Address Wes Pace. 
president 517 North Scott itract. NOW 
Orleans. La. 

Announces List of 10 
Distrihs on New Game 
•flytoom,yel, Jan. 13.—Scientific Mc' 

chine Corporation hits announced a na-
tional campaign on the new game Safe-
ty Zone. with inn impressive lineup of 
10 distributors covering important mar-
ket centera. Amonn tha dIstribUtort 
are names that have made history in 
the marketing of mOsitrn pinhlI gam, 
and enthttetaant for the new Safety Zone 
is said to he high among them. An-
mummer:lent was also made uy the firm 
that the gente Is now ready for deliv-
ery -from Maine to California." 

Tested out by operators In metre-
politisa New York territory. considered 
by many 1.a the most exacting field in 
the country, the gante t. said to hare 
fulls' demonstrated Its wetth. Coneld-
erable attention IN0.3 attracted to the 
gante upan its first announcement. be' 
=use Scientific Nil defying eupeieUtIon 
in manufacturing a table game in the 
Eaat. It introduce' such playing fee 
tunee as a entety pate for the pregressive 
uterine principie' and flashing green 
light at attract attention. Its mechan-
ical workmanship le said lo haVe already 
stood the test in actual operation. 

The Scientific firm recently attained 
considerable publicity when the nee 
Plying Trapezes tee was opened in NV« 
York. with nuut-in pinball grunts con-
ntrueted to order by the Scientific Cor-
poration. 

Massachusetts 
Is Organized 
BOSTON. Jan. 13.—Organization plans 

have been going forward here for the 
cunt several tveeke. At a meeting on 
December ho. at the Hotel Stetler, the 
name Skin Carne Operators' Asexclation 
of Massachusetts 1/1te chosen for tbe 
orgnnlzation. 'Thin meeting was con-
sidered very aucceasful and much en-
thusiasm for group co-operation WAS 
manifested by thee present. Informal 
dim:us/11On of plans and ideate proved te 

be Interesting. 
Onicers elected temporarily were Ellis 

Kineart. president; Philip Swartz. 'mere-
tare: Louis Sherman. teraeurer. Ernest. 
Weeks, Fred Palmer and Ben C. Pales-
Er-ant were appointed to draw tip a eon-
etitution and by-laws, to be presented 
at a meeting on Sunday. January 0, at 
the Hotel Stealer, . 

Tide committee met at the orrice of 
the Supreme Vending Company on Jen-
uary 3 and completed the work of draw-
ing up a constitution. Thru the cour-
tesy of the TrImount Coln Machine 
Company and tito Supreme Vending 
Company lists of operators In 51 14333' 
ehnsettes were made available to the 
new organization for sending nonce- of 
meetings and other information. 

'Detalla of the meeting held on Jame 
are e were not available as this issue 
went to presea-EdItor,) 

• 
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DRAW POKER 
The Monarch of Card Games 
DBAW POKER ohm. r tool sans of eerie 
with the plarer.---coUrettou Ile for merr 
oast drawn. Ilmn. comr-on feature that la 

Doter Peer glom the Mayer a luaXIMII.28 
alanaerirenl for • mtuhrolun emt. ft ha. 
Promo Itself a rte..* roomy rualor for the 
Operator and • worulettat trade etntollator 
for the merchant. 
PKTEKDAIII.E ()PIK-HATTON Dr a n' 
main ton earn many Conan, without th• 
pent of mechanical atiordlon. 
eterhatdrin la aturdny rot...trusted Into one 
nbill ttsolt god ran he moored from the 

by "cumulus two wren. 
Drags retry la gold on a lOsitay trial idaY 
itdi.ci Inn = miters, If rotUol et liaten't sour ,u0fleY 

the How. rend ft  trananorialion 
IselnYM. Orel so uettmd near mono,. 
WIRE OR WRITE YOUR ORDER NOW( 

$28.50 
Oe•-thIrd DeeOrlt. ardanwe C. C. D. 

National Coin Machine Exchange 
2137 Tryon Lane, Toledo, Ohio SURE PROFITS 

Lo %At PFtice L.EADEFes 
• USED PIN ouve • 

we,,er Bort«. ellire Cup' Airways, Per. 
Porn'.,,,, waiserr. urine, Rm. 

bamador and 455 Street ..... $5.00 
Golden Gate. S1T.tiOt Suttee S/9.901 
Ou DzetAn. $14.90: Pint. 1114.00t Show 
Seat, $14.90. 

Amerman Omoty. Relay, Tor- 10.90 
mile   

1/3 Deposit. Barone* C. O. D. 
WRITE FOR DARES BARGAIN LBW. 

wane 

n u 

• AL.L. NEW GAMES • 

ARMY AND NAVY. CRACK SHOT. 
REBOUND, JR.I RESOUND. SR.I .  
ZONE. SKYSCRAPER. ACTION, CRISS 
CROSS. GRIDIRON. FLYING 
LIVE POWER. ETC. 

m n n 455 Wed-  Affe24bec;3-0if68 

At Last the News You Have Been Waiting for 
ROC-K-OLA'S 

ARMY and NAVY GAME 
Not enough apace to glve you detain.. Order sample and be convinced it lo the outatand-
me coin machine We make this prediction: WHATEVER QUANTITY YOU ORDER YOU 
WILL RECAFT NOT HAVING ORDERED MORE, 

OF COURSE. we will be one of the first distributors to have machines. 

BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO., Box 2005, 1802 8th Ave., N., Birmingham, Ala.  

An ImpOirtant Message To 

OPERATORS 
Direct 
From 
Red 
Grange! 

V 

on 
Galloping 
Ghost 
No. 77 

V 

I'm out si the West Coast Plant of Pacific Amusement 
Mfg. Co.. putting the Finishing Touches on GALLOPING 
GHOST No. 77. An added Improvement hero and there 
in the plays, and you're going to start making REAL 
MONEY the very FIRST DAY with this !nappy, fascinat-
ing Football Came. Our l'elt Locations Prove GALLOPING 
GHOST No. 77 to be lust as exciting to players as the 
game we fellows indulge in out on the field. Its action 
is perfect—Its Earning Power Is Tremendous—So. place 
your orden now for deliveries starting February 5th. Sure! 
Then She GHOST will actually Walk—Run—Gallop—and 
Jump up your PROFITS in a BIG WAY! 

Sincerely Yours, 
HAROLD "RED' GRANGE. 

Write—Wire---See Your Distributor or Jobber NOW! 

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MFG: CO. 4223 W. lake SI, 1320 S. Hope SI, 
Chicago, Illinois Los Angeles, Calif. 

Big Premium Plan 
Is Ready for Game 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—One of the big-

gest plans for the use of premiums in 
stimulating »ales of pinball guinea is 
seen in the announcement of the Mod-
ern Vending Company that gold-and-
blue wool mufflers will be given to the 
first 1.000 purehasere of the new Army 
and Navy table game to be released by 
the Rockola Manufacturing Company. 
The colors of the mufflers correspond 
with the color scheme used in the games 
and is cenedered a unique tleup. Orar 
for the mufflers has already been placed 
with one of the leading manufacturers 
which calla for the mufflers to be spe-
cially made for this we. 
Report of the new game says that It 

is made attractive with the gold and 
blue colors. and Nat Cohn Inelets that 
the operators will like the "gainers even 
better than the mufflers." A plan hi 
under way to redecorate the Modern Of-
fices in the gold and blue Color scheme 
upon the arrive of the new games. This 
will express the spirit ln which the 
Modern firm puts Ka tactuttee back of 
a new game, Cohn states. The firm has 
established some remarkable records in 
distributing machines and everything is 
being put Into readiness to beat ite 
own record with the new Rockola game. 

Celebration will take place when the 
games arrive. Irving Sommer stated 
that "even the typewriter ribbons would 
he gold and blue, that an Army-Navy 
club wan being formed and that ell who 
come will he reqUirca to do a dance to 
the tune of Sweet Adeline. 

Slant on Salesmanship 
DETROTT. Jan. 12.—Thoughts on 

salesmanship rie an invaluable tweet, to 
the operator were offered by Ed Witte, 
manager of the Ticker Shop. this week. 
Witte formerly operated a leading down-
town cigar atore hnd has observed op-
erators and their approach to locations. 

f•an operator should be enough of a 
salesman to hold the locations in which 
he has placed machines under almost 
any ecincittloria.- Witte sald. "Ile must 
sell himself to the owner to securely 

HOTTEST AND NEWEST cowing's GAME. 

WITH THE NEW 
OESIONE0 CABINET 
with •Iirreer•eu•• 
nt.ne. •e I r t toril 
rj to  iluckypn» netze. 

nice. Mast. 1/ Liam 
and Quarters [Wu Woe 
dot. fAlao available in 
Watch' sr play :SOW 
ti.% a BALL GUM 
Toodor. reek ni it 
eurtable to mom nil in-
':•el kit k'c 47ne" fi 
shne.ereser •Ini al= 
allows Ma last 

Ito-SoldItorod. Un.  tor 
entarettea or trade me, 
rsuatbe. lt.,delJuo WILL 
the shoplefL moist 
Unfleratood "P A X-
ore. metro= on ex-
planation to 1 re 100 TAX PAID 
Stro--111.* Lena: 10" bepcoli MIA Order, ReL 
Wide: 1" rt.e> la O. D. 
OHIO SPECIALTY CO. I 

309 Main Street. CINCINNATI. O. 

PRICE 

$12,so 

AMERICAN POCKET WATCH 
WIIILE -SToCli LASTS 
Minor Tel. 
lobed Cr.. 

QUANTITY 
PRICE 
EACH 

65c 
Rams>. Pral. 

la • b. 

Send for 
New Cat-

alog. 
A MIER ICAN PIA DA GRIST WATCH 
With Lint need. Earl. $1 .65 • Ir • 

ROHDE-SPENCER COMPANY 
loVnate,a le House. 

523-29 W, r.q.34on et.. Chkeild. • 

that some oiher operator will not be ' 
able to come along and induce the 
owner to take out the arst machine and 
put In something else Just on a sales 
talk. The reliable store owner will al-
ways play fair with an operator when 
he realizes to be conducting his bust-
nese in a businesslike manner." 
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  Tantalizer Atiltla Punch 

To New " Roll 'Ent Dice"  

DALLAS. Jan. 12.-Big-scale produc-
tion of the new model R011 Sna Dice 
Machine was started last week by the 
Cardinal Company. Clay Folsom, man-
ager, announced. Mr. Folsoin ts higflly 
optimistic over the new machine., an 
exclusive feature of which Is the crystal 
tube tantalizer. mr. Folsom completed 
work on the machine nevi-nil weeks ago. 
By addition of tho crystal tube tan-

talizer, the roll 'em model uses combina-
tions of two sixes of dice. the regular 
size on the disc and email dice in the 
tantalleer. Many new games never be-
fore played on a dice machine can be 
played with the new oreriblnation. It 
is potelble to play two games at once. 
and the player can win on either one 
or both garnet et the name time. 

Real player Interest le created by the 
crystal tube tantalizer. In which one. 
two or three small cubos--clepending on 

sly. Theirling on 

roll 'ern 
he of ex-

the gaine played-rotate furiou 
recular dice. nieanwhile. are wh 
the disc. Mechanically, the 
machine Is its nu mont 
perimentation and severe use have been 

Cabinet la able to make It. The sturdy 
10 inehee In diameter and cdande five 
inehes high. 

F. O. 8, 
CHICAGO 

C' THAT'S WHAT 
OPERATORS 

fJ CALL 

AND IT IS 

oltet,e 

-RIS 

MONEY-MAKER 
Bunt Right . . ' Priced Right! 
But that's only half the story! 
Operators report that CRISS 
CROSS is earning truly SENSA-
TIONAL profits for them-
AND CRISS CROSS will make 
big medley for YOU tool Order 
CRISS CROSS at once and 
watch your income G-R-O-W! 

GET CRISS CROSS FROM YOUR 
JOBBER OR ORDER DIRECT-DON'T 

DELAYI 

GENCO Inc. 2"5c NH. AI SC H AL AGN DO AVE. 

CAN N 0 N I R. E 
Junior Size, $59.50 Standard Size, $42.50 

Iminedliste Shipment treat Mock to All Points In the United State, 

AN; OILJTS-nds.rielDING1 GAME 

THE KANSAS NOVEL:TV CO. 
'leaning Bot the Central Woe' 

555 W. DOUGLAS AVE. WICHITA, KAN. 
Loge» @Lock et Neer oil Mad Pin Gem. to the Central Weet-All the Late» Gana». 

Write For Weekly Lilt. 
.Bollettine Only Prevents:m.0 Operators.. 

AMERICA'S GREATEST USED MACHINE SALE 
Wier testis. 5'... 1.S0 dare» Cannon Flre.1159.60 Contact. Minter ....1110.00 
Maier Lein»   55.00 llesip.   395 Anstricen Booty. new 
•la Serene   18.00 Illacknone   3.95 model   10.00 
Super .-IS.   14.00 Century   3.es Relays   5.00 
Connect. Jo.   15.00 Bile» Cue   5.95 Amerfcen Bonny, old 
Path Out.   12 SO Slectre   17.60 rnodel   7.50 
Slue »roe   15.50 Llion»Inti   14.00 World $toles   • ee 
Forward Puma   10.00 Caton Gate   141.00 Wended   11.915 
Blue it zbbon   LOO Fleet   15,50 Pennant   3.55 
litreensilne ..   li BO Merry•Oceleoune . 12.50 42nd Street   3.86 
aurn-CO   7.60 Jack Rabbit   12.10 3.05 
Pontiac   &CS 1/3 Deposit With on:Wm-Cranes e e O  
AMERICAN VENDING CO., 45 Elizabeth Ave., Newark, N. J. 

GUARANTEE EJ 
WALTHAM-ELGIN. Ea.. 52.50. 
Is M-17 J. Niekeicleted mo•es. 
Lae nor. Open !re. new en-
ne•eit Omelet-plated or Indian 
Head Tallow Cam& ülestenum 
quantity IS DMA« SAME IN 
is J, IT I. mete 

75w larrendt. iled O. Cl. D. licalaa II« %naiad is G 
San  Scars._ sec Extra deed tar friPenal rum. 
lar. Marra. sac.. llo Trinity Phew, 
New Iraqi CRY. 

RED HOT 
NEW FAST BELLINO 
 INE 05505. 

Ant. No 1, 10 kinds 
Ileice. 455. the In 4 
colors. Poo 100, 113.60.1 
$26.00 Amt. 2, 17 

dirt. 51.50 per 100. Ern, Included to melee, 
Bernelee of 27 Cods end Men Special Liii, 50c, 
Nee Ocal 'Trick Co.. leant». Doe ... . . 
..14ow Ant I DOW." dew armlet Na,., Dog. 1.50 
Valentine Fun Oat.. thin Poem), Dot.. .40 
A Special Ii•lentine cut tit eat/. nos-. 1.50 
For My Valentine's Noce. tunny. Doi  -10 
snake Whiskey Floe, beet make. Das..,1.10 
Auto Wits Bane., gee bald midge. .50 
Sirs Inutresed @make Red».   tie 
Band Code. G kind, V. P. $ite. Dot.....90 
Comic Mirror.. Comic aelnriers. Osa  ..115 
Semple, et SO Bon attire  2.00 

Migestrb Naraly Gap, 136 Pelt Reef. Nee York 

Wernecke Will Decorate 
For the 1935 Convention 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12.-Hoy P. Werneckc 

and associates have been named ea of. 

Betel decorators for the 1935 Coln Ma-

clan» Exposition. according to an-

nouncement which has been sent to 

manufacturers. This la the fifth con-

secutIve year that the firm bale been 

awarded this distinction. Mr. Wernecke 

states. 

Wernecke says that the 1935 exposi-

tion promisee to sUrpaan all others In 
the display of manufacturers' products. 
There will aleo be many new preen= 
and merchandise idean.  he predicts. 
"My associates and I have prepared 
many new Usovations in the displaying 
of these products no that every exhibitor 
will find brilliant displays designed 
especially to merchandise a product in 
the malt effective way." 

(Continued from pegs se) 
space. Many new and elaborate WOO. 
vetione in the eportiand world are 
planned and many precedente will be 
set when the new quarters are com-
pleted. 
At the present time there nre moro 

than 75 men employed in the Sports 
Palace, which opens at a m. and con-
tinues businens until 3 sin. With this 
new addlUon it la estimated that more 
than 100 men will be employed by 
Schork dr Schaeffer and that they will 
hove one of the bright-eat and most in-
teresting play spots, on famed Broadway. 
Many new attractions for the public 

will be added, with some of the newest 
gamer; flutelike' in unique fashion. The 
entire layout of games will be chnnged 
and some new systems may be adopted. 
The large. featured display of merchan-
dise will be continued, with the possible 
addition of more conceseione in the :space 
added. This new spot will be one of the 
largest enterprise; over attempted in the 
sportland division of the industry here. 

SPORTLAND SQLIIBS-
(Continued from page 59) 

change ownership overnight. The clues-
Lion of a month-to-month lease is in-
volved in return for a regular yearly 
signattire. 

Note the various ways to make legs 
of the pins more rigid in the sportspote. 
The Sports) Palace use; • criss-cross iron-
bar Idea. Tho bare are screwed onto tho 
legs and the game does have greater 
solidity because of this method. 

The different point systems being used 
are interesting. Nat Faber uses a higher 
point :system than any other eportiand 
owner. He believes that the playera ilk° 
to receive 10s. 20n and even 100e. Other 
sportiande follow along the idea of from 
one-quarter of a point to perhaps 10 
points an the highest possible on any 
game. In the latter spots a package of 
gum or any other 5-cent Item is valued 
at one point. Max Schaeffer lute gone 
an step farther and, Instead of a coupon 
ticket for a point, gives the player a 
button-hook-holder combination. When 
tho player turns in this little gadget at 
the merchandise counter be can have a 
package of gum, a chocolate bar, or any 
other 6-cent item. Most sportspots be-
lieve that the player is more interested 
when he sera the premiums marked up 
with a smaller number of Points- tar 
the obtatatng seems so much meter. 

I For some Unite the Gordon Hosiery 
people couldn't bee their way clear to sell-
ing the sportahopa, claiming that thole 
spate would lessen the value of their 
hosiery and also create conflict with their 
regular retail trade. But investigation 
has 0311,113Ceti them otherwise and today 
their bone can be obtained In many 
eportlanda This han also been the ease 
with other leading manufacturera of 
quality merchandise. Tho manufacturers 
of silverware have aim men their way 
into the sportspote. Toy manufacturers 
are doing a land-office business with the 
aportlanda. Stetson hat certificate: can 
be hitd. Almost every ,portland has a 
connection with a local haberdashery and 
many of the male patron» appreciate this 
service. usually the sportland receives a 
discount froin the haberdasher, who not 

only values the return advertising, but 
also the feet that he san sell the citron. 
cate holder other necessities. Ad len, 
shoe stores are solely interested in the 
return ad value. Yen, verily, the sport-
laud has developed into a new type en. 
tertaln mast-depart:inept atore. 

U SX Welts' 14th street sportland Is still 
one of the major atractioras in the city. 
At one time Max was heihmed In with 
competition, 'but clever understanding of 
the business has brought him out on 
top. , 

One of the new features at Nat Faber's 
Broadway sportland is the Western Elec. 
trio sound-amplifying system. One of 
the nine Faber Bros, will get up to the 
-mike" behind the merchandise counter 
and spiel off a line of ballyhoo that would 
Make a circus spieler green with envy. 
And perhaps circuit splMers can now tIrld 
something to do in the winter mantle. 

How many sportland owners remember 
when Max Schaeffer was the fist chair-
man of the Amusement Men's Asaucia-
Lion and Bill Rabkin, president of the 
International Mutoseope Reel Company, 
Inc.. the first secretory, with the meet-
ings held in Mire offices, where drinks, 
sandwiches and :smokes, at Bulo expense, 
were earned after each meeting? 

Alex Oeller has a sweet little spot over 
on myrtle avenue and at the Plaza tn 
Brooklyn. Thei Alex doesn't say much 
either way it is understood that he ii 
•piling up what It takes, 

fo flashiest epot In Brooklyn is the 
new sportshop neat to the Paramount 
Theater, where the Eddy brothers are ti.. 
tempting to influence the public, to en-
tertain themseivee for merchandise. Here 
is one of the largest neon signs ever 
seen in the sportland world. The place 
is well lighted and crowds are beginning 
to enter In greater numbers. Good luck. 

The eportspota do a tremendoue 
cigaret bis. Computation of one Sport 
owner is that he purchases almost $1,000 
worth of cigareta per month. And that 
is burliness. 

Henry, over at the Sports Palace, tells 
of the fellow who carries his own level 
end rule when he cornea to play the 
games. Before Inserting coin he will 
place his level on machine and then, if 
satisfied machine ill letel, will lawn 
coin and gauge the plunger with his 
small pocket rule. He te also said to 
tear his hair when ball Just misses high-
score hole. 

The diggers and larger machines are ale 
Waya placed toward the front of the 
aportlande here. The only answer given 
for this fact lo that these machines make 
an uttractive opening display for Use 
passersby, being lighted and a.11 that. 

Mort sportlands have the complete 
front open to the pumice. This la ar-
ranged with folding front doors. This 
open-door policy is followed every day 
in the year. weather permitting. 

-13lial(E•THE.SHAKER.ww 
1,0004iole   

With Dee in Shaktt. nucleating 0 llallaa esa Profit. 
atu-ittenEa 

Per 5.000   
On xne Items, nub with miens. We 

Poi». Coded (lode. Perko», Oboe. 
Loneliest, Sundt»; Selo Booda. HOUSE-
FIOLIll term*. 

OHAMPION SPECIALTY 00.. 
4140 Central Kanto City, Ma. 

WAni'rEci 
NATIONAL 015TRIBUTOR For Product. 
of on One Reliable Manufacturer of Proven 
Money elating Coln Operated Amusement 
and Pin Glam.. 
OUALIFICATIONL 

I. A melee onctudeatfon rooting the sli• 
tiro Welted Hiato, er Imsat 115M l'Oie ca. 
propelen orient» Gee. 
2. uelelt capital in handle a men-

mini of 1.000 marble» lata melt 
3. A aulublc ottee trum wine% to do 

businna 
4. Proof of your knowledge of today', 

Pia Game market. 
It run min fultIll the abate quellacktIons 

mod mu is» • Ilse sire nerentoevel to 
»Oka iron 12,000.00 per week and un 
this offer ern Internal n inboa o. rd» eetin 
YOU? Ono al trouble. 

Our new end lell= Pm Minna tam la 
production sad rid at 035.50 to en-
oleo» tawnier* to be ol4 ei the ontatand. 
lOC tome-Inca  5f the year. Two otites' new 
bade Moue *Ill "s ir lo teltmo, 
Amnon.. BOX 0.5.4. ono The lellthord, 
Cincinteetl, O.., end dlr. sil inhaviatiou In 
pias ann. letter. 
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1..1g esedell fart* Heee 

4222 W.LAKE ST • • CiliCAGo.u:s..... 

-write 

to the 

MANUFACTURER 

of the most 

popular proven 

piNDYIT MAKERS 

in the 

Coin Mach ine 

Industry 

-whether Its 

PIN GAMES, 

COUNTER GAMES 

or DIGGER 

Machines. 

SALESBOARD 
CATALOG 

Cieldvance 
iysue. 

Jost out t Cou tain a all the ne 
en nod hottest numbers, If 
you operate •aleshonril•--
or sell them-you aim pty can't 
get alms without this b1g new 
catalog. Advance caplet now 
ready. 
Send for your copy NOW and 
begin to share in the tremen-
dous peofita that •er being 
made everywhere with 
Hasiich mlea boards. 

SEND FOR IT  NOW 
HARLICH MFG. CO. 

1411-1417 W. Jackson Blvd, Chicago, Illinois 

-Coinographies 
Words and Music About 

People According to 

- The COIN° GRANTER - 

Joe Fishman grew up with an instinct 
for orgriniratien work and an the years 
went by found that this instinct became 
more and more pronounced. He has 
been a salesman, manufacturer. and 
then managed his own insurance broker-
nee bushier's. He is a native of New 
York and believes it to be the greatest 
city in all God's world. 

Back in 1932. when the coin-Machine 
industry in New York was entering a 
period of growing palms. certain far-
seeing and well-informed distributors 
called at Joe's insurance brokerage ofneee 
to suggest that he help organize the 
operators in New York, These gentlemen 
were well acquainted with Joe's organi-
zation record in other Industries and 
believed that he could do just as well in 
this bunnene. 

Not lcuoteng. anything of the coin-
machine business, he asked for time to 
become acquainted. He purchased a few 
pin immea and other machines and 
placed them on location. He Clair:el 
ta this clay that this wits the 
most valuable experience he gained 
in the Indile try and it left him 
with a warm spot in his heart for the 
gaps in general. During this brief oper-
ating career he learned the trial and 
tribulations that the operators were 
forced to undergo. Certain of his good 
locations were stolen from him by 
colnmen sharpshooters. He also learned 
the heartache the operator endures 
when returning to a location on which 
he had expended ranch energy to pro-
mote and to make profitable. only to 
find the storekeeper had pUrohaned his 
own mochines. And so after a few 
months at operating he sold hie ma-
chines. nnnouneed to hie sponsors that 
he was ready to start an organization. 
and with his remarkable energy, ability 
and tact he plunged into the formation 
of the first opa organization in the 
Bronx and Manhattan, 

Since those 1032 days Joe's progrese 
ham become a matter of general knowl-
edge. By 1933 he had the largest and 
moat powerful organization of operators 
ever formed. He then decided to branch 
Into Brooklyn and the organization 
earayed the entire city for some time. 
Ile soon learned that It was impossible 
for one man to direct the destinies of 
the five large bores of New yolk and no 
he returned to conrine his efforts to the 
Bronx and Manhattan. The Amalga-
mated Pending Machine Operators' Ali-
eociation is known all over the world as 
the largest single organization of opera-
ter. ever formed, with a membership 

exceeding 500. 
And now he has recently accepted the 

dlreetorship of the Greater New "York 
Digger Operators. Association end It is 
believed that once again he will mold 
cne of the strongest groups in the 
industry. 
Joe Fishman hi SS years old, in married 

and has two children. . He is an 
energetic bundle of dashing, fighting 
nerves. . . . Smokes cigare and eigarets 
continuously, lighting one from the 
other. . . . Keeps on the go an average 
of from 12 to le hours every day. . . . 
Has a breezy. etimulatIng air about him. 
. . . Likes to dress well. . . . is friendly 
and diplomatic. . . . lila epeeehe.s are 
always fiery. Will not tolerate 
etupidity. . . . Elleepa in old-fashioned 
nightgowns and claims to sleep sound 
for n certain number of hours. . . . 
Leaps out of bed in the mornings. • • • 
Can take it-and can also give M. . . . 
Affecta large cravats. . . The bent defi-
nition of him come from one of his close 
associates: -Joe Is n bundle of energy 
ready to blow up at it moment's notice." 

. IS also one of the best promoters 
in the industry. . . Doesn't eat break-
fasta. . . . Will eat at 11 a.m. in a 
regular luncheon and then eata at 4 
p.m., and enjoys a big ravel at home-
when he gets home. . . is not par-
ticular about his food. . . . Likes to 
travel but want; the tripe fain and 
furious. • • • EbluYt good company and 
always vmnis a crowd along with him. 

UNION'S SENSATIONAL DRIVE FOR SOO 
NEW ACCOUNTS 

THE GREATEST ARRAY OF BARGAINS 
IN COIN MACHINE HISTORY 

1 II you entirely 
GUARANTEE: 

am not  satisb th ed with 
I 114ncbineit ordered became) et appear-

ance or defective mesehnnism you may re-
turn sumo within 5 daya and CO will cheat. 

.,  aulty refund purchase price In full.  

OUT WITH CONFIDENCE - - ••REBUILT 
MACHINES WITH NEW MACHINE - 

GUARANTEE'. 
IETCTSUL 1 IE7CT'FtA I 

MAJOR L..nAGILIF-S 44 x22 

S3 PO  a. EIPPOSIlli to .1.4 rparrnof " el, l 
U. IL A.  

CONTACT JR. (Rebuilt)  $21.50 
MAJIK KEYS (Rebuilt),   53.60 
GOLDEN OATS (Rebuilt)   40.00 
FLEET (Rebuilt)   14.90 
AIRWAY (Rebuilt)   0.00 
CLOSErOUTS ON COUNTER GAMES 
New Oeal ..... „II 7,50 .,,,,a, 
.,,i•ClIss beer Sorrel. 0.00 Beers:- 
Dtleadirl Club House Rabid 

Mono Mewl.... 10.00 ileum) S960 
*denim Olub Nous.21 Vndre. 9.00 

(Rebuilt) ...., 4.50 
ATTENTIONS Slot Maehine Operator• 
FREIGHT CHARGES (Not EsPrees) WILL 

BE PROPASO ON MILLS 13 T. VENDERS 
IN THE FOLLOWING STAVES: MISSOURI, 
ILLINOIS. IOWA, INDIANA. OHIO. KEN-
TUCKY, TOSAS. KANSAS. OKLAHOMA 
APIO nRitArlsA8. 
Q. T. VENCEREN O. T. BELLS. 

le  4•0.50 le  547.00 
E.   57.50 Pk .. ..... . 62.50 

10% Federal Tan Additional on Bella. 
Jester«, R.b.ullt 0.1% VENDERS ot 347.50. 
ACT Now-OFFER 0000 FOR A LIMITED 

TIME ONLY. 
Teems: 1;3 Deposit. Balance 0. 0. 0. 
UNIONS NOVELTY CO. 

..Wet(n Us Maw in 10:19.•• 
1107 N. Taylor Ave. St. Louie, Mn. 

..... ARCADE. 
On Machh Dluer. 

..". 7'8 m.N.!,:wei",....reidàlei 2239 
12orbiltls litror:ts, Himissgee, 

A WOINCR. Crack Shot Sample, $39.50 Cash. 
3.-aaa.ao one, Each. Send owe late Counter 

Gans'. 
6--533.510 Oath Each. Send one late Pin Came. 
Vied Istar-bineri mot to toe height Panwid. with 

Locke and Item 

EDW. T. REISER 
42$ Mato Street. PlattevIlse. 

MARKEPP 

5 NEW 
GAMES 

New Model ROLL 
'EM with Crystal 
Tube Tantalizer 

All Me persilmity of dies play, 
plus games that are positively 

new and original, make else beast 
model ROLL 'EM kl•narCh of All 

Dice Machines-

One Cl the many features of the 
new ROLL 'FM is the Crystal Tube 
Tantaliser, shown In lliuslravions.. Cons. 
Notations of regular dice on the disg. 
and owe. tors or three small dice in 
the Crystal Tube Tantalizer. makes 

•t possible the following rapki-oction 
games, menear before Isialred en any elks 
Machine. 

No, I--TWO CAMES AT SAME TIME. 
No. 2-MATCHING ONE. TWO OR THREE OF A KIND. 
No. 3-DOUBLING SCORES. 
No. 4-DOUBLING AND TRIPLING SCORES. 
No. 5-SMALL DICE TO SHOW POINTS WON. 

Complete seta of Den, five Score•Cards and full instructions. Including 
tested psy•off parcen1age on each game. furnished With every machine. 

CRYSTAL TUBE TANTALIZER 

SHOWING How Two SIZES 
OF DICE ARE PLAYED 

OTHER FEATURES OF ROLL 'EMI are: 
1. posiyivrEY NEW RAPID ACTION. 
2. SIMPLE, TROUBLE.FREE MECHAN. 

ISM. 
3. NEW EIESION 010E. 
4. TILTING DEVICE. 
6. RUBBER SUCTION FEET. 
El. VISIBLE COIN 0310.3TE. 
7. 10'. COUNTER MOOEL. • 
S. WEIGHT, S LEIS. 
9. RICH. COLORFUL CASINET 

10. ALL WORKING PARTS EXTRA STUR-
DY, CAOMIUM PLATEO. 

11. MULTIPLE PLAY-PENNY. NICKEL, 
DIME. QUARTER: CAN BE CHANCED 
BY OPERATOR IN A MINUTE TO 
PENNY. NICKEL OR DIME, OR 
PENNY AND DIME, OR DINE ONLY. 

The mold-ltre action. Ow nee gammas. Use 
me-opteal--ouuneti.• features of the nwr 
ROLL 'EM. ere operators • c.....ohlor: that sill 
real now pier and proot Into tens of tti•otanes 
of lecationa. Immediate delivery. 

The Cardinal Co. 
216 ND. Austin St, Dallas, Texas 

Operator's Price 

11.90 
One-third cash wish ortlee. 

ueiance O. O. D. 

SPARK PLUG1 
New Improved, with Closed Cash Box. 

and Now Guar.inteed by MARKEPP. 

SENSATIONAL 
LOW PRICE 

3902-4-6-8 CARNEGIE AVE., 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 

1410.12 Central PIVIM11/. Cincinnati, 0. 

OFFER 275 SCHERMACK VENDING MACHINES 
Containing three and four units to the ease. 100 pockets to each unit. 
Sign of pocket 444" wide. 1" high. 3" deep. Will vend 5-10-15 and 25e 
articles. Will sell all or part at best offer. s 

N. B. EPSTEIN CO., Scranton; Pa. 
I I St ES Ni he Jib I Pd E TED AZ 14 LA Fr 0F2 Pd I.& 

lt OPERATORS? YOU CAN BUY FROM U WITH CONFIDENOE. 
USED MACHINE SPECIALS: 

OOLOEN OATES. $15 .05: ELECTRO, 610 901  . $11.95: JACK RABBIT. $19.05: 
LIGHTNING. $16.95) SUPER •.e... 9113.11161 MERRY-00.ROUND. $13.85t MAJOR 

LEAOUE. JR.. 527.95. 
We Poultivoly Cheer/int. Every Machine We Bell To Be In AA Condition. 

1/3 Deposit. Balance 0. O. O. WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF OTHER BAROATNES. 

OCEANCREST NOVELTY COMPANY, 14:17ueel'ey'er.e.r-

HERB BESSER RECOMMENDS TH1R WEEK FOR IMMEDISTE DELIVERY 
ARMY A NAVY. Write or Wire tor Operate.', Peas: SHOOTINO SITAR. $34_50. 

REBOUND. $30.50: LIVE POWER, 550.50. 
We will mere( Teade.Ins on the obese numbers. 

USED MACHINE SPECIALS • Float, $15.001 World fuel.., $7.50 ' Puritan,* Vender. 57.50 • °Metal Swermasime (Gum?. 55.601 Outs, 54.00: ON41 
:temp ) pea.o.neel. ge.sot Hags Revs, Se., $36.00( Oontact. Jr.. $25.00: Forwed .Rsse.. 020,001 
streamline. S12.50: Pisen•Ovo., 1116.00,• Sweet snlly $0.901 W•roye 111.00L Mille 10thelal 64.00? 
Drop Kw*. p27.508 mein, Loewe, Cr.. 147.1501 M1000 Ledletb. Jr.. iss•ool v«msep.s.).00.. 

1/0 Deposit, Balance O. O. D. 
2977 DELMAR eivo.. 

13 e r Novelty LOUIS.  NO 

li 
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1Vorla's Greatest Thriller! 

No wonder ACTION Is smashing 
all reecords for earning power! 
II' has more startling ACTION. 
more suspense and thrills than 5 

Ordinary games . . PROGRES-
SIVE SCORE with a new angle 
. . . OUT-BALL RETURN 
everythingj For bigger, steadier 
profits get going with ACTION 
at encei 

JUNIOR(20 it;. by 40 in../$39■50 
Y. O. B. CHICAGO. 

SENIOR 12.2 r.,. by 46 in.)$58a50 
F. O. B. CHICAGO OR LOS ANGELES. 

1/3 With Order. F. O. B. Chicago. 

SKYSCRAPER . 
The Original "LIGHT-UP" Pin Came 

WITH NEW "FREE SCORE' • DIAL 

Write for Details! 

go RED ARROW 1-Shot Pin Came* 

•CHAMPION° *ROCKET° 
•SPARKPLUG Horse Race Came* 

HAVE AUTOMATIC .PAYOUT 

Counter Dice Game •NATURAL 
See Your Jobber! 

BALLY MFG. CO. 
4619 RAVENSWOOD AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

r-lootonouttounnunnono maim inanantannotaannotoonunnutionannuantaionne 

Ef.. 

OPERATORS« 
IN 

CENTRAL AND NORTHERN 
NEW YORK STATE 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO DEAL WITH US 

Reconditioned Machine Bargains 

ELECTRO 17  00 I1C SAW 4  00 
SUPER 8 17  00 WORLD'S SERIES 5  00 
FLEET 14 00  MAIIK KEYS 17  50 
PUSH OVER 10  00 ROCKET 35  00 
DROP KICK . ...... 19.50 CHAMPION-BLUE 57  50 
MAJOR LEAGUE IR  22.50 JENNINGS SPORTSMAN . . 70.00 
MAJOR LEAGUE SR  32.50 
SEEBURCS HOCKEY . . .   27.50 
MERRY-CO-ROUND . . . e 17.50 

WRITE US YOUR WANTS IN 
USED MACHINES 

• Also All Latest Machines of Leading Manufacturers 

"DOING BUSINESS ON THE SQUARE SINCE 1919" 
2 SQUARE AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
= 75 CANNON ST. POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. E.". 

Il 111111111111 IllIllilil 1111111 III IlililIllill Il IllIllIllIll IllIllIllIll IllIllIllIll 1111111 11111 llIIIII  
• 

THE GREATEST SUCCESS 
ts ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BUT MACHINES. WE ENDORSE NO OTHERS, 

Jackpot Bells—Venders—Coureter Site Iteschines—Amosennem Table Games—An sizes. 
ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK or THE LATEST CREATIONS, 

BANNER. SPECIALTY COMPANY. 1530-32 Parrish St.. Philadelphia. Pa, 
• . 
• 

is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Ëxpire? 
- ' 

ALREADY A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS 
DICE-O-MATIC VENDER 
Enthuses operators by its tremendous earning 

power. Reports indicate average not earnings 

of $11.40 per week—after all rewards are 

paid. 

Beautiful streamline cabinet. flashy 

chromium finish, takes pennies, nickels. 

dimes. Last coin visiblw--Anti-Tilt, re-

lied° GUM Vender. 

ATTENTION — Olec.O.Matk is •entirety 
Ineehanical In operation—no electrical parts to 
get out of order. Six reward cords— money or 
ci cs. 

In addition to a Set of 5 Rogular.Seed or 
Nombor Oleo, catrIPPcd with 
the fascinating_ new 

FeGICER 
1 7.800 DIF 

COMBINA. 
TIONS.  Aiey Afl2011riobter f rHrs to ic,)lamndl 

_  Flush. 

FERENT 

— • 
See Dice •O Matte at Your Jobber. 

GROETCH EN TOOL CO., 130 N. UNION STREET, 
CHICAGO 

SIZE: 
12e1a5. 
Weight, 
9 Lbs. 

$12.50 
One or 100 

ou ' 

4)01 #, 
o A 

Keeney on Trip 
With New Gaine 
CHICAGO, Jan. It..—WIth an itinerary 

covering the important cities of the east-
ern half of the United States Jack 
Keeney, of J. IL Keeney de Company. left 
Chicago today to tell the trade 'Shunt a 
new pinball table game which la now in 
production In the Keeney plant. The 
itinerary of Mr. Keeney, as published in 
the advertising columns of The Balboard, 
will afford members of the trade in 
many centers an opportunity to see the 
game. which has been called Quick Sil-
ver. The tIrrn haa recently taken over 
the second floor of the building at 2000 
South Michigan avenue. Ample facili-
ties have been Installed for turning out 
as many as 200 machines per day. 

The Quick Silver game is called an in-
novation that ''Crabodies all the advan-
tages' of payout devices and ticket de.. 
vices. and at the aame time eliminates 
au the objectionable features of these 
machines.' The gaine is equipped with 
a new free-play registering device which 
le said to be protected by patente, as well 
as some other new features, also cov-
ered by patents. The object of the new 
development ta said to be to protect the 
earnings of the operator and at the tame 
time require as little attention from the 
merchant an possible. 
The ganse ta described by the manufac-

turer ais a "slit-bail game with 90 storing 
hales and two skill holes." The player 
must score a ball In one of the skill 
holes and also a ball in one of the holes 
marked ''3" in Order to win free play,. 
When thin adoring hi made the free-play 
registering device automatically shows 
that the player la entitled to three more 
free plays. A skillful player may win as 
many as 3 to 15 free playa on one coln. 
It le stated. 
The froc•play registering devtce re-

teale the ingenuity of Its mechanism, 
when a player starta to use hie free 
games. if he chooses to do so. Each time 
he pushes the coin chute in for n free 
game, the register deducts this play from 
the dial. Slugs Cannot be used to cheat 
the game, the manufacturer says. be-
cause it is impossible to insert a coin in 
the slot as long as there are free games 
due the player. 
The game te modern in every respect. 

with anti-tilting device. electric "kick-
ers." attractive cabinet and other fca• 
tyres. Thtrupper section of the playing 
field is arranged with plenty of skill ap-
peal. ,The game is also equipped with 

device for revertible an accurate check 
on the merchant's payouts. It la geld to 
require lees attention on the part of the 
merchant than any other game placed on 
the market. 

Ops Warned on Licenses 
LOITIBVILLZ. Jan. 12.—Operators of 

pinball machines have heen given one 
Week by Mayor Miller to obtain new 
!terriees on pain of destruction of the 
devices. It re estimated that there are 
2 500 machines on location in drug 
atores, restaurants and saloone here. 
Only 71X1 have been licensed so far this 
year. About is month ago the council 
reduced the ¡kettle, to 57.50. 

' 
H Here's LO! 
E The Newest, ...  

You tee, saw. And PCP ei*st." 
Place a Ooard and Write 

YOUI Bankroll Grow. 
A 600 -Hole Thick Board complete 

L with satin finished Metal Easels anti 
Celluloid Pro  Oyer lackePot 
Hoks. Oyer 40 Winners with 

O $15.00 iligh for the Boys To Shoot at 
Yet it Shows an Averse. Profit of 
Almost $20.001 Sample Only 32.2.5. 

I One-Third 'Ott In Dozen Lots. Get It 
Nowt 

PUSH Articles Requiring Less SALES PRESSURE. 
P debate n. Demost t raters. Window 

Workers end Carts/0114N re ah , big 

money easily selling Levin's Specials at 
Bargain Priccs. 

Get the "DOUGH" Quickly 
With These Splendid items. 

No. 1:11-0ener trittZleht Razort$ A5 .00 
Doter,. 113.08; ûrese.. 

No. B2-0old Plated Pouliot 98c 
Vvenenes. ... 

Nu. BS—Engraved Ilene Rings 
aPetS   65c 

Re. 154—Weideener Chain.. Doz. ilOs 
No. as—White Clone Semi Pins 

ten Timm Parish o. 25 
Ba—Parecout• finial water stoo 

Flowers. nrols  
No. BT—"s a N... Needle DOORS  

Won   
Don't Welt. Rush You, Order Today 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Terre Haute, » s Indiana 

SMALL NEAT 
PEANUT VENDOR 
FOR BOOTHS and 
SODA FOUNTAINS 
Modern Design! 
(M'Onegene Planet 

Whet Our Chn-
turners Oar 

"is might im 
tercet son to 
know ray vem 
d ex Machine. 
are runtlins • 
dollar and 
mare for the 
week..--torsrel 
0. iteed, Are 
mere, Okla. 

.*Looks like 
It nos et good 

C• At. 
C o II, Clanton, 
O. 

Dol No fiels 'litai 
near! 

THE VENDEX CO.' 
(beet. U. 

1129 Tremont st.. 
Borten. 

ROTUND T, Ile TIM 2/ICEPOT 15221,8 ANe 
115.5410 le leonine.. 1.1111. Melee 

yet mAtt or V....Wm 11411.1S rise chute, an rit 
eillit ne Doable Yietele tinges 11.,d Porkpat 

1./-1 Deseret. net colt micro on New ene 
Used Lstest Model MOWN. NINZEll NOVICI.Tt 

al e Z. 51011. et,, C117...10, 
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A'BOWL THAT BRINGS. 
IN CASH GALORE 

Triple 

Playing--
A Big 
Lite.A-Line 

Operating 
Feature 

• 

Ad Today! 

AMUSEMENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4223 W. 1.../kKE STREET. 1320 s. HOPE S TREES', 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS » » » LA's ANGELES, CALII=01;tui" 

/1, In 
/ • 

•• 

AN ALL-SKILL GAME WITH 
WEALTH IN STORE: 

TWO WAYS TO MAKE YOUR PROFITS MORE! 
A WORLD 
OF MONEY 
FOR ALERT 
OPERATORS 
EVERYWHERE 

Hera% LITE•A•LINE with ALL-SKILL and 

Big Ready Money Power-Mt up with she 

smartest Pin Board and Mechanical Action 

ever iniected into any progressive scoring 

game. A complete sweep around the board 

-Gates directing the balls over two dis-
tinct and fascinating ficids-Wiell LIGHTS 

flashing in LINES to hold Incessant In. 

tercet. It's a WINNIR-Deet Miss itt 

LITE -A - LINE the Original Score 
Drame Model-for FAST Playing where 

LUCK and SKILL combine to bring 
RICH PROFITS constantly. LINES of 

Numbers LIGHT up instantly as balls 

trickle into scoring holes. Gleaming 
fewer -Thrilling Suspense ....Earnings 
that stagger the imagination! It's 

LITE • A - LINE that Players demand 

whernsee you got 

Write-WireSee 
Your Distributor 
or Jobber NOW! 
You Can't Miss! 

Three 
Coin 
Chutes. 

for Triple 
Income 

• 

Always in 

Perfect Order 

PACIFIC 
PIN BOARDS! .PIN BOARDS! 

BRAND NEW MACHINES-ALL LATEST RELEASE 
Edmund  write 
Feur•Leer Clover ....11115.95 
Omar Shot  , 35.50 
Genco tloal Kist ....533-50 
LinA-Line  Writs 
PaclOc Posabidi  Write 
Citnoo Chits C•011. ....539.60 
Pacific Ticket Game  ter1W 
Lion Poem  39.50 
Otoner's Itleolre   99.50 
P.O Pic fildn   35.00 
A. D. T. Auto Winner  9iii-E0 
Cannon Mr.. Jr  59 50 
Llehtnine   
Electra.   39.00 59.60 
booster   
5.1ett-Ein   10.00 12.50 
Calcium Gate    

e, Jr  3399,558 11%“2'. Potilnts"*.fair, no"..ntear. 

Merry•Go.Round   
Fedor League. Gr  
Sportsman 
Shill 9hot 
Jennirdes Football 
Hold and Dram   
Wino, 
Radio WIrmd  
World's Scrim   

Champion   
Siena'   
Spare Pluo   
Rochet 
Autobanli 
Aleowhirl   
Aatooeunt 

Firing Trapeo 

31150 
59.00 

  90.00 
  90.00 

9450 
29.50 

  14..50 
Blue Sures 

17.50 Subeelli SOMIM   02110 
17.50 Wild Carte t New)   20.00 
99.50 fillayae Lmada. Jr  •2.60 
nu.so Df5p Kiull   an.» 
29.5.0 MAIN Rope. Jr  38.75 
72.50 meet Key', Sr  45.75 
95.00 Red ArrOW   94.60 
03.50 Neetirr   0E30 
17.50 Mills .•117*. Pay Table 
Tr 50 World.* B ant Pay 
aalso Table   97.150 

nine.. Hertel, le I 1. h 
Bali Own  531.00 

COnlen. Saltar  511.60 
Contact. Jr  49.50 
Super -8-'  awe 
Qum°. Firs. Jr  59.50 
Men el Jr  •   39.50 

0 

Write, wire or phone your ordare. All machines in dams reedy for Instant shipment. 
Ope-thlrd &spoilt with order. We thip G. O. D. tor balance due.  

KNOWN ALL OVER THE 111,0111.D. 

TUC VINDINGUCIIINZ COPalte>4 
eK,ANKLIN ST. 

-CA LL-E N. CÁI. 

!1.-- 1FrRiEEE 
NEW -1935 

LO G 

wkltC NOW 

FenccergorricennErr NIACIIINe BARGAINS 
GUARANTEED PERFECT CONDITION. 

(Only a Poe of Eoch.) (Subirct te Prior Salo.) 

Contact. Jr $25.00 Bhp therthe 511.60 Fleet  118.50 
Potholer   10.00 °Meets Clain   15.50 pennant   8.10 
[Mere   19.50 Jima. .. ..... 7.50 Lightning   19.50 
Would Salim   7.50 Morm,Co-Round „„, 15 50 penile.   9.50 
American Beauty .. 15.50 MOM 015e101   E.50 Streamline   12.50 

Alto All Latent 'needed» of Leading Manufacturers. 
SLOT MACHINES IN 1o. IM AND 25c PLAY NEW AND USED. 

America's Oldest Distributors. Ed. 1E95. 39 Tears ot Service. 
LSICKING MFG. CO., Inc. 1922 Fleentall, Ave., Cincinnati, ObloA 

GALLOPING GHOST NO. 77 
Another Sure Winner, Genuine Football Action. A 

"Natural" Profit Producer. . Ready for Delivery. 
JOBBERS-OPERATORS-Place your orders with 
PANICO'S EXCLUSIVE EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS for 
MAJOR LEAGUE. LITE-A-UNE end GALLOPING 
GHOST. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO I 

: We Lead With 1935 Feature Values I 

1322Dii 
I Per Gross 

SEWING KIT. Vacuum Bottle 
Shape, Nielial.Fitated Cup and Col-
ored Enamel Body. Contains 3 
3poOlt Or Thread, assorted white 
rad bite*: 1 Thimble, 2 Seestng 

gi▪ 8.00 Noodles, e Pins and 1 Safety Pin. 
• 1 Dozen. maerted colors. In Boo. 

N. SHURE CO Adams and • Wells Sts. 
It▪ e311.1111111nummezzinnizzazinzwurBBNIIIiiiwaluninalliura 

6•Ploca MANICURE SET. 
In Leather...tie Roll. A ittled 
ciiih‘ 1 Doren Sets In no.. 
8220132. 

&r.„ 8.00 

tie 

la 

• 

CHICAGO I 

SA LESBOA R D OPERATOR 
Here's a Gold Mine- Brand New and Red Hot! 
Our 2000 TICKER penny assortment, 40 package payout. aver-
age location will sell One a day. Sella to retailer at $6.00 each. 

Price-Sample $4.00, lots of 10, $3.75 
Order Hem this ad and be Convinced that this is th, biggest 

hit of the year. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
203 Church Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

SPECIAL SALIE-ALL MULE liEW 
MILLS ESp,..err.,ovrii:e7J'..Yet" .4-2z. $39.50 

rea, {NM. rd.. 0'05.004 to 315,000 
wATuNG 7•WIN JACK POT FRONT VENDOR. 5c $34.00 

WAILING 

Now and Pooh Curds, New Fremm And Nandi«. Most 

MILLE ADJUSTABLE COLLAPSIBLE STANDS Mite 
Bo Sten rie porpolatml. 

GUARANTEED Original Factory Salit Machines_ Fu4 l11•8.44.1 
with N 

6150LE JACK POT CELL 215e Play, 
Play. Soria No4 45.000 to 90,000- 

!Natal Nos. Over 30.000  $20.00 

1 /3 Deposit With OreNra. Balance C. O. O. 
NOT PON *Ate. IN STATE OF NEW FORK. 

write for Partloiniars On All Other Elate and Pln•Thelit. 

RELIABLE A FeTEJSENIereT MACHINE CO. 92? Rrcalselkm York- CItr 
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1072 ATLANTIC AVENUE BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

BIGGEST MONEY MAKING PIN GAMES I 
aim..... 

( Seta er Model I I Duecy-Ciark CO. 1 Stenteee Neto Game 

BEACON REBOUND LIVE POWER 
Operators' tanaSo. P0105. Slam 2.2.145.I. 

$05.00. Operators' Peke, 
030.50. 

Operotors' PPP. 

lEASTEIRNI 13ISTIFtI13U1r01 

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. "thPlieloLdADI:Nted.7A,ts.. •  

Order REBOUND SR 

MD IRON. CRISS CROSS. 
SACK POT BELLS, SPARK PLUG, SAFETY ZONE, 

fCla POT VENDERS. T. BILLS. HOLD AND DRAW, DROP KICK. REBOUND. ARMY AND NAVY, 

YIAMP1014. CANNON FIRE. FOOTBALL 

Ressler 
AND YOU WILL SURELY REPEATS 

m odd eide pay by California rismes Co. too AngrIM, rue AIANInned, ozoluerolr to 
angt.geny. Indiana. onto. Ten:imam. Alabama sod runtiguom terrilorg trY 

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO. IRO, 
220 Wpt W Ilmst Sts.40. LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Vien onf reert1003 flbossmorda famed Ansortnsant to Americo. Ionosry ClIssarassoo Bald on 
storing NAN. month. If ron Ilm within moo oulo. of /entire-111r, it Trill Imo' pro to nlIool thin 
gala. We tetras from «Mind prices puldkir. 1.4 will awed/ on Q. nnIF donne this ogle. 
orraskoned ho Nos norly maned Berme In W I, rip.. 

A full Kneel' Digger, Including £.1.e4n. 11.1.1„ Traveling Prams. Iron Mims. *to- New and um& 
Libor/skull-reamer on •Il males of PM llama and on Bolls ami Panders of all Isinda. Bring 

then In. S.M.Iles pintsoren und Inn meting lot In roar. 

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
225 wee Walrus. Street, LouliHr11.1.11, KY. 

Nickel Ante 
1,000-Ho4e. Form 3107. 

Takes In $00.00. Paso out &Tondo $22.37. 
Biro 1054 110% Ineloa 02. to Square Inch. 

PRICE COMPLETE WITH EASEL AND 
COUNTERFEIT PROOF NUMBERS 

*$3.45 
PluS 10% F.dorll Tao.. 

Chas. A. Brewer 86 Sons 
Linea, D03.1 & Ofiell Home In Ina World. 
0320-32 Harvard Avenue. Chlr000, U. S. A. 

Special - - Radio Rifles, $99.50 Each 
HIOH SCORE POOL . Were $75.00. NOW $22.60 Each; Roqula. So POOL TABLES. 
510.00 Each. BLOT mnONINte, I10.00 End,. ADVANOR oloanErve MACHINES, 
532.50; limn 1122.50; ROCK -OLA 4 JACKS. 00.00 Eacht °RAPID NATIONAL SWEEP. 
STAKES. $41.00 Each; WILD CARGOS, $32.50 Each; COLUMBUS; NUT VENDERS, Wed, 
54.00 Each; DANDY VENDERS. Numbs, Reels, 312.50 Eann. Latest Now and Used PIN 
OAMEs. LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO., 155 Green St ; Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE MOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC' SALES CO Phone 

• Wnbnah 6444 

540.542 So. 2nd Street LOUISVILLE, KY. 
& NAVY ES HERE 

Yo Yourself of Prompt beery. Rush You. O.d.o,r to us veto Dge441‘, wow for Our 
Comsat Complete Used 000ds Bargain Llet. 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH ANY NEW MACHINS THAT TB MADE. 



INQUIRE ABOUT 
VAPII -J S  DAY 

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

in el virtu Fg 'LOWS El eamtleullty C•DROP4)(1 
, 

Lamle!. $6.00 On 12:e.1).11Sabi :.:$3.7 

Gilre 20x30. Including FRIMOILI 
111•••). /WM., MCI Dew. Addltimel_ 

TRES CATALOG—LARGE TAMETT olusicris—GoT-
To to—co Cd--.AY it ICTICS. ...It 0 OS E VE:LT." Eta. 
M% Money Order Deseelt Required, Oaten. C. O. D. 

For Qulek Ivetlalk Wire Mader With Order. 

WESITEIUN A MET 1...E .A -FFIEFE CO. 
me Arapahoe EL (Ilasefarlarele). DER•EE. COL. 

r. O. II. y 404. 

JUMPING FUR DOC! THE BIGGrT-SFEisee ITEM OFFERED. 

g S1.65 

Blare Running Mice. with Red 
Olase Era. Cross  

Lima Mae Pon Pen Beata. 
Oren   

Genulne Hurst Opreelvelve Teel. 

$3.75 
$8.00 

S1 5.00 
Imported Japanese Large Ills $6.75 

Gyeaseope Top.. Oros, 
THely Mom* ToePUM. In Envoi. $4.50 

opm. Per Oren  

25% (Went Required Wit). All Orders. 
SEND FOR A PRUE COPT OF OUR 

LAVER). aaaaaaa CATALOG. • 

AT THE 
PRICE 
OF ONE 

with 4elhirlineals 
ROLL IN CLOVER with 

71'14 LEAF CLOVER 
The wer-paputor aneara bell cl,.?. 
late.. of the "Pet .' lies brought 

to date In Inn wonderfully 
eselerent vaunter vender. 
10. Se. 10. and Vic M P, Pool. 
lire Stop, --. Froc Wheeling 

Cneet•Proof rnethenlo-
wer parfaal--MITerent Rem 
any enetelne you sow ann. 
A Mg money meter fm ep• 
«Mors-

SEE TOUR JOBBER 

PIERCE Tool. A MEO. 
COM PANT 

4927 E. ferrenswood. 
Chicane. 

Ç=5 *eh/Sat/VP/all 
FLYING TRAPEZE 
JUNIOR 

FLYING TRAPEZE 
SENIOR 

Bail. pc-wally 
PLY ewe the two 
Trapezes Into elleh 
Room Peellets. New 
IS•ns-e-o-11-11 wettern 

$5tSI D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 
2736-42 N. Poulina St.. Chicago. Illinois 

London: Burrows Automatic Supply Co .78-81 Fetle. Lane 

Misele possible with the New 
—ELEOTIMCAL KICKER 
ACTION and th• AUTO. 
RATIO SHOOTING STAR 
Isonnlylne all operaterea the 
Isaiah t 05111 pin Mew of 
1535. 
SHOOTING STAR he. 

b • e n •pelsIrned nTHE 
BEST CAME OF SKILL" 
by • Rea Twee Meleopoll• 
tan Skill Games Hawed of 
Trade, And .111 bi und In 
the Important Supper", e 
Gem. daelanatnallo01 now 
pending. 
iswesTioATe 

IRO STAR .. • at your 
Nearest Jobber MIMED'. 
 —LEARN WHY 

• the lien LatMlons 
* ., end the Best Operators me 
WILD ABOUT THE 
PERFECT SKILL PLAY 
FEATURES OF SHOOT-
IRO STAR 

Standard SILL 40ZICY.. 

Medannlatla. ChInen 
Red 0451041 tylth Beau. 
lilol EittIP oesIrp, 

Rush Your Order Today ! !I 

OPE.R.e. PAGA 

POPULAR 
PRICE TO 
MEET OP-
ERATOR 
.0EMANDI 

Highly Polished 
Aluminum Fn. 
tines. Plait, 
and Dignity 
cornalaaa In the 
beautiful, It. 
treetly• 
SHOOT-
ING STAR 
board. neuter. 
of unique .5111-
olay 
ono type award 
taste«. tan be 
ogee PRECIS-
ION BUILT or 
Cave. 
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Each case brings $12.00 to the retailer. Your price 
to retailer $9.00 per case. Your cost $7.00 per 
case, delivery prepaid. Your profit $2.00 per case. 

Average number of new accounts per operator daily—twenty. each of Your profit each day$40.00 PLUS REPEATS—as your customers will sell from ten to fifty cases of MAIN STREET, there is created a tremendous volume of repeats that will create a profit figure so great as to astound you! 

ONLY YOUR OWN IEXPERIENCE CAN CONFIRM 
THE TREMENDOUS POSSIBILITIES OF MAIN STREET. 
GENERAL CONCESSION CORPOFtATIO 
6545 CARNEGIE AVENUE CLEVELAND, OIi 

r2Ivit-AIN STREET" $7.00 Per Case 
DELIvERED—PREPAID 

5% Deposit Required on All Orders 

THE GENERAL CONCESSION CORP. 
positively and unequivocably guarantees 
the sale of MAIN STREET. 

We guarantee the sale to you so... you, 
guarantee the sale to the retailer! 

We will accept at any time for full refund 
dwy unsold full or part cases of MAIN 
STREET. 


